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Advance Praise for Debunking 9/11 Debunking 

"David Ray Griffin 's Debunking 9/11 Debunking is a superb compendium 
of the strong body of evidence showing the official U.S. Government 
story of what happened on September 11,2001 to be almost certainly a 
monstrous series of lies. Tragical1y, the entire course of U.S. foreign and 
dornestic policies since that date has grown out of these almost certain 
falsehoods. This single book could (and should) provide the basis for 
the United Nations, International Court of Justice, or some special1y 
constituted global body (independent of the U.5.) to investigare with 
highest priority, and pu blicly report its findings about, the charge that 
unknown elements within the U.5. Government, and possibly some 
individuals elsewhere closely al1ied to the U.5., caused or contributed to 
causing the events of 5eptember 11 to happen." 

-Bill Christison, forrner senior official of the CIA 

"In this asronishiug and fearsome book, David Ray Griffin rigorously 
and brilliantly first dissects and rhen demolishes the recent published 
accounts that purport to debunk rhe critics of the Bush Adrninistration's 
official explanations of the evenrs of 9/11. Dr. Griffin reveals how the 
purported 'debunkings' ignore the blatant inconsistencies and obvious 
cover-ups in the official accounts. No amount of spin can honestly 
account for the pulverization and nearly free-fall collapse of the World 
Trade Center buildings by anything orher than pre-planned demolition. 
No amount of spin can realistically explain away the absence of 
commercial jetliner wreckage at the Pentagon. No amount of spin can 
logically explain away the miles-wide dispersion of airliner debris if 
Flight 93 was not blown up in the airo Dr. Griffin carefully delineares 
crucial questions that must be answered directly and honestly, without 
bias, spin or conflicts of interest, This book is a challenge to rhe mass 
media. If the trnth about the events of 9111 rernains concealed and 
ignored, it will be at our-e-and our nation's-peril." 

-Barry R. Komisaruk, Rutgers University 
Distinguished 5ervice Professor 

"David Ray Griffin hits another one orrt of the park by taking on the left 
gatekeepers and the rnass media for the lies and cover-up called 'the 
official story of 9/11/01,' which is the greatest conspiracy theory ever 
perpetrated on the American publico 1 highly recommend thís book for 
all thinking Arnericans. " 

- Meria HelIer, producer and host of the Mena Heller Shour 
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INTR ODU CTI ON 

Conspiracy Theories and Evid ence 

The evidence that 9/11 was an inside job is overw helming. Most peopl e 
who exa mine this evidence with an ope n mind find it con vincing, or 

a t lea st pro fouu dly unsettling. There are, h owever, seve ra l wide ly held 
beliefs rha t w ork to prevent people frorn examining thi s evidence with, in 
Richard Falk's phrase, "even just a 30 -percent open mind."! These beliefs 
often keep people fro m exa mining th e evidence at all. 1 can use myself as 
a case in point. 

My Own Story 
Until th e spring of 2003, I ha d not seriously looked at any of the 
evidenc e. 1 was vaguely aware th at th ere were people, at least on th e 
Internet, wh o we re suggesting a revisioni st acco unt of 9/11, accord ing 
t o which US officia ls w ere complicit. But 1 did not take the tim e to find 
th eir web sites. 1 was busy writing a history of American im periali sm, 
which I had begun th e day af ter 9/11. H aving acce pted th e official 
acco unt of th e 9/11 att acks, 1had also accep ted the liberal int erpretati on 
th ereof, according to wh ich they we re " blowback" for US fore ign 
policy, especially in the Ara b and Muslim worlds. T his int er pretati ori 
con vinced me that the lar ge book on globa l pr obl ems on which 1 had 
been wo rking for several yea rs wo uLd be incornplete witho ut a sepa ra re 
chapt er on America n imp eriali sm o 

Studying this history probably helped me later change my interpre
tation of 9/11, because 1learn ed th at severa l of our nation 's wa rs, such as 
th ose aga inst M exico, th e Philippines, and Vietn am, h ad been justified by 
incid ents that, altho ugh they wer e ac tua lly cre at ed by our own armed 
for ces, were used to claim th at we had been attacked. But th is awareness 
did not lead me immediately to conc1ude th at 9/11 had also been 
orchestra ted as a pretex to Altho ugh th at possibility did cross my mind , 1 
did not take it serio usly. 

I maiutained th is mindset even after being intr oduced, late in 2002, to 
a professor frorn another co untry who said he was qu ite certain that 9/11 
had been an ins ide jobo1 remem ber replying that I d id not think th e Bush 
administratio n -even the Bush administration -e-would do such a heinous 
th ing. H owever, I added, 1 w ould be willing ro look at whatever he 
considered the best evidence. H e directed me to some 9/11 websi tes, but 1 
did no t find th em convincing. 1 do not kn ow if th ey were bad sites or 
whether Ilooked at their evidence with less than a 30-percent open mind. 
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In any case, 1 went back ro working on American imperialisrn, assuming 
9/11 not to be an instance thereof. 

My response was quite different, however, a few months later when 
another colleague sent a different website, which had an abbreviated 
version of Paul Thornpson's massive 9/11 rimeline," Although this tirneline 
was drawn enrirely from mainstream sources, it contained hundreds of 
stories that contradicted one or another aspeet of the official account of 
9/11. Additional reading then led me to Nafeez Ahmed's The War on 
Freedom: How and Why America Was Attaeked September 2001.3 

On the basis of the combined evidence summarized by Thompson and 
Ahmed, it took me only a short time to realíze that there was strong prima 
facie evidence that the Bush administration had, at the very least, 
intentionally allowed the attacks to occur. Through additional study, 1 
became aware that sorne of the strongest evidence indicated that forces 
within the government must have actually orchestrated the artacks. 

Reporting and Evaluating the Evidence 
Realizing that this conclusion, if correct, was extremely important-e- by 
then the Bush adrninistration had used 9/11 as a basis for attacking Iraq 
as weI1 as Afghanistan-I wrote The New Pearl Harbor, summarizing the 
evidence rhat had been gathered by members of the 9/11 truth movement 
who had opened their minds to it long before 1 hado Presenting what 1 
caI1ed a "strong prima facie case for official compliciry.?" 1 argued that 
this evidence was strong enough to warrant a new investigation if, as then 
appeared Iikely, the report of the 9/11 Commission turned out to be a 
cover-up, 

I After seeing when it was published in ]uly 2004 that The 9/11 
Commission Report was even worse than 1 had anticípated, 1 wrote TheII 
9/11 Commission Report: Omissions and Distortions, in which 1pointed 
out over a hundred instances of deception in the report, many of which 
were extremely serious. 1 concluded by stating that the Commissiori's 
report, "far from lessening my suspicions about official complicity, has 
served to confirm them. Why would the rninds in charge of this final report 
engage in such deception if they were not trying to cover up very high 
crimes?"? 

Further study reinforced this conviction, Thanks to a conversation 
with an attorney, Gary Becker, 1 saw that, given the 9111 Commission's 
failure even ro try to rebut the prima facie case against the Bush 
administraticn, this case could now be considered conclusive. Also, the 
cumulat íve argument that the Twin Towers and Building 7 of the World 
Trade Center were brought down by explosives became even stronger 
through rwo developments-an essay by physicist Steven jones'' and the 
release of the 9/11 oral histories given by members of the Fire Department 

I!l' 
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of New York, " do zens of which indicated that powerful explosions had 
occurred in the Twin Towers before and during their collapses. On the 
basis of these developments, which were discussed in my third book ou the 
subject, Christian Faith and the Truth Behind 9/11,81 carne to consider the 
evidence for the alternative interpretation of 9/11 strong enough to 
convince most people, if only they would examine it. 

A Former CIA Analyst Examines the Evidence 
This contention-that the crucial issue now is simply whether people wíll 
expose themselves ro the evidence-was illustrated in 2006 by forrner CIA 
analyst Bill Christison. In August of that year, he published an essay 
entitled, "Stop Belittling the Theories About September 11."9 In a letter to 
friends explaining why he wrote it, he said : "1 spent the first four and a 
half years since September 11 utterly unwilling to consider seriously the 
conspiracy theories surrouuding the attacks of that day. . . . [I]n the Iast 
half year and after considerable agony, I've changed my mind.v'" 

Polling the American Public 
Although the fact that Christison had been a CIA analyst makes his change 
of mind especialIy significant, another measure of the convincing power of 
the evidence is the sheer number of Americans who by 2006 questioned 
the official account. A Zogby poll taken that May indicated that 42 
percent of the American people believed that "the US governrnent and its 
9/11 Commission concealed ... critical evidence that contradicts their 
officialexplanation of the September 11th attacks." Even more significant 
was the finding that the conviction that no cover-up had occurred was 
held by only 48 percent. (Ten percent said they were unsure.)!' This meant 
that even though virtually a11 of the mainstream press coverage of 9/11 
has supported the official account, less than half the American people are 
confident that the governrnent and the 9/11 Cornmission have not covered 

up evidence contradicting this account. 
People can differ, of course, with regard to the kind of evidence they 

believe is being covered up. Many may think of it as evidence that would 
merely embarrass the governrnent, not show its cornplicity in the attacks. 
More revelatory, therefore, was a Scripps/Ohio University pon in August 
2006, which showed 36 percent of the public holding that "federal 
officials either participated in the attacks on the World Trade Center and 
the Pentagon or took no action to stop them 'because they wanted the 
United States to go to war in the Middle East.'''12 

Until the publication of these po11s, the press had evidently considered 
the 9/11 truth movement a marginal phenomenon, which as such could be 
ignored, But these polls changed that perception. A story in Time 
magazine, reporting the second poll, wrote: "Thirty-six percent adds up to 
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a lot of people. This is not a fringe pheno rneno n. It is a mainstream 
po litical rea lity," IJ 

A Flurry of Debunking Publications 
This new perceptíon was quickly follow ed in August by four su bsta ntial 
publícati ons intended ro reassure th ose wh o still believed the offícial story, 
Unlike rnosr pr evious official and semi-o fficial pu blic ations, th ese new 
writings did not sirnply affirm th e truth of th e officíal acco unt of 9/11. 
They also explicitly sought to debunk "conspiracy th eories" th at took 
issue with this acco unt. 

One of these was a Yanity Pair essay by M ichael Br onner enti tled 
"9/11 Live: T he N ORAD Tapes."!" The tape s in qu est ion had been used 
by the 9/1 1 Co mmission in 2004 to give a new account of the mil it ary's 
response ro th e hijackings. Th e acco unt th at had been given in N ORAD's 
timeline of September 18 , 2001, which was used as th e basis for th e 
milita ry's testirnon y to th e Co mmission in 200 3, had left th e mi lita ry 
open to the charge thar its failur e to interce pt th e air liners resulted from 
a standdo wn order. That account also led to th e charge tha t the military 
had sho t down United Flighr 93. (1 had explaine d th e reason s for these 
charges in Th e Ne w Pearl Harb or .) The Co mmission, on the basis of 
t hese tap es, co nstr ucted a new account, which pu t all th e blame on the 
FAA. Co ns tr uct ing this new sto ry required accusíng the military of 
having told a fa lse s to ry. Sorne members of the Co mmissio n even 
suggested that th e mi litary told this fálse story kno wingly. But this newI ,	 story protects the military fro m th e mor e seri ous charge of orchestrating , 
or at least cornp liciry in , the attacks. 

I Bronner was th e journalist to write this story because he was t he 
firs t one to be given acce ss ro th ese t ap es . Why? This may have had 
something to do with th e fac t th at he was an asso ciate p roducer of th e 
m ovie United 93, which fa ithfully p ortrayed th e Co mmission's new 
acco unt, according to wh ich the m ilitary could not possibly have sho t 
this flight down. 

Bronner 's essay, in any case, was explici tly intende d ro refute 
" conspiracy th eori es" abo ut th e flights in general and United Flight 93 
in particul ar. In one of Bronner 's several r eferences to th ese theories, he 
cites two questi ons rais ed at the first hearing of th e 9/11 Co mmissio n by 
its chairman, Thomas Kean- "How did the hijackers defeat the system, 
and wh y co uldn't we sto p them ?" - and then says: 

These were imporranr questions. Nearly rwo years after the attac k, the 
Internet was rife wirh questions and conspiracy theories abour 9/11-in 
part icular, where were the fighters? Could they have physically gotten to 
any of the hijacked planes? And did rhey shoo r down the final flight , 
United 93, which ended up in a Pennsylvania field? 

I 
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Bronner 's answer to th ese questions was "No." The milit ary did not kno w 
a bout the hijackín gs until after the flights had crashed," so fighters could 
not have interc ep ted the m and couId not have sho t down United 93. 
Accor ding to Bronner, the NORAD ta pes, by fina lly revea ling th e rea l 
truth about what happened , shot down th e consp iracy th eorists. 

A secon d August pu blication was Without Precedent:The Inside Story 
of the 9111 Com m ission, by the men wh o had serv ed as th e cornmission's 
chai r an d vice chair, Thomas Kean and Lee H arnilton . Whereas Th e 911 1 
Commission Report never mentioned th e exis tence of th eories th at 
challenged th e officia l account, th is new bo ok ex plicitly takes on these 
"corispiracy theories." Even admitting th at th e 9/11 Co mmission as such 
had been inte rested in "debunking conspiracy theories," they claim th at it 
succee ded so well that conspiracy th eor ies have now been "disproved by 
facts ." 16 Their book, by co nfir ming Bronner's sensatio na l cla im th at 
memb ers of th e Commission suspected tha t th e military 's previous story 
had been a lie, helped instill the new story in th e pu blic's mind by evo king 
cons idera ble pr ess coverage. 

Whereas Bronner, Kean , an d H amilton sough t to debunk a lternative 
theories a bout th e planes, th e task of debunking alternative th eor ies a bout 
the World Trade Center co llapses was taken up by the Nationa l Institute 
of Standards and Techn ology (NIST). Such theories had not been explicitly 
discussed in its Final Report on the Collapse o] the Wo rld Trade Cente r 
Towers, published in Septem ber 2005 . But in August 2006, NIST put out 
a docu m ent enti tled "Answers ro Frequ entl y Asked Quest ions," which 
sought t o rebut "alter native hyp otheses suggesting that the WTC to wers 
were br ought down by controlled dernolition usin g explosives." ' ? 

According to a New York Times story by Jim Dwyer, "federal officials say 
they moved to affirm the conventional histo ry of the day because of th e 
persistence of wh at they call 'a lternative theori es."?" 

Whereas th e intent to debunk th ese a lte rnative th eories was ma de 
explicit only in the body of each of th ese first three pu blicat ions, it was 
anno unce d in the title of a fo ur th: Debunking 9/11 Myths: Why 
Conspiracy Th eories Can't Up to the Facts. Th is book , which is an 
expa nsio n o f a Popular Mechanics ar ticle published in is not only 
more exp licit but also more ambitious than th e other publicat ions. Besides 
dealing with alternative th eori es about bo th th e World Trad e Center an d 
the failure ro intercept th e hi jack ed airli ners, its editors , David Dunb ar 
and Brad Reagan , devote chap ters ro th e Pent agon strike and United Flight 
93 . Of the four August publicati ons, this is th e one that is mo st often cited 
as pr oof th at the "9/11 conspi racy th eor ists" are wron g. Popular 
Mechanics was used, for example, as th e pr imary authority on 9/11 by a 
recent BBC documentar y, Th e Consp iracy Files: 9/11, directed an d 
pro duce d by Guy Smith." (Altho ugh th e BBC has lon g had a reputation 
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for qualiry, this show was almost unbelievably bad. 1 will point out a few 
of its faults as the occasion arises.) 

AH four of these publications can be considered official, or at least 
semi-official, defenses of the governmeut's account of 9/11. Without 
Precedent is written by me chair and vice chair of the 9/11 Comrnission, 
which endorsed and even partly created the government's account, NIST 
is an agency of the US Commerce Department. Bronner's essay was made 
possible by the privileged access to sorne NüRAD tapes he was afforded 
by the US rnilitary, The Popular Mechanics book could arguably be 
considered a serni-official publication by virtue of the fact that Benjamin 
Chertoff, a cousin of Homeland Securiry chief Michael Chertoff, was one 
of the primary authors of the article from which it is derived (as discussed 
in Chapter 4). But there are two other, less debatable, bases: Its foreword 
is written by Republican Senator John McCain and it is eudorsed by 
Condoleezza Rice's State Department as providing " excellent . .. material 
debunking 9/11 eonspiracy theories.":" 

The Present Book 
Eaeh chapter of the present book is a respouse to one of these publications. 
1 show that, although they may seern irnpressive to people who have only 
a superficial awareness of the facts about 9/11, their attempts at debunking 
alternative theories can, through the use of publicly available inforrnation, 
themselves be thoroughly debunked. NIST spokesman Miehael Newman 
has, in fact, admitted that NIST's new document "won't convinee those 
who hold ro the alternative theories .... Ir is for the masses. v-' This book 
can aIso be read as an explanation, "for the masses, " as to why neither 
NIST's new doeument nor any of the other three publications is impressive 
ro those of us who, on the basis of farniliariry with the relevant facts, hoId 

1 

11I these alternative theories. 
1 

Chapter 1 examines Bronner's Vanity Fair article based on the 
NüRAD tapes. This chapter shows that the rnilitary's new explanations 
for its failure to intercept the first three Ilights, and for why it eould not 
have shot down the fourth flight, are contradicted by too many faets to be 
accepted as true. This chapter al so points out the most significant Iact 
about the change of stories: whether one aecepts the oId or the new story, 
US rnilitary leaders have lied about 9/11. 

Chapter 2 exarniues Kean and Hamilton's Without Precedent. The 
lnside Story of the 9/11 Commission. This chapter shows that, although 
Kean and Harnilton eorrectly describe the characteristics of irrational 
conspiracy theories, it is the 9/11 Cornrnission's conspiracy theory, nor the 
aIternative theory, that embodies these characteristics. 

Chapter 3 examines NIST's "Answers ro Frequently Asked Questions." 
Ir shows that in spite of NIST's reputation as a scientific organizaríon, its 
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attempt to dismiss the alternative hypothesis about the Twin Towers
that they were brought down by explosives-reveals its approach ro be 
thoroughly unscientifie. 

Chapter 4 examines the Popular Mechanics book, Debunking 9111 
Myths. It shows that although this book claims to have debunked all the 
major claims of the 9/11 truth movement, it fails to refute a single one of 
thern. Readers will see that a more accurate title for the book would have 
been Perpetuating 9111 Myths. 

Although readers previously un familiar with the debates about 9/11 
rnay find the first chapter somewhat rough going, they should find the 
second chapter considerably easier. By reading the book as a whole, 
moreover, readers will be exposed ro most of the overall case for the 
contention that 9/11 was an inside jobo In spite of the sornewhat difficult 
nature of the first ehapter, therefore, this book ean serve as an introduetion 

ro the rnajor issues. 

Debunking Stories in the Press 
The set of official and serni-official writings that carne out in August 2006 
was not the only flurry of publications that, in response ro the growing 
popularity of the alrernative account of 9/11, attempted ro debunk that 
account. Probably because of the eoalescence of the shock created by the 
9/11 polls and the fact that September 2006 would bring the fifth 
anniversary of the 9/11 attacks, that sumrnet saw an unprecedented 
number of debunking stories in the press. 

These stories appeared not only in the mainstream but also in the left
leaning press. Indeed, those in the latter were generally more ferocious, 
apparently because the authors fear that alternative theories about 9/11 
discredit the left and distract people from truly important rnatters. 

There is value, in any case, in these debunking stories. They dernon
strate that although the four pubIications of August are considered 
cornpletely unimpressive within the 9/11 truth eommunity, they have been 
found quite impressive within the journalistic cornmunity, They thereby 
show the irnportance of exposing the falsehoods and fallacies in these 
publications. 

These press stories also illustrate three means through which people 
cornmonly avoid serious encounter with the evidence provided by the 9/11 
movement: a one-sided use of the term "conspiracy theory"; the 
employment of paradigmatic and wishfuI thinking; and the acceptance of 
the assumption that if a document is written by scientists, it must be a 
scientific documento The remainder of this introduction illustrates how 
these three methods are used by journalists to avoid serious consideration 
of facts pointing to the falsity of the official account of 9/11. 
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Besides failing to have this ryp e of balanced approach, Rothsch ild 
described my books as ones in which "Griffin has peddl ed his conspiracy 
rheory." He gave no par allel description of, say, The 9/11 Commission 
Report as a book in wh ich the government peddled its conspiracy theory. 
Rothschild wr ote, "The guru of th e 9/11 conspiracy movernent is David 
Ray Griffin." He did nor add, "The guru of the government's 9/11 
conspiracy theory is Philip Zelikow" (the person pr imarily responsible for 
The 9/11 Commission Report; see Chapter 2). 

In response to rhe poll indicat ing th at 42 percenr of the American 
people believe rhat rhe government and the 9/11 Co rnmission have 
cover ed up th e truth about 9/11, Terry Allen, in an essay for In Th ese 
Times magazine, exp lained: "Americans love a con spitacy, , .. There is 
sornerhing co mfo rting about a world wh ere so meo ne is in charge." She 
did not offer rhis Americans-Iove-a-conspi racy expl anation to account 
for the fact that 48 percent of our people still believe the official 
conspiracy theoty-according ro which evil outsiders secretly plotted the 
9/11 attacks, She also ignored the fact that if people's beliefs are ro be 
expl ained in terms of a psychological need for corn fort, surely th e most 
comforting belief abo ur 9/11 would be that our government did not 
deliberately m urde r its own citi zens. P (1, for one, wish that 1 could 
believe th is. ) 

Thi s psychological approach was tak en even more fully in th e 
aforement ioned essay in Time magazine. Although it was entitled, "Why 
the 1 Consp iracies Won't Go Away,"29the author, Lev Gro ssman, was 
not seeking to explain why rhe govenunent's conspiracy th eory won 't go 
away. He did qu ore Ko rey Rowe, one of the crea tors of the popul ar 
document ary film Loose Change, as saying: 

Tha t 19 hijackers are going to completely bypass security and crash four 
cornmercia l airliners in a span of two hour s, with no interruption from 
the military forces, in the rnost guarded airspace in the United States and 
the wo rld? That to me is a conspiracy theory. 

But this did not faze Grossman . He continued to use the terrn "conspiracy 
theory " exclusively for the alternative rheory, 

Then, tú explain why this conspiracy theory has gained increasing 
acceprance, rather than go ing awa y, he ignored the possibility th at its 
evidence is so sttong rhat , as more and mo re people become aware of ir, 
the y rightly find it convincing. He instead said, "a grand disasrer like 
Sept. 11 need s a grand conspiracy behind it." The question of th e qu alit y 
of th e evidence w as thereby ignored. 

Another problem wirh Grossman's explanation is that he, like Allen, 
got it backward s. As Paul Cra ig Roberts, who had been a leading member 

I 
of the Reagan administrarion, has pointed out: 

1 
1 , 

Grossman's psychological explana tion fails on its own terms. Which is 
the gran dest conspiracy theory? The interp retatio n of 9/11 as an 
orchestra ted casus belli to justify US invasions of Afghanistan and Iraq , 
or the interpr etation that a han dful of M uslims defeated US secur iry 
multiple t imes in one short morn ing and successfully pulled off the most 
fan tastic terro rist attac k in history simp ly becans e they "hate our 
freedom and democracy" ? Orc hestrating events to justify wars is a 
stra tagem so well worn as to be boring.P 

Robert s also pointed -out th at the at tem pt to explain away th e 9/11 truth 
movement in thi s way w ould not even begin tú explain its lead ers: 

The scienrists, engineers, and professors who pose the to ngh questions 
a bout 9/1 1 are not people who spend their lives mak ing sense of their 
experience by constructing conspiracy theor ies. Scientists and scholars 
look ro facts and evidence. They are concerne d with the pa ucity of 
evidence in behalf of the official explanation. They str ess that the official 
explana tion is inconsistent with known laws of physics, and thar the 
numerou s security failures, when combined toge ther, are a statistical 
improbability. 

Th ese are rather obvious facts, ro which the "conspiracy theory" label for 
the movement has apparently blinded Grossma n and many other mem bers 
of th e press. 

The psychologizing approach to "consp iracy theories," und erstood 
one-sidedly, has been fully exemplified in the aforernentioned BBC 
docurnenrar y, Tb e Ccnspiracy Files: 9/11. Guy Smith, the director
pr oducer, int erviewed only one aca demic memb er of the 9/1 1 truth 
rnovement, but thi s particular mem ber-Professo r James Fetzer, a well
published phil osopher of science who founded Schol ars for 9/11 
Truth - was particularly well-suited to discuss the nori on of "conspiracy 
theori es," having written an essay on th e subject , Fetzer was able to 
explain to Smith, therefore, the points 1 have made here-that everyone 
accept s conspiracy theories in th e generic sense, th at the official theor y 
about 9/1 1 is itself a conspiracy theory, and so on. But none of Fetzer's 
discussion of this issue mad e it inro Smith's documentary. The film instead, 
using the labe! "conspiracy theor ists" only for people who believe that 
9/11 was an inside job, gave tim e to supporters of the official theory who, 
dernonstrat ing their skills as amateur psychologists, explained that sorne 
people need conspiracy th eories as security blankets . Left unmentioned, 
again, was the fact th at if sorne Americans think what they do a bout 9/1 1 
becau se of a need for security, then those people would be more likely to 
believe that the US government had not attacked its own cirizens." 

T his one-sided use of the term "conspiracy th eory," com bined with 
the assurnpt ion that any theory so lab eled is inherently irr at ional, has 
created a puzzle for sorne people, namely: How could otherwise sensible 
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Conspiracy Theories: Generic, Rational, and Irrational 
In criticisms of the 911 1 truth movem ent's a lterna tive theo ry, nothing is 
mo re commo n th an the des ignation of it as a co nspiracy th eory, T his 
designaticn takes ad vantage of the fac t that "conspiracy th eory" has 
becorn e such a deroga to ry terrn that the claim, "1 do not believe in 
con spiracy th eories, " is now almost a reflex acti on. Lying behind th e 
term's dero gatory co nuotation is the ass um ption that conspiracy theori es 
are inhere ntly irration al. The use of the term in thi s way, how ever, 
involves a confusion. 

A co nspir acy, according tO my dictionary.P is "an agreement to 

perform togeth er an illegal, tre acherous, or evil act. " To hold a conspirac y 
theory ab out sorne even t is, therefore, simply to believe th at this even t 
resulted fro rn, or iuvolved, such an agreernent. This, we can say, is the 
generic mea ning of the termo 

We are conspiracy the or ists in thi s generic seuse if we believe that 
outlaws have consp ired to rob banks, th ar co rpora te exec utives have 
conspired to defraud their custome rs, that tob acco compan ies have 
co nspired with scientists -fo r-hire to co nceal the health risks of smo king, 
that oil compa nies have conspired with scientists-for-hire to coucea l th e 
reality of human-caused glo bal w arming, or th at US presid ents have 
conspired with members of th eir administrations to present false pretexts 
for going to war, We are all, in othe r words, co nspiracy theorists in th e 
genenc sense. 

We clearl y do not believe, therefore, th ar all conspiracy theor ies are 
irrational. Sorne of th ern, of course, are irr ati onal, becau se they begin with 
th eir co nclusion rather than with relevant evide nce, they igno re all 
evide nce that co ntradicts th eir pr edetermined co nclusio n, th ey vio la re 
scientific principles, and so on. We need , in other wo rds, to distinguish 
between ra tio na l and irrational conspiracy theories. Micha el Moore 
reflected thi s di stincti on in his w ell-known quip , "Now, I'm not into 
co nspiracy th eories, except the ones th at are tru e. "24 

To apply th is distinction to 911 1, we need to recognize that everyone 
holds a conspiracy theory in the generic sense abo ut 9111, beca use 
everyone believes that the 911 1 atracks resulted from a secret agreernent to 
perform illegal, treacherous, and evil acts. People differ only abo ut th e 
identity of the co nspirato rs. The official conspiracy th eory holds that the 

I conspirators were Os ama bin Laden and other members of al-Qaeda . The 
alternative theory hold s th at the conspirato rs were , or a t least included, 
people within our own institutions, 

In light of these dist inctions, we ca n see that most crit icisms of th e 
alternative theory about 9111 are doubly fallacious. They first igno re the 

, fact that th e official acco unt of 911 1 is a cons piracy theory in the generic 

1\11 sense. They then imply that conspiracy rheories as such are irrationa l. On 
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thi s fallacious basis, they conclud e, without any serious exa mina tio n of 
the empirica l facts, that the alternative th eory abo ut 911 1 is irratio na l. 

However, once the necessary distinctions are recognized, we can see 
that the question to be asked is: Assuming th at one of th e two conspiracy 
theories about 9/11 is irr ati onal , because it ís contradicted by the faet s, is 
it the official theory or the altemat ive th eory? O nce thi s is acknowledged, 
the alterna tive theory abo ut 911 1 canno t be denounced as irrational simply 
by virtue of being a co nspiracy rheory, It could va lidly be called less 
rational th an the officia l co nspiracy theory only by comparing th e two 
theories with the evidence. But journalists typically excuse th emselves from 
this cr itical rask by persisting in rhe one-sided use of " conspiracy theory," 
lon g after thi s one-sidedness has been pointed out .25 

For exam ple, Jim Dwyer wrote a N ew York Times story entitled "2 
US Reports Seek to Counter Co nspiracy Theori es About 9/11 " 26 - not, 
for example, "2 US Rep orts Say Government's Co nspiracy Theory Is 
Bett er than Altern at ive Consp iracy Theory." One of th ose tw o reports, he 
pointed out, is a State De partmem document entitled "The Top September 
11 Co nspiracy Theories," but he failed ro ment ion th at the truly top 9/1 1 
conspiracy the ory is the governmem 's own. Then Dwyer, on th e bas is of 
thi s one-s ided usage, tri ed ro poke sorne holes in th e alternative theory 
without feeling a need, for the sake of journ alistic balance, to poke holes 
in th e gove rn ment 's the ory- becau se it , of co urse, is not a conspiracy 

theory. 
M atthew Rothschild , the editor of th e Progressive, published an essay 

in his own journal entitled, "Eno ugh of the 9/11 Co nspiracy Theories, 
Already, "27 H e was not , of course, calling on th e government to quit relling 

its story. He began his essay by saying: 

Here's what the conspiracists believe: 911 1 was an inside job oMembers 
of the Bush Administraríon or dered ir, not Osama bin Laden. Ara b 
hijackers may not have done tbe deed. . . . [T]he Twin Towers feH not 
because of the impact of the airplanes and the ensuing fires but because 
[of] explosives... . I'm amazed at bow many people give credence ro 
these theories. 

H e did not have a paragraph saving: 

Here's what the govern ment's conspiracists believe: 19 hijackers with 
box-cutters defeated the most sophisticated defense system in history, 
H ani Hanjonr, who could barely fly a Piper Cub, flew an astounding 
trajectory ro crash Flight 77 into the Penragon, the most well-protected 
building on eart h. Other hijacker pilot s, by flying planes into rwo 
buildings of the World Trade Center, caused thr ee of thern to col1apse 
straig ht down, totally, and at virtually free-faUspeed.... I'm amazed at 
how many people give credence to th ese theories. 
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thinkers become conspitacy theorists? O ne such person is Salim 
Muwakkil, a senior editor of In Th ese Times, who wrote an essay asking, 
"Wha t's the 41 1 on 9/11?" Atter discussing the emergence of the 9/11 
truth movemenr, he said: 

The movernen t caught my atten tion when 1 saw Dr. David Ray Griffin 
speaking at the University of Wisconsin at Madison on C-5PAN earlier 
this year... . Griffin [is] emeri tus professor of Philosophy of Religion at 
the Clarernont 5choo l of Theo logy in California. He has written several 
weH-regarded books on reJigion and spiritua liry, co-found ed the Center 
EOI Process Studies and is consi dere d one of th e nati on 's foremost 
theologians. I arn familiar with his work and regard him as a wise writ er 
on the role of spiritualiry in society. 

50, it was shocking ro see him pushing a radical conspiracy th eory 
about 9/11 on C-5PAN... . Wha t co uld have transforrned this so ber, 
reflective scholar into a conspiracy theorist ? 

11 : Stating that Terry Allen, whose essay quoted aboye was entitled "The 9/11 
Faith M ovement, " had also been puzzled a bout "what happened to 
Griffin," Muwakkil evideutly accepted her explanation, in which she said: 
" 1 thiuk part of it is rhat he's a theologian who operates on faith ."32 
Apparently my own answer as to what happened to me-that 1 final1y 
looked at the evidence aud found it convincing - was ruled out. 

The question of how 1 lapsed inro conspirato rial thinking was also 
raised in anoth er left-Ieaning magazine, rhe Nation. The occasion was a 
review of The New Pearl Harbor written by former CIA case officer 
Robert Baer-" (on whom the "Bob Barnes" character in the film Syriana, 
played by George Clooney, is loosely basedl.>' Baer began by sayiug, 
"C onspiracy theories are hard to kill," Using this term in a one-sided way, 
like the previous authors, Baer ind icated right off thar the alterna tive 
conspiracy theory a bout 911 1 sho uld be killed. He did, however, point out 
sorne ways in which the Bush administr ation, by resisting an investigation 
of 9/11 and then falsely claiming that Sadd am Hu ssein had been iuvolved, 
gave chis theory tr action. Baer a lso pointed Out many reasons to suspect 
the official story's clairn thar rhe attacks were a surprise (for oue thing, 
"bin Laden al! but took out an ad in the New York Times telling us when 
and where he was going ro artac k") , 

Baer criticized me, however, for having so "easily [!eaped] to larger 
evils, a conspiracy at the top. " He then offered his explanation. 

Griffin is a thoughtful, well-inforrned thecl ogian who before Septernber 
11 pro bably would nor have gone anywhere near a conspiracy theory. 
But the catastro phic failures of rhat awfuJday are so implausible and the 
lies abo ut Iraq so blatant , he feeJs he has no choice but to recycle sorne 
of the wilder conspiracy theor ies. 

1, of course, had goue near and even accepted a conspiracy theory on that 
awful day icself-the governmenr's conspiracy theory. But evidently because 

it is, in polite company, never called a conspiracy theory, Baer felt no need 
ro explain why I, in spite of being thoughtful and well informed, had held 
that conspiracy theory for a year and a half. M y own explanation is that I 
was not well informed and hence did not realize that I had passively accepted 
one of the "wilder conspiracy theories" ever created. 

Baer's review, incidentally, carne out late in 2004. It would appear that 
in the intervening period, his suspicions about the official theory have 
grown. After he, in an interview with Thom H artrnann in 2006, had made 
a point about 911 1 profiteering lot of people [in the United States] have 
profited frorn 9/11. You are seeing great fortun es made-whether they are 
0 0 the stock market, or selling weapons, Ot just contrac tors -great 
fartunes are being made" ), H artmann asked: 

What a bout political profit? There are th ose who suggest th at G. W. 
Bush, andJor Cheney, Rum sfeld, Feith, Perle, Wolfowitz- someone in 
that chain of command-had pretty goo d knowledge th at 9/11 was 
gunna happen-and really didn 't do rnuch ro stop it-or even o bstructed 
efforts to sto p it because they thought it would lend legitimacy to Bush's 
. . . failing presidenc y, 

Baer replied: "Absolutely." To make sure he was c1ear what Baer was 
saying, Hartrnann asked: are you personally of the opinion . . . that 
there was an aspect of 'inside job' ro 9/11 with in the US governmenr?" 
Baer replied: "There is that possibility, the evidence points at it. " 35 

If Baer had theteb y strayed sornewhat from the N ation's stance on 
9/11, an able, if somewhat less genrlernanly, replacement was at hand. In 
Septem ber of 2006, the Nati on published Alexander Cockbutn's essay, 
"The 9/11 Conspiracy Nuts," which was an abbreviated version of a essay 
that had appe ared in Cockburn's own publicatio n, Counterpuncb." 
Having no doubt that it is the alternative, not the official, conspiracy 
theory that is nurty, Cockburn characterizes the members of the 9/11 truth 
rnovement as knowing no milita ry history and having no grasp of "the 
real world ." Moreover, he elsewhere quotes with approval a philosoph er 
who , speaking of "the 9/11 conspiracy cult," says thar its " rnain engine 
.. . is . .. the death of any conception of evidence," resulting in "the 
asceudancy of magic over cornmon sense [and] reason .t' F 

These are strong criticisms, which are easy ro throw at the "movernent" 
in the abstrac to But do they apply to "the real world," that is, to the 
inrellectuai Ieaders of the 9/11 truth movement ? Por example, Cockburn 
refers to me as one of the movement's "high priests." Could anyone - if I 
rnay be defensive for a moment-e-really read my books in philosophy, 
philosophy of religion, and philosophy of science,38 all of whích involve 
discussions of epistemology, and conc1ude that I am devoíd of "a ny 
conception of evidence" ? Could one, in fact, conclude that after reading my 
9/11 books? 
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Moreover, if rny 9/11 books are nutty, as Cockburn suggests, th en 
people who have endorsed th em must also be nuts , The list of nut s would 
hence inelude economist M ichel Chossudovsky, former CIA ana lyst Ray 
McGovern, British Minister of Parli arnent M ichael Meacher, former 
Assistant Treas ury Secretary Paul Craig Roberts, for rner Assistant Secretary 
of Housing Ca therine Austin Fitrs, journalists Wayne Madsen and Barrie 
Zwicker, Institute for Policy Studies co-founder Marcus Raskin, former 
diplomar Peter Dale Seott, internat ionallaw pr ofessors Richard Falk and 
Burns Weston, social philosopher j ohn McMurtry, th eologi ans John B. 
Co bb, H arv ey Cox, Carter Heyward, Catherine Keller, and Rosemary 
Rue ther, ethicists Joseph c. H ough and Dou glas Sturm, writer A.L. 
Kennedy, media cri tic and pr ofessor of culture Mark Crispin Miller, 
att orne y Gerry Spence, historians Richard Horsley and Howard Zinn, and 
the late Rev. William Sloan e Coffin, who, after a stint in the CIA, became 
one of the country 's leading preachers and civil rights, anti-wa r, and anti
nuclear activists. 

I 

Furt hermo re, if everyo ne who believes the alt ernative conspiracy 
th eory, rather th an th e official conspiracy theory, is by definition a nut, 
then Cockburn would have to sling tha t label at Philip J. Berg, for mer 
deputy attorney general of Penn sylvan iar" Colonel Robert Bowrnan, who 
flew over 100 com bat missions in Vietnam and earne d a Ph.D . in 
aeronautics and nuclear engineer ing before becoming head of the "Star 
Wars" program during th e Ford and Ca rter ad rninistra tionsr'? Andreas 
von Bülow, formerly sta te secretary in the Gerrnan Federa l Ministry of 
Defense, minister of research and technology, and member of pa rlia rnent, 
where he served on the intelligenc e cornmittee;" Lt. Col. Steve Butl er, 
formerly vice chancellor for stude nt affair s at the Defens e La nguage 
Institute in Monterey, California;" Giulietto Chiesa, an Italian rnembe r of 

[1 11 the Europea n parliam ent;" Bill Christison, formerly a national intelligence 
officer in the CIA and dir ector of its O ffice of Region al and Political 
An alysisr" A. K. Dewdney, emeritus professor of mathematics and 
computer science and long-time columnist for Scienti fic A mericani" 
General Leonid Ivashov, formerly chief of staff of th e Russian armed 
forces;" Capta in Eric H. M ay, formerly an intelligence officer in th e US 
Arrny;"? Co lonel George Nelson, formerly an airplane accident inv esti
gati on exp ert in th e US Air Force;" Colonel Ronald D . Ray, a h ighly 
decorated Vietnam veteran wh o became deputy ass istant secreta ry of 
defense during th e Reagan adrninistration;" Morgan Reyn old s, former 
director of the Criminal Justice Center at the N ational Center for Policy 
Analysis and formet ch íef economist at the Department of Laborr' " Robett 
David Steele, wh o had a 25-year career in intell igence, setving both as a 
CIA cIand estine services case officer a nd as a US M arine Corps intelligence 
officer;51 Captain Russ Wittenberg, a forrner Air Foree fighter pilot with 

I 

I 
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over 100 combat missions, after which he was a commercial airlines pilot 
for 35 yearsr'? Capta in Greg ory M. Zeigler, former intelligence officer in 
th e US Arm y;53 all th e memb ers of Scholars for 9111 Truth, Scholars for 
9/11 Truth and Justice, Veterans for 911 1 Truth, Pilots for 9/11 Truth, and 
S.P.I.N.E.: the Scientific Panel Investigating Nine-Eleven;" and rnost of the 
college and university professors listed under "Profess ors Question 9111" 
on th e Patri ots Question 9/11 web site.f 

Would Cockburn really want ro suggest that these people are "nuts" 
with "no conception o f evidence," no awareness of " military history," and 
no gra sp of "cornrnon sense" and "the real world"? Cockburn's absurd 
charges are valua ble, however, because th ey illustrate just ho w far the 
label ing of people as "conspiracy theorists " can lead otherw ise sensible 
people away from the real world, in wh ich man y very intelligent and 
experienced people, wh o cannot by the wildest stretch be called "nuts," 
have concluded, on the basis of evidence, that 9/11 was, at least in part, 

an inside jobo 

Paradigmatic Thinking, Wishful-and-Fearful Thinking, and 
the Betrayal of Empiricism 
The widespread practice of making judgments about the alrerna tive 9111 
theory withc ut serious ly examining the reievant evidence is fostered not 
only by sloppy thinking about conspir acy the or ies. It is also aided and 
abetted by two powerful tendencies of th e human mind, which can be 
called "pa radigmatic thinking" and "wishful-and-fearful thinking."56Both 
of the se tendencies subvert empiricism, understood here to mean th e 
practice of forming our conclusions on the basis of the relevant empirical 

evidence. 
A paradigm, in the most general sense of th e terrn (which beca me 

popular throu gh th e influ ence of Thom as Kuhrr' "], is a worldview. 
Although the terrn, when used this way, has generally referred to a scientific
philo sophical worldview, it can a lso ind icate a polítical worldview. Our 
paradigm ot worldview informs our judgments about what is possible and 
irupossible, probable and imp robable. Insofar as we are paradigmatic 
thinkers, our interpretation of new empirical data will be largely determined 
by our prior judgments about possibility and pr obability. "Altho ugh we 
may be genuinely rnorivated by the desire fot truth," as 1 put it elsewh ere, 
"we may become so convinced that our present framewo rk is the one and 
only route to truth that open-rninded consideration of the evidence becomes 
virtually impossible.t'" Although we may believe ourselves to be ernpiricists, 
judging rnatters on the basis of the facts, our empiricist intentions are 
subverted by our p aradigmatic th inking. 

With regard to 9/1 1, man y peopl e believe rhat the idea that the Bush 
adm inistration would have delíberately killed thousands of its own citizens 
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is beyond the realm of possibility, Ian Markharn, a fellow theologian, 
wrote in criticism of my first book about 9/11: "When a book argues that 
the American President deliberately and knowingly was ' invo lved' in the 
slaughter of 3000 US citizens, then this is irresponsible. "59 When 1 
suggested to Markham that our differences seemed to depend on "a priori 
assumptions as to what the US government, and the Bush administration 
and its Pentagon in particular, would and would not do," Markham 
replied by saying, "yes, 1 am operating with an a priori assumption that 
Bush would not kili 3000 citizens [to promote a political agenda]. "60 On 
that basis, as I showed in my written response to Markharn's critique, he 
could ignore rhe ernpirical evidence suggesting the Bush adrninistration 
had done just that." 

Markham's a priori assumption reflects, incidentally, what is known 
as "the myth of American exceptionalism," two renets of which are, in 
the words of Bryan Sacks, that America is uniquely benevolent power 
that only ever acrs defensively in its projection of military power" and that 
"would not conduct covert action against its own citizens." The 9/11 
Commission Repon, Sacks points out, is structured along the lines of this 
myth.f? Given the Iact that this myth is deeply inculcated inro theII	 American psyche, the majority of Americans, including people in the press, 
were predisposed to accept the Commission's repon without careful 
scrutiny of its details. 

A priori assumptions are, ro be sure, necessary. We cannot affotd to 
waste our time examining evidence for alleged occurrences that are 
logically or physically impossible. We are also generally justified in 

I1 I ignoring claims about occurrences that, while not strictly impossible, 

I would be highly improbable. However, we should also remain aware that1 

1 [1 our assumptions about probability are fallible, so we should, at least when 
I 

I	 the issue is momentous, be open to having our assumptions corrected by 
new evidence. 

1 In the case of the widespread assumption, articulated by Markham,
I that the Bush-Cheney administration would not have knowingly caused 

the deaths of thousands of American citizens to further its political agenda, 
we now know of at least two decisions by this administration that disprove 
this assumption. We know, for one thing, rhat this administration lied to 
get us into the war in Iraq. The Downing Street memos show rhat "the 
intelligence and facts [about weapons of mass destruction in Iraq] were 
being fixed around the policy [of going to war]. "63 Also, the 
administration's c!aim thar Saddam was seeking uranium from Africa was 
shown to be a lie .64The Americans who have died in Iraq because of these 
lies now outnumber those who died on 9/11 itself, and they were sent to 
their deaths not to defend our country but to further the polirical agenda 
of the Bush administration. 
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The second example: A week after 9/11, the Bush administration's 
EPA issued a statement assuring the people of New York City that the "air 
is safe to breathe." It specifically said that the air did not contain 
"excessive levels of asbestos"65-even though a Boston Globe story a few 
days earliet had reported "levels of asbestos up to four times the safe level, 
placing unprotected emergency workers at risk of disease.r' '" Later, a 
volunteer's shirt that had been stored in a plastic bag since 9/11 revealed 
levels "93,000 times higher than the average typically found in the 
environment in US cities."67 

By 2006, 70 percent of the 40,000 Ground Zero workers, according ro 
a study of 10,000 of thern (most ofwhom were young people), had suffered 
respiratory problems, with a third having reduced lung capacity.s" Dr. 
Robert Herbert of Mount Sinai Medical Center, which conducted the study, 
said that "as a result of their horrific exposures, thousands of World Trade 
Center responders have developed chronic and disabling illnesses that will 
likely be perrnanent, "69 Other studies showed, moreover, thar at least 400 
cases of cancer had already appeared.?" Attorney David Worby, who is 
leading a class-action lawsuit, says that 80 of his clients have already died." 
That so many cases developed so quickly is alarrning, because many types 
of cancer, such as asbestosis, can rake 15 or 20 years to develop. Experts 
expect the eventual death toll to be in the thousands. According to Worby, 
"More people will die post 9/11 from these iIlnesses, than died on 9/11." 72 

One EPA scientist, DI. Cate Jenkins, later testified that the EPA's 
statement about the air was not a mistake but a Why did the EPA lie? 
According to EPA Inspector General Nikki Tinsley, pressure came from the 
White House, which "convinced EPA to add reassuring starements and 
delete cautionary ones,"74 a consequence of which was that workers 
not wear protective gear. 

We have no a priori basis, accordingly, for assuming that the Bush 
administration would not have intentionally killed thousands on 9/11. This 
position has been endorsed by Daniel Ellsberg, who knows something 
abour what U.S. administrations would do. Asked whether an adrnini 
stration would be "capable, humanly ... of engineering such a 
provocation,"	 Ellsberg, who served in the administration of Lyndon 
Johnson, replied: "Yes, ... I worked for such an administration myself," 
referring to the fact that Johnson "put destroyers in harm's way in the 
Tonkin Gulf ... several times, ... hoping that it would lead to a 
confrontation." With regard to the evidence thar 9/11 was engineered by 
the Bush administration, Ellsberg said: "1 find ... parts of it quite solid, and 
there's no question in my mind that there's enough evidence there to justify 
a very comprehensive and hard hirting investigation of a kind that we've 
nor seen, with subpoenas, general questioning of people, and raising the 
release of a lot of documents, "75 
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lf careful attention to the empirical data can be discouraged by false 
paradigrnatic beliefs, it can equal1y be forestalled by the tendency generally 
ca11ed "wishful thinking." Wishful thinkers, we say, tend to believe what 
they wish to be true. But equa11y powerful is the orher side of this tendency, 
which has been cal1ed "fearful thinking.?" lnsofar as we are subject to 
this tendency, "We tend to reject a priori all those th íngs that we do not 
want to be true, or at least do not want to be genera11y believed."?? The 
tendency is hence best called wishful-and-fearful thinking. In re1ation to 
9/11, sorne people have said to me: "1 sirnply refuse to believe your 
account, beca use 1 don't want to live in a country whose political and 
rnilitary leaders would do such a thing." 

Although we like to think of -ourselves as empiricists, who make our 

Ij
I	 judgrnents on the facts, we tend uncritically to accept explanations that 

prevent us from having to accept conclusions that would cause great 
discomfort. 1will give several examples. 

111 

Incompetence 15 a Better Explanation: Many critics assure their 
readers that there is no need to examine the evidence for complicity 

1'1 beca use the entire fiasco was sirnply another example of the American 
government's incompetence. Rothschild asks, rhetorically, if "we're 
supposed to believe that this incompetent Administration, which brought 
you Katrina, was somehow able to execute this grand conspiracy?" -as if 
the competence of the US military could be measured by that of FEMA 
and the Department ofHomeland Security. Cockburn says that one reason 
that members of the 9/11 truth movement are "nuts" is that we have a 
"preposterous belief in American efficiency," not realizing that "minutely 
planned operations-let alone responses to an unprecedented 
emergency-screw up with monotonous regularity" and that the Bush
Cheney adminisrration is one of "more than usual stupidity and 
incornpetence."?" JoAnn Wypijewski, writing in Cockburn's 
Counterpunch, complains that members of the 9/11 movernent "have 

1 absolute faith in the military capability of the United States, despite the 
evidence of Iraq'"? -evidently forgetting that the strictly military part of111 I 

the operation was hailed as a brilIiant success. Baer told readers that there 
I 

was no need for my "wacky theories" beca use everything could be 
explained by "a confluence of incompetence, spurious assurnptions and 

1:	 self-delusion on a grand scale." 
One problem wíth this argument-which Baer, at least, seems to have 

reconsidered -is that although all of these critics appear to have read The 
New Pearl Harbor, they fail to mention that 1 devoted an entire chapter 
to this issue, showing that an incompetence theory becomes a huge 
coincidence theory, which entails "that FAA agents, NMCC and NORAD 
officials, pilots, irnmigration agents, US military leaders in Afghanistan, 
and numerous US inte11igence agencies all coincidenrally acred with 
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extreme and unusual incornpetence when dealing with matters re1ated to 
9/11. "80 ls such a theory really more plausible than the theory that al! these 
failures happened because of coordination? 

With regard to Cockburn's suggestion rhat "F-15s didn't intercept and 
shoot down the hijacked planes" because of "the usual screw-ups," Robin 
Hordon, a former FAA air traffic control!er, wrote, expliciry in response 
to Cockburn's staternent: 

One of the most important elements of OUI nation's National Air Defense 
Sysrern is the speed, efficiency and timeliness of both launching 
interceptor fighters and then the steps taken to acrually intercept "rarget" 
aitcraft ouce airborne, Without such tirnelines s, there would be no 
purpose in having such a defense system at all. ... So, at every 
problematic point of readiness, over the years, the military and FAA have 
worked diligent1y, through practice and experience, to get interceptors 
airborne and headed for intercept operations as quickly as possible. This 
has resulted in an amazingly responsíve system in which, pilots, f1ight 
mechanics, aircraft, airport configurations and NORAD/FAA radar 
procedures have been honed and developed to save time as rneasured in 
seconds, This operation is precise-so Cockburn simply does not know 
what he's ralking about." 

The more general point here concerns the nonsensical nature of 
sweeping generalizations about the efficiency of "the present 
adrninistration." Besides needing to distinguish berween, say, FEMA and 
the US military, we need, with regard to our armed forces, to distinguish 
between tasks for which they are highly trained, such as invading othet 
countries, and tasks for which they are poorly prepared, such as occupying 
other countries, 

This point is germane not only to the issue of intercepting airplanes 
but also to the claim that the Bush adrninistration and its military were 
too incompetent to have organized the 9/11 attacks. The Pentagon 
regularly organizes military exercises, sometirnes called "war garues," 
to practice various possible scenarios. Included in these exercises, as will 
be discussed later, have been sorne that were quite similar to those that 
occurred on 9/11. The failures of FEMA in New Orleans and the failure 
of US ground troops to quell violence in Iraq have no re1evance to the 
question of whether the Pentagon could have staged the attacks of 9/11. 

Stil1 another problem with the claim that the Bush administration and 
its rnilitary were too incompetent to have orchestrated the attacks is that 
this a priori argument could equal1y wel1 be used to prove that they could 
not have organized rhe military assaults on Afghanistan and Iraq. 

Also, ifthe US government, with its Pentagon, was too incompetent to 

ha ve orchestrated the attacks, would this not have been a11 the more true 
of al-Qaeda? Cockburn seeks to silence rhis question by ca11ing it "racist," 
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but the issue behind that question involves mean s and opportuniry,not race 
(see the statement by Ge nera l Leonid Ivashov, 327n46). 

Still another problem with the incornpetence theory is that it leaves out 
a huge arnount of th e dat a th at needs exp laining, such as th e verti cal 
collapse of th ree skysc rapers at virtua lly free-fall speed. Baer, having 
mentioned such pro blems, seemed co nten t to leave them as anoma lies, 
saying, with more than a h int of wishful thinking, " [a]s m ore facts emerge 
about September 11, man y of Gr iffin's questions should be answered. " 

Cock bur n, using me ro illustr ate the " idiocy" of the "9/11 conspiracy 
nuts," explains that we overestimate the Ame rican military's competence 
because we "appear to have read no military history," Actually, I have read 
sorne, and one thing I learned was how common it has been for imperial 
pow ers, including the United Sta tes, to stage false-flag attacks ro provide 
pretexts for going to war.82 I have also read Mic hael Parenti 's observa tion 
that "policyrnakers [sometimes) seize up on incompetence as a cover" -a 

I cover th at is then "eagerly emb race d by various comrnentators," because 
'1 ' they prefer to see incompetence in their lead ers " rather th an ro see 

11 deliberare decepti on. " 83 Altho ugh this form of wishful-thinking surely does 
I not characterize Cockbum himself, it has probably influenced th e acceptance 
1 I of the incompetence explanation of 9/11 by many other journalists. 

Someone Have Talked: Another popular argument is that, in 
Rothsch ild 's words, in any "vast co nspiracy ... [tjh ere's the likel ihood 
that someone along th e cha in would squea1." Even this administra tion 
Baer said his experie nce had taught him - "co uld never have acquiesced 
in so much human slaughter and kept it a secreto Especially wh en so many 
people would have to have been in volved." Although this argument m ay 
seem stro ng at firs t glance, it becomes less impressive und er exarnina tio n. 

This argument is, for o ne thing, based partly on the belief that it is 
impossible for big governme nt opera tio ns to be kept secret very lon g. 
H owev er, the M anhattan Project ro crea te an ato mic bomb, which 
involved so rne 100,000 peop le, was kep t secret for several years . Also, the 
United States pr ovoked and participated in a civil war in Ind onesia in 1957 
th at resulted in sorne 40,000 deaths, but thi s illegal wa r was keep secre t 
frorn th e American peo ple un t il a book about it appeared in 1995. 84 It 
also mu st be remembered thar if the gove rn me nt ha s kept severa! other

I big op eration s hidden, we by definit ion do not kn ow ab out the m. WeI 

cannot claim ro know, in any case, th at the government could not keep a I JI big and ugly operarion secre t for a lon g time. 
A second reason to question th is a pri ori objeetion is th at th e details 

of th e 9/1 1 opera tion wo uld have been known by only a few individuals 
in ke y planning posi tions. Also, they wo uld have been peopl e with a 
proven abiliry ro keep their mo uths shut. Everyo ne directly complicit in th e 
oper ation, rnoreover, wo uld be highl y rnotivared to avo id public disgrac e 
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an d th e death penalty. The c1aim tha t one of these people wo uld have come 
forwa rd by now is irrational. 

When peo ple suggest that whistle blowers wo uld have come forward, 
of course, th ey usually have in mind people who, wi tho ut being complicit 
in th e operation, carne ro kn ow a bout it afterward, perhaps realizing that 
sorne order they had carried out played a part in th e overa ll ope ra tion. 
M any such peopl e could be kept silent m erely by the or der to do so, along 
with the kn owledge that if th ey disobeyed th e order, they wo uld be sent to 
prison or at least lose th eir jobs. For peopl e for whorn tha t would be 
insufficient intimid ation , th ere ca n be threats ro their Iarnilies." How 
man y peo ple who ha ve expressed certainty about whis tleblowe rs wo uld, 
if they or their farnili es or their job s wo uld be endangered by coming 
forwa rd with inside information, do so? 

In any case, the assumption that " sorneone woul d have talked," being 
simply an assurnptio n, cannot pr ovide a ration al basis for refusing to look 
directly at th e evidence. 

Overwhelm ing Evidence [or al-Qa eda's Responsibílity: Another 
reaso n for c1aiming that there is no need ro examine th e evidence for rhe 
a lterna tive th eor y is that th e evidence for al-Q aeda's responsibility is 
overwhelming . Altho ugh this ma y sound like an empirical argument, it is 
only qu asi-ernp irical, becau se it tak es a claim of one of the suspec ts -e- the 
Bush admini stra tío n - as eviden ce, then uses it as a basis for ignoring th e 
evidence th at, acco rding ro th e 9/11 rruth m ovement , disproves that c1aim. 

This approach ha s been exempli fied by Rothsch ild, who sai d th at the 
alterna tive th eory is " outlandish .. . on its face " becau se "Osarna bin 
Laden has already c1aimed responsibility for the attack.... Why no t take 
him at his word? " Rothschild th ereby revealed his ign oran ce of th e fact 
that th ere are goo d rea sons to consider all of these "confessions" 
fabricated. As I point out in Chapter 2, th e more famo us o f th e bin Laden 
confession videos is widely considered a fake. 86 Rothsch ild was also 
evidently unaware of th e fac t th at th e FBI's page on bin Laden as a " Most 
Wanted Terrorist " does not list him as wa nted for 9/11 and th at , when 
asked why, a FBI spokesman said, " because th e FBI has no hard evidence 
connecting bin Laden ro 9/11 87-a fact that pu blica tions such as 
Progressive, one would think, sho uld be discovering an d report ing." 

It would seem that Rothsch ild 's wish th at the 9/11 truth movement 
would go away - reflected in his angry title, "Enough of the 9/11 
Conspiracy Theoríes, Already" - accounts for his fai lure ro study th e 
movement's evidence sufficiently to learn even such elementary facts. The 
complain t by Allen and Cock burn that the 9/11 movernenr is a 
"distrac tio n" from truly irnp ortan t issues sugges ts th at th is form of 

th inking may be a majar fac tor in ma ny left-lean ing 
]Ournalists' disinclination to look ser iously at the evidence . 
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Fear of Being Labeled: An even more obvious example of w ishful
and-fearful th inking, w hich could explain why few journalists hav e 
examined th e evidenc e in an ope n-rninded way, at least in print, has been 
pointed out by M ichael Keefer: " the fea r of being mocked as a 'conspirac y 
theorist ' or ' tinfoil hat we arer,' w ith a con sequent loss of public credibility 
and professional respecr." Altho ugh Keefer was thinking of writers on th e 
left," this dynamic surely applies to journalists in general, for whom 
"credibility is everything" (as one often hear s)." 

Salim Muwakkil was appa rently inf1uenced by this fear. Reporting 
that hearing my lecru re awakened his " Iatent skepticisrn" about the official 
story, he explain ed that the collapse of rhe towers in 2001 had reminded 
him "of how Chicago's publ ic hou sing high-ri ses collapsed vertica lly int o 
their own Ioundari on s follow ing contro lled implosions. " He th en said: 

Inh erently ske ptical of official dogm a, th e left has an affinity for 
alternative explana tions, which sometimes makes progressives pushovers 
for any scammer with a debunking tale ro tell. People like Griffi n and 
Brigham Young University physics professor Steven E. jones, who also 
believes rhe towers were toppled by . . . contro lled demolition, are not the 
usu al sus pects . T heir di ssent from th e officia l line is more credible 
beca use th eir credent ials conno te respecta biliry, Griffin stoked my 
interest because of my respect for his scho larsh ip. But his expertise wa s 
in a realm co rnpletely unrelat ed ro the knowledge needed to mak e his 

theories credi ble. 

At that point, havin g ign ored rhe fact that Jones' expertise is not unrelated 
ro th e issue of why th e buildings collapsed , Muwakkil continued : 
"Progressive jou rnali sts have an added burden not ro be seen as fodder 
for conspiracists. Sornet imes th ey need a little help." For such help, he 
reported, he turned ro Chip Berler, whose work is devoted ro making sure 
that "progressives are not duped by conspiracists of any stripe." 
Muwakkil evident ly silence d his latent skepticism about the official story 
by accepting Berlet 's ass ur a nce th at " Griffin's work lis] 'a lot of .. . 
a rmcha ir guesswork by people who haven 't done their homework.l'" ? 

Although Muwakkil mentioned that Berlet had made such charges in 
a critique of Th e N ew Pearl Harbar, he fa iled ro point out that the website 
containing Berlet 's critique also conta ins my response, " which shows th at 
1had done my " ho mework " on 9/11 far more rhoroughly than had Berler. 
(1 had originally planned ro inelude this essay in rhis book, bur had ro leave 
ir out ro keep rhe size down. ) And alrho ugh rhe alrernarive rheory is nor in 
rhe slighresr debunked by Berl et's attack, Muwakkil ends his essay by 
indicaring rhar ir has been debunked, so th ar "ongoing skepricism abour rhe 
official 9/11 srory" is fueled so lely by " lack of fairh in rhe Bush 
adminisrrarion , as well as irs parh ological aversion ro rransparency." The 
facr rhar rhe Twin Towers collapsed "vertically into rheir own 

foundarions," just as had "Chicago high-rises . . . foll owing controlled 
impl osions," had evidently been wiped Irorn Muwakkil's rnind. 

Scientists and Scientific Explanations 
Having looked at two ways in which people, as illus tra ted by journalist s, 
can avoid confronting the evidence that 9/11 was an inside job, I now look 
at a third: the assumption that if an explan ati on is given by scientists, ir is 
a scientific explanation. 

In our critical moments, we know th at th is is not necessaril y true. We 
know th at th ere ha ve been scientist s who we re w illing ro prost itute 
rhemselves-ro fudge the truth for the sa ke of money, w hich in sorne cases 
mighr sim ply mean to keep their jobs. We even kn ow that so rne scienrists 
have done this with regard ro global warming, an issue that threatens the 
very survival of human civilization. We sho uld be aware, accordi ngly, that 
if 9/11 was orchestrated by our own government , th ere would be scientists 
on the governme nt's payroll, or on th e pa yroll of companies heavily 
dependent on govern ment contracts,who would provide false accounts of 
the collapses of the World Trade Cenrer buildings or the damage ro th e 
Pentagon, There is, nevertheless, a w idespread tendency ro assume th at if 
sorne explan ation is provided by scientists, it must be a scientific 
explanation. An explanation should be con sidered scient ific, however, only 
if ir exemplifies certain standard criteria . 

One criterion, often expressed by spea ki ng of scient ific method as 
involving " inference ro the best explan at ion," is th at th e ex plana tio n ha s 
been shown to be superior ro th e other possibl e hyp otheses. Scientist s 
cannot say: "We assumed that A was th e ca use of X. We th en found a 
way th at A might have caused X. We were happy with thi s explana tion. 
So we didn't consider hypothesis B, which so rne other people had 
suggested." And yet, as shown in Chapter 3, this is exacd y th e method 
used by the scientists who wrote the NIST reporto 

To be su re, scientists can often in practice get away w ith using that 
meth od if th eir resulting explanation fulfill s rhe most irnportant of all 
crireria-thar rhe explanation be consistent with a ll of th e relevant 
evidence. If ir is nor, then the explanation is said ro be falsified. Or, ro be 
more precise, the explanation must at leasr be consistent w ith virtually all 
of the evidence: Ir is usually considered accep table ro have a few 
"anomalies" -phenomena rhar, ir is assumed, will eventually be shown to 

consisrent with rhe theory. Bur an explan ation cannot be consid ered 
sClentific if it musr elassify rhe maj arity of rhe evidence as anomalous. 

In making an inference ro rhe besr explanation, in orher words, " best" 
does nor mean best from rhe point of view of our pr eviou s beliefs, our 
hopes and fears, or the polirical survival o f rhe pr esent ad minist rarion. Ir 
means besr in rerms of raking account, in a self-con sisrent and otherwise 
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plau sible way, of all of the relevant evidence. Judged in terms of thi s 
sta nda rd, as we will see, the officia l 9/1 1 conspiracy theory is a complete 
failure. 

Becau se scientists, like everyone else, a re subject to paradigmatic and 
wishful-and-fearful thinking, the scientific method involves another 
feature: peer review. To be accepted as good science, an explanati on must 
be a ble to pass mu ster with fellow scientists ha ving no vested interest in 
the outcorne, Ir is not clear, however, that a ny of the officia l reports ab out 
9/11 have been subjected to such review. And, insofar as critiques of the se 
rep orts have been proffered by independent scientists, th ey have been 
rid iculed as the ravings of "conspiracy th eorists" or simply ignored. AII 
offers to debat e have been spurne d. 

In th e experimenta l sciences , there is another criterion: repeatabil iry, 
If the proffered expl an ation dea ls with sorne result th at could in principie 
be reproduced if the explanat ion is correct, th en th e explan at ion-the 
theory or the hypo thesis-must be tested. One of th e many pr oblems with 
the NIST report on the Twin Towers, as I point out in Cha pte r 3, is that 
it ignores thi s conditio n. 

I distingui shed ea rlier between rat ional and irr ati onal co nsp iracy 
th eories. I have here distingu ished betw een scientific and unscientific 
theo ries. These rwo distinctions ca n, for o ur present purposes, be tre ated 
as interchan geable, because th e criteria for rational theories are virtually 
identical with the cr iter ia for scienti fic th eories. 

The main point of this discussion , in any case, is th at th e offic ia l 
th eory about the co llapse of the World Trade Cente r or the damage to 
the Pentagon ca nnot be conside red scientific (or rat ional ) simp ly becau se 
it has been endo rsed by scient ists . One reason is th at other scientists have 
given alte rnative explanations, so metimes in pap er s th at have passed 
peer review by ind ependent scie ntists. T he competing th eori es mu st be 
jud ged solely in terms of ho w we ll th ey handle th e relevant facts. If one 
wants to make a rational judgm ent ab out 9/1 1, accordingly, th ere is no 
escap e from examining the relevant facts, There can be no sho rt-cut to 
truth by mean s of appea l ro th e a utho rity of certain scientists -who may 
be scientists -for-hi re. 

j ournalists who seek to debunk th e a ltern ative the ory a bo ut 9/1 1, 
however, regularly appea l to th e official and semi-official reports as if th ese 
were neutral , scientific documenrs. I will illustrate th is point by usin g the 
essay by M atthew Rothschild, which is the lengthi est of the journalistic 
debunking atte mpts. 

Having menti oned the claims that both the Twin Towers an d Building 
7 of the World Trade Center were brought down by explosives, Rothschild 
says: "Problem is, sorne of the best engineers in th e co untry have studied 
the se questions and come up wi t h perfe ctly logical, scient ific explanations 

for what happened ." He then cites the FEMA rep ort, which was based o n 
work by the Ameri can Sociery of Civil Engineers (ASCE). H e was evidentl y 
unaware, howe ver, th at the editor of Pire Engineering magazine wrote that 
ihere wa s "good reason to believe that the 'offi cial investigati on ' blessed 
by FEMA ... is a half-baked farce that may alread y have been 
cornmandeered by political forces wh ose primary interests, to put it mildl y, 
lie far afield of full disclosure.t"? Rothsch ild wa s also appa rently un awar e 
that FEMA, according to a book by New York Times reporters, refused ro 
provide th e ASCE engineers with " basic data like detailed blueprints of the 
buildings" and " refused to let th e tearn appeal to the public for 
photographs and videos of the towers th at co uld help with the 
investigation." 93 H e was also perhap s unaware th at th e ASCE team 
reported that its best hypothesis with regard ro w hy WTC 7 co llapsed had 
"only a low probab iliry of occ urrence .J''" 

Rothsch ild also appea led to th e rep ort put o ut by NI ST, perhaps 
unaware th at N IST is an agency o f the Co mmerce Department and hence 
of the Bush administra tion. Giv en thi s adminis tra tion 's re cord of 
manipulat ing science (see Ch apter 3), th ere is no reason ro ass ume th at 
NIST's investigati on was an y less "cornma ndee red by political forces" 
than was FEM A's. In what crimi nal tr ial would a document produced 
solely by th e defendanr's staff be accepted, without any cha nce for 
rebuttal by the prosecuting attorney, as neutral scientific evidence of the 
defendant's inn ocence? One mu st actua lly examine NIST's report ro see 
if it is a scienti fic, rather th an a pol itical , documento And , as I show in 
Chapter 3, it proves ro be w orse, at least in so rne re spects, th an the 
FEMA report. 

Rothschild point s out th at I had mentioned the oddity tha t, altho ug h 
the official sto ry claims that the fires ca used th e towers ro coll ap se by 
weakening their steel, the South Tow er co llapse d first , eve n th ou gh it 
was struck seco nd, so th at its fire s had less time ro heat up th e stee l. 
Rothschild rebuts this point by saying: " [N IST's) Fina l Report . .. notes 
that ten cor e columns were severed in th e South Tower, whereas only six 
were severed in th e North. And 20,000 mo re squa re feet o f insula tion 
was stripp ed from the trusses in the Sout h Tower than th e North. " The 
word " no tes," however, sugg ests th at NIST based th ese figures on 
empirica l evidence . As I sh ow in Cha pte r 3, however, NIST's claims are 
pure specul ation, w hich, far from being support ed by th e avail able 
evidence, run counter to it. Rothsch ild ass umes, however, th at since th e 
NIST team invo lvcd scientists and eng inee rs, NI ST's publish ed 
conclusions mu st be scientific. 

With regard to Building 7, Rothschild qu oted NIST's initial report, 
which says: " NIST has seen no evidence that the co llapse of WTC 7 was 
ca used by bombs, missiles, o r controlled demol ition. " Did Rothsch ild 
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think that a report put out by an agency of Bush's Commerce Departmenr 
could possibly say anything else? 

Turning to the Pentagon, Rothschild rebutted alternative theories by 
quoting the Popular Mechanics book and Mete Sozen, one of the authors 
of the Pentagon Building Performance Report, upon which that book 
relies. In Chapter 4, I show why that official report on the Pentagon and 
the book by Popular Mechanics are unreliable. 

With regard ro the alternative theory's claim that United Flight 93 
"was brought down not by the passengers struggling with the hijackers but 
by a US missile," Rothschild said: " But we know from cel! phone 
conversations that passengers on board that plane planned on confronting 
the hijackers." As I show in Chapters 1 and 4, however, the cel! phone 
calls that were allegedly made from this flight, which played a big part in 
the movie United 93, would not have been possible in 2001. As evidence 
that United 93 could not have been shot down, Rothschild c1aimed that it 
had already crashed before NORAD knew what was going on. Basing this 
c1aim on Michael Bronner's Vanity Fair article about the NORAD tapes, 
Rothschild showed no awareness of the massive evidence against this 
c1aim, which I had summarized in my critique of the 9/11 Commission's 
report." 

On the basis of such appeals to these official and semi-official 
publications, Rothschild says: "Not every riddle that Griffin and other 
conspiracists pose has a ready answer. But almost al! of their major 
assertions are baseless.... At bottorn, the 9/11 conspiracy theories are 
profoundly irrational and unscientific." 

I agree, of course, that there is a 9/11 conspiracy theory that is 
"profoundly irrational and unscientific." In the pages to follow, however, 
I show, by means of critiques of thes e official and semi-official 
publications, that it is the official 9/11 conspiracy theory that deserves this 
description. 

Postscript: While correcting proofs for this book, I learned that the editor 
of a left-leaning website had, in explaining wh y it was not necessary to 
read anything I had written about 9/11, said that "a professor of theology 
is not qualified to talk about anything but rnyths." He apparently failed 
to see that I should, therefore, be erninently qualified to discuss the official 
account of 9/11. 

ONE 

9/11 Live or Distorted: Do the NORAD Tapes Verify 

The 9/11 Commission Report? 

significant stir was created in the first week of August 2006 by the 

Apublication in Vanity Fair of an essay by Michael Bronner entitled 
"9/11 Live: The NORAD Tapes."! Bronner was the first journalist to be 
given access to these audiotapes, which NORAD had provided, upon 
demand, ro rhe 9/11 Commission in 2004, excerpts from which were 
played during its public hearing in ]une. There was really nothing new in 
Bronner's article. It simply popularized the position that had been 
articulated in The 9111 Commission Report, which had appeared in the 
summer of 2004. But the sensational charge in this report that is 
highlighted by Bronner's essay had hardly been noticed by the public or the 
press, due to the size of the Commission's report, the number of issues it 
covered, and the unsensational way in which this charge was made. This 
charge was that the story rhe US military had rold frorn 2001 to 2004 
about its response to the hijacked airliners on 9/11 wa s falseo It is called 
false because it conflicts with the tapes received from NORAD. 

The stir created by Bronner's essay was increased by the publication 
at the same time of Without Precedent, a book by Thomas Kean and Lee 
Hamilton-the chair and vice chair of the Commission, respeetively-in 
which this charge is also made. Bronner's essay makes the charge even 
more sensational by reporting that at least sorne members of 9/11 
Commission believe that these military leaders had made these false 
statements deliberately-that they had lied.' 

In the present chapter, I will first describe the conflicts between what 
the military had said and what these NORAD tapes imply, explaining why 
sorne members of the Commission believe that these conflicts mean that 
the military had lied. I will then ask whether the confliets, along with other 
facts, might more reasonably lead to a different conc1usion -that these 
NORAD tapes present a false story, I will also point out an implication of 
the 9/11 Commission's report and Bronner's essay that neither of thern 
intended, namely, that regardless of what we conclude about these tapes , 
we now know that the American military has lied about 9/11. 

Conflicts between the NORAD Tapes and the Military's 
Previous Testimony 
The charge that the military gave a false account primarily involves its pre
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2004 c1aims about the responses of NEADS-the Northeast Air Defense 
Sector of NüRAD (the North American Aerospace Defense Command)
to rwo flights: AA (American Airlines) Flight 77 and DA (United Airlines) 
Flight 93. There is also, although Bronner does not deal with it, a serious 
discrepancy with regard to the military's pre-2004 c1aims about DA Flight 
175. A11 of these c1aims are contradicted by the tapes, with "tapes" here 
meaning not only what Bronner ca11s "the NüRAD tapes," but also what 
he ca11s "the para11el recordings from the EA.A.,"3 which he used in 
conjunction with the NüRAD tapes. (Excerpts of these FAA tapes were 
also played at the Commission's ]une 2004 hearings.) 

Here are the earlier c1aims made by the military-as represented at a 
9/11 Commission hearing on May 23, 2003,4 by Major General Larry 
Arnold, the commanding general of NüRAD's Continental Region, and 
Colonel Alan Scott, who had worked closely with Arnold-fo11owed by 
the contradictory information provided by the tapes: 

(1) The military's earlier claim: When fighter jets at Langley Air Force 
Base in Virginia were scrambled at 9:24 that morning, they were 
scrambled in response to word from the FAA that possibly either AA 77 
(as implied by Colone! Scott) or DA 93 (as stated by General Arnold) had 
been hijacked and was headed toward Washington. 

What the tapes indicate: NEADS did not learn that AA 77 and DA 93 
had been hijacked until after they had crashed. The Langley fighters were 
instead scrambled in response to "phantorn AA 11" -that is, in response 
to a false report that AA 11 had not struck the World Trade Center and 
was instead headed toward Washington. 

(2) The military's earlierclaim: Having learned from the FAA about the 
hijacking of DA 93 at 9:16, NEADS was tracking it and was in position to 
shoot it down if necessary. (Although the c1aim about the 9:16 notification 
is not reflected in NüRAD's timeline-which instead has "N/A" - both 
Arnold and Scott made this c1aim in their May 2003 testimony.) 

What the tapes indicate: NEADS, far from learning of the possible 
hijacking of DA 93 at 9:16 (at which time it had not even been hijacked), 
did not receive this information until10:07, four minutes after DA 93 had 
crashed. So NEADS could not have had fighter jets tracking it. 

(3) The military's earlier claim: NEADS was prepared to act on a 
command, issued by Vice President Cheney, to shoot down DA 93. 

What the tapes indicate: There was no command to shoot down DA 
93 before it crashed. Cheney was not even aware of the possible hijacking 
of this flight until 10:02, only one minute before it crashed, and the 
shootdown authorization was not given by him until many minutes after 
DA 93 had crashed. 

The 9/11 Commission, assuming that the newly released tapes provide 
the definitive account of NEADS' conversations on 9/11, conc1uded that 
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Colone! Scott and General Arnold made false statements. AIso, pointing 
out rhat these military leaders had reviewed the tapes before giving their 
testimony, sorne Commission members, dismissing the idea that they could 
have simply been confused, conc1uded that they lied. 

The implications of the tapes, assuming their authenticity, are even 
more sweeping, because the statements by Scott and Arnold reflected the 
time!ine issued by NüRAD on September 18, 2001.5 This document gave 
the times at which, NüRAD then c1aimed, the FAA had notified it about 
the four flights and then the times at which NEADS had scrambled fighters 
in response. Scott, in fact, had prepared this time!ine, Bronner reports, in 
conjunction with Colone! Robert Marr, then the battle commander at 
NEADS. The implication of the NüRAD tapes, therefore, is that virtua11y 
the entire account given by NüRAD on September 18, 2001-which 
served as the official story from that date until the issuance of The 9/11 
Commission Report in ]uly 2004-was false. 

The crucial difference between the two accounts is that, according 
ro the earlier one, the FAA, while being unaccountably slow in notifying 
the military about the possible hijacking of AA 11, DA 175, AA 77, and 
DA 93, did notify it about a11 four flights before they crashed. Not only 
that, they notified the military, at least with regard to the last three 
flights, early enough that fighter jets could have intercepted thern." 
According to the tapes-based account provided by the 9/11 Commission, 
by contrast, the military was not notified about the last three flights until 
after they had crashed. The military, therefore, could not be blamed for 
failing to stop them. 

If this tapes-based timeline is correct, sorne central c1aims of the 9/11 
truth movement-that the military failed to intercept DA 175 and AA 77 
because of a "stand-down order" and then shot down DA 93-are 
significantly undermined. Ir is no wonder, then, that one of NüRAD's 
generals, taking the tapes-based story to be the real story, said: "The real 
story is actua11y better than the one we told."? 

If this new story is true, the fact that it puts the military in a much 
better light has a staggering implication: Everyone in the military-from 
thos e in the Pentagon's National Military Cornrnand Center (NMCC), 
under which NüRAD operates, to both high-level officers and lower-Ieve! 
employees at NEADS and in NüRAD more genera11y, to pilots and other 
subordinates-who knew the true course of events, whether from direct 
experience or from listening to the tapes, kept quiet about the inaccuracies 
in NüRAD's timeline, even though they knew that the true story would 
put the military in a better light, virtua11y removing the possibility that it 
had stood down its defenses. Why would they do this? 

Bronner, addressing this issue in terms of the question of why Scott 
and Arnold apparently lied, says that members of the 9/11 Commission 
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staff to whom he spoke sa id th at "the false sto ry ... had a clear purpose. " 
What was th at purpose? It was, according to staff member j ohn Farmer, 
"to obscure mistak es on th e part of th e EA.A. and the military, a nd to 
overstate th e readiness o f th e mil itary to inte rcept and, if necessary, shoot 
down UAL 93 ." 8The rnotivati on to lie, in other words, wa s to cover up 
confusion and incompetence. That same motivation is presumabl y thought 
to explain why the militar y as a whole acquiesced in the lie from 
September 18, 2001, until the 911 1 hearings in June 2004, when General 
Arnold was confro nte d with evidence from NORAD's tapes cont radicting 
staternents he had mad e at th e hearing in May 2003. 

H owever, altho ugh this explana t ion has been widely accepted, it is 
not really believable. If our rnilitary had been guilty only of confusíon and 
ínco mpe tence o n 9/1 1, it would have been st ra nge for its official s, by 
saying that they had been no tified by the FAA earl ier than they really had, 
to open themselves to the cha rge tha t the y had deliberately not intercepted 
the hija cked airliners . We are being asked to believe , in other words, th at 
Scott, Arnold, a nd th e others, in tell ing the earlier story, acted in a 
completel y ir ra t iona l manner -that th ey, while being guilty only of 
confusion and perhaps a lirtle inco mpetence, told a Iie that could have led 
to ch arges of murder and t reason. 

Nevert heless, we mu st conclude th at they acted in this irr ational way 
as long as we accept Bronner 's pr esupposition that the tapes co ntai n " the 
a uthe nt ic militar y history o f 9/1 1. " 9 Tha t presupposition has been 
accepted by sto ries in th e main str eam press, such as a New York Times 
story th at refers to wha t " the tap es dernon strate.t"? 

If this pr esupposition is false, however, the tapes do not dem on strat e 
an ything-except th at the militar y, perhaps in collusion with members of 
the 9/1 1 Comm ission, went to ex traordinary lengths to fabricate 
audiota pes th at would seem to rul e out the possibility that th e militar y 
and th ereby members of th e Bush-Chene y adminis tration were complicit 
in th e 911 1 artac ks, 

But is th ere a ny reason to suspect the truth of thi s alternative 
hypothesis? Is there any reason to believe tha t th e 9/1 1 Commiss ion, as 
well as the militar y, would have engaged in such deceit ? Are there reason s 
to believe th at the story as reflected in the tapes is false? Is there any way 
in which the tapes co uld have been altered ? 

Althou gh to some read ers these questions ma y seem merel y rhetorical, 
the answ cr ro each one is actua lly " Yes." Let us begin with the que stion 
of whether the 9/1 1 Commiss ion would engage in deceit. 

Would the I Cornrnission Engage in Deceit? 
One fact a bout the Commission that most Americans still do not kn ow is 
by whom irs work was ca rried out. Alth ou gh the public face of th e 
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Commission was pr ovided by the ten co mmiss ioners led by Thomas Kean 
and Lee Ham ilton, most of the actual research a nd th e writing of reports 
was carried out by a staff of about 75 peopl e, over half of whom were 
former members of the CIA, the FBI, th e Department of Ju stice, and other 

. 11 
governmentaI agencies. 

Most important, this staff was directed by Philip Zelikow, who was 
virtuallv a member of the Bush administratí on: He had worked with 
Condoleezza Rice on the N ational Securiry Council in th e adminis tra tion 
of George H. W. Bush; he later co-authored a book with her; th en Rice, 
as N ationa l Security Advisor for Pr esident George W. Bush , brought 
Zelikow on to help make the tran sition from th e Clinto n to th e Bush 
Nationa l Security Council; he was then appointe d to th e President's 
Foreign Intelligence Ad visory Board; fina l1y, Rice br ou ght him on to be 
the princip al dr a fter of the Bush adrninistra tio n's 2002 version of th e 
N at ion al Secur ity Strategy, which used 9/1 1 to justify a new doctrine of 
preemptive (technically "preventive" ) war, acco rding ro which the United 
States can attack other countries even if the y pose no imminent threat ." 
Th is was hardly th e man to be in char ge of an investigat ion th at sho uld 
havc been ask ing, among o ther things, whether th e Bush-Cheney 
administra tion, which had ben efited so grea tly fro m the 9/1 1 attacks, was 

itself complicit in them. 
And yet in cha rge Z elikow was. As executive di rector, he decided 

wh ich top ics would be investigated by the staff and which on es no toThe 
sta ff wa s divided into eight investi gati ve tearn s and, one disgruntled 
member reportedly said at the time, seven of the se eigh t teams " are 
completely co ntro l1ed by Zelikow." M ore general1y, this sta ff member said, 
"Z elikow is calling the shots, He's skew ing th e invest igati on and running 
ir his own way. "13 As executive director, moreover, Zelikow was able 
largely to co ntro l what would appear in- and be excluded fro m - Th e 
9/11 Commission Report. 

To illustrate how crucial such exclusions co uld be and also why the 
Zelikow-led 911 1 Cornmission cannot be assumed to be aboye deceit, we 
can look at a portion of Secretary of Tr an sportati on Norma n M ineta 's 
testimony at the Co rnrnission's hearing on M ay 23 , 2003 . Minera test ified 
that on the morning of 9/1 1, after arriving at the White House and sto pping 
to see Richard Clarke (the national coordina to r for securiry and 
counterterrorisrn) , he went down to the Presidenti al Emergency Operat ions 
Center (PEOC) under the White House, where Vice President Cheney was 
in cha rge. Mineta then told Vice Cha ir Lee Ham ilton: 

During the time that the airplane was coming in to the Pentagon, there 
was a young rnan who would come in and say to the Vice President, 
"The plane is 50 miles out." "The plane is 30 miles out." And when it 
got down ro "the plane is 10 miles out," the young man also said ro the 
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Vice President, the orders still stand?" And the Vice President tumed 
and whipped his neck aro und and said, cour se the orders still stand . 
Have you heard anything ro the contrary?" 

When M inera was asked by Co mmiss ioner Tirnothy Roemer how lon g 
this conversarion occ urred afte r he arr ived, Mi nera said: " Pro ba bly abo ut 
five or six minutes," which, as Roemer poi nte d out, wo uld mean "about 
9:2 5 or 9:26."14 

Thi s story was very threatening ro the acco unt that would be provided 
in The 9/11 Commission Repor t. Accordin g ro tha t account, Cheney did 
not even ente r th c PEOC until a lmost 10 :00, "pe rha ps at 9:58. " 15 
According to M inera's testimony, however, Cheney had arr ived so rne time 
prior to 9:20. Minera 's tim e is consistent, moreover, w ith many ot her 
reports abo ut Cheney's descen t to the PEO C. 16 

Perhap s most amaz ing ly, the Zel ikow- Ied Commission even 
co ntradicted Cheney's own acco unt, Spea king on NB C's Meet the Press 
five days after 9/1 1, Cheney said: " [A]fte r I talkcd to th e president, I 
went down into . . . the Presidential Eme rgency Opera tions Center . 
[W]hen I arrived there within a short or de r, we had word th e Pemagon's 
been hit. "I ? In an interview for a CNN story a year later, Cheney repeated 
that he was in the PEO C before wo rd about th e Pentagon stri ke, wh ich 
repo rted ly occurred ar ab ou t 9:38, was received. " 

The fact rhat Cheney had go ne down to th e PEO C sho rtly afrer the 
seco nd st rike on the World Trade Center was also co nfirme d by National 
Security Advisor Co ndo leezza Rice. O n an ABC N ews television program 
one yea r after 9/11, based on interviews by Peter ]ennings, Rice said: 
" [T]he Secre t Service carne and sa id, 'you have to leave now for the 
bunker. T he Vice President's already th ere. There may be aplane head ed 
for th e W hire H ouse. T here are a lot of planes that are in th e air th at are 
not responding properly,' " af te r which Charlie Gib son sai d: " In the 
bunker, the Vice President is joined by Rice a nd Transporta rion Secreta ry 
N orman Minera.f" ? 

The Co mmission's t ime of 9:58 is clearly false a nd ca nno t be 
considered anyt hing other than an outright lie. T his illustration by itself 
shows th at nothing the Commission says ca n be accepted on faith. 

An even more importan t feature of M ineta's testirn ony, mo reover, is 
thar it is in strong tension w ith th e Co mmission's claim tha t the military 
did not know th at an aircraft was approaching the Pentagon until 9:36, 
so th ar it " ha d at rnost on e or rwo minutes ro reac t to the un identified 
plane approaching Washington." 20 Acco rd ing to M ineta 's account, 
however, the vice pr esident knew at least ten minutes earli er, by 9:26 . Are 
we to bclieve that altho ugh Cheney knew, th e milita ry did no t? 

Worse yer, Minera's accounr co uld be read as eyew itness test imon y ro 
the co nfirma tíon of a sta nd-down order. Mi nera hím self, to be sure, d id 
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nor make thi s allega tion. H e ass umed, he said, th at "the orders" 
menrioned by the you ng man were orders to have the plane shot down. 
Mineta's int erpreta t ion , however, does no t fit w ith w ha t ac tua lly 
happe ned, beca use the aircraft was not sho t down . Mi neta 's interpreta tion, 
moreover, wo uld make the sto ry unintelligible: If the orders had been to 
shoor down th e aircra ft if it entered the forbi dden air space ove r 
Washingto n, the young man wo uld have had no reason to ask if the or der s 
still stood . H is qu est ion mad e sense only if the orde rs we re ro do 
somerhing unexpected-not to shoot it down. 

How did Th e 9/1 1 Commission Report deal wit h Mineta 's testimony? 
By simp ly omitti ng it fro m the fina l repor t. O ne ca n understan d such an 
om ission, of co urse, if the purpose of the Ze likow-led Commission was to 
protect rhe Bush adrni nistration's account of 9/11. This omissio n is no t, 
however, co nsisten r with th e Co m mission's pu rpose as stated by Kean and 
Hamil ron , namely, "ro pro vide the fullest possible acco unt of the events 
surrounding 9/1 1. " 21 

Thi s omission of Mineta 's testim on y, as ser ious as it is, might not be 
fata l ro our overall judgment about The 9/11 Commission Report's 
reliabili ty if it we re an isolated exa mp le. As I have shown in a book-length 
critique, however, this o mission is simply one exam ple of a systematic 
pattern, in which all ava ilable evidence thar co ntradicts the officia l story 
is systematically omitte d or, in so rne cases, distorred." 

For another example, we can look at the Co rnmission's treatment of 
the alleged hijackers. According to th e official sto ry of 9/11, th e planes 
were hijacked by devout M uslims read y to meet their maker. The 9/11 
Commission Repon supports this picture, saying of Mohamed Atta, called 
the ringleader, that he had beco me very religiou s, even "fanatica lly so." 23 
However, sto ries by Newsweek, th e San Francisco Chronicle, an d 
investigat ive journalist Daniel H opsicker had repon ed th at Att a loved 
cocaine, alco hol, gam bling, pork, and lap dances." The Wall Street Journal 
had reported, moreover, th at several of the other alleged hijackers had 
indulged such tastes in Las Vegas ." But th e 9/11 Commission, simply 
ignoring these reports , ca lled Atta fan at ically religious an d professed to 
have no idea why he and th e others met in Las Vegas several times." 

The Co mmission a lso ignored reports pu blished by the Brit ish 
ma instrea m press th at so rne of the alleged hijackers were sti ll alive after 
9/1 1. Eleven days afrerward, for example, BBC N ews repo ned tha t 
Waleed al-Shehri, afrer seei ng his pho togra ph in newspap ers a nd TV 
pr ograms, notified authori ties and journal ists in M orocco, w here he 
worked as a pilot, that he was still alive." H owever, Th e 9/11 Commission 
Report , ma king no reference to thi s evidence about al-Sheh ri (as we ll as 
evidence tha t other alleged hijackers had still been alive afte r 9/11), 28 no t 
on ly named a l-Shehri as one of th e hijackers and rep roduced th e FBI's 
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ph otograph of him. Ir even suggested that al-Shehri stabbed one of the 
flight attenda nts shortly before Flight 11 crashed into the North Towen-? 
Whether or not these stories of alleged hijackers who were still alive after 
9/11 w ould hold up after investigation, the Commission clearly should 
have discussed them. 

In the light of these and over a hundred other illustrations provided 
in my critique of The 911 1 Commission Report , we cannot rule out in 
ad vance the possibility that the Zelikow-led Commission might have 
engaged in deceit with regard to the NORAD tapes. When we loo k closely 
at the part of the 9/11 Commission's sto ry that is based on these tapes, 
moreover, we see that th ere are rea sons to co nclude that it co nt a ins 
falsehoods. One such reason to believe this is the Commission's portrayal 
of the FAA's behavior that morning. 

Is the 1 Commission's Tapes-Based Portrayal of the 
FAA Believable? 
The 911 1 Commission's tapes-based portrayal of the FAA's behavior is 
doubly pr oblematic: it is intrinsically incredible and it is contradicted by 
man y prior reports, sorne of which we otherwise have no good reason to 
questi on. Bronner suggests that these tapes are embarrassing to the military, 
showing it to have been very confused and inept on 9/11. The potential 
embarr assment from this confusion and ineptness is, indeed, said to have 
led militar y leaders ro give a false account. But in the story told by Bronner 
and the 9/11 Commission on the basis of the tapes, it is the FAA, not the 
milita ry, th at is portrayed as confused and incompetent. The incompetence 
is, in fact, so extreme as to strain credulity. 

This pr oblem arises because FAA personnel, from top to bottom, are 
portrayed as repeatedly failing to follow standard procedures on 9/11, 
even th ou gh these men and women are highly competent individuals who, 
pri or to th at day, had carried out these procedures regularly, 

Acco rding to the se sta ndard procedures, if an FAA flight controller 
notices anyt hing ab out an airplane sugge sting that it is in trouble-if radio 
conract is lost , if the plane does not obey an order, if the plane's 
transponder go es off, or if the plane de viates seriously from its flight 
plan-and th e contro ller is unable to get the problem fixed quickly, the 
mil itary w ill be co nt ac ted , perhaps to see if its radar operators can see 
something not evident to the civilia n radar operators. If the problem 
ca nno t then be speed ily resolved , the military will be asked to scramble jet 
fighters to intercept the airplane to find out what is going on. The FAA 
makes scramble requests routinely-over 100 times a year.'? 

According to the N O RA D tapes and the 911 1 Co mm ission, however, 
th e FAA, far from following these procedures on 9/11, did not even come 
clo se. 
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AA Flight II 
According ro th e tap es, the FAA's Boston Center," which was in charge of 
AA 11, did not contact the milita ry until 8:38 , in spite of the fact that the 
following events had occurred: At 8:14, the pilot failed to heed an order 
ro climb, aft er which the controller realized th at radio contact had been 
lost . At 8:21 , th e transponder signa l w as lost , and then the plane went 
radically off course . At 8:25, the co ntro ller heard what seemed to be the 
voice of a hijacker. In spite of th ese three events, any one of which should 
have evoked a call to the militar y, th e FAA's Boston Center, according to 
the tapes, d id not call an yone until 8:28. And then, rather than calling the 
military directly, Boston ca lled the FAA Command Center in Herndon, 
Virginia, after which Herndon, rather th an immediately calling the 
military, wai ted until 8:32 a nd then ca lled FAA headquarters in 
Washington-which a lso did not contact th e military. Finally, the Boston 
Center started trying to co ntact the military directly a t 8:34 but did not 
reach NEADS until 8:38 .32 

Can we really tak e ser iously this account, according ro which gross 
and even cri mina l negligence w as shown by FAA personnel at every level? 
Is nor this portrayal rendered especially unbelievable by the lack of reports 
that any FAA employees at Boston Cent er, Herndon, or Washington were 
fired or even reprimanded for dereliction of duty? 

Standard Procedures: The acco unt given by NORAD of Flight 11 in 
its timeline of September 18, 2001, is the one account that was not 
significantly mo dified by the 9/11 Commission. And yet that account 
provides strong evidence that so rne kind of stand-down order, canceling 
standard opera ting procedures, mu st ha ve been in place. At 8:14, the flight 
missed a clearance (mea ning it did not obey an order to climb ) and went 
NORDO (meaning that radio contact was lost ). The standard procedure 
would have been for th e controller to try ro reestablish contact on the 
regular frequency and then, if that failed, on the emergency frequency, and 
this is what the contro ller, Pete Zalewski, reportedly did." If that did not 
succeed within a few minutes, the controller should have contacted his 
supervisor (john Schipanni), which he did, and this supervisor should ha ve 
had N EADS contact ed qui ckly, but this contact allegedly did not occur. 

FAA instructions make very clear that controllers are not ro wait ro 
mak e sure there is truly an emergency before contacting the military. In a 
staternent that I had quo ted in Th e N ew Pearl Harbor/" these instructions 
say to controllers: 

Consider th at an aircraft emergency exists ... when: ... There is 
unexpected loss of radar contact and radio cornmunications with any ... 
aircrafr. . .. If ... you are in dou bt that a situation constitutes an 
emergency or pot ent ial emergency, han die it as though it were an 
emergency." 
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After seeing my quotation of this passage, Robin Hordon, who was 
formerly an air traffic controller at the FAA's Boston Center, said: 
"Certainly that's the way we always handled potencial ernergencies.":" He 
believes, therefore, that Boston should have called NEADS "between 8:18 
and 8:20."37 

If the loss of radio contact for several minutes was considered 
insufficient for the controller to declare an "in-flight emergency," the fact 
that Flight 11 went radically off course at 8:21 certainly should have been 
sufficient. The day after 9/11, MSNBC, discussing the fact that every pilot 
had to file a flight plan, said: 

If aplane deviates by 15 degrees, or rwo miles from that course, the flight 
contrallers will hit the panic button. They'll call the plane, saying 
'American 11, you 're deviating frorn course.' It's considered a real 
ernergency." 

In this case, of course, the controllers had already lost radio contact, so 
they could not call the plane. Bur they still should have "hit the panic 
button" by calling NEADS if they had not already done so. After all, they 
now had seen rwo of the main signs that a flight is in trouble. 

AIso, just before they saw the plane go radically off course, they lost 
the transponder signal, so they had hit the trifecta, having observed all three 
of the standard signs that aplane is in trouble. The official story, according 
to which no one called NEADS even at this time, strains creduliry." 

lt is, moreover, not only former Boston controller Robin Hordon who 
believes that NEADS should have been contacted at about this time. This 
belief is shared by Colin Scoggins, who was, and still is, Boston Center's 
military specialist-sometimes called the military liaison -and who, in 
fact, plays a major role in Bronner's narrative. He.has said: 

A NORDO aircraft prior to 9111 wasn't a big deal; evenrually you would 
get them back. The th ing on 9111 was an aircraft rnissed a clearance, was 
NORDO and lost a transponder, then made a 90-plus-degree turno It just 
wasn't right.... 1 would have [called] almost imrnediately.'? 

Scoggins thereby indicates that he would have called NEADS at 8:21 or 
8:22. 

Wh en Did the FAA First Conta ct the Military? Hordon takes it a step 
further, believing that Boston Center not only should have contacted 
NEADS this early but acrually did so: "When the very first call regarding 
AA 11 was initiated to any military facility is being covered up," he says." 
His previously quoted comment that the call should have occurred 
"berween 8:18 and 8:20" is his "educated guess" as to when it actually 
occurred. He believes this partly because "it's procedure to get another set 
of eyes on the potential emergency. "42 The standard procedure would have 
at least led Boston Center, as a first step, to ask "NEADS radar personnel 
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[if rhey could] see something about AA 11 that perhaps the FAA radar 
might not be able to see. "43 But he also believes that contact was made 
around 8:20 because, he says: "1 know people who work there [at Boston 
Center] wh o confirmed to me that the FAA was not asleep and the 
controllers . . . followed their own protocols.Y" 

These reasons to believe that the military must have been contacted 
around 8:20 are supported, moreover, by strong evidence that it actually 
was. Two insiders, Tom Flocco reports, told him that a teleconference 
initiated by the Pentagon on 9/11 began about 8:20 that morning. 

The fact that a teleconference was organized by the NMCC (National 
Military Cornrnand Center) is well known. Richard Clarke reports that, as 
he was getting ready to set up his own teleconference from the White House 
after the second tower was hit, the depury director of the White House 
Situation Room told him: "We're on the line with NORAD, on an air 
threat conference call. ":" This would have been a little before 9:15 .46 The 
9/11 Commission also discusses this teleconference, pointing out that it 
was upgraded to " an air threat" conference call after having started as a 
"significant event" conference call." 

The crucial question is: When did this teleconference begin? The 9/11 
Commission claims that it did not commence until 9:29. This ciaim, 
however, is implausible for several reasons: First, it is not supported by 
any evidence." Second, the military admits that it had been told of AA 
l1's hijacking by 8:38; the NMCC surely would not have waited another 
50 minutes ro start a conference callo Third, the 9:29 claim is also 
contradicted by Richard Clarke, who reports that he learned about this 
conference call before 9:15. The fact that it was already being called an 
"air threat" conference call at that time indicates, moreover, that it had 
already been going on for sorne time. For how long? That is the question 
to which Tom Flocco's reports speak. 

NMCC teleconferences would norrnally ha ve been organized by 
Brigadier General Montague Winfield, the NMCC's director of operations. 
But for sorne reason, he had himself replaced at 8:30 that morning by his 
deputy, Captain Charles Leidig. lt was Leidig, the Pentagon said, who 
organized the teleconference, so ir was he who testified about it to the 9/11 
Commission (on June 17, 2004). During this testimony, however, Leidig 
was apparently not asked to state when the teleconference began. 

Flocco, who was at this hearing, reports that he rushed up to Leidig 
at the end of the session and asked him when, approximately, his phone 
bridges - another name for a teleconference - had begun. Leidig, 
according to Flocco, ciaimed that he could not recall."? This ciaim is 
unbelievable, however, given the momentous events of that day combined 
with the fact that it had surely been Leidig's first time ro be in charge of 
such a call, beca use he had only recently become qualified to stand in for 
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Winfield.50 Leidig certain ly could have given an approx im ate time, 
report ing, sa y, whether his conference began before or after the strikes on 
the World Trade Center, The c1aim that he could " not recall " suggests that 
the military did not want him to sayo 

Flocco, in any case, was especially interested in this question, he 
reports, because a year earlier, at the 9/11 Commission hearing that took 
place in Washington on May 22, 2003, he had ta lked with Laura Brown, 
the deputy in publ ic affairs at FAA headquarters. She to ld him, he says, 
that Leidig's phone bridges had begun around 8:20 or 8:25 . That answer 
made sense to Plocco, because it would mean that the co nference call had 
begun shortly after the appearance of signs th at AA 11 was in trouble. 

H owever, Flocco then rep ort s: "After returning to her office and 
conferring with superiors, Brow n sent an e-rnail to this writer . . . , revising 
her initi al assertions for th e commencement of Leid ig's phone bridges to 
around 8:45AM." S! Flocco c1early believes that La ura Brown's first 
sta ternent, before her mem ory had been "refreshed" by superiors, was the 
trut h. (Even her rev ised time, in any case, co nt radicts the 9/11 
Commission's c1aim that th e NMCC teleconference did not start until 
9:29, giving us additional evidence th at the Co mmission is Iying.) 

Floceo belie ves the 8:20 starting time not only beca use of the rea so ns 
already given but a lso becau se he received the same information from 
another insider. In ] u ly of 2003, just two months after he had talked w ith 
Laura Brown, he wrote that "at 8:20AM, ... according to our conversation 
with a Department of Tr ansport a tion source, phone bridges were 
established linking Seere t Service, Defense Department, NüRAD , and 
Transportation Departm en t officials -and others." 52 Flocco reports, 
moreover, that althoug h the Pentagon made a transcript of the recording 
of this conference call, this transcript, besides being c1assified, was 
subjected to an "executiv e p rivilege" review by the W hite House.P 

Ro bin Hordon's conviction that the mi litary was con tacted around 
8:20 is, therefore, supported not only by Colin Scoggins' statement (that 
that is when he himself would have initiated the co nt act ) and the 
starernent to Hordon by other personnel at Boston Center (that standard 
protocols were followed). Ir is also , according to Tom Flocco, supported 
by rwo independent reports - o ne from Laura Brown of the FAA and 
one from a source wi th in the Department of Transpor ta tion-that the 
NMCC's teleconference ha d begun at about 8:20 . We have, in other 
words, good evid ence that the FAA had contacted the military about AA 
11 approximately 25 minutes before it crashed in to the World Trade 
Ce nter, not merely 9 min utes beforehan d , as the 9/11 Co mmission clai ms 
on the ba sis of the tapes - tapes that contain no com m unications to or 
from the NMCC and that , at least as received by Bronner, reportedly do 
not even begin until 8:26:20. 
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Hijacking vs. Emergency Protocol: As we have seen, Boston Center 
should have notified NEADS by 8:21, if not earlier. According to the 9/11 
Commission's tapes-based account , however, it did no t even try to contact 
anyone unti l after 8:25, whe n the control ler for AA 11 heard a voiee 
saying things suggesting th a t a hijacking was in progress. The FAA 
controller, who "then knew it was a hijacking," a lerted his supervisor, 
after which Boston Cen ter, "in accordance with the FAA protocol. . . , 
starting notifying their chain of command that Am erican 11 had been 
hijaeked." What that meant eo ncretely was that "Boston Center ea lled 
the Command Center in H erndon to advi se that it believed American 11 
had been hijacked." Herndon then "passed word of a possible hijacking 
to .. . FAA headquarters," which "began to follow the hijack protocol 
but did not cori tact the N M CC to request a fighter escort ." No one in the 
FAA, according ro this account, tried ro co nt act the mil ita ry until Boston 
Center started trying a t 8:34. Ir first tried to " co ntact the mi litary through 
the FAA's Cape Cod facility," then "tried ro contact a for mer alert site in 
Atlantic City, unaware it had been phased out " (both parts of this 
sentence,however, are false )." Boston Center finally rea ched NEADS at 
8:38 .55 

T he most significant feature of this account, H ord on says, is that it, 
by not having any contact berween the FAA and NEADS until after Boston 
Center had evidence that the plane had been hijacked, puts the emphasis 
on the "hijack protocol. " Why is that irnportant? Because this protocol is 
very different from the emergency scra mble protocol, which would be 
followed in the co nditions discussed earlier: losing rad io contact and the 
transponder signal and/or seeing th e plane go radically off course. 

Under this emergency prot ocol, speed is of the essence. Besides th e 
fact that the FAA is to contact th e military quickly, the military is set up 
to scramble fighters and reach the troubled flight quic kly. In Hordon's 
words: 

[T]he NORAD defense system is on call24/7/365. . . . Ther efore, whenever 
and whe rever the need to scramble come s up, the interceptor "launch 
sysrern" is sitt ing in waiting for immediate reac tion and launch. 
Interceptors are located in open-ended hangars near the ends of runways, 
the flight crews are located within a few feet and few moments of c1 imbing 
on board the fighrer, the mechanic s keep the aircraft mechanica lly fit and 
warrn with power sources connecred for imrnediare start-u p .. . . This is 
a highly skilled and highly practic ed evento.. . Everyone [concerned is] 
prepared to launch within a few minutes of the request . .. . The 
"ernergency scramble protocol" [then] calls for the fighter pilots tO fly at 
top speed to intereept the emergeney aireraft and immediately pull 
a longside the aircraft, atternpt tO assess the emergeney, and then tO get 
hold of the pilor." 
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If sta nda rd procedu re had been followed, therefore, the FAA wo uld have 
notified N EADS no later th an 8:22, N EADS would have issued th e 
scra mble order no lat er than 8:23, the fighters would ha ve been airborne 
no later th an 8:27, and AA 11 would have been intercepted by 8:37 
over nin e minutes before the N orth Tow er of the World Trade Center was 
struck. Even if effecting the protoco! had tak en severa l minutes longer, the 
interception could still have been mad e. 

Wh y did th at not occur? It would appea r, argues Hordon , th at this is 
th e questi on the 9/1 1 Commission an d Bronner seek to keep us from 
asking. The Co mmission, as we have seen, does not discu ss emergency 
protocol . It does not focus on th e qu estion why Boston did not ca ll 
N EADS at 8:18 or 8:21 , when the emergency protocol would have been 
the only one relevant. By claiming that NEADS was not reached until after 
th e FAA had heard evidence of a hijacking, the Commission co uld 
plau sibly limit the discussion entirely 10 the hijacking protocol. 

And thi s pr otocol, Hordon emphas izes, is very different from th e 
emergenc y protocol , for several reasons. Firs t, whereas a controll er can 
imm ediately declare an " in-flight emergency" on the basis of any of th e 
danger signs discussed earlier, ass igning a " hijacked" status 10 a flight is 
much more difficult and tim e-con suming, Second, because the respon se 
10 the hijacking needs to involve the coordina ted efforts of th e Pent agon 's 
NMCC and the FAA, the military is 10 be cont acted by th e hijack 
coordinator at FAA headquarters in Washington ; Boston Center would, 
accordingly, contac t H erndon or FAA headquarters. Third, the fighters, 
rather th an pulling up alongsid e the hijack ed aircr aft, would genera lly 
follow miles behind it, remaining out of sight. In the words of th e 9/1 1 
Commission , "The pr otocols did not co nte mplate an int ercep t. They 
assum ed the fighter escort would be discreet, 'vectored 10 a position five 
miles directly behind the hijacked aircraft,' where it could perforrn its 
mission to mon itor the aircraft 's flight path.":" Fourth, becau se planes had 
historically been hijacked to fly to other airports or to negotiate for 
sornething, it had been presumed, in th e 9/1 1 Commission's words, th at 
"there would be time 10 address the probl em through the appropr iate FAA 
and NORAD cha ins of command. " For all th ese reason s, the hijack 
protocol takes much longer 10 car ry o ut than does the emergency protocol, 
which can be carried out within five to ten minutes-and must be, because 
a plane off course is a danger to other air traffic." 

Accordingly, by virtually ignoring the in-fl ight emergency, signs of 
which began a t 8:14 and became very strong at 8:21, in favor of the 
hijack ing, signs of which did not begin unt il 8:25, the 9/11 Commission 
to ok the focus off the qu estion of why the emergency protocol was not 
carried out in the eleven minutes before th ere was any indi cation of a 
hijacking. The Co mmissio n's ignoring of thi s issue is evident in man y 
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plac es- For example, it cites Colin Scoggins in suppo rt of its sta ternent that 
"in th e event of a hijacking.. . , the protocols for the FAA to o bta in 
military ass ista nce from NORAD regui red multiple levels of noti fication 
and approv al at the highest levels of govern ment ." 59 But it gives no 
evidence of having solicited his opinion on wh ether NEADS sho uld have 
been called at 8:21 , befare there wa s evidence o f a hijacking. Likewise, 
the Commission reports th at, acco rding to Boston Center operations 
manager Terry Biggio , 

the co mb ina t ion of three fac to rs- Ioss of radio contact , loss of 
tran spon der signal, and co urse deviation - was ser ious eno ugh for him 
ro contac t the ROC [Region al Operati ons Center ] in Burlington , M ass. 
However, without hearing rhe rhreatening co mm unica tion frorn the 
cockpi t, he dou bt s Boston Ce nter wo uld have recognized or labeled 
American 11 " a hijack ." 60 

The Commission gives no indi cati on of ha ving asked him why thi s 
combination of factors wa s not sufficient to have called th e milit ary. 

Havin g focused entirely on the hijacking protocol, th e 9/11 
Commission co uld conclude th at " the exist ing protocol was unsuited in 
every respect for wha t wa s about 10 happ en,">' thereb y igno ring the fact 
that there was an emergency prot ocol , which, if employed , would have 
worked just fine. 

It was onl y, moreover, by co rnpletely eliminating an y reference to 
the emergency pr ot ocol th at th e Co mmission could make the "exist ing 
protocol " (note th e singular) seem inad equate to the situati on . Hordon 
says: 

AA 11 was always an in-flight emer gency, an d only after hearing th e 
cockpit troubles was it con sidered a " hijack." Therefore, "ernergency 
a ircraft protocols" and " hijack protocols" should have been used all 
th ro ughout the event, and the fasrest pro roco l wo uld be utilized.F 

The 9/11 Commissio n could portray the FAA and the military as hav ing 
followed protocol onl y by claimin g th at there was no report to the militar y 
until the hijackin g report and th en treating this as if it were a requ est for 
an escort. 

Once we are alerted to th is issue, we can see that Bronner's tap es
based account does the sam e thing . Saying th at " the militar y's first 
notificati on th at something is wrong" does not occur until 8:38, he drives 
th is point home by stating th ar the "first human vo ices captured o n tape 
thar morning" at NEADS were those of thr ee female techni cian s discussing 
a furnirur e sale ("O.K., a couch, an otto man, a love seat, and wh at else. . . ? 
Was it on sa le. . . ? H oly smo kes! What color is it?" ). Clearly, we can infer, 
NEADS had not received word of any emergency, even though this was 24 
minutes after FAA controllers had lost radio contact w ith AA 11. 
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However, if NEADS had received word of this emergency at, say, 8:21, 
the tapes Bronner received would not have reflected this fact, beca use, he 
reports, they do not begin until 8:26:20.63 

In any case, having begun his "authentic military history" sorne 23 
minutes after the first signs that AA 11 was in trouble, Bronner then tells 
us that a caller from Boston Center said: "We have a hijacked aircraft 
headed toward New York, and we need you guys to, we need someone to 
scramble sorne or something." In spite of the urgency of the call
which, pointing out that the hijacked plane was heading toward New York 
City, asked for fighters to be scrambled-Bronner discusses "standard 
hijack protocol," saying that the scrambled fighters "are trained to trail the 
hijacked plane at a distance of about five miles, out of sight." "Hijackers," 
Bronner adds, "had never actually flown airplanes; it was expected that 
they'd land and make demands.t''" 

By having the FAA-NEADS interaction begin with the report that AA 
11 had been hijacked and by ignoring the urgency of the call from Boston 
Center, Bronner and the 9/11 Commission diverted attention away from 
the prior and most important question: Why had interceptors not been 
launched earlier, on the basis of multiple evidence that this plane was 
experiencing an in-flight emergency? 

When Was NEADS Notified About the Hijacking? Having ignored 
that question, Bronner and the 9/11 Commission then irnply that even if 
NEADS had responded immediately to the report of the hijacking of AA 
11, it could not have intercepted this airliner before it hit the North Tower. 
They do this by saying that although Boston Center learned about the 
hijacking at 8:25, it did not notify NEADS about it until almost 8:38 
(8:37:52), at which time Jeremy Powell, a technical sergeant, answered a 
call and heard: 

Hi. Boston Center T.M.U., we have a problern here. We have a hijacked 
aircraft headed toward New York, and we need you guys to, we need 
sorneone to scrarnble sorne F-16s or sornething up there, help us out. 

Powell then asked, "Is this real-world or exercise?" and was told: "No, 
this is not an exercise, not a test."65 From other sources, we learn that 
Powell then transferred the call to Colonel Dawne Deskins, who, after 
identifying herself, heard the caller say: "Uh, we have a hijacked aircraft 
and 1need you to get sorne sort of fighters out here to help us out."66 

However, the claim that the military was not contacted about the 
hijacking until8:38 is contradicted by rwo ABC specials in 2002. A show 
entitled "Mornents of Crisis" said that, "shortly after 8:30AM, ... word 
of a possible hijacking reached various stations of NORAD." And the 
earlier-rnentioned show, based on interviews by Peter Jennings, specified 
the time at which Deskins received the call as "8:31."67 Although 8:31 is 
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cansiderably later than 8:20, it is also considerably earlier than 8:38. 
That this call was no later than 8:31 can also be inferred from 

statements made by Colin Scoggins. According to Bronner's tapes-based 
account, Scoggins reported to NEADS at 8:40 that AA 11 was "35 miles 
north of Kennedy now at 367 knots." However, Scoggins, who sta tes that 
he "made about forty phone calls to NEADS" that day,68 says that when 
he made his first call, he reported that the flight was "20 [miles] south of 
Albany heading south at a high rate of speed, 600 knots.t''" By the time 
rhe plane was 35 miles north of JFK, therefore, it had traveled about 90 
miles. If we estimate that the plane's average speed was 500 knots and 
hence 8.3 nautical miles per minute, traversing that distance would have 
taken almost 11 minutes. Scoggins' first call, therefore, must have occurred 
at 8:28 or 8:29 (which would mean that, although he says he recalls not 
getting to the floor until about 8:35, his memory must be mistaken; he 
adrnits that he cannot otherwise explain the apparent contradiction).?" 
Scoggins says, moreover, that before he arrived on the floor that morning, 
Joe Cooper, an air traffic management specialist, had phoned NEADS 
about the hijacking." Cooper's call, therefore, must have occurred at 8:27 
or 8:28. However, Cooper's call is the one that, according to the tapes, 
was received at NEADS by Powell and then Deskins at about 8:38.72 

Something, obviously, is terribly wrong. 
This problem is greatly mitigated if we follow the ABC timeline, 

according to which this call was received by Deskins at 8:31. We then have 
to assume only that ABC was off by three or four minutes to get that call 
pushed back to 8:28 or 8:27, so that it could have occurred a minute or 
two before Scoggins' first call at 8:28 or 8:29. 

It would seem, therefore, that the first call from Boston Center to 
NEADS about the hijacking-ignoring here the question of a still earlier 
call about the in-flight emergency, which would explain why the NMCC 
evidently organized a teleconference at 8:20-must have come at least 10 
minutes earlier than Bronner and the 9/11 Commission claim on the basis 
of the tapes. 

A call at 8:27 or 8:28 is, moreover, roughly what would be expected 
if Boston Center called NEADS shortly after 8:25, when controller Pete 
Zalewski had clear evidence, from hearing the voice of aman with a 
foreign accent, that AA 11 had been hijacked. 

There were, to be sure, conflicting views about what protocol should 
have been used that day in response to a hijacking. Sorne of those involved 
said that Baston Center should indeed have contacted the military directly. 
One of those was Ben Sliney, who was the Operations Manager at the 
FAA's Command Center in Herndon. In testimony to the 9/11 
Commission, he said: "[T]he protocol was in place that the center that 
reported the hijacking would notify the military.... 1 ga back to 1964, 
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where 1 began my air rraffic career, and rhey have always followed rhe 
same pr orocol." Bosron Center, rherefore, would have notified rhe milirary 
directly. Sliney added, moreover, that ir was his undersranding that "a 
notification ro NORAD [was] made promptly. "73 

H owe ver, Monte Belger, who was the FAA's acting depury 
administrator, affirmed rhe hierarchical hijacking prorocol, saying: " [T ]he 
official prorocol on thar day w as for rhe FAA headquarters, primarily 
rhrough the hijack coordinator, who is a seni or person in the securiry 
organizarion, to request assistance from the NMCC if there was a need for 
DOD assistance."?" 

Given that rension, Scoggins makes a very interesting comment, saying 
that rhe official prorocol, as articulared by Belger, did not exclude the 
fasrer, direcr approach arriculated by Sliney. He wrires: 

Th e Jusrice deparrrn ent quesrioned . .. where 1 got the aurhoriry ro go 
directly ro N EADS, and [asked] how come 1 didn't folIow the protoco l 
on 911 1. . . . 1have a lerter of agreement with NEADS ... , and 1have a 
ph one line directl y ro NEADS; 1knew which direction 1was going ro go 
right from the beginn ing. Ir wasn't my job ro call the N M CC; ir was [the 
job of] the FAA H ijack coordinaror, wh o was ro be called from our New 
England ROC [Regional Op erarions Center ], who was called by Out 

OMIC [O perarions Manager in Charge], Terry Biggio; we did follow 
protocol, but 1went another route at the same time." [Emph asis added.] 

Accord ingly, Scoggins rreated rhe situation, just as Hordon said would 
be normal, as an in-flighr emergency as well as a hijacking. 

If orh er people ar Bosron with direcr Iines to NEADS had rhe same 
view as Sliney, Scoggins, and Hordon, rhen we would expecr that someone 
would have norified NEADS shortly after 8:25 . 

Scoggins reports, however, thar the prorocol was dela yed a minute or 
so because the supervisor, john Schipanni, disputed Zalewski 's conviction 
thar th e plane had been hijacked-a dispute reflecred in the mo vie United 
93. Scoggins adds, however, that Schipanni did , wirhout grear delay, pass 
the informarion on to rhe OMIC, Terry Biggio, who then , according ro 
Scoggins, called the Regional Operations Center, The 9/1 1 Commission, 
by contrast , says rhat Boston Center called Herndon." In any case, ir 
would seem likely that someone, simulraneously, would have called 
NEADS. (Hordon says: "That is exactly what rhe Watch Desk team does: 
rhey split up the communicarions responsibiliries and ger on the phones 
immediatel y."?") If so, th e call w ould ha ve been made at abour 8:28 
which is the rime at which Boston Center, according to the Commission, 
called Herndon. And this, as we saw, was about when joe Cooper's call 
ro NEADS must hav e been made. Scoggin s, more over, says he himself 
contacted NEADS "at rhe same time " as Biggio was making his call. We 
have, rherefore, multiple lines of evidence po int ing ro ap pr oximarely 

8:28-rarher rhan 8:38, as rhe rapes indicare-as the time when Bosron 
Cenrer notified NEADS abour the hijacking. 

We have, moreover, still additional evidence rhat rhe 8:38 rime is 
wrong. jane Garvey, the head of the FAA, testified th at the FAA contacred 
rhe military at 8:34. 78Th ar is, of cou rse, rhe rime ar which, according ro 
the 9111 Commission, someone at the Boston Cenrer - Daniel Bueno, the 
rraffic man agemenr supervisor, Scoggins reports- called "the FAA's Cape 
Cod Facility." However, there are three faciliries at Cape Cod: the Oris 
Air Force Base Tower, rhe Otis Air National Guard, and Cape TRACON 
(Terminal Radar Approach Cont ro l). Only the latter one- Cape 
TRACON-is an FAA faciliry. Bur Bueno, according ro Scoggins, called 
not only Cape TRACON bur also the Otis Tower." The facr that the Oris 
Tower was reached is shown by rhe Air Force's book about 9/11 , Air War 
over America, which rep orts thar one of the pilor s on alert a t Otis, 
Lieurenant Colonel Tirnothy Duffy, said: "Abour 8:30, 8:35, ... 1 got a 
phone call from one of the sergeanrs, " who said: "Duffy, you have a phone 
call from row er.... Somerhing abour a hijacking."80 

The 9/11 Cornmission's claim thar Boston Center called onl y the FAA's 
faciliry ar Oti s is an essenrial element in its claim th at rhe milirar y wa s not 
informed abo ur AA 11 unril 8:3 8. But because Bueno called the Otis 
Tower, rhe milirary wa s reached at 8:34. Indeed, according to rhe accounr 
in Air War over America, the commander of the Oris fighter squ adron, 
Lieurenanr Colonel jon Treacy, ph oned N EADS ro report the FAA's 
requesr for help. 

So, even if we ignore the evidence that the military was conracred at 
around 8:20 and the evidence that ir was conracted around 8:2 8, we have 
strong evidence thar it was contacted ar 8:34-four minutes earlier rhan 
Bronner and rhe 9/1 1 Commission claim. Alth ough th is four-rninute 
difference may nor seem like much, it would mean that rhe milit ary was 
notified abour AA 11 at least thirteen minutes, rarher rhan only nine 
minutes, before the North Tower was srruck - which would mean that, if 
rhe Otis fighrers had been scra mbled irnmediarely, rhey could have made 
rhe interceprion. 

Moreover, this call musr have co me even earlier rhan 8:34. Duffy, in 
saying that the call carne "about 8:30, 8:35," seemed ope n ro this 
possibiliry. And Bueno 's call ro Oris was earlier th an joe Cooper's ca ll to 
NEADS,81which, as we saw, must ha ve occur red by 8:28. The milirary at 
Oris, rherefore, musr ha ve been conr acred by 8:2 7. 

We hence have even more evidence that the tapes do not give "the 
authentic milirary histo ry of 9/11." 

Wh y Were the Fighters N ot Laun ched More Quickly? In an y case, 
th.rough the merhods discussed rhus far, the tapes-based accounr has dealr 
wírh the 24 minures berween 8:14 and 8:38. Thi s accounr, however, still 
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has a question ro answer: Wh y, even if the notification of the military did 
not occur until 8:38, were fighte rs not launched until 8:52? 

Part of the answer involves the emphasis on the hijacking protocol. 
Righr after receiving the not ificarion of the hijacking at 8:38, Bronner says, 
N EADS mission crew command er Maj or Kevin Nasypany, 

following standard hijack protocol, prepares to launch two fighters from 
Otis Air National Gua rd Base, on Cap e Cod, to look for American 11. 
. . . He orders his Weapo ns Team . .. to put the Otis planes on "bartle 
sta tions." Th is means that . . . [tjhey .. . do everything they need to do 
to get ready to fly short of starting the engines." 

Why were the engines not started SO th at the pilots could take off as 
soo n as po ssible? The impl icit answer to this question, evidentiy, is that 
becau se the hijack protocol was in effect, there was not a grea t sense of 
urgency: N o use start ing the engines until the planes were ready to take off. 

Why could they not be scra mbled immediately? It certa inly was not 
because the Otis pilots wer e not ready. Tim othy Duffy reports that, after 
he received the phone call about the hijacking, he contacted the other pilot , 
Major Dan iel N ash, so th ey we re suited up and headed toward their 
plan es when the " battle sta tions" order carne.P As th is response shows, 
th ey were treatin g the notice as an emergency, which requir ed a ra pid 
response. So what caused the delay? 

The problem, we are told, is that although the NEADS technicians 
were trying to find out "where [AA 11] is, so Nasypany can launch the 
fighters," they "can't find America n 11 on their scopes ." W hy? One 
reason, Bronner says , is th at " rhe scopes were so old , ... strikingly 
anachronistic co mpared with th e equipment ar civilian air-t raffic sites ." 84 

However, H ordon says, Bronner has confused tw o very different 
things: radar scopes and radar targets. Alth ough the FAA did have newer 
rad ar scopes, "T he ra da r targets pro vided were the same qualiry from the 
same sources on the old scopes as they would be on the new scopes." And , 
Hordon adds: "The military has always had the best radars on pla net 
earth, and th ey have them for national a ir defenses. " By way of 
emphasizing the abs urdity of Bronner's c1aim, Hordon asks, rhetorically: 
If scope pr ob lems " prevented [militar y rad ar rechnicians] from seeing a 
Boeing 757," how could they have seen the smaller "i nva ding aircraft " 
th ey were ready ro spot during the Cold War?85 

And since the Cold War [Hordon add s], the military radar systerns have 
been getting exponenrially bette r and bette r. Certainly they are not 
getting worse: the old scope-new scope thing is nothing but a fool's tale. 
The military's radar targets are the best they have ever been." 

In previous wri tings, I had illustrated H ord on's point by referring ro 
th e military's sta tement that one of its systems, ca lled PAYE PAWS, is 

capable of monitoring a number of and "d oes 
not miss an yth ing occurnng North Amen can airspa ce. 87 

Bronne r's claim that the military's radar was inferior to the is 
c1early false. But it is not his only explana tion for wh y N EADS technicians 
could not find AA 11. H e also says: 

In order to find a hijacked airliner - or any airplane- milita ry controllers 
need either the plane's beacon code (broadcast from an electronic 
transponder on board) or the plane's exaet coordinates. When the hijackers 
on American 11 turn ed the beacon off, ... the NEAD5 conrro llers were 
at a loss. "You would see thousands of green blips on your scope," 
Nasypany rold me [W]ithout that information from EA.A., it's a needle 
in a haystack." [M]ore than 3,000 jetliners are already in the air over 
the cont inental United Sta tes, and the Boston controller's direction- "35 
miles north of Kennedy" -doesn't help the NEAD5 controllers at al1.88 

This portrayal of the situat ion , Hordon says, is "total hogwash." 
NORAD technicians, he explains, do not need "e xact co ordinates," 

meaning the plane's latitude and longitude, in order to locate an aircraft. 
For decades, milit ary and civilian co nt rollers help ed eac h other locat e 
aircraft, with and without tr ansp onders, by referring to "we ll-known 
navaids, airway int ersections, military specia l use are as, major airports, 
military base s, and other common points of reference. v'" 

Scoggins adds sorne inform ation here, say ing that in the 1990s, th e 
military reduced the use of commo n reference points. But th is redu ct ion 
did not mean th at to locat e an airplane with its tr an sponder off, the 
military controllers needed exact coordinates. Common reference points 
were still used . "If we needed to reference an aircraft, " Scoggins sa ys, 
"we would give them a fix/radi al/distance from the common refer ence 
pOint."90 Th is pract ice is illustra ted in Scoggi ns ' account of his attempt 
to help the N EADS techn icians locate Flight 11: 

I was giving NEAD5 accurate location information on at least 5 instances 
where AA 11 was yet they could never identify him.... I originally gave 
thern an F!RID , wh ich is a fix/radial/distance from a known location; 
they could not identify the target, The y requested lat itudellongitud es, 
which 1 gave them; they still could not identify the AA 11. . . . I gave 
them 20 [miles] South of Albany headin g south at a high rate of speed, 
600 knots, then another cal1 at 50 South of Albany." 

As the military speciali st at Boston Center, Scoggins, who had called 
NEADS often, sur ely knew wha t was customary. 

Another irnportant point in Scoggins' sta ternent is that he did give 
exact coordina tes (latitude an d longitude), but he wa s sti ll told th at 
NEADS could not locate the flight. Ir would appear, the refore, that 
Bronner's excuse, evidentiy prov ided by N asypan y, is just that-an 
excuse, not a genui ne reason . 
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Another dubious part of Bronner's attempt to defend NEADS is his 
statement that the inforrnation (given by Scoggins) that Flight 11 was 35 
miles north of JFK "doesn't help the NEADS controllers at all." 92 Having 
seen this starernent, Hordon replied: "In order to believe this, one must 
believe that the NEADS flight monitors do not know what '35 miles' looks 
like on their scopes, and that they do not know where the john F. Kennedy 
International Airport is. Absurd!"93 

Equally absurd, Hordon says, is Nasypany's sraternent, quoted by 
Bronner, about "thousands of green blips," which implies that each 
controller's scope would be showing all of the air traffic in rhe United 
Sta tes. In reality, the contiguous United States is broken into three 
regions, one of which is NEADS, and within NEADS the airspace is 
broken down into much smaller sections, so that each scope is showing 
only a small percentage of the planes aloft in the country at any given 
rime.?" Nasypany's staternent was, therefore, c1early designed to 
mislead. 

In any case, the most important falsehood, which is stated by both 
Bronner and the 9/11 Commission, is thar the US military cannot track 
airplanes th at are not sending out a transponder signa\. The military still 
has its traditional (primary) radar, which does not depend upon anything 
being sent from the aircraft. If aircraft not sending out transponder signals 
were "invisible" to the military radars, then Soviet bombers coming to 
attack the United States during the Cold War could have avoided detection 
by simply turning their transponders off. Surely the US rnilitary's defense 
of the United States was not based on the hope that Soviet pilots would 
have the courtesy to leave their transponders on! 

The question Bronner is answering, to recall, is why fighters were not 
scrambled as soon as NEADS learned about the hijacking of AA 11. This 
explanation-that the technicians at NEADS could not locate the aircraft 
because of inadequate radar-is, as we have seen, preposterous. 

But whar about rhe prior c1aim-that Nasypany could not get the 
fighters airborne before learning exactly where AA 11 was? After all, he 
knew approximately where it was and that it was headed south. Why did 
he not ha ve the pilots-who were, Bronner tells us, "in their jets, straining 
at the reins" -get airborne and headed in that general direction, then give 
th em the more exact information when it became available? Hordon 
supports this point, saying: 

Where does ir say in any regularions or prorocols that the NORAD 
personnel need ro observe the target firsr? . . . If there is trouble, you go 
ro where a trusted professional says the trouble is, and you begin ro 
"snoop, intercept or search" for thar trouble on the way rhere, then you 
get real close afrer you find the target. " 
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Bronner seems to suggest that this would have been unrealistic by c1aiming 
rhat the information NEADS had received was far too vague. All that 
NEADS knew, Branner says, was rhat the plane was "currently somewhere 
north of John F. Kennedy International Airport. v" The staternent by 
Scoggins quoted aboye, however, indicates that this is not true. He says: 
"1 gave them 20 south of Albany heading south at a high rate of speed, 600 
knots." IfNasypany needed pretty specific information to launch fighters , 
rhat was pretty specific. 

Bronner next lets us know, however, thar such specific information 
was not needed to launch. He writes: 

Lessrhan rwo minutes Íater [at 8:43], frustrated that the controllers still 
can't pinpoint American 11 on radar, Nasypany orders [james] Fox ro 
launch the Otis fighters anyway. Having them up, Nasypany figures, is 
better than having thern on the ground, assuming NEADS will ultimately 
pin down American 11's position, 

That is good logic, but it would have been equally good five minutes 
earlier. Why did Nasypany not use it then, rather than wasting five 
precious minutes waiting for more exact information? This would have 
been especially important in light of the facr that the fighters were being 
sent frorn Otis, which is about 155 miles-hence about five minutes for F
15s going full speed-from New York City. 

Whatever be the answer to that question, the fighters would finally, we 
would assume, be launched shortly after 8:43. But they were not, we are 
told, launched until 8:52. Why not? One part of the answer is that the 
Otis pilots were not given the green light ro taxi out to the runway until 
8:46. Given the fact that scrambling fighters is a highly rehearsed 
operarion, in which every second counts, why did it take three minutes to 
go frorn launch order to green light, when the pilots had long been ready 
to go? Bronner gives a hint by saying that "Colonel Marr and General 
Arnold ha[d] appraved Nasypany's order ro scrarnble."?" 

By consulting The 9/11 Commission Report, we learn that Colonel 
Robert Marr, the battle cornmander at NEADS, telephoned Arnold, the 
head of NORAD's Continental Region, which is headquartered at Tyndall 
Air Force Base in Florida. Although exactly when Marr supposedly made 
this call is nor c1ear, the authorization reportedly did not come until 8:46, 
even though Arnold later c1aimed that, in order to expedite matters, he 
said "go ahead and scramble them, and we'll get authorities later."98 

Did Marr really need to get authorization from Arnold? The 9/11 
Commission, arguing that authorization was needed from the top, cited a 

issued june 1,2001 (about 3 months before 9/11), by the Chairman 
of the joint Chiefs of Staff, entitled "Aircraft Piracy (Hijacking) and 
Destruction of Derelict Airborne Objects." The crucial statement in this 
document says : 
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[T]he NMCC is the focal point with in Dep artment of Defense for 
providing assistance. In rhe event of a hijacking, the NMCC will be 
notified by the rnost expeditious means by the FAA. The NMCC will, 
with the exception of immediate responses as authorized by reference d, 
forward requests for DO D assistance ro the Secretar y of Defense for 
approval." [Emph asis add ed.] 

As the italicized words show, this document does not say, as sorn e 
interpreters have argued, that all requests to scra mble fight ers in response 
to a hijacking had to be approve d by the office of the secretary of defen se. 
Such approval is not necessary, these italicized words sho w, wh en 
"i rnme diate responses" are needed. When we look at " re ference d, " 
more over, we find th at the requests do not even need to go to the NMCC 
(a fact illustrated by Arnold's statement, "we'll get the authorities later" ). 
Reference d points back to a 1997 document, Directive 3025.15, which 
says: "T he DoD Components th at receive verbal requ ests fro m civil 
authori ties for support in an exigent emergency may init iat e informal 
planning and, if requ ired, immediately respond.r "" 

NEADS, being a "DoD component" that received a requ est from a 
civil autho rity (the FAA) for w ha t was clearly a n "exigent emergency," 
had the a utho riry to " immedia tely respond." Marr did not even need to 
get approval from Arn old. 

Having made this argument in my critique of The 9/11 Comm ission 
Report,lOl 1 was interested to learn that Scoggins agrees. H e sa ys: 

According ro FAA Or der 76 10.4, NEADS has the authority issued by 
NORAD to laun ch fighrers; they do not have ro wait for auth oriry from 
NORAD. On 9111 , I believe Col. Marr at NEADS would not launch 
without authorit y from Gene ral Arnold ar NORAD; that caused a 
delay.l'" 

M oreover, even General Arnold him self evidently agreed th at M arr had 
the autho riry, In the 2003 book Air War over America, for which Arnold 
wrote the forew ord , there is an account of th e response at Otis to Boston 
Center 's call about a hijacked airl iner. Reporting that the commander of 
the fighter squadron at Otis called N EADS to report the req uest for 
help, the book says: "The sect or commander would have a utho rity to 
scramble the airplan es. t' J'" 

H owe ver, although Arnold wro te the fore word for a book saying that 
Marr had the authoriry to launch, he publicly went along with the fiction 
that M arr needed to get his permission. Pan of the reason for the delay in 
launching the fighters, Arnold told the 9/1 1 Commission in 2003, is th at 
when the ca ll from M arr ca rne, he (Arno ld) wa s participating in a video 
teleconference and did not learn abo ut Marr's ca ll until it was over, at 
which time, he says, "1was handed a note that we had a possible hijacking 
at Boston center, and ... Colonel Bob Marr .. . had requested that 1call 

him immediately,? '?' If this is a true account, Marr certa inly demonstrated 
a lack of urgency, not even telling the person who too k the call to interrupt 
Arnold, becau se he needed to speak with him imm ediatel y. When we put 
rhis st ory together with the fact tha t M arr did not even need Arno ld's 
permission , we seem to have clear evidence of a deliberate attempt to delay 
the launching of the Otis fighters. 

Scoggins certainly considered the delay unusual. In continu ing his 
reflection s on it , he said: "They [the military officia ls] state in severa l 
places that they were waiting on a clearance from the FAA. That is fa lse; 
we asked them on several occasions why the fight ers had not launched. It 
seemed like an eternity, "105 

In spelling out the "s everal occasions" on whi ch Boston Center called 
the military to check on the launch, Scoggins first says that , learning that 
Joe Cooper had alread y called NE ADS, "1asked Bueno to call Otis again 
and see if they had got a call from N EADS." 106 He lat er says that, besides 
calling NEADS many times, "1 called Otis at least 3 or 4 times."107 When 
1asked whether these calls to Otis were different from th e calls he ma de on 
"several occas ions" to ask why the fighters had not launched, Scoggins 
replied: "Yeah, 1kept going back and forth [between Otis and NE ADS]." lOS 
Scoggins clearly believed that the m ilitary's slowness in launching was far 
from normal. 

The w ait ing probably "s eemed Iike an etern ity" to Scoggins partly 
because, even aft er th e delays discussed already, it too k ano ther full six 
minutes for the Otis fighters to become air born e. 

That th is long launch t ime is ind eed peculiar, moreover, can be seen 
by comparing it with st andard pract ice. Hordon's description given 
aboye, according to which everyone concern ed is "prepa red to launch 
within a few minutes of the request ," is co ns istent w ith other rep orts. In 
a story abo ut a lert pilot s at H omestead Air Reserve Base in Florida, for 
example, we read: "Within minutes, th e crew chiefs can launch the 
pilots .... 'If needed, we could be kill ing things in five minutes or less,' 
said Capto Tom 'Pickle' Herring.t' I'" With regard to O tis Air N ati onal 
Gua rd Base in particular, a sto ry in th e Cape Cod Tim es, four days af ter 
9111, said: " two pilots are on alert 24 hours a da y, and if needed, mu st 
be in the air within five minutes." 110 

Five minutes is, in fact , rather slow. A NORAD press release in 2000 
explained th at a cornmand-and-control breakdow n " resulted in a lert 
fighters on 5 minute airborn e resp onse time instead of 2-3 min ute 
response tim e. " 111 That 2-to-3 minute time to become airborne is 
consistent , moreover, with the statement on a US Air Force website prior 
ro 9/11, according to which F-15s routinely go from scramble order to 
29,000 feet in 2.5 minutes.m 

If pilot s can be high in the sky so qu ickly after receiving a scramble 
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order, why did it take the Otis pilots a full six minutes simply to get 
airborne after they were already in their jets, on the runway, "straining at 
the reins"? How can we avoid inferring that a stand-down, or at least a 
slow-down, order was in effect? 

In sum, the atternpt by Bronner and the 9/11 Commission to blame 
the failure to intercept Flight 11 on the FAA misfires, partly because its 
defense of the military's role in the failure contains several falsehoods and 
partly because its portrayal of FAA incompetence is so extreme as to be 
incredible. As 1 indicated, moreover, Hordon does not believe this 
portrayal, being quite certain instead that FAA controllers did notify the 
military about AA llover 20 minutes before it crashed into the North 
Tower-which means that there would have been plenty of time for it to 
be intercepted. 

However, even if we ignore this likelihood and even the likelihood that 
the first notification about the hijacking occurred closer to 8:28 than to 
8:34, the Otis fighters still could have reached Manhattan before 8:46:40, 
when the North Tower was struck. As we saw, when the Otis Air Force 
Base Tower was notified of the hijacking at 8:34, Lt. Colonel jon Treacy, 
the commander of the Otis fighter squadron, called NEADS. If this call 
was made imrnediately, as it certainly should have been, NEADS could 
have given the scramble order at 8:35, and the F-15s could have been 
airborne by 8:40. If they had then traveled full speed-and we have Duffy's 
declaration that when they did become airborne they went "full-blower all 
the way"1I3- they would have been going over 1,800 (nautical) miles per 
hour, which would mean at least 30 miles per minute. The flight from Cape 
Cod to Manhattan would have, therefore, required only five minutes (not 
ten minutes, as Bronner claims!"). Having reached Manhattan by about 
8:45, they would have had over a minute to take action. Shootdown 
authorization could have been given while they were en route.!" 

The first attack on the World Trade Center could have been prevented, 
therefore, even if the FAA had responded as slowly as the tapes imply. We 
have seen, moreover, that there are reasons to be suspicious of the account 
implied by the tapes. 

D o the Tapes Give a True Picture? The tapes, Bronner claims, provide 
"the authentic military history of 9/11." Bronner himself, however, lets us 
know that that is at best an exaggeration. He says, for example: "Most of 
[Marr's] conversations on 9/11 are unrecorded: he [for instance] speaks 
over a secure phone with his superior, Major General Larry Arnold." We 
have, therefore, no idea what Arnold and Marr said to each other. And 
that is simply one example. We also do not know what General Richard 
Myers and Donald Rumsfeld were saying to each other or to subordinates. 
We do not know what Cheney was saying to Rumsfeld, Myers, and Bush. 
The tapes also lack any information about communications to and from 

the NMCC, and this lack is especially vital, beca use the NMCC, as we 
saw, is "the focal point within Department of Defense for providing 
assistance [in the event of a hijacking]." The tapes also tell usnothing 
about communications to and from NORAD's two facilities in 
Colorado: the NORAD operations center at Cheyenne Mountain and 
NORAD headquarters at Peterson Air Force Base. They also do not tell 
us about any orders issued by the Secret Service. Even if the tapes are 
authentic, therefore, they do not give us anything close to " the authentic 
military history of 9/11." 

Moreover, although Bronner says that "the truth ... is all on tape," 
Hordon does not believe that the tapes even tell the true story of the 
communications berween the FAA and NEADS . Rather, he believes, the 
tapes were prepared by officials who "cherry picked transmissions," using 
only those that could be used to support the new story while leaving out 
everything that contradicted it.1l 6 

At the FAA's Bosron Center, Hordon says, recordings are made of the 
communications going to and from many, many positions. And, speaking 
as a person who had been certified in "breaking out transcripts from audio 
tape recordings," he says: 

If one reads the tr anscripts, one can see that only a few of the 
communications that were surely made on an y of those "positions" are 
presented.... 1 believe that there are other, earlier communications to 

and from any number of sectors .. . to NüRADINEADS before the 
times shown... . Any of the ... "control positions" could have been 
used to contact NüRAD, but this would not necessarily be a " formal" 
notification.... When FAA controllers have emergencíes, they reach 
out to the appropriate military facil ities to begin the process of 
providing appropriate assistance. And in the case of such emergencies 
as the loss of radio, radar and flight path controls as seen on AA 11 and 
the others, this mearis thar the radar controller, the hand-off controller, 
or rhe assistant radar controller can call out ro an y of these facilities 
from those different pos itions. There are a lot of audio tracks that need 
to be scoured for conversations.!'? 

Hordon later estimated that there are "130-150 positions or locations 
thar have either direct 'hot burton,' or the less direct dial-up, capabilities 
to have called NEADS, all of which have a dedicated channel recorded on 
the huge tape machines" at Boston Center,!" 

Although we have no access to these tapes ro see what may have been 
left out, Scoggins has provided sorne possible examples. He says that he 
"made about forty phone calls to NEADS."119 Only a few of these calls are 
mentioned in the tapes provided in connection with Bronner's article, and 
it seems probable that even the "30-some hours" of tapes provided to 
Bronner did not include sorne of Scoggins' calls, such as those referred ro 
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in Scoggins' sraremenr that "we asked them [NEADS] on several occasions 
wh y the fighter s had not launched. It seemed like an eternity." Likewise, 
the call, ro be mentioned below, in which he suggested launching fighters 
from Andrews, Toledo, and Selfridge (as well as Atlantic Ciry) wa s also 
probably not included. (If the se tapes toere included, th ey were not 
reflected in the accounts provided by Bronner and the 9/1 1 Commission.) 

Erasing or otherwise elimina ting tapes from the public record would 
be an easy way ro produce a distorted history of that day. For example, if 
the FAA first contacted th e military aro und 8:20, then that conversati on, 
in which Boston Center reported an in-flight emergency (not a hijacking), 
could have simpl y been elimin ated. 

Scoggins, incidentally, while not believing that an earl ier call was 
made, agrees that it might have been. In respo nse ro my question whether 
it was possible that, unbeknownst to him , some one had contacted the 
military before he arrived, he said: 

If someone called from the floor it would have been on the hotlines. 
Those are recorded, ... but 1 have never read the full transcript from 
Boston Center so someone could have called and the 9/11 Cornmission 
may not have thought it irnportant; they didn't publish anywhere near all 
of the stuff that was out there.F" 

Hordon would differ with Scoggins here onl y on the question of why, if 
an earlier call was made, the 9/11 Commission did not mention ir. 

In any case, besides believing that the "NORAD tapes " used by 
Bronner are products of cherry picking, including erasure, Hordon also 
suspects that they were doctored, perhaps especially the times of sorne of 
the transmissions. He writes: 

When a controller is focused upon such critical situations, he or she does 
not look at the times of transmissions, conversat ions or dialogues-too 
busy. Therefore, it's the audio tapes that would show the actu al times of 
such cornmunications. [But] they all can be " fixed," especially the time
encoding elernents.P ' 

[O]ne could "write over" the time channel, adjusting it to any time 
one would want. Or one could transfer all the audio inform ation on 
parti cular channels onto another tape that already has a chosen time 
reference impregnated upon it.m 

A possible example of this type of doctoring is provided by th e two 
acco unts o f the firsr call to NEADS rep orting the hijacking o f AA 1l. 
According to the rapes thar were provided to th e 9/11 Co mmi ssion in 
2004, as we saw, rhis call carne ar 8:38 . According to two ABC shows in 
2002, ho wever, rhis ca 11 carne ar 8:31. If the ABC stories were closer to rhe 
rruth, Hordon suggesrs, adjusting rhe time of this call would have been a 
simple matrero 

With this warning a bout the tape s, we will now turn to rhe rap es
based account of the other flights. As we will see, rhe portrayal of FAA 
incompetence becomes even mor e incredible and rhe conflict wirh 
previously reported .beco mes even stronger, thereby increasing rhe 
question of the authenticity of the tapes. 

VA Flight 
We are told by the 9/11 Commission , on the basis of th e tap es, that 
although DA Flight 175 veered off course sorne minutes after 8:42 and its 
transponder code was changed at 8:4 7, the flighr controller ar Boston 
Center did not notice these changes untiI8:51 , after which he rried without 
success ro contact the pilot. At 8:55, the Boston cont ro ller told a manager 
in New York Center that she thought DA 175 had been hijack ed. Thi s 
manager then allegedly tried to contact the region al manager s bur "was 
raid that they were discussing hijacked air craft . . . and refu sed to be 
disturbed." Between 9:01 and 9:02, a New York Center manager called 
Herndon, saying: "We have several situations going on here. It's escalat ing 
big, big time. We need to get the military involved wirh us." But H ernd on 
c1id not call the military. Finally, New York Center called NEADS 
direcdy- but this was not until 9:03, "at ab out th e time the plane was 
hitting the South Tower."123 

Bronner, reporting on what the tapes say ab out events at New York 
Center, indicates that it was not until a little after 8:57, when DA 175 
made a sudden swing toward Manhartan, that the contro llers realized that 
ir had been hijacked. The y then, Bronner says, "s tart speculating whar rhe 
hijacker is aiming at ." It is, accordingly, " not until me last second, lirerally, 
that anyone from New York Cenrer thinks to upd ate NEADS."124 

These accounts of FAA beha vior, besides being intrinsical1 y 
unbelievable, are also in rension wirh severa l prior reports. 

Contradictory Reports : In its timeline of September 18, 20 01, 
NORAD said that it had been notified abo ur DA 175 by rhe FAA ar 
8:43. 125 Can we believe that NORAD officials w ould have sa id th is

would mean that NEADS failed to pre vent this flighr from crashing 
lnto the WTC even though it had 20 minutes to do so - if rhe truth wa s 
that the military had not been notified until 9:0 3? Would that not have 
been a very irrationallie? The onl y other explanation wo uld seem to be 
thar rhese NORAD officials were confused. But can we believe that rhey 
would have been so confused about such a major point only a few days 
afrer me event? 

n . countless news stories had reported on the FAA's advance 
OtlflCatlOn of NORAD about DA 175. For example, in an Augusr 2002 

Associated Press writer Leslie Mil1er, after saying that the FAA had 
notlfled NORAD abour rhe possible hijacking of AA 11 at 8:40, wro re: 
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"[T]hree minutes after that, NORAD was told United Airlines 175 had 
been hijacked."!" 

Another example involves Captain Michael Jellinek, a Canadian who 
on 9/11 was overseeing NORAD's headquarters in Colorado. According 
to this story, which appeared in the Toronto Star, Jellinek was on the 
phone with NEADS as he watched Flight 175 crash into the South Tower. 
Afterward, he asked NEADS, "Was that the hijacked aircraft you were 
dealing with?" - to which NEADS said "Yes."127 If one accepts the new 
timeline, according to which NEADS did not know about VA 175 until it 
crashed, this Jellinek story rnust be regarded as a fabrication. But what 
motive would Jellinek or the reporter have had for making it up? The 9/11 
Commission avoided this question by not mentioning this story. 

According to the aforementioned ABC show Moments o] Crisis, 
which aired in 2002, Brigadier General Montague Winfield of the NMCC 
said: "When the second aircraft flew into the second tower, it was at that 
point that we realized that the seemingly unrelated hijackings that the FAA 
was dealing with were in fact a part of a coordinated terrorist attack on 
the United States."!" Although Winfield did not say how many hijackings 
he had known about before the second tower was hit, he clearly indicated 
that he knew about more than AA 11, which is the only one the tapes
based account says he could have known about. 

This account, according to which the military did not know about 
problems with VA 175 untiI9:03, when NEADS received a telephone call 
from the FAA's New York Center, is also contradicted in a Newhouse 
News Service story by Hart Seely, which says: "At 8:43AM, [Master 
Sergeant Maureen] Dooley's technicians [at NEADS], their headsets linked 
to Boston Center, heard of a second plane , United Flight 175, that also 
was not responding. It, too , was moving to New York. "129 According to 
this story, which was published early in 2002, NEADS knew by 8:43 that 
VA 175 might be in trouble. 

That account is in tension with Bronner's story, which is oriented 
around these same women: Maureen "Mo" Dooley and her two 
technicians, Stacia Rountree and Shelley Watson. According to the tapes, 
Bronner reports, Rountree, after fielding a call from New York Center at 
9:03, exclaims: "They have a second possible hijack! " The presentation 
suggests that this was the first time that these NEADS technicians had any 
idea that VA 175 was in trouble. According to Hart Seely's 2002 story, 
however, they knew already by 8:43 that it was not responding. 

We also have contradictory stories about VA 175 that involve the 
testimony of air traffic controllers. According to Bronner, controllers first 
realized that VA 175 had been hijacked shortly after 8:57. However, a 
2002 NBC show, in which Tom Brokaw interviewed air traffic controllers, 
gave a very different account. The New York controller for UA 175, Dave 

Battiglia, said that he knew a few minutes after 8:46 that this plane had 
been hijacked. Shortly thereafter, Brokaw says: 

8:52AM: Ir has been six minutes since American 11 hit the north tower, 
And NORAD-responsible for the defense of North American 
airspace-is now alerted ro a second hijacking. Ir scrambles rwo F-15 
fighter jets frorn Otis air force base in Massachusetts to potentially 
intercept rhe United planeo But they are more than 150 miles, and sorne 
20 minutes, away.P'' 

Brokaw's final sentence presupposes that these fighters would be going 
only 450 miles per hour. In any case, later in the program, Bob Varcapade, 
one of the Newark controllers, says about these two F-15s: "If they only 
could've gotten there a couple minutes earlier. They just missed it."l 3l 
Although this controller portrayed the fighters as much closer than did 
Brokaw, who repeated the then-oíficial story, they agreed that they were 
sent to intercept UA 175. 

In 2006, MSNBC provided an "updated" version of this program, 
"America Remembers," in which Brokaw's staternent is significantly 
different. In the new version, Brokaw says: 

It has been just over six minutes since American 11 hit the north 
tower, Bynow, NORAD-responsible for the defense ofNorth American 
airspace-has scrambled rwo F-15 fighter jets fram Otis air force base in 
Massachusetts. They streak toward New York - but already they are too 
late.132 

In this new version, NORAD is not told about "a second hijacking." The 
fighters from Otis are no longer scrambled in order to "intercept the 
United plane." And they are "already ... too late" - because they, 
according to the new story, were scrambled to intercept AA 11, not VA 
175 (because they had not been notified about the latter flighr). However, 
the original version, which contradicts this new story, can still be viewed. 
These controllers can, therefore, be seen and heard reporting things that 
they did and experienced that, according to the new story based on the 
NORAD tapes, could not have happened. 

The new tapes-based story is also contradicted by the previously 
discussed memo, "FAA Cornmunications with NORAD on September 11, 
2001," which was sent to the 9/11 Commission in 2003 by Laura Brown. 
This memo, to recall, stated: 

Within minutes after the first aircraft hit the World Trade Center, the 
FAA immediately established several phone bridges that included FAA 
field facilities, the FAA Command Center, FAA headquarters, DOD 
[meaning the NMCC in the Department of Defense], the Secret Service. 
. . . The US Air Force liaison to the FAA immediately joined the FAA 
headquarters phon e bridge and established contact with NORAD. . .. 
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Th e FAA shared real-time info rmatio n on the phon e bridges abo ut the 
unfold ing events, including info rma tion abo ut loss of communication 
with aircrafr, loss of transpond er signals, unauth orized changes in course, 
and other actions being taken by aH the flights of interest. P? 

This mem o implies th at eve n if no o ne from Boston or N ew York had 
called th e milit ar y, both NORAD and the NMCC would ha ve known 
ab out UA 175's troubles sho rtly after 8:47 (given the evidence th at the 
FAA kn ew abo ut these tr oubles by 8:40) . 

The fac t th at th e militar y was involved in thi s teleconferen ce was, 
moreover, confirmed by Genera l Craig McKinley when he testified, alon g 
w ith Scott and Arn old , a t the 9/ 11 Co mmission hearing on M ay 23, 20 03. 
Commission er Richard Ben-Veniste, asking if NORAD " did not ha ve a n 
open line w ith th e FAA at th at time," alluded to the informati on in th e 
memo, say ing: " [W ]e are advised th at th ere was ... essenti ally an ongoing 
conference w here under, in real time, FAA w as providin g information as 
it received it, imrn ediat ely af ter the first crash into the Towers." McKinley 
replied : " Ir is my understand ing fro m talking with both FAA a nd our 
superviso rs at the Northeast Air Defense Sector [NEADS] in Rome, th at 
th ose lines were open and th at th ey we re di scussing these issues ." 134 The 
Pentagon ca nno t no w cred ibly c1 aim , therefore, th at althou gh the FAA 
knew a bo ut the hijacking o f UA 175, the military did noto 

Still a no the r so ur ce of info rma tion would have been th e NMCC's 
conference ca l!. Even if we accept Laura Brown's rev ised sta ternent, 
according to w hich it began at a bout 8:45 (rather th an 8:20 or 8:25 ), th e 
NMCC would ha ve learned th rough thi s teleconference a bo ut the 
hijacking of UA 175 almost 20 minutes before it hit the South Tower. 

In sum, th e cla im a bo ut UA 175 made by Bronner and the 9/1 1 
Commission-that th e military did not know about this flight's tr oubles 
until 9:03 , whe n it had already crashed - is strongly contradicted by 
evidence from man y so urces. "T he truth," Bronner says, " is all on tape. " 
To the contrar y, a lot o f th e truth seems to be have been left o ff th e tapes, 
a t least those th at have been rnad e avai lable. 

Wh ere Were the O tis Fighters? H owever, even if thi s c1aim of 
ignorance co uld be susta ined, a most serio us question would still rema in: 
Why were the Otis fighters not sta tio ned over Manhattan before 9:03, 
thereby being in position to pr event the South Tower from being struck ? 

Those who defend th e official sto ry, acco rd ing to which there wa s no 
stand-down order, face one of their most difficult problems here. The F
15s, accord ing to all accounts, w ere air borne by 8:53. As we have seen, 
they w ere, acco rding to pilot Tirnothy Duffy, going " full-blower all the 
w ay," w hich would mean they co uld have been over Manhattan by 8:58 . 
A CAP (comba t air patrol ) co uld have been established over M anhattan 
five minutes before UA 175 arrive d. (By th en , moreover, there co uld have 
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been no exc use for a failure tú have given shootdown autho riza tion.) Why 

did th is not happen ? 
The 9111 Commission 's sto ry becom es ex tremely vag ue here. The 

Commissio n simply says: 

Lacking a rarget, [the Otis fighte rs] were vecto red toward milita ry
contro lled ai rspace off the Long Island coas t, To avo id New York area 
air traffic and uncertain about whar to do, the fighte rs were brought 
down to military airspace to "ho ld as needed." From 9:09 to 9:13, the 
Otis fighters srayed in this holding pattern. ' :" 

This would be a goo d candidate for the lamest, most probl ematic para graph 
in The 911 1 Commission Report (which would be saying a lot ). Altho ugh 
each senrence is problematic, the most probl ematic is the fina l one, in which 
the Commission tells us onl y what the fighters do frorn 9:09 on. 

The militar y airspace off Long Island, we are told, is 115 miles fro m 
Manhartan,':" w hich means th at it is o nly a bo ut 40 miles fro m Ca pe Codo 
If the fighters were airborn e by 8:5 3 and were go ing at full speed, they 
would have been th ere by 8:55. What we re th ey doing fro m 8:55 until 
9:0 9? The official story, as told by th e 9111 Co mmission , simply leaves 
out 13 minutes in the existence of th e O tis fighters ! This eno rmo us hole 
in the official story provides strong evidence that it is falseo 

Bronner's account, which provides more deta il, co nveys th e 
impress ion th at the officers at NEADS we re very co ncerne d te protect th e 
ciry, Having sa id th at NEADS learned , just as th e fighters we re becom ing 
airborne , th at AA 11 had hit the World Tra de Center, Bronner w rites: 
"Someone asks N asypan y what to do with th e fighters.... Pumped with 
adrenaline, N asypany doe sn 't miss a beato 'Send 'em to N ew York Ciry 
still. Continue! Go!'" Bronner then adds th at N asypany lat er told him: 
"I'm not go nna stop what I initially started w ith scra mbling Otis- getting 
Otis over New York Ciry.. .. If th is is a false report, I still have my fighters 
where I w ant them to be." 137 

But that, of co urse, is exactly w ha t did not happen. Why? 
The next thing w e learn is that at almost 9:0 4 , N asypany says te 

Marr: "Sir, we got-we 've got un con firm ed second hit from ano the r 
aircraft. . . . Fighters a re south of- just so uth of Long Island, sir." 138 

Bronner then ex pla ins: "T he rwo F-15s, scra mbled fro m O tis, are now 
approaching the ciry." 

He does not explain, however, why th ey are st ill south of Long 
Island, rather than already over th e city, H e does not explain, in other 
words , how they man aged to travel only 40 mi les in th e eleven minutes 
between 8:53 a nd 9:04-whic h would mean th at th ese F-15s, which are 
capa ble of tr av elin g 1,80 0 mil es an hour and hen ce 20 miles a minute, 
had covered less th an four mile s a minute (w hich would mean they were 
go ing under 24 0 miles per hour). 
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According to Bronner, however, they were not dawdling. He says th at 
they were "s tr eaking toward Manhattan. " He also quotes Major Nash as 
sayi ng th at th ey were "flying supersonic toward New York a nd the 
controller carne on and said , ' A seco nd airpla ne has hit the World Trade 
Center.?' But if they had left Otis a t 8:53 and were " streaking," the y 
would have been over the city before the South Tower was struck, not 
lOO-so rne miles away. Bronner then gives thi s explanation of why: 

Wich both towers now in flames, N asypan y wants che fighters over 
Manhattan immediately, but the weapons techs get "pushback" frorn 
civilian EA.A. controlíers, who have final au thority over the fighters as 
long as they are in civilian airspace. 

The EA.A. controllers are afraid of fast-moving fighters collidin g 
with a passenger plane, of which there are hundreds in the are a, still 
flying norm al roures .!" 

This is Bronner's explanat ion for why " [rjhe fighters are initially dir ected 
to a holding area just off the coas t, near Lon g Island." 

This explanation continues the effort to put all of the blame for the 
success of the second attack on New York on the FAA. Bronner, like th e 
9111 Co mmission before him, quoted a sta tement by Nasypany in which 
he says th at NEADS needed to convinc e the FAA to let the military put 
fighters over Manhattan. In Bronner's ma terial, Nasypany even says th at 
he wants to " ma ke sure this is on tap e."!" 

This explan ation only works, however, on the assumption that the 
military did not know that DA 175 was hijacked and headed toward the 
city. Given the evidence that the military did kn ow thi s, we can see that the 
issue o f establishing a CAP at that tim e, before all the known emergencies 
were taken care of, is a distracti on . NEADS sho uld ha ve had the Otis 
fighters intercept the flight and , if necessary, shoot it down. 

Bronner and the 9/11 Commission, to be sure, claim that no 
shootdown could ha ve occurred because th at order could only have come 
from th e president, who was occupied in a classroom in Florida.':" As 1 
have shown elsewhere, however, authorizati on from the president is not 
needed. Even appro val from the office of th e secretary of defense is not 
necessary. As th e Pentagon document says: "T he DoD Components th at 
receive verba l requests from civil authorities for support in an exigent 
emergency may . . . , if required, immediately respo nd." 142 

Hordon says, moreover, that this st ipulation extends to the pilots. 
Having made the distinction between emergency and hija ck protocol, he 
says : 

However, make no mistake about th is, should the "hijacked aircrafr" 
appea r ro threaten major populations, or seem to be headed for 
importanr milita ry or civilian targets, then the pilots can shoot them 
down on their own. Shootdown orders are authorized for the pilots to 
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use under certain conditions, sorne of them pre-approved by higher ups, 
and sorne of them at a moment's notice. .. . If an Otis fighter ... pilot 
saw the Boeing descend and head straight for NY C, he wo uld already be 
considering shoo ting the aircrafr down miles and miles away frorn NYe. 
And this is regardl ess of it being an airliner full of passengers. If the pilot 
carne ro the conclusion that AA 11 was going to crash into NYC, or its 
nuclear plant, 1 will guarantee that AAl l wo uld have been shot down 
prior ro hicring any buildings.v" 

If this was true of AA 11, it would have been all th e more true of DA 175, 
after the North Tower had already been stru ck. The South Tower clearly 
could ha ve been saved. 

What, in an y cas e, happened to the Otis fighters? Th e 9/11 
Commission Repon simply says that a t 9:13 , they "exited their holding 
pattern and set a course direct to Manhattan."!" Why? In the endnores, 
we read: " At 9:12:54, the Otis fighters told their Boston Center 
controller th at th ey needed to establish a co rnbat air patrol over New 
York, and they imrnediately headed for N ew York City." 145 The pilots 
told the co ntroller. At this time, clearly, the pl anes are following the 
orders of militar y, not civilian, controllers. What were the pilots being 
told by th eir super iors at NEADS? We do not kn ow. "Because of a 
technical issue ," th e 911 1 Commission tells us, " the re are no NEADS 
recordings ava ila ble o f the NEADS senio r weap on s director and 
weapons dire ctor technician position resp on sible for controlling the Otis 
scramble. v And yet, Bronner assures us, the tapes give us th e 
"authentic rnilita ry history of 911 1." 

Moreover, even though Nasypany had been presented as extremely 
concerned to get th ese fighters over the city, we read that after exiting at 
9:13, the y arrived in Manhattan at 9:25. 147 N o question is raised about 
why it took the se th ese supersonic fighters rwelve minutes to make this 
115-mile trip- which would be quite an urgent qu estion if a third airliner 
had struck M anh artan at , say, 9:20. 

In any case, th e 9111 Commission's account of DA 175 shows, 
perhaps even mo re clearly than its tapes-ba sed account of AA 11, that the 
tapes do not give the true sto ry of why the attack s succeeded. 

How Man y Fighter Jets Were Avaiiabie? There is, moreover, still 
another element in Bronner's acco unt that suggests that prorecting the 
nation's cities was far from NEADS' chief concern that day. Bronner says 
thar although N asypany, after the second tower was hit, wanted to bring 
up the two a lert fighters from Langley Air Force Base " to establish a 
greater presen ce over N ew York," Colonel M arr re fuse d. The reason, 
Marr Iater sa id, was th at he would ha ve had all his fighters "in the air at 
the sarne time, which means they'd all run out of gas at the same time." 
By way of explanation, Bronner wrote: 
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Incredibly, Marr has only four armed fighters at his disposal to defend 
about a quarter of the continental United States. Massive cutbacks at the 
close of the Cold War reduced NORAD's arsenal of fighters from some 
60 battle-ready jets ro just 14 across the entire country.. . . Only four of 
NORAD's planes belong ro NEADS and are thus anywhere close ro 
Manhattan-the two from Otis, now circling above the ocean off Long 
Island, and the rwo in Virginia at Langley."" 

Bronner is here repeating one of the deceptive equations of the official 
story, The claim that there were only two bases in NORAD's Northeast 
Sector designated as "alert" bases, which is true, is equated with the claim 
that these were the only two bases from which NEADS could have drawn 
ready fighters, which is falseo 

1 have, for example, argued that Andrews Air Force Base, which is 
next to Washington DC, surely had fighters that could have been 
employed. In this connection, 1 have repeated a conversation that Kyle 
Hence, co-founder of 9/11 CitizensWatch, reported having had with 
Donald Arias, the chief of public affairs for NORAD's Continental 
Region. After Hence asked Arias if any alert fighters had been available at 
Andrews, Arias replied that Andrews was not pan of NORAD. When 
Hence then asked if "there were assets at Andrews that, though not 
technically part of NORAD, could have been tasked," Arias hung Up.149 

The validity of this distinction has now been confirmed by Colin 
Scoggins. Saying that there could have been more fighters in the air, he wrote: 

1 requested that we take from Atlantic Ciry very early in the AM, not 
launch from the ground but those already airborne in Warning Area 107 
if they were there, which 1believe they were .... 1requested that NEADS 
launch fighters from Andrews Air Force Base, the DC Guard. They don't 
have an intercept mission, but they fly every morning as well. 1requested 
that they launch fighters out of Toledo, or Selfridge. 1knew none of these 
had an interceptor mission but that we needed ro get planes up in the airo 
1 didn't ask them to launch from Burlington or Syracuse right away 
beca use they were away from where the planes were going. P? 

When 1 asked Scoggins to clarify his staternent about Atlantic City, 
he replied: 

Atlantic City is ANG [Air National GuardJ Base. But there are F-16s 
there, and they schedule every day [in a Warning Area]. Their first mission 
every day is usually berween and 9:00AM.... They don't have an 
intercept mission; it was taken away a long time ago. [But] NEADS could 
have called them and asked them to cancel their mission and divert. 

With regard to Andrews, Toledo, Selfridge, Burlington, and Syracuse, 
Scoggins replied: "AH the same as the aboye.... NEADS' authority 
doesn 't necessarily extend to thern, but under the circumstances, they 
could have grabbed all those aircraft." 151 
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Accordingly, rather than having only 4 fighters at his disposal, Marr 
had at least 16. The 9/11 Commission claimed that calling on them would 
not have helped, because these "[ojther facilities, not on 'alert,' would 
need time to arm the fighters and organize crews. "152 Scoggins, however, 
says otherwise, and so did a story in Aviation Week and Space Technology, 
which reported that after the second tower was hit: "Calls from fighter 
units also started pouring into NORAD and sector operations centers, 
asking, 'What can we do to help?' At Syracuse, N.Y., an ANG commander 
told Marr, 'Give me 10 minutes and 1 can give you hot guns."'153 

The idea that such a quick response was possible is supported by a 
srory at the time reporting that Hancock Field Air National Guard Base, 
just outside Syracuse, had F-16s that were "ready to fly in any weather, 
at a moment's notice." 154 

lt would appear, therefore, that Marr could ha ve put four fighters over 
New York City and sorne more over the next most likely target, 
Washington, DC, and still have several in reserve . Why did he not do this? 

Hordon, in fact, says that the military should have done even more. 
Brigadier General Winfield, as we saw, said that when the second tower 
was struck, he and others in the National Military Command Center 
realized that there was "a coordinated terrorist attack on the United 
States."155Why, Hordon asks, did they notthen declare a "national defense 
emergency," which would mean reallocating all military resources and 
establishing a CAP (combat air patrol) over every major city? After all, if 
it was a surprise attack, they would have had no idea how many cities had 
been targeted. At one time, in fact, they apparently had reports of eleven 
hijackings. Why did the military leaders not respond as if the country really 
was under attack? The very fact that they did not speaks volumes. 

AA Flight 77 
One of the primary targets of the Commission's tapes-based account, as 
we have seen, was the military's earlier assertion that it was notified by 
the FAA at 9:24-not 9:34, as the tapes have it-that AA 77 had 
possibly been hijacked and appeared to be heading back toward 
Washington. The Commission, labeling this assertion "incorrect," also 
called it "unfortunate," because it "made it appear that the military 
was notified in time to respondo "156 Refuting that notification time, the 

thereby indicated, was essential to protecting the military 
trom the charge that it had, either through complicity or incompetence, 
failed to prevem the attack on the Pentagon. The real problem, the 
Commission claims on the basis of the tapes, was "the FANs [inlability 
to provide the military with timely and accurate information that 
morning. "157 lt was, in other words, entirely the FANs fault, not at all 
the military's. 
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According ro the Comrniss ion's tapes-based account, the FAA controller 
in Indi an apolis, afte r seeing Plight 77 go off course at 8:54, lost its 
transponder signa l and even its radar track. However, not kn owing a bout 
the other hijackings (even th ough AA 11 had hit the WTC eight minutes 
earl ier ), the Indian ap olis Center assumed that AA 77 "had exp erienced 
serious electrical or mechanical failure," after which it had crashed.l " 

Lat er, after hearing a bout th e other hijackings and coming to suspect 
th at AA 77 may have also been hijacked, Indianapolis shared th is 
suspicio n with H erndon , which at 9:25 sha red it with FAA head qu arters. 
But no one ca l!ed th e rnilitary, so "NEADS never received noti ce th at 
American 77 was hijacked." 159 NEADS fina lly did hear ab out this flight 
at 9:34, but even th en it learned on ly th at this flight was lost, not that it 
had been hijacked, and it learned th is only by cha nce, during a NEADS
initiat ed co nversation with th e FAA'sWashingto n Cent er about AA 11. 160 

Thi s sto ry strai ns credulity and th en some. Can anyon e really believe 
that the officials at Indian apolis could have been so utterly stupid and th at 
those at H erndon and FAA head qu arters, afte r knowing that tw o hijacked 
airplanes had alrea dy crashed inro th e WTC, would not ha ve told th e 
milit ary that AA 77 might also have been hijacked? 

This story, moreover, is cha llenged by earlier reports. For one thing, 
cont rary to the cla irn that the Indian ap olis Center did not know of 
previous hijackings, Boston fligh t co ntro llers, according to sto ries in the 
Guardi án and the Village Voice that ap pea red shortly after 9/11, had at 
8:25 not ified o ther reg iona l cente rs-one of which was Ind ian apolis - of 
the hijack ing of Flight 11.161 Th at th is notification was commo n 
knowled ge was co nfirmed by the aforernentioned NBC pr ogram narrat ed 
by Torn Brokaw, which said th at at 8:30AM, " Boston Center supervisors 
not ify the FAA and o ther a ir traffic centers abo ut the hijacking of 
America n Flight 11. "162 

These sto ries a lso fit with what Robin Hordon , spea king as a former 
air traffic co ntro ller, says would have happened: 

T he systern wo uld be not ified a bout a hijacked ai rcraft . . .. [The 
notifi cat ion a bout AA 11] would be sent o ut around 8:27-28AM and 
wi tho ut doubt the entire air traffic co ntro l facility nerwor k wo uld be 
reading and relaying it no later than 8:30AM. T his wou ld be the hottest 
news in a decade . It wo uld fly around the ATe cornmuniry.w' 

The same view has been exp ressed, moreover, by General Mike Ca nava n, 
former associate administra tor for civil avia tion secur ity at the FAA. " [A]s 
soo n as you kn ow you had a hijacked aircra ft, you noti fy everyone," he 
says. " [The not ificati on] gets broadcast out ro al! the region s." 164 

Accordingly, when th e flight contro ller at Ind ianapolis saw AA 77 go 
off course and th en lose its tra nspo nder signa l, he wo uld ha ve irnmediately 
suspec ted th at th is flight had also been hijacked. In light of th is 
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information, the Co mmission's c1aim -that he did not noti fy the milit ary 
because he assumed th at th e plan e had cras hed due ro e1ectrical or 
mechanical failure - is ludicrous. 

Also, co ntra ry to the clairn th at Indi an apolis first noticed AA 77's 
deviati on frorn its flight path at 8:54, N ORAD's ea rlier sta terne nt an d 
many news reports sa id th at it went significantly off course for four 
minutes at 8:46, afte r which radi o co nracr was 10st .165 Ir was at th at tim e, 
thcrefore, th at th e Indian ap olis flight cont ro ller wo uld have become 
suspicious. 

The Co mmission's tap es-based srory is also challenged by th e 
existence of many published rep orts indi cating th at officials knew about 
Flight 77's hijacking some tim e before the Pent agon was struck. In the FBI 
section of the Arlington County "After-Action Report" on th e Pent agon 
attac k, for example, we read: " At about 9:20AM, the [FBI's] WF O 
[Washington Field Offi ce] Co mma nd Cenrer was not ified th at American 
Airlines Flight #77 had been hijacked sho rtly af ter ta keoff fro m 
Washington Dul! es Internation al Airp ort. " 166 The 9111 Commission 
simply treated all such reports as if they had never been written. 

The Commission's new story is cha llenged, finally, by evidence tha t 
the FAA had talk ed to the milit ary about AA 77 even earlier rhan 9:24, 
which was th e notificati on tim e given on NORAD's September 18 
timeline. FAA official Laura Brown's aforementioned memo, after stating 
that a telecon ference was esta blished with th e milita ry "within minutes 
after rhe first airc raft hit the World Trad e Center" (and hence by abo ut 
8:50 ), said th at the FAA shared " rea l-time informat ion " with th e military 
about "a ll the flights of int erest, including Flight 77 ." Bringing out the full 
implicat ion of thi s assert ion, she added: 

NORA D logs indicare that the FAA ma de forma l notificarion about 
America n Flight 77 at 9:24AM, but info rrnation ab out the flight was 
conveyed co nti nuo usly dur ing the pho ne bridges befo re the formal 
notificar íon .v" 

In a teleph on e co nversa tion 1 had wi th Lau ra Brown in 2004, she 
emph asized this distinction, say ing that the forma l not ification was 
primaril y a forma lity a nd hence irrelevant to the q uestion of when th e 

168militar y knew a bout Flight 77 .
Brown's main point, in other wo rds, was th at the FAA a nd th e 

military had been talking about AA 77 lon g before 9:24 . Th e implicati on 
of her memo, therefore, is th at a ltho ugh, as Bronner and the 9/11 
Commission say, the 9:24 not ificat ion time was false, it was fa lse by being 
too lat e, not too ea rly. 

Brown's account is support ed, moreover, by other reports. A New 
York Tim es story ap pearing four days afte r 9111 began : 
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During the hour or so that Amer ican Airlines Flight 77 was unde r the 
control of hija ckers, up to the moment it struc k the west side of the 
Pent agon, milita ry officials in a comm and center on the east side of the 
building were urgently talking to law enforcement an d air traffic cont rol 
officials about what ro dO.169 

Laura Brown's 2003 memo , therefo re, refle cts information that was 

available immediately aft er 9/11. 
What did the 9/11 Commission do about Brow n's memo? Ir did 

discuss it. Richard Ben-Veniste, after reading it in to the record, even said: 
"S o no w we have in qu estion w hether there was an informal rea l-time 
communicati on of the situation, inc1uding Flight 77's situa tion, to 
personnel at NORAD. " He then drove the point home, saying: 

So if the military were apprised, as FAA is now telling us, in real time of 
what FAA is seeing on its radars , and now focusing specifically on Flight 
77, that wo uld mean that som eone at N ORAD was ad vised of the 
deviat ion from course, which is substantially earlier than th e formal 
notificat ion of hijacking." ? 

The Commission knew, therefore, th at this was the position, and it 
o ffered no re butta l. When Th e 9/11 Commission Report ap peared, 
howe ver, it co nt ained no mention of this memo or its informati on. The 
Comm iss ion implicitly even c1aimed in effect that the memo 's acco unt 
could not be true by c1aiming that the FAA-initiat ed conference did not 
begin until 9 :20 171 - even though Laura Brown's mem o, w hich was read 
into the Commission's reco rds, said th at it had begun ab out 8:50 . (H er 
view, incidentally, was independently suppor ted by another h igh FAA 
official. F") As usual, inconvenient fac ts were simply eliminated. 

If we , however, refuse to ignore all these facts, we have ver y strong 
reasons to co ns ider the Comm ission's tapes-based account of AA 77 
false- which would irnpl y that the tapes give an inauthentic " rnilitary 
h istory of 9/11." An exami nat ion of the Comm issio n 's account of UA 93 
will provide additiona l support for thi s conc1usi on. 

UA Flight 93 
Michael Bronner, who was a n associate producer for the film United 93, 
which essentiall y foll ows the 9/11 Com mission's t apes-based account , 
focuses heavily on the military's earlier statements abo ut this flight that
assuming th e tapes ro be accur ate-must be falseo 

Wh en Did the Military Learn? According ro one of these earlier 
sta ternents that are co ntra dic ted by the tapes, the mil itary, having learned 
about the hi jacking of UA 93 at 9:16, was tracking it before it cr ashed. On 
the basis o f the tapes, the 9/1 1 Commission argues th at the mil it ary, far 
from learning about the hij acking of UA 93 at 9: 16, did not learn abo ut 
it untiI1 0:03, w hen th is flight crashed . 
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This c1aim involves yet an other tale of amazing incompetence by FAA 
official s. At 9:28, th e Co mmission says , the tr affic controller in Cleveland 
heard "so unds of possible screami ng" and no t iced that Flight 93 had 
descended 700 feet, bur he did nothing. At 9:32, he heard a voice sayin g, 
"We have a bomb o n board ." On thi s ba sis, not being completely bra in 
dead, he finally noti fied hi s supe rvisor, w ho in turn notified FAA 
headquart ers. But fo ur minutes later, at 9:36, when Cleveland asked 
Herndon whether the military had been cal1ed, H erndon "told Cleveland 
that FAA personnel wel1 a boy e them in the cha in o f co mma nd had to 
make the decision to seek military ass istance and were w ork ing on th e 
issue ."173 

To acce pt this account, we must believe th at the decisi on to cal1 th e 
military is a moment ous, extraordinary one, not a routine one, made 
regularly. We mu st also believe that, on a day on w hich hijacked a irl iners 
had alrea dy ca used much de ath and destruction, offi cials at FAA 
headquarters had to debate whether a hijacked airl iner with a bomb on 
board wa s important eno ugh to di sturb the militar y, We must believe, 
moreover, th at they were stil1 debating this 13 minutes later at 9:49 , when 
th e fol1owing conversa tion between Herndon and FAA headquarters 
occurred: 

Command Cent er: Uh, do we wan t to think, uh , about scrambling 
aircrafr ? 

FAA Headquarters: O h, God, 1 don't kno w. 

Com mand Center:Uh, that's a decision somebody's gonna ha ve ro make 
probabl y in the next ten minutes. 

The decision, moreover, was obviou sly th at the military should not 
be disturbed, beca use ano ther 14 minutes later, a t 10:03, w hen Flight 93 
crashed in Pennsylvania, " no o ne from FAA headquarters [had yet] 
requested military assistance regarding United 93 ." 174 To believe the 
Commission's tapes-based report, in other words, we must bel ieve that 
FAA officials acted like co mp lete idiots . 

Besides the fact that the Commissio n' s new sto ry ab out UA 93 is 
int r ins ica l1y implausibl e in the ex tre me, it is cha l1enged by several 
inconvenient facts. 

One such fact is the emphat ic testirnony of Gener al Arnold, before 
the 9/11 Commission in M ay 2003 , that NORAD knew abo ut UA 93 's 
troubles quite early. H av ing been asked whether 9:24 was th e first time 
NORAD had been informed about AA 77, Arnold replied: "Our focus
you have go t to remember that there's a lot of other things go ing on 
sim ultaneous ly here- was on United 93, which was being po inted o ut to 
us very aggressively 1 might say by the FAA." 175 H e later said, " very short ly 
[after the seco nd tower wa s struck] we got a cal1 . .. on the United 93 
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flight being a possible hijacking. " (In saying th at th e FAA w as talk ing to 

the military "aggressively," he mad e clear th at the FAA was doing its jo b.) 
Ano the r inconvenient fact is the ex istence of the FAA-initiated 

telecon ference mentioned in Laura Brown's memo. The Commission, as 
we saw, claims that thi s teleconference did not sta rt until 9:20 (instead of 
a bout 8:50, as her mem o indicat ed ), but this c1aim , even if accept ed, would 
not help th e Commission's case with regard to UA 93: It did not cras h 
untiI1 0:0 3AM, so the tim e between 9:30 and 10:00 was the cru cial per iod, 
and Brown's memo said, as we saw, that " [tjhe FAA shared real-time 
information .. . about ... all the flights of interest. " The Commission 
itself ag reed, moreover, that by 9:34, FAA headquarters knew abo ut th e 
hijacking o f Flight 93 , so it was a "fli ght of interest. " Accordingly, the 
Cornmiss ion's tapes-based claim -e- that the military was not told a bout th e 
hijacking of UA 93 until it cr ashed-is flatl y co nt rad icted by Laura 
Brown's mem o, which, a ltho ugh it wa s ignored in th e Commission's fina l 
report, had been read into its record by Rich ard Ben-Veniste, 

Another inconvenient fact w as a videoconference bein g run fro m the 
White H ou se that morning by Richard Cla rke , who described thi s 
videoconfe rence in his best- sell ing book, Against Al/ Enemies-which 
carne out in 2004 while the hearings were sti ll go ing on. The FAA was 
represent ed in this videoconference by its head, Jan e Garvey. And altho ugh 
th e Commissioners c1aimed, a bsurdly, that they did "no t know who fro m 
Defense participated," !" C larke had c1early sta ted that the Pentagon was 
represented by Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld and Gen eral 
Rich ard M yers, who on 9/11 had been Acting Cha ir of the j oint Chiefs of 
Staff. C larke had al so sa id th at at about 9:35, Gar vey rep orted on a 
number of " po tent ial hij acks," which included " United 93 over 
Pennsylvania." 177 Therefore, more than 25 minutes before Flight 93 
cra shed, acco rding to Clarke, both M yers and Rumsfeld heard fro m th e 
head of th e FAA th at Flight 93 was considered a potential hijack. 

Still another incon venient fact is the ex istence of military liaisons to 

the FAA, throu gh whom th e military, if by no other me ans, w ould have 
known a bout FAA cornmunicati on s. The existence of such liaisons, besides 
being mentioned in Laura Brown's memo, was mentioned at a 9/1 1 
Commiss io n hearing in 2004 by Ben Sline y, who, to recall , was the 
opera tio ns manager at th e FAA's Command Center in Herndon. G iven th e 
9111 Commission's later claim th at information from the FAA we nt to 
Herndon but then was not pa ssed on to the military, his testimony is most 
interesting. H e said: 

Available ro us at the Comma nd Center of eo urse is the milit ary eell, 
whieh was our liaison with the military serviees. They were present ar all 
of the events that oeeurre d on 9/11.. .. If you tell the milirary you've rold 
rhe military . They have rheir own eommunieation web... . [I]n my mind 
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everyone who needed to be notified abour th e events rranspiri ng was 
notifi ed, including the rnilitary.!" 

The point was made again by M onte Belger, th e FAA's act ing depu ry 
administra to r. After Cornmissione r Bob Kerrey, on the basis of the rapes, 
said to Belger, in relation to UA 93 : " [A] plane was head ed to Washington 
D.C. FAA H eadquarters kn ew it and didn't let th e milit ar y know," Belger 
replied: 

1 trul y do nor mean th is ro be defensive, but it is a faet-there were 
military people on dury at the FAA Cornmand Center, as Mr. Sliney said. 
They were pa rt ieipa ting in what was go ing on. There were military 
people in the FAA's Air Traffie O rgan ization in a situation room. The y 
were partieipat ing in what was going on. 179 

This testimony by itself destroys th e 9111 Commission's narrative about 
9111 , so it is no surprise to learn th at th ese comments were excluded from 
The 9/11 Commission Report. 

With regard to UA 93 in particul ar, thi s tesrim ony means that if FAA 
headquarters learned rhat UA 93 had a bomb on board at 9:32, as rhe 
tapes indicare, th en the milit ary wo uld have learned abo ur it a t that rime 
(if it did not alrea dy know). The Commission, while portraying the FAA 
personnel as inco mperent fool s who debated endlessly whether "to seek 
military assisran ce, " ignored th e fac t, po inte d out by Bro wn, Sliney, and 
Belger, th ar military personnel a lready kn ew about Flight 93. 

Another incon venient fact is that Secret Service personnel would also 
have been awa re of rhese FAA communicarions a bo ut UA 93 (and orh er 
flights ). Laura Brown 's memo mentioned th at th e Secret Service was pan 
of the teleconference established by th e FAA. Richa rd Clarke, reporting 
that the Secret Service's director told him shortly a fte r 9:30 thar rad ar 
showed the exis tence of an aircraft head ed toward Washington, explained: 
"Secret Service had a system th at a llowed them to see wha t FAA's rad ar 
was seeing. " 180 This fact wa s also revea led inadvertentl y by Vice President 
Cheney, who during a television inte rview five days after 9111 said, "T he 
Secret Service has an arrangement with rhe FAA. They had open lines after 
the World Trad e Center was ... " - at which point Cheney stopped himself 
before finishing th e sentence. In 2006, moreover, Barbara Riggs, who had 
jusr retired as deputy director of th e Secret Ser vice, sa id: "T hro ugh 
monitoring rad ar and aetivating an op en line with the FAA, the Secrer Service 
was able to receive real time information about . . . hijacked aircraft. We 
were tracking two hijacked aircraft as rhey approached Washington, D.C." 181 

In the face of such facts, the cla im that no one exce pt the FAA kn ew 
about th e errant airliners is ab surdo 

With regard to th e FBI, morcover, we need not say rnerely that it mu st 
ha ve known a bout Flight 93 's condition. We ha ve info rma rion, from 
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mainstream so urces, that ir ac tually did kn ow. According to N ew York 
Tim es reporrer Jere Lon gm an 's well-known book abo ut thi s flight, Deena 
Burnett , th e w ife of passenger Torn Burnett, recei ved a ca ll, wh ich she 
beJieved ro be frorn him (see the discussion of phone ca lls from the flight, 
below). She was told th at United FJighr 93 had been hijack ed and was 
asked ro ca ll th e autho rities, and by 9:34 she was talking ro the FBI.182 In 
th e NB C show with Tom Brokaw, moreover, flight controller Greg 
Ca llahan reported th at an FBI agent sa id he suspecred " tha t thi s aircraft 
has now been rak en over by ho stile forc es." 183 We are sur ely not expected 
ro believe th at the FBI, knowing at 9:34 th at Flight 93 had been hijacked, 
wo u ld not have in formed the milita ry, If it did not, then, as Rowland 
Morga n says, " the FBI [would need ] to expl ain why it did not alert th e US 
Air Force."!" Bur if it did , th en why is the US m ilitary no w agreeing ro th e 
911 1 Com mis sion's co ntra ry clai m? Either way, th ere is a lie a t the heart 

of th e o fficial story abo ut Flight 93 . 
Finall y, we ha ve it from Brigadi er Gener al Winfield , deputy d irect or 

for opera t ions at the Pentagon's NMCC, tha t rhe rnilitary wa s indeed 
in formed. During the ABC pro gram containing interviews by Pet er 
Jennings, Winfield sa id: "We receive d the repon from the FAA th at Flight 
93 ha d rurned o ff its tr an sponder ... and was now heading toward 
Washington, DC." 185 

T he co m bined force o f rhese incon veni ent facts disproves-the word 
is not to o stro ng - the Commission's main claim ab out UA 93 - tha t " [b]y 
th e time th e military learned about th e flight, it had cras hed." 186The proof 
th at the tap es-based story is false becomes even stronge r wh en we look at 
th e next disputed qu esrion a bo ut thi s flight. 

Was the Mil itary Ready to Shoot It Down? W hereas the main 
pro blem for the Co mm ission wi th regard to the first three flights was to 

ex pla in w hy the rnilitary did not intercept and perhap s shoot th em down, 
its m a in concern in relation ro UA 93 was to refute the cla im th at the 
m ilita ry had sho t it down. There was, in fact , considerable evide nce to 

suppo rr this claim. 
Pan o f thi s ev idence cons isted o f a rumor to thi s effec t with in the 

m ilita ry, M aj or Dani el N ash, on e of the F-15 pil ot s sent to N ew York 
Ciry th at morning, rep orted th at w hen he returned to base he was told 
thar a rnilita ry F-16 had shot do wn an a irlin er in Pennsylvan ia.!" Susa n 
M celwain, a local w irness to th e crash of UA 93 in Pennsylvan ia, sai d th at 
shortly th ereafr er she received a ca ll from a fr iend who sa id th at her 
hu sband, who was in the Air Force, had ca lled her and said: " 1can't talk , 
but we 've just shot a plane d own. " 188 During General M yers' interview 
with th e Sena te Arme d Services Commi ttee on September 13, chai rma n 
Ca rl Levin as ked him about "s ta teme nts th at the aircraft th at crashe d in 

Pennsylvani a wa s shot down."!" 
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This ru mor was, moreover, see ming ly co nf irme d by re po rts from 
peopl e wh o lived near th e spot wh er e the airliner carne down -i-report s of 
sightings of a sma ll m ilitary airplane, of missile-like noises, of debris falling 
from the airl iner miles from its crash site, and of part of on e of th e engines 
far from th at site." ? 

The Commission, in seeking to ref ute th e cla im th at UA 93 had been 
shot down, did not do so by di sputing an y o f this evidence, w hich it 
simply ignored. It instead sim ply co ns tru cted a new timeline, based in 
part on th e tapes, w hich entai ls that th e mil itary could not possibl y have 
shot down DA 93. 

T his new timeline invo lves four claims: (1) Che ney, who was known 
to ha ve issued the sho otdown authorizat ion, d id not get down to th e 
Presid ential Emergen cy Operations Ce nter until a lmos t 10:00 . (2 ) Since 
NEADS d id not learn th at UA 93 had been hijacked untill0:07, it co uld 
not have been tracking it. 191 (3) Che ney w as not noti fied a bo ut UA 93 's 
hijacking until 10:02192 - "only," Bronner em phas izes, "one minute 
befor e the ai rl iner irnpac ted the gro und ." (4) C he ney did not give the 
shoord own autho riza tion until " sorne time berw een 10:1 0 an d 10:15. "193 

As we saw in th e first section, th e first cla im is clea rly false. Cheney 
had entered th e PEOC before 9:20, when Narma n M ine ta got th ere, 

The second cla im-that NEADS could not have been tracking UA 
93 is ch all enged not only by th e ev idence, ex a mine d aboye, th at the 
military kn ew about th e hijacking long befo re it crashed , but also by 
evidence th at UA 93 wa s, in fact , being ta iled by US militar y fighte rs. 
One flight cont ro ller, ignoring a gene ra l arde r ro contro llers not to talk 
to th e medi a, reportedl y sa id th at "an F-16 fighter closely pursued Flight 
93 ." 194 On Septernber 13 , Gene ral Rich ard Myers sai d th at fighters were 
scram bled "on th e [a irl iner] tha t eventua lly crashed in Pennsylvania . . . 
[W]e had go tten so me bo dy close to ir. " 195 Two da ys later, Deputy 
Secreta ry of Defense Paul Wolfowitz sai d th at " the Air Fo rce was tracking 
the hi jacked plan e th at cr ashed in Pennsylvani a ... and had been in a 
position to bring it down if necessary." 196 Moreover, one of th e Air Force 
pilots w ho was in th e a ir th at m orning, Lt. Antho ny Ku czynski , has 
reponed th at while he was flying an E-3 Sentry (a m odified Boeing 707) 
to ward Pittsburgh alongside two F-16s, he was "given direct order s ro 
shoot do wn an airl iner " and would ha ve done so if UA 93 had not 
crashed befor e th ey co uld inte rcept it .197 Kuczynski 's testimony agrees, 
funhermor e, wi th th at of M aj or Genera l M ike J. H au gen o f the N o rt h 
Dak ota N at ional G ua rd, who sa id th at th e Secret Serv ice had told th e 
North Dakot a-based F-1 6s to " pro tec t the White H ou se at all costs" and 
th at only the crash o f Flight 93 " ke pt us from ha ving to do th e 
umhinkable." 198 

If we believe th e Co mmissi on 's tap es-based acco un t, we m ust regard 
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all these testimonies as false. But if we cannot do that, we must regard the 
tapes-based account as false. 

The third and fourth c1aims-that Cheney did not learn of UA 93's 
hijacking unti110:02 and did not give the shootdow n authorization until 
after 10:10-are challenged by many contrary reports. For example, on 
the aforementioned ABC television program that aired on the first 
anniversary of 9/11, N orman Mineta, Karl R ove , and White House 
photographer Da vid Bohrer all stated on camera that Cheney wa s deciding 
what to do a bo ut Flight 93, which was known to be heading toward 
Washington. Bohrer said: "There was a, a PEOC staffer who would keep 
coming in with updates on Flight 93's progress toward DC" The program 
then had sta teme nts from Cheney, Rice, Andrew Card, and others 
indicating that the deci sion to have the plane sho t down was made and 
passed on to the military.l?? The story told by all these people had to be a 
lie, or a collective delusion , if we accept the truth of Bronner's tape-based 
acco unt, acc ording to which Cheney had heard nothing ab out Flight 93 
until 10:02. 

With regard to the time the shootdown authorization w as passed on, 
the 9/11 Commission c1aims that Richard Clarke did not receive it from 
Cheney untiI10:25. H owever, Clarke himself said that he recei ved it 30 to 
40 minutes ea rlier, berween 9:4 5 (when the White H ou se wa s evacuated) 
and 9:55 (w hen Air Force One in Florida to ok off with the president 
aboardl.P ? 

The acco unt given by Clarke and th e ABC program was also 
presented by a CNN program, also ai red one year after 9111, which was 
based on int erviews with Cheney and ]osh Bolton, then deputy White 
House chief of staff. It contained the following acco unt: 

Afrer rhe planes srruck the twin rowers, a third rook a chunk out of rhe 
Penragon. Cheney then heard a repon rhat aplane over Pennsylvania 
was heading for Washington. A military assisranr asked Cheney twice 
for authoriry ro shoot ir down. 

"The vice president said yes again," remembered [o sh Bolton, 
deputy White House chief of sraff. "And rhe aide then asked a third rime. 
He said, 'Just confirming, sir, a urho rity to engage?' And the vice 
presidenr-his voice got a lirrle annoyed rhen- said, '1said yes.'" ... "1 
thin k there was an undertone of anger there. Bur it's more a marrer of 
dererminarion. You dori't wanr ro let your anger overwhelm your 
judgment in a moment like this," Cheney said.201 

Brigadier General Montagu e Winfield, during the ABC show wi th 
Peter ] en n ings, confirmed the Clarke-Cheney-Bolton acc ount while 
adding th at the military had actually received shootdown authoriza tion. 
Winfield reponed th at he and others in the NMCC had heard from the 
FAA th at the plane was headed toward Wash ington, then said: 
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The decision was made ro try ro go inrercepr Flighr 93 . .. . The Vice 
President [said] rhar rhe Presidenr had given us permission ro shoor down 
innocent civilian aircraft that threatened Washingron, DC. We started 
receiving reporrs from the fighrers rhar were heading ro . . . inrercepr. 
The FAA kepr us informed wirh rheir rime esrimares as rhe aircraft gor 
closer and closer. . . . Ar sorne point, rhe closure rime carne and went, and 
nothing had happened, so you can imagine everyrhing was very rense in 
rhe NMCC. . .. Ir was abour, you know, 10:03 rhat the fighrers reponed 
rhat Flight 93 had crashed.P? 

Immediately afterward, Cheney, who was a lso being int erviewed, sa id: 
"Eventually of course, we never fired on an y aircraft." Even if that point 
were granted , however, Winfield stated, contrary to the tapes-b ased 
account, that the military, being informed by the FAA, had fighter jet s 
closing in on UA 93 with permission to shoot it do wn. (We ha ve here a 
prime illustrat ion of the absurdiry of the idea that the "authent ic military 
history of 9111 " could be written without having records of the 
communications to and from th e NMCC ) 

That the shootdown authorization wa s actually transmitted to pilots 
was stated during the same interview by Colonel Marr. After receiving the 
order, he reports, he "passed th at on to the pilots. Un ited Airlines Flight 
93 will not be allowed to reach Washington, DC"203 

Both Marr and Lar ry Arn old, moreover, gave more complete accounts 
in th e US Air Force book a bo ut 9/11, Air War over America. Arnold, 
rep orting that the y were tracking UA 93 even before it turned ar ound
meaning before 9:36-states: "we watched the 93 track as it meandered 
around the Ohio-Pennsylvania area and sta rted to turn so uth toward 
D.C"204 Marr, reporting th at the shootdo w n authorizat ion wa s received 
thar early, said: "we received the c1earance to kili if need be. In fact, Major 
General Arnold's words almost ver batim were: 'We will take lives in the 
air to save lives o n the ground."'205 Leslie Filson , the author of this Air 
Force account, conc1udes her discu ssion with these words: 

The North Dakota F-16s were loaded wirh missiles and hot guns and 
Marr was thinking abour what these pilots mighr be exp ecred ro do. 
"Unired Airlines Flight 93 would nor have hir Washington , D.C.," Marr 
says empharically. "He would have been engaged and shor down before 
he got there." Arnold concurs: "1 had every intention of shooting down 
Unired 93 if ir continued to progress toward Washington, D.C."206 

Aceording to the Air Force's officia l acc ount in 2003, then, the milit ary 
knew before 9:36 that UA 93 was in trouble; it wa s tr acking it; a nd it was 
planning to shoot it down. 

Arnold ha s, moreover, cont inued to maintain the truth of that 
account, even after the appearance of the movie United 93, on which 
Bronner worked. In a staternent about this movie, Arn old said: 
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The rnovie trailer said the military was not notified of UAL 93 until 4 
minutes after it had crashed. That is not true as we were notified a short 
time before it crashed .i'" . . . 1advised Col. Marr ro inrercept UAL 93 and 
have pilots divert it away from DC; secondly, ro fire warning shots if it 
didn't respond; and thirdly to shoot it down if all else failed.. . . Bob 

208 
Marr has consisrenrly said thar he passed thar information to the pilots. 

This whole account, to be sure, is said by Bronner and the 9/11 
Cornmission ro be false, since it disagrees with the story suggested by the 
tapes. As we have seen, however, the list of people who had to have been 
Iying, if the story on the tapes is true, extends far beyond Colonel Scott and 
General Arnold, on whom Bronner focuses. It also includes David Bohrer, 
Josh Bolron, Andrew Card, Colonel Marr, General Richard Myers, and 
General Montague Winfield. Bronner explicitly accuses the vice president 
of lying about this matter. Having quoted Cheney's statement-made, 
Bronner says, with "dark bravado" -that the order ro a pilot "to shoot
 
down aplane fu11 of Americans is ... an order that had never been given
 
before." Bronner then adds, "And it wasn't on 9/11, either. " 209
 

Bronner, admitting that many people had said that the military was 
ready to shoot the plane down, says: "The recordings te11 a different 
story." That is certainly true. However, if we rhink it unlikely that a11 of 
these people were Iying about VA 93, then the fact that the tapes te11 a 
different story provides more evidence that they, besides providing a very 
limited window into the military history of 9/11 (one that does not include 
the people cited in the previous paragraph), have also been altered. 
According to the tapes, for example, Nasypany at 10:10 announces the 
answer he has received from higher officials to his question: "Negative. 

Negative clearance to shoot. '?' ? 
Positive clearance, as we have seen, had been given at least 20 minutes 

earlier. 1 turn now to the other issue that has led to the charge of 

widespread Iying. 

Phantom Flight rr 
The concept of a "phantom Flight 11" -the name given to the nonexistent 
plane that, according to the tapes, was thought by the FAA and NORAD 
to be heading toward Washington-is absolutely crucial to the 9/11 
Commission's new story, It is so important because of the well-entrenched 
report that fighters were scrambled from Langley Air Force Base at 9:24 
(becoming airborne at 9:30). As we saw earlier, the original NORAD 
timeline indicated that the Langley fighters were scrambled in response to 
word from the FAA ar 9:24 that AA 77 had possibly been hijacked and 
appeared to be heading back toward Washington. General Arnold, in his 
2003 testimony to the Commission, gave a different account, saying that 
the fighters were rea11y scrambled in response to word about VA 93. The 
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9/11 Cornmission, insisting that the military did not leam about either flighr 
until after 9:30, needed an alternative explanation for the Langley 
scrambles. The tapes provide this altemative explanation: phantom AA 11. 

Although the tapes-based story of phantorn 11 is undoubtedly 
convenient, the question is whether it is true. An examination of this 
story-which, thanks to Bronner's article, is now available in more detail 
than it was in Th e 9111 Commission Report-wi11 provide reasons to 
doubt its truth. 

At 9:21 (34 minutes after Flight 11 had crashed into the World Trade 
Center), according to Bronner's account, NEADS received word from 
Colin Scoggins that AA 11, rather than having hit the WTC, was actually 
still aloft and headed toward Washington. As to how this false idea carne 
about, Scoggins reportedly told Bronner that while he was monitoring a 
conference ca11 between FAA centers, "word carne across-from whom 
or where isn't clear-that American 11 was thought to be headed for 
Washington." The problem evidently started, to quote Bronner's 
paraphrase of Scoggins' staternent, 

with someone overheard trying to confirm from American whether 
American 11 was down-that somewhere in the flurry of information 
zipping back and forrh during the conference call this transmogrified 
into the idea that a different plane had hit the tower, and that American 
11 was still hijacked and still in the airo 

Then, after talking to a supervisor, Scoggins "rnade the ca11 and said 
[American 11] is sti11 in the air and it's probably somewhere over New 
Jersey or Delaware heading for Washington, D.C."211 

This message then, according to the 9/11 Commission, went to the 
NEADS mission crew commander (Kevin Nasypany), who issued a 
scramble order to Langley. So, the Commission claims, the Langley jets 
were scrambled in response to "a phantom aircraft," not "an actual 
hijacked aircraft. " 212 

This new story, however, is riddled with problems. One problem is the 
very idea that this mistake could have been made. The traffic controllers at 
Boston Center were reportedly very clear about the fate of AA 11. 
According to a story in the Christian Science Monitor two days after 9/11, 
flight contro11ers said that they never lost sight of this plane.i" Flight 
controller Mark Hodgkins later told ABC News: "1 watched the target of 
American 11 the whole way down."?" New York Times and Newhouse 
News stories reported that as soon as the Boston flight contro11ers heard 
that aplane had hit the WTC, they knew that it was AA 11, because they 
had been tracking it continuously since it had begun behaving erratically.- " 
Scoggins should have known a11 of this. How, then, could any conversation 
have "transmogrified" into "the idea that a different plane had hit the 
tower, and that American 11 was still hijacked and srill in the air"? 
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Another problem in this story is the c1aimed inability to determine rhe 
person in the FAA who originated the idea that AA 11 was headed toward 
Washington. Bronner, paraphrasing Scoggins, says, "word carne across-r 
from whom or where isn't clear," This conversation, however, should be 
contained on the FAA's tapes, and nowadays the identities of people can 
be determined with great precision from their voices. Since rhe FAA must 

ved 
ha ve tapes with the voices of al\ its personnel who get invol in 
teleconferences, the c1aim that this al\eged person's identity could not be 
determined seems suspiciously convenient, as this way no one needs to 

take the blame . 
In addition to the inherent implausibility of the story, another problem
 

is that prior to 2004, phantom AA 11 had never been mentioned in any
 
official reports. As the Commission itself said, this story "was not
 
recounted in a single public timeline or statement issued by the FAA or
 
Department of Defense. " 216 It was, for example, not in rhe US Air Force's
 
official report, Air War over America, the foreword for which was written
 
by General Arnold. If this extraordinary episode, which led NORAD to
 
send fighters on a wild goose chase, real\y happened, is the fact that it is
 
not mentioned in this report not puzzling? We can perhaps understand 
that the FAA would not have wanted to publicize such an embarrassing 
mistake. But what motivation would the military have had for keeping 

silent about it? 
That said, however, we need to distinguish between two questions 

about the idea that Flight 11 was still aloft after the North Tower was 
struck. One question, already answered in the negative, is whether this 
idea was contained in any official reports. Another question, however, is 
whether the idea had ever been publicly mentioned by FAA or NORAD 
officials prior to 2004. And the answer to this question is yes. It was 
mentioned, very briefly, in the ABC News program with interviews by 
Peter ]ennings. In that program, aired one year after 9/11, Dawne 
Deskins said that not long after the North Tower had been hit: "They 
[Boston air traffíc controllers] told us that they showed the American 
Airlines Flight 11 was stil\ airborne. So now, we're looking at this, wel\ 
if, if an aircraft hit the World Trade Center, who was that?" 21 7 

Even though this report came a ful\ year after 9/11, we can take it as 
confirmation for the truth of Bronner's c1aim, based on Scoggins' 
sraremenrs, that confusion had developed at the Boston Center "over 
whether the plane that hit the tower real\y was American 11."218 

However, assumíng that rhis really occurred, would that mean that the 
9111 Cormnission's c1aíms about phantom Flight 11 are true? Not necessarily, 
because we here need to distinguish between some other questions. 

One question is whether someone at the FAA's Boston Center 
(Scoggins) and someone at NEADS came to think that AA 11 might have 
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still been in the airo A very different question is whether that belief is what 
led the Langley fighter jets to be scrambled. 

With regard to this latter question, we also need to distinguish 
between what Scoggins believes happened and what real\y happened. 
Having corresponded with Scoggins, 1am convinced that he believes that 
the Langley fighters were scrambled beca use of his cornmunication to 
NEADS that AA 11 was still airborne. But his belief does not mean this is 
what really happened. Not being privy to all the communications between 
Boston and NEADS or to the communications involving the military 
officers who would have made the decision, he has no basis for saying 
that NEADS, which was so dreadfully slow in scrambling fighters in 
response tú the real AA 11, immediately did so in response to the phantom 
version. Scoggins may sirnply be among the people who ha ve been 
deceived by the new story. 

The ABC program on which Dawne Deskins reported having received 
the message from Scoggins certainly gave no basis for concluding that this 
message led tú the scrambling of the Langley fighters. Right after her 
question "if an aircraft hit the World Trade Center, who was that?" -the 
narrator said : "Whoever ir is, Colonel Deskins knows she needs to call 
NORAD operations in Florida, to inform the public affairs officer, Don 
Arias." Deskins then says: "And his reaction tú me at that point was, my 
God, my brother works in the World Trade Center, and 1 said well, you 
have to go call your brother." That, according to news reports about this 
conversation, was Arias's reaction tú her statement, "We think the aircraft 
that just hit the World Trade center was American Airlines Flight 11."219 
There is no indication, therefore, that Deskins passed on the idea that 
Flight 11 might still be in the airo Moreover, even though Deskins was one 
of the people interviewed for this ABC program, there is no suggestion in 
the script that the Langley fighters were scrambled because of a belief that 
AA 11 was still airborne. 

Indeed, the original story-that these fighters were scrambled to go 
after AA 77 -was stated in a story that appeared only four rnonths after 
9/11 in which Deskins played a major role, being heavily quoted. In this 
story, we read: 

9:24AM: FLIGHT 77 
A third plane, American Airlines Flight 77 from Washington to Los 
Angeles, changed course and stopped responding. 

Instanrly, Rome scrambled fighter jets from the nearest air base, 
Langley in Virginia.P? 

The same thing is said in the 2002 NBC program narrated by Tom 
Brokaw. At 9:30, Brokaw says, "Flight 77 has been out of contact with 
controllers in Indianapolis for more than 20 minutes. Fighter jets are 
dispatched to track the flight."221 
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Prior to the appear ance of the NORAD tapes in 2004, accordingly, 
there is considerable evidence that the Lan gley jets were scrambled in 
response to a report about Flight 77 and no evidence, apparently, that they 
we re scrambled in response to phantom Flight 11. And it is hard to 
imagine why, ií the latter were the truth, the military wo uld have concealed 

this fact.
lt is theoretica11y possible, to be sure, th at this was the truth but that 

the military, rather than deliberately conce aling it, simply forgot about it. 
This wa s General Arnold's claim at th e Commission's hearing in June 
200 4, at which he was berated for having failed to mention phantom 11 
in his 2003 testimony to the Commission-a failure that , the Commission 
complained, led him to give a false report about AA 77 . Commissioner 

Richard Ben-Veniste asked:
 

Genera l Arno ld. Wh y did no one ment ion rhe false repon received from
 
the FAA th at Flight 11 was heading south during your initial appearance
 
before the 9/11 Commission back in May of last year? .. . [I]s ir not a
 
fact th at the failure to cal! our attentio n to the . . . th e noti on of a
 
phantorn Flight 11 continuing from New York Ciry south . . . skewed rhe
 
official Air Force repon, ... which does not contain any information
 
abo ut the fact that you had not received notificat ion that Flight 77 
had been hijacked? [S]urely by May of last year, when you testified 

before this commission, you knew rhose faces. 

Arnold's reply was that he "didn't recal! rhose facts in May of last year."222 
But if rhose a11eged facts were rea l facts, th is reply would be beyond 

belief. According to the Commission's new sto ry, AA 11, DA 175, and AA 
77 struck their targets-and DA 93 wo uld have str uck its target were it not 
for heroic passengers-because NORAD, under Arnold's command, failed 
to intercept thern. And thi s failure, which wo uld forevermore sully his 
legacy, was really the fault of rhe FAA, which repeatedly failed to notify 
NORAD about the hijackings. On top of a11 thi s, the one time that 
Arnold 's NORAD did get fighters scrambled in time to intercept a flight, 
the y were sent after a phantom. Arno ld would ha ve surely been furious 
about this stupid error on the partoAnd yet 20 months later, he 
claimed rhat he "didn't reca11 th ose facts." Assuming that rhose " facts" 
truly were facts, Bronner and th e commis sioners would be right to be 

skept ical about Arnold's claim not to recall. 
The idea that Arnold could have forgotten such facts is made even 

more difficult by the details of the new official story. According to Bronner 
and The 9/11 Commission Repon , at 9:22, just after Rountree and Dooley 
had heard from Scoggins that AA 11 was st i11 in th e air, Nasypany said to 
Marr: " O. K. Ameri can Airl ines is still a irborne - l 1, the first guy. H e's 
head ing toward Washin gton . O .K., 1 th ink we need to scramble Lan gley 
right now." Then, acco rding tO Bron ner: "Arn old and Marr appro

ve 

...... 0 

scra mbling th e two plane s at Langley, along with a third un armed trainer, 
and Nasypan y sets the launch in motion ." 223 

According to this story, in other words, N asypany told Marr that AA 
11, w hich the y had thou ght had cras hed into the World Trad e Center 36 
minutes earl ier, was sti11 in the air and headed toward Washingto n. Marr 
then told Arnold about this astounding turn of events and got his approval 
to launch the Langley fighters. If this rea11y occur red, the idea that Arnold 
could have soon forgotten this episode is beyond belief. 

Bronner, moreover, gives sti11 another reason for doubting that Arnold 
could have forgotten. After the first mention of ph antom AA 11 on the 
NORAD tapes, Bronner says: 

Over the next quarter-hour, the fact that the fighters have been launched 
in respo nse to the phantom American 11-rath er than American 77 or 
United 93 -is referred to six more times on [one] cha nnel alone. How 
could Co lonel Scott and Genera l Arnold have missed it [in 2003] in 
prepar ing for their 911 1-cornrnission resrimonyj -" 

So, even if Arnold and Scott had for some reason forgotten the phantom 11 
episode, their memories wo uld have been jogged by listening to the tape s. 
Accordingly, if the tapes provide "the aurhentic military history of 9/11," as 
Bronner says, then we are led with him to conclude that Arnold and Scott 
along with many other military and politicalleaders-must have lied in 2003 . 

FAA Competence and Incompetence 
But do the tapes rea11y present an authentic pieture of what occurred? One 
major reason to doubt this, we saw earlier, is that the 9/11 Commission 
has proven itself willing to conc eal and distort facts. Another reason for 
skepticism is the fact that the incompetence as portrayed by the 
tapes is too extreme to be believed. Th e task that the FAA allegedly failed 
to perform repeatedly that day- asking the military to scramble fighters 
becau se of some possible problem with an airplane - is one that the FAA 
had long been carrying out regularly. Can we rea lly believe that virtually 
everyone-from the flight controllers to their supervisors and managers to 
the personnel in Herndon and FAA headquarters-suddenly became 
completely incompetent to perform their tasks? 

This allegati on becomes even more unbelievable when we reflect on 
the fact that the FAA successful!y carried out an unprecedented operat ion 
that day: grounding all the aircraft in the country. The Commission itself 
says that the FAA "executjed] that unprecedented arder flawlessly."225 Is 
it plausible that FAA personnel, on the same day that they carried out an 
unprecedented task so flawlessly, wou ld have failed so miserably with a 
task that they had been performing regularly? 

Still another reason to doubt th e authenticity of the tapes-based 
account of phantom AA 11 is th at the tapes-based account of the four real 
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flights have aIl pre ved to be false. Wh y should we expect th is o ne to be any 
different? 

Is the Alleged Motive to Lie Credible? 
The new ta pes-based sto ry a lso rai ses the question , to uched on earl ier bur 
requiring further discu ssion, whether we can reaIly believe th at Scott, 
Arnold , and other milita ry officials would have told the pa rticular lies with 
which they have been charged. If the tape s are authentic, there is no escape 
from th e conclusion that th ey did, becau se the cla im that they had simply 
been co nfused about all these matters is not believable. But wh at if th e 
charge of lying is cqually incredible? 

The charge leveled by John Farmer, as we saw, is that these officers 
lied " to obscure mis takes on the part of th e EA. A. and the milirary, and 
to overstate th e readiness of the rnilit ar y to intercept and, if necessary, 
shoot down UAL 93." Bronner, using his own wo rdi ng, suggesrs that the 
motive was "ro downplay th e ex tenr of the confusion and mis
communication flying th rough the ranks of th e governmenr.v-" We can, 
to be sure , understand that milita ry officials might have been ternpted to 
cov er up mistak es and incompetence on th eir own part. Acco rding to the 
tapes, however, ir was the FAA that was guilry of virtually aIl the confusion 
and incompetence. Would milit a ry officials hav e lied to protect th e FAA? 

This problem is expressed, in fact, in Bro nner's art icle. Reporting that 
Far mer had accused Arn old and others of lying, Bronner said that Farmer 
could not und erstand why they wo uld ha ve felt a need to do thi s: "T he 
information the y got [from th e FAA] was bad informat ion, but the y 
reacted in a way that yo u would ha ve w anted th ern too The call s [they 
made] were the right one s." 227 This picture crea tes a big problem for the 
Farmer-Bronner charge. If the N ORAD officials, given th e informa tion 
the y had received from th e FAA, made the right decision s, what possible 
motivation would the y have had ro lie? Are we supposed to believe th at, 
after th e FAA had repeatedly given the rnilitary lat e and false information , 
military officials fudged th e truth for the sake? 

Even more unbelievabl e is the fuIler scenario we are expected to buy. 
If the milita ry had told the truth, acc ording to thi s scen ario, the public 
would have kn own that the FAA had failed to inform th e military a bout 
flights 175,77, an d 93 until after they had crashed. There could, th erefore, 
have been no susp icion that the military had been respon sible for the 
success of th e attacks on the South Tower and the Pent agon and for 
sho ot ing do wn the plane that cras hed in Penn sylvania . Nevertheless, we 
are supposed to believe, NORAD invented a false timeline th at could lead 
people to suspect that the milita ry was responsible for those event s. This 
would mean th at milit a ry officials, to pr otect themselves an d primaril y 
the FAA from th e charge of confusion an d incompetence, invented a lie 
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that would expose themselves to the cha rge of murder and treason. This 
would have been a co mpletely unmoti vated, even irr ati onal, lie. Nor one 
of us co uld imagine even being tempted to tell such a lie. 

Let us return, in parti cular, to th e charge th at Arn old , Scott, and the 
rnilitary in general lied by not menti oning phanrorn Flight 11-that is, by 
failing to point out that the Lan gley jers had been scrambled in response to 
the false inforrnation that AA 11 wa s stiIl aloft and head ed toward 
Washington. If this was really the truth, wh y wo uld these military men 
have deliberat ely failed to point this our ? Surely not to protect Scoggins 
and other FAA personnel , with wh om the military would have been furious 
for, on top of everything else that day, giving it that false reporto And surely 
not to protect itself, because upon receiving the false report, it quickly had 
fighters airborne. (The fighters did, ro be sure, aIlegedly head out to sea 
instead of tow ard Washington, but that problem existed whether they were 
scrambled in respon se ro AA 77 or phantorn AA 11. ) 

Besides having no mot ivat ion to keep silent a bour th e ph antorn Flight 
11 mixup, th e military officials w ould ha ve had every reason to tell it 
instead of th e story the y did tel!. The story told by NORAD's old 
tim eline-that the Lan gley fighters were scra mbled in resp onse to th e 

notificat ion at 9:24 about AA 77 - ope ned to the cha rge 
that it had had time to intercept thi s flight before it got to th e Pentagon. 
(Reca Il the 9/1 1 Co mmission 's sta tement that thi s story had been 
"unforrunat e," becau se it "made it appear th at the milita ry was noti fied 
in tim e to respond.t'-" ) But th e story about ph antom Flight 11 lets th e 
military off the hook, putting aIl the blame on the FAA. If the sto ry ab out 
phantom Flight 11 were tru e, it would have been complerely irr ati onal for 
the military not to have talk ed a bout ir, 

Is it not more pl au sibl e that th e reason no one in the rnilitary had 
me nti oned th at th e Lan gley fighters were scra m bled in resp on se ro 
phantom Flight 11 is th at th is story wa s a late inve ntion ? The 9/11 
Commission, as we sa w, does not believe Arn old 's sraternent th at when 
he restified in 2003, he did not reme mbe r the phanrorn Fligh t 11 
epi sode. The Co mmissio n does not believe him because Arno ld and 
other officers, ·wh en pr ep aring ro give testimon y in 2003, listened to 
NORAD's tapes, and when these tapes were played for the Co mmissio n 
in 200 4 , they co nt ained abun danr evidence th at th e Lan gley fighters 
had been scra mbled in respon se to a fa lse rep ort a bou t AA 11. But if in 
2003 th e tap es did not yet have dialogue on th em supporting that view, 
there would be no myst er y abou t wh y Scort a nd Arn old did not 
"remember" thi s ep isode and a lso wh y no one else in the rnilit ary had 
ever mention ed it. 

However, if that is the case, so that Scott, Arn old , and others are being 
falsely charged o n the basis of the Commission's tapes-based new story, 
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why do they not just say so? Why ha ve they publicly accepted the new 
story, thereby publicly agreeing that their previous testimony was 
incorrect? There are several possible reasons. 

One reason is simply military discipline. Even in retirement, military 
officers would be very reluctant to challenge an official story being 
promulgated by the Pentagon, especially on an issue as important and 
potentially explosive as the military's response on 9111. 

Also, Scott, Amold, and other officers would have to go along with the 
new tapes-based story, even while knowing it to be false, if the story 
contained in NORAD's earlier timeline was itself a lie. And, as we have 
seen in our discussions of the four f1ights, there is much evidence that it 
was. This story simply could not withstand scrutiny, because even if the 
FAA had given notification as late as NORAD had claimed in its timeline 
of September 18,2001, the fighters could still have intercepted the airliners. 
This point was effectively argued by early members of the 9/11 truth 
movement (whose findings were surnmarized in my first book on 9111, The 
New Pearl Harbori/?' The whole purpose of the 9111 Commission's 
revisions was to have an account that would be irnmune to those criticisms. 

Accordingly, there was, even before the 9111 Commission's tapes
based account, good reason ro believe that the story told by Scott, Arnold, 
and the NORAD timeline was a lie. 

H that is the case, then it is understandable that Scott and Arnold 
would go along with the new story, even if it causes sorne embarrassment 
to thern and the military in general. Knowing that both accounts are false, 
they would not challenge the latter in the name of the former, thereby 
opening them both up to public scrutiny. 

The third and surely most decisive reason why these officers would go 
along with the new story is that, insofar as the press and the public accept 
it, the military as a whole will avoid the charge of having been criminally 
complicit or even terribly incompetent. Scott, Arnold, and the other 
officers accused of Iying, recognizing that someone needs to serve as 
scapegoats for the sake of this grearer good, would understandably go 
along with the role assigned to them-except for insisting thar they were 
not deceitful, merely confused and forgetful.P" 

The fact rhat the officers accused of Iying have not publicly challenged 
the new tapes-based story, therefore, does not count against the conclusion 
that the tapes must have been distorted. 

How Could False Tapes Have Been Produced?
 
That conclusion can be sensibly held, of course, only if someone would have
 
had the motivation, means, and opportunity to produce distorted tapes.
 

Any doubt about sufficient motivation can be quickly dismissed. If 
the 9111 attacks were orchestrated or at least deliberately allowed by the 
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Bush-Cheney administration and its Pentagon, then rhe motivarion ro 
cover up this murderous and treasonous acr, which has increased military 
spending by hundreds of billions of dol1ars, would be unlimited. No 
expenditure of time and money would be considered too great, 

Although rhar is obvious, the question of the means ro produce alrered 
tapes may seem less so. The tapes have evidently seemed authenric ro 
people who have listened to them. The voices of the main players in the 
drama are clearly recognizable. If these people did not say in real time 
everything thar is presently on the tapes, how could they now be heard 
saying these things? 

Cherry Picking and Time Alteration 
I previously mentioned three methods, suggesred by Robín Hordon, by 
which the tapes could have been made to tell a false story, One method 
would involve "cherry picking": out of the thousands of hours of rapes 
available, the agents creating the tapes would have selecred those conver
sations thar could be used to construct the desired accounr. AH the rapes 
that have contrary information would be suppressed, perhaps even erased. 

Hordon says, as we saw, that the so-called NORAD tapes conrain 
only a few of the recordings thar would have been made of communi
cations going ro and from Boston Cenrer thar morning. "There is," he 
says, "an FAA source of informarion, conversarion and rapes thar is mosr 
likely a rhousand rimes more voluminous rhan what has been provided 
so faro "231 What has been provided, moreover, does nor include 
communications from sorne of the most imporranr posirions. For rhe 
most part, the tapes only contain recordings of communicarions 
involving junior staff of the NEADS facility. Ir cannor be presumed that
 
these communications give a complete or even accurare picrure of whar
 
was going on . As Bronner himself points our, we do nor have Marr's
 
side of his conversations with Nasypany. As the 9/11 Commission
 
admírs, we do not have rhe instructíons given ro the fighter pilors by
 
their military control1ers. And we certainly do not have recordings of
 
Marr's conversations with Arnold. We also do not have recordings of
 
any conversations thar occurred between FAA headquarters and rhe
 
NMCC. Ir cannot simply be assumed, therefore, that the "NORAD 
tapes " given to Bronner provide an accurare portrayal of the mosr crucial 
communications for writing "the authentic military hisrory of 9/11." 

Besides using cherry-picked recordings, the producers of rhe rapes 
could have further distorted the truth by doctoring Sorne of the ones 
selected for use . Hordon, given his strong belief that someone at the 
BOston Center norified NEADS about AA 11 long before the military 
claims, emphasizes thar altering the times on the rapes would have been 
especially easy: 
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Doctoring these tapes woul d pose yery few difficulties wharsoever, Either 
one could "w rite over" the time channel, adjust ing it ro any time one 
wo uld wa nt. Or one cou ld transfer all the audio info rmation on 
particular channels onto another ta pe that already has a "c hosen" time 
reference impregnated upon it.232 

Moreover, if sorne of the elements in the new story, such as evidence th at 
the Langley fighter s were in fact laun ched in response to phantom Flight 
11, could not be pr oduced by cherr y pickin g and simple doctoring but 
required outright fabrication, th ere were tw o ways in which need ed 
sta tements could have been produced . 

Inserting Scripted Statements 
The simpl est way to pr oduce new elernents would ha ve been to write 
scripts fo r certa in key players, record them making those scr ipted 
sta tements, then insert the se reco rded statements into the tapes. A prime 
candidate for th is type of fabrication would be the staternent on the tapes 
in which Major Nasypany said to Co lonel M arr: "O.K. American Airlines 
is still airb orn e-11, the first guy. H e's heading toward Wash ington. O .K., 
I think we need to scramble Langley right now." Another prime candidate 
would be N asypany's sta tement at 10:10 (sorne 20 minutes after Richard 
Clarke says that he received and passed on the shootdown authorization): 
"Negat ive: Negat ive clearance to shoo t." Insert ing these and other needed 
staternents into the tap es would have been a very simple matter, as long as 
the people whose sta ternents were needed were willing to participate in 
the deception. 

Ir is pos sible, however, th at th ose who produced the tapes felt th at 
statements were need ed by various people wh o had not been con scious 
participant s in the plot. Many such people would likely not be willin g to 
participate in the cover-up and, the producers of the tapes might well have 
thought , sho uld not even be entrus ted with knowledge of what had really 
happened on 9/1 1. If sta ternents on the tapes from such pe opl e were 
desired, the needed technology was at hand. 

Voice Morphing 
I refer to the fairly new techn ology of "voice morphing" (which is one of 
the forms of digital morphing, with others being video and ph ot o 
morphing). Thi s technology has been ava ilable for several years, as shown 
in a 1999 Post article by William Arkin.233 As an example of 
what was a lrea dy possible at that time, Arkin described a demonstrati on 
in which General Carl Steiner, former co mmander-in-chief of the US 
Special Op erat ion s Co mma nd, was heard mak ing a sta ternent that began: 
"Gentlemen! We have called you together to info rm you that we are going 
to overt hro w the United Sta tes governrnent." In another demonstration , 
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the voice of Co lin Powell was heard to say: "1am being trea ted well by my 
captors." Neither Steiner nor Powell had ever utt ered th ose sta ternents. 
They were complete fabr ications. 

What is required to produce such fabricat ions? " By tak ing just a 10
minute digital reco rding of [any on e's] voice ," Ark in reponed , voice 
morphing experts can "clone speech patterns and develop an accura te 
facsimile," causing people to appear to have said things that they "would 
never otherw ise have said." Although earlier voice morphing techniques 
requi red cutting and pasting, often producing robotic intona tions, the new 
softwa re "can far more accurately repl icare th e way o ne ac tua lly 
spea ks." 2J4 

Thi s new technology, developed in th e Los Alam os N arional 
Labo ra to ry, ca n be used equally by H ollywood and by rnilitary and 
inte lligence agencies. "For Hollyw ood, it is spec ial effects . For cove rt 
ope rato rs in the US military and intelligence agencies, it is a weapon of th e 
future." One agency interested in this weap on, Arkin reports, is " the 
Information Operations departrnent of the N at ion al Defense University 
in Washington, the military's school for information wa rfare." 

Referr ing to what the military calls PSYOPS, mean ing psychological 
opera tions, Ark in explains that these operations "see k to exploit human 
vulnerabilities in enemy governments, militaries a nd populatio ns." But 
voice mor phing, I would add, could equ ally well be used as a weapon to 
exp loit human vulnerabilit ies in a government's own populatio n. The 
"huma n vulnera bilities" in the US popul ation co uld include the public's 
ignor ance of such technologies plus its tendency to trust its polit ical a nd 
military leaders and to reject "conspiracy theories." 

Ark in, sayi ng that video and photo manipulati on had a lready " ra ised 
profound questions of aurhenticiry for the journalistic wo rld," teach ing it 
that "see ing isn't necessarily believing," points out th at th e addition of 
voice morphing means that "hearing isn 't either." Or at least it sho uldn't 
be. Sure ly, given the existence of th is techn ology plus th e man ifold 
problems in the 9/1 1 Commission's sto ry based on the N ORAD tapes, 
our media sho uld be questioning the authentic ity of these tapes. 

If the means existed to doctor the tapes, what abo ut rhe opportunity? 
Thi s is a lso no pro blem. The NORAD tapes were und er th e rnilita ry's 
control all the time. Of course, given the fact th at when Arn old , Scotr , and 
others listened to the tapes in 2003, they appa rently did not hear many of 
the th ings that are on the tapes now, th e editing process might not have 
begun until sorne tim e in 2003 - perhaps after some memb ers of the 9/1 1 
Com mission realized that the story NORAD had been telling since 2001 
was not goo d eno ugh to defend th e milita ry against the charge o f 
complicity in the att acks. But beca use excerpt s of rhe tapes were not played 
in publi c until the Commission's hearing on June 17, 2004 - over ayear 
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after the hear ing at which Arnold and the others fir st test ified-there 
wo uld have been plenry of tim e to get th e tapes modified. 

However, it might be objecte d, altho ugh the modificat ion of the 
NORAD tapes can be thus explained, it is quite otherwise with the FAA 
tapes- to which Bron ner referr ed as " para llel recordings," thereb y 
indicating that they agreed with the N ORAD tap es. Excer pts from these 
tap es were also pla yed at th at hearing in 2004. We ca n suppose , indeed , 
that any skepticism abo ut the aurhenricity of the NORAD tap es would 
have been ove rco me by the fact th at the FAA tap es agreed with them. 
Co uld anyo ne believe th at th e FAA, knowing that it had don e its job 
properly and that only th e military had foul ed up, wou ld have doctored its 
own tap es ro exonerate the mil itar y by making itself look co mpletely 

incompetent? 
That would ind eed be a good rh etorical qu est ion if th e FAA's t ap es 

had been in its own possession all th e tim e. But th at was evidently not 
the case. In th e telephone co nve rsa t ion 1 had with Laura Bro wn in 2004, 
she told me th at immediately afte r 9/1 1, the FAA was required to turn 
over a ll its records fro m th at day to the FBI. Altho ug h ir was not 
unusual , she added, for th e FAA ro turn ove r its records afte r a major 
disaster, they were no rm ally turned over to the Nationa l Tran sport at ion 
Safety Board . This time, however, th ey had to be turned over to th e 
FBI.23S It wa s, mor eover, not o nly th e tapes from FAA head qu arters th at 
were tak en by the FBI. A Christian Science Mon itor sto ry two da ys af ter 
9/11, referring to tapes made at Boston Center, sa id: "Those tapes are 
now presum ed to be in th e hands of feder allaw-enforcem ent officials, 
wh o arrived a t th e flight-control faciliry minutes afrer Flight 11 cras hed 
into th e World Trade Center,"236 (Is this not susp icious ly just? ) There 
wo uld have been plenry of time and o ppo rtunity, th erefor e, for th e FBI 
or so rne o the r inrelligence age ncy to doctor th e FAA's tape s. 

In th e fol1owing cha pter, moreover, 1 sho w that we have very stro ng 
evidence th at the FANs chrono logy from 9/11 has been doctored to make 
it agree wi th the 9/11 Co mmissio n's new story, If its chronolog y has been 
doctored for rhis pu rpose, then its tap es nee ded to be doctored . And if 
they were doctored in rhose respects, there is reason to suspect that rhey 
were doctored to bring t hern int o co nforrniry with th e doctor ed N ORAD 

tapes. 
In light of thi s infor ma tion plu s the voice morphing techn iques th at 

ha ve been ava ilable to intelligence agencies since at least 1999, th e 
agreeme nt berween th e NORAD and th e FAA tapes that have been made 
pu blic poses no problem for the fabricat ion hyp othesis. 

United 93 TeLephone CaLls: A Prior ExampLe?
 
There is reason to believe, moreover, th at voice morphing had a lrea dy
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been used at least once befare in the process of crea ting rhe officia l sto ry 
ab out the 9/11 attacks. I refer to th e a lleged teleph on e cal1s ma de by 
passengers on Un ited Flight 93 befor e it crashed in Pennsylvania. 

At least nine of these calls wer e reportedly ma de on cell phones. Given 
the fact th at there were at most only rwo alleged cell ph one ca lls fro m th e 
other th ree flights com bined, UA 93 has been ca lled the "Cellphone 
Flight, " Z37 There is reason to bel ieve, however, th ar these ca lls were 
fabri cated . Given th e cell ph one technology at the time, rhe alleged ca lls 
from cell ph ones (as distincr fro m sea t-back ph on es) would apparen tly 
have been imp ossible. 

In the systern that then ex isted, a cell ph on e had ro reach and then 
complete an elect ronic " ha nds ha ke" with the nearest cellsite . T he 
handshake took at least eight seco nds. Then if the cell ph on e, being in a 
moving auto rno bile or a low-flying airplane, moved into a new cell, the call 
had to be "handed off" to a new cellsite, and thi s process, wh ich co uld 
take sever al seco nds, often resulted in dropped calls. 

Given tha t systern, th e claim th at cel1 phon e ca lls were successfully 
made from Flight 93 faces tw o pr obl ems. One problem invo lved altitude. 
For a cell phone ca ll to be made fro m an airplane, the ph one had to reach 
a cellsite on the groun d; otherwise the phone would indicare "no signa l." 
But if th e plan e was too high , the cell ph one cou ld not ma ke conract with 
a cellsite or, if it did man age to make co ntac t, it co uld not maintain it long 
enou gh ro complete a ca l!. 

Experiments ro test the possibility of the al1eged calis were und ert aken 
by the Ca na dian science writer A. K. Dewdney, a former pro fessor of 
math ematics and computer science known ro readers of Scientific American 
as the long-time author of a regular co lumn. O n the basis of experiments 
with various kinds of cell ph on es in a single-engine plane, he reached the 
following co nclusions: Successful calls were for me most part possible o nly 
unde r 2,000 feet. Berween 2,000 and 8,000 feet, th ey were highly unlikely. 
Above 8,000 feet, they were extremely unlik ely. At 20,000 feet, Dewdney 
concluded, " the cha nce of a typica l cell phone call making ir ro gro und and 
engaging a cellsite there is less tha n one in a hundr ed. . . . [T]he prob ability 
that two callers wiUsucceed is less than one in ten thousand ." The likelihood 
of nine successful calls at that altitude, he says, wou ld be "i nfinitesima l," 
which in opera tiona l term s, he added, means "i rnpossible.t' P" 

In later exp er iment s, he found th at in a rwin-engine airplane, there 
was an even lower and more defin ite cutoff point, In th e single-engi ne 
aircra ft, "T he success rat es [had] decayed fro m 75 percent at 2,000 feet to 
13 percent at 8,000 ." But in th e twin-engine aircraft, "T he success ra te 
decayed from 95 percent ar 2,000 feet to 44 percent at 5,000 feet, 10 
percent at 6,000 feet , and Opercent at 7,000." This finding suppo rted his 
earlier hyp othesis that " [rjhe larger the mass of the aircraft , the lower rhe 
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eutoff alritude." The implication would be that in a large airliner, the 
absolute cutoff altitude would be even lower. This conclusion, he adds , "is 
very much in harmony with many anecdotal reports ... that in large 
passenger jets, one loses contaet during takeoff, frequently before the plane 
reaches 1000 feet altitude."239Dewdney's later experiments give him reason 
to be even more confid ent of his earlier assertion that celI phone calIs from 
airliners flying aboye 30,000 feet would have been "flat out impossible.":"" 

This conclusion crea tes an enormous problem for the official story, 
beca use UA 93, according ro the 9/11 Commission, was at 34,300 feet 
when "the passengers and flight crew began a series of calIs from GTE 
airphones and ceIlular phones." Shortly thereafter, moreover, an air 
traffic contro Iler "observed United 93 climbing ro 40 ,700 feet." 241 The 
likelihood that even one of those alIeged ceIl phone caIls would ha ve 
gotten through was, therefore, close to zero. There was simply no 
possibility wh atsoever that nine of the aIleged ceIl phone calIs could have 
been successful. 

Flight 93's altitude was , moreover, onl y part of the problem. AIso 
problematic was its speed, which would have been in the range of 500 
miles per hour. 

As we saw, it rook several seconds for a ceIl phone to complete an 
electronic "handshake" with a ceIlsite, then a few more seconds for it, 
when moving from one celI to another, to be "handed off" to the new ceIl 
site. A celI phone in an airplane going 500 miles per hour would generalIy 
have been moving from ceIlsite ro cellsite too quickly for these transactions 
to have been completed. 

The twofold problem faced by the claim about Flight 93's ceIl phone 
calIs was stated succinctly in 1999 by an airline pilot, who wrote: "The 
idea of being able ro use a celI phone while flying is completely impraeticaI. 
Once through about 10,000 feet, the thing is useless, since you are too 
high and moving too fast (and thus changing ceIls too rapidly) for the 
phone to provide a signal."242 (Additional evidence supporting this claim 
wiIl be provided in Chapter 4.) 

The new technology that would make such calIs possible was 
successfuIly tested only in 2004. These new ceIl phones employ a 
completely different system. Antennas in the front and rear of the cabin 
transmit the caIls to a ceIlular base station on the plane known as a "pico 
ceIl," which then transmits the caIls via a sateIlite to the worldwide 
terrestrial phone nerwork.r" QUALCOMM Inc., which developed this 
systern, announced on july 15, 2004, that it and American Airlines had 
completed a successful demonstration flight. "Through the use of an in
cabin third-generation (3G) 'picoceIl' nerwork," the company announced, 
"passengers on the test flight were able to place and receive calis as if they 
were on the ground." An American Airlines vice-president added rhat 

"commercial avaílabiliry of ceIl ph one use in flight is approximately 24 
months awa y."244 This new technology would have hardly been hailed as 
such a breakthrough if celI phone calIs from airliners had already been 
po ssible, as suggested by the movie United 93. 

It might be thought, of course , thar even if the celI phone calIs were nor 
genuine, the calIs frorn the seat-back phones-which were GTE Airfones
might have been. However, the contenr of sorne of these calis (as well as 
that of sorne of the alIeged celI phone calIs) makes their authenticity 
unlikely. In the most notorious case, aman cIaiming to be Mark Bingham 
calIed Bingham's mother, Alice Hoglan. When she answered, he said: 
"Mom, this is Mark Bingham. " Have an y of us, even in the most stressful 
sítuation, identified ourselves to our own rnother by giving our iast name? 
This, at least, would have been very strange for Mark Bingham, who was 
close to his mother and calIed often. His formality would have been even 
stranger in light of the facr thar the calI had originally been answered by 
Alice's sister-in-Iaw, who had told her thar Mark was on the phone, so that 
when Alice took the phone, she said , "H i, Mark." Is it believable thar her 
son, especially after that, would have said, "Mom, this is Mark Bingham"? 

The remainder of the call, moreover, provides nothing to assure us 
that the call was authentic. "Mark Bingham" next said: "I'rn on a flight 
from Newark to San Francisco. There are three guys aboard who say they 
have a bomb. " His mother then asked, "Who are these guys, Mark?" 
After a pause, the calIer said: "Do you believe me? It's true. " After which 
she said , "1 do believe you , Mark. Who are these guys?" After a long 
pause, the line went dead. 245 

Given the calIer's failure to respond to an y questions, we might 
assume this to have been a pre-recorded statement. If it had been pre
recorded, however, the "Mark Bingham" goof would surely have been 
corrected. AIso, sorne of the other alIeged calIs did contain a lirrle genuine
interaction. 

But these rwo facts preseru no problem , given the existence, since ar
 
leasr the mid-1990s, of voice transformers. Dewdney, explaining how they
 
work, writes. 

One speaks into a microphone, the sound panero is digitized and, in real 
time the computer within the device produces a signal thar is 
reconstituted as sound, a voice that can be entir ely differenr frorn your 
OWn. Everythin g you say will be spoken by the synthesized voice and 
with ... the specific "sound " of a particular person's voice. 

We can thus understand how calIers might have been able to interact
albeit in limited ways-with the people who were calIed. In a discussion of w 
ho the fake phone calIs could have been orchestrated, Dewdney writes: 

On chefacefuJ day checalling operation wouíd take place in an operations 



center, basically a sound studio that is equipped with communication lines 
and several telephones, An operations director displays a scripted 
sequence of events on a screen so that the voice operators know what 
stage the "hijacking" is supposed to be ato All calis are orchestrated to 
follow rhe script. ... To supplement the calls with real sound effeets, an 
audio engineer would have several tapes ready to play. The tapes, which 
portray mumbled conferences among passengers or muffled struggles, 
replete with shouts and curses, can be played over any of the phone lines, 
as deterrnined by the script, or simply fed as ambient sound into the 
control room. Trained operators with headsets make the actual calls, 
talking into voice changers that have been adjusted to reproduce the 
timbre of voice for every passenger designated to make [telephone] calls.246 

Each operator, Dewdney further suggests, would have been given personal 
profiles, both of the individuals they are to impersonate and the ones they 
are to call. These profiles would inelude pet names for spouses, inforrnation 
on whether the couple had children and, if so, how they referred to them 
("the kids"), and so on. This information could have been acquired in 
various possible ways, such as intercepting a couple's phone calls. 

Additional support for this explanation is provided by reading the 
transcripts of the "Flight 93" calls in light of Dewdney's hypothesis. Many 
of the transcripts, in addition to the one from "Mark Bingham," make 
more sense on the supposition that the caller was an impersonator.r" 

Most of us, to be sure, cannot imagine being willing to make such 
calls to spouses or other relatives of the passengers, even if we were in 
the military and were ordered to do so, so we may find it hard to believe 
that any of our fellow citizens would so such a thing. But we also cannot 
imagine being willing to participate in the murder of thousands of people 
in the Twin Towers and over a hundred people at the Pentagon, and yet 
the evidence, as we will see in later chapters, implies that sorne of our 
fellow citizens did participate in these murders. By comparison with 
those acts, participation in deceptive phone calls, which did not involve 
directiy killing people, would surely have been less difficult. 

In any case, if voices were morphed to produce apparent telephone 
calls from DA 93 (a hypothesis for which further evidence will be 
presented in Chapter 4), this gives us additional reason to suspect that the 
NORAD and FAA tapes have been altered by means of such technology. 
AIso, given the fact that Bronner was involved in the production of United 
93, in which cell phone calls playa major role, the fact that his artiele 
raises no question about the authenticiry of the tapes provides no evidence 
against this hypothesis. 

The trial of Zacarias Moussaoui, who had been accused of being 
complicit in the 9/11 attacks, was coneluded in 2006 just as this movie 
was released, probably giving it a big boost at the box office. But this trial 
also involved a development that, had it become widely known, would 
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have been a big embarrassment for the movie. A reponer wrote: 

In rhe back of the plane, 13 of the terrified passengers and crew rnernbers 
made 35 air phone calls and rwo cell phone calls to family members and 
airline dispatchers, a member of an FBI joint Terrorism Task Force 
testified Tuesday.>" 

So when the governmenr was in court, where its elaims might have been 
chal1enged, it was not willing to risk having to defend the elaim that nine 
or more cell phone ca lis had been made from Flighr 93, most of which 
would have been from six miles up. It suddenly reduced the elaim to only 
two calls. (Alrhough the report did not state which alleged calls the FBI 
was still ready to defend, they were probably the last-made alleged calls, 
when the plane's altirude mighr have been low enough that the calls could 
arguably have gone through.) 

In line with this reduction is the fact that, although the evidence 
submitted by the prosecurion included telephone company records of 
various calls made by various alleged terrorists, ir did not inelude any 
phone company records of any of the alleged calls frorn the airplanes.v" 

We have here another case where the government has implicitiy 
admitted that it had long been lying. The elaim that nine or more cell phone 
ca lis were made from DA 93 had been made repeatedly. It had been widely 
publicized in filrns about this flight (ineluding the film with which Bronner 
was involved). For the government to retraer this elaim in 2006 involved 
an implicit admission that ir had been supporting a lie for five years. 

For our present purposes, the main implication is that the government 
has covertly admitted that most of the alleged cell phone calls on Flight 93 
could not have occurred. This admission implies that these ca lis must have 
been fabricated. And if those calls were fabricared, why should we not 
assume that the Airfone calls, in which the same kinds of things were said, 
were also fabricated? 

But Would AH Those People Participate in a Lie? 
1ha ve been using the evidence that the telephone ca lis from Flight 93 were 
fabricated as support for the hypothesis that the NORAD and FAA tapes 
as described by Bronner have been altered. There is, to be sure, a rather 
obvious objecrion to this hypothesis: If these tapes have been altered, then 
many milirary and FAA personnel would know this. Surely at least Sorne 
of them would speak up? Surely not everyone would be willing to be 
complicit in such an enormous fraud by remaining silent? 

However-and this could turn out to be the most important 
implication of the new story-it is now established beyond doubt thar 
members of both the FAA and the military are capable of such deceit and 
complicity. On the one hand, if the new story is true, then many people in 
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both the FAA and the military knew the old story to be false and yet 
supported it-whether actively or by their silence-from 2001 to 2004. 
On the other hand, if the new story is false, then many people in both the 
FAA and the military know this and yet have supported it-whether 
verbally or rnerely by not challenging it-since the publication of The 9/11 
Commission Repon in July 2004. Given Bronner's portrayal of sorne of 
rhe people at NEADS, to be sure, it is not pleasant to think of thern as 
consciously participating in an enormous lie. But we have no choice, 
because if the new story is true, then they were complicit in an enormous
 
lie between 2001 and 2004. And if so, we have no reason to believe they
 
would not support, or at least go along with, a new, improved lie.
 

On the basis of this awareness, it could be argued that there is really 
no need for the suggestion that the tapes were altered by means of voice 
morphing. If the FAA and military personnel have been involved in a 
compliciry of silence about the tapes, there was no need to morph their 
voices. Those who were fabricating the tapes could have sirnply ordered 
the various people to read the new lines that had been written for thern. 

That is, to be sure, possible. But there is a big difference, at least for 
basically honest people, between actively participating in a fraud and 
merely remaining silent-under orders-about one. Many people who 
would do the latter would not do the former. Ir would seem more likely, 
therefore, that if the tapes were doctored, voice morphing technology was 

used, at least in sorne instances. 
Also, only a small portion of the many hours of tapes made available 

to the 9/11 Commission and Bronner have been made public, If sorne 
people's voices were morphed without their knowledge, they would likely 

never know this . 
There is no need, in any case, to settle this question in advance of an 

investigation. All that is needed at this stage is awareness that the 
government agents would have had hoth the means and the opportunity, 
as well as the motivation, to produce fraudulent tapes. 

Conclusion 
Motivation for producing fraudulent tapes would have been provided 
by the American public's growing rejection of the government's 
conspiracy theory in favor of the alternative view, according to which 
9111 was an inside jobo The effectiveness of these tapes in undermining 
this alternative conspiracy theory is suggested by a New York Times 

editorial, which begins: 

No topic investigated by the 9/11 Commission hatched more conspiracy 
theories than the failure of American air defense sysrerns to intercept any 
of the four planes that had been hijacked by terrorists. That makes 
[Bronner's Vanity Fairessay and Kean and Hamiltori's Without Precedent] 
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particularly we1come.... [These reports show that there] was absolutely 
no evidence that any air defenders deliberarely stood aside to let the 
terrorists have their way ... , as conspiracy theories have suggested.P" 

The effectiveness of these publications in getting the new story accepted is 
illustrated by the remainder of the Times editorial, which says: 

The Federal Aviation Adrninistration ... faíled miserably in its duty to 
alert the military. . . . However, the EA.A. did tell the military, 
erroneously, that aplane that had already hit the World Trade Center 
was still headed south toward Washington. As a result, the milirary 
scrambled two planes ro chase a ghost.... 

And for all the bravado surrounding the "shoot down" order issued 
by Vice President Dick Cheney during the crisis, the order reached Norad 
too late ro be of any use.... 

After the fact, military officials gave false testimony that exaggerated 
their readiness to protect the natiori's capital. They indicated that the 
EA.A. had alerted the military more promptly than it acrually had, that 
fighter jets were scrambled to protect Washington from real planes rather 
than ro chase the ghost flight, and that the military was tracking-and 
ready to shoot down-a plane that it did not even know had been 
hijacked and that had already crashed in Pennsylvania. 

[If it is determined that] these false staternents were [not] made 
deliberately, ... someone will still have to explain why rhe military ... 
could not come up with the real story until the 9/11 commission forced 
ir ro admit the truth. 

As can be seen, the new story is swallowed hook, line, and sinker. There 
is no mention of the fact that this new story is riddled with problems or 
of the possibility that the tapes, first played publicly almost three years 
after the event, might have been doctored. There is no puzzling about what 
could have motivated military officials to say that "the EA.A. had alerted 
the military more promptly than it actually had." From the perspective of 
the Times and the mainstrearn media more generally, all these things must 
be true, because they are on the tapes. 

A more plausible interpretation, 1suggest, is that these tapes have been 
produced by a combination of cherry picking and various kinds of 
docroring, perhaps including voice morphing-which would mean that 
this "weapon of the future" in the arsenal of specialists in psychological 
warfare has been successfully employed "to exploit human vulnerabilities" 
in the US population, including the US press. 

1 will conclude by returning to the significance of the 9/11 
Commission's charge, made on the basis of the new story, that the military 
had previously lied about 9111. Many cornrnentators who have mentioned 
this fact have assumed, with the New York Times, that this charge is a big 
embarrassment to the military, which would not "come up with the real 
story until the 9111 commission forced it to admit the truth." What is 
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really going on, however, is that the military is brief1y suffering a little 
embarrassment, experienced primarily by a few scapegoats, for the sake of 
the new story, which, if accepted, almost fully removes the basis for 
suspicion of guilt-for treason and murder-from everyone in the military. 
It does not fully remove this suspicion, beca use of remaining problems, 
most notably the failure to respond quickly to the notice about AA Flight 
11, the incoherencies in story about the Otis fighters, and the sending of 
the Langley fighters out to sea. But this story at least comes much closer 
to getting the military off the hook. 

The new story is hence best seen as the military's replacement of its old 
story with a better one. Remember: the military freely gave these tapes to 
Bronner, knowing that he would write a story that, given its sensational 
charge that the military had lied, was sure to get a lot of attention. This 
suggests that any embarrassment caused to the military by having this new 
story widely known is far overshadowed by the benefits. 

Seen in this light, the now established fact that the military has lied 
about 9/11 has a perhaps unforeseen implication-that there is no good 
reason to take the military's new story on faith. For if the military was lying 
to us between 2001 and 2004, we have no basis for trusting what it says 
now. To appreciate this point, it is important to get the logic of the situation 
right. The truth of the new story would imply the falsity of the old story, 
But the falsity of the old story would not imply the truth of the new story, 
They could both be false. And if the previous story, which only poorly 
absolved the military from suspicion, was a lie, should we not suspect that 
the new story, which more fully absolves it, is an even bigger lie? 

This implication will not be seen, to be sure, as long as one accepts the 
narrative promulgated by the 9/11 Commission and repeated by the 
Times-that the military had to be "forced" to tell this story, to its great 
embarrassment, by the 9/11 Commission. But once we see that this is the 
military's new story, which it used the 9/11 Commission to tell (albeit 
perhaps with sorne coaching from this Zelikow-Ied body), then we have 
reason not to accept this new tale without examining its inherent 
implausibility, its conflict with prior reports, and the possibility of cherry
picked and fraudulently produced tapes. When this tale is examined with 
those questions in mind, 1 have suggested, there are many, many reasons 
to consider it a lie. 

One cannot reasonably claim, therefore, that the NORAD tapes, even 
in conjunction with the FAA tapes, debunk the claim that there was a 
military stand down on 9/11. This issue will be further pursued in the 
following chapter. 

9.4 Debunking 11 Debunking 

TWO 

The Real 9/11 Conspiracy Theory: 

A Critique of Kean and Hamiltori's Without Precedent 

The appearance of Bronner's essay in Vanity Fair occurred alrnosr 
simultaneously with the publication of Without Precedent: The Inside 

Story of the 9/11 Commission, coauthored by Thomas H. Kean and Lee 
H. Hamilton, the commission's chair and vice chair. Much of this book is 
about the 9/11 Commission's new story about NORAD and the FAA. 
Whether the timing was planned or merely coincidental, this double
barreled approach served to implant this new story in the public mind 
much more widely than had The 9/11 Commission Report itself. 

According to Kean and Hamilton, conspiracy theories about 9/11 had 
grown up primarily because of problems in the previous story about the 
planes, which the military had been telling since September 18,2001, when 
NORAD put out its timeline. By getting those problems cleared up, they 
claim, the new story overcomes the basis for those theories. The first purpose 
of this chapter is to show the falsity of this claim. The second and more 
general purpose of this chapter, reflected in its title, is to show that although 
Kean and Hamilton correctly describe the main faults of irrational, anti
scientific conspiracy theories, their criticisrns apply most of all to the 
government's OWl1 conspiracy theory, which their Cornmission defended. 

Trying to Debunk the Stand-Down Theory 
Although the new Kean-Hamilton book, insolar as it deals with 
substantive matters, simply reaffirms, for the most part, the claims of The 
9/11 Commission Repon; there is one rnajor difference. In that earlier 
book, there was no mention of the existence of alternative theories about 
9/11, according to which it was an inside job, orchestrated by forces within 
the Bush-Cheney administration and its Pentagon. In Without Precedent, 
by COntrast, Kean and Hamilton not only refer to the existence of such 
theories; they even admit that the Commission had been interested in 
"debunking conspiracy theor íes."! 

Although they mention several such theories, including the theory that 
the Pentagon was hit by a missile instead of Flight 77,2 they focus almost 
entirely on the theory that, they say, exists "[a]t the core of several 
prominent conspiracy theories," namely, "the notion that the military had 
fOreknowledge or warning of the attacks, and had issued a 'stand down' 
order on 9/11, thus permitting the attacks to occur,":' 



This theory arose, the y say, beca use of the inaccurate stor y told not 
only by th e FAA but also by the military in its timeline of September 18, 
2001 , in its bo ok Air War over Am erica, and in its testimony to the 
Co mmission in 200 3.4 Although Kean and Hamilton speak of th e stand
do wn the or y w ith contempt, calling it " bizarre " and "irra tional,"" they 
admit that , given the story rold by the FAA and the milit ary, the the ory had 
a good basis. 

[I]f the military ha d had the amount of time they said they had ... and 
ha d scrambled th eir jets, it wa s hard ro figure ho w th ey had failed ro 
shoot down at least one of the planes.. .. In thi s wa y, th e FANs and 
NORAD's inaccurat e reporting afte r 9/11 created th e opport uniry for 
people ro constr uct a series of conspiracy theories th at per sist to th is day.' 

The point that Kea n and H amil ton are ar pains to make , however, is 
that these theories sho uld no longer persist, because the 9/11 Commission 
resolved the pr obl ems. 

Throu gh our sratements and hearings, we had cleared up inconsisten cies 
in the FAA and N ORAD accounts of 9/11 -inconsistencies that had fed 
so man y b iza rre th eories. Those who ch ose ro cont inue believing 
conspiracy theories now had ro rely solely on ima gina tion, thei r the orie s 
having been disprov ed by facts ,? 

T he basis for allegedly clearing up these inconsistencies was, as 
Bronner emphasized, the tapes that the Comrnission received from 
NORAD and the FAA. The reason for calling certain statements by FAA 
and N ORAD officials false wa s that th ey disagreed with these tapes." T he 
tapes, un like people, are infallible: "T he tape rec ordings ... fro m the day 
were extremely imp ortant-e-they provide d a real-t ime record of what wa s 
happenin g that enabled our sta ff to rel ive the day, instead of relying solely 
on people's memor y or their hurried notes of what took place." ? That is 
the Kean-Hamilton claim. 

As shown in the pre vious cha pter, however, we canno t sirnply assurn e 
that the tapes act ually provide a " real-t ime record." We mu st ask w hether 
the tapes contain things th at sug gest th at they ha ve been doctored. To 
employ an extreme example: If the tapes contained the voice of Pr esidenr 
Eisenhower, mo st of us would assume that they had been doctor ed, no 
marter how strongly those wh o provided the tapes insisted th at the y were 
fully authentic. Once thi s principie is established - that the authentic ity of 
the tapes must be evaluated in terms of the plau sibili ty of the ir content
we mu st ask: H ow radically can the tapes diverge from people's memories 
and still be co nsidered entirely authentic? Surely there must be so rne limit . 

An d yet, the divergences are very radical. "For United Airlines Flight 
175," say Kean and Hamilton on the basis of the tapes, "NORA D had no 
advance not ification. " 1O H owever, as we saw in the pre vious cha pter, the 
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officers who wrore NORAD 's September 18 timeline evidently 
rememb ered thar the FAA had not ified NORAD abour the hijacking of 
this plane a r 8:43 (rwenry minutes before the South Tower wa s struck), 
and NORAD 's Captain Michael Jellinek and sorne technicians at NEADS 
evidently kn ew a bout the hijacking before the cra sh. 

T he tapes also indicate that there was no notification ab our AA 77 
until after the strike on the Pentagon, But ir was ingra ined in the militar y's 
institutional memory thar it had received formal notifi cation abo ur th is 
flight at 9:24, and Laura Brown's mem o, incorporating the FAA's 
institutional mem or y, said thar the FAA had been talking to rhe milita ry 
about this f1ight even earlier. (This memo wa s discussed and read int o the 
9/1 1 Commission's record by Richard Ben-Veniste, who said: "So now we 
ha ve in qu estion w hether there wa s an informal real-time communication 
of the situa tion, including Fligh t 77's situ at ion , to personnel at 
NORAD. "lI However, Without Precedent follows the pre cedent of The 
9/11 Commission Report by no t memioning it. ) 

The tapes also ind icare that the milit ar y did not know abo ur UA 93's 
hijacking until after ir had cr ashed. But according to Richard Clarke's 
rnernory, recorded in his Against All Enemies, FAA head j ane Garve y, while 
participating in Clarke's videoconference in which both Donald Rumsfeld 
and General Richard M yers were also participating, idemified " United 93 
over Pennsylvani a" as a "poss ible hijack" at abour 9:35, hence alrnosr 30 
minutes before irs crash tirne.v Moreover, many members of the milit ary, 
including M yers, Genera l Larry Arnold, Brigadier Ge ner al Montague 
Winfield, and Colonel Roben Marr, reponedly remem bered that they wer e 
in po sitíon to sho or th is flight down. This same mem ory wa s rep ortedly 
shared by Depury Secretary of Defe nse Paul Wolfowitz and even Vice 
President Cheney. Yet Kean and Hamilton want us to believe tha t all thes e 
men , tel1ing essentially the same story, were either mist aken or Iying. 

Besides insisting rha r we rnust declare, on rhe basis of the tapes, that 
al1 these things th at all th ese people rep ortedly thought the y remembered 
did not really happen, Kean and Hamilton also insisr, like Bronner; that we 
rnusr believe rhar so mething thar eviden tly no one in the milit ar y 
remembered acrua lly did happen. That is, as we saw in the pr evious 
chaprer, the tapes indica te that the Lan gley fighters, whi ch were airb orne 
ar 9:30, were scra m bled not in respon se to AA 77, as N ORAD had said, 
bur in response ro phantom AA 11. Bur, Kean and H am ilton quote The 
9/11 Commission Report as acknowledging, "this resp on se to a phantom 
aircraft [American 11J was not recounted in a sing le public timeline or 
statement issued by FAA or Department of Defense." 13 

Kean and Hamilton even provide evidence th at so rne people, after 
hearing the tapes, did not remember th ings the wa y the tap es presem them. 
When General Amold was asked at a 9/1 1 hearing wh y he had no t 
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reported that the Langley fighters had been scrambled in response to the 
false report that AA 11 was still aloft and headed toward Washington, he 
replied that the information supplied by the 9/11 Commission had "helped 
us [the military] reconstruet what was going on." He did not say: "Now 
that I've been reminded of what really happened, 1 remember." Then, after 
Richard Ben-Veniste said: "General Arnold, surely by May of last year, 
when you restified before this commission, you knew those facts," Arnold 
replied: "1 didn't recall those facts in May of last year,"!" He did not add: 
"But now 1do." Kean and Hamilton have unwittingly, therefore, supplied 
evidence that the new timeline was constructed out of whole cloth, not 

out of authentic records of 9/1l. 
Kean and Hamilton are fond of using the word "irrational" or sorne 

synonym for people who doubt the official version of the events. But given 
all the contradictions between the tapes and people's memories, would ir 
be rational to maintain faith in the authenticity of the tapes? Would it not 
be more rational, especially given the other factors discussed in the 
previous chapter, to suspect that ir is the tapes that give a false account? 

Furrhermore, as we saw, the rationality of this suspicion is 
srrengthened by the implausibility of the charge, made according ro 
Bronner by sorne members of the 9/11 Commission sraff, that the story 
told by the military from 2001 ro 2004 was a lie. Kean and Hamilron, 
while not as blunt, support this interpretarion. Besides reporting that "the 
staff fronr office" said that NORAD's behavior "bordered on willful 
concealment," they say: "Fog of war could explain why sorne people were 
confused on the day of 9/11, but ir could not explain why all of the after
action reports . .. and public testimony by FAA and NORAD officials 
advanced an accounr of 9/11 that was untrue."15This is an indirect way 
of saying that rhese officials must have been lying. But, as we have seen, 
such behavior on the part of military officials would be complerely 
inexplicable. We can understand that, if FAA officials had fouled up as 
badly as the Commission's new story implies, rhey might have been 
tempred to fudge the truth. But whereas the 9/11 Commission's new story 
gers the military almost fully off the hook, the rnilitary's previous story 
made it seem as if the military must have stood down irs defenses or else 
acred in exrremely incomperenr ways. Kean and Hamilton themselves say, 
as we saw, that "if the military had had the arnount of time they said they 
had ... , it was hard to figure how they had failed ro shoot down at least 
one of the planes." If the new story were the truth, it would have been 
wholly irrarional for the military to have told the earlier story, Kean and 
Harnilton, while calling the stand-down theory "irrational," fail to reflecr 
on the facr that ir is rheir own rheory that is truly irrational. 

One cannot say, rherefore, that the stand-down theory has been 

"disproved by facts." 
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What about Other Conspiracy Theories? 
Kean and Hamilton, moreover, make a more sweeping claim: rhat rheir 
Commission had used facrs ro disprove all 9/11 conspiracy theories." Bur 
rhis, as I showed in The 9/11 Commission Report: Omissions and 
Distortions, is a goal they do nor even approach. I will give a fewexamples. 

Kean and Hamilron dismiss as "absurd" the rheory that somerhing 
other than American 77 hit the Pentagon. The only basis they give for rhis 
judgment is the claim that the 9/11 Commission sraff "told the story of 
American Airlines Flighr 77 in such derail-wirh radar cracking, air rraffic 
control conversarions, calls from the plane, and a rimeline of the flighr's 
movemenrs-rhat ir simply was not credible to advance a theory that 
anything but American Flighr 77 crashed inro the Pentagon. "17 

None of that alleged evidence, however, can survive scrutiny. I show 
the problems with the alleged "calls from the plane" in Chapters 1 and 4. 
There are no "air traffic control conversations" wirh anyone on this plane 
after radio contact was lost about 40 minutes before the Pentagon was 
struck. And there is no evidence rhat the aircrafr picked up by radar near 
Washingron was AA 77, so rhe latter part of the resulring "timeline," in 
which the aircraft is headed back roward Washingron, cannot be known 
to be the rimeline for AA 77. As former controller Robin Hordon 
emphasizes, after AA 77 went off the FAA radar screens before 9:00AM, 
positive radar contact was never reestablished and, in fact, could not have 
been reestablished, in the absence of the transponder signal, wirhour the 
cooperarion of the pilot." This facr undermines the claim of Colonel Alan 
Scott, who summarized the timeline for the 9/11 Commission, thar AA 77 
"appears back in radar coverage" at about 9:10. In fact, Scott himself, 
saying that "the FAA conrrollers now are beginning to pick up primary 
skin paints on an airplane," admirs that "they don'r know exactly wherher 
that is 77."19 

As we saw in the previous chapter, moreover, the Commission's srory 
about Flight 77, besides being inherently implausible, is also challenged by 
previous reports and by Laura Brown's memo. 

Even aside from these problems, furthermore, The 9/11 Commission 
Report failed to address other reasons for doubring rhat the Pentagon was 
struck by AA 77, such as the implausibility of the idea that Hani Hanjour, 
who could barely fly a small plane, could have pilored a Boeing 757 
through the 330-degree downward spiral that was, according ro the radar, 
taken by the aircraft that hit the Pentagon; the implausibility of rhe idea 
that Hanjour, even if he had been capable of rhis maneuver, would have 
gone out of his way ro hit the Pentagon's west side, given the facr that 
Rumsfeld and the top brass were in the east side; and the fact that 
according to borh photographs and eyewitnesses, neirher the damage nor 
the debris suggesred that the Penragon had been hit by a giant airliner. 
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(The only problem the Commission dealt with was that of Hani H anjour's 
competence, and it did so by making contradictory statements, 
acknowledging at places th at he was a "terrible pilot," who as lat e as July 
2001 was so incompetent even in a small airplane that an instructor 
refused to go up with him a second rime;" then saying elsewhere th at 
Hanjour was assigned to hit the Pentagon beca use he was "the operation's 
most experienced pilot.'? ") Kean and Hamilton continue to ignore all rhese 

problems in their new book. 
They also continue to avoid all the problems involved in the official
 

theory of the collapse of the World Trade Center buildings. They ignore
 
the fact that steel-frame buildings had never, prior to the three alleged cases
 
on 9/11, suffered total collapse from an y cause except pre -set explosives.
 
They ignore the fact that the collapses of these buildings manifested many
 
characteristic s, such as co ming stra ight down and at virtually free-fall
 
speed, that are typical featu res of planned implosions. And, relying on the 
theory that the Twin Towers were brought down by the impacts of the 
airplanes plus the resulting fires, Kean and Hamilton ignore, as did The 
9/11 Commission Repori, the fact that WTC 7, which was not hit by a 
plane, also collapsed. (They speak only of the collapse of "the towers."22) 

Still another thing that has led cr itics to regard 9/11 as an inside job 
was the behavior of Bush's Secret Service detail that morning. As Kean 
and Hamilton point out, one of th e central questions raised by the 9/1 1 
families was: "Why was President Bush perrnitted by the Secret Service to 
remain in the Sarasota elementary school where he was reading to 
children?,,23The point of this que stion was that once it wa s clear, after the 
second strike on the World Tr ade Center at 9:03, that rerrorists with 
hijacked airplanes were going after high-value targets, the Secret Service
if this was indeed a surprise att ack - should ha ve assumed that a hijacked 
airliner was bearing down on the school at that very momento They should 
have immediately rushed the pre sident to a safe location. Instead, they let 
him remain at the school for an other 30 minutes, even allowing him to 
make a televised address to the nation, thereby letting an y interested 

terrorists know that he was still there. 
Kean and Harnilton provid e no answer to this question. Perhaps 

they assumed that it had been an swered in The 9/11 Commission 
Repori. But it had notoAs I pointed out in my critique of that book, the 
Commission's total response to this question was contained in one 
sentence: "The Secret Service told us they were anxious to mo ve the 
President to a safer location, but did not think it imperative for him to 
run out the door."24 For the Commission to accept that answer, I pointed 
out, was to accept the idea that " these highly trained Secret Service 
age nts were ... more concerned abo ut appearances than about rhe 
possibility that a hijacked airliner might crash into the school, killin g rhe 
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president and everyone else, including thernselv es. " 25 The answer 
accepted by the Commission, in other w ords, was wholly implausible. 
The only plausible explanation for the Secret Service's behavior seems to 
be th at it knew that the school would not be attacked . 

AIso relevant is the fact that the White H ou se later put out a different 
account. About a year after 9/11, Andrew Card, the White House chief of 
staff, was quered as saying that after he told the pre sident about the second 
attack on th e World Trade Center, Bush "excused himself very politely to 
the teacher and to the students " and left the classroom within "a rnatter 
of seco nds ."26 Although this revisionist revealed the White House's 
awareness of the problematic nature of Bush 's ha ving remained in the 
classroom, the Commission did not address this issue . 

Given the Co mmission's failure to address any of these problems in 
th e officia l story, the truly absurd claim is th ar all the reasons for 
suspecting the government's compliciry in the 9/1 1 attacks were removed 
by the 9/11 Commission. 

The Real "Conspiracy Theory" 
Thus far; I have followed, without comment, Kean and H arnilton's practice 
with regard to th e term "conspiracy theories, " using it exclusively for 
theories th at reject the official account of 9/11 in favor of sorne version of 
the view that the attacks were orchestrated, or at least deliberately 
allowed, by forces within the US go vernment. 

But th at , of course, is a prejudicial use of the terrn , because the 
government's own theory, which the 9/11 Co mmission supported, is also 
a conspiracy theory. As pointed out in the introduction , a conspiracy is 
simpl y "an agreement to perform together an illegal, treacherous, or evil 
acr." According to the official account, the 9/11 attacks resulted from a 
secret ag reement between Osama bin Laden and other members of al
Qaeda, principally Khalid Shaikh Mohammed and rhe 19 Arab Muslims 
said to have hijacked the four airliners. The official account is, accordingly, 
a conspiracy the ory, differing with the alternative theory only on the 
identity of the conspirato rs. 

Given the fact that the theory supported by Kean and H amilton is a 
conspiracy theory- it is, in fact, the original conspiracy theory about 9/11
their practice of using the term "conspiracy theorists" exclu sively for people 
who hold the alterna tive conspiracy theo ry is confused at best , dishonest at 
worst. Ir is dishonest if they, bein g aware that th ey themselves are also 
conspiracy the orists about 9/11 , nevertheless use the terrn in their one-sided 
way to take advantage of the negative connotations the terms " conspiracy 
theory" and "conspiracy theorists" have for most people in our culture. 

In an y case , whatever th e reasons for the ir one -sided usage, a proper 
employment of these terms would require that they always be preceded by 
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identifying adjectives. Because Kean and Hamilton consider the theory 
that 9/11 was an inside job to be irrational," they could speak of that view 
as the "irrational conspiracy theory" while caJling their own view the 
"rational conspiracy theory." 

üf course, although this usage would bring a gain in both c1arity and 
honesry, it would mean that Kean and Harnilton would no longer be able 
to score points against their critics simply by caJling them "conspiracy 
theorists." They would have to show that their own conspiracy theory is 
actually more rational. 

Given various staternents they make, however, they should not consider 
this a significant disadvantage. Besides describing versions of the alternative 
theory as "far-fetched," "irrational," "absurd," and "loony,"2 8 Kean and 
Hamilton explain their use of these terms by making, more or less explicitly, 
five charges against those whom they portray as irrational conspiracy 
theorists: (1) These conspiracy theorists begin with their conclusion, then 
marshal evidence to support it, rather than beginning with the facts and 
allowing their theory ro emerge therefrom. (2) They continue to hold 
theories that are "disproved by Iacrs. '? " (3) They "have no interest in any 
evidence that does not adhere ro their views.Y" (4) They uncritically accept 
any reputed evidence, no matter how suspect, that can be used to bolster 
their theory. (5) They have "disdain for open and informed debate.Y'" 

If these attitudes and practices have indeed been used to construct the 
various alternative conspiracy theories but not the conspiracy theory 
supported by the 9/11 Commission, then Kean and Hamilton should have 
no trouble showing the latter to be the more rational theory. 

Unfortunately for them, however, they have thereby provided a perfect 
description of the attitudes and practices that lay behind the construction 
of the 9/11 Commission's conspiracy theory. The remaining five sections 
of this chapter will be devoted to supporting this c1aim. 1 will show, in 
other words, that given Kean and Hamilton's criteria for caJling an 
account a "conspiracy theory," it is the 9/11 Commission's account that 
is the real 9/11 conspiracy theory. 

Beginning with the Conclusion 
Kean and Harniiton talk a lot about their determination to begin with the 
facts, not with a theory. They say: 

The starting point for our repon was thar ir would focus on rhe facts. We 
were nor setting out ro advocate one theory or interpretation of 9/11 
versus anorher, Our purpose was ro fulfill our statutory mandare, 
gathering and presenting all of the available and relevant inforrnation." 

Indeed, Kean and Hamilton say, "the term 'go to the Iacts ' became 
something of a joke within the cornmission. "33The real joke , however, is 
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the elaim that they began with the facts rather than with their conelusion. 
Their own accounr shows the opposite ro have been the case. 

Having explained that, after choosing PhiJlip Zelikow to be the 
executive director, they accepted his view that the Commission would 
do its work by means of "a staff organized around subjects of inquiry," 34 
they then say: "When we set up our staff teams, we assigned the subject 
of 'al Qaeda' to staff team 1," assigning to tearn lA the task of "tell[ingJ 
the story of al Qaeda's most successful operation-the 9/11 attacks." 35 

If thar does not provide a text-book example of starting with a theory, 
what would? As the 9/11 Commission was fully aware-any possible 
doubt about this is removed by Without Precedent-there were, broadly 
speaking, two theories: (1) the official theory, according to which 9/11 
was orchestrated and carried out solely by al-Qaeda, and (2) the 
alternative theory, according to which 9/11 was orchesrrared or at least 
consciously permitted by forces within our own government. The 
Commission simply began with the firsr theory, ignoring the second one. 
As 1 wrote elsewhere. 

Many readers of The 9/11 Commission Report have assumed that it 
indeed played the role of an impartial jury, sirnply evaluating the evidence 
for the competing conspiracy theories and deciding which one was more 
strongly supported. 

In reality, however, the Corrunission rook the role of the prosecution. 
Simply assuming the trurh of the Bush administration's accounr of 9111, 
the Commission devoted much of rhe repon ro Osama bin Laden, al
Qaeda, and the 19 alleged hijackers, as if their responsibility for the 
arracks were unquesrionable.X 

Kean and Hamilton, far frorn denying the elaim that the Commission 
"took the role of the prosecution," confirm it, saying: 

Often, the truth about a criminal conspiracy comes out in the trial of the 
conspirarors, where the public is presenred with evidence and witness 
testimony. This time, though, there would be no tri al: the nineteen 
perpetrarors were dead, victirns of their own atrocities. So we directed 
our team lA to approach their task as if putting together rhe case against 
the conspirators.37 

Now, as everyone who watches TV crime shows is aware, artorneys for 
the prosecution do not impartially weigh all the relevanr evidence, 
presenting in court all the evidence that counrs against, as well as all the 
evidence that supports, the guilt of the accused. They present only the 
evidence that they have discovered-or perhaps fabricated-that would 
support a guilty verdicr, The task of challenging this evidence and 
presenting exculpatory evidence-which might inelude evidence that the 
crime was committed by someone else-is left ro the defense artorney, The 
9/11 Commission, however, did not appoint anyone to play the role of 
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attorney for the defense. Accordingly, the public was presented only with 
evidence pointing ro al-Qaeda's responsibility for the 9/11 attacks. If sorne 
of this evidence was fabricated, moreover, there was no one to challenge 
its authenticiry, 

To illustrate the one-sidedness of the evidence that would be presented 
by this prosecutorial approach, we can use Kean and Harnilton's staternent 
that "[tjhe starting point would be Usama Bin Ladin's February 1998 
farwa instructing his followers to kili Americans, military and civilian.":" 
This was a good starting point, given the Commission's goal, beca use a 
prosecuting attorney, to get a conviction, must show that the accused had 
the motive, means, and opportunity ro commit the crime in question, and 
it is often wise, for psychological purposes, ro begin with the motive. 
Describing the 1998 farwa issued by bin Laden and Ayman al-Zawahiri, 
the Commission wrote: "Claiming that America had declared war against 
God and his messenger, they called for the murder of any American, 
anywhere on earth," as the duty of all Muslims. Entitling this part of its 
report "A Declaration of War," the 9/11 Commission wrote that bin 
Laden saw himself as organizing "a new kind of war ro destroy America 
and bring the world to Islam." 39 

The 9/11 Commission was thereby able, in its prosecutorial role, to 
portray bin Laden and his Muslim followers as having a plausible motive: 
they had declared war on America beca use America, in their eyes, had 
declared war on Allah and Islam. 

Excluded Evidence 
However, what if there had been attorneys for the defense, who would 
have argued that the Bush-Cheney administration, besides having had far 
more means and opportunity to carry out the attacks than did al-Qaeda, 
also had a more powerful motive? Would there have been any evidence to 
which they rnight have pointed? Yes, indeed. 

They could have pointed out that a movement known as 
neoconservatism, which included Dick Cheney, Donald Rumsfeld, 
Richard Perle, and Paul Wolfowitz, had expressed interest in establishing 
a global Pax Americana, the first all-inclusive empire in history; thar in 
1992, Cheney, before ending his tenure as secretary of defense, had 
Wolfowitz write a draft of the Defense Planning Guidance, which has 
been called "a blueprint for permanent American global hegernony'"? 
and Cheney's "Plan ... ro rule the world'r", that the main points in this 
document were reaffirmed in a 2000 document entirled Rebuilding 
America's Defenses, written by a neocoriservarive think tank called 
Project for the New American Century (PNAC); that the stated 
requirements for the Pax Americana included a huge increase in military 
spending, a technological transformation of the military to reorient it 
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around computer-guided weapons (including weapons in space), and a 
revised doctrine of preemptive war thar would allow America to attack 
other nations even if they posed no imminent threat. The defense 
attorneys for al-Qaeda could also ha ve pointed out that many of the 
leading neocons, including Rumsfeld and Wolfowitz, had been wanting 
ro take over Iraq and its oil since the early 1990s and that the Bush
Cheney administration had in ]uly 2001 reportedly indicated that it 
would attack Afghanistan "by the middle of October, "42 

Perhaps most important, these attorneys could have pointed out, 
Zbigniew Brzezinski had suggested in 1997 that the American public 
would support "imperial mobilization," through which America could 
retain its primacy by taking control of the oil-rích region of Central Asia 
(which includes Afghanistan), only in the event of "a truly massive and 
widely perceived direct external threat" -just as the American public 
had been willing to support "America's engagement in World War 11 
largely because of the shock effect of the ]apanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor. " 43 These defense attorneys could then ha ve pointed out that 
Rebuilding America's Defenses, perhaps inspired by Brzezinski 's 
argument, suggested that the process of transforming the US military in 
the desired direction was "Iikely to be a long one, absent sorne 
catastrophic and catalyzing event-like a new Pearl Harbor. " 44 They 
could have further pointed out that, besides the fact that 9/11 was widely 
compared with Pearl Harbor, it was also said ro have presented 
"opportuniries" by Bush, Rice, and Rumsfeld, with the latter saying that 
9/11 created "the kind of opportunities that World War 11 offered, ro 
refashion the world. "45 

Would not any neutral jury, having heard the prosecution and then the 
defense, have concluded that the Bush-Cheney administration, which was 
heavily populated with members of PNAC, had, at the very least, motives 
as strong as those attributed to Osama bin Laden and his al-Qaeda 
followers? But, of course, the jury-the American public-was not 
allowed to heal' any attorneys for the defense. Accordingly, although we 
were told about what Kean and Hamilton call "Bin Ladiri's murderous 
ideology, "46 we were nor allowed to hear whether the Bush-Cheney 
administration might have been staffed by people with an at least equally 
murderous ideology. 

In one sense, the fact that the 9/11 Cornmission began with a theory 
is in itself not objectionable, beca use a purely Baconian method, which 
looks at the relevant evidence before forming any hypothesis whatsoever, 
is not really possible. We can decide what counts as "relevant evidence" 
only in light of sorne hypothesis. The problem is that the Cornmission also 
systematically excluded the main competing hypothesis from consider
atíon, thereby ignoring all ev ídence that might support it, and this is 
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obj ectionable, being a violation of int ellectual and ethica l standa rds 
common to scienrists, historians, a nd courrs of law. 

Th ose who read Kean and H amilton carefully ca n, in fact, see that 
thi s completely one-sided approach was built into the Commission's 
mandare, In their preface to Th e 9/11 Commission Report, the y had sa id 
that their mandate was to investigare " facts and circumsta nces relating to 
the terrorist attac ks of Septernber 11, 2001. " Th eir a irn, the y said, was 
" ro provide the fullest possible account of the events sur ro unding 911 1."47 

In the present book , however, the y add a nontrivial qu alification, say ing 
th at they had the task of "gathering a nd pr esenting all of the available a nd 
relevant information within the areas specified by our mandate" (emphasis 
added)." What exactly was that mandare? "T he law creating th e 9/11 
Co rnrnission," the y inform us, "allowed for us to ascerta in, evalua re, and 
report on the evidence developed by all relevant gove rn menta l agencies 
regarding the facts and circumstan ces sur ro unding th e artacks ." 

So the y were not , as they had sugges ted in the pr eface to Th e 911 1 
Commission Report, to provide a ll the 9/1 1-related facts and circum
stan ces whatsoever, They were to provide onl y the evidence abo ut these 
facts and circumstan ces that had been developed by governme ntal 
agencies. What was the cha nce th at any govern menta l agencies during the 
Bush-Chene y administratio n would have provided eviden ce sugges t ing 
that for ces wi thin this administration had o rches trated or at least 
deliber atel y permitted the attac ks ? About zero. Wh at was the chance that 
th ese agencies would provide evide nce suppo rt ing th e adrninist ration's 
interpre ta t ion of 9/1 1? Abo ut 100 percent. So th e 9/1 1 Co rnmission's 
co nclus ions were virtually irnplicit in its mandate. 

Zelikow as Executive Director 
If there wa s need for any further gua rantee that the Com mission would 
support the con spir acy theory about 9/11 prornulgated by the Bush-Cheney 
administration, th is was provided by Kean and H am ilton's cho ice of Philip 
Zelikow to be the Commi ssion's executive director-a choice they made , 
they adrnit , "with little consulta tion w ith the rest of the commission." Ir 
wo uld appear, in fact, that the onl y other comm issioner involved was Slade 
Go rto n, who had recommend ed Zelikow," In their preface to Th e 9/11 
Commission Repon, Kean and H amilton said th at they had "sought to be 
independent, imp arti al, . .. and nonpartisan. " 50 In the pre sent book , they 
reaffirm that they had been deterrnined to be " nonpa rtisa n and 
independent. " 51 H ad those truly been central concerns, however, the y 
certainly would not have had their commission run by Zel ikow, who was 
essentiallya rnemb er of th e Bush-Chene y administra tion. 

That this description is no exaggeration ca n be seen by reviewing sorne 
of Z elikow's history. He had worked with Co ndo leezza Rice on the 
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Nat ional Security Council (NSC) in the administra tio n of the fírst Presidenr 
Bush. Wh en th e Republican s were out of off ice during the Clint on 
adrninistrat ion, Ze likow and Rice wrote a book togeth er. Then when Rice 
was nam ed nation al security adviso r for th e second President Bush, she 
had Z elikow help make the transition to the new NSC, during which time 
he, according to Richard Clarke , received wa rni ngs about al-Qaeda.P 

" But ," claim Kean and Harnilton, "we had full confidence in 
Zelikow's indepe ndence. .. . He recused himself from anything involving 
his wo rk on th e NS C tr ansition ." Kean and H amilton thereby pretend 
that Ze liko w's association with Rice a nd the Bush administra tion more 
generally would have been a problem only with regard to discussion s in 
which he was d irectly involved - as if the main problem were not that he 
was politically, personally, and ideologica lly int ertwined with the Bush 
administration. Fo r th e 9/1 1 Commission to have been " inde pendent " 
would have been fo r it to be ind ep endent fro m all the orga nizations that 
might have been respon sible - whether through incompetence, 
car elessne ss, or co mplicity- for the success of the 9/1 1 attacks . To 
dr am atize th e degre e to which Zelikow's role on the Co mmission 
compromised its independence, we can imagine the outcry th at would 
ha ve been evoked if an al-Q aeda syrnpathizer had been mad e the 
Commission 's executive dir ector. 

Because of his background, Kean and Hamil ton adrnit, " Ze likow was 
a controversial choi ce. .. . Derno cratic commissio ners other th an Lee 
[Hamilton] were wary of Z elikow's appointment, The 9/11 families 
qu estioned his abiliry to lead a tough investigation ." Thi s ridi cul ously 
anemic description of th e 9/11 families' opposition to Zelikow is partially 
rectified in a lat er sta ternent, in which Kean a nd H amilton admit th at 
" [t jhe 9/11 fa rniiies, and the FSC [Family Steering Committ ee] in 
particular, had acc used him o f confl icr of interese beca use of his past 
relations with Co ndoleezza Rice. " 53 Even thi s sraternent, however, does 
not begin ro reflect the vehemence of the FSC's opposition to Zelikow. 
Here is parr of wha t th ey sa id in a press release of March 20, 20 04: 

Ir is apparenr that Dr. Ze likow should never have been per mitted ro be 
Execurive Sraff director of the Comm ission. . . . Ir is abun dantl y c1ear 
rha t Dr. Ze likow's conflicrs go beyond [usr the rran sition periodo. . . The 
Farnily Sreering Comm irtee is ca l1 ing for: 1. Dr. Ze likow's imrnediate 
resignation .. . . 4. The Cornrnission ro apologize ro the 9/11 fam ilies and 
Arneríca for th is massive appearance of irnpropriery." 

Nevertheless, a ltho ugh Kean and Ham ilton portray themselves as having 
the support of the 9/11 farn ilies,» th ey dismissed th e FSC's call for 
Zelikow's removal. 

The importance of Z elikow's role as exec utive dire ctor could hardly 
be exaggerat ed . The stat ernent by th e FSC says: " As Executive Sta ff 
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Director his job has been to steer the dir ecti on of the Co mmission's 
investigation ." Kean and Harnilto n themselves mak e clear Z elik ow's 
centrality, saying th at " Zelikow drove and orga nized the sta ff's wo rk ." 56 
Pre supposed by this sta ternent is the fact th at th e Co mmission's sta ff, 
compose d of sorne 75 members, was organi zed by Ze liko w into various 
team s, to eac h of w hich he gav e a topic to investigate. Z elik ow had 
eno rmo us pow er, therefore, to determine wha t th e Co mmission would 
investigate-and, therefore, wha t it would not investiga te. Zelikow was, 
moreover, evidently not rel ucta nt to exercise his power to sha pe the 
Comm ission's res ults, As one d isgruntled memb er of the sta ff reporte dly 
said at th e t ime, " Zeli kow is calling th e shots . He's skewing the 
investigati on a nd running it his ow n wa y." 57 

Zelikow a lso had grea t po wer to dete rm ine the sha pe and content s 
of the final repon. He pr ovided its "overarch ing vision " and, with the 
a id of his form er coauthor Er nes t Ma y, prepared th e outline, which he 
pre sented to th e sta ff, assigning " different sections and subsectio ns of it 
to individua l staff members. " 58 Finally, Z elik ow's ro le as executive 
director gave him eno rrno us power te determine wh at would be includ ed 
in, and hence deleted from, the final rep ort. For example, alrho ugh 
vario us members of rhe Co mmission's staff wrote the first drafr s of the 
various cha pters, M ay telis us, revised dr afts were then produced by the 
" fro nt office," whic h was head ed by Zelikow." Ze likow's power was 
likel y so grea t, in fact , th at the Co mmissio n's report, rather th an being 
called th e Kean-Hamilto n Repon, as it often is, o r even the Kean
Zelikow Repon, as 1 pr eviou sly suggested, sho uld simply be caIled the 
Z elik ow Report. In any case, the importan ce of Z elikow 's po wer ro 
shape th e Co mmission's fina l repo rt will becom e clearer in th e follow ing 
sectio ns. Firs t, however, we need to look at two more ep isodes in 
Zel ikow 's ca reer - episodes th at make even mor e serio us the qu estion of 
w hy he was chos en to be th e Co mmissio n's executive director. 

Z elik ow and NSS 2002: One of the benefit s that the Bush- Cheney 
administ rat ion deri ved from 9/1 1 was th e ability to announce th e new 
doctrine of pr eemptive warfare rnenti oned earI ier. A little kn own fact 
perhap s because it has been ca refuI1y concealed after Zelikow was chosen 
to be exec utive dire ctor of th e 9/11 Commission ' P-cis that Zelikow was 
the primary a utho r of the document in whi ch th is new doctrine was made 
official US policy. 

This new doctrine-which carne to be kn own as th e " Bush 
doctr ine" -was articulate d in the pre sident 's address at Point in Jun e 
2002 (w hen rhe administra tio n sta rted pr eparin g the Ameri can peo ple 
psychologicaI1y for the attack on Iraq). Having sta ted that, in relat ion to 
th e " new th reats," deterrence "means nothing," Bush said: " If we wai t 
for threat s to fully materialize, we wiI1 have wai ted too lon g." O ur 

security, therefore, "will require all America ns . . . to be ready for 
. . 

preemptlve actlo n. . " . . 
This new doct nne was then arttc ula ted m Th e N ational Security 

Strategy of the United States of A m erica for 2002 (N SS 2002),62 published 
larer rhat year. According to James Mann in Rise o] the Vulcans, a first 
draft had been produced by Richard Ha ass of the Sta te Departrnent, But 
Condoleezz a Rice, wh o had the responsibility for gert ing thi s document 
written, wanted "something bolder." She therefo re "ordere d the document 
be complet ely rewr itten" and " turned the wri ting over te her old colleague 
.. . Philip Zelikow."63 

The result was a document that , o n the basis of 9/1 1, declared that 
American behavior wo uld no longer be constrained by th e basic principie 
of intemati on al law as embodied in the cha rter of th e United Narion s. 
This is the prin cipie that one country cannot launch a preemptive attack 
upon another co untry unless it has certa in kn owl edge that an attack on 
itself from that other country is imminent - teo imm inent te be taken to 
the UN Securiry Co uncil. NSS 2002, in seeking te justify this new doctrine, 
said: 

Given the goa ls of rogue sta tes and terrorists, the United Srares can no 
longer rely on a react ive posrur e . .. . Th e inabili ry ro deter a potential 
attacker, rhe immediacy of roday's threats, and the magnirude of porenria] 
harm that could be caused by our adversaries' choice of wea pons, do not 

64perrnir thar option , We cannot ler our enemies strike firsr.

Clearly sta ting th at the United Sta tes is now giving itself the right to 
attack another co untry even without certa in knowledge that an artack 
from that country is imminent, N SS 2002 says: 

The grearer the rhrear, . . . rhe more compelling rhe case for taking 
anriciparory act ion ro defend ourselves, even if uncerrainry remains as 
ro rhe time and place of rhe enemy's artac k . To forestal] or prevent such 
hosrile acts by our adversaries, rhe United Srares will, if necessary, acr 
preemprively.65 

The covering letter, signed by the president, speI1s out even more cIearly the 
idea that there need be no imminent th reat, sayi ng th at with rega rd to 
"our enernies' efforts roacquire dangerou s techn ologies," America will, in 
self-defense, "act aga inst such emerging threats before the y are fuIly
formed. "66 

. Althou gh the United State s had in practice often violated the principie 
lnternational law that it has now formaIly renounced, the novelty and 

¡ffiportance of thi s forma l renunciati on sho uld not be underestimated. As 
Stefan Halper and j onathan Clarke point out: "Never before .. . had any 
president set out a formal nat ion al strategy doctrine th at included 
preemprion."67 
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lf it had been widely known that Philip Zelikow had been the primary 
autho r of NSS 2002, his selection as executive director would surely have 
aro used far more protest, especially in Iight of the fol!owing three points. 

First , 9/1 1 allowed the agenda of th e neo conservati ves tO beco me 
official US policy. This point is not controversial : Stephen Sniegos ki, 
wr iting fro m the left, says that " it was only th e traumatic effects of the 
9/11 terrorism th at enabled th e agenda of th e neocons to become th e 
policy of the United States of America. v" Halper and Clarke, writing from 
the per specti ve of Reagan conse rva tives, say th at 9/11 al!owed the 
"preexisting ideological agenda" of the neoconservati ves to be " taken off 
the shelf .. . and relabeled as the response to terror. " 69 

Second, Zel ikow, in using 9/11 to get the new doctrine of preemption 
turned into official US policy, wa s using 9/11 to ad vance th e neocon 
agend a. Thi s sraternent is also not controversia!. For example, M ax Boot , 
a well-kn own neocon, has described NSS 2002 as a " quintessentially neo

conservative document." 70 
Third, Zelikow was then put in charge of dire ctin g th e work of the 

9/11 Commission, which should ha ve been asking, among other things, 
whether the Bush-Cheney administration might have wanted the attacks 

to occ ur. 
In light of the se three points, it is no surprise that the iterns ment ioned 

aboye under "excluded evidence" -such as the neoc onservative agenda 
and PNAC's referen ce to the benefit that could co me from "a new Pearl 
H arbor" -were excluded. With Zelikow in charge, the 9/11 Commission 
provided a c1assic example of putting a fox in cha rge of investi gating the 

foxes. 
Zelikow and Catastropbic Terrorism: The cho ice of Zelikow to direct 

the 9/11 Co mmission becomes even stranger - on the assumption thar the 
Commission was supposed to seek the truth about 9/11 - in Iight of an 
essay he co-author ed in 1998 on "catastrophic terrorism. " In this essay, 
which suggests that he had been thinking ab out the World Trade Center 
and a new Pearl Harbor several years prior to 2001 , Zelikow and his 

coauthors say: 

If the device thar exploded in 1993 under th e World Tr ade Cente r had 
been nuclear. .. , the resultin g horror and chaos wo uld have exceeded our 
abiliry to describ e it. Such an act of ca tas trophic terr ori sm wo uld be a 
wa tershed event in American history, It could involve loss of life and 
properry unprecede nt ed in peacetime and undermine America 's 
fundamenta l sense of security, as did the Soviet ato rnic bomb tes t in 
194 9. Like Pearl Harbor, th is event would divide our pa st and future 
into a befo re and after. The United States might respond with dra con ian 
measures, sca ling back civil liberties, allow ing wide r surveillance of 
citizens, derenti on of suspects, and use o f deadl y force." 

Is this not a remarkable staternent? Besides the fact that it, like Brzezinski's 
book th e year befor e (19 97) and the PN AC document rwo years Iat er 
(2000), speaks of a new catastrophe as having effects comparable to those 
of Pearl Harbor, it also imagines the new catastrophe as an attack on the 
World Trade Center, M or eover, this sta ternent by Zelik ow and his 
coa uthors (one of whom, John Deutch, had been the dir ector of the CIA 
in 1995-1996 ) predicts with great accuracy the effects of the new 
catastrophe: the division into " before and afte r" (the contrast berween a 
pre-9/11 and a post-911 mind set has become one of mantras of the Bush 
administration) and the government's resp on se with "draconian 
measures," namely, "scaling back civil Iiberti es, a llow ing wid er 
sur veillance of citizens, det ention of suspects, and use of deadly force." 

Would it not be int erest ing if we were to learn that those who 
orchestrated the attacks of 9/11 were able to put one of their own
someone who at least had for ekn owl edge of th e att acks- in charge of 
carrying out the official investigation into these a ttacks? 

Even ap art from th is possibility, however, Zelikow's intimare relati on 
with the Bush-Cheney adrninistration, especially his role in the drafting 
ofNSS 2002, sho uld lead to an investigati on of exactly how his selection 
carne about. Kean and Hamilton tell us that he was recommended by 
one of the Republicans on the Commission, Slade Gorton. But wh y did 
Gorto n make thi s recommendati on ? Kean and Hamilton mention that 
Gorton had worked with Zelikow on two pre viou s co mmissions, and it 
is possible that he recommended Zelik ow simpl y because he had been 
impressed with his work. But it is als o pos sible, for al! we know, that 
someone within the White House, such as Condoleezza Rice, Karl Rove, 
or Dick Cheney, suggested to Gorr ón that he make this recommenda tion. 
It could also be the case, given Kean and Hamilton's proven tendency to 
tel! less th an the ful! truth ab out many marrers, that the y were dire ctly 
pressured to choose Zelikow. 

That supposition would, at least, make sense of three otherwise 
puzzling features of this choice: the previously discussed fact that, although 
Kean and Harnilton c1earl y wanted to keep th e suppo rt of the 9/11 
families, they retained Zelikow in spite of the Family Steering Council's 
very strong objections; th e fact th at Hamilton was the only one of the 
Democratic commissioners wh o was not " wary of Zelik ow's 
appointment"; and the fact that , as Kean and Hamilton report, Zelikow 
was the onl y candidate the y seriously considered." Wh y, for such an 
exceedingly important position, would they not have mad e their cho ice 
after considerin g a large number of candidatos? 

Insofar as an irrational con spiracy theory is one that is accepted prior 
to examining the relevant facts, the 9/11 Commission's conspiracy theory 
provides an ext reme case, partl y because of the choice of Zelik ow to direct 
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the Commission 's invesrigarions. 1 turn now ro the second feature of 
irrarional conspiracy rheories identified by Kean and H arn ilron. 

Adherence to T heo ries Disproved by Fact s 
In the firsr two secrions, 1 mentioned various facrs thar, according ro 
defenders of the alt ernative conspiracy theory, contradi cr rhe official 
theory. The 9/11 Commission has failed to show that th ese facrs do not 
contradict rhe official story, 

The Commission has clearly done the best job with the char ge thar ir 
tried rhe hardest ro debunk -rhe charge that th e rnil itar y's failure to 
intercept the airliners could only be explained in terrns of a srand-down 
order. In th e previous chapter, 1 have shown, ro be sure, th at the 9/1 1 
Commission did not prove th at there was no stand-down order; far from 
ir. Bur 1also recognize that people can find the tapes quite compelling and 
that the case against th e tapes-based sto ry is very complex , involving 
elernents that many readers may regard as roo complex and 
"c onspiratori a l" to be plausible . 1 recognize, therefore, that if the stand
down issue is considered in itself, in isolation from the other problems in 
the official account, sorn e people mighr fee! that the official story ha s not 
been disproved. 

The situat ion is quite otherwise, however, when we turn ro the 
behavior of Bush and his Secret Service detail th at morning. The 9/11 
Commission, as we saw, did nothing ro rebut the claim rhat thi s episode 
disproves the official rheory's claim tha t the att acks were a surprise. In 
holding that rhe attacks were a surprise, the 9/11 Commission is holding 
a view that can reasonably be claimed ro be "disproved by facts ." 

Likewi se with the strike on the Penta gon, As we saw, there are many 
facts , not on e of which the Commission even att ernp ted ro rebut, that 
contradice the official sto ry, The Commission is again holding a theory 
that is arguably "disproved by facrs. " 

This is even more clearly th e case in relation to the collapses of the 
Twin Tow ers and Building 7 of rhe World Trade Center. In the ph ysical 
sciences, rhe besr way ro be labeled irrational is to argue for rhe occurrence 
of an absolurely unique event - one rhar has never happened before and 
that can never be repli cated. And yet rhe official story c1aims rhar on 9/11 , 
rhree sree!-frame high-rise build ings suffered roral collapse because of fire 
and extern ally caused damage, even though prior ro 9/11 not a single sreel 
frame high-rise building had ever suffered toral collapse from any cause 
orher than pre- ser explosives. AIso, no experiment ro see wh ether fire and 
externall y produced damage could induce roral collapses has been 
performed or even prop osed. Accordingly, rhe claim rhat rhree such 
collapses jusr happened to occur on 9/1 1 rem ains a claim in conflicr wirh 
one of the basic principIes of rhe scienrific method. 

...

Moreover, the fact that the collapse of each building wa s toral is only 
one of the fearures thar the offici al rheory cannot explain. The collapses 
had ar least a dozen features thar can be explained, and arguably only 
explained, on the assumption thar explosives were used-unless, rhar is, 
one is willing to accept an explanation thar violares elementary laws of 
ph ysics, 

One such feature is that the buildings carne down at virrually free-fall 
speed. The 9111 Commission Report even rnentioned this facr in passing, 
saying thar rhe "South Tow er collapsed in 10 seconds.v Th e Conunission 
accepred the "pancake" rheory, according ro which the floors ab oye the 
hole creared by the impact of the airl iner fel1 on the floo r below, breaking 
the floor free frorn vertical columns ro whi ch ir was connecred. Th is then 
starred a chain reaction, so thar the floors "pa ncaked " al1 the way down , 

This theory faced severe problems, one of which was thar ir could not 
explain the facr that the collapses were toral. If the floors had broken loose 
from the vertical columns, those colurnns should have srill been sranding; 
the 110-story colurnns in the Twin Towers should not have col1apsed into 
apile of rubble only a few stories high. A second problem with this rheory 
is that it, as physicisr Sreven jones points out, viola tes "rhe Law of rhe 
Conservarion of Momenrum, one of rhe fou ndarionallaws of ph ysics." 
In explaining this poi nt, j ones writes: " as upper-falling floors strike lower 
floors, including int act steel support columns, the fal1 mu sr be significantly 
impeded by the impa cred mass. . . . How do the upper floors fal1 so 
quickly, then, and stil1 conserve momenrum in the col1apsing buildings? 
This contradicrion is ignored by the 9/11 Commission ." 74 

jones' point is that, assuming thar explosives were not used ro destroy
 
rhe lower floors, each floor, with all its steel and concrete, would have

assuming thar the pancake rheory were orh erwi se even po ssible-offered
 
resisrance to rhe mass of material falling on it. Ler us assume rhar the dela y
 
would have been very slighr, so that the col1apses would have proceeded
 
at the rare of two floors per second. The South Tower wa s struck ar a bour
 
rhe 80rh floo r, so the pancaking would have involved approximately 80
 
floors. Ar rwo floors per second, the pancaking would have raken 40
 
seconds. And yet rhe 9/11 Commission admirted rhar the Sourh Tower 
collapsed in about 10 seconds . In endorsing the pancake theory, rherefore, 
Kean and Hamilton's 9/1 1 Commission endorsed a theory thar was 
irrationa] in the sense of contrary to a well -esra blished law of ph ysics. 

The exrreme irrarionaliry of their rheory, according ro whi ch the 
buildings were nor brought down by explosives, becomes even more 
apparenr when we 100 k ar orher fearures of rhe collapses-such as rhe 
production of molten meral, the pul verizari on of mo sr of the concrere into 
riny particles, and other fearures discussed in rhe nexr chapter-rhar can 
only be explained rhrough the use of explosives. The official theory a bour 



the collapses of the buildings will surely go down, therefore, as the most 
irrational, anti-scientific theory ever widely accepted in the modern world. 

The 9111 Commission did not admit these problems, let alone resolve 
them. It even failed ro mention the fact that WTC 7 collapsed, perhaps 
beca use the previously published FEMA report admitted that the best 
explanation it could come up with-on the assumption, of course, that 
explosives were not used-had "only a low probability of occurrence."7.\ 
Moreover, the situation was no better with regard ro WTC 7 by the time 
Kean and Hamilton published Withaut Precedent. Although they would 
doubtless claim that the National Institute of Standards and Technology 
(NIST) has given a satisfactory explanation of the collapse of the Twin 
Towers (even though this is not true, as explained in the following 
chapter), NIST, at the time Withaut Precedent was published, had still not 
issued a report 011 the collapse of WTC 7. The claim that this building 
could have collapsed in the way it did only through the use of explosives 
had, therefore, remained unrefuted for five years. Nevertheless, Kean and 
Hamilton, having no basis for denying that the official theory of the 
collapse ofWTC 7 had been "disproved by facts," reaffirmed that theory, 

Moreover, once it is accepted that the World Trade Center buildings 
were destroyed by explosives, the conclusion that this destruction was an 
inside job is an obvious inference, for several reasons: Members of al
Qaeda could not have gotten access ro the buildings for all the hours it 
would have taken ro plant the explosives, whereas there is no difficulty in 
explaining how home-grown terrorists could have gotten such access, 
especially after we learn that Marvin Bush (the president's brother) and 
Wirt Walker III (Marvin and George's cousin) were principals in a 
company that provided security for the World Trade Center (with Walker 
being the CEO from 1999 until January 2002).76 This is one of the many 
relevant facts that the 9111 Commission did not tell the American public, 

Also, al-Qaeda demolition experts surely would not have had the 
courtesy to ensure that these huge buildings carne straight down. They 
would have instead made them topple over sideways, as this, besides being 
far easier, would ha ve been far more destructive to lower Manhattan. 

All the evidence, therefore, supports the notion that the destruction 
of the World Trade Center was an inside jobo Once this is seen, moreover, 
ir becomes clear that the military's failure to intercept the airliners must 
have been orchestrated in advance. Why? Because the Twin Towers were 
wired to begin collapsing from high up, near the places they were struck 
by the airplanes. The idea, in other words, was to be able ro claim that the 
buildings collapsed beca use they were hit by the planes. It was essential ro 
the entire operation, therefore, that planes would strike the buildings. 
There could be no chance that the airliners might be intercepted and shot 
down. 
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Once this is realized, it is easier to see through the 9/11 Commission's 
new story, according to which the first three flighrs were able to hit their 
targets not because of a military stand down but beca use of incredibly 
incompetent behavior on the part of FAA officials. The new story contains 
so many implausible elernents and contradicts so many previous reporrs 
beca use ir is a wholly false accounr, fabricated to conceal the fact that a 
stand-down arder had been issued. Taken in connection with the 
destruction of the World Trade Center, therefore, we can add the 9/11 
Commission's new theory about the FAA and NORAD to the elements in 
the official story that are" disproved by facts." 

To believe the official story about 9/11 is, accordingly, ro affirm a 
completely irrational conspiracy theory. 

Ignoring Evidence Contradicting One's Theory 
A third characteristic of people on the "Ioony left" who hold "heinous 
conspiracy theories assigning culpability for 9/11 to the Bush 
administration," say Kean and Hamilton, is thar they "have no interest 
in any evidence that does not adhere to their views.""? Looking aside 
frorn the fact that many people who believe 9/11 was an inside job are 
conservatives, not members of the left,78Kean and Harnilron have again 
stated the opposite of the truth. 

The 9111 truth movement, which assigns culpability for 9/11 to the 
Bush-Cheney administration, has engaged in vigorous debate- borh 
internal debate, in which sorne members dispute the evidence being used 
by other members for sorne particular theory (such as what struck the 
Pentagon or what exactly was used to destroy the WTC buildings), and 
external debate with people who hold the official theory. As a result of 
these discussions, in which members are sometimes confronted with 
evidence with which they had been unfamiliar, they sometimes change
 
their rninds abour Sorne dimension of the particular theory they had held.
 

1 can, moreover, cite my first book about 9111, The New Pearl 
Harbar, as an example rhar contradicts the Kean-Hamilton charge that 
thos e of us who claim that 9/11 was an inside job have no interest in 
evidence in tension with our views. After providing a prima facie case for 
the conclusion rhar the Bush administration had orchestrated 9/11, 1 
devoted six pages ro facts that presenr difficulties for that conclusion.?? 

although Kean and Hamilton's thírd characteristic of irratíonal 
conspiracy theorists does not apply to the leading members of the 9/11 truth 
movement, ir does apply, and strongly so, to the 9/11 Cornmission. 

Parr of the basis for this claim was provided in the previous chapter, 
where 1pointed out several examples of the 9/11 Commission's proclivity r 
fo simply ignoring evidence thar contradicted its account of 9/11. For
example: 
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-Claiming that the FAA had not notified the military about UA 175, 
AA 77, and UA 93 until after they had crashed, the Commission ignored 
Laura Brown's memo, which indicated otherwise, even though this memo 
had been discussed and read into the Commission's record by Richard 
Ben-Veniste, 

Claiming that it did not know who from the Defense Department 
participated in Richard Clarke's video conference, the Cornmission ignored 
the c1ear staternent in Clarke's Against AIl Enemies-which beca me a 
national bestseller while the Commission was in session-that the 
particípants were Donald Rumsfeld and General Richard Myers. (Although 
Kean and Hamilton mention the faet that Clarke contradicted Condoleezza 
Rice,80 they do not point out that he also contradieted them.) 

-Seeking to construct a new timeline to prove that UA 93 could not 
have been shot down by the military, the Commission ignored evidence not 
only that fighter jets had been in position to shoot it down but also that it 
had, in fact, been shot down, 

Claiming that Vice President Cheney did not enter the bunker under 
the White House until almost 10:00-"perhaps at 9:58"8I- the 
Commission simply ignored the testimony, given at a Commission hearing 
by Secretary of Transportation Norman Minera, that Cheney was already 
in the bunker at 9:20, when Minera arrived.F (Aithough 1 exposed this 
omission of Mineta's contradictory testimony in my book on the 
Commission's repon, Kean and Hamilton repeat their c1aim about 
Cheney's arrival time in their new book," thereby demonstrating 
continued disdain for evidence rhat contradicts their story.) 

-Claiming that no one knew that an aircraft was approaching the 
Pentagon until 9:36, the 9/11 Commission ignored Mineta 's testimony 
that Cheney was informed of this fact no later than 9:26. (In the present 
book, in which Kean and Hamilton are at pains to undermine the idea 
that there was a stand-down order, they continue to ignore Mineta's 
repon, which is best interpreted as eyewitness testimony to the fact that a 
srand-down order was in effect.) 

-Claiming that Richard Clarke did not receive the shootdown 
authorization from Cheney untiI10:25, the Commission ignored Clarke's 
own testimony, according tú which he received it at least 35 minutes 
earlier, by 9:50.84 

Several more examples of evidence contradicting its story that the 
Commission simply ignored have been pravided in the present chapter: 

- AII the facts contradicting the c1aim that the Pentagon was struck 
by Flight 77 under the control of Hani Hanjour. 

-Richard Clarke's testimony that, during his videoconference in 
which Rumsfeld and Myers were participating, jane Garvey of the FAA 
reported on UA 93 as a possible hijack about 30 minutes before it crashed. 
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-AII the facts that contradict the official theory abour the collapses 
of the World Trade Center buildings. 

- The ver y fact that WTC 7 collapsed. 

- The fact that the principals of the company in charge of security at 
rhe World Trade Cenrer included a brother and a cousin of Presidenr Bush, 

Still more examples of the Commission's tendency simply to ignore 
evidence that conflicted with its account were provided in my book, The 
9111 Commission Repon. Omissions and Distortions. Here are a few 
examples: 

- The repon that Osama bin Laden, who already was America 's 
"most wanted" criminal, was treated in july 2001 by an American doctor 
in the American Hospital in Dubai and visited by the local C1A agent. " 

-A repon thar at a meeting in Berlin in july 2001, US representatives 
said that because the Taliban refused to agree to a US proposal that would 
allowa pipeline projecr to go forward, a war against them would begin by 
Ocrober." 

-Evidence that key members of the Bush administration, including 
Donald Rumsfeld and his deputy Paul Wolfowitz, had been agitating for 
a war with Iraq for many years." 

- The staternent by Larry Silverstein, the owner of WTC 7, that while 
he and the fire department commander were discussing this building, they 
decided to "pull it. "88 

- The fact that the steel frorn the WTC buildings was quickly 
removed from the crime scene and sold before it could be analyzed for 
evidence of explosives.s? 

- The fact that film from various security cameras could presumably 
answer the question of what really hit the Pentagon.90 

-Evidence presented in The 9/11 Commission Report and elsewhere 
that contradicted Myers' c1aim, endorsed by the Commission, rhat 
NORAD had not recognized the possibility that terrorists might use 
hijacked airliners as rnissiles." 

-Mayor Rudy Giuliani's staternenr rhar he had received advance 
word thar the World Trade Cenrer was going to collapse.'? 

To bring out fully how importanr such omissions could be, 1 will use 
the last-mentioned example. Kean and Hamilton admit thar they did not 
ask Giuliani many things they should have, saying: "T he questioning of 
M.ayor Giuliani was a low point in terms of the commission 's questioning 
of witnesses at our public hearings. We did not ask tough questions." 
In,deed, they admit: "Each commissioner opened his or her questioning 
with lavish praise." Kean himself had begun his questioning by saying, "N 

ew York City on thar terrible day in a sense was blessed beca use it had 
you as a leader," and Hamilton had concluded by saying, "It's irnportanr 
that 1simply express to you my appreciation. "93 
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However, although it is good that Kean and Hamilton admitted their 
commission's failure in this case, the "tough questions" they 
acknowledged that they should have raised were limited to questions 
about radios and other rnatters related ro the failure to communicate 
information that might have saved the lives of employees and firefighters 
in the towers, As important as those questions were, the toughest questions 
would have involved Giuliani's staternent that he knew, prior to the 
collapse of either tower, that a collapse was coming. Talking on ABC News 
about his temporary emergency command center at 75 Barkley Street, 
Giuliani said: "We were operating out of there when we were told that 
the World Trade Center was gonna collapse, and it did collapse before we 
could get out of the building." ?" 

Given the fact that, prior to 9/11, nothing other than explosives had 
ever brought down a steel-frame high-rise building, this is a remarkable 
staternent. The firemen who reached the 78th floor of the south tower 
certainly did not believe that it was going to collapse. Even the 9/11 
Commission said that to its knowledge, "nene of the [fire] chiefs present 
believed that a total collapse of either tower was possible. "95 So on what 
basis would someone have told Giuliani that "the World Trade Center 
was gonna collapse" ? 

The most reasonable answer, given all the evidence that the towers 
were brought down by explosives-which will be discussed more fully in 
the following chapter-is that someone knew that explosives had been set 
and were about to be discharged. 

We now know from the 9/11 oral histories recorded by the FDNY, 
moreover, that Giuliani is not the only one who was told that a collapse 
was coming. At least four of the testimonies indicate that shortly before the 
collapse of the south tower, the Office of Emergency Management (O EM) 
had predicted the collapse of at least one tower," The director of OEM 
reported direetly to Ciuliani." So although Giuliani said that he and others 
"were told" that the towers were going to collapse, it was his own people 
who were doing the telling. The main question the 9/11 Commission 
should have asked Giuliani was why people in his office were convinced 
that "the World Trade Center was gonna collapse," given the fact that 
there was no historical precedent to support that conviction. 

Furthermore, if the Commission had interviewed firefighters, rather 
than simply praising them while not allowing them to tell their stories, 
they could ha ve learned that the foreknowledge of the South Tower's 
collapse was even more widespread. Fire Chief joseph Pfeifer, in his 9111 
oral history, gave this staternent about what he observed in the lobby of 
the North Tower, where a command post had been set up: "[R]ight before 
the south tower collapsed, 1noticed a lot of people just left the lobby, ... 
high-Ievel people in governrnent, everybody was gone, almost like rhey 
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had information that we didn't have. " 98 An inrerview with Giuliani 
together with Chief Pfeifer might have been most interesting. 

As these examples show, the 9/11 Commission was guilty in spades of 
the fault that Kean and Hamilton (rightly) consider one of the primary 
characteristics of irrational conspiracy theorists: simply ignoring evidence 
that does not fit their theory. 

Thar, moreover, is not the only way to mistreat evidence. 
Unscrupulous conspiracy theorists often distort it. And, as 1 indicated by 
subtitling my critique of the Commission's report "Omissions and 
Distortions," the Commission used disrortion as well as omission to try to 
conceal the fact that its account of 9/11 was in tension with various 
established facts. 

The fact that the Commission sometimes distorted evidence is 
important. If its only way of dealing with evidence suggesting that 9/11 
was an inside job was to ignore it, we might assume that the Cornmission 
was simply unaware of such evidence. as 1pointed out in a prior 
book, "The fact that the Commission sometimes engaged in [distortion] 
shows that it was not averse to trying to rebut such evidence. "99 1 have 
long assumed, in fact, that whenever the Commission feared it could not 
convincingly rebut such evidence, it simply ignored it, but that when it 
thought it could rebut it, perhaps by distorting it more or less subtly, it 
would do so. In their new book, Kean and Hamilton partly confirm this 
assumption, saying: "If, in the course of our inquiry, we could address or 
knock down a particular conspiracy theory, we did so. "100They do not, of 
course, admit that they tried to knock down such theories by distorting the 
evidence on which they were based. But that they engage in distortion can 
be seen by looking at a couple of examples mentioned in their new book. 

One example involves the facr that there was "an unusually high
 
volume of trades on the parent companies of American and United
 
Airlines." Although sorne people have concluded from this fact that the
 
traders must have had foreknowledge of the attacks, Kean and Hamilron
 
aSSure us that the trades "were demonstrably part of a legitimate and
 
innocuous trading strategy" and hence "unrelated to the attacks. "101
 

The Commission, however, did not provide evidence to support this 
conclusion. Its primary claim was that "[a] single US-based institutional 
investor with no conceivable ties to al Qaeda purchased 95 percent of the 
UAL putS."102 The implicit syllogism behind this conclusion, as 1 have 
poinred out, was the following: 

The attacks of 9/11 were planned and executed solely by al-Qaeda, 
No other person or agency had any role in, or even advance 

knowledge of, the attacks, 

The purchaser of the put options on United Airlines stock had no 
connection with al-Qaeda. 
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- Therefore the purchaser could not have had any advance 
knowledge of rhe attacks.l'" 

The Commission's argument, accordingly, was perfectly circular: 
Taking as unquestionable the assumption that the attacks were planned 
and executed solely by al-Qaeda, with no help from US officiaIs or anyone 
e1se, they concluded that if purchasers did not get advance information 
about the attacks directly from al-Qaeda, they did not get advance 
information, periodo The Commission hence reached its conclusion by 
begging the question, which is precisely whether peopIe other than agents 
of al-Qaeda were involved in planning the attacks. 

A second exampIe of distortion involves the issue of whether the FAA 
had informally told the military about the hijacking of AA Flight 77 
considerably befare the Pentagon was struck-even earlier than the formal 
notification time of 9:24 given in NORAD's timeline-as Laura Brown's 
memo said. One opportunity for this informal notification to have occurred 
would have been Richard Clarke's videoconference, which, he indicates in 
Against Al! Enemies, began at about 9:15 and invoIved Jane Garvey of the 
FAA and both Donald RumsfeId and General Richard Myers of the 
Pentagon. The 9/11 Commission c1aimedthat Clarke's videoconference did 
not begin until 9:25 and expressed doubt that it was "fully under way 
before 9:37, when the Pentagon was struck." !" However, the evidence that 
this conference really began by 9:15, as Clarke says, is extrernely strong. 
(For one thing, Mineta, as both Clarke and Mineta himself report, stopped 
in ro see Clarke after the videoconference had started, prior to going down 
to the PEOC, which he reached by 9:20.)105 

The evidence is very strong, therefore, that the 9/11 Commission's 
c1aimro the contrary is a lie, intended to protect its c1aim that the military 
had no idea about F1ight 77's hijacking before the Pentagon was struck. 
The 9/11 Commission bolstered its c1aim about the 9:25 starting time by 
citing the FAA chronology frorn 9/11.106 Pan of the distortion of the 
evidence here would, accordingly, involve doctoring the FAA's 
chronology-which, according to Laura Brown (as 1 reponed in the 
previous chapter), had been turned over to the FBI right after 9/11. 

There is abundant evidence, therefore, that the third defect of 
irrationaI conspiracy theorists pointed out by Kean and Hamilton-their 
tendency ro ignore evidence that contradicts their theories, either by 
distorting or simply omitting it-is supremeIy exemplified by their own 
9/11 Commission. 

Uncritical Acceptance of Dubious Eviclence 
"One issue that had been seized upon by conspiracy theorists," write Kean 
and Harnilton, "was that the and NORAD had not followed rheir 
prorocols on 9/11." Because Kean and Harnilton c1aim (wrongly) rhat 
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their Commission had explained away this problem, their statement 
implies that irrational conspiracy theories involve a fourth defect: Their 
proponenrs uncritically accept reputed evidence that, when critically 
scrutinized, does nor really support their theories. Although the example 
used by Kean and Hamilton does not really provide a case in point, the 
tendency ro which they refer is certainly a defecto But it is the official 
theory, supported by the 9/11 Commission, that is the principal exemplar 
of this defecto 

We already looked, in the first section of this chapter, at one example 
of how the Commission Supported a rnajor element of its conspiracy 
theory by uncritically accepting evidence that it should have considered 
suspect-namely, by (publicly) accepting the NORAD and FAA tapes as 
giving an accurate picture of what happened on 9/11. (1 ignore the 
question of whether, while sorne members of the Cornmission were duped, 
others participated in the duping.) 1 wilI here give rwo more examples. 

Al-Qaeda's Responsibility 

Another major elernenr in the Commission's conspiracy theory is, of 
course, its (public) acceptance of "the notion that the attacks were the 
work of al Qaeda." This notion is, Kean and Hamilton assure us, 
supported by "overwhelming evidence." But let us see whether rhis 
evidence can survive scrutiny. 

Recovered Passports: Pan of this evidence, according to Kean and 
Hamilton, consists of "the four hijacker passporrs that were recovered
rwo from the wreckage of United Airlines Flight 93, one that was picked 
up at the World Trade Center before the towers collapsed, and one from 
a piece of luggage that did not make it from the hijackers ' connecting f1ight 
onto American Airline Flight 11. "107 AII of these alleged discoveries are 
highly suspect. 

With regard to the passport allegedly found at the World Trade
 
Center, Kean and Hamilton say that it was "picked up ... before the
 
towers collapsed." One problem with this story, which involved the
 
passpon of alIeged Flight 11 hijacker Satam al-Sugami (not Mohamed
 
Atta, as widely reponed), is that it has come in two versions . According
 
to the first version, the passport was found after the Twin Towers had
 
colIapsed. This story was quickly recognized as being very implausible.
 
As a story in the Guardian said, "the idea that [this] passporr had escaped 
from that inferno unsinged would [test] the credulity of the staunchest 
sUpporter of the FBI's crackdown on terrorism."10B 

Perhaps not surprisingly, that version was replaced by a second one, 
which was provided by CBS the following January, according to which 
the passpon was found "minutes after" the attack.l'" This second version, 
which is the one supported by Kean and Harnilton, is perhaps thought ro 



be less implausible. But even this idea -that after AA 11 crashed into the 
North Tower and ignited a huge fire, a passport belonging to one of rhe 
five hijackers would have escaped from the cabin and the building and 
fallen safely to the ground-is quite far-fetched (ro use one of Kean and 
Hamilton's words). 

Perhaps even more far-fetched is the cIaim that the passports of two 
hijackers on DA 93, along with one of the red bandanas they were allegedly 
wearing, were found at the crash site . According to the official story, as we 
will see in Chaprer 4, this plane, because it crashed while flying downward 
at 580 miles per hour, went completely into the ground. This theory 
explained why people who carne ro the site unanimously reported nor 
seeing any part of the plane, not even the tail. Neverthe!ess, we are told, the 
authorities found one of the hijacker's red bandanas, undamaged, and the 
passport of Ziad Jarrah, said to have been flying the plane. So we are 
supposed ro be!ieve rhat although Jarrah's body, being in the cockpit, was 
thrust dozens of feet into the ground, his passport, presumably in his 
pocket, flew out of the cockpit and, along with one of the bandanas, landed 
intact on the surface of the ground. This is, incidentally, one of the pieces 
of nonsense in the official story that is told as sober truth by Guy Smith's 
BBC docurnentary, The Con spiracy Files: 9/11 . (With regard to Kean and 
Hamilton's statement that rwo passports were found at this site: Susan 
Ginzburg, the 9/11 Commission's chief counsel, did testify that the passport 
of Saeed al-Ghamdi was also found; but it was never produced.I'!" 

Atta's Luggage: 1turn now to the passport aIlegedly found in "a piece 
of luggage that did nor make it from the hijackers' connecting flight onto 
American Airline Flight 11." The official story is that on September 11, 
Mohamed Atta and another alleged hijacker, Abdullah al-Omari, drove a 
rented Nissan Altima from Boston up to Portland, Maine, stayed 
overnight, then took a commuter flight back to Boston the next morning 
in time ro carch AA Flight 11, but that Atta's luggage did not get loaded 
onto Flight 11 beca use the comrnuter flight was too late. Authorities later 
allegedly discovered in this luggage various incriminating materials-such 
as flight simulation manuals for Boeing airplanes, a copy of the Quran, a 
religious cassette tape, a note to other hijackers about mental 
preparation - and also Atta 's passport and will. III 

But this story is riddled with problems. First, there was, as even the 
9/11 Commission points out, a fuIl hour berween the arrival of the 
commuter flight and the departure of Flight 11,112 so there is no 
explanation as to why his bags would have been left behind. 

Second, why would Atta, wh o was already in Bosron, have gone up 
and sta yed overnight in Portland, hence making it necessary to take an 
earIy morning commuter flight back ro Boston on September 11? 
Commuter flights are often delayed. Would Atta, allegedly the 

"ringleader" of the hijackers, have risked blowing the whole operation, for 
which he had been preparing for well over a year, by doing such a thing? 
The 9/11 Commission admitted that it had no answer as to why Atta and 
al-Ornari went ro Portland. 1l3 In the present book, Kean and Hamilton, 
perhaps seeking to overcome this embarrassment, report that an FBI agent 
suggested thar Atta and al-Omari took rhe flight frorn Portland ro avoid 
having "five Arab men all arriving at Bosron's Legan Airport at once for 
Flight 11."114Ir apparently did not occur ro Kean, Hamilton, and this FBI 
agent that this problem could have been avoided far less dangerously by 
simply having the five Arab men arrive in separate cars. 

A third problem with this story of Atta 's baggage is that Atta surel y 
would not have taken his will on aplane that he was go ing to crash into 
the World Trade Cemer, creating a fiery inferno in which alJ his belongings 
would be burned up. 

The Kean-Hamilton adjective "far-fetched" is not adequate for this 
story; it requires their terrn for the rnosr outrageous conspiracy theories. 
absurdo 

We can make sense of Atta 's Portland trip, however, if we assurne rhar 
it was set up by someone partly so that Atta's luggage with the incrimi
nating contents would be "found" and partly ro provide an Opportunity 
for the security video frarnes showing Atta and al-Omari at the Portland 
airport to be taken -phoros that "were flashed round the world and gave 
a kick start to the official story in rhe vital hours after the attacks, " partly 
because they were widely thoughr to have been taken at Boston's Logan 
airport rather than at Portland . (There were, in fact, no photos of them at 
BOston's Logan airport, which, as a majar international airport, was surely 
berter equipped with security cameras than was Portlands airporr.)!" 

Atta and the ISI: This hypothesis-that Atta went ro Portland under 
orders from someone-would fit with reports abour Atta and Pakistan's 
imelligence agency thar those supporting the official aCCOUnt abour 9/11 
have tried to hush up. According to one report, conveyed by the Wall Street 
lournal, General Mahmoud Ahmad, the head of Pakistan's 1S1 (Inrer
Services lntelligence), ordered $100,000 ro be wired to Mohamed Atta. ll 6 

This was a "damning link," as Agence France Presse called ir, given the 
c10se relations that had long existed berween the lSI and the ClA. m One 
could speculate that the ClA used the lSI ro funne! money to Atta. 

The embarrassment for the US government was made even worse by 
the report that lSI chief Ahmad was in Washington the week prior to 9/11, 
spending most of his time meeting with ClA chief George Tenet (but also 
meeting with officials in the Pentagon, the National Security Council, and 

State Department) .ll8 This meeting between the US and Pakistani 
llltelligence chiefs was made even more remarkable by the fact that Ahmad 
Shah Masood, the charismatic leader of the Northern Alliance in 



Afghanistan, was assassinated on September 9, the very day th e Tener-. 
Ahmad meetings carne to an end . This could, of course, be simply a 
co inc idence, and it was tre ated as such by the 9/11 Co mmission, wh ich 
said th at Masood was killed by " al Qaeda assassins." !" The Commission 
failed , however, to mention a Reuters story reporting th at the Northern 
Alliance claimed that the as sassination by the al-Qaeda agents was 
sponsored by the ISL120 (The reason this may be important is that US 
interests w ere served by the de ath of Masood. N ot only was he a 
charismatic leader who would have probably headed up a post -Taliban 
government after the US bombing of Afghanistan [which had been planned 
prior ro 9/11]; he wa s also support ing Argentina's bid to build an o il-and
gas p ipeline through Afgh an ist an , thereby opposin g Unocal, which was 
backed by the United Stat es. 1have explained this more fully elsewhere.!" ) 

A potentially "darnning link" might have been revealed if the fact of 
ISI chief Ahmad's presence in Washington the week before 9/11 had 
become widely known, especially if this fact had been connected to the 
report th at Ahmad's ISI had wired money to Atta . Ir would not be 
surprising, therefore, to learn th at the Bush admin istration att empted to 
suppress the story. Michel Chossudovsky has drawn attention to a White 
H ouse transcript suggesting th at such an attempt was in fact made. 

Chossudovsky first points out that the following interchange occurred 
between a reporter and Co ndo leezza Rice during her press conference on 
M ay 16,2002: 

QUESTION: Are you aware of the reports at the time that the ISI chief 
was in Washington on Sept ember 11th, and on September 10th, 
$100 ,00 0 was wired from Pak istan to these groups in rhis area? And 
why he was here? Was he meeting with you or anybo dy in the 
administration? 

MS. RICE: I have nor seen that report, and he was cerrainly not meeting 
with me. 

This transcript of the p ress conference was issued by the Federal News 
Service. However, Chossudovsky then points out, the White House version 
o f this transcript begins thus: 

QUESTION: Dr. Rice, are you aware of the repo rts at the time that 
(inaudible) was in Washington on September 11th. . . ? 

This version of the transcript, whi ch does not contain th e inforrnation that 
the person being discu ssed wa s " the ISI chief," was the versio n provided 
by the White House to the news media. Ir w as, for example, the version 
reported on the CNN show "Inside Politics " lat er that da y.l22 

This effort at suppression by the White H ouse was evidently 
successful, because to th is day few Americans seem to realize either that 
General Ahmad was present in Washington the we ek of 9/11 or that he 

reportedly ordered $100 ,000 to be wired to M oh amed Atta. Am erican s 
eertainly did not learn these facts from the 9/11 Co mmission, in spite of 
irs stated effort to provide "the fulle st possible account of the events 
surrounding 9/11." The closest the Commission came to reporting General 
Ahmad's rem arkable pre sence in Washington during that remarkable week 
was ro mention th at on September 13, Deputy Secretary of State Richard 
Armitage met with "the visiting head of Pakistan's military intelligence 
service, Mahmud Ahmed."123 For all th e reader would know, General 
Ahmad had come to Washington only after 9/11, perhaps to offer help . 

The Commission 's failure here becomes even more significant in light 
of evidence th at the ISI ma y ha ve transferred as mu ch as $325,000 to 
Atta. 124 If this is correct, it would mean that Paki stan-America's major 
Asian ally in the war on terror- provided most of the $400 ,000 to 
$500,000 th at the Co mmissio n beli eved the 9/11 operation to have 
required.125This would be quite an oversight. 

The Commission, to be sure, follows up that estimate with the 
sraternent th at "we have seen no evidence that any foreign government
or foreign government official-supplied an y funding." But that appears 
c1early to be a lie. A L os Angeles Times story, ba sed on interviews with 
Bob Kerrey a nd o ther members of the 9/11 Co mmission in Ju ne 2004, 
reported th at these members reported that the Cornm issio n had uncovered 
"extensive evidence" of assistance to a l-Qaeda by both Pakistan and Saud i 
Arabia. The reporter added that " the bipartisan commission is wrestl ing 
with how to characterize such politically sens itive information in its final 
report, and even whether to include it. " 126 The resulting deci sion, 
obviously, was not on ly to omit this information but also to lie about it. 

Alleged Hi jackers as Patsies: As thi s exploration of the apparent link 
between Atta and Pakistan's ISI shows , the ava ilable evidence ab out the 
alleged hijackers not onl y fail s to support the officia l theory; it a lso lend s 
support to an alternati ve theory, w hich suggests that Atta and the others 
were patsies, The money funneled to Atta com bined with his otherwise 
inexplicable tr ip to Portland suggests th at he was, at least to so rne extent, 
a willin g pat sy, 

The idea th at Atta was simply paid to play his role in the 9/11 drama 
is also consistent with the evidence, reported in the previous chapter, that 
conflicts w ith the 9/11 Commission 's im age of Atta as "fan ati call y" 
religious. This image of Atta and the other alleged hijackers as dev out 
Muslims, read y to meet their maker, was essential to the Commission 's 
characterizat ion of them as a "cad re of trained opera tives w illing to 
die. " 127 That characteriza t io n o f them w ould ha ve been much less 
believable if the Commission had mention ed the reports th at Atta loved 
gambling, cocaine, alcohol, pork, and lap dances, and if they also 
mentioned the Wall Street Journal's report, in an editorial entitled 
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"Terrorist Stag Parties," that several of the other men had similar 
appetites, which they sometimes indulged in Las Vegas.!" This 
information fits much better with the hypothesis that these young men 
were being paid to play out a roie-a role that would not require them to 

commit suicide. 
Of course, we will surely need to wait until there is a genuinely 

independent and thorough investigation of 9/11 to learn exactly what role 
Atta and the other men played in the plan (and also if, as considerable 
evidence suggests, there were two men going by the name of "Mohamed 
Atta"129). But we already have enough information to conclude that the 
official story about their role on 9/11 is extremely dubious at best. 

Security Videos: One apparent role for Atra and al-Omari, we have 
seen, was to get a photo of themselves taken in Portland. Another alleged 
hijacker evidently had a similar role. On July 21, 2004, the same day as 
The 9/11 Commission Report was published, a video was distributed 
worldwide as corroboration of the official story by the Associated Press. 
The caption reads: "Hijacker Khalid al-Mihdhar . . . passes through the 
security checkpoint at Dulles International Airport in Chantilly, Va., Sept. 
11 2001, just hours before American Airlines Flight 77 crashed into the 
Pentagon in this image from a surveillance video." This would appear to 
be the video mentioned in a note of The 9/11 Commission Report, which 
refers to "Metropolitan Washington Airport Authority videotape, Dulles 
main terminal checkpoints, Sept 11 2001 ." So this video is presumably 
part of the "overwhelming evidence" of al-Qaeda responsibility for 9/11 

to which Kean and Hamilton would appeal. 
However, as Rowland Morgan and Ian Henshall point out, " a 

normal security video has time and date burned into the integral video 
image by proprietary equipment according to an authenticated pattern, 
along with camera identification and the location that the camera 
covered. The video released in 2004 contained no such data." 
Accordingly, in spite of what the AP told the world, there was no130 
evidence that this video was taken on September 11 or even at Dulles. 
Moreover, as Jay Kolar has shown, as part of his devastating 
examination of official evidence for the alleged hijackers, there are 
several other facts that challenge the authenticity of the Dulles video, 
including the fact that the man on the video said to be Hani Hanjour 

"does not remotely resemble Hanjour."!" 
Phone Calls: Another part of the "overwhelming evidence" of al

Qaeda's responsibility to which Kean and Hamilton might appeal is 
suggested by their reference to "the phone calls placed to and from 
passengers on United 93 ."]32That is, they could say that phone calls from 
passengers on this and other flights provided ample evidence that the 
planes had been hijacked by Arab Muslims. However, as we saw in the 
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previous chapter, the alleged cell phone calls most certainly did not occur, 
given their technological impossibility in 2001. And if the alleged cell 
phone calls were fabricated, the same is surely true of the alleged calls 
from the seat-back phones. 

19 Dead Men: At this point, Kean and Hamilton, even if they would 
grant that the types of evidence discussed above are at least dubious, 
would most likely say that it still remains true that after 9/11, as they put 
it, "[tjhe nineteen perpetrators were dead."133 Their meaning, of course, 
is that the 19 men who were identified as the hijackers by the FBI were 
dead. That, however, remains a claim for which no publicly verifiable 
evidence was ever provided. We have, for example, been no proof 
that the remains of any of these men were found at any of the crash sites 
(I discuss the Pentagon site in Chapter 4). 

The claim that all of the named nineteen men are dead is, moreover, 
a claim that was contradicted by reports in the British press. For example, 
a story by David Bamford on BBC News eleven days after 9/11 reported 
that Waleed al-Shehri notified authorities and journalists in Morocco, 
where he was working as a pilot, that he was still very much alive. In 
Bamford's words: 

The FBInamed five men with Arab names who they say were responsible 
for deliberately crashing American Airlines Flight 11 into the World 
Trade Center. One of those five names was Waleed Al-Shehri, a Saudi 
pilot who had trained in the United States. His photograph was released 
by the FBI, and has been shown in newspapers and on television around 
the world. That same Mr. Al-Shehri has turned up in Morocco, proving 
clearly that he was not a member of the suicide attack. He told Saudi 
journalists in Casablanca that he has contacted both the Saudi and 
American authorities to advise them that he had nothing to do with the 
attack . He acknowledges that he attended flight training school at 
Dayton [sic] Beach in the United States, and is indeed the same Waleed 
Al-Shehri to whom the FBI has been referring.!" 

A day later, a story in the Telegraph by David Harrison reported that 
several other alleged hijackers were still alive.I" 

It is possible, of course, that the 9/11 Commission might have been 
able to explain away all the problems created by these stories in such a way 
that its basic claim-that the airliners had been hijacked by members of 
al-Qaeda-could have been salvaged. (One of the men discussed by 
Harrison, for example, turned out to be a case of mistaken identity.Pi) 
But The 9/11 Commission Report made no attempt to do this. It simply 
repeated the FBI's report about the 19 men, even reproducing their 
photographs. With regard to Waleed al-Shehri in particular, the 
Commission speculated that he stabbed one of the flight attendants shortly 
before Flight 11 crashed into the North Tower.P? 
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The official story about the hijackers is also thrown into serious doubt 
by the discovery of overwhelming evidence that Ziad Jarrah, the man said 
to have piloted the hijacked UA 93 , had a double .!" The official story is 
mad e even more dubious by the fact that although "Jarrah's famil y has 
indicated they would be willing to provide DNA samples to US 
researchers, ... the FBI has sho wn no interest thus far." 139 

If one of the marks of a conspiracy the ory in the pejo rative sense is 
that it uncritically employs evidence th at has been shown to be dubious, 
the 9/11 Commission 's con spiracy theor y stands condemned by Kean and 
Hamilton's own criterion. 

Osama bin Laden's Role: However, the y might reply, even if there are 
doubts a bout the identi ty of the hijackers, surely there can be no doubt 
about the main element in the case for al-Qa eda's responsibility: the fact 
that the 9/11 att acks were authorized by Osama bin Laden. To the contrary, 
however, there are good grounds for doubt even on this basic point . 

Shortly after 9/1 1, Secretary of State Colin Powell promised to provide 
a white paper provid ing proof that the atta cks had been planned by bin 
Laden, but this pap er wa s never produced. British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair did pr ovid e such a paper, which was entitled "Responsibility for the 
Terrorist Atrocit ies in the United States. " But it began with the admission 
that it "does not purport to provide a prosecutable case against Usama 
Bin Laden in a court of law." 14o Also, although the Taliban said that it 
wo uld hand bin Laden over if the United States pres ented evidence of his 
involvement in 9/11 , Bush refused. "? 

This failure to pr ovide proof was later said to be unnecessary because 
bin Laden , in a video allegedly found in Afghanistan late in 2001, admitted 
responsibility for the attacks. This "confession " is now widely cited as 
proof. As I mentioned in the int roduction, howe ver, this video is widely 
thought to be far from definitive, with some people even calling it a 
fabrication. "It's bogus, " says Professor Bruce Lawrence, wh o is widely 
regarded as the lead ing academic bin Laden expert in Ameri ca and wh o 
adds that, according to informants within the US intelligence communiry's 
bin Laden units , everyone th ere knows that the video is a fake. "? 

The most damning lack of evidence for bin Laden's involvement, 
ho wever, come s from the agency that, according to Kean and Hamilton, 
was the most cooperative with the Co mmission's investiga tion. If one 
looks up "U sama bin Laden" on the FBI's web pa ge for M ost Wanted 
Terrorists, one will find that he is wanted for bombings of US embassies 
in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, and Nairobi and that he is " a suspect in other 
terrorist attacks throughout the world." But one would -at least as this 
book was going to pres s-not find an y mention of 9/1 1. Puzzled by this, 
Ed H aas, the author of the Muckraker Report, contacted FBI headquarters 
to ask why. Rex Tomb, chief of investigative publiciry for the FBI, repl ied: 
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"The reas on wh y 9/1 1 is not menti oned On Usama Bin Laden's Most 
Wanted page is becaus e the FBI has no hard evidence connecting Bin 
Laden to 9/1 1."143 (This statement suggests that th is department of the 
FBI did not find an y of the bin Laden "confession video s" convincing. ) 

M any people will, of course, find this sho cking . Bur is it not equally 
shocking that Kean and Hamilton, whil e rid iculing other conspirac y 
theories as employing dubious evidence, do not even mention the FBI's 
admi ssion, which ha s long been implicitly present on its website, that it has 
no hard evidence that bin Laden had an ything to do with 9/1 1? It cannot 
be claimed, incidentally, that the 9/1 1 Commission was not aware of the 
fact that the FBI's page on bin Laden does not mention 9/11. In February 
2004, the Famil y Steering Committee submitted a number of qu estions 
for th e Commission to ask President Bush, one of which was: "Please 
comment on the fact that UBL's profile on the FBI's Ten M ost Wanted 
Fugitives poster does not include the 9/11 attacks."144 

False-Flag Operation: We ha ve, in an y case, tw o hypotheses about 
the alleged hijackers. According to the government's hypothesis, the 9/11 
att acks were actually carried out by these 19 men, under orders from th e 
al-Qaeda leaders, most importantl y Osam a bin Lad en. A big pro blem for 
this hypothesis is to account for the fact that all the evidence for it seems, 
when scrutinized, to dissolve. 

According to the alternati ve conspiracy theory that is accep ted by 
most of the 9/11 truth movement, 9/1 1 was an example of a government 
false-flag operation, in which evidence is planted in order to convince a 
nation that it has been attacked by the very people that the government 
had alread y decided to attack. For example, wh en the Japanese in 1931 
wanted to take over Manchu ria, they blew up their own ra ilroad tra cks 
near Mukden, then blamed the Chinese. When the Nazis wanted to crack 
down on Communists and Social Dem ocrats, they set fire to the Reichstag 
and blamed the Communists. Then when the Nazis were ready to invade 
Poland, the y had Germans dress ed as Poles stage a series of attacks on 
German sites near the border with Poland. When the Unit ed States during 
the Cold War wanted to prevent leftist parties in Western European 
Countri es such as France , Italy, and Belgium from coming to power 
th rough democratic elections, the CIA and the Pent agon used right-wing 
organizations to carry out terrori sts a ttacks that, thanks to planted 
evidence, were blamed on Communists and other Ieftists.!" 

On the basis of the hypothesis tha t 9/11 was also a false-flag 
operation, we can exp lain both why the re was so much prima facie 
evidence th at the attacks were ca rried our by members of al-Qaeda but 
also wh y none of th is evidence-the NORAD tapes, the pa ssports, the 
security video frame s, the evidence rep ortedly found in Att a's luggage, th e 
phone calls from pas sengers, the bin Laden confession video-will stand 
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up under scrutiny. This false-flag hypothesis, by being able to explain all 
this evidence in a way that is consistent with all the other evidence about 
9/11 that can survive scrutiny, is clearly far more adequate than the official 
hypothesis. 

Reliance on Third-Hand Evidence 
We are looking at ways in which the 9/11 Commission's conspiracy theory 
draws on suspect evidence. The first example was the Commission's use 
of dubious-probably planted-evidence to support its claim that al
Qaeda was responsible for the attacks. I turn now to a type of evidence 
that is so obviously dubious that Kean and Hamilton even admit it. 

The greatest difficulty they had in getting access to people and 
information they needed, they report, was "obtaining access to star 
witnesses in custody .. . , most notably Khalid Sheikh Mohammed, a 
mastermind of the attacks, and [Ramzi] Binalshibh, who helped 
coordinate the attacks from Europe. "146Kean and Hamilton explain why 
getting such access was essential: 

These and other detainees were the only possible source for inside 
information about the plot. If the commission was mandated to provide 
an authoritative account of the 9/11 attacks, it followed that our 
mandate afforded us the right to learn what these detainees had to say 
about 9/11. 147 

This was a right, however, that they were not given and that they in the 
end did not even demand. After CIA director Tenet turned down their 
initial request for access to the"more than one hundred detainees," they 
narrowed their request to "only seven key detainees," but this request was 
also denied. They then offered a compromise: 

[The Commission's] interrogators could be blindfolded on their way to 
the interrogation point so that they would not know where they were.. 
.. [They would not] interrogate the detainees themselves [but would 
instead] observe the interrogation through one-way glass [so that they] 
could at least observe the detainee's demeanor and evaluate his 
credibility. Or our staff could listen to an interrogation telephonically, 
and offer questions or follow-up questions to the CIA interrogator 
through an earpiece.v" 

But this compromise was also rejected. 
Accordingly, believing strongly that they needed at least this much 

access because otherwise they "could not evaluate the credibility of the 
detainees' accounts," they considered going public with their demand. 
However, "[t]he Bush administration pleaded with us not to take the issue 
public." And so, evidently assuming that the Bush administration made 
this plea not because it had anything to hide but only, as it claimed, 

because it "did not want to risk interrupting the interrogation of these 
detainees [by the CIA], which was important to US efforts to obtain 
intelligence to thwart attacks, capture terrorists, and save American lives," 
the Commission "decided not to take the issue public. r '"? 

It instead accepted Tenet's. best offer: the CIA would appoint a 
"project manager," through whom "we could submit questions and 
follow-up questions." But this procedure meant, as Kean and Hamilton 
point out, that "they were receiving information thirdhand-passed from 
the detainee, to the interrogator, to the person who writes up the 
interrogation report, and finally to our staff in the form of reports, not 
even transcripts." The Commission "never even got to meet with the 
people conducting the interrogations. "150 

The implications were serious, as Kean and Hamilton admit, saying: 
"We . . . had no way of evaluating the credibility of detainee information. 
How could we tell if someone such as Khalid Sheikh Mohammed ... was 
telling us the truth?"151 With regard to Khalid Sheikh Mohammed
usually referred to simply as "KSM" -the Commission was completely 
at the mercy of the CIA. The CIA could have simply made up anything 
that it thought would bolster the official account of 9/11, then claimed 
that this alleged fact was learned during an "interrogation of KSM"-a 
phrase that occurs ad nauseam in the notes to The 9/11 Commission 
Report, especially the notes for the all-important Chapter 5, "AI Qaeda 
Aims at the American Homeland." 

In spite of these severe problems, Kean and Hamilton assure us that it 
all worked out: "we did get access to the information we needed; our report 
... draws heavily on information from detainees, notably Khalid Sheikh 
Mohammed and Ramzi Binalshibh." Now Kean and Hamilton's statement 
may be true in the sense that they got "the information [they] needed " to 
portray the attacks as having been authorized by bin Laden. But if the 
question is whether they got the information that they would have needed 
to give a true account of 9/11, they, by their own admission, can have no 
such confidence. For all they know (assuming the truth of what they have 
told us), KSM might not have made a single statement attributed to him. 

In light of this awareness-that every claim,in The 9/11 Commission 
that is attributed to KSM (or to Ramzi Binalshibh or any other 

alleged detainee) is a third-hand claim that must be considered suspect
let us look at a string of assertions made by the Commission: 

Khalid Sheikh Mohammad [was] the principal architect of the 911 1 
attacks . ... KSM arranged a meeting with Bin Ladin in Tora Bora [and] 
presented the al Qaeda leader with a menu of ideas for terrorist operations . 
... KSM also presented a proposal for an operation that would involve 
training pilots who would crash planes into buildings in the United States. 
This proposal eventually would become the 9/11 operat ion.... Bin Ladin 
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--
· .. finally decided to give the green light for the 9/11 operation sometime 
in late 1998 or early 1999.. .. KSM reasoned he could best influence US 
policy by targeting the country's economy.. . . New York, which KSM 
considered the economic capital of the United States, therefore became the 
primary target.... Bin Ladin summoned KSM to Kandahar in March or 
April 1999 to tell him that al Qaeda would support his proposal. ... Bin 
Ladin wanted to destroy the White House and the Pentagon, KSM wanted 
to strike the World Trade Center... . Bin Ladin also soon selected four 
individuals to serve as suicide operatives.F' 

If one turns to the endnotes to find the source of these bits of information, 
one finds in every case: "interrogation(s) of KSM."153 

The implication, of course, is that everything the Commission tells us 
about al-Qaeda's intent to attack America is suspect. Incredibly, Kean and 
Hamilton, in their new book, admit this, saying that when they could not 
corroborate the reports attributed to KSM or other detainees-which was 
surely the case in most instances- "it was left to the reader to consider 
the credibility of the source-we had no opportunity to do SO."154 They, 
in other words, had no way of knowing whether any of the statements in 
the indented material above is true. 

Theories that reject the notion that 9/11 was orchestrated by al-Qaeda 
are irrational, Kean and Hamilton charge, because that notion is 
supported by "overwhelming evidence." Once this evidence is carefully 
scrutinized, however, it turns out to be quite underwhelming. We can 
perhaps understand, therefore, why the FBI knows that it has no "hard 
evidence" connecting Osama bin Laden with the attacks of 9/11. 

Disdain for Open and Informed Debate 
As we have seen, the first four defects attributed by Kean and Hamilton 
to irrational conspiracy theorists-meaning those "assigning culpability 
for 9/11 to the Bush administration" -are actually exemplified by the 
conspiracy theorists making up the 9/11 Commission: The Commission 
began with its conclusion; it affirmed many ideas that are disproved by 
facts; it either ignored or distorted facts that contradict its theory; and it 
uncritically accepted dubious facts. I tum now to the fifth defect that Kean 
and Hamilton attribute to irrational conspiracy theorists: a "disdain for 
open and informed debate." 

As one who holds a theory "assigning culpability for 9/11 to the Bush 
administration," I must say that of all the charges leveled by Kean and 
Hamilton, this one is the most hilarious. Members of the 9/11 truth 
movement have been seeking open and informed debate about 9/11, while 
members of the Bush administration, the 9/11 Commission, and other 
official agencies have shown disdain for such debate. They will never meet 
us in a public forum, such as an auditorium or a radio or TV talk show, 

where we could have a back-and-forth debate. For a long time, they simply 
ignored our evidence and arguments. More recently, they have taken to 
issuing ex cathedra statements in books and magazines and on websites. 
Members of the 9/11 movement read their statements and sometimes offer 
point-by-point responses (as in the present book) . But the members of the 
Bush administration, the 9/11 Commission, or other official agencies that 
have dealt with 9/11 will not respond in turn to Our arguments-except 
perhaps to dismiss them as "absurd" or "nutty." 

A particularly striking example of this refusal to debate has been 
reported by Ed Haas on his Muckraker Report website. Haas had a 
telephone conversation with Michael Newman, spokesman for the Public 
and Business Affairs department of the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST), which has provided the official report on the 
collapse of the Twin Towers. Haas, after pointing out that "more than 
half of all Americans now believe the US government has some complicity 
if not culpability regarding 9/11" -a fact that Newman did not dispute
suggested that "a possible method to reconcile the division in the United 
States between the government and its people" might be to have a series 
of televised debates between the scientists who worked on the NIST report 
and scientists who question its plausibility. Before he could get his 
suggestion fully out, Haas reports, he "was abruptly interrupted and told 
that none of the NIST scientists would participate in any public debate. "155 

Newman's response was especially interesting in light of the fact that 
earlier in the discussion, Newman had compared those who reject the 
government's account of the collapses with people who believe in Bigfoot 
and a flat earth. If Newman truly believes that NIST's account is accurate 
and that people who reject it are so irrational, would he not be confident 
that NIST's scientists could show them up for the fools they are and thereby 
bring to an end the growing skepticism about the government's account? 

NIST, moreover, is not the only official defender of the official 
conspiracy theory with disdain for open debate. This fact was brought out 
through another attempt by Haas to organize a debate. His first step was 
to obtain an agreement from seven members of Scholars for 9/11 Truth to 
participate in a national (televised) debate about 9/11 that would take 
place in Charleston, South Carolina, on September 16, 2006. These 
members included an attorney, a former member of the US Air Force, and 
professors of physics, mechanical engineering, economics, philosophy of 
science, and philosophy of religion (myself). This would not to be a 
group of people so lacking in intelligence and status that to debate them 
would be demeaning to public officials. Not one of them , to my 
knowledge, believes that the earth is flat or has gone searching for Bigfoot. 
In any case, Haas, having this team ready to debate, proceeded to invite 
the thirteen scientists responsible for the NIST report on the Twin Towers 
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plus the ten members of the 9/11 Commission, includ ing, of course, Kean 
and Hamilton. 

Not a single one of these invitees accepted. The NIST scientists did not 
even respond. After Haas sent several more invitations to them, he received 
a message from Newman saying: "The proj ect leader s of the NIST World 
Trade Center investigation team respectfully decline your invitations to 
participate in the National 9/11 Debate on September 16,2006." Haas 
then asked Newman if there was a better date or location, to which 
Newman sent an e-mail reply saying: "The members of the NIST WTC 
Investigat ion Team has [sic] respectfully declined your invitation to 
participate in the National 9/11 Debate. A change in venue or date wilI not 
alter that decision." 156 Whether this response represented a disdain for 
debate or some other attitude - such as fear to debate-it certainly 
represented a refusal to debate. 

Also, in light of the fact that Popular Mechanics has become somewhat 
of a semi-official defender of the official sto ry about 9/11, Haas also sent 
invitations to James B. Meigs, the editor-in-chief of Popular Mechanics 
(which in March 2005 publi shed "9/11: Debunking the Myths" ), and to 
Brad Reagan and David Dunbar, the editors of the book version published 
in 2006, Debunking 9/11 Myths. In his letter of invitation, H aas, besides 
pointing out that all expenses would be covered, added : 

I have noted that Popular Mechanics is now touting itself as the final 
answer that debunks 9/11 myths. The question now is will the people 
behind and responsible for the book titled Debunking 9/11 Myths , 
people such as yourself, stand firmly behind your work and partic ipate 
in the National 9/11 Debate? 

This letter was sent Augu st 24, 2006. As of March 1, 200 7, Haas had 
received no repl y from any of these men. IS? 

With regard to Kean and Hamilton, it should be observed that had 
the y accepted the invitation, the y would have had the opportunity to 
debate me and other members of what they calI the loony left. When asked 
on talk shows wh ether they would be wilIing to debate me and other 
members of the 9/11 truth movement, they have said "no " on the grounds 
that they would not want to "lend credibility" to our views. But if they 
realIy believe that we are "loony" and "irrational" and hold views that are 
"a bsurd," then the y would surel y be confident that the y could 
demonstrate th is in a public debate, thereby destroying whatever 
credibility we may have. Kean and Hamilton's refusal to debate is more 
plausibly explained, I suggest, by their knowledge that it is their own 
conspiracy theory, not ours, that cannot be defended in "open and 
informed debate. " 

Conclusion 
In a self-congratulatory discus sion, Kean and H amilton suggest that 
although their commission was "set up to fail," they nevertheless 
succeeded. I' " As to the meaning of "success," the y evidently meant that 
they put out a report that "the broad majority of the American people 
could accept. "159Most Americans probably assumed that the Commission 
was working with a somewhat more ambitious criterion of success, such 
as: to discover and report the truth about what happened on 9/11. 

Be that as it ma y, was Th e 9/11 Commission Report a success even by 
Kean and Hamilton's standard? EVidently not. A Zogby Poll taken in May 
2006 indicated that 42 percent of the American public believes that the 
government and the 9/11 Commission ha ve covered up eviden ce 
contradicting the official account. Only 48 percent, moreover, said that 
they were confident that there had not been a cover-up. ls? So, far from 
being accepted by a "broad ma jority" of the American people, the 
Commission's report is evidentl y not even accepted by a bare majority. 

Kean and Hamilton also measure their success partly by the fact that 
they "had the support of an extraordinary outside group: the 9/11 
families." Although they admit that the Commission's relations with the 
families "were up and down, and sometimes very difficult, " they suggest 
that the familie s continued to support the Commission : "Their public 
voice did not wa ver." Kean and Hamilton also say that their book "was 
a bestseller" because "it answered people's questions."161 However, did 
the Comm ission, by answering the questi ons of the 9/11 families, retain 
their support? A film about the 9/11 familie s, 9/11: Press for Truth, 
suggests that it did not. Near the end of the film, on e of the family 
members, Monica Gabriell e, says: "What we're left with after our journey 
are no answers.... I've wasted four years of my life." Ano ther family 
member, Bob McIlvaine, says: " I'm so pissed off at this government, 
because of this cover-up. "162 

Kean and Hamilton suggest one more criterion of success by saying: 
"As for conspiracy theorists, it is hard to say how many minds we 
changed." 163 I personally know of no one whose mind was changed by 
Th e 9/11 Commission Report. Reading through the customer reviews for 
it on amazon.com, moreover, I did not find anyone saying that his or her 
mind had been changed by it. 

Reading through these reviews in historical order, in fact, suggests 
that increasingly fewer people accept the Report. In 2004 , the year the 
Rep ort appeared, the reviews were overwhelmingly positive, with most 
reviewers awarding the book five stars. However, in 2005 and 2006, as the 
public becam e increasingly aw are of the facts revealed by the 9/11 truth 
movement, the reviews became increasingly negati ve, one- star reviews. 
On the day I was writing this paragraph, for example, the five most recent 
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reviews had these headings: "Whitewash. A rewr ite of history"; "An 
Absolute Travesty-Deliberately Misleading"; "A perfect example of the 
US administration 'creating its own reality " ' ; "The Omission and 
Distortion Report"; and "Fiction. More lies per squ are inch than the 
Warr en Commission Report." 

Insofar as minds have changed about 9/1 1, the change all seems to 
go in the other direction. Millions of people who once believed the 
official story have come to doubt it, as the 20 06 Zogby poll indicated, 
or even to accept the view that the government was complicit in the 
attacks, as indicated in a Scripps/Ohio University poll later that same 
year. According to this poll, as we saw in the introduction, 36 percent of 
the Ameri can people think it likely th at ' " federa l officials either 
participat ed in the attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon 
or took no action to stop them 'because they wanted the Unit ed States 
to go to wa r in the Middle East.'''164Th e very "conspiracy theory" that 
Kean and Hamilton sought to debunk is already accepted by over a third 
of the American population . 

The fact that all of the co nversions about 9/11 go in only one 
direction , awa y from the official sto ry, is an importa nt test of truth. If the 
official story were true, we would expect that people, as they received 
more and more information about vario us aspects of the story, would 
become increasingly convinced of its truth, or that , if they had doubted its 
truth, would come to embrace it. But this appa rently does not occur. As 
people learn more and more facts about 9/11, they tend to reject the 
official story in favor of the alternative conspiracy theory. This one-way 
direction of the intellectual conversions suggests that the evidence for the 
alternative theory is stronger than that for the official theory. 

Appendix: My Ersatz Interview of Lee Hamilton 
Neither Thomas Kean nor Lee Hamilton, as I indicated above, have agreed 
to parti cipate in the National 9/1 1 Debate. I doubt, moreover, whether I 
will ever have the chance to discuss the 9/11 Commission's report with 
eith er of them in a public setting. In 2006, however, Hamilton was 
interviewed for a television program on the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corpo ration.v" This interview was conducted by a man who, having read 
some of my writings.P'' asked many of the questions I would have asked. 
Thi s exchange can, therefore, be considered my ersatz interview of Lee 
Hamilton, whose responses are quite revealing. 

Cell Phone Calls 
One question raised by the int erviewer, Evan Solomon, involved the 
alleged cell phone calls from United Flight 93. Solomon first pointed out 
that this plane's flight path shows that " it flew well over 10,000 feet
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30 ,000, 40 ,000 feet-from about 9:30 onward." He then said: "one 
allegation . .. is: cell phones don't work above 10,000 feet, so how could 
people get on their cell phone on a plan e and phon e their relatives?" 

Hamilton replied: " I'm no expert on that. I've been told cell phones 
work-sometimes-above 10,000 feet, and as high as 30,00 0 feet. So it 
may have been that some of the calls went through and some didn't, I just 
don 't know." 

So, although the official story would necessarily be false if these cell 
phones calls were not genuine, Ham ilton simpl y says he's no expert
meaning he did not see it as part of his duty as vice chair of the 9/11 
Commission to become well informed about this issue, even though the 
Commission's report states, as historical fact , that several cell phone calls 
were made from UA 93. Hamilton then add s that he has "been told" that 
cell phones sometimes work "as high as 30,000 feet," even though he had 
just been asked about 40,000 feet, wh ich was appropriate because the 
Commission 's report said that the plan e was at 40,700 during the period 
many of the calls would have been mad e.l'" 

We can assume from Hamilton's response th at th e question of the 
possibility of these calls was not something that was discussed during the 
Commission 's deliberati ons. So, although some people have said that such 
calls must be possible because the 9/1 1 Commission thought so, 
Hamilton's response provides no basis for such confidence. 

The lSI Payment to Mohamed Atta 
Referring to "the Pakistani Secret Service, called the lSI," Solomon said: 
"there's some allegations and evidence to show that they paid Mohamed 
Atta $100,000. The reason this is important is: who funded the people 
who conducted the attacks, th e terr ori st attacks? What did the 
Commission make of payment from the lSI to Mohamed Atta of 
$100,000? " Hamilton replied: " I don 't kn ow an ything about it." 
Solomon then asked: "Did the Commission investigate any connection 
between lSI, Pakistani intelligence, and ... ," to which Hamilton, 
interrupting before the question could be com pleted, replied: "We ma y 
have but I don 't recall it." 

Solomon's que stion is o bviously highl y important. If the lSI paid 
Atta $100,00 0, this could suggest that Pakistan , America's alleged ally, 
had funded a terrorist plot aga inst this country. Or, given the fact that the 
lSI had long been closel y related to the CIA, thi s story, which our 
government has not refuted, could suggest that the CIA had help ed 
orchestrate 9/11. Hamilton 's reply, how ever, implies either th at the 
Commission did not discuss th is matter or that, if it did, Hamilton found 
the discussion so unimportant tha t he did not remember it. 
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Mineta's Testimony and Cheney's Descent 
Solomon, asking about when "Vice President Dick Cheney ... went down 
to the protective bunker," said: "[T]here was some suggestion that the 
Secretary of Transportjation], [Norman] Mineta, testified in front of the 
Commission that he in fact talked to Dick Cheney at 9:20AM ... That 
was eventually om itted from the final report. Can you tell us a bit about 
what Secretary of Transport[ation] Mineta told the Commission about 
where Dick Cheney was prior to lOAM?" Hamilton replied: "I do not 
recall." When Solomon started to ask a follow-up question, Hamilton 
said: "Well, we think that Vice President Cheney entered the bunker 
shortly before 10 o'clock." 

Later in the interview, Hamilton said, "I do not know at this point of 
any factual error in our report." Yet he had here been confronted with 
what is arguably the most obvious and important factual error in The 9/11 
Commission Report. In my book-length critique of this report, I filled four 
pages with evidence, which included Mineta's testimony, that the 
Commission's claim that Cheney did not reach the bunker until shortly 
before lOAM was a lie. And yet Hamilton could "not recall" Mineta's 
testimony and then, when reminded of it, simply reaffirmed the 
Commission's claim. 

This exchange shows, as clearly as anything could, that The 9/11 
Commission Report cannot be trusted. It also provides strong evidence 
that Hamilton's claims not to remember cannot be believed. He was the 
one doing the questioning when Mineta reported on the young man who 
came in repeatedly to tell Vice President Cheney that an aircraft was 
approaching, and Hamilton began his questioning of Mineta by saying: 
"You were there [in the PEOCj for a good part of the day. I think you 
were there with the Vice President." And Mineta's exchange with Timothy 
Roemer, during which it was established that Mineta had arrived there at 
about 9:20 , came immediately afterward.l '" 

The Time of the Shootdown Authorization 
Solomon, having noted that Richard Clarke, in his book Against All 
Enemies, said that he had received authorization from Dick Cheney to 
shoot down Flight 93 at about 9:50AM, said: "In the Commission's report, 
it said the authorization didn't come from Dick Cheney until 10:25, and 
Richard Clarke's testimony ... isn't mentioned in the Commission's.... 
Why didn't you mention that?" Hamilton replied: "Look, you've obviously 
gone through the report with a fine-toothed comb, you're raising a lot of 
questions. . . . All I want from you is evidence. You're just citing a lot of 
things, without any evidence to back them up, as far as I can see." 

Solomon, however, had cited evidence-the report that Ana had 
received $100,000 from the lSI; Norman Mineta's statement about seeing 

Cheney in the underground bunker 40 minutes before the Commission 
said Cheney got there; and testimony contained in the book by Richard 
Clarke, who on 9/11 had been the national coordinator for security and 
counterterrorism. If this is not evidence that counts against the official 
story, what would be? In any case, Solomon's question was simply why the 
9/11 Commission's report did not include these things. When he tried to 
clarify that this was his question, the following exchange ensued: 

Hamilton: I don 't know the answer to your question . 

Solomon: I guess part of the reason is.... 

Hamilton: I cannot answer every question with regard to 9/11. I can 
answer a good many of them, but I can't answer them all. 

Solomon: I guess, Mr. Hamilt on, I don't think anyone expects you to 
have all the answers .... 

Hamilton: Well, you apparently do, because you have asked me 
questions of enormous detail from a great variety of sources. You want 
me to answer them all- I can't do it (laughs). 

Hamilton's anger here perhaps reflects the fact that he had unexpectedly 
found himself in precisely the kind of situation he had tried to avoid: a 
televised interview in which he was being asked questions by a journalist 
who was aware of some of the serious problems in the Commission's 
report and not afraid to bring them up-a situation in which Hamilton 
had never been placed by American journalists. 

Zelikow's Staff and the Commissioners 
I said earlier that Hamilton's responses in this interview were quite 
revealing. What they reveal is that he did not know enough about 9/11 or 
even his own Commission's work to have been significantly responsible for 
the content of its report. The same is surely all the more true of Thomas 
Kean. 169 This realization, that neither Kean nor Hamilton knew enough to 
have been primarily responsible for the 9/11 Commission's report, 
supports my earlier suggestion that this report should be seen primarily as 
the product of the 9/11 staff's director, Philip Zelikow. This suggestion is 
further supported by Hamilton's response to Solomon's next question. 

Saying that his real question was whether "the Commission 
considered what made it into the report," Solomon added : "[T]his 
being the most extensive document that the public has, there are 
questions as to what made it in and what you heard, and what you didn't." 
Hamilton replied: "A lot of things that came to the attention of staff did 
not come to the attention of the Commission. Some of the things did come 
to the attention of the Commission, and we didn't put 'em in, or at least 
we put 'em in at a lower level. But many of the things did not come directly 
to my attention." Hamilton repeated this admission in another context. 
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Saying that evidence about a particular issue raised by Solomon was not 
brought to the Commission, so far as he knew, he added: "[Sjtaff filtered 
a lot of these things, so not necessarily would I know." 

The degree to which Hamilton seemed unaware of some very basic 
things, both about relevant facts and about the Commission's work and 
its final report, is further shown by his responses to questions about the 
World Trade Center, which will prepare us for the following chapter. 

The World Trade Center Collapses 
With regard to the Twin Towers, Hamilton said that the Commission, 
having looked very carefully, found no evidence that the buildings were 
brought down by explosives. Instead, he said: "What caused the collapse 
of the buildings, to summarize it, was that the super-heated jet fuel melted 
the steel super-structure of these buildings and caused their collapse." 
Members of the 9/11 truth movement have pointed out that jet-fuel fires 
cannot get anywhere close to hot enough to melt steel. They have then 
been criticized by Popular Mechanics and other defenders of the official 
conspiracy theory-as we will see in the following chapters-for having 
invented a straw-man argument to tear down. No one, these defenders of 
orthodoxy declare, ever claimed that jet-fuel fire could melt steel. We see, 
however, that this belief was still held, five years after 9/11, by the vice 
chair of the supposedly authoritative 9/11 Commission. 

Solomon, evidently knowing more about this than Hamilton, then 
pointed out that fire had never caused steel-frame buildings to collapse, 
"because steel doesn't melt at temperatures that can be reached through a 
hydrocarbon fire.... [T]here are countless cases of other buildings that 
have been on fire that have not collapsed." Hamilton replied: "But not on 
fire through jet fuel, I don't think you have any evidence of that." 
Hamilton thereby showed that he did not understand that there is nothing 
special about jet fuel-that it is essentially kerosene-so that a jet-fuel fire 
is just an ordinary hydrocarbon fire, devoid of magical properties. 

From Hamilton's response here, we can infer that the Commission 
had no discussion of elementary scientific facts relevant to the question of 
why the Twin Towers collapsed. Hamilton's response would probably be 
that this question was being handled by the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST), to which the Kean-Hamilton book once refers.V? 
The 9/11 commission, however, was supposed to be telling us who was 
responsible for the 9/11 attacks. How could they answer that question if 
they did not have enough scientific knowledge to make an informed 
judgment on whether buildings could have possibly been brought down by 
the airplane impacts and the ensuing fires? 

Hamilton revealed himself to be even more ignorant in relation to 
WTC 7. Solomon asked: "[W]hy didn't the Commission deal with the 
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collapse of Building 7, which some call the smoking gun?" Hamilton 
replied: "Well, of course, we did deal with it." 

This is amazing. One of the main criticisms of the Commission's 
report has been its failure even to mention the collapse of this building. In 
my critique of the report, for example, I wrote: 

The Commission avoids another embarrassing problem-explaining 
how WTC 7 could have collapsed, also at virtually free-fall speed-by 
simply not mentioning the collapse of this building. Building 7 of the 
WTC was 47 stories high, so it would have been considered a giant 
skyscraper if it had been anywhere other than next to the 11O-storyTwin 
Towers. But the collapse of such a huge building was not even considered 
worthy of comment by the Commission.17l 

IfHamilton had regarded the Commission as a truth-seeking body, and if 
he hoped that its report was devoid of "factual errors," he surely would 
have been motivated to read some critiques of it. Had he done so, he could 
hardly have avoided coming across passages such as this. And yet he 
evidently believed that the Commission's report had discussed the collapse 
of WTC 7. Solomon later came back to the question, during which the 
following exchange occurred: 

Solomon: You said that the Commission Report did mention World 
Trade Center Building 7 in it .... It did mention it or it didn't?
 

Hamilton: The Commission reviewed the question of the Building 7
 
collapse. I don't know specifically if it's in the Report, I can't recall that
 
it is, but it, uh....
 

Solomon: I don't think it was in the report.
 

Hamilton: OK, then I'll accept your word for that.
 

Solomon: There was a decision not to put it in the report?
 

Hamilton: I do not recall that was a specific discussion in the
 
Commission and we rejected the idea of putting Building 7 in, I don't 
recall that. So I presume that the report was written without reference to 
Building 7 at all, because all of the attention ... was on the Trade tower 
buildings. 

However, although Hamilton had not been sure whether the 
Commissioners had discussed Building 7 in their report, he did suggest 
that they did not consider its collapse a great mystery: "[W]ith regard to 
Building 7, we believe that it was the aftershocks of these two huge 
buildings in the very near vicinity collapsing." 

In 2003, a friend told me that she had heard it said that Building 7 
came down because of being destabilized by ground tremors caused by the 
collapse of the Twin Towers. I replied that this was absurd-that even an 
extremely powerful earthquake could not have caused a collapse of this 
type-total, symmetrical, straight down, and at virtually free-fall speed. It 
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is quite amazing to learn that one of the exponents of this absurd theory is 
the vice chair of the 9/11 Commission, who has been involved in the 
production of two major books claiming that there is no doubt about al
Qaeda's sole responsibility for the destruction of the World Trade Center. 

In the following chapter, we will see if NIST was able to come up with 
better answers to why, if these buildings were not brought down by 
explosives, they collapsed-and in the way they did. 
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THREE 

The Disintegration of the World Trade Center: 

Has NIST Debunked the Theory of Controlled 

Demolition? 

The National Institute of Standards and Technology, often simply called 
NIST, was given the task of providing the definitive explanation of why 

three buildings of the World Trade Center-WTC 1 and 2 (the Twin 
Towers) and WTC 7-collapsed on 9/11. In June 2005, NIST issued a draft 
of its final report on the Twin Towers.' This document evoked serious and 
substantial critiques, the most extensive being Jim Hoffman's "Building a 
Better Mirage: NIST's 3-Year $20,000,000 Cover-Up of the Crime of the 
Century,"? In September 2005, NIST issued its Final Report on the Collapse 
of the World Trade Center Towers, which contained a half-page response 
to a few criticisms. ' This brief response did not begin to answer the serious 
questions that had been raised. Finally, on August 30, 2006-almost a year 
later and just two weeks before the fifth anniversary of 9/11-NIST issued 
a document entitled" Answers to Frequently Asked Questions." 

In the present chapter, I will show that NIST, besides even failing to 
acknowledge some of the most serious questions, gave entirely un
satisfactory answers to those it did acknowledge. 

Readers previously unaware of the problems in NIST's position will 
probably be less shocked by its performance in this document if they are 
aware that NIST was no more independent of the White House than was 
the 9/11 Commission. NIST's name-National Institute of Standards and 
Technology-could easily suggest that it is an independent organization, 
with no political connections. And NIST itself, in explaining why it was 
given the task of carrying out this investigation, says in the "Fact Sheet" 
for its WTC investigation: "Since NIST is not a regulatory agency and 
does not issue building standards or codes, the institute is viewed as a 
neutral, 'third party' investigator.t" 

However, even if it is indeed viewed this way by uninformed people, 
there is in reality nothing "neutral" or "third party" about it with regard 
to the question of whether 9/11 was an inside job. NIST is an agency of 
the US Department of Commerce. The first page of NIST's final report, 
therefore, contains the name of Carlos Gutierrez, Bush's secretary of 
Commerce. And all of NIST's directors are Bush appointees.' NIST's final 
report and its "Answers to Frequently Asked Questions" must, therefore, 
be viewed as products of the Bush administration. 
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The content of these documents will also be less sur prising insofar as 
readers ar e aware of the Bush ad ministration's record with rega rd to 
science. Already in 2003, the editor of Science spoke of growing evidence 
th at the Bush ad ministratio n has undermined th e scienti fic int egrit y at 
federal agencies by "invad[ing] area s once immune to th is kin d of 
manipulation.? " Later that year, the minority staff of the House Committee 
on Government Reform publishe d a document entitled "P oliti cs and 
Science in th e Bush Administratio n." It described " numerous ins tances 
w here the Administ ra tion has manipulated the scientific process and 
disto rted or sup pressed scientific findings." ? In 2004, a statement acc using 
the Bush ad ministration of engaging in "distortion of scientific knowledge 
for partisan po litica l ends" was signed by 62 renowned scientists; by 
December 2006, this statement had been signed by over 10,000 scientists, 
including 52 N obel Laureates and 63 recipients of the National M edal of 
Science." If age ncies of th e Bush administra tio n would produce flawed 
scientific an alyses to promote the administration's agen da on issues such as 
the environment an d Iraqi weap ons of mass destruction, as these studies 
show, then it would hardly be surprising that a Bush administration agency 
would produce a scientifically flawe d rep ort to rebut evidence that this 
administration was responsible for treason and mass murder. 

We do not, of course, like to think th at scientis ts wo uld pros titute 
themselves to sup port imm or al an d illegal cau ses. However, the record
fro m scientists w ho denied a link between smoking an d cancer to scientists 
who ha ve denied the reality of human-caused glo ba l warming- shows 
o therwise. Becoming a scientis t does not , un fortunat ely, immunize people 
fro m common human mot ives an d emo tio ns, such as greed, ambition, and 
cowardice, th at so metimes lead normally decent beings to do 
indecent th ings. 

Th ese considera tions sho uld not , of course, lead anyone to prejudge 
the N IST documents. They must be evalu at ed on their ow n merits. But 
th ese co nsidera tio ns sho uld lead us to study NI ST's w ritings carefully and 
ask if th ey exp lain the destruct ion of the World Trade Center buildings in 
a way that is adequate to the relevant evidence. As I point ed ou t in the 
intro ductio n, we should not simp ly assume th at , because these doc ument s 
are produced by scient ists wo rki ng for an age ncy called th e N at ional 
Institute of Sta nda rds and Techno logy, they must be scient ifically soun d. 
T hat judgment must be made on the basis of ac tua lly study ing th em. 
(What we will find, to anticipate, is that although some of the scientis ts did 
excellent wo rk, there is often a great discr epancy between th eir result s and 
the co nclusio ns stated in N IST's final report and its "Answers to 
Frequently Asked Quest ions. " ) 

Wi th th ese prefato ry co mments, I turn to th is latter document. 
Although it contains fourteen questions, th e most imp ortant elements in 

NI ST's answers can be organized under six questions: (1) Why did the 
airplanes cause so mu ch damage to the Twin Towers? (2) How did the 
impact damage from the airplanes help induce collapse? (3) H ow did the 
fires help induce co llapse? (4) W hy did the towers ac tua lly co llapse? (5) 
W hat a bout th e evide nce for co ntro lled demolition ? (6) Why has NI ST 
not issued a rep ort on WTC 7? (Note: As the titl e of this chapter ind icates, 
the se buildings did not collapse; th ey disintegrat ed. However, becau se 
N1ST claims that the buildings "collapsed, " I use this term when discussing 
its theor y.) 

Why Did the Airplanes Cause So Much Damage? 
As NIST acknow ledges, "a do cument from th e Po rt Authority of New 
York and New Jersey . . . indicat ed that the imp act of a ... Boeing 70 7 
aircraft... wo uld result in only local damage w hich could not ca use 
co llapse." If so , then "why did the imp act of individual 767s cau se so 
mu ch damager" ? 

NIST's fir st respo nse to thi s question is to claim that "N IST 
investigators were unable to locate any documentat ion of the criteria and 
meth od used in the impact anal ysis an d, therefore, we re unable to veri fy 
the asse rt ion th at [such a collision ] 'could not cause collapse.''' 

H owever, ass uming the truth of NI ST's cla im, its fa ilure to find any 
documentation for the method and cri teria used in the impact ana lysis 
says absolutely nothing about the q ua lity of that analysis. NIST do es, to 
be sure, try to cas t doubt on thi s qu ality with th e following statement: 

Th e capability to cond uct rigorous simulations of th e aircraft impac t, 
the growth and spread of the ensuing fires, and the effects of fires on the 
structure is a recent development . . . . [T]he technical capa bility available 
. .. to perform such analyses in the 1960s wo uld have been quite limited 
in compar ison to the capabilities brought to bear in the NIST 
investigation. 

However, to w ha tever extent th is sta tement might be true, it pr ovides no 
reason to believe that the earli er ana lysis wo uld have been as defective as 
it must have been if we are to draw the desired infere nce . To do th is, we 
would need to believe that altho ugh that ea rlier ana lysis sai d th at the 
impact of a Boeing 707 would cause only local dam age, the truth is that 
the impact of a plane that size wo uld ca use th e entire building to co llapse. 

Or, to be more precise, such a total collapse, N IST wan ts us to believe, 
wo uld be ca used if the airplan e was a little bigger : NI ST points o ut that 

Boeing 767 aircraft ... is about 20 percent bigger than a Boeing 707." 
Having made th at statement, NI ST then says: "The massi ve dam age was 
ca used by th e large mass of the aircraft [and ] their high spe ed and 
momentum." As thi s statement shows, NIST recognizes that the plane's 
destructive force would depend on its speed as we ll as its size. And yet, in 
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comparing a 767 with a 707 , it points out only that the 767 "is about 20 
percent bigger." The reader is clearly being led to draw the conclusion th at 
a 767 would cause more damage than a 707. 

Would that conclusion follow if we took into consideration speed as 
well as weight? Evidently not. According to one analysis: 

The Boeing 707 and 767 are very similar aircraft, with the main 
differences being that the 767 is slightly heavier and the 707 is faster... . 
In all the likely variations of an accidental impact with the wrc, the 
Boeing 707 would be traveling faster. In terms of impact damage, this 
higher speed would more than compensate for the slightly lower weight 
of the Boeing 707. [So] if the twin towers were designed to survive the 
impact of a Boeing 707, then they were necessarily designed to survive 
the impact of a Boeing 767 . 

Another author, quantifying the comparison, has written: 

The kinetic energy released by the impact of a Boeing 707 at cruisespeed 
is ... 4.136 billion ft lbs force... . The kinetic energy released by the 
impact of a Boeing 767 at cruise speed is 3.706 billion ft lbs force. [So] 
under normal flying condit ions, a Boeing 707 would smash into the 
wrc with about 10 percent more energy than would the slightly heavier 
Boeing 767 . That is, under normal flying conditions, a Boeing 707 would 
do more damage than a Boeing 767 .10 

The difference between the impacts of the Boeing 767s on 9/1 1 and the 
imp act of th e 707 envisaged in the report from the 1960s would, in fact , 
be even grea ter, becau se the Boeing 767s that hit the North and South 
Towers were said to be tr aveling at 440 and 540 mph, respectively, 
whereas th e report from the 1960s spo ke of a 707 tra veling at 600 mph.' 

NIST's deceptive sta tement ha s, accordingly, done nothing to explain 
why the towers would not have withstood the impact of the 767s. 

NIST's deceptiveness is also apparent in another method it employs to 
cast doubt on its critics. These critics, it says, ha ve as ked: "If the World 
Tr ade Center (WTC) towers were designed to withstand multiple imp acts 
by Boeing 707 aircraft, why did the impact of ind ividual 767s cau se so 
much damage?" NIST then says th at the aforementioned document by the 
Port Authority of New York and New Jer sey "indicated that the impact 
of a [single, not multiple] Boeing 70 7 aircraft wa s ana lyzed during the 
design stage of the wrc towers. " In adding the bra cketed words, NIST 
implied that critics, in sayin g that an authoritative source had stated that 
"the towers were designed to withstand multiple imp acts by Boeing 707 
aircraft," were m ak ing a false claim." 

But th at statement had indeed been made by someone who could 
speak with autho rity. In a pre-9/11 docum entar y, World Trade Center: A 
Modern Marvel, Frank De Martini, who had been the on-site co nstruction 
manager for the World Trade Center, said of one of the towers: 

The building was designed to have a fully loaded 707 crash into it, that 
was the largest plane at the time. I believe that the building could 
probably sustain multiple impacts of jet liners because this structure is 
like the mosquito netting on your screen door-this intense grid-and 
the plane is just a pencil puncturing that screen netting. It really does 
nothing to the screen netting.l3 

So, whereas the Port Authority had said th at the impact of a single Boeing 
707 would cau se onl y local damage, De Martini said th at th is would also 
be true if there were mu ltiple impacts. 

De Martini 's judgment was, moreover, in line with that of o ther 
authorit ies. John Skill ing, who was respon sible for the st ru ctura l design 
of the Twin Towers, said in 19 93 (after the bombing of the World Trade 
Center) th at his ana lysis showe d that if one of th ese buildings were to 
suffer a st rike by a jet plane lo aded with jet -fuel, " there would be a 
horrendous fire" and "a lot of people would be killed," but "the building 
struc tur e would st ill be there." !" Leslie Robertson , who was a member 
of Skilling's firm (Wort hington, Skilling, Helle and Jackson) when th e 
Twin Towers we re built, has said that they were designed to withstand 
the impact of a Boeing 707 .15 

The fact th at NIST did not quote any of th ese statements- either in 
this document or in its original report-suggests that NIST has been 
engaged in propaganda rather th an objecti ve reporting. NIST has, in any 
case, done nothing to blunt th e force of the rh etorical qu estion it set ou t 
to an swer: "If the World Trade Center (WTC) towers were designed to 
withs tand multiple impact s by Boein g 707 aircr aft, why did th e impac t 
of individual 767s cau se so m uch damage? " The implication of this 
question is, of co urse, th at the destruction of th e Twin Towers mu st have 
been due to something other th an the impact of the airplanes. 

NIST would have us believe, to th e cont ra ry, that it has shown th at 
"the stru ctural damage to the towers w as due to the aircraft impact and 
not to an y alt ern ative forces," such as pre-set explosives." This thesis can 
be sustained, of course, only if NIST shows that th is aircraft-caused 
structural damage plu s the resulting fires could by themselves account for 
the tot al collapses of the towers. But it does not. 

How Did Impact Damage Help Induce Collapse? 
NIST intro duces its account of the role of the impact damage in a 
response to th e following frequently asked que stion: " H ow could th e 
WTC towers have co llapsed without a cont rolled dem olition since no 
steel-frame, high-rise buildings ha ve ever before or since been brough t 
down due to fires?" Those who have raised thi s question have done so 
after art icula ting the poi nt , mad e in the pre vious section, that the impact 
of the airplan es would ha ve been insignifi cant, from which it follo ws 
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that the official theory must rely almost entirely on fire. 
However, NIST, to emphasize its thesis that the impact of the airplanes 

would not have been insignificant, attacks the question as inappropriate, 
saying: "The collapse of the WTC towers was not caused either by a 
conventional building fire or even solely by the concurrent multi-floor fires 
that day." Instead, the airplanes' impacts played a major role because they 
"severed and damaged support columns, dislodged fireproofing insulation 
coating the steel floor trusses and steel columns, and widely dispersed jet 
fuel over multiple floors." As a result, "the subsequent unusually large, 
jet-fuel ignited multi-floor fires weakened the now susceptible structural 
steel. " 

NIST then gives its answer to the question of why, given the fact that 
no steel-frame high-rise building had ever before suffered total collapse 
except by means of controlled demolition, the Twin Towers collapsed 
without the help of explosives. (Note that this is the real question implicit 
in NIST's formulation.) NIST's answer is: "No building in the United 
States has ever been subjected to the massive structural damage and 
concurrent multi-floor fires that the towers experienced on Sept. 11, 
2001."17 

This statement is correct. In 1945, to be sure, a B-25 bomber struck 
the Empire State Building at the 79th floor, creating a hole 18 feet wide and 
20 feet high, after which "[tjhe plane's high-octane fuel exploded, hurtling 
flames down the side of the building and inside through hallways and 
stairwells all the way down to the 75th floor." 18 But the B-25, being much 
smaller than a 767, would not have caused as much structural damage. 

However, although NIST's statement is accurate, it does not answer 
the question that NIST is supposed to be addressing, namely: How could 
the towers have suffered total collapse? The mere fact that no previous 
steel-frame high-rise building in which there have been multi-floor fires 
had suffered this much-such "massive"-structural damage does not 
explain how this combination of impact damage and fire could have, in 
these cases, caused total collapse. For one thing, very few buildings have 
been hit by large airplanes, so it is not surprising that the damage to the 
Twin Towers is unprecedented. For us to believe that the destruction of the 
towers was in fact caused by this combination, NIST would need to 
convince us that the damage to each building was so massive and the fire 
in each one so big and hot that this combination could do something that 
was previously thought impossible. We will examine the question of the 
fires in later sections. For now, we are asking whether the structural 
damage, while admittedly unprecedented, could have been sufficient to do 
what NIST claims. 

According to NIST's new document, the airplanes, with their" large 
mass " and high speed, "severed the relatively light steel of the exterior 

columns on the impact floors. "19In a slightly longer statement, NIST says 
that "the impact of the planes severed and damaged support columns 
[and] dislodged fireproofing insulation coating the steel floor trusses and 
steel columns.V? Because these statements are very vague, we need to look 
at NIST's final report itself to see what is being claimed. This report, 
discussing WTC 1 (the North Tower), says that the structural and 
insulation damage was estimated to be: 

35 exterior columns severed, 2 heavily damaged. 
6 core columns severed, 3 heavily damaged. 
43 of 47 core columns stripped of insulation on one or more floors. 

For WTC 2 (the South Tower), the estimates were: 

33 exterior columns severed, 1 heavily damaged. 
10 core columns severed, 1 heavily damaged. 
39 of 47 core columns stripped of insulation on one or more floors." 

This account raises two questions. First, assuming these estimates to 
be plausible, just how "massive" would the damage have been? Second, 
are these estimates really plausible? Let us look first at the alleged damage 
to the columns. 

The North Tower had 240 perimeter (exterior) columns, so, given 
NIST's estimate, 205 of them would not have been severed. " Also, because 
there were 47 core columns, 41 of them would not have been severed. 
And so, as MIT professor Thomas Eagar had written in a major scientific 
journal before NIST put out its report, these effects would have been 
insignificant, because "the number of columns lost on the initial impact 
was not large and the loads were shifted to remaining columns in this 
highly redundant structure. t' P 

Even stronger statements can be found in reports in Engineering 
News-Record in 1964. Explaining that "[rjhe World Trade Center towers 
would have an inherent capacity to resist unforeseen calamities," these 
reports said that "live loads on these [perimeter] columns can be increased 
more than 2000% before failure occurs" and that "one could cut away all 
the first-story columns on one side of the building, and part way from the 
corners of the perpendicular sides, and the building could still withstand 
design live loads and a 100 -mph wind force from any direction.t'-" 

In light of these considerations, the estimated damage to the columns, 
relative to the size of the buildings, would not have been especially 
"massive." 

An equally serious problem is the plausibility of NIST's estimates, 
which were based, as architect Eric Douglas emphasizes, entirely on 
computer simulations." This problem of plausibility is especially serious 
with regard to the South Tower. NIST estimates, as we have seen, that 10 
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core columns were severed. As Jim H offman point s out, this estimate, 
which entails that the South Tower suffered far more core damage than did 
the North Tower (in whi ch only 6 cor e columns are sa id to have been 
severed), is highly problematic for tw o reasons. 

First, the co re columns were thicker on the lower floors, where they 
had mor e weight to suppo rt. The core columns at the South Tower's 80 th 
floor, which was its impac t zone, would have been co nsiderably thicker 
than the core columns at the North Tower's impact zone, the 95th floor, 
making them more difficult to sever." 

The second pr obl em arises from the fact th at, whereas the N orth 
Tower was struc k straig ht on, so that the plane wo uld have been headed 
toward its co re, the South Tower, as video evid ence shows , was struck 
near the right corner, with the result that the right engine exit ed th e 
building without significant obstruction. (O ne of the many misleading 
features of Guy Smith 's BBC do cumentary, The Conspiracy Files: 9/1 1, 
was that to suppo rt its claim that core columns could have been broken, 
it showed a simulation of an airliner striking a tower in the very center, 
thereby giving a completely false impression of the South Tower impa ct .) 
In fact , only the plane's left w ing and engine would have been able to do 
an y damage to th e core." But the wing, being made of aluminum and 
having alr ead y encountered the perimeter columns, would probably not 
have been able to sever any of the much thicker core columns. As Eric 
Douglas points out, moreover, NIST itself said that an engine could sever 
one column at rnost.i" 

If it seems that only one of the South Tower 's core co lumns might 
have been br ok en , w here did NIST get the figu re of 10? As Douglas 
emphasizes, it got its figures from computer simulations. In com ing up 
with estimates, it would begin, in the words of NIST's own scienti sts, with 
"a 'base case' based on a best estimate of all input par ameters. " But it 
would also pr ovide " mo re and less severe dam age estimates ba sed on 
variations of the most influential parameters."29 Then NIST would choose 
the mo st severe estima tes. Why? "N IST selected the more severe cases 
because, and only becau se," Douglas says, "they were the only ones that 
produced the desired outcome.t' '" They were needed, in other words, to 
pr oduce collapse. With regard to the core columns in the South Tower, 
NIST estim ated th at from three to ten columns were broken, then chose 
the most severe estima te, because only with ten co re columns severed 
would the tower, in th e computer simulation, collapse." 

In an y case, assum ing that each airplane actua lly severed some core 
columns in both to wers, there would have been fewer columns severed in 
the South Tower, not more . Th e dam age to thi s to wer would, in other 
words, have been even less " mass ive" than the damage to the North 
Tower, and yet it came down after less time. 

Let us turn now to the other element in the alleged structural dam age, 
the stripping of insulation from the core co lumns. NIST claims that th is 
occurred on six floors of the South Tower. Even if that could be believed 
(see below ), it wo uld mean that the insulation would have rema ined inta ct 
on 104 of the build ing's 110 floors. NIST's ow n simulations indicated that 
"n one of the co lumns with intact insulation reached temperatures over 
300C," whi ch mean s that "the temperature . .. would not have increased 
to the point wh ere they would have experienced signifi cant loss of 
srrength.Y " Th is co nsideration does not bode well for NIST's theor y that 
column failure, due to softening of stripped co re co lumns by the fires, led 
to the tot al co llapse of each building. 

Still an oth er problem with NIST's theory is how we ar c to imag ine 
that the plane, w hile severing or heavily dam aging only 9 core columns in 
the N orth Tower, co uld have stripped the insulation from 43 out of 47 of 
them. 

To be sure, knowing that the NIST report was wr itten by scient ists 
and engineers wh o are -NIST's "fact sheet " informs us-"world
ren owned ex perts in analyzing a bu ilding's failure and determ ining the 
most pr obable technical cause," 33 we might assume that these men and 
women had some precise meth od for mak ing this determination. However, 
former Underwr iters Laboratories executive Kevin Ryan, being curiou s 
about this method, discovered that NIST's " test for fireproofing loss, never 
inserted in the dr aft reports, involved shooting a total of fifteen rounds 
from a sho tgun a t non-representative samples in a plywood box. Flat steel 
plates were used instead of column samples.r

Besides the fact that -to a layman like myself anyway-this seems a 
most unscientific method for answering the question, there was, Ryan 
points out, "s imply no energy available to ca use fireproofing loss. . . . 
NIST's test s indicate that 1 MJ of energy was needed per square meter of 
surface ar ea to shear the fireproofing off. For the areas in qu estion . . . , 
the extra energy needed would be severa l times more than the ent ire 
amount of kinetic energy available to begin with." To make matters worse, 
Ryan add s: "Previous calculations by engineers a t MIT had shown that all 
the kineti c energy from the aircraft was co nsumed in breaking columns, 
crushing the floors and destroying the a ircraft itself."35 

NIST's meth od for then calculat ing how much insulation was stripped 
off was equa lly arbitra ry. In a document ex plaining the criteria for 
determining this, we find that if the debris from the impact of the airpl ane 
damaged any room furnishings on a given floor, then NIST assumed that 
the fire protection on the entire floor was dislodged." It made thi s 
assumption, moreover, even though the core columns were insulat ed with 
gypsum board , rather than (or in addition to) the much derided SFRM 
(sprayed fire resistive material). " 
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M an y people have evidently taken the conclusions of the NIST repo rt 
on faith , assuming that sound scient ific methods were used. However, the 
more closely we exa mine the way NIST reached its conclusions and how 
it answers que stions abo ut them, th e less such faith seems wa rrante d. 

How Did the Fires Help Induce Collapse? 
I turn now to the other central claim in NIST's theory -vth e claim that " the 
subsequent unu sually large, jet-fuel ignited multi-floor fires weakened the 
now susceptible str uctural steel. " 38 The sta tement that the fires were 
"unusually large " can be tak en as NIST's sho rthand way of claim ing that 
the fires were extraordinary in th e ways that would be necessary for them 
to weaken the struc tura l steel in th e towers. 

Steel is an excellent conductor of heat . If heat is applied to one portion 
of a steel beam, that portion will not be quickly heated up to the 
temperature of th e flame, because the heat will qu ickly be diffu sed 
through out the beam. Also, if th at beam is connected to another one, the 
heat will be dispersed to that second beam. And if those two beams are 
interconnected with hundreds of other beams, the heat will be diffu sed 
throughout the ent ire netw ork of beams. Accordingly, for fire in such a 
situation to heat up even on e portion of one of the se beams to its own 
temp erat ure, it could not be simply a localized fire, directly affect ing only 
a few of these beams. It would have to be a very large fire, directly affecting 
a lar ge number of bea ms. M ore over, even if it was large enough to be 
directly affecting (say) 20 p ercent of the beams, it would need to be a very 
lon g-last ing fir e, because one beam co uld not be heated up to the 
temperature of the fire until the whole interconnected set of beams was 
heated up considerably, and th at would take time. 

Each of the 11O-story Twin Towers contai ned about 90, 000 tons (180 
mill ion pounds) of steel, All of th is steel, in the form of (vert ical) co lumns 
and (horizontal) beams and tru sses, was interconnected, so that each piece 
was interconnected with the rem ainder. Accordingly, for the fires in the 
towers to have heated up the steel enough to weaken it, the fires wo uld 
ha ve needed to be (l) hot eno ugh, (2) big eno ugh, and (3) long-lasting 
enough. These thr ee conditions set the cha llenge for NI ST's accoun t, which 
stands or falls with the plausibility of its claim th at "multi-floor fires 
weakened the .. . struc tural steel." Let us see how it fares with these three 
co nditions. 

Were the Fires Hot Enough? 
NIST seeks to refute the claim th at "[tjemp eratures due to fire don 't get 
hot eno ugh for buildings to co llapse. "39 It begins its attack on th is claim 
by phrasing it thus: "How cou ld the steel ha ve melted if the fires in the 
WTC towers weren't hot enough to do so ?" It easily refutes this claim by 

saying: " In no instan ce did N IST report that steel in th e WTC towers 
melted due to the fires." It elabora tes on th is point by sayi ng th at whereas 
"[t]he melting point of steel is about 1,500° Celsius (2,800° Fahrenheit), 
. . . NIST reported maximum upper layer air temperatures of ab out 1,000° 
Celsius (1,800° Fahrenheit)."40 NIST thereby implied that critics of its final 
report , on the basis of ignor ance of elementary facts about fire and steel, 
had misrepresented that report . 

H ow ever, th e idea that th e towers collapsed because fire melted the 
steel has been refuted by critics of the official acco unt only because it was 
originally put forward by defenders of that account. For example, an early 
BBC News special quoted H yman Brown, who had been the con struction 
man ager for the Twin Towers, as saying: "steel melt s, an d 24,000 ga llons 
of aviation fluid melted th e steel." Chris Wise, a struc tura l engineer, was 
quoted as saying: "It was the fire that killed the buildings. There's nothing 
on earth that could survive those temperatu res wit h that amount of fuel 
burning.... The co lumns wo uld hav e melted.v" When criti cs of the 
official acco unt argue that fire cannot melt steel, th ey are respondi ng to 
such claims by defenders of the official acco unt , which have misinformed 
the public. NIST is misleading, therefore, in implying that its critics have 
fault ed it for claiming that the fire caused th e steel to melt. No such charge 
will be found, for exa mple, in th e critiques by Hoffman and Steven Iones.? 

In any case, NIST, having dealt with that red herring, still had the task 
of showing that the fires could have been hot enough to weaken the towers ' 
steel sufficiently to ca use th em to collapse, a task not nearly so easy. NIST 
attempts to show thi s by suggesting th at the fires, having reac hed 
temperatures of 1,000°C (1,800°F), heated crucial sections of the steel up 
to th at temperature. "[W]hen bare steel reaches temp eratures of 1,000 
degrees Celsius," NIST tells us, "it softens and its strength redu ces to 
roughly 10 percent of its room temperature value."43 Although NIST does 
not quit e say that this is w hat happened, it clearly tries to lead the reader 
to believe that it is saying this. And insofar as this claim is imp lied, it is an 
empirically unsupported claim. NIST reports th at its metallographic 
analysis of recovered steel found "no evidence that any of the samp les had 
reached temperatures abo ve 600°C [1,11 2°F]" - and th is is a statement 
about recovered steel of every type, not simply steel from core columns." 

With regard to the temperature, NIST at one point speaks in passing of 
"jet -fuel ignit ed mu lti-floor fires (which reac hed temp eratures as high as 
1,000° Celsius [1,800° Fahrenheit])."45 If th is claim is taken to mean that the 
fires in the building were burning at this temperature, it would be completely 
implausible. To see why, we can look at a statement from MIT's Thomas 
Eagar (who, as a defender of one version of the theory that the buildings 
were brought down by fire, can hardly be suspected of deliberately 
underestimating how hot the fires would have been). Eagar wrote: 
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It is argued that the jet fuel burns very hot, especially with so much fuel 
present. This is not true. ... The temperature of the fire at the wrc was 
not unusual. . . . In combustion science, there are three basic types of 
flames, namely,a jet burner, a pre-mixed flame, and a diffuse flame.... A 
fireplace is a diffuse flame burning in air, as was the wrc fire. Diffuse 
flames generate the lowest heat intensities of the three flame types.. . . 
The maximum flame temperature increase for burning hydrocarbons (jet 
fuel) in air is, thus, about lOOO°C [about 1832°FJ . . . . But it is very 
difficult to reach [even] this maximum temperature with a diffuse flame. 
There is nothing to ensure that the fuel and air in a diffuse flame are 
mixed in the best ratio." 

And, as Eagar pointed out, th e fac t tha t th e towers were emitting 
black smo ke was a sign th at the fires in the towers, far from ha ving the 
best ratio of fuel and oxygen, were oxyge n-sta rved fires. He estimated that 
the fires were "proba bly on ly abo ut 1,200° or 1,300°F [64 8 or 704°C]."47 
Accordingly, if NI ST were claiming th at the fires were burn ing at 1,800°F 
[1,000°C], th is cla im wo uld be o bviously false. 

However, what th e NI ST report actually says is that the fires "reach ed 
temperatures as high as 1,000° Cels ius [1 ,800° Fahrenheitj)." In wha t is 
probably meant to be a more precise statement, th e new NIST document 
says that "NIST reported maximum upper layer air tem peratures of about 
1,000 ° Celsius (1,800° Fahrenheit) in the WTC towers. ":" Jim Hoffman, 
explaining that this statement is deceptive even if perh aps technically 
co rrec t, wr ites: 

Temperatur es of 800°C to 1, lOO°C (1472°F to 2012°F) are normally 
observed only for brief times in building fires, in a phenomenon known 
as flashover. Flashover occurs when uncombusted gases accumulate near 
the ceilings and then suddenly ignite. Since flame consumes the pre
heated fuel-air mixt ure in an instant, very high temperature s are 
produced for a few seconds. . . . The first section of the [NIST] Report 
describing the fires deceptively implies that 1,OOO°C (1,832°F) 
temperatur es (rarely seen in even momentary flashovers) were 
sust ained. ' ? 

To mak e th is deceptive sta teme nt plausible, N IST, moreover, resorts 
to additional deceptive language, saying : "Norma l build ing fires and 
hydrocarbon (e.g., jet fue l) fires gene rate temp eratures up to about 1,100° 
Celsius (2,000° Fahrenheit j.t" ? If we take the word "normal" her e to mean 
"normal types of fires," such as bu ilding fires and other hydrocarbon fires, 
and if we see th at th e sta tement says only th at such fires can generate 
temperatures up to "1,100° Celsius (2,000° Fah renheit )," we can again 
see that w ha t NIST says is technicall y acc ura te-or, rather, only an 
exaggerati on of abo ut lOO°C (168 °F): Eagar, as we saw, sa id that diffuse 
hydrocarbon fires can at best -that is, with a perfect mixture of air and 
fuel-reach 1,000°C (1,832°F). 
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H owever, the term "normal " co uld easi ly be tak en to mean 
"norma lly," in which case the statem ent wo uld mean th at bu ilding and 
hydrocarbon fires normally reach th ese tem peratures. And if the 
impor ta nce of the phrase " up to " is missed, rea ders could eas ily assume 
that it is normal for such temperatures to be sustained for a lon g period 
of time. By cre at ing this impression in th e read er 's mind, NIST would 
make th e idea that the fires in th e towers were burning at 1,000°C 
[1,832 °F] seem plau sible . 

T his interp reta tio n of "normal " wo uld, however, invol ve a gross 
distortion of the truth. Eagar, ha ving pointed out th at fuel and oxygen are 
seldom mixed in the ideal ratio to produce th e highest possible 
temperatu res, added: "This is w hy the temperatures in a residential fire are 
usually in th e 500°C to 650°C [932- 1202°F] range. '? ' Any sugges tion 
that bu ild ing fire s and other hydro carbon fires reg ularly burn at 
temperatures of 1,000°C [1,832 °F] wo uld, th erefor e, be overstating the 
case by 350° to 500 °C [730 to 900°F]. Once we rea lize th at or dina ry fires 
normally do not exceed [1,202 ° F], we can see that insofar as NIST 
is sugges ting that the fires in the towers were burning at 1,000°C 
[1,832 OF], thi s suggestion could be plausible only if th ese were truly 
extraordinary fires, having not only a lot of highly co mbustible fuel but 
also a virt ua lly perfect mix of fuel and oxygen. 

The impression that the fires had lot s of highly com bustible fuel is 
created by speaking repeatedly of th e jet fuel. Besides referr ing severa l 
times to " jet-fuel ignited fires," NIST says that " the impact of the plane s 
... Widely dispersed jet fuel over multiple floors," leading to " unusually 
larg e, jet- fuel ignited multi-floor fires." 52 And in one place, ra ther than 
speaking of " jet-fuel ignited fires," NIST speaks simply of "jet fuel fires." 53 

H owever, m uch of the jet fuel was burned up qui ckly in the eno rmo us 
fireballs that were pr oduced when the plan es hit the buil din gs, and the 
rest, as even Shyam Sunder, the lead inves tigator for the N IST study, sa id, 
"probably burned o ut in less th an 10 minutes. ">' According to N IST's 
final report itself, in fact , "The initia l jet fuel fires themselves lasted at 
most a few minutes." 55 

Thi s ac knowledg ment wo uld in itself ma ke di fficult any clai m th at 
the fires in the towers were extraord inaril y ho t, becau se the fires, after 
being initia lly ign ited, would have had to depend ent irely on o ffice 
materials and furni shings, such as pap er, desks, and ca rpe ts, and it is 
unlik ely that fires based on such fuels would come anyw here close to the 
highest temperatures possible for hydrocarbon fires. In any case, these fires 
could have been extra ordinarily hot only if th ey had an ideal mixture of 
fuel and oxygen. 

However, as Thomas Eagar ac kno wledged, the fires were producing 
large qu antities of black smoke, ind icating that they we re oxygen-sta rved. 
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Thi s brings us to another of NIST's "frequently asked question s," namely: 

If th ick black smo ke is characteristic of an oxyg en-sta rved, lower 
temp erature, less inte nse fire, why was th ick black smoke exit ing the 
WTC towers when the fires inside were suppose d to be extremely hot ?56 

In NIST's "a nswer " to this question , it says: 

Nearly all indoor large fires, including those of the principa l combustibles 
in the WTC towers, produce large qua nti ties of optically th ick, dark 
smoke. This is because, at the locations where the actu al burning is 
tak ing place, the oxyg en is severely depleted and the combustibles are 
not completely oxidized to colorless carbon dioxid e and water." 

I put the word "answer" in scare quote s to draw attention to the fact 
that altho ugh the statement gives the impression of disagreeing with the 
point of the que stion -that because black smo ke was coming ou t, the 
fire w as oxyge n-starv ed and hence not terribly hot- NI ST does not 
actu ally disagree. NIST agrees that "at the location s where the actua l 
burning [wa s] taking place, th e oxygen [was] severely depleted." As 
James Fetzer says: 

Thi s is a nice exa mple of conceding a po int while denying tha t you have 
conceded it. Th e billowing black clou ds of smoke were indica tive of 
oxyge n deprived fires, which were burning at tem peratures way below 
thos e that could be att ained under ideal conditions . . . . This undercut s 
the wh ole NlST account, since if the fires were burning at temperatures 
far, far below those required to even weaken, much less melt, steel, then 
it cannot be the case that the steel weakened . . . as an effect of those 
fires.58 

NIST, of course, does not dra w this conclusion, since it does not admit 
that it has conceded the point. But insofar as it did in fact concede it, what 
is the real point of its statement ? 

Th is point is apparently implicit in the first sentence, which says: 
"Nearly all ind oor large fires .. . pr oduce large quantities of optically 
th ick, dark smoke. " The purpose of this technically correct but deceptive 
statement is evidently to suggest that, since all large indoor fires pr odu ce 
black smoke, the fact that the WTC fires were produ cing black smoke is 
no reason to think that these were not the hottest building fires of all time. 
NIST does not , how ever, actually say th is. It says merely that nearly all 
large indoor fires produc e black smoke, and that is correct. But some large 
indoor fires have, as Hoffman points out, "produced bright emergent 
orange flames," because they were not oxyge n sta rved and were, 
accord ingly, hotter. " 

NIST has done noth ing, therefore, to und ermine Eagar's judgment 
that the fires wer e "pro bably only about 1,2 00° or 1,3 00°F [648 ° or 
704° C]." 60 
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There are reasons to believe, more over, that the fires were not even 
that hot. For example, in some other high-rise building fires, the fires were 
hot enough to break windows. Photographs and videos of the towers 
while they were burning, however, provide no evidence that their fires 
were breaking windows.f It would seem, therefor e, that the fires in the 
towers were pr obabl y down in what Eagar calls the normal range for 
residential fires, namely, the "500° C to 650°C [932-1202OF] range. " 

This inference from outer appe arance s is supported, moreover, by data 
prov ided by NIST's own studies. Some of these data were revealed in a 
letter of November 11 , 2004, from Kevin Ryan, whil e he was still an 
executive at Und erwriters Laboratories (UL), to Frank Gayle, wh o was 
leading the team addressing the steel forensics of NIST's investigation of 
the WTC failures. Ryan had become alarmed when he saw that the 
advance summary of the NIST report seemed to contradict the findings of 
Gayle's team and ther eby to reflect badl y on UL, which had certified the 
steel used in the towers. Ryan's letter to Gayle contained the following 
passage: 

The results of your recently publ ished meta llurgical test s seem to ... 
support your team's August 2003 update ... , in which you were ready 
to "rule our weak steel as a contributing factor in the collapse" . . .. 
Your comments suggest that the steel was prob ably exp osed to 
tempe ratures of on ly about 500°F (250°C), which is wha t one might 
expect from a ther modyna mic analysis of the situation . 

However the summary of the new report seems to ignore your 
findings, as it suggests th at these low temper atures caused exposed bits 
of the building's stee l core to "soften and buckle." Addit iona lly this 
summary states that the perimeter columns softened, yet your findin gs 
make clear that "most perimeter panels (157 of 160) saw no temperatur e 
above 250°C." 

The evidence to which Ryan referred even made it into NIST's final report , 
which said that its scientific studies found that of the 16 perimeter columns 
examined, "only three columns had evidence that the steel reached 
temperatures above 250'C [482 'F]." It reported, moreover, that it found 
no evidence that any of the core columns had reached even that 
temperature.62 

What did NIST do this with evidence? It simply gave an excuse for 
ignor ing it, saying that it "did not generalize these results , since the 
examined columns represented only 3 percent of the perimeter columns 
and 1 percent of the core columns from the fire floors. " 63 That only such 
a tiny percent of the columns was available was due, of course, to the fact 
that government officials had most of the steel immediatel y sold and 
shipped off. In any case, NIST's findings on the basis of this tiny percent 
of the columns are far from irrelevant , because they are the only scientific 
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evidence available as to the temperatures reached by steel columns in either 
tower. Accordingly, a ny speculation that some o f the core co lumns reached 
much higher temp eratures would be just that -pure speculation backed up 
by no empirical evidence. 

Thi s fact did not , how ever, prevent NI ST fro m engaging in such 
speculation and th en passing it off as scient ific fact. NI ST claims that the 
columns in the core had been grea tly wea kened by fires that had reached 
1,OOO°C (1,832°F). Because of the conductivity of steel, to be sure, it is tru e 
that if some core co lum ns were hea ted up to 250°C we can 
reasona bly assume th at the fire itself (the a ir temperature ) was 
considerably hotter. But there wo uld appea r to be no reason to think that 
it went beyond wha t we earlier saw to be the normal range for building 
fires, namely, the 50 0°C to 650°C [932-1202°F] range. 

NI ST's claim about the temperature in th e core, besides being 
unsupported by empirical evidence , even run s co unt er to the available 
evidence. As H offman points out, the core "ha d very little fuel; was far 
from any source of fresh air; ... [and] does not show evidence of fires in 
any of the photograph s or videos. "64 We wo uld assume, therefore , that 
the fires in the core wo uld be coo ler, not hotter, th an the per imeter fires 
that were getting fresh air. 

In any case, th e cruc ial fact is th at NI ST's ow n scient ists reported 
finding no eviden ce th at the fire heated a ny steel column above 25 0°C 

Thi s fact rend ers largely irreleva nt NI ST's (equa lly unsupported ) 
claim that the planes str ipped fireproofing from some of the core columns, 
thereby allowing the ir steel to be dir ectly exposed to the fire. " [Sjtructura l 
steel," reports Thomas Eagar, " begins to soften around 425 °C "65 
Accordingly, far from having evidence that a ny o f the steel reached the 
temperature at which it wo uld have softened sufficiently to lose 90 percent 
of its strength, we have no evidence that a ny of the steel even reached the 
temperature-425°C [797°F] which it would ha ve begun to soften. 
The steel in the Twin Towers co uld have been directly ex posed to fires of 
250°C (482°F) all day witho ut even beginning to wea ken. 

Thi s discrepancy pointed out by Ryan between the claims in NIST's 
final report and the scienti fic study carried out by NIST's own scientists 
has been noticed by other researchers. Mark Ga ffney reports, in fact, that 
seeing " the disparity between the NIST's research and its co nclusions" left 
him in a state of " mild shock." 66 

In an y case, thin gs becom e even wo rse for NI ST's the ory when we 
turn to the que stion of the size and durati on of the fires. 

Were the Fires Sufficiently Big and Long-Lasting? 
As we saw earli er, for a fire to be trul y extrao rdinary -so extraordinary 
that we might believe that it could, for the first time produce the total 

collapse of a steel-frame high-ri se building-it wo uld have to be not only 
hot enough to heat up the steel to the point wh ere it would lose much of 
its stre ngth, but also both big enou gh and long-last ing eno ugh to 
compensa te for the fact that steel is an excellent conducto r of heat. T he 
fires in the towers were neither. 

With regard to size, NIST, as we saw, claim s that th e fires were 
"unusually large." It also suggests that there was a " rag ing inferno " in 
each tower/" The evidence, however, counts aga inst thi s claim, especially 
with regard to the South Tower, w hich collapsed only 56 minutes after it 
was struck . The point of impact wa s between floors 78 an d 84, so the fire 
should have been largest in th is region. And yet Brian Clark, a survivo r, 
said that when he got down to the 80th floor, "You co uld see through the 
wa ll and the cracks and see flame s . . . just licking up, not a roaring 
inferno, just qui et flame s licking up and smoke sort of eking through the 
wall ." 68 A similar account was given by a fire chief who, having reached 
the 78 th floor, reported findin g onl y " two isolat ed pockets o f fire. 

So, even if one were accept NI ST's unfounded speculation that the 
fires in the towers burned at 1,000°C (18 32 OF), the fires in th e South 
Tower, besides being limited to only a few floors of th is 110-sto ry build ing 
so that mos t of its steel was not exp osed to fire, were not even big eno ugh 
to heat up some of the steel quickl y to anyw here near that temp erature. 
Such stee l temperatures co uld ha ve been reached only with a fire th at 
endured for a very long time . But it was here that NIST faced its greatest 
cha llenge, because the fire in neithe r to wer lasted very long befo re the 
buildin g carne down. The North Tower carne down 102 minutes after it 
was struck , the South Tower after only 56 minutes. That co uld not 
possibly have been long enough -even if on e gra nte d, for the sake of 
argument, NIST's claim that the fires were very hot . 

The crucia l claim that NI ST kn ows it must suppo rt, if its acco unt is 
to seem even prima facie plausible, is imp lied by its previou sly qu oted 
statement that , "when bare steel reaches temp eratures of 1,000° Celsius 
[1,832° Fahrenheit] , it softens and its strength redu ces to roughl y 10 
percent of its roo m temperature va lue." The crucial statement in leading 
the reader to infer that th is really happened comes in the nex t sente nce, 
namely: "Steel that is unprotected (e.g., if the fireproofing is dislodged ) 
can reach the air temperature w ithin the time period that the fires burned 
within the towers. " 70 With regard to the South Tower, this would mean 
within 56 minutes. 

The reader is supposed to infer, acco rdingly, that steel in the South 
Tower from which the firepro ofing had been stripped could have reached 
the temperature of 1,000°C (1,832°C) within 56 minutes. That inference 
would be a bsurd, even if th e fires had been as big an d h ot as NIST 
suggests, becau se of the enormous am ount of interconnec ted steel in the 
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South Tower: some 90,000 tons. It wo uld hav e taken a very long time for 
even some of that steel to have been heated up to the temperature of the 
fire itself, even if the fire was directly connected with 25 percent of the 
steel. It is absurd to suggest that this could ha ve occurred in 56 minutes. 

The new NIST document, however, does not actuall y make this claim. 
It merely says: "Steel that is unprotected (e.g., if the fireproofing is 
dislodged) can reach the air temperature within [56 minutes]." And that 
is perfectly true , if one has in mind a fairly small piece of steel, unconnected 
with any other pieces of steel. It could reach the temperature of the air 
surrounding it within 56 minute s. Note that NIST's statement says nothing 
about the actual air temperature. It also does not say that any actual piece 
of steel in the South Tower-which of course would have been 
interconnected with all the rest of the steel in that building -could have 
reached the air temperature of the rooms in which the fire was burning the 
hottest. The NIST document does not claim, therefore , that some of the 
steel in the South Tower actually reached the temp erature of 1,000°C 
(1,832°F). But th at is the inference that the document, with its deceptive 
languag e, is leadin g the reader to make. 

NIST uses still another form of deception to lead the reader to make 
the next necessary inference , namely, that the steel, if unprotected by fire
pro ofing, would within 56 minutes ha ve "soften[ed] and [had] its strength 
reduce[d] to roughl y 10 percent of its room temperature value ," thu s 
mak ing it ready to buckle if subjected to additional pres sure. The 
decepti on to which I refer come s in NIST's answer to the following 
question: 

Since . . . the tempe ra ture of jet fuel fires does not exceed 1,80 0° 
Fahrenheit and Underw riters Laboratories (ULl cert ified the steel in the 
WT C tow ers to 2,000° Fahrenheit for six hours, how could fires have 
impacted the steel enough to bring dow n the WT C towers? 

To rebut the premise of this question, NIST wr ote: "UL did not certify 
any steel as suggested. ... That the steel was 'cert ified . .. to 2000° 
Fahrenheit for six hours' is simply not true."71 

NIST's statement is technically correct but again deceptive. It is 
technically correct because Underwriters Laboratories, as Kevin Ryan has 
pointed out, certified the steel to 2,00 0°F (1,093°C) only for the times 
stipu lated by the New York City code at the time, "which requ ired fire 
resistan ce times of 3 hours for build ing columns, and 2 hours for floors." 72 

The statement about cert ification for 6 hours had been erroneously 
made by a member (not Ryan) of the 9/11 truth mo vement. By choosing 
that statement to rebut, NIST distracted attention from the important 
fact-a fact thre atening to NIST's suggestion that the steel columns could 
have lost virt ually all th eir strength within 56 minutes-that the steel had 
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been cert ified to withstand temperatures of 2,0 00°F (1,093°C) for three 
hours. In fact , as Ryan has pointed out, UL's CEO, Loring Knoblauch, 
declared in a letter in December 20 03 that the "steel clearly met [the test] 
requirements and exceeded them. " Knoblauch's s tatement suggests that 
the steel was perhaps capable of enduring 2,00 0°F fires for at least four 
hours without being significantly weak ened. In any case, Knoblauch also 
seemed to impl y that the results of the tests had been listed in the UL Fire 
Resistance Directory at the tim e.i" 

In any case, NIST, not content with that deception, went on to claim 
that, " in fact , in US practice, steel is not certified at all; rather structura l 
assembl ies are tested for their fire resistance rating in accordance with a 
standard procedure such as ASTM E 119. "74 As ph ilosopher of science 
James Fetzer has written: "This response trades upon an equi vocati on . If 
UL cert ified 'assemblies' whose principal components are steel, then the 
claim th at UL had certified the steel is justified. "75 

NIST's equivocation on this point may, incidentally, have com e from 
Underwriters Laboratories, which- as revealed by former employee Kevin 
Ryan (who was fired after he allowed his letter to Frank Gayle to becom e 
public)-has worked closely with NIST in making misleading sta tements 
and even telling outright lies. In describing an e-mail conversation he had 
with Tom Cha pin, the man ager of UL's Fire Protecti on division , Ryan says: 

Chapin . . . made the misleadin g claim that UL does not certify structura l 
steel. But even an intr oductory textboo k lists UL as on e of the few 
impo rtant orga nizatio ns support ing codes and specification s because 
they "p roduc e a Fire Resistance Index with hourl y rat ings for beams, 
column s, floors , roofs, wa lls and parti tions tested in accor dance with 
ASTM Stand ard E 119." 76 He [Chapin] went on to clarify that UL tests 
assemblies of which steel is a compon ent. This is a bit like saying "we 
don 't crash test the car door, we cras h test the whole car."77 

UL's duplicity is further shown by the fact that although Kno blauch, 
its CEO, had wr itten at the end of 200 3 that UL had tested the steel (as 
we saw earl ier), Underwriters Lab orator ies told the pre ss in No vember 
20 04-after th e letter from Ryan to NIST's Frank Gayle was made 
public-that there w as "no evidence" that any firm had tested the steel 
used in the WTC buildings. A newspaper account of Ryan 's firing said: 
"UL vehemently denied last week that it ever certified the materials," then 
quoted UL spokesman Pau l Baker as saying: "UL does not cert ify 
structural steel, such as the beam s, columns and tru sses used in World 
Trade Center."78But Ryan 's letter to Gayle had said: 

As I'm sure you know, the com pany I work for certi fied th e steel 
components used in the const ruction of the wrc buildings. . . . We know 
that the steel comp onent s were cert ified to ASTM E 119. Th e time 
temperature curves for this standar d require the samp les to be expose d 
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to temperatures aro und 2000°F for several hours. And as we all agree, 
the steel app lied met those specifications." 

Ryan 's letter was not cha llenged by Gay le. 
That UL's sta tement, made th rou gh Baker, was a lie-in the sense of 

a statement mad e with the intent to deceive-is also shown by an 
announcement , on NIST's website, of an awa rd to UL " for the testin g of 
the steel joist-supp orted floor system of the Word [sic] Trade Center towers 
under the fire conditions pr escribed in ASTM E 11 9." This cont ract was 
awarded, to be sure, in August of 2003, so it does not show th at UL had 
tested the steel at the time the towers were being built . The announcement, 
however, goes on to say: 

UL provides conformity assessment services for a wide range of pro ducts, 
equipment and constructio n materia ls, including determinat ion of fire 
resistance rat ings. Fire ra tings are based upon the test metho d an d 
acceptance criteria in ANSI/UL 263 (ASTM E 119 and NFPA 251), "Fire 
Tests of Building Construction and Materials." 

Thi s 2003 sta tement th erefore co nt radicts Baker's sta tement, made in 
2004, that "UL does not cert ify structural steel." 

As th is history shows, NIST's claim that the steel in the Twin Towers 
had not been certified is more than mislead ing; it is a lie. It is, of course, 
a lie that is essent ial to N IST's position , acco rding to which steel columns 
in the South Tower failed after being exposed to fire for 56 minute s. Even 
if there had been eno rmous fires burn ing at 1,832°F (1,000°C), as NIST 
suggests, these fires wo uld not have ca used the steel co lumns to lose most 
of their strength wi thin 56 minutes, given the fact that the steel was 
certified to withsta nd even hotter fires (2000°F; 1093°C) for at least three 
times that long. 

NIST has done nothing, therefo re, to mitigate the absurdity inherent 
in the claim, required by its defense of the official theory, that core co lumns 
in the South Tower could have been hea ted up to the point where they 
lost 90 percent o f their strength within 56 minute s. 

The absurdity of the official th eory become s even clearer if we 
compare the fires in the towers wi th fires in some other steel-frame high
rises. In 1988, a fire in the First Interstate Bank Building in Los Angeles 
raged for 3.5 hours and gutted five of this buildin g's 62 floo rs, but there 
was no signif icant struc tural damage." In 1991 , a huge fire in 
Philadelphi a's Meridian Plaza lasted 18 hours and gut ted eight of the 
building's 38 floors, but, said FEMA's report on thi s fire, although 
"[ b]eams and girders sagge d and twisted . .. under severe fire exposures 
... , the co lumns cont inued to suppo rt th eir load s witho ut ob vious 
damage." 81 In Ca racas in 2004, a fire in a 50-s tory building raged for 17 
hours, completely gutting the building's to p 20 floo rs, and yet the building 
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did not collapse." Unlike the fires in the WTC towe rs, moreover, the fires 
in these buildings were hot enough to break windows. 

Another importa nt comparison is affo rded by a series of expe riments 
run in Great Britain in the mid-1990s. T he purpose of these expe riments 
was to see w hat kind of damage could be done to steel-frame buildings by 
subjecting them to extremely hot, all-consuming fires that lasted for many 
hours. FEMA, having reviewed th ose experiments, sa id: "Despi te th e 
temperature of the steel beams reaching 800-900°C (1,500-1,700°F) in 
three of the tests.. . , no collapse was observed in any of th e six 
experiments ." 83 The temperatures here, it sho uld be stressed, are not 
merely air temp eratures. They are the temperatures actually reached by 
the steel, and they approach the temperatures that , acco rding to NIST's 
speculations, were reached by some core columns in th e towers. 

Th ese comparisons bring out the absurdity of N IST's claim that the 
towers collapsed because the plan es knocked the fireproofing off the steel 
columns. Fireproofing provides protection for only a few hours, so the steel 
columns in the buildings in Philadelph ia and Ca racas would have been 
directly expose d to raging fires for over 10 hours, an d yet th ey did not 
buckle. NIST claims, nevertheless, that the steel in the South Tower buckled 
becau se a little of it was directly exposed to flames for 56 minutes." 

N IST's acco unt becom es even more preposterous when we note 
another detail ferreted out by Kevin Ryan. N IST estimates tha t it too k the 
fire 10 to 20 minute s after the airplane's impact to reach the area where, 
it believes, th e South Tower failed, and 50 to 60 minutes to reach the 
North Tower's failure zone. If so, the fires in each case wo uld have had 
only about 45 minutes to do what bigger and hotter fires had not been able 
to do in 17 or 18 hours." So the idea that the fires caused an y struc tura l 
failure is a bsurd. 

What Actually Caused the Towers to Collapse? 
At this point, to be sure, NIST wo uld prob abl y remind us that acco rding 
to its acco unt, the buildings were ca used to co llapse not from the fires 
alone, but from the fires combined with the effects of the airplane impacts. 
And, NIST wo uld add, my account has not yet addressed a critical part of 
its theory involving these imp act effects. T he difference between the Twin 
Towers a nd these other buildin gs, NIST wo uld say, is that the lower floors 
of the towers, after their steel had been wea kened, suffered a tre mendous 
downward force from the floors a bove. I turn now to th is part of NIST's 
theor y, which is supposed to ex plain why the towers, after th ey were 
dam aged by the airplane impacts an d wea kened by the res ulting fires, 
actually collapsed. 

In its fina l report, NIST suggested that the towers suffered 
" prog ressive co llapse," a phenom enon that occurs, it said, when "a 
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-,.. 
building or a significant portion of a building collapses due to 
disproportionate spread of an initial local failure." 86 By thus giving it a 
name (which it used 15 times), NIST implied that the collapses of the 
towers belonged to a general class. It thereby suggested that such collapses 
are more or less regular occurrences. It further suggested this by saying 
that after the conditions for collapse initiation were reached, "collapse 
became inevitable. "87 

However, as Hoffman points out, this suggestion was deceptive, 
because there are "no examples of total progressive collapse of steel
framed buildings outside of [the alleged cases of] 9/11/01." Further 
explaining the importance of this point for a document that is supposed 
to be scientific, Hoffman says: "The fact that there is not a single example 
of total top-down progressive collapse outside of the alleged examples of 
the Twin Towers makes it entirely unscientific to presuppose that the 
alleged phenomenon was operative here. "88 

Another problem was that NIST, after devoting large amounts of 
space, often with great quantitative analysis, to much less important 
matters, devoted very little space to, and provided absolutely no 
quantitative analysis in, its section entitled "Collapse Analysis of the 
Towers." Hoffman registered the following complaint: 

That section is nine mostly redundant pages with the primary account of 
the theories for the North and South Towers occupying only three and 
four paragraphs. These accounts have virtually no quantitative detail, 
which contrasts with the scores of pages describing plane impact 
modeling and fire tests and modeling. " 

NIST's new document, ' perhaps in response to Hoffman's critique, 
acknowledges the fact that "[a] key critique of NIST's work lies in the 
complete lack of analysis supporting a 'progressive collapse' after the point 
of collapse initiation." The lack of any quantitative analysis, however, is 
not remedied in the NIST's new document. It simply makes vague 
statements such as the following: 

Based on [its] comprehensive investigation, NIST concluded that the 
WTC towers collapsed because [after the planes caused damage, the 
fires] significantly weakened the floors and columns with dislodged 
fireproofing to the point where floors sagged and pulled inward on the 
perimeter columns. This led to the inward bowing of the perimeter 
columns and failure ... , initiating the collapse of each of the towers. " 

To get a little clearer idea of NIST's theory, one must return to its final 
report, which says that the sagging floors caused the perimeter columns to 
become unstable and then this instability increased the gravity load on the 
core columns, which by then had been weakened by the (allegedly) very 
hot fires, and that this combination of factors produced "global collapse."?' 
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As I mentioned earlier, NIST's theory also says that this global collapse 
was initiated by downward pressure. This element is mentioned in NIST's 
new document's statement that the fire "weaken[ed] the structure to the 
point that the towers could not resist the tremendous energy released by 
the downward movement of the massive top section of the building at and 
above the fire and impact floors."92 In other words, as we saw earlier, 
when the planes impacted the buildings, they severed not only many of 
the perimeter columns but also some of the core columns and damaged 
still others. Given this destruction of several core columns and then the 
softening by fire of many others (from which the insulation had been 
stripped), these columns soon "buckled" under the weight of the floors 
above. Then when the weight of all those floors above the point of impact 
fell on the floors below, the collapse of the entire tower followed. 

To call this theory problematic would be an understatement. One 
problem is simply the fact that NIST's "theory" is a bare assertion. There 
is no explanation of why the core columns would "buckle" or even what 
this might mean. How, for example, could each tower's 287 columns have 
collapsed into a pile of rubble only about seven stories high? 

A second problem is that, as we have seen, there is no evidence that the 
fires were anywhere near hot enough or big enough to weaken the steel 
columns, let alone soften them up so much that they would lose virtually 
all their strength. And yet if the columns buckled all the way down, NIST's 
theory would seem to entail that the columns of the South Tower were 
heated up to 1,832°F (l,000°C) all the way from the impact zone (about 
the 80th floor) to the ground in 56 minutes-a completely impossible 
theory. (NIST would probably deny that its theory entails this, yet without 
this assumption, how does NIST's theory even begin to account for the 
breaking or buckling of the massive core columns in the lower floors?) 

But perhaps the most incredible part of NIST's theory is its attempt to 
deal with one of the stubborn facts that simply could not be ignored: the 
fact that the towers came down at virtually free-fall speed. 

This had been a difficulty for the "pancake" theory developed by 
Thomas Eagar and endorsed by the 9/11 Commission. According to that 
theory, the floors above the impact floor broke loose from the core and 
perimeter columns and fell on the floor below, causing it in turn to break 
loose, after which all these floors caused the next one to break loose, and 
so on, all the way down. Besides its inherent implausibility and its inability 
to explain why all the columns, at least the core columns, were not still 
standing, this theory was also challenged by the law of the conservation 
of momentum. The upper floors could not have fallen through the lower 
floors as if they, with all their steel and concrete, would have offered no 
more resistance than air. Even if the pancaking had been otherwise 
conceivable, each floor would have arrested the downward momentum, if 
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onl y slightly. Even if we suppose, as we did in the case of the South Tower 
earlier, that each floor would have taken a half second to collapse, that 
would mean the collapse of the 90 floor s below the North Tower's impact 
zone would have taken 45 seconds. And yet the North Tower came down 
in about 11 seconds. So the panc ake theory could not be true. 

NIST's progressive collapse theory faces essentially the same problem, 
as NIST acknowledges in stating one of its frequently asked questions: 
"How could the WTC towers collap se in only 11 second s (WTC 1) and 
9 seconds (WTC 2) - speeds that approximate that of a ball dropped from 
similar height in a vacuum j 

In beginn ing to answer this question, this new document quotes a 
statement from NIST's final report, wh ich says that these collapse times 
show that 

the struc tu re below the level of collapse initiation offer ed minima l 
resistance to the falling buildin g mass at and above the imp act zone. The 
potent ial energy released by th e downward movement of the large 
building ma ss far exceeded the capacity of the intact structure below to 
absorb that energy through energy of deformation. 

Since the sto ries below the level of collapse initiation pr ovided little 
resista nce to the trem endous energy released by the falling building mass, 
the build ing section above came down essentially in free fall, as seen in 
videos." . 

Up to that point, NIST has offered no explanation. It has simply stated 
wh at happened. NIST's entirely true statement that the lower floors 
"provided little resistance" would be compatible with the alternative 
theory, according to which the lower floors were removed by explosives. 

It could appear, however, that an explanation is offered by NIST's 
next statement: 

[T]he momentum (which equa ls mass times velocity ) of the 12 to 2 8 
stories (WTC 1 and WTC 2, respect ively) fallin g on the suppo rting 
structure below (which was designed to support only the static weight of 
the floo rs above and not any dynamic effects due to the downward 
momentum) so greatly exceeded the strength capacity of the structure 
below that it (the structure below ) wa s unable to stop or even ro slow the 
falling ma ss." 

NIST might here seem to be claimin g that because the str ucture at an y 
given level "was designed to support only the static weight of the floor s 
above," it was not strong enough to offer an y resistance when the upper 
floors fell on them, because their momentum-a pr oduct of the ir 
tremendous mass multipli ed by their velocity-was overwhelming. 

If read carefully, however, the statement does not actually say this. 
It first simply makes a statement about what th e low er part of the 
structure was designed to support. (This statement is, incidentally, not 
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true, because the struc ture wa s actually design ed with great redundancy, 
so that it would support many times the weight of the floors above. But 
we can here ignore th is point for the sake of argument .) NIST's statement 
then simply says th at the momentum of th e falling upper floors "so 
greatly exceeded the strength capacity of the structure below that it (the 
structure below) was unable to stop or even to slow the falling mass." 
Instead of reading this as a statement about the strength of the lower 
structure prior to 9/11, we could read it as merely saying that onc e 
building started to collapse, the structure below had no strength to stop 
or even slow the material falling down from above. And th is was 
obviousl y true-because, one might suppose, expl osives had been used 
to destroy its strength. 

But the task of NIST, of course, was to convince readers that the 
towers came down at virtually free-fall speed even though explosives were 
not used. It must, therefore, count on readers to take its statement as 
saying that although the lower structure was still fully intact when the 
upper floor s fell on it, this lower structure was "unable to stop or even to 
slow the falling mass." And with this interpretation, NIST's account is, as 
Hoffman says, "a bsurd, " because it " requires us to believe th at the 
massive steel frames of the [lower structure ofthe] towers provided no 
more resistance to falling rubble than [would] air."96 

Let us discuss this in terms of the North Tower. Its total weight was 
about 500,000 tons (one billion pounds). The impact occurred at about 
the 95th floor, so the upper portion, which (supposedly) fell on the lower 
structure, would have consisted of only 16 floors. Also the structure at 
this height had relatively little weight to bear compared with the structure 
lower down, so the steel columns in these upp er floors were quite thin 
compared with the columns in the lower floors, which became increasingly 
massive toward the base . Thi s mean s that the upper 16 floors surely 
constituted less than fifteen percent of the building's total weight, meaning 
less than 65,000 tons. 

NIST, speaking of "the tremendous energy released by the downward 
movement of the massive top sect ion of the building," would have us 
believe that these upper 16 floors of the North Tower, having fallen only 
one story and hence having little velocity and hence momentum, would 
not have been stopped or even slowed down by hitting the lower part of 
the structure, with its more than 43 5,000 tons. This idea would surely be 
a candidate for the most absurd idea ever articulated in modern times in 
a supposedly scientific document. It is similar to suggesting that if a Sports 
car going 30 miles per hour ran into the rear of a huge tru ck stopped at a 
traffic light , the car would simply continue at the same speed , pushing the 
truck ahead of it. 

One of the formal weaknesses of NIST's explanation is that it is, as 
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Hoffman complains, "unsupported by an y calculation. " From merely the 
simple calculations in the previous paragraph, however, one can see wh y 
NIST would have wanted to avoid all quantitative analysis. 

Scotti sh mechanica l engineer Gordon Ross, while not having the 
$20,000,000 availa ble to NIST, has pr ovided the kind of quantitative 
an alysis that is absent in its documents. Ro ss's technical essay shows, 
moreover, the essent ial correctness of the intu itive an alysis contained 
above. Having calculated both the velocity (8.5 meters per second) and 
the kinetic energy (2.1 GJ) of the 16 upper floor s after falling a story (3.7 
meters), Ross concluded that the impa ct would absorb so much energy 
that "vertical movement of the falling section would be arrested ... within 
0.02 seconds after impact."?" Ross's qu antitative analysis, accordingly, 
reveals just how absurd is NIST's scenario, according to which the vert ical 
movement wo uld continue down through the remaini ng 90 floors. 

NIST, moreover, added another absurdity in ord er to deal with one 
more feature of the collapses, as it described them. It said that the towers 
collapsed at "speeds that approximate that of a ball dropped from similar 
height in a vacuum (with no air resistance)." Th is means that the towers 
came down faster than free-fall speed thr ough the air. It is not clear from 
the videos that this is actually true , incidentally, since the dust clouds so 
obscure our vision th at it is difficult to tell exactly how fast the towers 
came down. But since the se were the speeds that NIST accepted (11 
seconds for the North Tower, 9 seconds for the South), it had to account 
for them. It at least appeared to do so by saying, after its statement that 
the lower stru cture was unable to slow the falling mass: "The down ward 
momentum felt by each successive lower floor was even larger due to the 
increasing mass." 

Here again, it is not clear exactly what NIST means. To explain why 
the to wers fell faster than a ball dropped from the top of the towers would 
have fallen, NIST would need to mean that the velocity of the falling matter 
increased as it progressed downward . But this wo uld violate the law of the 
conservation of momentum, according to which each floor, with its inertial 
mass, would have decreased the velocity of the falling matter (assuming, for 
the sake of discussion, that NIST's theory is otherwise possible). This would 
especially be the case given the fact, as electrical engineer Sean Glazier has 
po inted out, that "the floors and columns that the upper floors were 
impacting were progressively sturdier than the floors above."98 (Glazier's 
point is that although the floors themselves were presumably all the same, 
the columns supporting the lower floors were progressively thicker.) 

However, what NIST actually says is that the momentum increased 
because, according to its the ory, each successive floor was added to the 
body of falling material, increasing its mass. And, since momentum is the 
product of mass times velocity, the momentum would be increased even 

if the velocity decreased-if, at least, the increased mass in each case more 
than compensated for the decreased velocity. 

It is possible that NIST deliberately crafted th is ambiguous wording 
so that the sta tement could be interpreted differently by differ ent 
aud iences. On the one hand, NIST could hope that the general public, not 
distinguishin g betwe en velocity and momentum, wo uld think it had 
explained why the towers fell faster than free-fall speed through the air. On 
the other hand , if NIST were to be challenged by fellow scientists (perhaps 
in a court case brin ging charges against the NIST scientists for 
participating in the cover-up of a cr ime), it could poi nt to the second 
interpretat ion, which is at least arguab ly defensible. 

In any case, NIST's theory of the destruction of the towers is absurd, 
as we have seen, for a variety of reasons. Some of those reasons involve the 
vast discrepancies between what NIST's theory requires from the airplane 
impacts and the fires and what the evidence actu ally suggests. In the 
present section, however, we have seen that , even if NIST's unfounded 
speculations about these matters were gra nted, its the ory of why the 
buildings came down wo uld still be absurd, partly because it conflicts with 
basic principles of physical science. 

As if all these problems were not enough, moreover, NIST's acco unt 
is contradicted by evidence, available in photographs and videos, of what 
actu ally happened. NIST's account depends, as we have seen, on the idea 
that the collapse was finally triggered by " the tremend ous energy released 
by the downward movement of the massive top section of the building." 
NIST refers repeatedly to the" falling building mass" or simply the "falling 
mass." However, as mechanical engineer Judy Wood says, with reference 
to photographs of the top of the South Tower when it starts to come down: 

[A]s we can observe, the building disintegrated and there was no block 
of material. .. . Given that the building disintegra ted from the top down, 
it is difficult to believe there could be much momentu m to transfer. .. . 
After being pulverized, the surface-area/mass is greatly increased and the 
air resistance becomes significant . . . . [T]his pulverized material can jnor] 
contribute any momentu m as it 'hangs' in the air and floats dow n." 

This pulverizat ion is also emphasized by Steven Jones. In videos and 
phot ographs of the onset of the dest ruction of the South Tower, Jones 
points out, 

We ob serve that appr oximately 30 upper floors began to rotate as a 
block, to the south and east. They began to to pple over, as favored by the 
Law of Increasing Entropy. .. . But then - and this I am still puzzling 
over - this block turned mostl y to powder in mid- air! H ow can we 
understand this strange behavior, without explosives? Thi s is a 
remark able , amazing phenomenon, and yet the US government- funded 
reports [includin g the NIST's] failed to ana lyze it.IOO 
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Chuck Thurs ton, in an essay pointing ou t tha t the towers did no t 
really collapse-they instead exploded - writes: 

At th e on set of destruction for each Tower, we do see the top part o f each 
building begin to fall, and th is, no doubt , is wha t gives the initial 
impression that a co llapse is taking place . In both cases, however., th is 
upp er block of floors somehow qu ickly disint egrates and is lost in th e 
growing clou d of du st and debris. Th ere are no intact portions of either 
building th at survive th e w ave of dest ru ct ion th at moves do wn each 
Tower,' ?' 

Accordingly, even if all the previously menti oned problems in NI ST' s 
theory did not exist, this theory would be rendered irrelevant simply by the 
fact that it depends on a claim -that the lower structure of each build ing 
was impa cted by "the massive top section of the building" -that can be 
seen to be false simply by looking at the avai lable videos and photograph s, 
which show that the top section was pulverized. 

Tweaked Computer Models 
The scientists on NIST's WTC stud y team wo uld ha ve, of course, been 
aware that their conclusions were scientifically unsupported. Th ey 
evidently decided, therefore, to rest their case on another basis, mentioned 
above by Eric Douglas: computer simul ati ons. As Kevin Ryan has 
explained: 

[W]e sho uld examine wha t N IST did with th e results of its physical tests, 
which had failed to suppo rt its co nclusions. Did NIST perform more 
tests, at least to prove its key argument that muc h of the fireproofing on 
the steel in the Twin Towers popp ed off du e to th e impact of the airlin ers? 
No, it did no t. Instead , N IST put to geth er a black box computer mod el 
that would spit ou t th e right answers. This black box mo del w as dri ven 
by init ial param eters tha t could be tw eak ed. When the pa rameters that 
had initially been cons idered "realistic" did no t genera te results that 
"compared to observed events," NIST scientists performed their final 
analysis using another set of parameters th ey called "more severe. "102 
When the y were finished, th eir model produced video graphics that 
w ould enable anyo ne to see th e build ings co lla pse wi tho ut having to 
follow a train of logic to get there.l'" 

Steven Jones discusses th is same feature of NIST's theor y. Saying that 
" [tjhe computerized models of the Twin Towers in the NIST study . .. are 
less than convincing," Jones quotes the following sta tement from NIST's 
final report: 

The Investigat ion Team then defined three cases for eac h building by 
combining th e middle, less severe, and more severe values of the 
influential var iables. Upon a preliminary examina tion of the middle 
cases, it became clear th at th e towers would likely remain sta nding. The 
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less severe cases were discard ed after the aircraft imp act resul ts were 
compared to ob served events. [Again, th e "observed events " are the 
co llapses of the buildin gs.] The midd le cases . .. wer e discarded afte r the 
structural response ana lysis of major subsyste ms we re compared to 
obs erved events.'?" 

Jones then add s: "The NIST report thu s makes for interesting rea ding. 
Th e less severe cases based on empirica l data were discard ed because they 
did not result in building collapse! But one must 'save the hypothesis ,' so 
more severe cases were tried and the simulations tweaked, as the NIST 
report admits," a claim that Jones supports by quoting the following 
sta tement (the bracketed phrase is by Jones): 

Th e more severe case . . . was used for the global analysis of each tower 
· . . . To the extent th at the simu lations deviated fro m the ph otograp hic 
evidence o r eyewitness reports [tha t complete co llapse occ urred, for 
exa mple], th e investigators adjusted the inp ut. ... Thus, for instance, 
· .. the pull ing forces on the perimeter columns by the saggi ng floors 
were adjuste d. l OS 

Jones then comments: "How fun to tweak the model like that , unt il one 
gets the desired result! But the end result of such tweaked computer 
hypoth eticals is, of course, not compelling." 106 

Ryan , describing an episode th at occurred while he wo rked at 
Underwriters Laboratories, illustrates just how shamelessly NIST tweaked 
data to make its model work. 

Underwriters Lab oratories per formed . .. tests to esta blish th e fire 
resistance of mo dels of the WTC floor assemblies. Th e results were that 
· . . the floors barely sagge d-only a bo ut 3 inches, despi te the use of 
double th e known floo r load and two hours of fire exposure (i.e. over 
twic e the duration of fires kn own to have existed in the failure zones) . 
NIST then added this 3 inch sag to th eir computer model, and . .. it 
suddenly became 42 inches of extreme sagg ing.... Without a doubt, 
one rarely finds more shameful and obvious examples of the distortion 
of science.! ' ? 

Jones and Ryan have thereby, along with Eric Douglas and Mark Gaffney, 
pointed out one of the main reasons that NIST's report canno t be 
considered an example of goo d science. In Gaffney's words, "co mputer 
models are no better than the quality of input and the accuracy of th e 
pro grammer 's assumptions." 108In Douglas'Swords: 

[AJ fundament a l problem w ith using computer simulation is the 
overwhelming temptation to manipul ate the data until one achieves 
th e desired results. Thus, what appear s to be a conclusion is actually a 
premise. We see NIST succumb to this tem ptation through out its 
investigat ion. ... [T]hroughout the sim ulations, NIST tw eaked the input 
until the bui ldings fell down.l'" 
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In other words, NI ST's reason ing was, as Gaffney points out, perfectly 
circular.110 Its scientists began with the conclusion that the buildings 
co llapsed becau se of the impact of the planes plus the ensuing fire. They 
thereby " knew" that these were the sole causes, because they "knew " that 
there were no pre-set expl osives going off. They were , from that 
perspective, justified in put ting in sufficient impact and fire dam age to 
cause the simulated buildings to collapse. 

A Thoroughly Unscientific Hypothesis 
Besides being unsci entific by virtue of contradicting emp irical facts, 
contravening basic scientific laws, and manipulating data, NI ST's theory 
of "progressive total collapse" ca nnot even be con sidered a scient ific 
hypothesis in the purely for ma l sense. Hoffman, explaining w hy, says: 

[T]h ere is no histor ical or expe rimenta l basis for believing that collapse 
events near the tops of the towers could progress all the way down the 
towers' vertica l axes to prod uce total collapses. Lacking such a basis, the 
core assumption of NIST's theory is unscientific. 

H offman 's point is th at in th e experimental (as distinct fr om the 
historical ) scien ces, a hypothesis cannot be considered a scientific 
hypothesis if it po sit s a n absolutely unique event: one th at has never 
occurred before and th at ca nnot be ex perimentally repli cat ed . But th ere 
is no previous example-in spite of NIST's deceptive language inte nded 
to suggest otherwise- of a steel-fr ame high-rise building's suffering a 
progressive total collapse w itho ut the aid of explosives. And the re ha s 
been no attempt to confirm NI ST's the ory experimentally. 

It might be th ou ght, to be sure , that performing the needed 
experiments w ould be too expensive to be practicable. But this is not so. 
T he exp erimenters co u ld simply ch oose so me steel-fra me high-rises wi th 
simila r designs (hav ing both core a nd perimeter co lumns) th at are 
a lready scheduled for dem olition . Then so me old Boeing 767s th at need 
to be replaced could be flow n by rem ote control into the buildings. If the 
impact and the resulting fires fail to induce total colla pse, the experiment 
could be repeated several times. 

Against the objection that these experiments would be too 
expensive, it can be pointed out th at th e wars that have been just ified by 
th e official theory of the 9/11 atta cks have already cost several hundred 
billion dollars, with some econ omi sts estimating that the final price tag 
for th e war in Iraq alone will be between one and two tr illion dollar s. 
Surely it w ould be worth a few million to test the definitive explana tion 
of th e central feature of th e o fficia l theor y a bout 9/ 11 , which has 
pr ovided th e basis for the who le "war on terr or." 

Furthermore, Jim H offman has point ed out,III the idea could be tested 
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much more simply by build ing a miniature model of one of the towers . If 
the alleged phenomenon of top-d own progressive collapse could occur in 
the towers, then it should be replicable in a model that is identi cal except 
for being much smaller. 

In an y case, given NIST's claim th at collapse became inevita ble once 
the planes and fires had done th eir work, it should enthusiastically support 
this pr oposal to test its hypothesis. 

In reality, of course, NI ST w ill not support this proposal an d no 
experiment will be done, becaus e both NI ST and the government kn ow 
that the official theory is false. Th ey kn ow that the buildings were brought 
down by explosives in the procedure kn own as "cont rolled demolition ." 
But NIST, of course, publicl y had to deny that this is what happened. I 
turn now to its treatment of this issue. 

What About Controlled Demolition? 
Two of the questions it has frequently been asked, NIST acknowledges, 
are th ese: 

- Why did NIST not consider a "contro lled demolition" hypothesi s with 
matching computer modelin g and explanation? 

-Did the NIST investigation look for evidence of the wrc tower s being 
brought down by controlled demolition ? Was the steel [for example] 
tested for exp losives or therrnit e residuesr ' P 

NIST's tw ofold answ er to the se quest ions w as that (1 ) it " fo und no 
corrob or ating evidence for alternative hypotheses suggesting th at the 
WTC tow ers were br ought down by co ntro lled demolition using 
expl osives planted prior to Sept. 11 , 2001 " and that (2) it did not look 
for suc h evidence - a point th at was ma de by saying that "NIST did not 
test for the residue of [thermite or other explosives] in the steel. " N ow, 
given the second part of the ans wer, the first part is certainly no surprise. 
As Fetzer points out: "To assert that NIST 'found no corroborating 
evidence ' for altern ative accounts, such as controlled demolition, w ould 
be signific ant only if NIST had actually looked for evidence that might 
supp ort alternative accounts. v

How does NIST justify not even con sidering the hypothesis of 
controlled demolit ion? By means of a th reefold argument. 

Other Hypotheses Obviated by NIST's Account? 
NIST's first and most imp ortant argument is that th ere is " conclusive 
evidence" for its own account, so there was simply no need to explore any 
alternat ive hypothesis. In NIST's wo rds: 
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NIST's findings . . . do not suppor t the "contro lled dernolition " theory 
since there is conclusive evidence that : the collapse was initia ted in the 
impact and fire floors of the WTC towe rs and nowhere else, and the time 
it took for the co llapse to initia te (56 minutes for WTC 2 and 102 
minutes for WTC 1) was dietated by (1) the extent of dam age caused by 
the aircra ft irnpac r, and (2) the time it took for the fires ro reach critical 
locarions and wea ken the stru cture to the point rhat the towers co uld 
not resist the tremendous energy released by the downward movernenr 
of rhe massive to p sectio n of the buildin g at and aboye the fite and 
impacr floors.!" 

We have seen, however, that N IST's own the ory, far from being based on 
"conclusive evidence, " is based on unfounded speculatio n, tweaked 
computer models, and hypotheses th at co ntradict basic scient ific 
principies. So NIST's own theory certa inly does not provide a goo d a pri ori 
reason to ignore evidence for a theory th at is not afflicte d with such 
defects. 

Must Controlled Demolitions Be Bottom-Up Affairs? 
In giving its second argument for ignor ing the hyp othesis of co nt ro lled 
demolition, NIST writes: "Video evidence ... showed unambi guou sly that 
the collapse progressed from the top to the bottorn. " The implicit 
argument here could be stated thus: 
-Controlled demolitions necessarily begin at the bottom. 
- The Twin Towers began collapsing from the to po 
- Therefore these collapses were not instances of controlled demolition. 

The only problem with this syllogi sm is that the first premise is false. In 
most controlled demolitions in which the buildings come down , ro be sure, 
a co llapse of the building begins at the bottom. It is no t tr ue, however, 
that th is is the only way to make a building come down . As Steven j ones 
says : 

Unlike WTC 7, the Twin Towers appea r to have been exploded " top
down " rather rhan proceeding fro m the bottom - which is unu sual for 
controlled dem olit ion but clearly possible, depending on the order in 
which explosives are deronared .!" 

The genera l point here is that experts can, by determining the placement 
and timing of the expl osives, make a building come down in about any way 
desired . As Mark Loizeaux, the head of Controlled Dernolition, Inc., has 
said, " by differentially controlling the velocity of failure in different parts of 
the str ucture, you can make it walk, you can make it spin, you can make it 
dance." 116 (This point is brought out in 911 My steries: Dem olitions.i 

As H offman has pointed out, moreover, there would have been a good 
reason for hav ing the destruction of the towers begin near the top: 

NIST implies that the rop-down order of destru ction of the Twin Towers 
weighs agai nst the conrrolled demo lition theor y. However, as part of a 
psychological opera tion, the contro lled demoliti on of the Twin Towers 
wo uld be designed to support a false narrative of events (that the plane 
crashes caused the collapses) so of co urse the events were engineered to 
have the destruction star t around the crash zones.!' ? 

The faul ry pre mise in NIST's reasoning ha s been pointed out in Chuck 
Thurston's aforeme nt ioned essay, which is entitled "Explosion or 
Collapse?" This premise is the very idea tha t the towers "fell" or 
"co llapsed." As Thurston po ints ou t: '''Falling' and 'collapsing' are both 
categories for grav ity-dr iven events." Given that premise, it can seem self
evident that , if the buildings had been brought down by explosives, the 
collapse wo uld have needed to start from the bottom. "Collapse," however, 
is the wrong category for describing how the towers were destroyed. 

[T]he word "collapse" means: "to cave or fall in or give way .... But, 
if one considers all the evidence, it quickly becomes apparent that the 
Towers didn't cave in, fall or give way- they were systematically and 
progressi vely exploded frorn the rop down, start ing from the impact zone 
in each Tower.!" 

NIST's argument can appear con vincing to sorne people, therefore, 
only because NIST has misdescribed th e destruction of the to wers. 

No Evidence ofExplosions? 
NI5T's third rea son for dismissing the hypothesis of controlled demolition 
is that "there was no evidence (co llected by N IST, or by the N ew York 
Police Department, th e Po r t Authority Police Department or the Fire 
Department of New York) of any blast or ex plos ions in the region below 
the impact and fire floors."!" 

This sta tement, passed over qui ckly by the average reader, might be 
taken to mean that there was no evidence of explosions of an y type. Thus 
interpreted, the sta ternent would be a candida te for the most obviously 
false statement in the documento 1 have, for exarnple, published an essay 
entitled " Explos ive Test im on y," w hich inclu des dozens of testimonies 
about explosions in the Twin Towers," ? and most of these even meet 
NIST's criterion of having been "collected by the Fire Department of New 
York " (FDNY) , because th ey are contai ned in the 9/11 oral histories of fire 
fighters and emergency medical workers recorded by the FDNY a few 
months after 9/11.121 A subsequent study by Graeme MacQueen, 
moreover, reported that of th e 503 members of the FDNY whose oral 
histories have been made avail able, 118 members-only 31 of whom had 
been quoted in my essay-refer to the occur rence of explosions in the 
towers.v- Any denial that evidence of such explosions ex ists would, 
therefore, be contradicted by a vast amount of evidence. 
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What NIST's staternent actually says, however, is only that the FDNY 
(and other mentioned agencies) had found no evidence of explosions 
below the floors that were impacted andio r on which there were [ires. 
NIST's implicit point seems to be that if explosion s occurred on the irnpact 
and fire floo rs, the y could be explain ed as resulting from the airplane 
impact andlor the fire. Expl osions , in other wo rds, would be evidenc e that 
expl osives had been set in adva nce only if these expl osions occurred "in 
the region belo w the impact and fire floors." But this statement is doubly 
problematic. 

One prablem is that NIST's staternent is unduly restrictive. Explosions 
on floors thar were aboye the impact floors and devoid of fire would also 
provide strong evidence for pre-set explosives. 

A second problem with N1ST's state rnen t is that evidence about 
expl osives, ro be cons idered authenti c, should not be restricted ro evidence 
" collected by N1ST, or by the Ne w York Poli ce Departrnenr, the Port 
Authority Poli ce Department or the Fire Department of New York." 
Testimonies repo rted by journalists and other reliable authors should also 
be included. 

N1ST's claim, revised to remove the se two restrictions on evidence, 
would read: "there was no evidence co llected by reliable sources of any 
blast or explosions in the regions aboye or below the irnp act and fire 
floor s." How would thi s claim survive encounter with the facts? Not very 
well. 

Explosione Above the lmpact and Fire Floors: There are man y reports 
of exp losions aboye th e impact and fire floors of the South Tower. For 
example, Fire Department Captain Derm is Tardio said: "1 he ar an 
explosion and 1 look up. Ir is as if the building is being impl oded, from the 
top floor down, one after ano ther, boom, boom, boom. "123 Chief Frank 
Cruthers said: "T here was what appeared ro be at first an explosion. Ir 
appeared at the very top, simultaneously from all four sides, materials shot 
out horizontally. And then there seemed ro be a momentary delay before 
you could see th e beginning of the collapse ." 124 Wall Street ]ournal 
reporter john Bussey said: "1 . .. looked up out of the [wSJ] office windo w 
to see what seemed like perfectly synchranized explosions coming frorn 
each floor.. .. One after the other, from top to bottorn, with a fract ion of 
a second between, the floors blew to pieces."115 

Explosions Below the Impa ct and Fire Floors: N1ST's cla im does not 
even stand up in relati on to the region below the imp act and fire floors . 
With regard to the North Tower, employee Teresa Veliz rep orted that as 
she was making her wa y down the stairs from the 47th f1o or, "There were 
explosions going off everywhere. 1 was convinced that th ere were bombs 
planted all over th e pl ace and someone was sitting at a contro l panel 
pushing detonat or buttons.... 1 didn't kn ow where to runo"126 Genelle 
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Guzman, the last surv ivor to be rescued frorn the rubble, reports that when 
she got down to the 13th floor sorne 20 minutes before the North Tower 
ca rne down, she heard a " big explosion " and " [t jhe wall 1wa s facin g just 
opened up, and it threw me o n the other side." 127 Firefighter Louie 
Cacchio li, a fter reaching the 24th floor, said that he " heard this hu ge 
explosion that so unded like a bomb [and] knocked off th e lights and 
stalled the eievaror,"128Fire Capta in Karin Deshore said : 

Somewh ere around the middle of the [North Tower of the] World Trad e 
Cen ter, there was this orange and red flash coming out. Th en this flash 
just kept popping al1 the wa y around the building and that build ing had 
started ro explode. Th e popping sound, and with each popping sound it 
was initial1y an orange and then a red flash carne out of the building and 
then it wo uld just go ail aro und the building on both sides as far as 1 
co uld see. These popping sounds and the explosions were getting bigger, 
go ing borh up and down and then al1 a round the building.l29 

With regard to the South Tower, firefighter Kenneth Rogers sa id: 
" [T]here wa s an explosion in the south tower.... 1 kept watching. Floor 
after floor after f1oor. One floor under ano ther after an other and when it 
hit a bout the fifth f1o or, 1 figured it was a bomb, because it look ed like a 
synchronized deliberate kind of thing."130 

Sorne of the witnesses rep orted, mor eover, that the "co llapse" of the 
South Tower began lower than the irnpact and fire floors . Tim othy Burke, 
for example, reported that while he was watching flam es coming out of the 
South Tower, " the building popped, lower than the fire." He later heard 
a rumor that " the aviation fuel fell into the pit, and whate ver floor it fell 
on heated up really bad, and that 's why it popped at that floor. " At the 
tim e, however, he said, "1 was going oh, my god, there is a secondary 
device because th e wa y the building popped. 1 thought it was an 
expl osion. "131 This same twofold o bserva tio n was made by firefighter 
Edward Ca chia, who said: "As my officer and 1were loo kin g at the south 
tower, it just gave. Ir actu ally gave at a lower floor, no t the floo r where the 
plane hit.... [W]e origina lly had th ought there was like an internal 
detonation , explosives, because it went in succession, boom, boom, boom, 
boom, and then the tower carne do wn. " 132 

Some witnesses reported evidence of explosions st ill lower. For 
example, Stephen Evans, a New York-based correspondent for the BBC, 
said: "1was at the base of the second tower ... that was hit. .. . There was 
an expl osiono ... The base of the build ing shook.... [T]hen the re wa s a 
series of explosions. " 133Assistant Fire Cornrnissioner Stephen Gregory said: 

1 th ought . .. before . . . No . 2 carne down, rhar 1saw low-level flashes 
... Lieutenant Evangelista . . . asked me if 1saw low-level flashes in fronr 
of the building, and 1agreed with hirn because 1. . . saw a flash flash flash 
... [at] the lower level of the bui lding. You kn ow like wh en the y 
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demolish a buildin g, how when they blow up a building, when ir falls 
down ? Tha r's what 1 rhought 1 saw.P" 

Back in the N orth Tower, sorne witness es reported explosives even 
further down, in the basernents. j anitor William Rodri guez reported th at 
he and others felt an explosion below the first sub-Ievel office at 9AM, after 
which co-worker Felipe Dav id, wh o had been in front of a nearby freight 
elevato r, carne int o the office with severe burns on his face and arms 
yelling , " explosio n! explosio n! explosion!" 135 Rodriguez's account has 
been co rrobo ra ted by José Sanchez, who was in the workshop on the 
fourth sub-level, Sanchez said th at he and a co-worker heard a big blast 
that "so unded like a bomb ," after which "a huge ball of fire went through 
the freight elevator. t' P" 

Engineer Mike Pecoraro, wh o was working in the N orth Tower's sixth 
sub-basement, said that afte r an exp losion he and a co-worker went up to 
the C level, where there was a sma ll mac hine shop. "T here was nothing 
there but rubble," said Pecora ro . "We're talk ing a bout a 50 ton hydraulic 
press-gone! " They then we nt to the pa rking garage, but found th at it 
was also gone. Then on the B level, they found that a steel-and-concrete 
fire do or, which weighed about 300 po unds, was wrinkled up "like a piece 
of aluminum foil." H aving seen similar thin gs after the terr orist artack in 
1993, Pecorar o was convinced th at a bomb had gone off.137 (Testimo ny 
about expl osions by Pecorar o a nd many other witnesses can be seen in 
the film 911 Mysteries: Demolitions. s 

In light of these testimonies, it is inte resting that Mark Loizeaux, head 
of Co ntrolled Demolit ion , Inc., has been quoted as say ing: "If I were to 
brin g the towers down , I wo uld put explosives in the basement to get the 
weight of the bu ilding to help co llapse the structure.t'-" 

If there were indeed explosions in the basements, they would likely 
have caused the gro und to shake. Many people, in fact, reported feeling 
vibrations. According to the official acco unt, any such vibrations wo uld 
have been caused by material from the co llaps ing towers hitting th e 
ground. But the test imony of sorne witnesses suggests that they felt shaking 
before the buildings sta rted to come down . Medical technician Lonnie 
Penn said that jus t befor e the co llapse of the South Tower, "1 felt the 
gro und shake, I turned aro und and ran for my life. I made it as far as the 
Financial Cente r when the co llapse hap pened. " 139 Fire patrolman Paul 
Curran said th at he was sta nding near the N orth Tower when, "all of a 
sudden the gro und just started shaking. Ir felt like a train was running 
und er my feet. . . . T he next th ing we know, we look up and the tower is 
collapsing.vl'" FDNY Lieutenant Bradley Mann saw both buildings come 
down. "Short ly before the first tower carne down ," he said, "1 remember 
feeling the gro und shaking. I heard a terrible noise, and then debris just 
started fIying everyw here. People srarted runn ing." Then, af ter they 
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returned to the area, "we basically had the same thing: The gro und shook 
again, and we heard another terrible no ise and the next thin g we knew the 
second tower was corning do wn. "141 

Contrary ro what NIST suggests, accordingly, th ere is abunda nt 
evidence of explosions both below and aboye the imp act and fire zones, 
and most of thi s evidence was even collected by the FDNY, one of th e 
agencies NIST indicated it would tru st. T he fact that NIST itself evidently 
did not collect such inform at ion is pr obably best understood as a no ther 
example of the fact , menti oned by Fetzer, that NI ST wo uld not find wha t 
it did not look foro NIST's apparent lack of inrerest in such testirnon y has 
been reported, incidentally, by one of th e peo ple qu oted aboye, William 
Rodriguez, who ha s said: 

1conracred NIST .. . four t imes withou r a respo nse. Fina lly, [at a public
 
hearing] 1 asked them befor e they carne up with their conclusion ... if
 
they ever co nside red my sta ternenrs or the starernenrs of an y of the
 
other survivors wh o heard the explosio ns . They jusr sta red at me w ith
 
blank faces.': "
 

Ir is c1ear, in an y case, that NIST's th ird reason for not co nsidering the 
hypothesis of co nt ro lled demolition -that " there was no evidence 
(collected by [reliable so urces]) of any blast or exp losio ns in the region 
below the impact and fire fIoor s" - is cont ra dicted by a huge bod y of 
evidence. 1turn now to NIST's fourth reason, which survives a compa rison 
with the ava ilable evidence no better. 

No Other Evidence of Controlled Demolition? 
NIST's fourth and final sta ted reason for ignori ng the hypothesis of 
cont ro lled demoliti on , hence for not exa mining whe ther th e recovered 
steel conta ined tell -tale signs of explosives, is that , in addition to the re 
being no evidence for explosions, th ere is also no other credible evidence 
for the controlled demolition hypothesis. . 

It should be recognized that NIST's willingness to discuss such evidence 
involved a significanr ad vance. In its final report , it had defined its task in 
such a circumscribed wa y th at most of th e evidence for contro lled 
demolition was ruled o ut in adva nce. That is, w hile c1aiming to have 
described and expl ained the destruction of each tower, it merely offered an 
account of " the sequence of events from the instant of aircraft impac t to the 
. .. time at which the build ing . .. was poised for collapse." Altho ugh, for 
the sake of " breviry," NIST said , it referr ed to this sequence as the 
"pro ba ble collapse sequence," it adm itted th at th is sequence "does not 
actually inc1ude the str uctura l behavior of the tower after the conditions for 
collap se initiation were reached." 143 H aving defined its task in such a 
restricted way, could ignore the various features of th is "structural 
behavior " that are common features of contro lled demo litions. 
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NTST's new document moves beyond this self-imposed restriction by 
discussing sorne of the phenomena to which advocates of the controlled 
demolition hypothesis appea!. NIST discusses only a few such phenomena 
in this document and its discussion of these is very inadequate. But the very 
fact that it has discussed thern is significant for rwo reasons. First, it has 
thereby admitted that such phenomena are relevant for choosing between 
its hypothesis and that of controlled demolition. Second, it has opened itself 
to the question of why it discussed only a few such phenomena. 

The answer to the second question would appear to be that NIST 
decided to discuss those phenomena, mentioned by various advocates of 
the controlled demolition hypothesis, for which it thought it could give a 
plausible explanation-plausible, at least, for the general reader-while 
ignoring the phenomena for which it realized it could not provide even 
the appearance of a plausible explanation. I will, in any case, look at 
NIST's explanations of the phenomena it mentioned, then draw attention 
to various phenomena that it simply ignored. 

The Speed of the Collapses: As we have already seen, although NIST 
tried to refute the claim that the controlled demolition hypothesis is proved 
by the free-fall speed of the collapses, NIST's effort here failed ridiculously. 

"Puffs of Smohe": In response to a question-"Weren't the puffs of 
smoke that were seen, as the collapse of each WTC tower starts, evidence of 
controlled demolition explosions?" - NTST says that "the falling mass of the 
building compressed the air ahead of it-much like the action of a piston
forcing smoke and debris out the windows as the stories below failed 
sequentially.V" There are at least four problems with this explanation. 

One problem lies in the very description of these horizontal ejections, 
sometimes called "squibs," as "puffs of smoke." This description begs the 
question, which is whether the material ejected was simply smoke from the 
fires or whether it included pulverized concrete produced and ejected by 
powerful explosives. 

A second problem with NIST's explanation is that it does not match 
sorne of the eyewitness descriptions of the collapses. For example, 
firefighter james Curran said : "When I got underneath the north bridge I 
looked back and ... I heard like every floor went chu-chu-chu. .. . 
[E]verything was getting blown out of the floors before it actually 
collapsed."!" If material was being blown out from floors before those 
floors collapsed, then the ejections cannot be explained as resulting from 
the collapse. 

A third problem with NIST's explanation is that it does not do justice 
to the nature of the squibs themselves, especially their rapidity and other 
features shared in common with puffs of stuff that can be observed in 
videos of controlled demolitions. This issue will be further discussed in 
the section on WTC 7. 
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A fourth problem with NIST's explanation, according to which the 
top floors were exerting tremendous pressure on the lower floors like a 
gianr pisten coming down, is contradicted by the visual data. Referring to 
the same phenomenon discussed aboye by judy Wood and Steven jones, 
james Fetzer says that NIST's account "might have been true if the floors 
had actually collapsed as the government maintains, but they were blown 
up frorn the top down."!" 

Seismic Spikes: Another question NIST chose to tackle was: "Why 
were rwo distinct spikes-one for each tower-seen in seismic records 
before the towers collapsed? Isn't this indicative of an explosion occurring 
in each tower?" NIST's reply reads: 

The seismic spikes for the collapse of the WTC Towers are the result of 
debris from the collapsing towers impacting the ground. The spikes 
began approxirnarely 10 seconds after the times for the start of each 
building's collapse and continued for approxirnately 15 seconds. There 
were no seisrnic signals that occurred prior ro the initiation of the 
collap se of either tower, The seismic record contains no evidence thar 
would indicare explosions occurring prior ro the collapse of the rowers."" 

Whether NIST is correct about this is something I cannot judge. Sorne 
students of the collapses who accept the controlled demolition theory 
believe that the seismic evidence shows that there were pre-collapse 
explosions.l'" Others do noto]49 As this difference of opinion shows, 
although good seismic evidence for such explosions would certainly 
strengthen the case for the controlled demolition hypothesis, such evidence 
is not essential to this case. 

Molten Metal in the WTC Basements: NIST also decided to take on 
the problem of molten metal. "Why," NIST admits it was frequently 
asked, "did the NIST investigation not consider reports of molten steel in 
the wreckage from the WTC towers?"!" It is interesting thar NTST uses the 
term "reports," as if the existence of molten metal might be in doubt. 
Indeed, john L. Gross, one of NIST's main scientists, has in a public 
presentation challenged the idea that "there was a pool of molten steel," 
saying: "1 know of absolutely no ... eyewitness who has said SO."151 

The existence of molten metal has, however, been reponed by people 
whose word surely cannot be doubted. Mark Loizeaux, president of 
Controlled Demolition, Inc., which was involved in the clean-up 
operation, said that several weeks after 9/11, when the rubble was being 
removed, "hot spots of molten steel" were found "at the bortorns of the 
elevator shafts of the main towers, down seven [basernent] levels." Peter 
Tully, president of Tully Construction, which was also involved in the 
clean-up, said that he saw pools of " literally molten steel" at the site. 152 

LeslieRobertson, a member of the engineering firm that designed the Twin 
Towers, said: "As of 21 days afrer the attack, the fires were still burning 
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and molten steel was still running. "153 William Langewiesche, the only 
journalist who had unrestricted access to Ground Zero, wrote of 
descending to "areas where underground fires still burned and steel flowed 
in mol ten streams." Captain Philip Ruvolo, a firefighter involved in the 
recovery effort, said (in a video available on the Internet), "You'd get down 
below and you'd see molten steel, molten steel, running down the channel 
rails, like you're in a foundry, like lava."1 54 

Sorne of the witnesses spoke specifically of steel beams. Charlie 
Vitchers, a construction superintendent said, "There were cherry-red 
pieces of steel sticking out of the ground. It was almost like being in a 
steel-manufacturing plant," and Bobby Gray, a crane operator, said, "1 
remember pulling columns up that were cherry red. Especially at night, 
that was incredible to see. A 30-foot column carried high aboye the ground 
would be cherry red."155 Greg Fuchek, vice president of a company that 
supplied sorne of the computer equipment used to identify human remains, 
reported that "sometimes when a worker would pull a steel beam from the 
wreckage, the end of the beam would be dripping molten steel." 156 And 
there were still more witnesses. P? 

The existence of the molten metal is very well known, partly because 
Steven Jones' famous essay begins with this issue. After quoting several 
people who reponed "observations of mol ten metal in the basements of 
all three buildings," jones added: 

[S]ome six weeks after 9/11 , the observed surface of the metal was still 
reddish-orange. This suggests that there was a large quantity of a metal 
with fairly low heat conductivity and a relatively large heat capacity. It 
is, therefore, more likely to be iron or steel than aluminum.I" 

Given the fact that the fires in the Twin Towers, even if they had been as 
hot as NIST c!aims, could not account for molten iron or steel, it is not 
surprising that many people asked why NIST had not investigated the 
reports of molten metal. NIST begins its answer with an amazing set of 
sratements-e-so amazing that 1 had to read them several times before 1 
could believe that NIST had really written such things. Here are those 
staternents, with my comments interspersed: 

NIST investigators and [other] experts . . . found no evidence that would 
support the melting of steel in a jet-fuel ignited fire in the towers prior ro 
collapse.l" 

Comment: Surely that point is not at issue. The whole question is why, 
since fire could not have melted steel, there was molten steel (or iron) 
under the rubble. As Jones had said: 

This [NIST] report admits that the fires were insufficient ro melt steel 
beams. That admission raises the obvious question: Where, then , did the 
rnolten metal come from? All of the official reports-e-the FEMA Report, 

The 9111 Commission Report, the NIST Report-have failed ro tackle 
this mystery. Yet the presence of rnolten metal is a significant clue ro what 
caused the Towers and WTC 7 ro collapse."? 

NIST, however, claims otherwise, saying: 

The condition of the steel in the wreckage of the WTC towers (i.e., 
whether it was in a molten state or not) was irrelevant ro the investigation 
of the collapse since it does not provide any conclusive information on 
the condition of the sreel when the WTC towers were standing."! 

This was the statement that really made me rub my eyes. How could the 
existence of steel in a molten condition be irrelevant, since it would be 
very strong evidence that the steel columns had been cut by explosives? 
Jones reports that he has asked numerous scientists and engineers whether 
there are "any examples of buildings toppled by fire, or any reason other 
than deliberate demolition, that show large pools of mol ten metal in the 
rubble," but that "no examples have emerged."162 

Accordingly, contrary to NIST's statement that molten steel in the 
basements would "not provide any conc!usive information on the 
condition of the steel when the WTC towers were standing," we can 
reasonably infer that it provides decisive information about the condition 
of sorne of the steel while the towers were still standing but were about to 
collapse. 

Another reason why the claim about irrelevance is absurd is explained 
by James Fetzer, writing from his perspective as a philosopher of science: 

The presence of mol ten metal in the subbasements three, four, and five 
weeks later cannot be "irrelevant" to the NIST explanation of the 
"collapse," since it was an effeet of that evento If the NIST cannot explain 
it, then the NIST's account is incornplete and fails ro satisfy a 
fundamental requirement of scientific reasoning, known as the 
requirernent of total evidence, which srates scient ific reasoning must be 
based upon all of the available relevant evidence.l '" 

NIST, however, believed that it did not need to offer an explanation, 
because it had conclusively shown that the collapses were caused without 
the use of explosives. In its own words: 

NIST considered the damage ro the steel structure and its fireproofing 
caused by the aircraft impaet and the subsequent fires when the buildings 
were still standing since that damage was responsible for initiating the 
collapse of the WTC towers .P" 

We have here a perfectly circular argument: NIST articulated its theory. 
Critics responded that this theory did not explain the molten metal. NIST 
replied that the molren metal was irrelevant beca use it plays no role in 
NIST's theory, which accounts for the collapses entirely in terrns of impact 
damage and fire. 
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Nevertheless, after having dec1ared the mol ten metal irrelevant, NIST 
says th at , if there was rnolten metal in the wreckage, it could be expla ined 
without resort to explosives: 

Under certain circumstances [NIST claims] it is conceivabl e for sorne of 
the steel in the wreckage ro have melted after the buildings collap sed. An y 
rnolten steel in the wreckage was mor e likely due to the high temperature 
resulting from long exp osure ro combustion within the pile than to short 
exposure to fires or expl osions wh ile the buildings were standing. 

Another incredible statement, A diffuse hydrocarbon fire, under the mo st 
idea l conditions, could never get mu ch aboye 1,832°P (l,000°C). Stee l 
does not begin to melt until 2,800oP (l,538°C). Would an y scienti st not 
employed to defend the government's conspiracy theory seriously suggest 
th at com bustion in an ox ygen- star ved pile of rubb ish could pr oduce 
temperatures almost 1,000oP hotrer th an the world's hottest forest fire ? 
And yet that is what these NIST scientists, to defend this theory, have done. 

And , Jones points out, they have done so in a purely speculat ive
th at is, unscientific-manner. In the experimental sciences, ro repeat, a 
c1aim, ro count as a scientific c1aim, must be supported either by 
experimental evidence or historical precedent. Jones, while not rejecting 
NI ST's speculation out of hand, says: 

Ir w ould be interesting if und ergr ound fires could somehow pr oduce 
molten steel, but then there sho uld be historical examples of th is effect, 
since there have been many lar ge fires in numerous bu ildings. But no 
such examples have been found. Ir is not eno ugh ro argue hypothetic ally 
that fires could possibly caus e all thr ee pools of molten metal. One needs 
at least one pre vious exarnple. l-' 

N IST provides no such example and yet presents its the ory as scientific, 
appa rently hoping that readers will assume th ar , since th e th eory is put 
out by scientists, it must be scientific. 

Although NIST evidently th ou ght th at it could refute the idea that 
these th ree phenomena-the rapidity of the collapses, the squibs, and the 
molten metal- provide good evidence fo r the controlled demolition 
hyp othesis, it could noto Even more damaging ro NIST's theory, however, 
are various phenomena suggestive of cont rolled demolition that it did no t 
even mention. Its very failure ro mention them, in fact, suggests th at the 
NIST scientists felt they would be un able ro provide explanations th at 
we re plausible as well as politically acceptable. An examination o f these 
phenomen a will show why these scientists might ha ve felt this. I will 
discuss nin e such phenomena. 

Total (Global) Collapse: As photographs of the site show, the towers, 
which had been 110 stories high , ended up as piles of rubble about seven 
sto ries high . How was that possible, given the fact that each tower, in 
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addi tio n to its 240 perimeter columns, had 47 core columns, whi ch were 
massive steel box columns-v" 

This fact provided one of th e major problems for the pancake th eory, 
art iculated by Thomas Eagar a nd endorsed by the 9/11 Commission. 
According ro that theory, as we have seen, the floor that was just abo ye 
the impact zone broke loose from the perirneter and core columns and 
cra shed down on the floor just below the impact zone, causing it ro 
break loose and fall on the next floo r down, after which the floors 
"pancaked" a l1 the way down. But if th at is wha t had happened, the 47 
co re co lumns would still ha ve been standing (even if, as the theory had 
it, the loss of support from the floors had ca used the perimeter columns 
ro fall do wn). This fact is il1ustrated, a ma zing ly, in a graphic a nima tion 
of the co lla pses o f the towers shown in th e BBC documentary, The 
Conspiracy Files: 9/11. This gra p hic c1early show s the core columns 
remaining sta nd ing as the flo ors break lose sequent ia l1y and crash ro th e 
ground . Gu y Smith, the director-producer, was evidently oblivious ro the 
problem. The 9/11 Commission, in any ca se, solved this problem by 
simply denying the existence of the 47 core columns, saying: "The 
interior core of the buildings was a hollow steel shaft , in which elevator s 
and stairwel1s were grouped."167 

NIST dist anced itself from th is theory, saying in answer ro one of 
its questions: " N IST's findings do not support the ' pancake theory' o f 
coll ap se . ... [T ]he floors did not fail progressively ro cause a pancaking 
phenomenon." According to NIST's theory, co lla pse occurred not 
because th e floors became disconnected from the columns but beca use 
they "remain[ed] connected ro the co lumns and pull[ed] the columns 
inw ards." 168 

H owever, even if NIST's new th eory could explain how collapse of 
some sort resulted, it would still not expl ain why it was a total (or what 
NI ST ca lis "g lobal" ) collapse. NIST seems ro suggest that, whereas the 
pancake theory would ha ve left the columns, a t least the core columns, 
standing, its own theory explains why they all fel1 down. But it does noto 
Each tower had 240 columns around its perimeter and 47 columns in its 
core, each one of which was about 1,400 feet lon g. All these columns were 
broken into man y pieces. Indeed, rep orted J im H offman after studying 
various photos of the collapse site, mu ch of th e steel seemed ro be 
"chopped up into . .. sections th at co uld be easil y loaded onto th e 
equipment th at was c1eaning up Ground Zero ." 169 That observation is 
especially interesting in light of the sta ternent by Co ntrolled Demolition , 
Inc. , in its publicity: "Our DREXSTM systems . . . segment steel 
components int o pieces matching the lift ing capacity of the available 
equipment ." 170My point here, of course, is th at the controlled demolition 
theory could account for the post-collapse conditio n of the steel columns. 
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For example, a consultant for Controlled Demolition has said of RDX, 
one of the co rnrnonly used high explosives, that it siices stee l like a " razor 
blade through a tomare ."!" 

But how would NIST account for the fact th at th e stee l columns were 
broken into fairly sho rt pieces? Acco rding ro H offman's jud gment based 
on an aerial image, most of th e pieces seemed to be berween 24 and 48 feet 
long, with only a few over 50 feet. 172 But let us be generous, for th e sake 
of argument, and suppose that most of the pieces were a bout 60 feet long. 
This would mean th at each of the columns had to be broken into over 20 
seetions. NI ST's the ory would have ro entail, therefore, that the downward 
pressure from th e upper floors ca used each of th e 287 co lumns to bre ak 
in 20 pl aces, N IST's theory a bo ut the sagg ing floors and insulation
str ipped columns applies onl y ro a few floors , so even if it could explain 
why the stories aboye the collapse zo ne fell on th e sto ry below, it w ould 
not expl ain how th e steel columns in th e lower srories would ha ve brok en 
into pieces. This problem would be greatest w ith regard to the lowest 
floors , in whi ch the steel box columns were a t least by 16 inches a nd 
a bo ut 4 inches thick on each side . NIST's the o ry does not even begin ro 
explain how occ ur rences 80 or 90 sto ries high er co uld have caused th ese 
lower portions of the columns, which would not ha ve even been 
significantly heated up, to break into pieces. 

NIST's theo ry, insofar as it is supposed to ex plain total co llapse, is a 
total failure. It does no bert er, moreover, with th e next feature. 

Vertical, Symmetrical Collapse: The most important thing in a 
cont ro lled demolition of a tall building that is close to other buildings is 
that it come stra ight down, int o, o r at least close ro, its own footprint, so 
that it does not harm the other buildings. Achie ving thi s result, especi al1y 
with a very tall building, is no ea sy matter, As M ark Loizeaux, th e 
president of Co nt ro lled Demolition, has explained, " ro br ing [a building] 
down . ooso . oono other structu re is harmed," the dem olition must be 
"completely plann ed," using "the right explosive [and] the right pattern 
of laying th e cha rges.v

If th e 11 0-srory Twin Towers had fallen over, they would ha ve caused 
an enormou s amo unt of damage to buildings covering many city blocks. 
But the towers ca rne straight down, rather than falling overoAnd this w as 
cause for surprise, as illustrated by th e reaction o f struc tural engin eer 
Joseph Burns, a partner in th e C hicago firm of Thornton- Thomasetti 
Engine ers. Saying that he was " in a bso lute shock ove r the whole thing," 
he excla imed: " It just carne stra ight down. I've seen buildings collapse like 
that, but th ey are buildings ser for dernolition. "!" 

This vert ical nature of the collapse of each tower, being obvious from 
the videos, is someth ing NIST clearl y needed to explain. But it did noto Here 
is its description o f how the collapse of the N orth Tower wa s initiated: 
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The impact damage to the exterior wa lls and to the core resulted in 
redi stribution of severed co lumn load s, . . . Und er the high temperatures 
and stresses in the core area, the rema ining core colum ns with dam aged 
insulation were therm ally weak ened and shortened, causing the columns 
on the floors a boye ro move downward.. . . [Loads were redistr ibuted] 
to the per imete r wa lls. . .. The long-span sections of the 95 th to 99 th 
floors 0 11 the so uth side wea kene d with increas ing temperatures and 
began to sag. ... As the fires inte nsified on th e so uth side, the floors 
the re sagged. . Th e sagging floor s . .. pulled inward on the southo • 

perimeter col um ns, causing them ro bow inward.... T he bowed sou rh 
wa ll co lumns buckled and were una ble to carry the gravity loads. Th ose 
loads shifted to the ad jacent colum ns . .. , but those colum ns qui ckly 
became overloa ded as well. In rapi d sequence, th is insta biliry spread all 
the way to the easr and west wa lls. .. . T he downward rnovernent of [the 
section of the building ab oye the impact zone] wa s mor e than the 
dama ged struct ure could resist, and global collapse began. !" 

That is virt ua lly the entire account. Besides not expl aining why the collap se 
was global (to tal), it does not explain why it was vertical. 

The main pr oblem is th at fo r th e buildings to ha ve co me straight 
down, as H offman has pointed o ut, "A1I287 columns would have to have 
weakened ro rhe point o f collapse a t the same instant." 176 That is, even if 
NIST's theory co uld explain why all287 columns broke into many pieces, 
it co uld not explain wh y all 2 87 co lumns broke on, say, the 90 th floor of 
the North Tower at the same tim e, why they then all broke sirnultaneously 
on the 85th floor, why they th en a l! br oke simultaneou sly on the 80th 
floor, and so on. Unless som ething at least close ro such simultaneous 
breaking had occ urred, the collap se wo uld not have been symmetrica l and 
hence not straight down. 

NIST aga in did not ex plain a very obvious feature o f the collap ses. 
The fact th at it did not even try sugges ts that it, kn owing that it could not 
explain it, simply had to hop e th at most readers would not notice. In any 
case, although rhis feature of the co llapse cannot be explained by NI ST's 
the ory, it can readil y be expl ained by the contro lled demol ition theory. It 
is, therefore, ano ther part of th e evidence for the rruth of th is the ory. 

Puluerizat ion and Dust Clouds: Still another fearu re o f rhe collapses 
th at NIST's th eory does not ex plai n is the twofold fact th at virt ua l1y 
everything in th e towers except the stee l-all the conc rete, th e desk s, th e 
computers, the wind ows , and so o n - was pulverized, and that huge du sr 
clouds ar ose. 

Referring to the first o f these fact s, Hoffman rep orts rhat "nea rly a ll 
o f the non-metal1ic co nstituen ts of th e towers were pulver ized into fine 
powder," !" That obser vation, incidentally, is not controversial, Ir was also 
made by Colon el John O 'D owd of rhe US Army Corps of Engineers. "At 
the World Trad e Center sites," he told the H istory Channel, "i t seemed like 
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everything was pulverized."!" Likewise, Bobby Gra y, the crane operator 
who was quoted earlier, said: 

1 don't remember seeing carpeting or furniturc. You'd think a met al file 
cabinet would make it, but 1 don't rememb cr seeing any, or phones, 
cornputers, none of that stuff. . .. [E]ven in areas that never burned we 
didn't find anything, It wa s just so hard to comprehcnd that everything 
could have been pulverized to that cxtent. How do you pulverize carpet 
or filing cabinets?' ?" 

The extent of the pulverizati on is further suggested by a Mount Sinai 
Medical Center environmental healthy study, carried out in relation to 
rescue workers who devel oped lun g pr oblems, acco rding to which the 
pulverized dust contained " trillions upon trillions of microscopic shards of 
glass. "180 

Only because of this pul verizat ion of virt ua lly everything except the 
steel could the towers have ended up as piles of rubble onl y a few stories 
high. Otherwise each pile of rubble would have contained close to 400,000 
tons of concrete stacked up. 

This fact cre a tes ano ther eno rmo us problem for NIST'S theory, 
according to which the only ener gy ava ilable was the gravitational energy. 
Although this energy would have been sufficient to break most of the 
concrete into fairl y sma ll pieces, it would not have been close to sufficient 
to pulverize most of the concrete and other non -metallic contents of the 
buildings into extremely tiny parti cles. 

One result of thi s pulverizati on was the formation of giant dust 
clouds. This is a common feature of collapses produced by explosives, as 
can be seen in vide os of co ntro lled dem oliti ons of structures such as 
Seattle's Kingdome and the Readin g Grain Facility, which are available on 
the Web. The dust clouds produced at th e Twin Towers differ only by 
being much bigger, which is wh at could have been predicted, given the 
fact that these buildings were much lar ger, so the y would have required 
more powerful, and a greater number of, explosives.l'" 

The difficulty the dust clouds crea ted for NIST's theory, according to 
which the onl y available energy was grav irational, is made especiall y clear 
by the fact that, according to Hoffman 's ca lculation, simply the expansion 
of the North Tower's dust cloud-ignoring the energy needed to slice rhe 
steel and pulverize the concrete and o ther materi als-would have required 
at least ten times the gra vita tional energy ava ilable.l'" 

Another problem nor addressed by NIST is that gravitational energy 
is wholly unsuited to explain the production of these dust clouds. This is 
most obviously the case in the first few seco nds of the collapses. In 
Hoffman's words: "You can see thick clouds of pulverized concrete being 
ejected within the first rwo seconds. Thar 's when the relative motion of 
the top of the tower to th e intac t portion was only a few feet per 

seco nd."183Jeff King, who was trained as an engineer, says, in the same 
vein: " [A great amount of] very fine con crete dust is ejected fro m th e to p 
of th e building very early in the collapse.. . [when] con crete slabs [would 
have been] bumping into each other at [only] 20 or 30 mph."184 

The importance of King's point can be appreciated by juxt aposing it 
with the claim by Shyam Sunder, NIST's lead investigator, that altho ugh 
th e clouds of dust created during the collapses of the Twin Towers may 
create the impression of a controlled demolition, " it is the floor pancaking 
that leads to that perception.t' P" This is a surprising remark, since NIST 
has distanced itself from the pancake theory develop ed by Thomas Eagar 
and endo rsed by the 9111 Commission, according to whi ch the floors 
broke loose from the columns. Its new document, sayi ng that " N IST's 
findings do not support the 'pancake theory ' of collapse," sta tes that its 
acco unt of " inw ard bowing required the sagging floors to remain 
connected to the columns and pull the columns inwards.t' P" N evertheless, 
as Sunder 's sta ternent shows, NIST's account still involves a typ e ,of 
pancaking in a more general sense, according to which the upper parts of 
th e building sequent ia lly carne down on the lower on es. This dynamic, 
according to NIST, began at the floor beneath th e holes creat ed by the 
impact s of the a irliners, and NIST, as we sa w ea rlier, used thi s idea to 
explain what it called " puffs of smoke" coming outof the lower floors. 
But as King points out, this theory cannot handle th e fact, as revealed by 
the photographs and videos, that dust clouds were created far aboye th e 
points of imp acto 

As with the previous phenomena, something that cannot be explained 
by NIST's theory fits perfectly with the theory of contro lled demoliti on. 

Horizontal Ejections of Pieces of Steel: From reading the " frequently 
asked questions" that NIST has acknowledged receivin g, one might think 
th at the only feature of the collapses suggestive of hori zontal energy wa s 
th e occurrence of squibs. Whereas many people might find plau sible 
NIST's interpretation of these phenomena -that th ey were "puffs of 
smo ke" ejected as the floors collapsed-NIST would surely have much 
grea ter difficulty providing a plausible interpretati on , consistent with its 
non-explosive theory of the collapses, of the fact that , as photos and videos 
reveal, "Heavy pieces of steel were ejected in a ll directions for distanc es up 
to 500 feet , w hile aluminum cladding was blown up to 700 feet away 
from th e tow ers. "!" Since the time at whi ch Don Paul and Jim H offman 
wrote that staternent, moreover, evidence has com e forth showing that 
sorne of the steel from the North Tower landed close ro 600 feet away.l'" 

Acco rding to NIST's theory, the only energy ava ilable was 
gravi ta tional energy, which is strictly verti cal , ca us ing matter to fall 
st raight down. It is hard ro ima gine wha t could account for the hor izontal 
ejections of extremely hea vy pieces of steel, except very powerful 
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explosives. Ir is not surprising, th erefore, th at NIST, in responding to 
question s that ha ve been ra ised a bo ut its th eory, did not mention these 
ejecti ons, preferring to pretend th at the only hori zontal ejections were the 
squibs. (T hese ejection s and rnost of th e othe r phenomena discussed here 
are shown in 911 M ysteries: Demolitions.i 

Sul fidation of Steel: A journal published by Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute (WPI) stated earl y in 2002 th at " meta llurgic al studies on WTC 
steel brought back to WPI revea l th at a novel phenomenon -called a 
eutectic reactio n - occurred at the surface, ca using int ergranular melting 
capable of turning a so lid stee l girder into Swiss cheese." WPI materials 
science professo rs Ron ald Bied erman and Rich ard Sisson, the journal 
added, confirmed the p resence of eutectic formati ons " by examining steel 
samples under optica l and scanning electron microscopes." The journal 
emphasized th e significance of thi s discovery by rem ind ing readers that 
"steel - which has a melting point of 2,800° Fahrenh eit - may weaken and 
bend, but does not melt during a n ordina ry office fire." !" Another WPI 
professor, Jon ath an Barnett , spec ifically pointed o ut that fire and structural 
damage "would not explain steel members in th e debris p ile that appear 
to have been partly eva pora ted in extraord inarily high temperatures ."190 

The journal further sugges ted th e sign ifica nce of the discovery by 
pointing out the presence of sulfur in thi s eutectic reaction, saying: "the 
presence of ox ygen, sulfur and heat ca used iron oxi de and iro n sulfide to 
fo rm at the sur face of struc rura l stecl members. This liqu id slag corr oded 
through intergranular cha nnels into th e bod y o f th e metal, causing severe 
erosion and a loss of st ructura l integrity.t' "?' This point is especially 
significant beca use, as Steven j ones has pointed o ut , sulfur is a common 
ingredient in explosives." ? 

The WPI journal, while nor menti oning the possible use of expl osives, 
did describe th e dam age to th e metal in a way th at would seem hard to 
explain if expl osives had not been used, say ing: 

The significance of the wo rk on a sample from Building 7 and a structural 
column from one of the rwin towers becomes app arent only when one sees 
these heavy chunks of damaged meta l. A one-inch column has been 
reduced to half-inch thickness. lts edges-which are curled like a paper 
scroll - have been thinned to almo st razor sharpness. Gaping holes- some 
larger than a silver dollar- let light shine through a formerly sa lid sreel 
flange. This Swiss cheese appearance shocked all of the fire-wise professors, 
who expected to see distort ion and bending-but not holes.!" 

As sh own by th e react ion of these " fire-w ise pr ofess ors" - at the 
time had a Fire Protection Engineering program , w hich in 2005 became a 
full-f1 edged department l94-this was a truly shocking discovery. The 
York ca lled it " perhaps th e deep est myster y unc overed in the 
inv estigation. " 195 
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The first officia l rep ort On the coll ap ses of the World Tr ad e Center, 
put o ut by FEM A, reported thi s di scov ery, sayi ng th ar stee l sa mples 
recovered from one of the towers as we ll as WTC 7 were " ra pi d ly 
corroded by sul fida t ion ." FEMA also, to its cr ed it, approp ria te ly ca lled 
for further investigation of th is finding. l 96 An yon e wh o ass umes th at th e 
NIST investigation was a truth-seeking ent erprise wi ll naturall y assume 
th at it would have carried out this investi gation. The results o f th is 
investiga t ion would have been reported, th ey w ill ass ume , in the sec tio n 
of N IST's rep ort headed "Leam ing from th e Recover ed Stee l. "197 
Howe ver, besid es not reporting on an y such inves tigation, N IST d id not 
even mention th e di scover y o f th e evaporation a nd sul fida tion. NIST 
appa rent ly d id nor want people thinking a bo ur " the deep est m yst er y 
uncovered in th e [WTC] investigation ." 

North Tou/er Antenna Dr op: Ano the r probl em noted by FEMA is 
that videos show that " the transmission tow er on top of the [Norrh Tower] 
began to move downward and laterall y slight1y before movement was 
evident a t the exterior wall. This suggests th at co llapse began w ith one or 
mor e failures in the cent ral core area of th e building. " 198 This dr op was 
also menti oned in a N ew York sto ry by James Glanz and Eric 
Lipron , which sa id: "Videos of the north tower 's co llapse appear to show 
that its television antenna began to drop a fraction of a second before th e 
rest of the building. The o bservations sugges t th at th e building's stee l core 
somehow gave w ay first."1 99 

In the Suppos edly definitive NIST repon, we find no mention 
of this antenna drop. This is another convenienr omission, since the most 
plausibl e, and perhaps onl y possible, expl anati on would be that the co re 
column s had been sliced by explosives. This an tenna drop, which can eas ily 
be seen on videos.P? is especi ally probl emat ic for NI ST, j írn H offm an 
explains , because of a feature of the tower's co nstruetion kn own as the "ha t 
truss." This was, in H offm an's words, "a lattice of large diagon al I-beam s 
thar conn ected rhe perirnerer walls to the core structu re between the 107th 
floor and roof. " This hat truss had severa l fun ctions: "[It] strengthened the
 
core stru cture, uni fied the core and perimeter struc tu res, and helped to
 
sUPP°rt the large antenna mounted atap the N orth Tower." 201
 

Ir was precisely beca use ir had these multiple func tio ns th at th e 
antenna drop crea tes an insuperable problern for NIST. On th e one hand, 
the har truss is esse nt ía l to NIST's accounr of th e "proba ble co llapse 

because NIST "blames th e har truss for tran sferring 'column ta 
II1S bility' between th e core structures and the perimerer wa lls."202 On 
the other hand, "[tjhe hat truss would have assu red th at th e facad e a nd 
antenna dr op in un isono" 203 We can perhap s understand, th erefo re, why 
one can find no mention of the antenna drop in NI ST's discu ssion o f th e 
collapse of the N orth Tower. 
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South Tower Tipp ing and Disintegrat ion: If the North Tower's 
antenna drop was inexplicable from the perspective of NIST's theory, the 
South Tower's collap se contain ed an even stranger anomaly. The 
uppermost floors-ab ove the level struc k by the airplane- began tipping 
toward the corner most dam aged by the imp acto According ro the law of 
the conservation of momentum, this block o f approximately 34 floors 
should have fall en ro the gro und far outside the building's footprint. 
"However," observe Don Paul and Jim H offm an, "as the top then began 
to fall, the rotation decelerat ed. Then it reversed direction [even though 
the] law of con servati on of angular mom entum sta tes th at a solid object 
in rotation will continue to rotate at the same speed unless acted on by a 
torque. "204 

And then, in the wo rds of Steve n Jones qu oted earlier, "this block 
tu roed mostly ro powder in rnid-air! " This disintegration stopped the 
tipping and allowed the upp erm ost floors ro fall stra ight down into, or at 
least close to, th e building's footprint. As j on es asked, "How can we 
understand this str ange behavior, without explosivesr'?" 

Of course, some on e might well ask, would even the explosives theory 
allow us ro understand behavior thi s strange? Here we need only remind 
ourselves of the pre viously quoted sta tement by M ark Loizeaux, the head 
of Controlled Demoliti on : 

[B]y differenrially conrro lling the velocity of failure in different parts of 
the strucrure, you can make it wa lk, you can make it spin, you can make 
it dance .... We'lI have structures sta rt facing nort h and end up going 
to the north-west,206 

Obviously, explosives can also blow up an entire section of a building, 
causing it to turn to powder. Once again, som ething that is inexplicable in 
terms of the official the ory becom es a matter of course if the theory of 
controlled dem olition is adopted. 

I turn now to tw o mor e facts th at, while not abo ut the collapses 
themselves, ma y be relevant to the real explanation of how they occurr ed. 

Removal of the Steel: Altho ugh, as we have seen , a little steel was 
recovered, mak ing its examinati on possibl e, ir was very Iittle. Virt ua lly 
all of the steel - 99. 7 percent of it , meaning a bout 90,000 tons207-was 
removed and sold ro scrap dealers, who put most of it on ships ro Asia, 20S 
before it could be p roperl y examined. The Science Committee of the 
House of Representatives com pla ined th at the " Iack of authority of 
investigators to imp ound pieces of steel for exa mina tion before they were 
recycled led to th e loss of impo rta nt pieces of evidence. "209 Generally, 
removing any evidence from the scene of a cr ime is a feder al offense. But 
in this case, fed eral officia ls allowed the rem oval to proceed, and 
quickly." ? 

This removal evoked protestoOn Chr istmas Day, 2001, the N ew York 
Times sa id: "T he decision ro rapidly recycle the steel columns, beams and 
tru sses from the WTC in the da ys immedia tely after 9/11 mean s definit ive 
answers may never be known. " 211 The next week, Pire Engineering 
magazine said: "We are literally treating the steel removed from the site 
like garbage, not like crucial fire scene evidence.... The destruction and 
removal of evidence must stop immediately,"?" 

However, Mayor Bloomberg, defending the decision to dispose of the 
steel, said: "If you want to take a look at the construction meth ods and the 
design , th ar's in this day and age what com puters do. Ju st looking at a 
piece of met al generally doesn't tell yo u anything.v-" But that is not true. 
An exa mination of the steel could have revealed whether it had been sliced 
by explosives. If much more steel had been examined, invest igat ors might 
have found dozens or even hundreds of pieces with sulfida tion or other 
tell-tale signs of explosives. 

If NIST's primary purpose had been scientific investigati on in order ro 
determine the true cause of the destruction of the World Trad e Center, it 
sure ly would ha ve pointed out th at its investigati on was grea tly 
handicapped by the removal of th e steel , which co uld reason abl y be 
interpreted as an attempt by authorities to cove r up cruc ial evidence. But 
th e NI ST scientists-not surprisingly when we recall th at th ey were 
wo rking on behalf of the Bush-Cheney adminis tra tion's Co mmerce 
Department-did not even mention this removal , altho ugh it was surely 
the rnost massive destruction of evidence in histor y, 

WTC Security: The suggestion th at expl osives might have been used 
raises th e question of how anyone wa nt ing to pla ce explosives in th e 
tow ers co uld have gotten through the secur ity checks. NIST could have 
helped th e public imagine a possible answer to this quest ion if it had 
informed them that from 1999 until Janua ry of 2002, President Bush 's 
cou sin W irt Walker III was the CEO of a company - now called Strate sec 
but then called Securacom-that helped provide secur ity for the World 
Trade Center; and that from 1993 ro 20 00 , during which the compa ny 
installed a new secur ity system, M arvin Bush , the president's brother, was 
one of the company's directors.?!" 

In reading NIST's final report and its answers to frequently asked 
qu estions, however, one will not find any ment ion of th is int erest ing 
coi ncidence, although it had been widely discussed in crit iques of the 
official account of the destruction of th e WTC. 

NlST claimed that it "found no corro bora ting eviden ce for alterna tive 
hypotheses suggesting that the WTC tower s were brought down by 
controlled dem olition using explosives planted pri or ro Sept. 11,2001." 
How exactly that statement should be interpreted is not c1ear: N IST might 
have simply meant that it found no such evidence because it did not look 
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for it. Or N IST rnight have me ant th at it was alrea dy aware of such 
evidenc e, so there was no need to find it , But th is sta tement should not, in 
any case, be tak en to mean that no such evide nce exists. There is, as we 
ha ve seen, an a bunda nce of suc h ev ide nce : th e sq uibs, the molten metal , 
the evaporati on and sulfida tion of steel, th e pul ver ization of concrete, the 
dust clouds, the hori zontal ejection o f steel beams, the South Tower tipping 
and disintegration, the No rth Tower a ntenna drop, and the fact that the 
collapses were total , ver tica l, symme trical, and occ ur red a t virtually free 
fall speed. NI ST's theory ca nno t ex plain an y of th ese features, let alone 
all of th em. 

At the heart of a ll th ese problem s is the fac t, mentioned earlier, that 
has misdescribed the destruction of the towers. Altho ugh 1ha ve, in 

order to discu ss N IST's th eory, been using its term "collapse, " that is a 
misnomer. The towers, as Thurston has emp hasized, did not co llapse. 
Rather, to repeat Thurston 's description , " they we re sys tematica lly and 
progre ssively exp loded fro m th e top down, sta rting fro m the impact zone 
in each Tower. " O nce th is is recognized , a ll th e features to which NIST's 
callapse theory ca nno t do justice crea te no problem : they are what would 
be expected, 

What about WTC 7?
 
The final qu estion o n NI ST's list is: "Why is the investigation of the
 
collapse of WTC 7 ... ta king so lon g to co mplete ?" H ere is its answer:
 

When NIST initiated the wrc investigation, it made a decision not to 
hire new staff to support the investigation . After the June 200 4 progress 
repon on the wrc investigarion was issued, the NIST investigation team 
stopped working on wrc 7 and was assigned ful1-time through the fal1 
of 2005 to co mplete the invesrigation of the wrc towers. Wirh the 
release and disseminat ion of the repon on the wrc towers in Oetober 
2005, the investigation of the WTC 7 col1a pse resumed. Considerable 
progress has been made since that time. . . . Ir is anticipa ted that a draft 
repon will be released by early 200 7. 215 

The an swer, in other words , is that N IST did not have sufficient time to 
complete th e report, because its staff was too sma l!. 

Why was its sta ff too sma ll? Becau se when N IST began the WTC 
investigation, "it mad e a decision not to hir e new sta ff to support the 
investi gation." On w ha t basis did it mak e such an amazing decision? We 
are not told o N IST appears to believe th at, a lthoug h the American 
taxpayers ponied up ove r $2 0,000,000 to pay fo r NI ST's investigation, 
we were not ent itled ro kn o w w hy it did not hir e sufficien t staff to 
complete the job in a reason able peri od of time. 

The fac t th at th e report was not available by the f ifth anniversary o f 
9/11 is completely un acceptabl e, give n th e overwhelmi ng importance o f 
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the issue . From the perspective o f th e o fficial interp reta tion o f th e a ttac ks 
o n th e World Trade Center, th e callapse o f WTC 7, w hich was not hit by 
a plan e, has clearl y been the most puzzling occ ur rence . And yet the official 
interpretat ion of what happen ed on 9/1 1 has been used ro justify wa rs in 
two co unt ries, which hav écost hundreds of billion s of dollars and ca used 
hundreds o f thousands of deaths. Fro m a scient ific, a moral, and a public 
poli cy point o f view, finding a n a nswer ro th e pu zzle of why WTC 7 
collapsed was of the grea test importa nce . The effo rt to find thi s a nswer 
shou ld not have been put on hold for over ayear. 

It might be assumed that NI ST failed ro hir e add it iona l sta ff beca use 
o f insufficient fund s. But we should recall, is a n age ncy o f th e US 
Commerce Department and hence a n age ncy of the US government . Does 
a nyo ne seriously doubt that if President Bush had as ked Co ngress for an 
additiona l $10 mill ion in tax doll ar s to expedite N IST's wo rk, Congress 
would have p rovided it? 

If NIST's delay in putting out a rep ort on WTC 7 ca nno t be expla ined 
by either lack of importance or lack of funds, we are led ro w onder what 
th e real reason might have been. And on ce th at qu estion is raised , a likely 
answer sugges ts itse lf: NIST, reali zing that its explanation o f the co llapse 
o f th is building would be m ore o bvious ly implausible th an its explanation 
of the co llapses of the Twin Towers, decided, or was ordered , to delay th is 
report as lon g as possible. 

Regarding this explanation as likely, of course, presupposes th at NIST 
fear ed that it could not issue an explan ati on th at would be wi dely accepted 
as plausible. And there are , indeed, reasons to think this, a ll o f which 
invo lve the fact th at giving a plau sible non -dernolition explana t ion o f th e 
co llapse of WTC 7 is even more difficult th an for th e Twin Towers. 

Prior Recognition of WTC 7'5 Special Difficulty 
The specia l difficulty of explaining thi s collap se has been recogn ized from 
th e beginning. A Neu/ York Times story th at ap peared a bo ut rwo and a 
half months afte r 9/11 focused on th e co llapse o f WTC 7. Altho ugh th e 
autho r, James Glanz, support ed th e official line, according to w hich th e 
bu ilding "s uffered mightily from the [out-of-control] firethat raged in it," 
he also pointed out th at "experts sa id no bu ilding like it, a mod ern, steel 
reinforced high-rise, had ever collap sed beca use of an un controlled fire. " 
Glanz also quoted a man in ch arge o f structural eng inee ring a t a 
prominent architectura l firrn who sa id th at " wi th in th e st ructura l 
engi neering community, [Building 7] is consid er ed to be mu ch more 
import ant ro understand [th an the Twin Towers]," becau se they have no 
answer to the question , "why did 7 come down ?"216 

This percep tio n -that the coll ap se of WTC 7 is even more diffi cult to 
explain th an th at o f the Twin Towers-was suppo rted by the report issued 
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by FEM A in 2003 . Its au thors, after describing a sequence of events th at 
might conceivabl y have led to the collapse of WTC 7, added that this 
scenario had "only a low probabiliry of occ urrence.Y'? 

Th e 9/11 Commission Report als o ack nowledged th e diffi culty of 
ex plaining th is co llapse by silence - that is, by simply no t mention ing it . 
This wa s clearly a major omission in a repon that , accordi ng to its 
preface , wa s writt en " to provide the fullest possible acco unt of the events 
surrounding 9/1 1." wrc 7 was a huge building, wh ich in most location s 
would have been th e biggest building in th e city, eve n th e sta te. Its 
co llapse was rem arkable, however, prim aril y becau se it appa rently 
dern onstrated, co ntra ry to th e universal co nvic tio n pri or ro 9/11 , th at 
large steel -frame buildings could collapse fr om fire alone, even without 
havin g been st ruc k by an airplane, This appar ent dernonstration should 
have me ant that building co des and insuran ce prem iums for all steel
frame build ings in th e wo rld needed to be cha nged. And yet the 9/11 
Co mmission, in pr eparing its 5 71 -page report , d id not devore a single 
senrence to thi s historie event o Given th e 9/1 1 Co mmission's beh avior 
wit h regard to other matters (as discu ssed in the previou s cha pter), a 
reas on abl e supposition is that the Commission, having seen th at FEMA 
had no plau sibl e.expl an ati on for this collap se, decided it was simply best 
not to mention it and hop e th at most read ers, including members of the 
press, would no t not ice or at least would not comment. And the press did 
not disappoint. 

The idea that WTC 7 wa s perceived by defenders of the official 
account as pr esenting a n especially difficult probl em is a lso suggested by 
th e fact that th ere app ears to have been a co ncerted effort to keep the 
collapse of thi s building from being widely kn own. Since th e day of 9/11 
itself , alth ou gh videos of th e collapses of th e Twi n Towers have been 
played on mainst rearn television countless times, the collapse of wrc 7 
has seldo m been shown. The very fact th at the 911 1 Co mmiss ion did not 
menti on it could also be interpreted as pan of the effort to keep aw areness 
of it down. And if th ere has been such an effon, it has been quite 
successful. A Z ogb y poli taken in May 2006, a lmost five years after 9/11, 
showed th at o nly 52 percent of the populati on were aware that wrc 7 
had collapsed.218 NI ST itself has apparentl y engaged in obfusca tion ab out 
the co llapse of wrc 7. In its website " Fact Sheet," NI ST says that one of 
its prim ary objectives is to determine "why and how th e World Trade 
Center buildings 1, 2, and 7 collapsed after th e initi al impact of the 
aircra ft" -thereby perh ap s suggest ing to unknowing rea ders that wrc 
7, like wrc 1 and 2, was struck by an a irplane.219 

Be th at it may, it was NIST that, following the fai lures of FEMA 
and the 9/11 Com missio n, was given th e ult imate res po nsibility for 
performing thi s a dmitte dly difficult ta sk: to provid e an acco unt ofWTC 

7's co llapse th at w ould not co ntra dict the Bush adrn inistrati on 's 
conspi racy theory, according to w hich th e a ttacks on the WTC we re 
carried out entirely by al-Qaeda terr ori sts-e-a theory entailing th at th e 
co llapse of WTC 7 had to result from the ai rplane strikes o n WTC 1 
and 2 . There are good rea son s to believe th at NI ST w ill be un ab le to do 
mu ch better than its predecessor s. 

ChaLLenges WTC 7 Presents to NI5T 
The most o bvio us problem is that WTC 7 was not hit by an airplane. 
Accordingly, NI ST, in explaining the collapse of this building, ca nno t use 
any of th e th ree main claims it employed ro explain the collapse of eac h 
of th e Twin Towers -namely, th at (a) the airplane's impact str ipped 
fireproof ing from the steel, that (b) the airplane's explosion an d jet fuel 
sta rted very big fires, and that (e) the airplane, by severing several columns, 
cau sed the sectio n of the building a boye th e irnpac t zone to fall down on 
the lower section, pr oviding the final tr igger for "global collapse. " 

Being un able to employ an y of th ese ideas, NIST will evidentl y need 
ro rely ent irely on fire damage plus externa l dam age caused by debri s from 
th e towers, It is far from obvious th at such an explanation co uld even 
appea r ro be plausible. 

NI ST's task-to debunk the clairn th at wrc 7 was brought down by 
expl osives-is made even more difficult by severa l other factors. 

O ne factor is that whereas the co llapse o f each tower started near the 
top, a llowing NIST ro claim tha t these co llapses co uld not have been 
controlled demoliti ons, the co llapse of wrc 7 began at th e bottom, like 
classic examples of the type of co ntrolled demolition kn own as 
"implosi ón," in which the building implod es and folds in on itself, forming 
a quite sma ll pile of rubble.F?Even th e FEMA report on WTC 7 adrnirred 
th is, say ing: "T he collap se of wrc 7 had a sma ll debris field as the facad e 
was pull ed downward, sugges t ing an interna l fa ilure and implosio n." 221 

The collap se o f WTC 7, moreover, had many o ther sta ndard 
cha ract er istics of planned impl osion s. Th e co llapse began suddenly and 
then th e building carne st raight down a t virtua lly free -fall speed. This 
co llapse produced squ ibs, du st clouds, molt en metal, and even sulfidize d 
steel. If, therefor e, the collapse of wrc 7 was not a planned implosio n, it 
was a perfect imit ati on. 

But could the idea that it was a perfect imitation of a planned 
impl osion - which is what NIST w ill have to claim - be even remotely 
plausible? According ro ImplosionWorld.com, a websit e abo ut the 
demoliti on industry, an impl osion is "by far the trickiest type of explosive 
pr oject, and there ar e only a handful of blasting companies in th e wo rld 
that possess eno ugh experienc e ... ro perform these true building 
impl osion s."222 Ca n anyo ne rea lly believe th at a combination of fire and 
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externally caused damage would have just happened to produce the kind 
of collapse that can be reliably produced byonly a few demolition 

companies in the world? 
To see mor e fully how implausible such a claim would be, let us look 

more closely at some of the features of wrc 7's collapse. 
First , this collapse wa s total. Although this building was dwarfed by 

the Twin Towers, it was nevertheless, as emphasized earlier, a huge building. 
As stated in the aforementioned New Tim es story about the collapse 
of wrc 7, had the Twin Towers not come down, the collapse of this 
building would have been " a myster y that . .. would probably have 
captured the attention of the city and the world." 223 One of the biggest 
elements of this mystery is how thi s 47-sto ry building's 81 columns-24 
core and 57 perimeter columns-could have collapsed into a very compact 
pile of rubble without being sliced by explosives. (Interesting here is a 
sta tement made by Stacey Loizeaux, daughter of Controlled Demolition's 
president Mark Loizeaux, in a 1996 interview. Describing the pr eparatory 
work for bringing down a building, she said: "Depending on the height of 
the structure, we'll work on a couple different floors -usually anywhere 
from two to six. The taller the building, the higher we work. We only really 
need to work on the first two floors, because you can make the building 
come down that way. But we work on several upper floors to help fragment 
debris .. . , so all the debris ends up in small, manageable pieces."224) 

Equ ally mysterious is how the collapse could have been almost 
perfectly symmetrical, so that the building straight down. Al! 81 
columns would have had to collapse at the same time. Even if fires could 
somehow cause column failure, fires spread unevenly (asymmetr ical!y) 
throughout a building could not produce this kind of symmetrical failure . 
As Steven Jones has written: "The likelihood of near-syrnrnetrical collapse 
of WTC 7 due to random fires (the 'official ' theory)-requiring as it does 
near-sirnultaneous failure of many support columns-is infinitesimal. " 225 

Another mystery is how a fire-indu ced collapse, even if possible, 
could have occurred a t virtua lly free-fal! speed (about 6.6 seconds). 
Although NIST's theory as to why the Twin Towers carne down at free
fall speed is thoroughly implausible, even scientifically impossible, it is 
at least a theory. But wh at po ssible th eor y could NIST scient ists put out 
with a straight face to explain how wrc 7 carne down at thi s speed , 
just as if explosives had been used? 

The molten metal underneath WTC 7 is, if anyth ing, even more 
problematic for NIST's scientists, beca use they cannot claim that it wa s 
somehow produced by the planes. 

And then th ere are those pieces of steel th at , according to j onathan 
Barnett, appeared to be partly evaporated. Barnett was speaking of wrc 
7 when he said that, even if a combination of fire and structural damage 
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could explain wh y the build ing collap sed, it could not explain those pieces 
of steel in th e debris pile.226 

Furthermo re, according to Steven jones, the squi bs that are visible in 
video s of wrc 7's collapse are too similar to squibs produced by planned 
impl osions to be dismissed as puffs of smoke produced by pancaking 
floors. Referr ing to some videos of the collapse of wrc 7,227 he wr ote: 

[Hjorizontal pu ffs of smoke and debris, sometimes called "squibs," 
emerge from the upper floors of WT C 7, in regular sequence, just as the 
building starts to collap se. Th e upper floors have evidently not moved 
relative to one an other yet, from wh at one can observe on the videos. In 
addition, the timing between the pu ffs is less than 0.2 seconds, so air
expulsion due to collapsing floors, as suggesred by defenders of the 
official account.F " is evidently exclud ed. Since this is near the initiation 
of the collapse, free-fall time for a floor to fall down ro the next floor is 
significantly longer than 0.2 seconds: the equation for free fall yields a 
little over 0.6 seconds.s" Th e official reports lack an explana tion for 
these squ ibs. 

H owever, the presence of squibs pr oceeding up the side of the building 
is cornmon when pre-positioned explosives are used, as can be observed 
on several videos at the Website for Implosion World.230 

As Jones' account shows, it would be particularly difficult for NIST 
to claim that all of wrc 7's squibs were produced by collapsing smoke
filled floors. 

Finally, as with the Twin Towers, there were reports, even if not nearly 
as many, of explosions. One emergency med ical worker said : 

We were wa tching the building actu ally 'cause it was on fire and ... 
we heard this sound that sounded like a clap of thu nder turned 
around -we were shocked to see that the build ing was ah well it looked 
like the re was a shockwa ve ripping through the building and the 
windows al! busted out... . [Ajbout a second later the bottom floor 
caved out and the building followed afrer that.231 

Another rep ort from Peter DeMarco, a New York Daily N ews 
reporter, wh o said: 

At 5:30PM there was a rumble. The building's top row of windows 
popped out. Then al! the wind ows on the thirry -ninth floor pop ped out. 
Th en the thirty-eighth floor. Pop! Pop! Pop! was al! you hea rd unt il the 
building sunk inro a rising cloud of gray.232 

Still an other report carne from Michael Hess, New York City's corporation 
counsel, who had been in the building's emergency managem ent center on 
the 23 rd floor. During an inte rview, he said: " Another gentleman and 1 
walked do wn ro the 8th floor, where there was an explosion, and we've 
been tr apped with smoke all aro und us for an hour and a half." 233 
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Given all th ese mysteries, from rhe to ta l co llapse th rough the 
explosions, we can see that the scientists at NIST would consider the task 
of formulating a plau sible acco unt of the co llapse of WTC 7, whil e 
maintaining that it was not caused by ex plosives, to be a task of utrnost 
difficulry, 

The Very Appearance of this Collapse 
NIST's task is made even more difficult by the fact that, besides objectively 
having man y standard features of a planned implosion , the co llapse of 
WTC 7, when seen on a video, immediately appears ro be a contro lled 
demolition to peopl e wh o have previou sly seen such opera tions, For 
exa mple, Dan Rath er, showing a video of the collapse of WTC 7 on CBS 
News the evening of 9/11, said that it was "rerniniscent of th ose pictures 
we' ve a ll seen too much on television before wh en a bu ilding was 
delib erately destroyed by well-placed dynamite to kn ock it down. " 
(Although the collapse of WTC 7 has, as mentioned earlier, seldom been 
shown on mainstream television since then, it can be viewed on various 
websites and DVDs. 234) 

The collapse of WTC 7 100ks like a planned implosion , mor eover, not 
onl y to laypeople like Dan Rather but a lso to the tr ain ed eyes of 
profession als. This fact wa s recently dernon str ated in H olland . Danny 
] owenk o, who has been in the demolition business for 27 years and has 
his own company, w as interviewed for a Dutch TV pr ogram investigatin g 
9/11 theorie s. With the ca mera running, he was sh own videos, Irom 
various an gles, of the collapse of WTC 7, but without being told wh at the 
building wa s (he had previously been unaware th at an y building other 
than the Twin Towers had come down on 9/11) . In commenting on the 
collapse, he said: " It sta rts from below The y have simply blown away 
columns. .. . A tearn of exp erts did this Thi s is contro lled demolition. " 
Wh en he was then told that this building collapsed on September 11, seven 
hours aft er the Tw in Towers, he was incr edulous , asking repeatedly 
whether the interviewer was sure. Wh en ] owenko was fina lly convinced, 
he said: "T hen the y' ve worked very hard." Later, afte r examining th e 
evidence more extensively, he sa id: "T his is profession al work, withou t 
any doubt. These boys know very well what they do. " 235 

Danny ]owenk o is, moreover, not the only expert in Europe to state 
this conclusion (which can be expressed in Euro pe with somewhat less 
dan ger of reprisal than in the US). Two professors of structural engineering 
at Switzerla nd's most prestigiou s university, the ETH Swiss Federal 
Institute of Technology in Z urich, have a lso expressed this conclusion . 
Pro fessor emeritus Hu go Bachm ann has said: " In my opinion WTC 7 was 
with the utmost prob abili ry brought down by co ntro lled dem olition done 
by ex perts ." Iorg Schneider has said: "WTC 7 wa s with th e highest 

probab ility brou ght down by explosives." Likewi se, Heikk i Kurttila , a n 
accident an alyst for the Finn ish N arion al Safety Technology Authority, 
has concluded his techni cal ana lysis with th is sta tement: 

The observed collapse time of WTC 7 was 6.5 seconds. Th at is . . . half 
a second shorter than the falling time of an app le when air resistance is 
taken into account . . . . T he great speed of the collapse and the low value 
of the resistan ce factor strongly suggest contro lled dernolirion.?" 

Two More Unique Features ofThis Collapse 
Besides the fact that WTC 7 was not hit by a plane and that its collapse
 
looked just like a plann ed implosion , there were rwo other uniqu e features
 
abo ut its collapse th ar increase th e difficul ty of defend ing the official
 

co nspiracy theory, 
O ne of these features is th at altho ugh there was foreknowledge of all 

three WTC collapses, the foreknowledge of WTC 7's collap se was more 
widespread and of longer duration than th at for th e Twin Towers. Th e 
information we have about foreknowledge of the co llapse of the South 
Tower would be consistent with the suppos ition th at this kn owledge was 
acquired only sho rtly in adva nce. Ir can be suppos ed, therefor e, th at 
someo ne saw something go ing on in the South Tower that led M ayor 
Giuliani 's Office of Emergency M anagement to infer that the building was 
go ing to collapse. The 9/11 oral histori es reveal, however, that the fact 
that WTC 7 was going to collapse was kn own severa! hours adva nce. 

Ir wa s evidently aga in Giulian i's O ffice of Emergency M anagement 
that had the foreknowledge. Capta in M ichael Cur rid, the president of the 
Unifo rrned Fire Officers Association , said that sorne time after the collapse 
of the Tw in Towers, "Someone frorn the ciry's O ffice of Emerg ency 
M anagement" told him th at WTC 7 was "basically a lost cause and we 
should not lose anyo ne else trying to save it," after which the firefighters 
in the build ing were told to get out .237 A collapse zone was then established 
sorne " five or six hours" before the building collapsed, according to Fire 
Chief Frank Fellini. "We hun g out for hours wa iting for 7 to come down ," 

reported firefighter Vincent Massa.t" 
This inforrnation creares an additiona l difficulty for the official theory, 

which NI ST must defend . Given rhe fact that fire and externa l damage 
had never caused a stee\-frame high-ris e building to collapse, why would 
people in Giuliani's office have concluded ar ound noon tha t WTC 7 wa s 
going to collapse? Alth ough the Twin Towers had just co me down, the 
fact that these buildings had been hit by airplanes, wh ereas WTC 7 had 
not , co uld well have seemed relevant. Also, there were, in addition to rhe 
Twin Towers, five buildings in the WTC complex, sorne of which were 
pounded by deb ris fro m the towers much more heavily th an was WTC 7, 
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and yet evidently only the latter was expected to collapse. This unique 
expectation is explainable, and arguably only explainable, on the 
supposition that someone in the Office of Emergency Management knew 
that there were explosives in wrc 7 that were going to be set off.239 

A second unique feature of the collapse of wrc 7 follows from the 
first: Because everyone was removed from the building several hours in 
advance, no one was killed when it actually did collapse. This fact 
undermines the reason that was given for the rapid removal of the steel: 
the claim that sorne of the victims might still be alive in the rubble, so the 
steel needed to be removed to aid the search-and-rescue mission. This 
rationale might have seemed plausible for the Twin Towers (although, in 
fact, the last of the 20 people rescued from the rubble-Genelle Guzman, 
mentioned earlier-was rescued shortly after noon on September 1224°), 
but it could not be applied to the wrc 7 site. Nevertheless, the removal 
of the steel from that site proceeded just as quickly. This fact supports the 
notion that the real reason for the unprecedented destruction of evidence 
was to cover up an unprecedented crime. 

What WiU NIST Say about WTC 7? 
In light of all these problems, what is NlST's report on wrc 7 likely to 
say? Given the limited possibilities plus what NlST has already said,"" the 
report will probably say that the collapse was caused by fires, alleged to 
be very big and hot, plus severe structural damage to the building caused 
by steel falling from at least one of the Twin Towers. 

We can be quite certain, in other words, that NIST will not seriously 
explore evidence that the building was brought down by explosives. Sorne 
indication that this line of thought has been ruled out in advance is 
provided by NIST's staternent about awarding a contract to Applied 
Research Associates (ARA)-which provided analysis of the aircraft 
impact on the Twin Towers-to provide an analysis of wrc 7's collapse. 
According to NIST's staternent, ARA's "detailed floor analyses will 
determine likely modes of failure for Floors 8 to 46 due to failure of one 
or more supporting columns. t'-" Besides seeming to imply that NIST told 
ARA in advance what its analysis must conclude, the restriction to floors 
8 to 46 is especially interesting in light of the staternent by Stacey Loizeaux 
of Controlled Demolition, quoted earlier, that "[w]e only really need to 
work on the first rwo floors, because you can make the building come 
down that way." As Ed Haas, after quoting these statements, has written: 
"So why isn't ARA being asked by the government to conduct analysis of 
me entire wrC-7 structure from the basement level to the top floor?"?" 

In any case, assuming that NIST is committed to providing a non
explosive explanation, it will have to rely solely on big, hot fires and severe 
structural damage. But both will be highly problematic. To begin with the 
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former: any case made for big and hot fires will be contradicted by both 
testimonial and photographic evidence. 

Sorne first responders on the scene indicated that there were fires on 
only a few floors. For example, medical technician Decosta Wright said: 
"1 think the fourth floor was on fire." As he and others saw the firefighters 
just standing around, "we were like, are you guys going to put that fire 
out?"244 ChiefThomas McCarthy said: " [T]hey were waiting for 7 World 
Trade to come down.... They had ... fire on three separate floors ... , 
just burning merrily. It was pretty amazing, you know, it's the afternoon 
in lower Manhattan, a major high-rise is burning, and they said 'we 
know.'''245 

Sorne of the members of the FDNY, to be sure, claimed that wrc 7 
had become a towering inferno. Chief Daniel Nigro spoke of "very heavy 
fire on many Harry Meyers, an assistant chief, said that "[w]hen 
the building carne down it was completely involved in fire, all forty-seven 
stories. "247 That claim was also made by firefighter Tiernach Cassidy, who 
said: "[wrc 7] was fully engulfed.... [Y]ou could see the flames going 
straight through from one side of the building to the other. "248 

One way to decide which of these conflicting accounts to believe is to 
use a common principie employed by historians in situations of this type, 
where sorne members of an organization or rnovernent say things that 
support its officialline, while other members say things that contradict it. 
AlI other things being equal, historians give greater credence to the latter. 
To see why, we can use the present case. The official story, which the 
FDNY, as an agency of the City of York, had to support, was that 
wrc 7 had huge fires. If this claim was not true, we can imagine several 
reasons why sorne members of the FDNY, testifying about three months 
after the fact, would have nevertheless made the claim-reasons such as 
loyalry to the organization, fear of reprisal from superiors, and so on. But 
if, on the contrary, wrc 7 was indeed, as Assistant Chief Harry Meyers 
said, "completely involved in fire, all forty-seven floors," it would be hard 
ro imagine why any members of the department would have said 
otherwise. The testimony of those who said there was fire on only a few 
floors must, therefore, be considered more credible. (They perhaps 
contradicted the officialline because they were unaware of this line, or 
because no pressure was put on them to support it, or because they simply 
felt the need to tell the truth.) 

This conclusion would have to be reconsidered, to be sure, if the 
photographic evidence supported the view that wrc 7 had become a 
towering inferno by the time it collapsed. But this is not the case. AlI the 
photographs and videos suggest that the fires in this building were small, 
not very hot, and limited to a few floors. A photograph of the north side 
of this building taken by Terry Schmidt at about 3:15, hence only about 
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two hours before the bui lding carne down, supports Chief Thomas 
McCarthy's testimony, showing fires on only three floors of this 47-srory 
building.f'" 50 if th e sout h side, which faced the towers, had fires on man y 
other floor s, th ey we re no t, contrary to Tiernach Cass idy's claim, extensive 
enough to be seen from the ot her side of th e building. 

The empirically based co nclusion th at th e fires in this building were 
even smaller th an th ose in th e towers is, mo reove r, just what should be 
expected, given th e abse nce of an airplane explos ion and jet fuel to get a 
big fire started, 

NI5T co uld, to be sure, claim th at th e fires became really big only 
after Schrnidt's photograph was tak en , But if th is we re true, w e would 
expect that , given all the ph otographers and videog raphers at the WTC site 
that afternoon , p ictures of WTC 7 as a tower ing inferno w ould be 
plentiful, But , far from having such pictures and videos, we have videos of 
the building w he n it begins co llapsing showing it not to be engulfed in 
flames. We also have th e testimon y of N ew York magazine reporter M ark 
Jacobson, who says of the bu ildi ng a few minutes before it collapsed: "Ir 
wasn't a 47-story bu ilding that was engulfed in flam es. The whole building 
wasn't on fire . . . . There was a lot of fire coming out of a few floors. Y' " 

Another probl em with th e claim ab out a late -bloorning fire would be 
that, if the fires did not rea lly get go ing until abo ut 3:30, the y would have 
had only twO hours to ca use damage. And yet th e fireproofing was 
supposed to be good for rwo hou rs and th en , a fter it was go ne, th e 
unprotected steel was certified for ano ther three hours. Given the fact that 
raging fires that have go ne on for over six teen hours in steel-fra me high 
rises have not produced even pa rtial co llapse, the idea that a rwo-hour fire 
co uld somehow produce a tot al co llapse is co mpletely implausible. 

Of course, given the o utrageous clai ms th at NI 5T has made w ith 
regard to the Twin Towers, these problems are not likely to deter it from 
claiming th at wrc 7 co llapsed partly beca use its fires we re extremely big, 
hot, and long-Iasting. O ne ro ute open to it is to fo llow th e FEMA rep ort 
by sugges ting th at th e diesel fuel in the build ing somehow caught fire and 
crea ted raging fires. To be sure , FEMA, while noting th at "the total diesel 
fuel on the prem ises co ntained massive potential energy," franklyadmitted 
th at " the best hypothesis" it could come up with as to how this fuel caught 
fire and then ca used structural co llapse had "only a low probability o f 
occurrence. "251 NI5T scientis ts, however, ha ve proven themselves more 
imaginati ve in estirna ting proba bilities . 

These scient ists may also find a way ro argue th at, even without an 
airplane impact , the fireproofing insulat ion was missing frorn some of th e 
stee l co lumns, perhaps coincidentally a t just th ose places where NI5T's 
computer simulations wi ll imply tha t th e fires would have been horte st. 

As indi cated earlier, moreover, N I5T wi ll prob abl y not rely on fire 
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alone bur will also argue th at th e physical damage ro th e build ing was 
much greater th an pr eviou sly th ou ght, with fall ing stee l bea ms fro m th e 
Tw in Towers doing damage a na logous to that ca used ro the towers by th e 
ai rplane irnpacts. Indeed, NI5T's lead invest igat or, Shyarn Sunder, has 
alrea dy said a bout WTC 7: " On a bo ut a th ird of the face ro t he center 
and to the bottom-approximatel y 10 stories-abo ut 25 percent of the 
depth of the bu ildin g was sco oped out. " NI5T has a lso pointed o ut that 
th ere was damage ro this building's upper sto ries and so uthwest comer 
tha t FEMA's rep ort missed.i" 

H owever, although th is co rnbina tio n of struc tural damage, missing 
insulation, and raging fires w ill probably be the best NI 5T can do, it could 
not begin ro explain the collapse of WTC 7. Damage ro one side of th e 
building plus asymmetrica l fires co uld not explain th e symmetrical, 
st ra ight-do wn collapse. As Hoffman , on th e basis of N I5T's pr eliminar y 
reports on the co llapse of WTC 7, has sa id: 

Even if one accepts all of NIST's clairn s abo ut extensive st ructura l 
damage ro WTC 7, and its c1airns abou t fires on severa l different floors, 
its collapse scenario is no t remotely plausible. The alleged damage was 
asymmetric, confined ro the tower's south side, and any weak ening of the 
steelwork frorn fire exposure wou ld also be asyrnmetric. T hus, even if the 
damage were sufficient ro cause the whole building to collapse, it would 
have fallen over asymmetr icall y-toward the so uth, But WTC 7 fell 
straight down, into its footprint.F' 

M oreover, raging fires and exte rna lly produced struc rura l dam age co uld 
nor explain how steel columns 47 stories high collapsed into a sma ll pile o f 
rubble no more than three sto ries high or how the bu ilding carne down at 
virt ually free-fall speed. This co mbina tion of fire and structura l dam age also 
could nor acco un t for the du st cloud s, th e squibs, the molten metal, and the 
partl y evapora ted steel. But scient ists employed by the Bush administ ration's 
NI 5T, who have already pr oven them selves und eterred by eit her laws of 
science or lack of historical precedence, w ill probabl y sugges t otherwise. 

The mainstream press and even mu ch o f the left-leaning pr ess will , 
moreover, pr obably again let th em get away w ith it, di smi ssing a ny 
cha llenges to NI5T's account as based on wild co nspiracy th eories. This 
a ttitude is truly remarkable. 

When we combine the fact th at th e co llapse of wrc 7 immedia tely 
appears to be a controlled demolition w ith the rwo fold fact th at all prior 
co llapses of steel-frarne high-rise bu ildings have been pr oduced by 
explosives and that the collapse of WTC 7 has ma ny features in common 
with planned implosions, view th at it was a planned imp losion sho uld 
be th e natural ass umption. The burden of p roo f should be placed on any 
claim tha t WTC 7 was brought down by somethin g ot her th an explosives, 
becau se thi s is the w ild, empirically baseless hypothesis devoid of hisrorical 
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precedenr, which is just the kind of hypothesis that one expects from 
irrational conspiracy theorists . 

However, the fact that the conspiracy theory being supported by this 
wild, scientifically and historically baseless speculation is the government's 
own is, for sorne reason, thought to justify turning things upside down. In 
this topsy-turvy framework, those whose theory is consistent with science, 
the empirical facts, and all historical precedent are ridiculed as nutty 
conspiracy theorists while those who articulate a wildly speculative theory, 
which contradicts all prior experience, several laws of science, and 
numerous empirical facts, are considered the sober, sensible thinkers, 
whose pronouncements can be trusted without examination. 

We can hope, if not expect, that when NIST finally produces its report 
on WTC 7, this situation will have changed. 

Conc1usion 
As 1pointed out in the introduction, if an invest igation is to be considered 
scientific, it must examine the possible hypotheses, then settle on the one 
that is best in terms of accounting for the relevant data. By its own 
admission, however, the NIST study did not do this, Ir did not consider the 
hypothesis of controlled demolition. Rather, it assumed from the outset the 
truth of the governrnent's theory, then tried to offer an explanation as to 
how the impact of the airplanes plus the ensuing fires could have brought 
the buildings down. 

That this was indeed NIST's approach was confirmed, reports 
Michael Green, in a conversation he had with Ronald Hamburger, one of 
the structural engineers who contributed ro the NIST report. Green asked: 
"Was your group given the task of explaining how the Towers collapsed, 
based on the assumption that the collapse was caused solely by the damage 
from the impact of the airplanes and the subsequent fire?" Hamburger 
replied, simply, "yes." After receiving this answer plus listening ro a lecture 
by this engineer, Green, who is a philosopher as well as a c1inical 
psychologist, concluded: 

Mr. Hamburger does nor give us science. He gives us pol irics wrapped in 
science, brackered by science, bur nor science. The question of whar caused 
rhe Towers and WTC7 ro collapse was never addressed by NIST, no more 
than NIST addressed the question pigs fly?" Rather, NIST addressed 
the quest íon, "On the assumprion that pigs fly, how do they do ir?"254 

To carry out the anaIogy more fully on the basis of the earlier 
discussion of computer simulations, we could imagine a team of scientists 
using sirnulations ro show that pigs could, in fact, fly. To do this, they 
hollow out the pigs' bones, eliminate most of their body fat, and give them 
enormous ears that flap like wings. When asked why they put in such 
unrealistic data, they reply: "Otherwise, the pigs could not fly." 

FOUR 

Debunking 9/11 Myths:
 
A Failed Attempt by Popular Mechanics
 

I
n March 2005, Popular Mechanics magazine, which is owned by Hearst 
Magazines, published an article entitled "9/11: Debunking the Myths." ! 

This atternpt at debunking critics of the official 9/11 conspiracy theory 
was itself thoroughly debunked by various members of the 9/11 truth 
movement, including Jim Hoffman and Jeremy Baker, the larter of whom 
said, "if this absurdly flawed attempt ro discredit the 9/11 truth movement 
is an example of PM's research skills and technical expertise, I'm definitely 
not building that tree house on page 87."2 1 myself called it a 
"spectacularly bad article," adding that "Popular Mechanics owes its 
readers an apology for publishing such a massively flawed article on such 

an important subject.":' 
However, far from apologizing, Popular Mechanics in 2006 published 

a somewhat revised and expanded version of this essay as a book, entitled 
Debunking 9111 Myths: Why Conspiracy Theories Can't Stand Up to the 
Facts:' And this book, apart from correcting a few of the flaws in the 
article, is no better. Its errors are especially important beca use, besides the 
fact that this book is easily the most widely read of the four documents 
examined here, its ideas have been spread even further by Guy Smith's 
BBC documentary, The Conspiracy Files: 9111, which treated Popular 
Mechanics as the primary authority about 9/11. 

SenatorJohn McCain's Foreword 
The book's many problems begin in its foreword, written by Senator John 
McCain. Although obtaining McCain's endorsement was probably 
regarded as a grear coup by Popular Mechanics, his foreword does nothing 
to crea te an expectation that Baker's characterization of the original 
article- train wreck of disinformation and as conspicuous a propaganda 
ploy as one could imagine"5-will not apply ro the book version. 

The propagandistic nature of McCain's own staternent is illustrated by 
his one-sided use of the term "conspiracy theorist" ro apply only to people 
who reject the governrnent's own conspiracy theory about 9/11. Although 
the whole purpose of the book he is endorsing is to defend this conspiracy 
theory, he praises the book for "reject[ing] ... conspiracy."? 

McCain rightly points out that a major problem with conspiracy 
theorists in the pejorative sense is that they "chase any bit of information, 
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no matter how flim sy, and use it ro fit their preordained conclusio ns." But 
th en he praises the Popular Mechanics book , as if it followed his dictum 
th at people should reach their conclusio ns abo ut 9/1 1 by usin g " the 
methods of science."? But it presupposes the co nclusions of NI5T and the 
9/ 11 Commission, which, as we have seen, vio late the scienti fic criteria of 
repeatability and adequacy to all th e relevant evidence, 

McCain also complains that " [p]ol it ical ex tremists peddle 
[conspiratorial] explanations that support th eir ideologies.:" But then 
M cCain himself illustrates how the official theory has been used to support 
the Bush administration's post-9/1 1 ideology, according to which America 
th e Good was attacked by evil Muslim s-the ideo logy used to justify the 
so-ca lled war on terror, On 9111, M cCain says, Am erica was subjected to 

a savage atrociry,an act so hostile we could scarcely imagine any human 
being capable of ir. o. oBut as 19 men showed the world their worst, we 
Americans displayed what makes our country great: courage and heroism, 
compassion and generos iry, ooo[W]e were attacked not for a wrong we 
had done, but for who we are-a people united in a kinship of ideals.? 

Given the twofold fact th at Americans are so go od and the 9/1 1 
attacks were so evil " tha t we ca n scarcel y imagine any human being" 
capable of them, McCain is especia lly ince nsed by the fact that w hat he 
calls the "9/11 conspiracy m ovement " makes " ug ly, unfounded 
accusations of extraordinary evil aga ins t fellow Americanso"lo McCain, 
however, levels these accusations aga inst O sam a bin Laden and "the 19 
men," evidentiy having no tr ouble imagin ing that no n-American Muslims 
are capable of such extraordinary evil. 

McCain, having no doubt ab out how trul y evi l they are compared 
with how good we are, adds: 

Osama Bin Laden and his ilk have perverted a peaceful religion, devoting 
it not to the salvation of souls but to the destruction of bodies. They wish 
to destroy us, to bring the world under totalitarian rule according to 
sorne misguided religious fantasy, Our cherished ideals of freedom, 
equaliry, and religious tolerance stand in their way.!' 

McCain does not , of course, rem ind readers that the milita ry forces of our 
overwhelmingly Christian nat ion have dest royed far more bodies in Iraq 
in the past three years th an al-Qaeda has anywhere in the wo rld during its 
entire existence, Nor does he mention th at the Pr oject for the N ew 
American Century (PNAC) , w ith which many member s of the Bush 
administration have been affiliated, articulated a plan for a Pax American a 
that, to other peoples, look s like a plan for totalitarian rule of the planet. 
McCain thereby provides a perfect illus tra tion of what he says about 
"political extrernists," nam ely, th at th ey "peddle [conspiratorial] 
explanations that support th eir ideolog ies." 
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To be sure, M cCain, if he were to admit that the o fficia l account of 
9/11 is itself a conspiracy theo ry, would sure ly insist tha t it diffe rs from the 
co nspiracy theo ry he is attacking by virtue of being based on the facts. 
5ay ing (rightiy) th at "[ajny explanation for th e tragedy of 9/11 mu st start 
and end with the facts," McCain claims th at " the evid ence fo r Al Q aed a 's 
central role in the 9/11 attacks is overwhelming. " 12 As we have seen in 
previous chapters, however, that evidence is qu ite underwhelming. And 
M cCain, a lthough he says that any acceptable th eory abo ut 9/1 1 must 
" start an d end with the facts," fails to inform his read ers o f th e fact that 
the FBI does not include 9/11 among the crimes for whi ch bin Laden is 
wanted- because, as its chief of investigative pu blicity has sa id, "the FBI 
has no hard evidence connecting Bin Laden to 9/ 11 0"13 M cCain also, of 
co urse, does not refer to any of the other fa cts th at cast doubt on the 
o fficia l story about al-Qaeda's role in 9/110 

Inst ead o f ac knowledging that th e alternative conspiracy th eory is 
based on evidence- both lack of evidence for a l-Qaeda's centra l ro le in 
9/11 and a bunda nt evidence for the Bush a dminist ra tion's centra l ro le in 
it - McCaín employs a psychological ex plana tion: 

We want to believe that 19 men could not murder our citizens, destroy 
our grandest buildings, and terrorize our country, oooWe would Iike to 

think that there was something o o . hidden, more sophisticated, 
something as grand as the lives so easily destroyed." 

O ne p roblem with this psychological ex plana tio n is th at most people who 
now accept the alternative theory did no t do so until ayear o r more after 
9/1 1, having previously accepted th e o fficia l story, If the y eventu ally carne 
to acc ept this alternative theory becau se o f a psychological need for a 
grander theory, why did it take so long for th is need to manifest itself? A 
second problem, which is even more serious, is th at even if this need does 
ex ist in the American psyche, it is surely ourweighe d by a far stronger 
need: to believe that our own government would not attack and deceive 
uso Insofar as wishful-and-fearful thinking plays a rol e in determining 
whether Americans accept the official or th e alternative conspiracy theory, 
th e w ish to belie ve that American lead ers would not do such a heinous 
thing sure ly sha pes far more beliefs th an does any feeling th at the official 
theory is simply not gra nd enou gh. 

In any case, ha ving described th e conspiracy theories he a ttacks as 
gra nd, he informs us th at " the truth is more mundaneo" Referring to 
phil osopher Hannah Arendt's descr ipti on of "the banal ity of Nazi evil, " 
McCain says that the people w ho orchestrated the 9/1 1 attacks "were also 
ordina ry, uninteresting men wi th rw iste d bel iefs." 15 This is a point on 
which both sides agree. They disagree only abo ut the identity o f these meno 

In one passage, McCain does acknowledge, implicitiy, that the official 
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account of 9/11 is itself a conspiracy theory, as he says that those who 
accept the alternative theory, having been "unsatisfied with the ordinary 
truth," have "concocted stories more fanciful, more conspiratorial." 

The rwo theories are, however, equally conspiratorial. The fact that 
the altemative theory sees the conspirators as members of the Bush-Cheney 
administration and its Pentagon does not make it more conspiratorial than 
the official theory, according to which the conspirators were members of 
al-Qaeda. What McCain must mean, therefore, is simply that the official 
theory is "more mundane," the alternative theory "more fanciful." 

But do those descriptions really match the rwo theories in the way he 
suggests? On the one hand, what could be more fanciful than the official 
theory, according to which 19 young men, following a plan authorized in 
Afghanistan, prepared for their operation without being detected by any 
of our many intelligence organizations, defeated the most sophisticated 
defense system in history, caused the total collapse of three steel-frame 
high-rise buildings by crashing planes into two of them, and then crashed 
another plane into what is surely the most well-defended building on the 
planet? If such a story had been taken to Hollywood, would it not likely 
have been rejected as too fanciful? 

On the other hand, what is more mundane than an imperial power 
planning a false-flag operation to drum up support for a military adventure? 
As I mentioned earlier, the ]apanese army created such an incident at 
Mukden in 1931 when it wanted an excuse to attack Manchuria; the Nazis 
created such an incident in 1939 when they were ready to attack Poland; the 
Pentagon's ]oint Chiefs of Staff created various scenarios for such an incident 
in 1961, to be called "Operation Northwoods," that would, in their words, 
"provide justification for US military intervention in Cuba";" and in 1964 
the US government fabricated tales about an incident in the Gulf ofTonkin 
to justify an attack on North Vietnam.'? 

It would seem, therefore, that if the more mundane, less fanciful 
explanation is more likely to be true, as McCain suggests, then it is the 
alternative theory that, on this a priori basis, we should expect to be true. 

This point is reinforced by McCain's observation that one 
characteristic of false conspiracy theories is that they ascribe to alleged 
conspirators "powers wholly out of proportion to what the evidence 
suggests."18 McCain intends this criticism to apply to theories that ascribe 
such powers to the US government. But surely, if the question is which 
organization-the US government or al-Qaeda-was more capable of 
planning and carrying out the attacks, there is no comparison. The US 
military, with an annual budget of hundreds of billions of dollars and the 
most advanced military and intelligence technology on the planet, easily 
had the capacity to orchestrate this operation. It is the idea that al-Qaeda 
was capable of outwitting this military's defense systern and pulling off all 
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the other amazing feats that involves ascribing "powers wholly out of 
proportion to what the evidence suggests." The idea that al-Qaeda had 
such powers has seemed credible to a large (but shrinking) percentage of 
the American population only because of the media's refusal to expose the 
fancifulness of the tales spun by the White House, the Pentagon, FEMA, 
NlST, and the 9111 Commission. 

Another misplaced contrast between the two conspiracy theories is 
implied by McCain's staternent that the alternative theory "exploits the 
public's anger and sadness." Yet surely a fact about 9/11 on which there 
is widespread agreement is that the Bush administration exploited the 
emotions produced by the attacks to get both public and congressional 
support for policies-inc1uding attacks on Afghanistan and Iraq, huge 
increases in military spending, violations of Geneva conventions regarding 
prisoners, and serious restrictions on civil rights, such as habeas corpus
that would have been otherwise impossible. What exploitation of 
post-9/11 emotions by the 9/11 truth movement could remotely compare? 

Still another accusation made by McCain is that the movement 
advocating the alternative theory further "shakes Americans' faith in their 
government." If by this he means that we shake Americans' faith in the 
Bush-Cheney administration, then, yes, that is what we want to do and we 
are glad that McCain thinks we are succeeding. If this administration 
engineered the 9/11 attacks to get support for its pre-established policies, 
as we believe, then further shaking Americans' faith in this administration, 
so it will no longer be given a blank check to carry out its nefarious and 
destructive policies, is a good thing. But if McCain means the American 
government in a broader sense, then one thing that is shaking many 
people's faith in it is its refusal to authorize a truly independent 
investigation of the problems in the official story about 9/11. McCain 
himself could have done something to restore this faith if he-as a leading 
Republican member of the US Senate-had worked to authorize an 
investigation of 9111 not controlled by the Bush-Cheney administration. 

Instead, McCain has further shaken informed people's faith in the US 
Congress by endorsing this piece of propaganda put out by Popular 
Mechanics, which embodies the very features McCain excoriates: It 
"ignore[s] the methods of science"; it uses "any bit of information, no 
matter how flimsy," that will bolster its "preordained conc1usion"; and it 
"ignore[s] the facts that are present in plain sight." Contrary ro McCain's 
c1aim, PM's book does not "disprove [the alternative] conspiracy 
[theory]" - as I will show. 

The Story Behind PM's Treatment of9/n 
This book, in one of its many self-congratulatory c1aims, says on its back 
cover: "With more than 100 years of expertise in science and technology, 
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Popular Mechanics is ideally equipped ro research the evidence behind 
[charges that the US government orchestrated the attacks of 9111]." 
Readers previously familiar with Popular Mechanics (PM) were thereby 
led ro believe that this book on 9/11 was put out by people whose expertise 
and trustworthiness had been demonstrated over the previous decades. 
This same impression was creared by Guy Srnith's BBC documentary, 
which said: "Popular Mechanics is an American institution, a no
nonsense, nuts-and-bolts magazine, writing about technology since the 
days of Henry Ford and the Wrighr Brothers." 

However, in the months just prior ro the publication of the article on 
which this book is based, a radical change in PM's personnel was 
orchestrated by the president of Hearst Magazines, Cathleen P. Black. As 
reporter Christopher Bollyn pointed out, Black is married ro Thomas E. 
Harvey, who has worked for the CIA, the Department of Defense, and the 
US Inforrnation Agency. 

Bollyn, describing this Black-orchestrated change at Popular 
Mechanics as "a brutal take-over," wrote: "In Septernber 2004, Joe 
Oldham, the magazine's former editor-in-chief, was replaced by James B. 
Meigs. In Ocrober, a new creative director replaced PM 's 21-year veteran 
who was given ninery minutes ro clear out of his office." In each of the 
following six rnonths, Bollyn further reported, three or four more people 
were similarly disrnissed." Accordingly, the suggesrion that this book 
about 9/11 reflecrs PM's long tradition of expertise is misleading. 

Bollyn also unearthed another fact relevant ro the credibility of PM's 
writing about 9/11 : that 25-year-old Benjamin Chertoff, who described 
himself as the "senior researcher" for the article, is a cousin of the new 
head of Homeland Securiry, Michael Chertoff. Bollyn then wrote an essay 
entitled "9/11 and Chertoff: Cousin Wrore 9111 Propaganda for PM." 
The Hearst Corporation, Bollyn charged, had hired young Chertoff ro 
work on an article supporting the very interpretation of 9/11 that had led 
to the creation of the deparrment now headed by his older cousin." 

As Bollyn learned, this familial relationship seemed ro be something 
that neither Benjamin Chertoff nor PM wanted ro advertise. When young 
Chertoff was asked by Bollyn if he was related ro Michael Chertoff, he 
replied, "1 don't know," then said that all further questions should be put 
to PM's publicist. Bollyn then called Benjamin Chertoff's rnother, When 
asked whether her son was related to the new secretary of Homeland 
Securiry, she reportedly replied: "Yes, of course, he is a cousin." 

From editor-in-chief Meigs' "Afterw ord " ro the book, however, a 
reader would assume that there was sorne doubt about this. After 
commenting about "the odd coincidence that Benjamin Chertoff, then the 
head of the magazine's research department, has the same lasr name as 
the then newly appointed head of the Departrnent of Homeland Security, 
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Michael Chertoff," Meigs wrote: "Christopher Bollyn phoned Ben's 
mother, who volunteered that, yes, she thinks Michael Chertoff might be 
a distant cousin." Confidence in Meigs' reportorial honesty is hardly 
inspired by this transrnutation -of " yes, of course" into "yes, she thinks" 
and of "he is a cousin" ro "[he] might be a distant cousin." Besides 
mentioning the conversation between Bollyn and Benjamin Chertoff's 
mother, Meigs himself says: "it's possible that Ben and Michael Chertoff 
are distantly related. "21 

Meigs' expression of doubt is amazing. He is claiming that he and his 
crack sraff were in a few months able to discover all the central truths 
about 9/11-why the planes were not intercepted, why the World Trade 
Center buildings carne down, what really hit the Pentagon, and what really 
happened ro UA Flight 93-and yet they were not able ro find out for sure 
whether a member of their own tearn was related ro the director of 
Homeland Security! 

Meigs does, however, say that there is one thing about the two men 
of which he is certain: "Ben and Michael Chertoff have never spoken.t'F 
The point of this denial is, of course, to rule out the suspicion that Michael 
Chertoff had anything ro do with PM's 9/11 article, perhaps encouraging 
his younger cousin to work on ir and even giving advice . If true, this would 
have suggested, as Bollyn inferred, that PM was consciously serving as an 
agent of Bush adrninistration propaganda. 

Wharever be the truth, ir appears that PM took every possible step ro 
avoid having this charge leveled against its book. Whereas Benjamin 
Chertoff had described himself as the magazine article's senior researcher 
and his name was prominently displayed at the head of the list of reporters 
who worked on ir, his name is not on the book's cover as one of its editors. 
His name is not even listed under either "reporters/writers" or 
"researchers," or anywhere else on the book's technical page. Indeed, the 
only mention of his name, prior to the Afrerword, occurs in the 
"Acknowledgments" section, where he is thanked-even though he had 
been head of the research departrnent when the article was put out-only 
as one of many "members of the original reporting tearn." Probably no 
one, reading only this book, would think of ir as being heavily indebted ro 
aman related ro the director of Homeland Securiry, 

In any case, whether the book was actually written at the behest of the 
government, ir is clearly perceived by the governrnent as a reliable 
exponent of the official story, A US State Department document entitled 
"The Top September 11 Conspiracy Theories," after having repeatedly 
recommended Popular Mechanics' article, says that PM's book "provides 
excellent additional material debunking 9111 conspiracy theories. "23 
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Popular Mechal1ics is ideally equ ipped to resea rch the evidence behind 
[charges that the US governrnent orchestra ted the attacks of 911 1]." 
Readers previ ously familiar with Popular Mechal1ics (PM) were th ereby 
led to believe that this book on 9/11 was put out by people whose exp ertise 
and trustworthiness had been demonstrated over the pr evious decad es. 
This sa me impression was creat ed by Gu y Smith's BBC documentar y, 
which sa id: " Popular Mechanics is an American inst itution, a no
non sense, nurs-and-bolts magazine, w riting abo ut technology since the 
days of H enry Ford and the Wright Bro thers." 

H owever, in th e months just pr ior ro rhe publication of the artide on 
which thi s book is based , a radical change in PM's personnel was 
orchestrated by the pr esident of Hear st M agazines, Cathleen P. Black . As 
reporter Christo pher Bollyn pointed out, Black is married to Thomas E. 
H arv ey, w ho has worked for the CIA, the Departrnent of Defense, and th e 
US Information Agency. 

Bollyn, describing this Black -orchestrated ch an ge at Popular 
Mechal1ics as "a brutal take-over," wrote: " In September 2004, j oe 
Oldham , th e magazine's former edito r-in-chief, was repl aced by Jam es B. 
M eigs. In October, a new crea tive dir ector replaced PM's 21-year veteran 
who was given ninety minutes ro d ear o ut of his office." In each of the 
foIlowing six months, Bollyn furt he r reported, three or four more people 
were similarIy dismissed." Acco rdingly, the suggestion th at thi s book 
a bout 911 1 reflect s PM 's long tradition of exp ertise is misleading. 

BoIlyn also unearthed another fact relevant to the credibiliry of PM's 
writing a bout 9/11: th at 25-year-old Benjamin Chertoff, who described 
himseIf as the "senior resea rcher" for the a rticle, is a co usin of the new 
head of H omeland Securi ry, MichaeI Cherto ff. BoIlyn then wrote an essay 
entitled "911 1 and Chertoff Cousin Wrote 911 1 Propaganda for PM." 
The H earst Corporati on, BoIlyn cha rged, had hired young Ch ertoff to 
work on an artide support ing the very interpre ta tion o f 911 1 that had led 
ro the creation of the department now headed by his older cousin.P . 

As Bollyn learned , thi s famili al relati on ship seemed to be something 
that neith er Benjamin Chertoff nor PM wanted to adverti se. When young 
Chertoff was asked by BoIlyn if he was related to Mi chaeI Chertoff, he 
replied , "1 don't know," then said th at all further question s should be put 
to PM 's publicist . Bollyn then ca lled Benjamin Chertoff's rnother, Wh en 
asked whether her son was rel at ed to the new secreta ry of Homeland 
Securiry, she reportedl y replied: " Yes, of course, he is a co usin." 

From editor-in-ch ief Meigs' "Afterw ord " to the book, however, a 
reader wo uld assume that there was sorne doubt a bo ut thi s. After 
comment ing abo ut " the odd co incidence th at Benjamin Chertoff, th en the 
head of the magazine's resear ch department, has the same last narne as 
the then newl y appo inte d head of the Departrnent of H omeland Security, 
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M ichael Chert off," M eigs w rot e: "Christopher BoIlYIl phoned Ben's 
mother, who volunteered that, yes, she thinks Michael Chert off might be 
a distant co usin ." Co nfidence in Mei gs' rep ortorial honesty is hardly 
inspir ed by thi s tr an smutarion - of "yes, of co urs e" into "yes, she th ink s" 
and of "he is a co usin" to " [he] might be a distant co usin." Besides 
menti oning the conversati on berwe en Bollyn a nd Benj amin Chertoff's 
mother, M eigs him self says : " it's po ssible that Ben and MichaeI Chert off 
are distantly related ."" 

M eigs' expression of doubt is amazing. H e is daiming that he and his 
crack sraff were in a few months a ble to d iscover a ll the central truths 
about 9111- w hy the plan es were not intercepted, wh y the World Trade 
Center buildings carne down, wh at really hit the Pentagon , and what really 
happened to UA Flight 93-and yet the y were not abl e ro find out for sure 
whether a member of their own team was related to the dir ector of 
Homeland Security ! 

Mei gs does, however, say that there is on e thing about th e tw o men 
of which he is certain: " Ben and Michael Chert off have never spoken. t'F 
The point of th is denial is, of course, ro rul e out the susp icion th at Michael 
Chertoff had an ything to do with PM's 911 1 artid e, perhaps encouraging 
his younger cousin to work on it and even giving ad vice. If true, this would 
have sugges ted, as Bollyn inferr ed, that PM was con sciou sly serving as an 
agent of Bush administra t ion propaganda. 

Whatever be th e truth, it appea rs th at PM took every possible step to 
avo id having thi s ch arge leveled against its book. Whereas Benjamin 
Chertoff had described himself as the magazine article's senior researcher 
and his name was prominently displayed at the head of the list of reporters 
wh o worked on it, his name is not on the book's cover as one of its editors. 
His name is not even listed under eit he r "reporters/writers" o r 
" resea rchers, " o r anyw here eIse o n the bo ok 's technical page. Ind eed, the 
only mention of his name, prior to the Afterword, occurs in the 
"Acknow ledgments" section, where he is thanked - even though he had 
been head of the research departrnent when the artide was put out-only 

one of many " members of th e original reporting team. " Prob abl y no 
one , reading only this book, w ould think of it as bein g heavily indebted to 
a ma n related to th e dir ector of Homeland Security, 

In any case, whether the book wa s actua lly writte n at the behest of the 
government, it is clearly per ceived by the government as a reliabl e 
exponent of the official story. A US State Department document entitled 
"T he Top Septernber 11 Consp irac y Theor ies, " a fter ha ving repeatedly 
recommended Popular Mechanics' anide, says that PM's book " prov ides 
excellent additio na l material debunking 911 1 conspiracy theories. Y' 
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The Book 's Claims About Itself 
Although the history behind Debunking 911 1 Myths may jusrifiably make 
read ers wary, the imporrant questi on is whether the book does what ir 
c1aims. In its introductio n, the editors say that the "book aims .. . ro 
answer the quest ions raised by the [alternarive] conspiracy theor ists.">' 
Or, in a more com plete formulation, the book has (1) analyzed the "rno st 
common" or "key" c1aims of the alternat ive conspiracy theorists, has (2) 
shown, "[i]n every case," these key c1a ims "ro be mistaken, " and has (3) 
shown this by means of "facts," which "ca n be checked." > 

It is irnportant for readers, in evalua ting PM's c1aims ro success, to 
understand that it has here correctly state d what it must do ro defend the 
official story abo ut 9/11. That is, it mu st show that every one of the key 
c1aims mad e by th e leading critics of the official story is fa lseo Why? 
Because each of these c1aims challenges one of the essential c1aims of the 
official story. If even one of those essent ial c1aims is disproved, then the 
official story as such is thrown into doubt. Critics do not need to show the 
falsity of every essentia l element in the official account; they need to show 
only the falsity of one such elemento Psychologically, of course, these 
critiques will be more persuasive if they show several of the official story's 
essenrial elements to be falseoLogically, however, crines need ro show only 
one of these elernenrs to be false. 

The logic is exactly the opposite fo r atte rnpts to debunk the case 
against the official theory. This case canno t be undermined by refuting 
merely sorne of the c1aims used in thi s case. Insofar as this case consists 
of c1aims that cha llenge essential elernent s of the official theory, th is case 
is not undermined by showing onl y sorne of thern to be false or at least 
unproven. Th ey must al! be refuted . Accordingly, the authors of 
Debunking 9/11 Myths have correctl y sta ted the threefold task the y 
wo uld have to perform in order ro defend the official the or y: they wo uld 
need to (1) deal with all the key c1aims mad e by cr itics of the official 
story and (2) show every one of them to be a false myth by (3) pr esenring 
facts that can be checke d. 

As we will see, however, the authors of this book do not even fulfill 
the first of these requ irements. Far from dealing wit h all the key c1aims of 
the 911 truth movement , the authors app ear to have dealt with only those 
claims they thought they could appea r to debunk in the eyes of the general 
reader. Although they c1aim that alternative conspiracy theor ists "ig nore 
all bur a few stray details they think suppo rt their theories," this sta tement 
better describes the approach of the authors of Debunki ng 9/11 Myths. 

With regard to the second and third requirements, these aut ho rs, 
besides simply igno ring many of the key c1aims of the 9/11 truth 
movement (there by failing to defend many essent ial elements in the official 
conspiracy theory), do not even successfully debunk the key claims they 

choose to discuss. And, far fro rn trying to do so by means of facts that 
can be checked, readers find in the book 's endnotes tha t the authors have 
relied primar ily on perso na l interviews, which canno t be checked. 
M oreover, on th ose occas ions when the autho rs do cite written 
documents-such as The 9/1 1 Commission Report, with its 571 pages
they give no page nu mbers, They have thereby made ir difficult or, in most 
cases, impossible for readers to check their alleged facrs. 

I will carry out my exa mination of PM's attempted debunking of 
the 9/1 1 truth movernent's co nspiracy th eory by exa mining the book's 
four sectio ns: "The Plan es," "The World Trade Center," "T he 
Pentagon ," and "Flight 93 ." 

Styl istic Note: Because Debunking 911 1 Myths carne ab out as a joint 
efforr by many members of th e staff of Popular M echanics- some of 
wh om, like Benjamin Cherto ff, presumably worked only on the magazine 
art ic1e from whi ch the boo k derived - I do not , in discussing the book , 
refer to the book's editors, David Dunbar and Brad Reagan, as if they 
solely or even pr imaril y responsible for the boo k's contents. Rather, I 
recognize the book's mult iple autho rship by referring ro "PM's authors" 
or, alternatively, ro Popular Mechanics, or simply PM . 

The Planes 
The book's first section is devoted to defend ing the "widely accep ted 
account that hijackers on September 11, 2001, commandeered an d 
crashed four com mer cial aircraft into the World Trade Center, th e 
Pent agon, and the countryside of southwestern Pennsylvania. v" Thi s 
defense, howe ver, gets off to an unpromising beginn ing. Saying that this 
widely accepted account "is suppo rted by reams of evidence," the authors 
illustrate this c1aim with "passengers' in-flight phone calls" and " the very 
basic faet that those on boa rd never returned home." Given the cell ph one 
technology of 2001, as we have seen, the c1aims about the phone calls are 
dubi ous at best. And how in the world wo uld the facr that the passengers 
did not return home support the official the ory over the alternative theory 
(since the passengers could have been killed in any number of way s)? O f 
course, PM's staternent is technically correct, since ir does not claim tha t 
the "reams of evidence" suppo rting the official sto ry are of good qualiry, 

In any case, th is section of PM 's book begins by employing two of its 
autho rs' favorite devices: highlighring unrepresentative positions to 
illustrate the views of alternative conspir acy theor ists and impl ying guilt 
by association . In this part icular case, the PM authors illustrate alterna tive 
views by describing rwo theories that are held by only a tiny percentage of 
the 9/11 truth movement . They then inform us tha t one of these "first 
appeared on a Web site [that] also pro motes revisionist histories of the 
Holocaust."?? PM uses this technique in spite of the fact that in M eigs' 



Afterword, the discussion of Bollyn's exposure of the relationship between 
Benjam ín and Michael Chertoff is headed " Guilt by Associati on." 

In an y case, our PM autho rs, saying th at "all the theories concerning 
9/11 aircra ft . . . rest on the same sm all set of factual claims or 
assumptions," proceed to examine a few of these, beginning with: 

The [Alleged] Hijackers' Flying Skills 
Although PM fails to insert the word "a lleged" in its heading of rhis topic, 
it does at least state the claim of alternative the orists in a fai r way: "A 
group of men with no professional flight experience could not have 
navigated three airplanes across hundreds of miles and int o building 
targets with any accuracy." They illustrate th is claim, however, by qu oting 
"an unatrributed January 2006 art icle on www.aljazeera.com.. and actor 
Charlie Sheen," as if th is claim had not been made by an y pilots, such as 
Rus s Wittenberg and Ralph Omholt, who ar e qu oted below. PM thereby 
illustrat es one of its ta ctics: giving the impression that all "ex pe rts" 
support the official theory and that the alt ernative theory is supported 
solely by "c onspiracy theor ists" devoid of expertise in the relevant fields. 

Although the PM authors admit that the a lleged hijackers "were not 
highl y sk illed pilots," the y offer rea sons for co ncluding that " it's not 
surprising that th ey ope rated the planes with sorne degree of 
competence.t"? To see how they moved from the first point to the second, 
let us examine their discus sion of Hani H anjour, called in The 9/11 
Comm ission Report-which the PM authors use as their authority on this 
matter- " the operation's most experienced pilot. "30 

Saying that although the men were not highl y skilled "they were not 
complete amateurs," the authors report that in Arizona between 1997 and 
19 99, "H anjour earned both his private pilot's license and commercial 
pilot's license," and th at in late 2000, after having spent time in Saudi 
Arabia , he was "back in Arizona for refresher training on small 
commercial jets and for Boeing 737 simulat or training."!' 

PM's account here lea ves out two facts conta ined in The 9/11 
Commission Report: th at Hanjour's instructo r in 1999 rep or tedl y called 
him a " terrible pilot" and that Hanjour, while he was in Saudi Arabia, 
was refused admission to a civil aviation school. (This refusal suggests that 
his problems in the United Sta tes were not due almost ent irely, as PM 
seems to imply, to his poor English. ) Even mo re important, PM's account 
could lead the reader to believe that Hanjour's "cornmercial pilot 's license" 
was for "small commercia l jets" and th ar he received refreshe r tr aining 
on such jets in 2000. The 9/11 Commission Report; however, says: 
"Hanj our began refresher training.... H e wanted to train on multi-engine 
planes, but had difficulties beca use his English was not good enough. The 
instructor advised him to discontinue. " 32 There is no indication, in other 
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wo rds , that Hanj our had any training in sma ll commercial jets. 
The PM authors next, while admitting that Hanjour "was repeatedly 

enco uraged to quit becau se of his subpar English and po or per formance," 
accent uate the po sitive , saying that " he fini shed simul at or training in 
M arch 2001."33 They also tell us that H anj our and Jarrah " requested and 
subsequently took tr ainin g flights down the Hudson Corridor," thereby 
impl ying that the se men 's abilities had improved. But vital information 
from The 9/11 Commission Report was left out. Because Jarrah wa s 
deerned "unfit to fly solo," the Commission 's report tells us, " he could fly 
this route only with an instructor. " ,And Hanjour? " [H ]is instru ctor 
declined a second request beca use of wha t he considered H anj our's poor 
pil oting skills."?" In other words, Hanjour, "the op er at ions's most 
experienced pilot," was evidently a wor se pilot than Jarrah. 

Having left out these little details, the PM book's next sentence says 
that " H anjour also took a training flight over Washington D .C. "35 Thi s 
sta ternent invol ves tw o deceptions. First, w hereas The 9/11 Commission 
Report mentioned that Hanjour did this only after swit ching to another 
flying school, the PM authors, hav ing failed to tell us th at Hanjour's 
instructor at the previous school had refused to go up with him again, left 
out Hanjour's change of school. Second, PM 's statement that H anjour flew 
"over Washington D. C." seems designed to suggest that he would ha ve 
become famili ar with the Pentagon area. The 9/11 Co mmiss ion, however, 
said merely that the flight allowed him " to fly near Washin gton, D.C. " 

AIl of these omissions and chan ges are, to be sure, small, but their 
cumulat ive effect is ro lead readers ro believe that H an jour was more 
prepared for flyin g an airl iner int o the Pentagon th an even the 9/11 
Co mmission sugges ted. 

The PM autho rs, besides granting, if only partly, that H anj our was a 
poor pilot, also admit that "none of the hijacker pilots [as they continue 
to call the four men] had ever flown a comrnercial-size airline jet and had 
logged far fewer th an the 1,500 hours required for FAA airl ine pilot's 
licenses." They suggest, however, that these liabilities were overcome by 
four things. 

The first one is that the men "were, in fact, certified pilots." 36 Our 
PM authors, however, fa il to tell us that doubts have been raised ab out 
Hanjour's license. A sto ry in th e Washington Post a rnonth after th e 
atta cks said: "Federal Aviation Administration records sho w [Hanjour] 
obta ined a commercial pilot's license in Apri11999, but how and where he 
did so remains a lingering question th at FAA officials refu se to discuss.t'
A later CBS story rep orted that the JetTech flight school in Phoenix had 
repo rted H anj our to the FAA at least five time s " because his English and 
flying skills were so bad .. . the y didn' t th ink he sho uld keep his pilot 's 
license." The school's manager, Peggy Chevrette, even said: "1 couldn't 
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believe he had a commercial license of any kind with the skills that he 
had."38 A New York Times story said: 

Hani Hanjour ... was reported to Federal Aviation Administration in 
February 2001 after instructors at Pan Am International Flight Academy 
in Phoenix found his piloting skills so shoddy and his grasp of English so 
inadequate that they questioned whether his pilot's license was genuine." 

(This was the same school: Pan Am owned the JetTech flight school.) 
These stories reported, moreover, that an FAA inspector declared 
Hanjour's license to be legitimate and even "'did not observe any serious 
issue' with Hanjour's English, even though University of Arizona records 
show he failed his English classes with a 0.26 grade point average." The 
Times story ended with a quotation from a former employee of the flight 
school who was "amazed that [Hanjour] could have flown into the 
Pentagon" because "[h]e could not fly at all." 

From these three stories, we can infer that if Hanjour was, as the PM 
authors say, "a certified pilot," he should not have been. 

The second factor aiding the "hijacker pilots," PM says, is that "the 
equipment they encountered in the Boeing cockpits on September 11 was 
similar to the simulatars they had trained on in the months before the 
artacks.?" It is not clear, however, that Hanjour even did much simulator 
training. According to the simulator manager at a school where Hanjour 
carne to train in 1998, "He had only the barest understanding what the 
instruments were there to do." Then, after using the simulator a few times, 
he "disappeared like a fog.""! The Times story, speaking of Hanjour's 
simulator training in 2001, said: 

Ultimately, administrators at the school told Mr. Hanjour that he would 
not qualify for the advanced certificate. But [an] ex-employee said Mr. 
Hanjour continued to pay ro train on a simulator for Boeing 737 jets, 
"He didn't care about the fact that he couldn't get through the course," 
the ex-employee said.? 

It could appear that Hanjour was there only so that people could later say 
that he had trained on a Boeing airliner simulator. 

In any case, a third reason why Hanjour and the other pilots 
succeeded, the PM authors suggest, is that the planes were already in flight, 
so "[a]l1 they [the pilots] had to do was pretty much point and go." And, 
fourth, the men probably used portable GPS (Global Positioning System) 
units, in which case they would have needed "only to punch the 
destination coordinates into the flight management system and steer the 
planes while looking at the navigation screen."" 

However, although PM quotes one flight instructor in support of 
points three and four, other experts indicate that the story about Hanjour 

is completely implausible. Stan Goff, a former Special Forces master 
sergeant who also taught military science at West Point, said that the idea 
rhat Hanjour's simulator training could have given him the ability to fly a 
large airliner through US airspace is "like saying you prepared your 
teenager for her first drive on 1-40 at rush hour by buying her a video 
driving game.Y" Russ Wittenberg, who flew large commercial airliners for 
35 years after serving in Vietnam as a fighter pilot, says that men who 
could barely handle a Piper Cub could not have flown "big birds" such as 
Boeing 757s and 767s. Recalling that when he moved up from Boeing 
727s to Boeing 737s, 757s, and 767s, which have highly sophisticated 
computerized systems, he needed considerable training before he could fly 
them, he said: "For a guy to just jump into the cockpit [of one of these 
planes] and fly like an ace is impossible.t''" 

However, even if we were to think that Hanjour, who had never before 
flown anything larger than a single-engine plane, could have, on the basis 
of simulator training alone, flown a Boeing 757 for several hundred miles 
back to Washington, DC, what about the claim that he was able ro execute 
the maneuver allegedly made by Flight 77 in arder to hit Wedge 1 of the 
Pentagon? Many critics of the official story about the Pentagon consider 
this its most implausible elemento Goff, after citing several features in the 
official story about 9/11 that he considers absurdities, says that "the real 
kicker" is the idea that Hanjour, who could barely fly a small plane, 

conducts a well-controlled downward spiral, descending the last 7,000 
feet in two-and-a-half minutes, brings the plane in so low and flat that it 
clips the electrical wires across the street from the Pentagon, and flies it 
with pinpoint accuracy into the side of this building at 460 nauts." 

Wittenberg agrees, saying that even he, with 35 years of commercial 
jetliner experience, could not, in a Boeing 757, have "descended 7,000 
feet in two minutes, all the while performing a steep 270 degree banked 
turn before crashing into the Pentagon's first floar wall without touching 
the lawn." And if he himself could not have done it, Wittenberg says, it 
would have been "totally impossible for an amateur who couldn't even fly 
a Cessna to maneuver the jetliner in such a highly professional rnanner.":" 
According to the recently released information from the flight data 
recorder, incidentally, the actual trajectory involved a 330-degree 
downward spiral in which the aircraft descended 8,000 feet in 3 minutes 
and 40 secondsf'-e-a modification that, if anything, makes the feat even 
more inconceivable for a poor piloto 

How do the PM authors deal with this problem? In their book's 
introduction, as we saw, they had assured us that they would "answer the 
questions raised by the [alternative] conspiracy theorists. "49 The 
impossibility of Hanjour's having performed this maneuver is clearly one 
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of the central questions that have been raised. It was raised, for example, 
in Nafeez Ahmed's first 9111 book, The War on Freedom, and in mine, 
The New Pearl Harbor, both of which quoted Goff's sratement.é? But 
Debunking 9/11 Myths, far from answering this question, simply ignores 
it. In its only discussion of the period of time in question, it says that 
beca use Hanjour flew most of the route on autopilot, "He steered the 
plane manually for only the final eight minutes of the flight."51 Only for 
this period, during which the impossible was allegedly performed in a 757 
by aman who could barely fly a tiny plane! 

The PM authors like to c1aim that their case is supported by experts. 
But for their entire section on the "hijackers' flying skills," they quote only 
one flight instructor, and he speaks only to the issue of whether the 
hijackers could have pointed their planes toward their targets, not to the 
issue of whether Hanjour could have flown the trajectory allegedly taken 
by Flight 77 in its final minutes. Why did the PM authors not quote any 
Boeing 757-qualified pilots on this question? The reason is probably that 
they knew that they would get answers only like that of Russ Wittenberg, 
quoted aboye, or Ralph Omholt, a former (captain-qualified) 757 pilot, 
who has written: "The idea that an unskilled pilot could have flown this 
trajectory is simply too ridiculous to consider.t

PM's treatment of this issue-simply ignoring the oft-raised question 
of Hanjour's abiliry to fly this trajectory- helps us see the real meaning of 
its assertion that, "[i]n every case we examined, the key c1aims made by 
conspiracy theorists tumed out to be mistaken. "53The book could appear 
to make good on this assertion, even to readers not well informed about 
the facts (at whom their book is aimed), only by limiting the c1aim ro 
"every case we examined," then not examining the most difficult cases
those they knew they could not even appear to debunk. 

Because the official story fails if even one of its central features cannot 
be defended, the authors of Debunking 9111 Myths, by implicitiy 
admitting that they cannot debunk the c1aim that Hanjour could not have 
flown Flight 77 into the Pentagon, have implicitiy admitted that the official 
story about 9/11 is indefensible. 1could, accordingly, end my examination 
of this book here. 1 will, nevertheless, continue in order to show that this 
is far from the only key c1aim made by critics of the official story that the 
PM book has failed to debunk. 1will, however, pause momentarily to look 
at its treatment of rwo peripheral issues. 

Peripheral Issues 
The PM writers c1aim, as we have seen, to have debunked the "rnost 
common" or "key" c1aims made by critics of the official story. However, 
besides not dealing with many of these key c1aims, they also devore several 
pages of their 112-page text to c1aims that are peripheral, being held by 
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only a small portion of those who have public1y criticized the official 
account. One of these-discussed by PM in a section called "Where's the 
POd?"54_is the c1aim that the aircraft that hit the South Tower of the 
World Trade Center had an object under the fuselage that would not be 
on a Boeing 767, appearing instead to be a "rnilitary pod," which might 
be a bomb or a missile . 

The treatment of this issue by the PM authors is problernatic, as they 
were evidentiy unable even to present the c1aim in a neutral way. They 
refer to "video footage shot just before Flight 175 hit the South Tower," 
when the question at issue is whether the aircraft was indeed DA Flight 
175 . In any case, the authors attempt to rebut the c1aim that this aircraft 
featured a military pod and therefore was not Flight 175. 1 will not 
comment on this atternpt, however, because even if it is deemed successful, 
the pod-c1aim is not considered by most members of the 9111 truth 
movement to be a central feature of the case against the official story. 

The book's next section discusses a statement made during an 
interview on Fox News by, it says , "Marc Birnbach, a freelance 
videographer," who said, shortly after an airplane hit the South Tower: 
"Ir definitely did not look like a commercial plane. 1 didn't see any 
windows on the sides." (The man's name is usually spelled "Mark 
Burnback," but since PM says it interviewed him and also puts a third 
spelling ["Bernback"] in scare quotes, 1 assume that the book got the 
spelling correct.) PM was again unable to state the issue in a neutral way, 
heading the section "Flight 175's Windows," as if anyone doubted that DA 
Flight 175 had windows. 1 will, in any case, not discuss PM's debunking 
of the c1aim that the aircraft that hit the South Tower had no windows, 
beca use it is even more peripheral than the c1aim about pods. 

However, although PM's debunking of these rwo peripheral c1aims, 
even if successful, is logically irrelevant, the authors probably count on its 
being psychologically effective. That is, they probably count on most of 
their readers not realizing that the task of debunking the official account 
of 9111 is different in kind from the task of debunking the c1aims made by 
irs critics, so that a different logic applies. The logic of the official theory 
is suggested by the chain metaphor, according to which a chain is only as 
strong as its weakest link: If even one of the essential elements of the 
official story is disproved, the whole story is thrown into doubt." The 
argument against the official story, however, involves a different logic. Ir 
is a cumulative argument, comprised of dozens of arguments, many of 
which are independent of the resto Insofar as each of these is direeted at one 
of the essential c1aims of the official story, only one of them needs to be 
successful in order to disprove that story, 

To c1arify, let us assume, arbitrarily, that the official story about 9/11 
consists of 100 essential elements and that the 9111 truth rnovement's 
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-
consensus case against this story takes aim at SO of these elements. The 
movement's cumula tive argument against the off icial account would , in 
other words, consist of SO key c1aims. To defend the official account , the 
defe nders would need to debunk all SO c1aims made by its critics. 
Deb unking only 20 would not do the job, because 30 essential elernents 
of the official stor y would remain undefended. This is the logic of the case. 

The psychology, however, can work in a very different way. If th e 
defenders of the officia l story appear ro have debunked 20 key c1aims of 
the 9/1 1 truth rnovern ent, this ma y lead sorne readers ro conc1ude that all 
of thi s movement's c1aims could be sirnilarly debunked. M oreover, the 
debunkers, to ac hieve this psychological victory, need not limit themselves 
to key c1aims of the 9/ 11 mo vement. They can mix in sorne peripheral 
c1aims, call them key c1aims, and then debunk them (w hile ignoring sorne 
genuinely key c1aims, such as th at Hani Hanj our co uld not have flown a 
plane in the way the official sto ry alleges). This tact ic could be especially 
effective if used at the beginning of the argument, thereby suggesting from 
the outset th at the arguments against th e official sto ry ar e weak. It is 
no teworthy, therefore, that these rwo peripheral arguments are confronted 
in the second and third sections of the book's first chapter. (In the ori ginal 
artic1e, in fact , they were the very first arguments presented. ) 

In an y cas e, w ith the se reflecti on s on the logical irrelevance but 
psychological imp ortance of PM's treatment of th ese periph eral 
arguments, I turn now to the qu estion of why the airl iners, if they were 
reall y hijacked, were not intercepted by the US military-an issue th at is 
easily in everyone's top 10 list of reasons for doubting the official story. 

No Stand-Down Order 
The c1aim ro be debunked in PM's sect ion headed "No Stand-Down 
Order" is the contention that no military jets intercepted the airliners 
becau se, in the words of www.standdown.net, " O ur Air Force w as 
ordered to Stand Do wn on 9/11. " 56 The PM autho rs' method of 
debu nking thi s c1aim is simply to repeat many assert ions made in The 9/11 
Commission Report-without, of course, pointing out that those 
assertions ha ve been und ermined in my cr itique, Th e 9/11 Commission 
Report: Omissions and Distortions. 

I am uncertain why the PM authors make no mention of my book, 
given their sta ted intention to "answer the questions rai sed by [alternative] 
co nspiracy the orists. " They c1early know that I am one of those theorists, 
as they cite my first book on the subject, The New Pearl Harbor. Why do 
they not cite my second book, which is genera lly co nsidered the major 
critique of The 9/11 Commission Report? One possib ility is that they were 
unaware of it. If th at is the case, however, the y can hardly present 
themselves as definitive defenders of the official story, on es who have 
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show n "the key c1aim s made by [alternative] conspiracy theorists .. . to 
be mist aken ." The only other explanation is th at , although the y were 
aware of my book, they decided not ro inform their readers of it and 
thereby the many questions it raises co ncern ing the 9/11 Commission's 
explanation of the milita ry's failu re to intercepto Such deliberate 
withholding of rel evant information would, of course, be even more 
damning than mere ignoran ce. In either cas e, PM's method- simply 
repeating the 9/1 1 Commission's account as authori ta tive w ithout 
responding to seriou s qu est ions that have been ra ised abo ut it- shows 
that Debunhing 9/11 Myths cannot be taken as a reliable guide. 

Having made thi s general point, I w ill now mention the specific c1aims 
of The 9/11 Commission Report that are repeated by the PM autho rs, 
then indi cate th e nature of my resp onses and give (in the notes) the 
location of those responses in my cr itique of the Commission's report so 
that interested readers can consult them. (Unlike the PM authors, I do 
present "facts [that] can be checked." ) 

Only 14 Fighters on Alert: The PM authors begin their attempt to 
debunk the stand-down c1aim by stating thi s "fact" : 

On September 11, onl y 14 fighter jets were on alert in the contiguous 48 
states, Several jets were scrambled in response ro the hijackings, but they 
were too late to affect the day's terr ible outcomes. 

Unfortunately for PM's credibility, its authors reveal here that the y have 
not comprehended the nature of the 9/1 1 Commission's new story, which 
says that no fighters were scra mbled in resp onse to an y of the hijacked 
airl iners. According ro th is new story, as we saw in Chapter 1, the military 
did not even kn ow that Flights 17S, 77, and 93 were hijacked until after 
the y cra shed, and although a scramble order had been issued in relat ion 
ro Fligh t 11, the fighter jets did not actually take off until thi s flight was 
crashing into th e North Tower of the World Trade Center. The only 
fighters that were actually sent to int ercept aplane, acco rding to this new 
story, were sent after a nonexistent plane, ph antom Flight 11. 

The PM authors, in say ing, "Several jets were scrambled in response 
to the hijackings, but they were too late," are still tellin g NORAD's earlier 
story, w hich the 9/1 1 Commission repeatedly dec1ared " incorrect" and, 
as we have seen in Chapters 1 and 2, now even consider a lie. It is amazing 
that Popular Mechanics, having not studied the 9/1 1 litera ture sufficient1y 
to understand thi s basic change in the official srory, would set itself up as 
an authority. 

In an y case, the 9/11 Commission did, even wh ile telling a new tale in 
which the question of how many fighters were on alert is largely irrelevant, 
repea t N ORAD's c1aim that it had only seven ba ses in the continental 
United Sta tes with fighter jets on alert, only two of wh ich- Otis in 
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Massachusetts and Langley in Virginia-were available to NEADS, the 
sector of NORAD in which all the 9/11 activity occur red . 

H owever, as we saw in Ch apter 1, although thi s claim is technicall y 
correct, it is misleading insofar as it is taken to mean th ose were th e only 
two bas es from which fighters could have been scrambled . As Colín 
Scoggins pointed out, although th e bases at Atlantic City, Toledo, Selfridge, 
Burlington , and Syracuse were not desi gn ated as alert site s, the y do have 
fighters th at fly training missions every day and could have been tasked. 
And there is also good reason to believe th at , although Andrew s Air Force 
Base was not one of NORAD's alert sites, it did keep fighters on alert a t 
all times. 

Our PM authors, in discussing this question, write: " As the base 
nearest the nat ion's capital, didn't it ha ve fighters on constant alert ? The 
answer is no. " In support of this assertio n, they quote Chris Yates, the 
aviation security editor and analyst for [ane's Defence Weekly , as saying: 
"There w as no reason to .... The US homeland had never been attacked 
pre viously in thi s wa y-apart from Pearl H arbor. " 57 

No reason to have fighters on alert? This base has long had the primary 
respon sibility of protecting the nat ion 's capi tal, as indi cated by a National 
Gu ard spokesman who said, the day after 9/11: "Air defense aro und 
Washingto n is provided mainly by fighter planes from Andrew s Air Force 
Base in M aryland near the District of Columbia border. " 58 As I wrote in an 
essay publíshed in December 2005: "Can anyone seriously believe that 
Andrews, given the task of protecting the Pentagon, Air Force One, the 
White H ous e, the houses of Congress, the Supreme Court, the US Treasury 
Building, and so on, would not have fighters on alert ar all tim es?"?" This 
essay was published on the same website (911Truth.org) th at , one month 
later, publíshed an essay of mine th at is cited in Debunking 9/1 1 Myths; 
Why, if its authors were dedicated to answering the qu est ion s rai sed by 
members of the 9/11 truth movement, did they not respond to thi s que stion, 
rather th an sirnply quote Yates' incredible assertion th at th ere was no 
reason for Andrews to have an y fighters on alert? 

Even more important, why did th ese authors ignore all the evidence 
given in The 9/1 1 Commission Report: Omissions and Distortions that 
Andrews did in fact maintain fighters on alert pri or to 9/1 1 (so th at the y 
wo uld have been alert on 9/11 itself unless a speci al orde r had been given 
to the contrary)? 

Part of this evidence wa s the fact that the US military's own website 
ind icated th at several fighter jets were kept on alert at Ancirews at all times. 
According to this website, the "missio n" of the District of Columbia Air 
Nationa l Gua rd (D CAN G) was " to provide combat units in the highest 
po ssible sta te of readiness. " The M arine Fighter Attack Squ adron 321, 
wh ich flew " the sophist ica ted F/A-18 Hornet," was sai d to be supported 
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by a reserve sgua dro n providing "maintenan ce and supply fun cti ons 
necessary to maintain a force in readiness." The 121st Fighter Sgu adron 
of rhe 11 3th W ing, eguipped with F-16s, was sa id to provide "capa ble 
and read y resp onse forces for the D istricr o f Co lum bia in th e event of 
natural disaster or civil emergency." 60 

The PM authors guote Sergeant Sean McEntee, " pu blic affa irs 
specialist for th e 11 3th Wing," as seeming to say that although " [t jhe job 
of [its] F-1 6s is to control the airspace aro und the capital [in] nati onal 
capital emergencies," that has been th e case only since 9/11. M cEntee's 
statement does not ac tua lly sa y th is . It says only that a particul ar 
operation-the Dep artrnent of H omeland Security's Operati on N oble 
Eagle- " was set up after 9/ 11. Ir didn 't exi st at the time." Obviously 
this particul ar opera t ion did not exist , beca use the Depa rt rnent of 
Homel and Security did not exi st o But th e PM authors use McEntee 's 
statement to imply that prior to 9/11, th e 113th Fighter Wi ng did not 
have the task of protecting the natiori 's ca p ita l. As usual, p referring oral 
guotations to written docurnentati on, they simply ignore the 
documentati on provided by the military's own website. Like other 
conspirac y theo rists that John McCain co m plained about, " they ignore 
the fact s th at are present in plain sig ht, " 61 

In any case, the military, which claimed after 9/11 that no fighters had 
been on alert at Andrews.f had altere d the docurnent on its website, from 
which I quo ted a boye, that had indi cated otherwise. The DCAN G website 
as of Ap ril 19, 2001, said that DCANG's "mission" w as "to provide 
combat un its in the highest possible state of readiness.t'f" By September 13, 
2001, th is document had been repl aced w ith one saying th at DCANG's 
mission was to " [b]e the premier State H ead Quarters in th e Air N ational 
Guard " and th at its " vision" was " [t]o provide peacetirne command and 
cont ro l and adrnin istrarive mission over sight to support cus tomers , 
DCANG un its, and NGB in ac hieving the highest srate of readiness.t' '" 
Given th is alteratio n, DCANG no lon ger said that it maint ained forces of 
its own in the "highest possible sta te of readiness. " It merel y hop ed to 
help variou s gro ups - including DCANG units, to be su re, but al so 
customers- "achiev[e] the highe st sta te of readiness." With DCANG units 
put on the sa me level as "cust orners ," the phrase "highe st state of 
readiness" no lon ger implied bein g on cons tant alert for scramble orders. 

Further evidence that the claim th at no fighters were o n aler t at 
Andrews is a lie was provided by the conversation, reported in Cha pter 1, 
berween Donald Arias, chief of public affairs for NORAD's Co ntinenta l 
Region, and Kyle Hence of 9/11 Citizens Watch. 

That Andrews and perhap s other bases around Was hingto n kept 
fighters on alert was suggested on 9/11 by forrner Secr etary of Defense 
Casper Weinberger. During an interview on Fox News, he said : "The city 
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[Washington] is ringed with Air Force bases and Navy bases and the ability 
ro get defensive planes in the air is very, very high." Referring ro a situa tion 
in which the area over Washington is designated a no-fly zone, he said 
that "any planes that can't identify themselves that get into th at are to be 
shot down. " 65 

In surn, the c1aim that there were no fighters on alert at Andrews is 
both a pr ior i implausible and a posteriori (empirically) contrad icted. 
Debunk ing 9/11 Myths has don e nothing here to debunk the c1aim that, 
if the Pentagon was hit by a commercial airliner, this would have required 
a military stand -down order. 

Communication Breakdowns: A second rea son for the failure to 
intercept, say our PM a utho rs, was "a series of communication 
breakdowns among government officials. t' '" What they mean is made 
c1ear in the ir next paragraphs, whi ch repeat the 9/11 Commission's c1aims 
about incredible incompetence by virt ua lly everyone in the FAA, from the 
air tr affic contro llers to th eir man agers to the Command Center in 
Herndon to FAA headquarters in Washington. 

As 1 pointed o ut, howe ver, such complete incornpetence by the FAA 
is implausible. Why? Besides the fact that this incompetence was evidentl y 
manifested only on 9/11, it wa s said to have been manifested only in 
relation to a task that the FAA had been carrying out regularly, namely, 
notifying the military whenever sorne airplane seemed to be in trouble. Ir 
wa s not manifested when the FAA was given a task it had never carried 
out before : landing all the aircraft in the country. Th e FAA "execut[ed] 
that unprecedented order flawlessly," the 9/11 Commission no ted. "Is ir 
not stra nge, " 1 asked, " tha t the FAA personnel ca rried out that 
unprecedented task so flawlessly and yet failed so miserabl y with the tasks 
they had been performing on a regular basis r"? 

Besides making this a pri ori argument, 1 provided a variety of 
evidence, from multiple sources, that contradicts the Co mmission's c1aim 
th at the FAA failed to notify the milit ary about the probable hijackings of 
Flight s 175, 77 , and 93 until after they had crashed. H aving reported this 
evidence in Chapter 1 of the pr esent book, 1 will here summarize it 
(although onl y in relation to Flights 175 and 77 , saving th at abo ut Flight 
93 for my discussion of PM 's chapter devoted to that flight ). 

With regard to UA Flight 175, th is evidence includes the fact that, 
according to NORAD's timeline of September 18, 2001 , the FAA notified 
NORAD at 8:43; the fact th at Captain Michael Jellinek , who was 
overseeing NORAD's headquarters in Colorado that day, was reportedly 
on the ph one with someone at NEADS as they both watched Flight 175 
crash into the South Tower, after which the person at NEADS replied in 
the affirmative when Jellinek asked, "Was that the hijacked aircraft you 
were deal ing with ?" ; and the fact that Laura Brown of the FAA reported 
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in a mem o to the 9/11 Commission th at immediately after th e N orth 
Tower wa s hit , the FAA established a teleconference in whi ch it shared 
with the military " real-time informa tio n . .. about . . . all the flights of 
interest," which wo uld have included Flight 175.68 

With regard to AA Flight 77 , the evidence includes the fact th at 
according to the timeline created by NORAD right after 9/11, the FAA 
notified NORAD about this flight at 9:24; the fact that Laura Brown's 
memo, after saying that the FAA in its teleconference had shared 
information abou t "all flights of inter est," specifically added, "including 
Flight 77 " (no ting that although formal no tification was not made until 
9:24, "information about the flight was conveyed continuously during the 
phone bridges before the formal not ification " ); and the fact that a New 
York Times sto ry four days after 9/11 reported that frorn the time AA 77 
was hijacked until the Pentagon was struck, "military off icials in [the 
National M ilitary Command Center in the PentagonJ were urgently talkin g 
to law enforcement and air traffic control officials about what to 

Rather th an discuss any of this publicly available informati on, our 
PM authors seek to support the 9/11 Commission's c1aim about the FAA's 
failur e to communicate by quoting, as if it were significant, a statement by 
Maj or Dougl as Martín, a former publ ic affa irs officer for NORAD , 
according ro which the FAA " had to pick up the phone and literally dial 
US. " 70 This staternent might be significant if the FAA had failed to do this, 
as the 9/11 Co mmission alleges. But the evidence summari zed aboye, 
about which the PM authors were either inexcusably ignor ant or else 
deceitfull y silent, shows otherwise. 

Moreover, M artin's statement, besides being insignificant, is not even 
accurate, for three reasons. First, besides calling the military to inform it 
about particular flights, the FAA can also establish teleconferences, as we 
have seen, th rou gh which it has ongoing conversations with the military 
about one or more flights. Second, as 1 emphasized in Chapter 1, there 
were military liaisons between the FAA and the military, so that as soo n 
as the FAA knew something, th e milit ary knew ir. Third , the point of 
saying that the FAA had to "literally dial" NORAD is evidently to say 
that it is a time-consuming process. This might be true if M artin is 
referring to calling "NORAD" in the sense of NORAD headquarters in 
Cheyenne. But all the FAA controllers that day would have been calling 
NE ADS (N O RAD's northeastern sector ), and for this purpose th ey have 
many " ho t button " lines. Someone ar the Boston Center can be speaking 
to someo ne at NEADS within a second or rwo.?' 

Still ano ther problem in the account given by the PM autho rs is that, 
in seeking to explain why the FAA (allegedly) failed to contact the military, 
they say th at under the protocols in place at the time , "a controller's 
concerns that something was amiss had to ascend through multiple layers 
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--

at the FAA and th e Department of Defense before action could be tak en. " 
In spel!ing out th ese " multiple layers," they say: 

In the case of a hijacking, a controller wou ld alert his or her supervisor, 
who conracted another supervisor, who confirmed suspicion of hijack ing 
and informed a ser ies of managers, all the way to the national ATC 
Command Center in Herndon, Virginia, which then no tified FAA 
head qu arters in Washington. ... If the [FAA's hijack coo rdinator] 
co nfirmed the incident as a hijacking, he or she woul d co ntac t the 
Pent agon to request a military escort airc raft from the Na tiona l Milit ary 
Command Center (NMCC).... T he NMCC then wo uld requ est 
approval from the office of the secretary of sta te. If given, the order for 
a military escor t wou ld be relayed to NORAO, which woul d then order 
[the neares t air force base with fighters on alerr] to scramble fighters." 

According to this Byzantine protocol, as described by our PM authors, it 
wo uld take nine steps ro get planes scrambled. 

On the very next page, however, they reveal that it was not necessary 
to go throu gh a l1 thes e layers. They repo n th at af ter the Boston flight 
controller for AA Flight 11 concluded th at it had been hijacked , he 
consulted his superv isors, after w hic h "Bosto n Center bypa ssed th e 
prescribed prot ocol and contacted NORAD's N ortheast Air Defense 
Secto r (NEADS) ," after which "[ t jwo F-15s were imm ediatel y ordered to 
barde stati ons at Otis Air Force Base." A littl e later, moreover, the PM 
authors, sti l1 following The 9/1 1 Commission Report, say th at " the New 
York Center ca lled N EADS directly ro rcport that Flighr 175 had been 
hijack ed." 73 In each of these cases, in other wo rds, at least four of th e nin e 
a llegedly necessa ry steps we re bypa ssed. The PM autho rs, like th e 9/1 1 
Commission before them, cvidently reported these direct communications 
fro m air tr affic controllers to N EADS without realizing th at they 
cont radicted their claim tha t the protocol was imposs ibly complex.?" 

The problem here is that although the PM autho rs begin by discussing 
"a cont ro ller's co ncerns that so merhing wa s amiss," rhey imm ed iatel y 
equate somerhing 's being amiss wirh a hijacking and hence go inro a 
description of the hijacking prot ocol. The Boston controllers, as we sa w 
in Chaprer 1, also exercised th e emergency protocol, in which they, using 
their hot button lines, conracted NEADS dircctly, 

Anothcr problem with PM's statement is irs cla im that if the FAA asks 
th e Pent agon 's NMCC to send planes afre r a hijacked airliner, "The 
NMCC wo uld request approval from th e office of th e secreta ry of sta te. " 
T his requ irement wo uld t ruly be bizar reo We can p robabl y ass ume, 
however, tha t when " research editor Davin Coburn ... scru tinized the 
text for accuracy, "75 he simply failed ro noti ce that so meo ne had written 
"secreta ry of sta re" when he o r she sho uld ha ve wri tten " secreta ry of 
defense." 
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Even rhus correcred, how ever, the srarem ent is false. The PM autho rs 
do, for a chan ge, cite a written docum ent for suppo rt," but th is document 
does nor suppo rt th eir claim. As we saw in Cha pter 1, thi s document's 
crucia l passage says th at in th e cases where "i rnrnediate responses" are 
needed, the requ ests do not necd ro go through the office of th e secretary 
of defense. 

W hy would the PM autho rs tel! th eir rea ders th at the Pentagon 
docum ent they cire says wh at it clearl y does no t? The explana tion can 
only be ignor an ce, ca relessness , or dishonesty; th ey ha ve agai n proven 
thernsclves unreliable guides . 

In the book 's introduction , its edito rs say: "We simply checked the 
facts. "77 But rheir meth od of ascerta ining the "facrs" con sists mainl y of 
repear ing the claims of the Zel ikow-Ied 9/1 1 Cornmission, as if it had been 
sorne neutra l fact-finding body, while ignorin g al! questions that have been 
raised about th e accuracy of th at co mmission's repo rt o 

They continue th is merhod w ith regard to the question of w hether th e 
Lan gley fight ers we re scra mbled in resp onse to the repo n a bour 
Flight 77 or about ph antorn Flight 11. Ruling out rhe firsr possibiliry, our 
authors say th ar th e milirary " did not know Flight 77 was missing, " 78 
th ereby simply ignoring all th e evidence, so rne of which I have just 
summa rized, th at th e rnilitary had received information fro m the FAA 
abour Flighr 77 . As ro what really happened, they write: "At 9:30AM, rwo 
Lan gley F-16s took off, although the pilots mistakenl y believed they were 
on the look ou r for F1ight 11 , un aware th at it had already cras hed into th e 
Wo rld Trade Cen ter," Srat ing thi s claim as if it were an unquestioned 
"fact," they simply ignore al! the evidence I had presented agai nst this idea 
(which is summari zed in Chapter 1). 

lgnoring Min eta's Testimony: The PM authors, we have seen , 
illustr are John McCain's compla int that sorne co nspiracy theo rists, in 
seeking to support their pr eordain ed conclu sions, " igno re the facts th ar 
are pr esent in plain sight." A particularly clear example of th is involves 
th eir cla im th at no one in Wash ington kn ew that an aircra ft was 
approaching th e Pent agon. They make this claim by simply repea ting the 
9/11 Co mmission's sto ry, sayi ng: 

At 9:32AM, co ntro llers ar Washi ngto n Dulles Intern ational Airpo rt
 
spotred an inbound plane and relayed the information to the Secret
 
Service. ... Once cont rollers at Boston Center reali zed that an
 
un identifie d aircraft was closing in on Washingto n, the F-16s [fro m
 
Langley] were or dered to return to the O.e. area .... Th e fighrers were
 
still 150 miles eas t of the capi ta l when Flight 77 hit the Pentagon at
 
9:

As I reponed in my crit ique of th e Commission's report, rhis story left out
 
a vita l piece of contradictory evidence, nam ely, Secretary ofTransportation
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Norman Mineta's testimony, given to the Commission in an open hearing. 
Although this testimony has already been quoted in Chapter 1, 1 will 
repeat it here for convenience. Under questioning from Lee Harnilton, 
Minera, reporting what he heard in the Presidential Emergency Operations 
Center under the White House, said: 

During the time thar the airplane was corning in ro the Pentagon, there 
was a young man who would come in and say to the Vice President, 
"The plane is 50 miles out." "The plane is 30 miles out." And when it 
got down to "the plane is 10 miles out," the young man also said to the 
Vice President, "Do the orders still stand?" And the Vice President turned 
and whipped his neck around and said , "Of course the orders still stand. 
Have you hea rd anything ro the contrary?" 

During an exchange between Mineta and Cornmissioner Tirnothy Roemer, 
it was established that Minera had arrived at 9:20 and that this exchange 
with the young man occurred at "about 9:25 or 9:26." 

Accordingly, Cheney and those with him, which included members 
of the Secret Service, knew at Ieast 11 minutes before 9:3 7 that an 
unidentified aircraft was approaching Washington. Secretary of Defense 
Rumsfeld's spokesman, in explaining why the Pentagon was not evacuated 
before it was struck, claimed that "[tjhe Penragon was simpl y not aware 
that this aircraft was coming our way. " 80 The 9111 Commission claimed 
that there was no warning about an unidentified aircraft heading toward 
Washington until 9:36 and hence only "one or two minutes" before the 
Pentagon was struck at 9:38.81 Minera's testimony, however, shows that 
there would have been plenry of time to have the Pentagon evacuated, 
with the result that 125 lives-primarily young members of the Army and 
the Navy-would have been saved. 

Mineta's testimony is available on the Web in transcript form .82 AIso 
available are videos of his conversation with Hamilton and Roemer.f This 
evidence is, therefore, rather literally "in plain sight." And yet Debunking 
9/11 Myths, like The 9/11 Commission Repon; sirnply ignores it. 

Of course, rhese authors, seeking to debunk the claim that there was 
a stand-down order on 9111, needed to omit Mineta's reporto Because of 
the importance of this point to the presenr discussion, 1 will here simply 
repeat the argument given in Chapter 1: 

Mineta's account could be read as eyewitness testimony to the 
confirmation of a stand-down order. Minera himself, to be sure, did not 
make this allegation. He assumed, he said, that "the orders" mentioned 
by the young man were orders to ha ve the plane shot down. Mineta 's 
interpretation, however, does not fit with what actually happened: The 
aircraft was not shot down , Mineta's interpretation, rnoreover, would 
make the story unintelligibJe: If the o rders had been ro shoot down the 
aircraft if it entered the forbidden air space oyer Washington, the young 
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man would have had no reason to ask if the orders still stood. His 
question made sense only if the orders were to do something 
unexpected-not to shoot it down . 

We can understand, therefore, that the PM authors, if they were to appear 
in the eyes of unknowing readers ro achieve their purpose, had ro conceal 
Mineta's testimony from them. 

This understanding, however, must drive us ro conclude that we 
cannot rely on Debunking 9/11 Myths to provide the evidence relevant ro 
deciding the truth about 9111. Ir would seem, in fact, that a more accurate 
title for PM's book would ha ve been Perpetuating 9/11 Myths. This 
conclusion will be confirmed, moreover, by our examination of additional 
matters related ro the stand-down question, one of which involves the 
official theory's claim about transponders. 

Turned Off Transponders: The PM authors, giving another reason 
why the planes were not intercepted, write: 

One of the first steps the hijackers took after seizing control of the four 
aircraft was to turn off the iet s' transponders. At the time of the 
hijackings, there were 4,500 planes in the skies over the continental 
United States. Without transponder data ... , controllers were forced ro 
search for the missing aircraft among all the identical radar blips." 

This staternent is riddled with falsehoods. 
In the first place, the PM authors give the impression that, because 

the hijacked airliners' transponders were turned off, air traffic control 
(ATC) had ro try ro find them in a field of identical blips. Indeed, PM's 
magazine article had explicitly said this, writing: 

Why couldn't ATC find the hijacked flights? When the hijackers turned 
off the planes' transponders, which broadcast identifying signals, ATC 
had to search 4500 idemical radar blips crisscrossing sorne of the 
country's busiest air corridors. 

However, as 1 pointed out in Chapter 1, the radar scopes cover only a 
limited local region. No controller would have thousands of blips on his 
or her screen. PM's book version takes account of this fact by saying thar 
"each controller [is] responsible for varying numbers of planes in his or her 
sector." The authors thereby protect themselves from the charge of stating 
an outright falsehood, while still suggesting rhe original claim to the 
unknowing reader." 

A second problem involves the claim about "identical blips." The 
FAA's radar scopes receive data from both primary and secondary radar. 
The primary radar employs rebounding radio waves to produce the blip. 
The secondary radar receives from the plane's transponder its altitude and 
4-digit cade number, which appear on the radar scope next to the blip. 
So, the blips of the four hijacked airliners would not have been identical 
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with an y of the other blips, beca use only they wo uld have been devoid of 
the transpondel' data. 

In the third place, the transponder for UA 175 went off for only 30 
seconds. Ir then ca rne back on with "a signa l th at was not designated to 
any plane on th at day. . . , [thereby] allow[ing] contro llers to track the 
intruder easily."86 

In the fourth place, sho rtly after AA 77's tran spo nder signal wa s lost , 
the flight wa s also lost to primary rad ar. So there was no "blip" until much 
later, when a high -speed pr imary ta rget, which according to the official 
story was AA 77, is seen moving toward Washington. 

Furtherrnor e, th e blip s appea red sequentia lly, rather th an 
sirnultaneo usly, accord ing 1' 0 the tim es given by the 9/11 Commission. 
Flight 11 had already cras hed into the North Tower by the time (8:47) 
that Flight 175 's t ranspon del' we nt off mom entarily. By the time Flight 
93's transponder quit tran smitting (9:41), Flight 77 was hisrory, This fact , 
however, did not prev ent Guy Smith's BBC do cum ent ary frorn stating, on 
Davin Coburn's autho riry, th at the milit ar y was unprepared beca use " a 
pas senger airliner hadn't been hijacked in the U.S. since 1979, and now 
there were four al' once ." 

Besides the fact th at the loss o f th e tran sponder signa ls would not 
have had a paralyzing effect on air tr affic con tro llers, thi s loss would ha ve 
made little differ ence 1'0 military radars. The 9/11 Cornrnission, to be sure, 
had suggested otherwise. In explaining w hy NORAD had failed to 
intercept Flight 11, in spite of being noti fied about its hijacking nine 
minutes before it crashed, th e Co mmission sa id : 

Becau se the hijackers had tur ned off the plan e's transponder, NE ADS 
personnel spent rhe next minutes searching rheir ra da r scop es for th e 
primary radar return , American 11 str uck th e N orth Tower at 8:4 6. 
Sho rt ly after 8:50, w hile N EADS personnel were still trying ro locate the 
flight, wo rd reac hed thern thar a plane had hit the World Trade Center." 

As I've written elsewhere," it is a bsurd 1'0 sugges t th at the loss of 
transpondel' signa l mak es it imposs ible for the US military to track plan es: 
Was the US rnilitary's defense of the ho meland d uring the Cold War based 
on the assumption that Soviet pilots wo uld h ave the co urtesy 1'0 leave their 
tran sponders on? 

The founder of Pilots for 9/11 Truth has recently made the same point. 
Responding to PM 's claim (ma de on a radi o sho w by PM editor-in-chief 
James Mei gs) that th e plan es co uld no t be tracked beca use the ir 
tran sponders had been turned off, this experienced pilot pointed out th at 
that view would lead 1'0 the a bsurd conclusion th at , if an enem y co unt ry 
sent bombers into our count ry with their transpo nders off, we would not 
be able to track them. Even if a plane has its tran sp onder off, he said, it 
can be "monito red like a hawk."89 
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Altho ugh the PM autho rs sho uld have been able 1'0 find dozens of 
people in the military who could ha ve told them this, they endo rsed the 
9/11 Comm ission 's absurd claim that the loss of transponder signals wo uld 
mak e the hijacked airliners virtua lly invisible 1'0 the milit ar y. For the final 
pa rag raph of their "No Stand-Do wn Order " section, th ey simply qu ot e 
the Co mmission's summary explariation of why th e plan es were not 
intercepted, which begins: "In surn, the protocols in place on 9/11 for the 
FAA and NORAD 1'0 respond 1'0 a hijackin g pr esumed that the hijacked 
aircra ft would be readily identi fiabl e an d wo uld no t atternpt 1'0 

disappear "90- as if the loss of tran sp onder signa ls would ca use planes 1'0 

disappear from the milit ary's rad ar system. 
Fina lly, the transponder issue is a double-edged sword. On e of th e 

ma jor pro blems in the official story, acco rding 1'0 w hich hijackers took 
control of the cockpits, is why non e of th e eight regular pilot s in th e four 
planes used the transponder 1'0 "s quawk" the sta ndard code to signa l a 
hijacking. Punching this code (7500) into the transpon del' wo uld take only 
a seco nd, and yet , we are told, none of th e pilot s did thi s du rin g th e 
scuffles. On UA Flight 93, the 9/11 Commission says, the pilots are heard 
declar ing "Mayday" and shouting: "Hey gel' out of here-get out of 
here- get out o f here."91 So, acco rding to th e officia l sto ry, th ere was 
plenty of tim e 1'0 not ify ground cont rol of the attempted hijack ing, but 
not one pilot did so . This " failure" cas ts do ubt on th e who le hijackin g 
sto ry, ma ny critics of the official conspiracy theor y have poin ted Out. And 
yet the PM autho rs do not ment ion ir. 

An Unprecedented Challenge? Besides falsely suggesting tha t the FAA 
flight controllers had 1'0 search for rhe hijacked a irliners in a vast sea of 
blips, the PM authors also say th at th ey faced an " un prece dent ed" 
cha llenge: "Witho ut direct communicati on from either th e pilots 0 1' the 
hijackers, the FAA, for the first time in its history, had 1'0 guess how 1'0 

respondo" 92 

But thi s is non sense. The most fund am ental issue, as we saw in 
Cha pter 1, is why, according to th e official sto ry, th e rnilitary was no t 
con tac ted by the FAA's Bosto n Center unt il 17 minu tes afte r AA 11 had 
show n all the standa rd signs of an in-flight emergency- including th e most 
serious one: go ing radically off co urse . The pr otocol for air traffic 
co nt ro llers is very clear, saying th at if the probl ems ca nno t be quickly 
resolved, the milit ar y is 1'0 be conracted, 

The FAA personnel did not, accord ingly, need " 1'0 guess how to 
resp ond." They simply needed to follow th eir sta ndard opera ting 
procedures-which, as we saw in Cha pter 1, they evidently did. 

In any case, the PM authors, perh ap s nervou s abo ut putting much 
we ighr on the tran sponder argument, rely pr imarily o n ano ther one. 

The "Loohing Outward " Defense: Having said tha l' " the terror ists 
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th warted th e FAA by turning off th e transponders," De bunking 9/11 
Myths says: "As for N ORAD's mor e sophisticated radar, it ringed the 
continent, looking ourward for threats, not inward." Citing no documents 
to support this astounding c1aim, our authors agai n simply quote Maj or 
Martin as saying: "When you look at NORAD on September 11, we had 
a ring of rad ar all around both [Canada and the United States]. It wa s like 
a donut. Th ere was no coverage in th e middle. Th at was not the threat.t"" 

However, insofar as there is any truth to the donut comparison, the 
"middle" would refer to the middl e of the United States, not the middl e 
of N ORAD's northeast sector, wh ere all the action occurred on 9/1 1. It 
appears that our PM authors have deliberately obscured this distin ction. 

AIso, if we look te see wh at high-ranking NORAD officials said, we 
find that they were tracking hijack ed plan es in the middle of N ORAD's 
no rtheas t sector. As 1 pointed out in Cha pter 1, both Co lonel Rob ert 
Marr and General Larry Arn old wrote that N ORAD had been tracking 
UA Flight 93 , wi th Arnold say ing: "we wa tched the 93 tra ck as it 
meand ered around the Ohio-Pennsylvania area and sta rted te turn south 
toward D.C."94 

AIso, in Colonel Alan Scott's timeline testimony to th e 9/11 
Commission, he said, referr ing te 8:53AMof 9/11 , "we ar e now picking 
up th e pri mar y radar contacts off of the F-15s out of Otis." 95 The 
military radar was, in other words, pick ing up very small planes flying 
ou t of Cape Codo 

The c1aim, repeated by PM , that N ORAD's radar was " Iooking 
ourward" evidently originated with Genera l Richard Myers, who in 20 04 
told the 9/11 Co mmission: 

[Ojur rnilita ry posture on 911 1, by law, by po licy an d in practice, wa s 
focused on responding ro externa l thre ats, threats origina ting outside of 
our borders... . [W]e were clearly lookin g outward. We did not have the 
situa tiona l awareness inward because we did nor have the radar coverage." 

In one of the rare instances in which th e Commission did not let a witness 
get away with nonsense, Jami e Gorelick said: 

[IJf you go back and you look at the founda tiona l docu ments for 
N ORAD, the y do not say defend us only against a threat comi ng in fro m 
across the ocean, or across our borders. Ir has rwo missions, and one of 
them is control of th e airspace ab oye the domestic United States, and 
aerospace co ntrol is defined as pro viding surveillance and control of the 
airspace of Canada and th e United States, 

Myers then tried more nonsense, c1aiming that the Posse Co rnita tus law 
prevents th e military from being "involved in domest ic law enforcement," 
at which point Go relick, who had previously been general counsel for the 
Dep artment of Defen se, explained: "Posse Comitatus says, yo u can' t 
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arrest people. Ir doesn 't mean that the milita ry has no authority ... to 
defend th e United States from attacks that happen to happen in the 
domestic United States."97 

Althou gh Gorel ick's point was surely that Myers' c1aim-that 
NORAD had had a strictly external posture- was incredible, th e 
Commission, when it wrote its repon, took M yers' sta temen t as a truthful 
account of NORAD's actual posture, saying: 

NORAD's mission . . . to defend the airspace of North America . . . does 
nor dist ingui sh berween interna l and ex terna 1 threats; bur beca use 
NORAD was created to counter the Soviet th reat, it carne ro define its 
job as defending against external artacks . . .. Americ a's homeland 
defenders faced outward. . . . . [N O RAD 'sJ planning scenari os 
occasionally considered th e dan ger of hijacked aircraft being guid ed to 
American targets, but only airc raft that were coming from overseas." 

The PM authors have , therefore, accurately sta ted the 9/11 
Commission's c1aim. As usual, however, they did not compare the c1aim 
of these conspira cy theorists with indep endent! y researched fact. The y did 
not refer the reader te my critique of th e 9/11 Commission 's report, in 
which 1 quoted the Gorelick-Myers confrontation . The y simply accepted 
the Commission's c1aim as fact. They next do the same with another 
Commission c1aim. 

The "Unprepared-for-this -Scenario" Defense: Appealin g te the 
authority of Chri s Yates-the expert wh o said there was no reason to have 
fighters on alert at Andrews -our authors say that "US civilian and 
military officials had [not] prepared for" the kind of hijackin g scenario 
that would end "in what we saw on thar day." Rather, these officials were 
prepared only for hijackers who would be "making a political staternent 
[and] a bun ch of dem ands [so that] eventually the aircra ft would land 
somewhere. " Th ey were not prepared for "a suicide hijacking designed te 
convert the aircraft into a guided missile."99 

The PM authors are he re again following the 9/11 Commissi on, 
which c1aimed: "The threat of ter rori sts hijacking commercial airliners 
within the United States- and using them as guided missiles-was not 
recognized by N ORAD before 9/ 11. " 100 O ur autho rs remain silent, 
however, about a wealth of facts that contradict this c1aim of th e official 
co nspiracy rheory, so rne of which 1 had ci ted in my critique of the 
Commission's c1aim. 

Part of this evidence consists of reports that were cited in The 9/11 
Commission Report itself, such as these: 

In early 1995, Abdul H akim Murad -Ramzi Yousef's accomplice in 
the M anila airliner bom bing plot-toid Philippine au thori ties th at he 
and You sef had d iscussed flying aplane into CIA headquarters. 

In Aug ust of [199 8J, the intelli gence community had received 
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in forrnation tha t a group of Libyan s hop ed to cra sh a plane into the 
World Trade Cente r. 

In 1998, [Rich ard] Clarke ch ai red a n exe rcise [th at] involved a 
scenari o in which a gro up of terrorists commandeered a Learjet on the 
gro und in Atl anta, loaded it with explosives, and flew it ron a suicide 
mission] toward a target in Washington, D.e. 

Aft er the 1999-2000 millennium a lerts , . . . Cla rke held a meeting 
of his Co unterte rro rism Security G ro up devored large ly to the possibiliry 
of a possible airp lane hi jacking by al-Qa eda. 

In earl y August 1999, the FAA's Civil Aviarion Security intelligence 
office summarized the Bin Ladin hijacking threat. . . . [T]he paper 
identified a few prin cipal scena rios, one o f wh ich was a " suicide 
hijacki ng operati on. t' I'" 

As I also pointed out, I02 the Co mmission's c1aim ("The threat of 
terrorists hijacking commercial airl iners within th e United States-and 
using them as guided missiles-was not recognized by NORAD before 
9/11") is further undermined by reports that the Co mmission failed ro 
mention, such as the followin g: 

In 1993, a pan el of ex per ts co mmissio ned by the Pentag on suggested 
that airplanes co uld be used as missiles to bomb narion al landrnarks. In 
1994, one of these experts wro te in Th e Futurist magazine: "Targets such 
as the World Tr ad e Cente r not on ly pro vide the requisite casualtie s but, 
beca use of th eir sym bolic nature, pr ovide mor e ban g for th e buck. In 
order to ma xim ize the ir odds fo r success , terrorist gro ups will likel y 
consider mounting multiple, sim ultaneous opera tions wit h the aim of 
overtaxing a government 's ability to respo ndo"103 

In 1995, Sena tor Sam Nunn , in Time magazin e's cover story, 
descr ibed a scen ari o in which terr orists cras h a radi o-controlled airplane 
into the US Ca pit ol Building. '?' 

In 1999, the Na tiona l Intelligence Co unci l sa id in a special report on 
terrorism: " Suicide bombers belon gin g to a l-Qaeda 's M ar tyrdom 
Battalion could crash-land an aircraft pa cked with high explosives . . . 
int o the Pentagon, the hea dq ua rte rs of the Central Int elligence Agenc y 
(CIA), or the White H ouse." 105 

In Octo ber 2000, Pentagon off icials ca rr ied out an eme rgency drill 
to prepare fo r the po ssibili ty that a hijacked airl iner might be cra shed 
into the Penta gon. l'" 

At 9:00 o n the morning of 911 1, th e N ati on al Rec onnaissance 
Office, which dr aw s its personnel fro m the rnilitar y and the CIA, had 
planned to sim ulare the accidenta l cras hing of an airp lane int o its own 
headquarters, fo ur miles from Dulles Airport.P" 

The falsiry of the 9/11 Commissio n's c1aim , parroted by Popular 
Mechanics , is further shown by sorne reports that were not mentioned in 
my critique of the 9/11 Commission's report: 
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In 2004, former FBI dir ector Lou is Freeh to ld the 911 1 Commission 
that in 2000 and 2001, planning for events design ared "Nationa l Specia l 
Securiry Events" involved the possibl e " use o f ai rplanes .. . in suicide 
mission s." 108 

In a 2004 sto ry ent itled "NORAD H ad Drill s of j ets as Wea po ns," 
USA Today said: "In the two years before the Sept . 11 attacks, the N orth 
American Aerospace Defense Co mma nd conducted exe rcises sim ulat ing 
wha t th e White House says was unimagin abl e ar th e time: hijacked 
airliners used as weap ons to crash into tar gets and ca use mass cas ualties . 
O ne of the imagined tar gets was th e World Trad e Cen ter," N ORAD, in 
co nfirming rhat such exercises had been run , sa id : "These exercises tested 
tr ack detecti on and identificat ion; scra m ble and inte rce pt ion; hijack 
procedures; [and] intern al and externa ] agency coordinat ion ." Alth ou gh 
NORAO c1 aimed th at "[tjhe p lanes in the simula tion were coming fro m 
a for eign co unt ry," USA Today noted that "the re we re exceptions . . . , 
includ ing one operation ... th at inv olved plan es fro m airpo rrs in Uta h 
and Washington sta te that wer e 'hijacked ."'109 

As abundantly shown by this evidence (more of which will be presented 
in discussing PM's treatment of the Pentagon strike), the idea that the US 
military was not prepared for the kind of hijackings that reportedly 
occur red on 9/11 is one of the official con spiracy theory's myths thar had 
already been debunked when Popular Mechanics began its study of 9/11. 
Rather than informing its readers of thi s fact, howe ver, it has used its 
infiuence to perpetuare the myth. 

Military Intercepts 
In its final effon to debunk the idea that on 9/11 a stand-down order had 
been issued (which was not rescinded until short ly befor e the downing of 
Flight 93 ), PM disputes the 9/11 truth movement's c1aim that NORAD's 
fighter jets rourinely intercepted planes and usually did so in a matter of 
minutes. PM's contrary "fact" is that, "In the decade before 9/11, 
NORAD intercepted only one civilian plan e over North America: golfer 
Payne Stewarr's Learjet in October 1999."110 

No "Routine " Int erceptions: One impediment ro their c1aim wa s a 
Bost on Globe artic1e, quoted in Th e N ew Pearl Harbar, in which the 
author, Glen johnson, reponed that NORAD spokesman Mike Snyder, 
speaking a few days after 9/11, said that NORAD's fighters, in Johnson's 
paraphrase, " routinely intercept aircraft."ll l To rebut thi s c1aim , our 
authors do not cite any documentary evidence. They simply say: "When 
contacted by Popular Mechanics, spok esmen for NORAD and the FAA 
clarified their remarks by noting that scrambles were routine, but 
intercepts were not-especially over the continent al United States." !" But 
these alleged "spokesmen" remain anonymou s, a fact suggesting th at PM 
could not find anyone in either NORAD or the FAA willing to have his or 
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her nam e associated with this clai m. PM has not really, therefor e, 
undermined the sta tement ma de by NO RAD spokes man Mike Snyder, a 
few days after 9/ 11, that NO RAD makes interceptions ro utinely. 

Th e idea th at intercept ions occur regularly has not , of co urse, been 
based solely or even primarily on Snyder's state rnent. It has also been based 
on reports that fighters have been scrambled abo ut a hundred times ayear. 
A 2001 story in the Calgary Herald reported that N ORAD had scrambled 
fighters 129 times in 2000; an Associated Press sto ry by Leslie M iller in 
2002 referred ro N ORAD's "67 scra mb les fro m September 2000 to June 
2001."113 By extrapola tion, one can infer that N ORAD had scrambled 
fighters abou t a thousand times in the decade prior to 9/11. Th is figure 
makes it very ha rd for Popular Mechanics, by cla iming that most 
scra mbles do no t result in interceptions (a clai m made by Benjamin 
Cherto ff during a rad io show debat e with me w hen he was sti ll a PM 
spo kesperso n), to claim that only o ne civilian plane had been intercepted 
in N orth Arner ica duri ng the decade befor e 9/11. As 1argued in pr int, this 
claim could be tru e "only if in a ll of these cases, except for the Payne 
Stewart incident, the fighters were ca lled back to base before they actually 
intercepted the airc raft in question. .. ,a mos t unlikely possibiliry."! " 

PM 's solution to this problem is to arg ue not on ly that interceptions 
are rare but also that scra mbles are -at least scra mbles within the 
continental United Stat es. But thi s so lutio n faced a problem: Major 
Douglas Martin, who on other issues has been quoted in support of PM's 
position, was the person who had been quo ted in Leslie Miller's 
Associated Press sto ry abo ut N ORAD's "67 scrambles from September 
200 0 to June 2001." Martin himself had implied, in orher words, th at 
NORAD had been scrambling jets a bo ut 100 times ayear. PM tr ies to 
neutralize this sta ternent by sayi ng: 

H owever, rhe Knight-Ridder/Tr ibun e News Service produced a more 
complete accounr, which include d an imporranr qua lificarion. Here's 
how the Knight-Ridder sto ry appeared in rhe Seprember 28, 2002 , 
edirion of the Colorado Springs Gazette: "F rom Jun e 2000 ro Seprembe r 
2001 [SiC],I 15 N ORAD scra mbled fighrers 67 rimes bur nor over rhe 
continental Unired Sta tes.. . . Befare Seprembe r 11, rhe only rime officials 
recall scra mbli ng jets over rhe Unired Srares was when golfe r Payne 
Stewa rt 's plan e veered off course and crashed in Sourh Dako ra in 1999." 

Except for that lone, tragic ano rnaly, all NORAD inrerceprions from 
rhe end of the Cold War in 1989 unr il 9/1 1 rook place in offshore Air 
Defense Identification Z on es (ADIZ).. .. The planes inrercepred in rhese 
zones were pr imarily being used for dru g smuggling.'!" 

There ar e severa l probl ems with th is respo nse. Two of thern involve 
incon sistencies in PM's argumento For one thing, PM is supposed to be 
defending its cJaim that in the decade prior to 9/11 there had been only one 
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interception "over North America," but the qualification in th is Knight 
Ridder sto ry speaks onl y of " the co ntinenta l United Sta tes." T he PM 
authors have thereby ignored Ca nada, that other North American count ry 
rhat is pro tected by NORAD, a nd Alaska. A seco nd inconsistency is that, 
af ter having emphasized the distin ct ion berween scra mb les and 
interceptions, the PM authors then co nflate them. We ca n, however, set 
aside these inconsistencies in order to focus on more serious probl ems. 

First, given the fact that the Knight -Ridder story not only appea red 
severa l mo nths after the AP sto ry but a lso appea red in a newspap er in 
Co lorado Springs, near NORAD headquarters, it could be disinformation 
put out to provide the basis for exactly the case that PM is now making
that NORAD's failure to intercept the airliners on 9/11 was not a failure 
to do something that it had been do ing ro utinely. 

Second, given thi s possibility, PM's description of the Knight-Ridder 
story as a " mo re complete acco unt" begs th e qu estion , beca use of th e 
possibility that it is a disto rt ion , ra ther th an simply a more co mplete 
account , of the truth. An indicatio n th at it does involve distortion , 
mo reo ver, is provided by the fact that M artin, in illustr atin g rhe increased 
number of scrambles aft er 9/1 1, said: " In June [2002], Air Force jets 
scra mbled th ree times to intercept sma ll private planes that had wa ndere d 
into restricted a irspace aro und th e W hite H ou se and around Ca mp 
Davi d ." These clearl y were over the co nti nental United Sta tes . If th e 
Knight -Ridder qualificat ion were tr ue, we wo uld expect M art ín to have 
said: "After 9/11, not only have there been more intercept ions, but now 
sorne of them are within the continenta l United Sta tes." But there is no 
indication in the AP story that he made any such statement. AIso, altho ugh 
PM int erviewed Martin in 2004, it gives no sign th at he endorsed the 
Knight -Ridder qu alification . 

A third pr obl em with PM 's defense is that, even if it were tru e that all 
the interceptions had been offsho re instead of over American or Ca nadian 
soil, that would do little to defend the military aga inst th e charge th at it 
had stoo d down on 9/11. The issue at hand is whether the military had 
regularl y intercepted plane s. It matters not whet her these interce ptions 
were over the land or over the water. 

A fou rth pr oblem is the existence of repo rts th at fighter jets had 
indeed intercepted civilian planes quite regularly in the decades prior to 
9/1 1. 1 had qu oted, for exa mple, a 1998 docum ent wa rni ng pilots th at 
any a irplanes per sisting in unu sual beh avior "will likely find two [jet 
fight ers] on the ir tail within l O or so minutes."!" AIso, the a bove-cited 
story in the Calgary Herald, which reported that N ORAD had scra mbled 
fighter jets 129 times in 2000, also sa id: " Fighter jets are scra mbled to 
babysit suspect aircraft or 'unknowns' th ree or four times a day. Before 
Sept . 11, that happened tw ice a week." !" Twice a week wo uld be a bo ut 
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100 tim es per yea r, and " babysitt ing" is nor what jets would do w ith 
planes suspected of smuggling dr ugs int o the co untry. 

A fifth problem for PM 's c1aim-that in th e decad e before 911 1, all of 
NORAD's interceptions except one were offsho re and primarily involved 
dru g smuggling - is a 1994 report from the General Acco unt ing O ffice, 
which stro ngly conrradicts thi s c1aim . It said: 

Overa ll, during th e past 4 years, N O RAD 's a lert fighters rook o ff to 
intercept airc raft (refer red to as scram bled ) 1,5 18 t imes . . .. Of rhese 
incidents , the num ber of suspected drug smuggling aircrafr averaged . .. 
less rhan 7 percent of all o f th e a lert sites' rotal ac riviry, The rernaining 
ac tivity generally involved visually inspec ring un identified a ircraft a nd 
assisring aircrafr in distr ess.!" 

In the period from 1989 th rou gh 1992, acco rding to th is account, 
NORAD made an average of 379 int erceptions per year, 354 of which 
"i nvolved visually insp ecting un identifi ed aircraft and ass isting aircraft in 
distress," nor inte rcepting planes suspected of smuggling dru gs. Besides 
the fact th at 1992 was part of "rhe decade before 9/11," it is do ubrful that 
th e part ern of int erceptions would have chan ged radically after th at. 

With regard ro NEA DS in particular, Co lonel John K. Sco tt, th e 
comma nder from M arch 1996 ro June 1998, sa id: "We p robabl y 
'scra mble' fight ers once a week. When unknown s co me up you have to 
make the decision to launch or noto"120 

PM has c1earl y not, th erefore , debunked the idea th at N ORAD 
ro utinely intercepted planes over th e cont inenta l United States. The 
quest ion remains, therefore, why thi s routine acriviry did not occur on 
9/11. 

No lnterceptions "Within M inutes": "Sorne conspiracy theor ists," the 
PM auth ors say, "mis ta kenly believe the Stewa rt ca se bolsters their 
argument thar fighters can rea ch wayward passenger planes within 
minutes."!" In atte mpting ro refute th is belief, they argue th at , because of 
a cross ing of a time zon e, Stewart's plan e was not really intercepted within 
19 minutes, as widely believed, but an hour and 19 minutes. Be th at as it 
may (1 have elsewhere suggested that the documenrs are too co nfused to 
ma ke a firrn judgmenr!" ), the impo rtant issue is wh eth er, prior to 9/11, 
scra mbled fighters regul arl y intercepted a ircraft wirhin minutes. 

There is evidence th at they did . Above, 1 quered a 1998 document 
sta ring th ar fighters commo nly int ercept aircra ft "within lO or so 
minutes." Also, in a 1999 sto ry, a full-time a lerr pilot at H omestead Air 
Reserve Base (near Mi ami) was qu oted as saying, " If needed, we could be 
killing things in five minutes or less." 123 

Th ese repo rts suggest that unless there had been a stand-do wn order 
on 9/11, any hijacked airliner s would ha ve been intercepted within 10 
minutes or so. This conrention is supported by former Air Force Co lonel 

Robert Bowma n, who was an interceptor pilot before becoming head of 
the "Star War s" pr ogram during the Ford and Ca rter administrations. He 
has said : 

If our governrnent had merely don e nothing-and 1 sa y th ar as an o ld 
int erceptor pilo t and 1 know the drill, 1 know w hat ir takes, 1 know how 
long ir rakes, 1 know what the pro cedures are . . . - if o ur government 
had merely don e nothing a nd a llowed normal pro cedures to happen on 
thar morn ing o f 9/11, th e twin towers wou ld sti ll be sran di ng an d 
rhou sand s of Americans would still be al ive.!" 

No Armed Fighters on Alert: Th e PM authors argue at the end of th eir 
section on milit ar y intercepts-evident ly intending th is as their knockout 
punch - that betwe en the end of th e Co ld War and 911 1, the US did not 
even keep armed fighters on alert oTo support this astounding c1aim , ou r 
a utho rs agai n cit e no do cumenrary evidence. They do not even qu ote 
anyone frorn th e US military. They rely ent irely on a sta teme nt from 
for mer Sena to r Warren Rudman (R, N H), wh o was qu oted in Glen 
Johnson 's 2001 Boston Globe article as saying: 

We don 't have ca pable fighte r aircrafr loaded with miss iles sit ting on 
ru nwa ys in th is co unt ry. We just don 't do thar anymore [T]o exp ecr 
American fighter ai rcra ft ro int ercept cornmercial ai rline rs is rorall y 
unr ealistic and mak es no sense at a ll.125 

However, altho ugh thi s quotat ion conc1udes PM's section on inrercepts, it 
is far frorn th e final wo rd in Johnson's article, Rather, the ver y next 
paragraphs say : 

O tis offers sornething close ro rha r posture, however. Its 102d Fighr er 
Win g is equipped wit h 18 F-15 Eagles, twin-engine, superson ic, a ir-to -air 
combar a ircra ft. . .. 

T he p lanes, which can fly at more than tw ice the speed of sound, .. . 
[have] respon sibiliry for protecring Bosron, N ew York, Philad elphi a, a nd 
Washington . . . . 

To comple te rhat mission, the unit has two armed and [ueled aircraft 
ready to (ly around the dock, each day o( the year, a un ir spokeswoman 
said .126 [Emphasis a dded] 

So mu ch for PM 's kn ock ou t punch o And so mu ch , once again, for its 
reportorial honesry, 

The falsity of PM 's c1aim is also evident frorn o ther so urces . For 
exa mple, M ajor Steve Saari, an a lert pilot at Tyndall Air Force Base, has 
been qu ered as say ing: " In pr actice , we fly with live missiles. "127 Ca pta in 
Torn " Pickle" Herring, an aler t pilot a t H omestead Air Reserve Base near 
Mi ami , has been qu oted as saying: "[W]e have wea pons on our jets. We 
need to be postured such that no one w ould dare threaten uso"128 

Failing with all its c1aims, Debun king 9/11 Myths has do ne nothing 
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to debunk th e idea th at th e 9/11 attacks succeeded because there had been 
a sta nd-down order. 

The World Trade Center 
Popular Mechanics next a ttempts to refute th e 9/ 11 truth rnovernent's 
c1aim that the Twin Towers and WTC 7 "were brought down 
intentionally-not by hij ack ed ai rplanes, but by . . . controlled 
dernolition.t' t-? It mak es thi s a tte mpt primarily by appea ling to the NIST 
reporto Having alrea dy seen, in th e pr eviou s chapter, th at this report does 
not sta nd up to scru tiny, one could reasonabl y infer that PM's attempt to 
defend the officia l co nspiracy theo ry wi ll also fail. We sho uld, nevertheless, 
examine w ha t PM's authors have to say, to see if th ey have perhaps done 
better th an N IST in debunking th e co ntrolled demolition theory. 

C ont inu ing their p loy of suggesting th at all " ex perts" suppor t th e 
offi cial account w hile o nly loony "conspiracy th eorists " support the 
alternative theory, th e PM au tho rs, in introducing th e controlled 
demolition c1ai m , do not me ntio n any o f th e physicists, en gineers, or 
philosophers of science who have mad e it. Th ey instea d rnention a Danish 
w riter who th ink s th at th e co ntrolled demolit ion o f the Twin Towers was 
" p art of a wi de-ra nging plot by th e Freemason s to crea te a New World 
Order" and th at " the Ap ollo moon landings we re a hoax. " 

They th en mention th at the co ntrolled dem olition hypothesis is a lso 
endorsed by M organ Reynolds, former ch ief economist at th e US 
Dep artment of Lab or. But th ey evidently think th at Reyn olds, emeritu s 
professor at Tex as A&M Universi ty, was suffic iently discredited by the 
fact that (then) Texas A&M president Rob ert Cates " re leased a statement 
noting th at Re ynolds did not keep an o ffice on the campus and 
characterizing the professor's comments as ' beyo nd the pale.''' 130 

In an y case , our autho rs, co nt inuing th eir effort to discredit their 
oppositi on, begin th eir next paragraph with th ese words: "T ho ugh 
Reynolds and a handful of other skeptics cite aca demic credent ia ls to lend 
credence to their views ...." 131 Altho ugh 1 am not quite sur e ho w man y 
skeptics th ese authors ca n hold in one hand , "a handful" suggests rnerely 
a few, perhap s a dozen . H owever, th e we bsite " Pro fesso rs Question 9/1 1" 
has well over 100 names.l and they, moreover, constitute only a fra ction 
o f the active members of th e 9/ 11 truth movernent havin g academic 
cr edentials. (Fo r example, seve ra l of th e co nt ri buto rs to three recent 
anthologies of sch olarl y critiques o f the official story are not professors.P' ) 

In an y case, the irnportant pan of the staternent is the next part, w hich 
sa ys, "not o f th e lead ing [altern ative] cons piracy theorists has a 
background in engineer ing, construction, or rela ted fields ." 

An o bvious problem wi th th is sta ternent is th at the PM authors, in 
w riting th eir arti c1e and now th eir boo k, have become "Ieading consp iracy 

th eo rists" for th e other side but evide ntly do not have aca demic degrees in 
"e ngi nee ring, co nstruct ion, or rela ted fields ." 1 would not , however, use 
th at as an argument against their book. To be a cre dib le, resp onsible 
defender o f either the o fficial o r the alte rnative theory a bo ut the WTC 
co llapses, o ne need not have a degree in physics, engineering, or any other 
technical field. What one needs is the ability to read w ith comprehensio n, 
to eval ua te evid ence, and to dr aw logical co nc1 us ions from th at evidence. 
O ur entire judic ial system depends on the abiliryof laypeople-judges and 
jury members-to evaluate the testimon y o f co mpeting ex perts . 

Of course, as that staternent indicat es, it is necessary for th ose w ho 
cha llenge the o fficia l conspiracy theory to be a ble to appeal ro experts in 
field s relevant to the quest ion of why the buildings co llapsed, and o ne o f 
th ose fields is physics. The 9/11 truth movernent inc1udes seve ra l people 
w ith adva nced degrees in ph ysics, one of w ho m, Steven [ on es, is among 
th e lead ing cr it ics o f the official th eory. The movernent a lso inc1ude s 
chemists, engi neers, computer scientists, mathem atician s, a rchitec ts, pilot s, 
former rnilitar y officers, politicians, and peop le with expert ise in political 
science and military intelligence, a ll of w hich are relevant to th e q uestio n 
at hand (see pages 14-15). 

The PM authors, however, tr y to co nvince their rea de rs th at all the 
expe rts are on th eir side. Having implied th at th ere are no experts w ho 
support the co ntro lled demolition th eory, the y th en say th at th e co llapses 
o f th e WTC bu ildings have been studied by " hundreds of exp erts from 
aca demic and private indust ry, as we ll as th e govern rnent," afrer whic h 
th ey asse rt : 

The conclusions reached by these expe rts have been consistent : A 
cornbi narion of physical dam age from the airplane cras hes-or, in the 
case of WT C 7, fro rn fallin g debris-and prolonged exposure ro the 
resulting fires ultim ately destr oyed the structura l integriry of all three 
buildings.!" 

But th is sta ternent is doubly misleading. On th e o ne hand, virtually a ll 
of th e "experts" w ho ha ve reached - or at least public1y endo rsed - the 
govern ment's th eory have been working on behalf of governme nt age ncies 
(such as FEMA and NIST) andlor for privare industries th at ar e dependent 
on govern ment funding. On th e other hand, th e 9/1 1 truth movement ca n 
appeal to a growing number o f experts, inc1uding H oll and 's Danny 
j owenko, Switzerland 's Hugo Bachmann and jorg Schneider, and Finland's 
H eikk i Kurtill a (all mentioned in th e previou s cha pter), w ho reject th e 
official theory. The debate between the two theories ca nno t, therefore, be 
sert led by appeal to authoriry, Ir mu st be sett led by appeal to the evidence . 
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The Empire State Building Accident 
Tru e to for m, th e PM autho rs begin their examina tio n of the evidence for 
the collapses by tackling a "claim " thar is peripheral, even invented. They 
say: "Sorne co nspiracy theor ists po int to the bomber cras hing int o th e 
Empire Sta te Building as proof that co mmercial planes hitti ng the World 
Trade Center could not bring down the towers." 135 I have never seen or 
heard anyone offer th is as a proof. PM implies, by quoting a sta ternent 
from a long-time member of the 9/11 truth movement, Peter Meyer, that 
he did so . Me yer, to be sure, said that the fact tha t " the Empire Stat e 
Build ing [did not collapse af ter it] was hit by a B-25 bo mbe r" proved 
something . But what it proved was tha t a ltho ugh "a heavy plane hit ting 
a skyscraper wo uld de!iver a 'trernendous shock,' ... it doesn 't follow that 
the building must therefore collapse." He said, in other wo rds, th at a big 
plane hitt ing a skyscra per would not necessaril y ca use it to collapse. T ha t 
is very different fro m saying what the PM authors acc use him of saying, 
namel y, thar the Empire Sta te Building accident pr oves th at an airplane 
strike co uld not possi bly cause a skyscraper to collapse . Thi s is elementary 
logic: To say "X wo uld not necessarily cause Y" is no t the same as saying 
"X could not possibly cause Y." 

Now, it may be true that a plane cras hing into one of the towers co uld 
not have ca used it to collapse, and Me yer may believe it, as Ido. But he 
did not say th at the crash inro the Empire Stat e Building proved it, and 
neither would 1. I do be!ieve, as Meyer does, th at the 1945 crash into rhe 
Emp ire Sta te Building is re!evant to the questi on at issue.!" since it does 
disprove the view, evidently held by sorne people, thar any skyscra per hit 
by a large airliner wo uld collapse. But ro say ir is relevant in th is sense is 
very different fro m saying that it disp ro ves the official the ory. 

In any case, the PM authors, having created this straw-rnan arg ument, 
proceed to use the co mparison between the WTC a nd the Empire Sta te 
Building strikes to suggest that Boeing 757s crashing into the Twin Towers 
wo uld necessarily have ca used thern to collapse, an d this for tw o reasons. 
O n the one hand , the 757s that hit the to wers we re ten times as heavy, 
carried ten times as much fuel, and were goin g over twi ce as fast as the 
25 that str uck th e Empire Srate Building. On the other hand, the Tw in 
Towers we re " more frag ile" th an the Empire Sta te Building. 

Althou gh the co mparison berwee n th e planes is accura te, it is 
somewha t misleading, because a co mpa rison, to be meaningful, wo uld 
need to discuss the size, speed, and fuel load of each plane relatiue to the 
size of the building it struck, and WTC 1 and 2 were much bigger than the 
Empire Srate Building. We ca n ser aside that probl em, however, in or der 
to focus on PM 's claim that the towers were relati ve!y frag ile. 

The authors support thi s cla im by saying that each tower 's "dense 
interi or cor e of steel and concrete . . . shared load -bearing responsibilit ies 
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with a relatively th in exterior shell of 14-inch-squ ar e bo x col umns.t'P? 
Th is statemen t gives the impression th at the perimeter of each tower had 
little steel. But altho ugh the perimeter box columns were indeed "relatively 
thi n," th ey we re onl y thin relative to the core colum ns, which were 
massive. Co mpared with many other steel columns, these 14-inch-squ are 
box columns wou ld have been relatively th ick. Moreover, these perimeter 
columns cou ld be relatively thin , compared with the core columns, beca use 
there were so man y more of thern: 240 co mpa red with 47. Accordingly, 
the fact tha t the core columns "s hare d load- bear ing responsibilit ies" wit h 
these perim eter columns does not mean that the exterior part of the towers 
was inad equ ately suppo rted. 

Th e PM au thors next suggest th at the engineers, in constructing the 
towers, perh aps forgot to think abo ut the fact that any planes hitting the 
towers would have fuel th at wo uld sta rt big fires. Th ey quote Leslie 
Robertson , called " [john] Skilling's chief colleague in the WTC proj ect," 
as saying: "We ... designed for the irnpact of [a Boeing 707]. Th e next step 
wo uld ha ve been ro think a bout th e fue! load, and I've been searching my 
brai n, but ... I don 't know if we cons idered the fire dam age that wo uld 
ca use."138 However, perhaps Robert son , instea d of simp ly searching his 
brain, should have searched to see w ha t Skillin g sai d. At least th e PM 
autho rs sho uld have done th is, beca use, altho ugh they present Robertson 
as "Skilling's chief colleague in the WTC project," Skilling was the one in 
cha rge. Rob ert son was at the tim e a jun ior mem ber of the firm 
(Worthington, Skilling, H elle, and Jackson). And Skilling, as I pointed out 
in Chapter 3, had thou ght about the fire dam age, saying tha t if one of the 
towers were to be hit by a plane loaded with jet-fuel, "there would be a 
horrendous fire" and "a Iot of peopl e wo uld be killed," but " the building 
struc ture wo uld still be there." 139 

In any case, PM th en, in its effon to convey th e impressi on th at the 
collapses were not surp rising, went to extreme lengths by quoting engineer 
j on Magnu sson , who reportedly sai d: "N inery-nine percent of a ll 
[modern] high-rises, if hit with a lar ge-scale commerci al airc ra ft, wo uld 
collapse imm ediat ely. . . . N ot just collapse , but collapse immediately." 140 

The point of the sta ternent is to say that, co mpared with most modern 
high-rises, the Tw in Towers were pre tty goo d, beca use th ey did not 
collapse immedia te!y. But, regardl ess of the purpose of the sta tement, one 
can only wo nder wh y PM would und ermine whatever credibility it still 
had with its readers, at this point in the boo k, by quot ing with appro val 
such an absurd staternent. On e problem with it is that if a steel-fra rne high
rise were to co llapse immedia tely upon being struc k, even before th e fire 
did an y dam age, the designer s and builders would sure ly be charged with 
gross negligence. Are we supposed to believe th at th ey wo uld be so 
reckless? 
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In the introduction to this chapter, 1quoted Jeremy Baker's statement 
that the magazine article rhat was expanded into this book was "as 
conspicuous a propaganda ploy as one could imagine." That the book is 
indeed propaganda, in the negative sense of the term, is illustrated by its 
choice of staternents from experts to quote. One example is its quotation 
of Robertson but not of Skilling. Another example is its quotation of 
Magnusson's staternent but not MIT professor Thomas Eagar's staternent 
that "the number of columns lost on the initial impact was not large and 
the loads were shifted to remaining columns in this highly redundant 
structure."!" AIso passed over was the well-known staternent by Frank De 
Martini, the on-site construction manager, who said nine months prior to 
9/11 that either of the towers "could probably sustain rnultiple impacts of 
jet liners." 142 

Widespread Damage 
The PM authors next try to debunk the claim that damage in the buildings 
prior to their collapse shows that explosives were going off. As usual, these 
authors attribute this claim to a source that can easily be discredited-in 
this case, a website posting by an anonymous writer who puts a lot of 
words in all capitalletters. Against this writer's claim -that the damage ro 
the ground-floor lobbies could not have been caused by the impact of the 
planes 80 or 90 floors aboye and the ensuing fires-the PM authors seek 
to impress readers with statistics: "the 10,000-page NIST repon" was 
based on a "three-year study," which involved interviews "with more than 
1,000 survivors and witnesses." Having thoroughly impressed us with 
these figures, they point out that this repon concluded that the planes 
"sliced through the utility shafts in both towers' cores, creating conduits 
for burning jet fuel," with the result that the lobbies were affected by 
"excess jet fuel ignited by the crash pouring down the elevator shafts." 143 

But this position presupposes, implausibly, that the jet fue! would not have 
been largely burned up before it reached the lobby 80 or 90 floors below. 

Finally coming to the question of explosives, the PM authors devote 
only a page and a half ro it. This brief treatrnent, moreover, deals solely 
with the question of whether members of the 9/11 truth movernent have 
twisted the words of firefighter Louie Cacchioli. To imply that they have, 
PM quotes Cacchioli's correction to a story in People magazine, which 
had quoted him as having said that a bomb went off. Cacchioli larer 
insisted, PM reports, that he said only, "Ir sounded like a bomb." 144 So, 
yes, People magazine evidently misquoted him . But did members of the 
9/11 truth movement? 

My own quotations from Cacchioli were taken from an article by 
Greg Szymanski, who had interviewed him in July 2005. Early in the 
article, Szymanski says: "Cacchioli was upset that People Magazine 
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misquoted him, saying 'there were bombs' in the building when all he said 
was he heard 'what sounded like bombs' without having definitive proof 
bombs were actually detonated." Accordingly, ayear before PM reponed 
this correction, Greg Szymanski of the 9/11 truth movement had already 
reponed it in a widely read article .l'" Szymanski went on, however, to 
reportmany more things that Cacchioli told him, sorne of which clearly 
indicated thar at the time, Cacchioli had believed that explosives were 
going off. 

1 used sorne of these quotations from Cacchioli in an anicle, 
"Explosive Testimony: Revelations about the Twin Towers in the 9/11 
Oral Histories," which was original1y posted at 911 Truth.org. These 
quotations show that Cacchioli, while never saying definitely that there 
were bombs in the building, reponed that he saw and heard things that did 
suggest that there were. Here was my paragraph about this testimony: 

Firefighter Louie Cacchioli, after entering the norrh tower lobby and 
seeing elevator doors cornpletely blown out and people being hit with 
debris, asked himself, "how could this be happening so quickly if aplane 
hit way above?" After he reached the 24th floor, he and another firernan 
"heard this huge explosion that sounded like a bomb [and] knocked off 
rhe lights and stalled the elevator," After they pried themselves out of the 
eJevator, "another huge explosion like the first one hits, This one hits 
about rwo minutes later . . . [and] I'm thinking, 'Oh. My God, these 
basrards put bombs in here like they did in 1993!"'146 

It is, therefore, clearly not a distonion of Cacchioli's words to say thar he 
reponed believing at the time thar explosives were going off. AIso, to say 
that Cacchioli thought this at the time does not imply that he believed it 
later, As 1said with regard to Brian Dixon, another witness who reported 
that he at the time thought explosives were going off: "Like many others, 
Dixon indicated that he later carne to accept the official inrerpretation. "147 

In any case, even if the PM authors had shown that the 9/11 truth 
movernent had twisted Cacchioli's words, that would have done little to 
counter the testimony pointing to explosions in the Twin Towers by 
firefighters and others at the scene. My essay "Explosive Testirnony," to 
which the PM authors refer (but wirhout discussing its contents or even 
giving its title), quotes from such testimonies by 41 people-27 firefighrers, 
5 emergency medical workers, 4 WTC employees, and 5 journalists, 
inc1uding a journalist from the BBC and two from the Wall Street [ournal. 
Why did the PM authors ignore all these testimonies? This essay also refers 
the reader to the 9/11 oral histories recorded by the Fire Depanment of 
New York a few rnonths after 9/11, and these histories, as Graeme 
MacQueen has reponed, contained 118 testimonies suggesting thar 
explosives had been going off in the towers.!" The PM authors, rather 
than simply saying thar "NI5T investigators spoke with more than 1,000 
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survivors and witnesses," should have asked why NIST did not interview 
these 118 people and then report their testimonies. Berter yet, PM could 
itself have quoted sorne of these testimonies, rather than simply trying to 
discredit the use of Cacchioli's testimony. That is wh at wri ters truly intent 
on sta ting "the facts" would do. 

Such writers would have also done other things differently, The PM 
autho rs refer to the documentar y film by the Naudet brothers, 9/1 1, 
seeking to use it to suppo rt their position. But the y fai l to ment ion the 
wel1-known clip from th is film, which , as I rep orted in "Expl osive 
Testimony," contains the fol1owing exchange, in which two firem en are 
describing the ir experiences to other firemen. 

Fireman 1: "We made ir o utside, we made it abour a block .. . .

Fireman 2: "We made it at least rwo blocks and we sta rted running." 
He makes explosive sounds and then uses a chopping hand motion ro 
emphasize his nex t point : "F loo r by floor ir srarted pop ping out . .. .

Firema n 1: " It was as if the y had deronared - as if they were planning ro 
take do wn a build ing, boom boom boom boom boom . .. ." 

Fireman 2: "All the wa y down."J49 

Moreover, had the PM authors been interested in repo rting the facts, 
they could have qu oted other witnesses wh o said similar things, such as 
firefighter Edw ard Cachia, who said with regard to the beginn ing of the 
collapse of th e South Tow er, "we originally had thought there wa s like an 
internal detonati on, expl osives, because it went in succession, boom, 
boom , boom, boom, and then the tower carne down," 150 or firefighter 
Thomas Turilli, who said " it almost so unded Iike bombs going off, like 
boom, boom, boom, like seven or eight."!" But PM does not quote these 
or any of th e dozens of other witnesses who reported such things. 

" [Every] firefighter contacted by Popular Mechanics," our authors tell 
us, "accepts that the combination of jet impacts and fire brought down the 
WTC build ings." But they do not tel1 us how many they contacted, so this 
sta tement is meaningless. Also, they do not quote Auxiliary Lieutenant 
Fireman Paul Isaac's staternent , wh ich I qu oted, that " many other firemen 
[besides me] know there were bombs in the buildings, but they're afra id for 
their jobs to admit it because the 'higher-ups' forbid discussion of th is 
fact." 152 

M elted Steel 
W hen Popular Mechanics dealt with the issue of " rnelted steel" in its 
magazine article, it set up the claim to which it wo uld respond this wa y: 

"We have been lied ro," ann ounces the Web site Att ackOnAmerica.net. 
"The first lie was that the load of fuel from the aircraft was rhe cause of 
structural failure. N o kerosene fire ca n burn hot enough ro rnelt steel." 
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Th e posting is entitled "Proof Of Controlled Demolition At Th e WTC." 

The PM article then debunked this claim by say ing: "experts agr ee 
that for the towers to collapse, the ir steel fram es didn't need to melr, they 
just had to lose sorne of their structural str eng th - and that required 
exposure to much less heat." 

jim H offrnan, pointing out in his well-known critique of PM 's 
magazine art icle th at it depended heavily on "straw man" argurnents, 
w ro te: 

The article implies that skeptics' criticism of the official account that fires 
weakened the towers' structures is based on th e erroneous assumption 
th at the official sto ry requires that the fires melted the steel. In fact th e 
fire-melts-steel claim was first introduced by apologists for the off icial 
sto ry.P:' 

When PM published its book, nevertheless, it simply repe ated this same 
straw-man argument and rebuttal , word for word. P" 

The real issue, in an y ca se, is whether the point on which th e 
"experts" are said to agree- "that for the towers to collapse, ... they just 
had to lose sorne of their structural strength" -is true. To suppor t th is 
claim, the PM authors evidently felt a need to resort to var ious types of 
deception. 

They begin by saying: "Je t fue! burns a t 1,100 to 1,200° Celsius 
(2,01 2 to 2,190° Fahrenheit). " 155This statement is quite surprising, given 
the fact that virtually every one else says that the temperature of 
hydr ocarbon fires burning in the air is much lower. In the pre vious chapter, 
for example, I qu oted MIT's Th omas Eagar as saying: "The maximum 
flame ternperature increase for burning hydrocarbons (jet fue!) in air is . . . 
about 1,000°C [about 1,832°F]." 156 A clue to the reason for the 
discrepancy is provided by a note at the back of the book, in which the PM 
authors say they are referring to " the gas temp erature, wh ich is measured 
just next to the fiam e, as opposed to the flam e temperature." 157 This 
suggests, Jim Hoffman says, th at the y may be speaking of "compartrnent 
fires," which "can effectively trap heat," so that "ternperatures of 1,200°C 
are possible." 158 

But even if so, he adds, their sta ternent is doubly misleading. On the 
on e hand, the fires at issue-those in the Twin Towers-were not 
compartment fires, in which the heat, being contained, can build up to 
1,200°C (2 ,190°F). On the other hand, th ey were diffuse-flame fires, 
meaning that the fue! and air were not pre-mixed (as the y are in a gas 
stove) , And, as Eaga r has pointed out, "i t is very difficult to reach leven 
10 00°C (1832°F)] with a diffu se flame, " beca use " [tjhere is nothing to 
ensur e that the fue! and air in a diffuse flame are mixed in the best rati o. " 
Accordingly, it is doubly misleading for the PM authors to suggest that 
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the jet-fuel fires in the Twin Towers would have been burning at 1,2000e 

(2,190°F). 
PM's statement is also deceptive in another way-by suggesting that 

the temperature at which jet fuel burns is even relevant to the question of 
how hot the fires in the towers were. As the authors themselves admit a 
page Iater, all the jet fuel would have been burned up within 10 rninutes.!" 

They try to handle this problem by saying, on the authoriry of another 
expert, that "the resulting infernos were intensified by the ... rugs, 
curtains, furniture, and paper." Does PM really mean to suggest that once 
the jet fuel was gone, the fires would have become more intense by virtue 
of being fed by these materials instead of the jet fuel? That would be 
absurd-especially given the fact that the NIST's final report itself said 
that the combustibles in each location would have burned up within 
rwenry minutes.l'" 

Then the PM authors, becoming even more misleading, say: 

The NI5T report states that pockets of fire hit 1,000° Celsius (1,832° 
Fahrenheit) .... At 980 ° Celsius (1,800° Fahrenheit), [steel] retains less 
than 10 percent [of its scrength]."? 

There are several problems with this statement, 
First, ro say that "pockets of fire hit" 1,0000e is not ro say that the 

air ternperature was actually that high in any pockets for more than a few 
seconds. As mentioned in the previous chapter, the ternperature in such 
pockets can get this high only briefly, when a "flashover" occurs, and these 
momentary events would not be relevant ro the question of how hot the 
steel in those pockets might have become. With regard ro the sustained 
temperature, Thomas Eagar estimated, given the fact that the fires were 
putting out black smoke, that the fire was burning at a temperature of 
only about 648 ro 704°e (1,200 to 1,300°F). 

Second, PM conflates air temperature with the completely different 
issue of steel rernperature. Given the conductiviry of steel and the 
enormous amount of interconnected steel in the towers, as we saw in the 
previous chapter, fire could have brought sorne of the steel up to its own 
temperature only if it had been a very big and long-lasting fire, but the 
fires in the towers were neither. 

Third, by pointing out that steelloses 90 percent of its strength if it is 
heated up to 980 0e (l,800°F), the PM authors imply that sorne of the 
steel in the towers was actually heated up ro this temperature. But for that 
ro be true, the fire itself would have had ro be at least that hot, which it 
c1early was not . Also the NIST report, which the PM authors usually take 
as authoritative, says that its scientists found no evidence that any of the 
steel had reached temperatures aboye 6000e (l,112°F).162 Even more 
significant, in light of the fact that the crucial issue is how hot the core 
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columns became , is NIST's admission that it found no evidence that any 
core column had reached the ternperature of (482°F).1 63 

It is hard to imagine anything more deceptive, accordingly, than PM's 
intent ro lead readers ro believe that the core columns were heated up to 
980 0e (l,800°F). An exaggeration of over 700° Celsius (1,300° 
Fahrenheit) would be quite an exaggeration. And yet the PM authors, 
without actually making this c1aim,evidently felt that their readers needed 
ro believe it, if they were to accept PM's NIST-based claim that after sorne 
of the core columns were severed by the airplane strikes, "the remaining 
core columns softened and buckled. "164 

There is deception, as well, in the PM authors' claims about the 
effects of the airplane strikes. They say, for example, that the planes 
"hit the buildings and plowed into their centers," whereas the plane 
that struck the South Tower hit a corner and was aimed away from the 
center. PM also says, "NIST believes a great deal of the fireproofing 
insulation was likely knocked off the surviving columns," without 
giving any idea of how much "a great deal" is and not mentioning that, 
since the planes plowed inro only a few floors, the insulation on over 95 
percent of the floors would not have been affected. Our authors also 
say, "NIST found that the impact stripped fireproofing insulation from 
trusses that supported 80,000 square feer of floor space,"165 and the 
word "found" makes it sound as if NIST had made an empirical 
discovery. As 1 reported in the previous chapter, however, Kevin Ryan 
learned that NIST carne up with its estimates by firing shotgun rounds 
at steel plates in a plywood box . 

PM extended its deception by again quoting Jon Magnusson, who 
had earlier said that most modern high-rise buildings, if hit by an airliner, 
would collapse irnmediately. This time he c1aimed that when the planes 
struck, "they damaged the structure, so they took out the towers' 
redundancy, their ability ro balance overload."166 This staternenr is 
contradicted by Thomas Eagar's staternent, quoted aboye, that "the 
number of columns lost on the initial impact was not large and the loads 
were shifted to remaining columns in this highly redundant structure. t'I' " 
It is also contradicted by artic1es in Engineering News-Record in 1964 
stating that the Twin Towers would remain stable even if one fourth of 
their columns were lost and if loads on the perimeter columns were 
increased by 2,000 percent. l'" 

Although the discussion under the heading "Melted Steel" in PM's 
book simply repeats, for the most part, the discussion in its magazine 
artic1e, the book does add a discussion of another issue, which it 
introduces with a question from physicist Steven jones: Since "the 
building fires were insufficiem ro melt steel beams," as the government 
reports admit, "then where did the molten metal pools come from?" 169 
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In resp onse, the PM authors resort to th e same incredible debris-pile 
argument used by NI5T, sa ying th at there are "experts" who 

note that the debris pile sat cooking for weeks, with the rnaterials at the 
bortom of the pilegerting increasingly hot because the fires were confined 
and lost minimal heat to the atrnosphere. As a result, the fires could have 
easily reached ternperatures sufficient ro melt steel." ? 

We are asked to believe, in other words, th at fires at the bottom of pi les, 
where there is vir tua lly no oxygen , wo uld get hotter th an fires on the 
surface-1 ,OOO° hotter, no less. 

Also , showing again their fondness for circu lar argumentation, the 
PM authors support thi s claim by pointing o ut that "the fires we re still 
buming more than two months after the tower collapses, " as if this fact 
were not one of the signs , according to Jones and other cr it ics of the 
officia l theory, that explosives must have been used . 

Another problem with the PM a uthors' cla im here, aside from its 
prima facie abs urdity, is that altho ug h they cite Jones' essay, they ignore 
his rebuttal to the debris-pile argumentoJones sa id, as 1pointed out in the 
previous chapter, that a purely speculat ive argum ent cannot count as a 
scientific hypothesis. " [I]f undergr ound fires could somehow produce 
molten stee l," Jo nes wrote, 

there should be historical examples of this effect, since there have been 
many large fires in numerous buildings. But no such examp les have been 
found. Ir is not enough to argue hypothetically that fires could possibly 
cause all three pools of molten metal. One needs at least one previous 
exarnple. ' ?' 

Di d the PM authors fail to mention Jones' rebuttal because they had no 
answer to it? 

In any case, on e o f the "experts " to which the PM authors refer is the 
ever -helpful Jon Magnusson. H e is quoted as say ing that th e existence of 
molten metal under the debris is " in and o f itself .. . nowhere near the 
physical evidence that th ere must have been ex plosives. That's a leap. " 

According to M agnusson and our PM authors, in other words , it is 
not a leap to say that th e fires in the debris field melted the steel, even 
though there is no known case o f thi s having happened, even when the 
fires had been much bigger, hotter, and lon ger lasting th an the fires in the 
Twin Towers. But it u/ould be a lea p to say th at the molten metal proves 
that explosives were used, even thou gh the use of explosives is the standard 
way of quickly heating up steel beyond its melting point. 

Perhaps because of understandable nervou sness abo ut the debris-pi le 
argument, the PM authors mm to an even more de sperate argument: 
perhaps th ere wa s no molten metal to expla in. For thi s argument , the y 
q uote a professor who said : "T he photographs shown to support melting 

steel . .. show materials that appear to be other th an steel," such as "glass 
with unmelted steel rods in it. Glass melts at mu ch lower temperatures 
than steel." 1n 

But wh y did the PM authors quote this sta ternenr? Were they unaware 
that the evidence for molten metal in the debris pile co nsists not only of 
photographs but a lso of eyewitness testimony, including testimony from 
experts? Were they unaware of Leslie Robertson's stat ernent that "21 days 
a fter the attack, . . . th e molten steel wa s st ill running"? 173 5urely not, 
beca use they refer to Ste ven Jones' art icle , in which this sta tern ent is 
quoted . But then why did the y not inform th eir read ers o f thi s sta ternen t 
by Rob ertson, whom they were happy to quote on an other topic? They 
also quote Mark Loizeaux several times, but the y rem ain silent a bo ut his 
sta ternent that " hot spots of molten steel" were found "at the bottoms of 
the elevator shafts of the main towers, down seven [basernent] levels." 174 
In any case, given the existence of the se testimonies and man y others, such 
as journalist Wi lliam Langewiesche's sta ternent that "steel flowed in 
molten strearns,"!" PM 's attempt to cas t doubt on the rea liry of molten 
metal in the debris has done nothing but discredit itself. 

Puffs of Dust 
The PM authors next seek ro undermine the claim that the squibs, or puffs 
of du st, that were ejected horizontally from th e buildings provide evide nce 
of explosio ns. Not much time need be devoted to th eir account, since it 
simply repeats NI5T's account, the inadequacy of whi ch was shown in the 
previous chapter. PM's discussion does, however, contain so me note
worthy features. 

One such feature is that it brings out, more clearly than did NI5T's 
own discussion, the apparent contradiction berween NI5T's new theory of 
the collapses, which rejects the "pancak e" theory, an d its explanation of 
th e squibs, which presupposes ir. Her e is PM's ex plana tion: 

Once each tower began to collapse, the weight of aHthe floors aboye the 
collapsed zone bore down with pulverizing force on the highest intaet 
floor. Unable ro absorb the massive energy, rhat floor would fail, 
transmitting the forces ro the floor below, allowing the collapse to 
progress downwa rd thro ugh the building in a chain reaction. Engineers 
call rhe process pancaking. . .. [T]he Twin Towers were mostly airo As 
they pancaked, all that air-along with the concrete, drywall, and other 
debris pulverized by the force of the collapse-was ejecred with 
enormous energ y.!" 

PM even quotes the staternent by Shyarn 5under, NI5T's lead investigator, 
that this effect is ca used by " the floor pancaking." 

As we saw in the previous chapter, however, NI5T now says : " N I5T's 
findings do not support the 'pancake theory' o f co llapse.. . . [T]he floors 
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did not fail progressively to cause a pancaking phenomenon." As NI5T 
explained, it holds tha t collapse occurre d not because the floors became 
disconnected from th e columns but beca use they "remain [ed] connected 
ro the columns and pull[ed] the columns inwards."!" 

The PM authors themselves endorse d Nl5T's new theory, saying, "The 
floors outside the imp act zone, which are believed to ha ve rema ined intact, 
began to sag from th e heat , pull ing [the core ] columns inwa rd." 178 

It may be, then, that the PM authors have act ua lIy accomplished 
something valua ble. In the course of failing ro articulate a coherent theory 
of the colIapses of th e Twin Towers, they ha ve made it evident, more than 
it was in NI 5T's own docum ents, that NI5T also does not have a co herent 
theory. While denying the pancake theory in sorne contexts, it affirms it in 
others. 

PM's Treatment of Buzant, Loizeaux, and 
O ur a uthors also unwitt ingly co ntradict NI5T in their discussion of 
Zdenek Bazant w hom they had asked abou t a cr iticism, ma de by Jones, of 
a paper Bazant had co-a uthored with Yong Z ho u on w hy the WTC 
bui ldings collapsed.' ??[ones had argued thar this paper was fat ally flawed 
by its assumption th at the stee l col umns were exposed to temperatures 
aboye SOO°C (1,472°F). In his rep ly, Bazant said: "Toda y it is clear that the 
temperatures were much lower." He even suggested tha t th ey ma y have 
been " Iess than 400°C. " Bazant went on ro claim that thi s difference was 
unimportant for his analysis . Be th at as it may, it involves a hu ge 
contradiction with N I5T's ana lysis (as distinct from its empirical data ), 
according to whi ch steel was exposed ro fires of 1,OOO°C (l ,SOO°F). 
Bazant's statement-that the fire may have been less than 400°C-also 
contradicts the imp ression , which PM tries ro create, that sorne of the steel 
was heated up to 9S0°C (l,SOO°F). Did PM 's right hand not know what 
its len hand was doing? 

Altho ugh th at atternpt to un dermine [o nes' credi biliry misfired , the 
PM authors try aga in by quoti ng Mark Loizea ux as saying (in the jargon 
of his pr ofession ): "The explos ives configuration manu facturing 
technolo gy [ro brin g down those buildings] does not exis t."180 But our 
autho rs do not explain how this staternent is co nsistent with Loizeau x's 
sta tement, qu oted elsewhere: "If 1were to bring the towers down, 1would 
put expl osives in the basement to get th e weig ht of the bu ilding ro help 
colIapse the struc ture ."181 H ow cou ld he have done tha t if the technology 
did no t exist ? 

The contradi ct ion is especially profound given Loizeau x's sta tement, 
paraphrased by PM , that the biggest charges that are commerciall y 
ava ila ble cannot cut th rough steel tha t is more than three inche s thick.182 

The steel of the core columns in the basement , where Loizeaux would have 

put exp losives, was at least four inches thick. 50 the statement a bout th e 
biggest charges th at are "cornrnercially ava ilab le" mu st be deceptive. 
Unless Loizeau x's sta teme nt was just a lie, it imp lies the ex istence of 
charges th at are ava ilable to sorne organizations, such as perhaps the U5 
military and friendl y dem olition co mpanies, that wo uld have been capa ble 
of cutt ing th e columns in the WTC basement s, where he said he wo uld 
have placed the cha rges. 

Another matter discu ssed by o ur authors is wh at 1 have ca lled "The 
Van Rom ero Episode. t'-" On 9/11 , a story in the Albuquerque [ournal 
quoted Romero as saying that the Twin Towers rnust have been bro ught 
down by explosives.!" Ten days later, the sa me journal pu blished a story 
stating that Romero "s ays he now believes there were no explosives in the 
World Tra de Center towers." 185Th ere was widespread speculation within 
the 9/1 1 trut h movement that Rom ero-w ho has been a very successful 
lobbyist for Pent agon contracts for his empl oyer, the N ew Mexico Institute 
of M ining and Techn ology-chan ged his pub lic stance for busi ness 
reasons, not beca use he had really changed his mind . Perh aps to co unter 
that acc usatio n, Romero even carne to deny that he had changed his mind , 
as illustrated by his sta tement ro PM : " 1 was misquoted in say ing tha t 1 
tho ught it was ex plosives that brought down the buildings. 1on ly said th at 
that's what it looked like." 186 

But was Romero misquoted? The PM authors do not enable its rea ders 
ro check thi s out, because they do no t ment ion the first Albuq uerque 
[ournal story. Instead , before qu oting Romero 's claim that he was 
misquoted, these authors say only that Romero is " prominently referenced 
by ma ny Internet investigators," thereby creati ng the impression tha t he 
had been misquoted by conspiracy theor ists on the Internet. 

However, if the PM authors had been honest reporters, they would 
have pointed out that in the first Albuquerque [o urnal story, wr itte n by 
O livier Uytte bro uck, Romero was quoted as having said: "My opinion is, 
base d on th e video tapes, that after the airplanes hit the Wo rld Trade 
Center there were sorne explosive devices inside the buildings that caused 
the towers ro colIapse." AIso, saying that the collapse of the buildings were 
"too method ical " to be the cha nce result of the airplane impacts, Rom ero 
ad ded: " It wo uld be difficult for something fro m the plane ro tr igger an 
event like th at. "187 Romero was hardl y misquoted. 

Why is the truth ab out the Van Romero episo de significa nt? Because 
it shows th at on e of the wo rld's experts-the kind of people th e PM 
a uthors like to pretend a re a ll on th eir side-immediately, upon seeing th e 
collapses of the Twin Towers, sa id th at they had to have been produ ced by 
exp losives. Tha t th is is significant is shown by the fact that Romero and 
the PM a utho rs now try ro concea l it. 
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Seismic Spikes and Other Phenomena 
PM concludes its discussion of the Twin Towers by disputing the claim 
that spikes shown on seismographs point to the occurrence of pre-collapse 
explosions. 1have nothing to add to the comments 1made about this issue 
in Chapter 3. 

However, the fact that the PM authors dealt with this topic, as well as 
with squibs and reports of molten metal in the debris, is significant, 
because it suggests that, when they thought they could debunk claims that 
certain phenomena point to the occurrence of explosions, they tried. What 
then, are we to make of all the phenomena suggestive of explosions that 
they do not try to debunk-that they, indeed, even fail to mention? One 
defense of this failure might be that they were unaware of these 
phenomena. But if so, they should not have set themselves up as 
authorities. This ignorance-based defense would be implausible, in any 
case, because jirn Hoffman, in his well-known critique of PM's magazine 
article, had provided a list of such phenomena that the article had ignored: 

The towers fell straight down through themselves maintaining vertical 
symmetry. 
The towers' tops mushroomed into vast clouds of pulverized concrete 
and shattered steel. 
The collapses exhibited demolition squibs shooting out of the towers 
well below the zones of total destruction. 
The collapses generated vast dust clouds that expanded to many times 
the towers' volumes-more than occurs in typical controlled demolitions. 
Th e towers carne down suddenly and cornpletely, at arate only slightly 
slower than free-fall in a vacuum. 
The explosions of the towers were charaeterized by intense blast waves 
that shattered windows in buildings 400 feet awa y. 
The steel skeletons were consistently shredded into short pieces that 
could be carried easily by the equipment used to dispose of the evidence. 
Eyewitnesses reponed explosions before and at the outset of the 
colla pses.l'" 

As can be seen, only one of these phenomena, the existence of squibs, was 
added when PM revised and expanded its article into the book. 

A scientific theory about sorne occurrence, such as the origin of life, 
the emergence of consciousness, or the collapse of the Twin Towers, 
cannot legitimately be considered true unless ir can do justice to the 
various features of that occurrence. PM has declared that the 
government's theory, according to which the collapses were caused by 
the airplane impacts and the ensuing fires, is true and that, therefore, 
the controlled demolition theory is wrong. But it has failed to show how 
its theory can do justice to most of the phenomena to which advocates 
of the other theory appea!. 
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It is hard to avoid the conclusion, moreover, that these authors did not 
even try to explain many of these phenomena because they knew they could 
noto As already discussed, they surely know about the various testimonies 
about explosions in the towers, and yet they do not mention them. They 
show that they also know that the collapses occurred at virtually free-fall 
speed, mentioning that "[tjhe South Tower collapsed in a span of about 10 
seconds, while the North Tower fell in about 12 seconds. "189 But they offer 
no explanation as to how this could have occurred, especially given the 
massive steel columns in the core of each building. 

Far from seeking to explain all these phenomena, the PM authors even 
seek to deny sorne of them, at least implicitly. We already saw their 
suggestion that the molten metal in the rubble might have really been glass. 
Also, when they had an occasion to mention the vast dust clouds, they did 
not do so. This occasion arase when they reported that, according to Mark 
Loizeaux, "if explosives had been placed on the upper floors, they would 
have generated significantly more dust and debris than mere 'pUffS.'''19Ü 
This is an outlandish statement, since the most impressive feature of videos 
and photographs of the collapses of the towers is the generation of 
enormous dust clouds when the upper floors begin to collapse-or, more 
accurately, when they begin to disintegrate. The PM authors could have 
corrected Loizeaux here, pointing out that sornething did generate 
"significantly more dust and debris than mere 'puffs.''' But then these 
authors would have needed tú explain how the combination of fire and 
gravitational energy could have generated all this dust and debris-far 
more than had been generated during the collapse of any previous 
structure. So they remain silent, thereby implicitly denying the existence of 
these enormous dust clouds. 

This deliberare suppression of relevant evidence shows once again that 
the aim of Popular Mechanics was not to discover and sta te the truth 
about 9/11 but simply to confirm, for uninformed readers, the truth of 
the official story. 

WTC7 
Even though, as we saw in the previous chapter, NIST had released only 
a preliminary report on WTC 7 when PopularMechanics put out its book, 
the PM authors were ready to treat this preliminary report as definitive. 
Disputing the claim of "conspiracy theorists" that this building was 
brought down by controlled demolition, our authors say that although its 
collapse was "initially puzzling to investigators," they "now believe the 
building failed from a combination of long-burning fires in its interior and 
damage caused from the North Tower's collapse."!" 

The new element in the NIST hypothesis is tha t "WfC 7 was far more 
compromised by falling debris than the FEMA report indicated." No 
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longer, therefore, can critics refute the officia l explanation by pointing out 
that " there we re no other exa mp les of large fire-p rot ected sreel buildings 
falling beca use of fire alone." Th e ma in dam age, as we saw in the pre vious 
chapter, is said to be on the so uth face, where "app roximately 10 stories" 
were "scooped out."l92 

The other element in th is exp lana tion, th e " long-bur ning fires," may 
have been supplied by fuel tanks in th e building "for up to seven hourS."193 
What do our authors do abo ut th e fact that none of th e photos or vide os 
show an y big, lon g-Iast ing fires? They say : "The fifth floor did not have 
an y wind ows, so pictures of the building prior to co llapse do not pr ovide 
clues ro the severity of the fire there." . 

O ur autho rs evidently believe th at an arg ument from ignorance is 
better than no argum ent at a ll. Arg uments from igno ra nce are, of co urse, 
genera lly considered illegitima te, beca use they would permit people to 
argue almos t an yth ing on th e basis of no evidence wha tsoever. 

The mo st serious pr obl em w ith thi s th eor y, however, is that it is 
completely inadequat e ro the empi rical facts, Da mage to one face of the 
building plus sma ll fires on a few floors-plu s perh ap s really big fires on 
the fifth floor - could not expl ain w hy th e buil ding collap sed into a debr is 
pile only three stor ies high , as th is wo uld have required the 81 columns of 
thi s 47-story-high co lumns ro break into severa l pieces simultaneo usly. 
This damage and fire could not exp lain w hy the bu ilding carne down at 
virt ua lly free-fall speed . They co uld not ex plain th e squibs, the mol ten 
metal , or the sulfid ized steel. T he official theory, in other words, cannot 
expl ain w hy, if thi s was no t an exa mple of controlled impl osion, ir was a 
perfect imitation th ereof. T he arg uments for th ese points, having been 
made in the previou s chapter, need no t be re pea ted here. 

Let us instead reflect o n th e fact th at a ltho ugh these va rious points 
co nsti rute a powerful cumulative argurnent for the co ntro lled demoliti on 
of WTC 7, the PM authors are conte nt to dismiss idea by saying: 

[T]he NI ST report is definitive on th is account. The pre liminary report 
sta tes flatly: "NIST has seen no evidence thar the collapse of WTC 7 wa s 
caused by . . . cont rolled demolition." 

The fact th at th ese autho rs are w illing ro ta ke a prelirninar y report as 
"defin itive" sh ows once aga in thar they are dete rm ined , regardless of 
evidence , ro reject the idea that WTC 7 co uld have been brought down by 
explosives. This fac r is mad e even clearer w hen we take th is statement 
to gether with an other one, in which they say : 

Sunder says ir appears the fires worked in conjunction with the damage 
from debris to weaken the bui lding's structu re, but NIST has not 
determined wh ether one or the other was the pr imary instigator of the 
collapse.!" 

So even th ough N IST, at th e time the PM book was writte n, had not yet 
sertled on a the ory abo ut the building's co llapse, the PM aut hors wro te as 
if they knew that it was ca used by so rne cornbinat ion of fire and debris 
dam age, wi th no aid frorn ex plosives . 

PM resea rch editor Davin Co bur n sta ted th is conclusion confidently 
in Guy Smirh's BBC documentary, The Conspiracy Files: 9/11 . In response 
to the sta te rnent th at the collapse of WTC 7 " does look exactly like a 
control led demolition ," Co burn repli ed: 

I understand why people may think tha t . . . , but when yo u learn the 
facts about the way the building was built and about the way in which 
it suppo rted itself and the damage that was done by the collapsing towers 
that preceded it, the idea that it was demolition simply holds no water. 

That response was evidently good eno ugh for Srnith, w hose narr at or 
then explained th at th e building collapsed because it, in additio n to bein g 
dam aged by debri s from the to wers, became a " raging inferno. " This 
occ urred, Smith 's narrator added, beca use " the sp rinkler systern didn 't 
work," beca use "the wat er supp ly to the bui ldin g was kn ocked ou t when 
the Twin Towers carne down, so there was " no way to put the fire out ." 
If Smith was relying on Co burn for th is information, then the PM resea rch 
editor had aga in not done his hom ew ork. As stories th at appeared sho rt ly 
after 9/11 repo rted, th ree fireboats pu mped wa ter to the WTC site from 
the Hudson River. One of th ose boats, the ] oh n]. H arvey, reportedly "can 
pump 16,000 to 20,000 ga llons of wa ter a minu te," w hich is " the 
equiva lent of 15 [fire] engines dr aftin g wa ter." In any case, NIST, citing 
"FDNY first-person interviews, " says : " [WJater was never an issue ar 
WTC 7, since firefighting was never sta rte d in th e building.t' I'" 

Although PM portrays itself as taking a scient ific ap proach to 9/11, the 
extre me difference berween its method and the scientific method cannot be 
exaggera ted. T he scientific method requi res that w hen there is more than 
one hypoth esis to expl ain sorne ph enomenon, the alterna tive hyporheses a re 
to be evalua ted in terms of their capac ity to do justice to all the relevant 
facts. If Hypothesis A can do justice ro al! the relevant faets whi le Hypoth esis 
B can do justice to only sorne of them, then, unless there is a third possible 
explana tio n, H ypothesis A rnust be accepted, even if we, for so rne reaso n or 
another, had a pri or atta chrnent to H ypothesis B. N IST and Popular 
Mechanics, however, take a completely d ifferent ap proach, saying, in effect: 
"We are cornmitted to the truth of H ypothesis B. So we are going ro 
construct the best theory we can on this basis, even if it means that we must 
sugges t scientifically incredible ide as and engage in specia l plead ing and 
arguments fro m ignorance to explain sorne of the facrs and must completely 
ignore so rne of the other facts, We will not genuinely consider H ypothesis 
A, because we have (nonscientific) reasons for rul ing it out ." 
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If th is is ind eed th eir method, trying to argue w ith them wo uld be 
futile . However, pointing out that this does seem to be their method may 
help readers realize that their claim to bein g scientific is contradicted by 
their actua l appro ach. 

Be th at as it may, PM co ncludes thi s cha pter by dealing with the 
notorious sta teme nt of Larry Silverstein, the owner of WTC 7, that he, 
while talking with the fire department comma nder abo ut thi s build ing, 
suggested that they "pull it." PM seeks to de bunk the cla im that thi s 
sta tement, made in a PBS documentary.l'" co nstituted a confession that 
WTC 7 was brough t down with expl osives. The PM authors, citing 
Silverstein's own later sta ternent, say th at he was talking abo ut pulli ng the 
squa dro n of firefight ers fro m the building." ? 

There are good reasons to be puzzled abo ut th e "pull it" staternent. 
Why would Silverstein , w ho was hoping to receive severa l billions in 
insurance mon ey on the assumption that the buildings had been br ought 
down by terrori sts, have publicly admitted that WTC 7 was brought down 
by explosives at his sugges tion ? Also, Silverstein 's sta ternent, taken as 
referring to a decision to bring the building down , could not be completely 
true, insofar as it suggests that the decision was mad e only at th at moment, 
becau se preparing th e building for dem oliti on would have tak en 
co nsiderable tim e. T here are, accordingly, reasons to be cautious about 
concluding th at Silverstein's staternent constituted a confession. 

Nevertheless, the sta tement does seem to refer to having the building 
br ought down, beca use Silverstein's alternative interpretation is 
unconvincing. Let us look again at his or igina l sta ternent: "1 said, 'We've 
had such terrible loss of life, maybe the sma rtes t thin g to do is pull it .' And 
the y made that decision to pull and we wa rched the building collapse.t' P" 

The clai m tha t the "it" in "pull it" refer s to the squadron of 
firefighters does not seem plausible, especially given the secon d sentence.!" 
Silverstein's later ex plana tion is, ar the very least, not a natural one. 

PM argues, however, that "pull it is not slang for controlled 
demolition." They suppo rt this claim by citing severa l experts , including 
Mark Loi zeaux, a nd th en saying: " Firef ighters co ntac ted by Popular 
Mechanics co nfirm that pull it is a common firefighting term for removing 
personnel fro rna dan gerous structur e."2oo Unfo rtuna tely for the se claims, 
a member of the 9/11 tru th movement to ok the initiative ro call Loizeaux's 
company, Controlled Demolition, Inc, Reaching the recepti onist, the caller 
asked, "if you were in th e demolition business and you sa id the, th e term 
'pull it,' 1was wo nder ing wha t exactly that wo uld mean? " After asking the 
caller to hold for a rnom ent, the recepti onist retu rn ed and said, " 'Pull ir' 
is when they actua lly pull it do wn ."201 

PopuLar Mechanics on The O 'ReiLLy Factor 
The PM autho rs claim to have wr itten a scientific, not a political, 
do cumento This claim was the theme of a co nversation in 2006 berween 
editor-in-chief James Mei gs a nd Bill O 'Reilly on the latter's Fox News 
show, The O 'Reilly Factor. Saying that " Popular Mechanics magazine . . . 
is debunking the se [9/11 ] conspiracy theori es using scient ific evidence," 
O 'R eilly asked Mei gs about the " rnyth" that the " World Trade Cente r 
towers fell too quickly." M eigs said: 

Well, they didn 't . ... (O]n e of the th ings that comes up a lot in these 
co nsp iracy theories is kind of a car too n version , how we thin k th ings 
ought to have happ ened . Well, no one had ever seen a lOO-plus story 
build ing collapse to the gro urid before. And so the idea that it was going 
ro tip over like a big tr ee or some thing was based on just a hunch, as 
opposed to science. 

This exc hange, in which Mei gs claimed to speak for science even th ou gh 
he had ignor ed the qu estion (which concern ed the speed of the collap ses), 
was lat er fo llowed by this comforting discussion of the scientific nature of 
PM's conclusions: 

O' Reilly: So there's abso lutely no evidence ... that anyth ing happened
 
that wa s stunning to the ana lysts who, after the fact, examined it,
 
correct?
 

M eigs: Th at 's exactly right,
 

O' Reilly: AlI right, so it's all scientifically proven that A led lO B, led to C.
 

Meigs: Right.
 

O'Reilly: No miraculous th ings or any of that. . . . Now you're not a
 
political magazine. . . , right?
 

Meigs: And these aren't political questions.
 

O' Reilly: No, ihese are scientific questions, r ight?
 

Me igs: Fac ts are facts. Facts don 't have politics.P?
 

Alth ou gh fac ts do not have political age ndas, people who discuss facts 
of ten do. And everything abo ut the PM authors' discussion of the 
destruction of th e World Trade Center sugges ts that their entire effort was 
carr ied out to suppo rt the pol itically acce pta ble conclusion th at th e 
destruction occ urred without the aid of explosives. The claim that " it's all 
scient ifically proven that A led to B, led to C, " so that there is nothing 
"mirac ulous" or even "stunning" about the collapses, is just that - a claim. 
It is a claim, moreover, th at runs co unte r ro all the (apolitical) facts. 

The Pentagon 
T he PM authors next atternpt to defend the officia l account of wh at 
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happened at the Pentagon. They do this in two ways: presenting positive 
evidence for the claim that the Pentagon was struck by Flight 77 under the 
control of al-Qaeda hijackers, and refuting evidence that, according ro 
critics, contradicts this claim. But their attempt does not succeed. The 
primary problem is that they simply fail to discuss the strongest arguments 
against the government's claim. They also fail ro undermine sorne other 
reasons for concluding that the government has been hiding the truth 
about what happened at the Pentagon on 9/11. 

To understand PM's strategy, we must realize that the government's 
central claim -that the Pentagon was struck by Flight 77 under the control 
of al-Qaeda hijackers-is a composite claim, composed of two elernents: 
(1) the Pentagon was struck by Flight 77 and hence a Boeing 757; (2) when 
Flight 77 struck the Pentagon, it was being piloted by al-Qaeda hijacker 
Hani Hanjour. PM's strategy is to focus on the first claim, citing evidence 
that supports it and disputing arguments against it, while ignoring the 
problems involved in the second claim. 

In discussing PM's attempt ro defend the official story about the 
Pentagon strike, I will first discuss its defense of the claim that the 
Pentagon was struck by Flight 77. I will then show that, even if this defense 
could be considered successful, it would not defend the official story about 
the Pentagon strike, because it has ignored the problems in the second part 
of the government's composite claim. I will then point out two more 
factors suggesting that government officials have been concealing the truth 
about the attack on the Pentagon. In carrying out this critique, I will refer 
most often to Russell Pickering's website, Pentagon Research.i'" 

Much of the controversy about the attack on the Pentagon, which 
killed 125 Pentagon employees, has revolved around the claim that the 
Pentagon was struck by AA Flight 77. And most of the controversy about 
this claim has centered on the question of whether the aircraft that struck 
the Pentagon was, like Flight 77, a Boeing 757. The PM authors devote 
most of their chapter on the Pentagon to arguing, contrary ro the claim 
that "a missile or a different type of plane smashed into the Pentagon," 
that it was a Boeing 757 and, in particular, Flight 77. 

I willlook first at their positive evidence for this claim, then at their 
attempt to debunk evidence that has been said ro refute it. Sorne of this 
positive evidence is intended simply to support the claim that the striking 
aircraft was a Boeing 757, while sorne of it is meant to show that it was 
Flight 77 in particular. 

Support [or the Boeing 757 Claim 
In support of the claim that the aircraft was a 757, PM relies entirely on 
eyewitness testimony, claiming that "hundreds of witnesses saw a Boeing 
757 hit the building.V?" But PM provides no evidence that there were 
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hundreds of such witnesses, and it ignores various problems that have 
been raised about the evidentiary value of the testimony that does existo 
Critics setting out to debunk PM's claims about the weight of the witness 
testimony could do so with little difficulryf" 

One witness is structural engineer Allyn E. Kilsheimer, who arrived at 
the crash site that afternoon. Arguing against the claim that what hit the 
Pentagon was a missile, Kilsheimer said: 

It was absolutely aplane 1 picked up parts of the plane with the 
airline markings on them 1 held in my hand the tail section of the 
plane, and 1stood on apile of debris that we later discovered contained 
the black box.... 1 held parts of uniforms from crew members in my 
hands, including body parts. Okay?2Ü6 

But this is hardly "okay," Besides the fact that few people, aside from 
pathologists, would pick up body parts, the tail section of a Boeing 757 is 
over 20 feet long and quite heavy. 

Moreover, when Popular Mechanics quoted Kilsheimer's statement in 
its magazine article back in 2005, he reportedly said, "and I found the 
black box." Various critics pointed out, however, that the (rwo) black 
boxes were found, according to the official story, by two firefighters three 
days later?" At what school of journalistic ethics did the PM authors learn 
that, if part of a statement you have quoted from one of your star 
witnesses turns out to be false ("1 found the black box"), you may simply 
change that part of the staternent (to "1 stood on apile of debris that we 
later discovered contained the black box")? 

This modification is especially interesting in light of PM's James Meigs 
complaint that few of the documents put out by alternative conspiracy 
theorists "handle factual material with enough care to pass muster at a 
high -school newspaper." 208 Once again, the official conspiracy theorists 
are found to illustrate the very sins of which they accuse their opponents. 

Another witness cited by PM is retired Army officer Frank Probst, 
who was working on the renovation. Supporting the idea that an 
American airliner carne toward the Pentagon very close to the ground, 
Probst claimed that it was f1ying so low that he dove to the ground for fear 
that it might hit hirn.i'" In part of his testimony not quoted by PM, Probst 
even said that one of the plane's engines passed by him "about six feet 
away. "210 Dave McGowan, who has studied the effects of wind turbulence 
from large airliners, says that if a Boeing 757 going several hundred miles 
an hour had come this close to Probst, he would have been a victim, not 
a 

Another eyewitness quoted by PM is Don Mason, a Pentagon 
employee. Mason, whose credibility is already undermined by the fact that 
he supports Probst's story, reported seeing, while stuck in traffic just west 
of the Pentagon, an airliner clip three light poles during its approach.I'? 
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This claim, that the plane en route to the Pentagon hit five light poles at 
the Washington Boulevard overpass-three with one wing, rwo with the 
other-has been an important part of the evidence that a Boeing 757, or 
in any case an airplane with a wingspan of at least 100 feet (the distance 
between the light poles on the rwo sides of the road), really did strike the 
Pentagon. PM's support of this claim includes photographs of the five 
poles, which were knocked over.2l3 

Serious questions about the credibility of this claim have long been 
raised.P" But videotaped testimony has recently been presented that, if 
reliable, would make the claim even more dubious than it was before. 

The official story depends on the idea that the aircraft that hit the 
Pentagon flew past the south side of the nearby Citgo gas station (now 
called the Navy Exchange). Only if this is true could the plane have hit the 
light poles and then struck the Pentagon at the angle that would lead to 
the so-called exit hole in the C-ring (ro be discussed below). However, 
Pentagon police officer William Lagasse, who was at the Citgo station, 
has always maintained that he was on the starboard side of the airplane, 
which would mean that the plane passed on the north side of the Citgo 
station, Supporters of the official story were able ro dismiss Lagasse's 
statement by assuming that he had simply confused starboard and port. 

Now, however, Lagasse and three other eyewitnesses have all stated on 
camera that the airplane definitely passed on the north side of the station.r" 
One of these witnesses is Chadwick Brooks, another police officer at the 
Pentagon. The other two are Robert Turcios, an employee at the station, 
and Edward Paik, an auto mechanic at a nearby shop. Assuming their 
testimony to be true, it would have been impossible for the airplane to have 
clipped the light poles at the Washington Boulevard overpass. For this to 
have happened, as Richard Stanley and Jerry Russell have explained (in an 
essayentitled "The Quantum Flight Path?"), the plane would have needed 
to make a quantum leap from one trajectory to another.?" 

All three of these men, in harmony with their testimony that the plane 
passed on the north side of the station, say that they did not see the plane 
strike any light poi es, even though one of them, Brooks, had earlier said 
that he did. 

This testimony is, moreover, supported by an animation, prepared by 
the National Transportation Safety Board on the basis of the Flight Data 
Recorder, of the flight path of the aircraft-alleged to be Flight 77 -that 
approached the Pentagon. It shows the flight path as being to the north of 
the flight path portrayed in the animation put out by the 9/11 
Commission. AIso, according to the analysis of this NTSB animation 
carried out by Pilots for Truth, the flight path, besides being ro the north 
of the trajectory that would have been needed to hit the light poles, was 
also too high. 217 
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This testimony, besides throwing into doubt the testimony of Don 
Mason and the other people who claimed ro have seen the light poles 
clipped, suggests something even more important: that the five light poles 
were staged ro provide evidence for the official story, If so, then we must 
suspect that other evidence for the official story was also planted. If any 
of the evidence is demonstrably planted, in fact, we must doubt the truth 
of the entire story. 

Support [or the Flight 77 Claim 
In any case, in spite of PM's failure to do so, let us assume, for the sake of 
discussion, that several credible people did report seeing the Pentagon 
struck by a Boeing 757 with American Airline markings. This fact would 
not, by itself, prove that this plane was Flight 77. 

This distinction must be made not only, as we saw in Chapter 2, 
because there is no evidence that the radar target seen approaching the 
Pentagon was AA 77, which was lost from radar sorne 40 minutes earlier. 
It must also be made because one of the Pentagon's false-flag techniques, 
we now know, is ro use planes painted ro fool eyewitnesses. One source 
of this knowledge is the now notorious "Operation Northwoods" 
document, in which the Pentagon's joint chiefs of staff in 1962 presented 
a number of operations that could be used as pretexts ro invade Cuba. 
One of the operations was described thus: 

Ir is possible ro create an incident which will demonstrate convincingly 
that a Cuban aircraft has attacked and shot down a chartered civil 
airliner enroute from the United States.... 

An aircraft at Eglin AFB would be painted and numbered as an 
exact duplicate for a civil registered aircraft belonging ro a CIA 
proprietary organization in the Miami area. At the designated time the 
duplicare would be substituted for the actual civil aircraft and would be 
loaded with selected passengers, all boarded under carefully prepared 
aliases. The actual aircraft would be converted ro a drone. 

The drone aircraft and the actual aircraft will be scheduled ro allow 
a rendezvous south of Florida. From the rendezvous point the passenger
carrying aircraft will descend ro minimum altitude and go directly into 
an auxiliary field at Eglin AFB where arrangements will have been made 
to evacuate the passengers and return the aircraft ro its original status. 
The drone aircraft meanwhile will continue ro fly the filed flight plan. 
When over Cuba the drone will be transmitting on the international 
distress frequency a "MAY DAY" message stating he is under attack by 
Cuban MIG aircraft. The transmission will be interrupted by destruction 
of the aircraft which will be triggered by radio signal.?" 

We also know that such an idea might have occurred to the Bush 
administration, thanks to the release of a memo from a meeting berween 
Bush and British Prime Minister Tony Blair on January 31, 2002, 
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according to which Bush, discussing ways to ger a UN resolution ro justify 
war against Iraq, sa id: "T he US was thinking o f flyin g U2 reconnaissance 
aircraft with fighter co ver over Iraq, painted in UN colo ur s. If Saddam 
fired on them, he would be in bre ach. " 219 

Ir would n ot, of course, occur to the PM a uthors to mention the 
possibility that a decepti on of thi s type might have been involved in the 
attack on the Pentagon. They do, however, present two types of evidence 
intended ro sh ow th at the plan e th at hit the Pentagon was not simply a 
Boeing 757 but Flight 77 in particul ar: phone call s and DNA tests. 

Alleged Phone Calls [rom AA 77: With regard to the phone calls, the 
PM authors say th at "at least rwo passenger s-Renee May and Barbara 
Olson, wife of US Solicitor General Ted Olson -phoned family members 
to let them know that their plan e had been hijacked. " 220 We can ignore 
the detail, evidently missed by PM's fact checkers, that Renee May was a 
flight attendant, not a passenger," ! But we cannot ign ore the fact that she 
reportedly called her mother on her cell phone and th at this, as we saw in 
Chapter 1, would have been impossible in 2001.222 (In the later section on 
Flight 93, I will discu ss PM's atte mpt to refute thi s claim.) 

We also cannot ign ore th e fac t , unmentioned by the PM authors, 
that the inforrnation a bo ut Barbara Ol son carne from Ted Olson, that he 
was working for the Bush-Ch eney ad rnin istra t ion, and th at he testified 
before the Supreme Co urt th at there are situa tions in w hich "governrnent 
officials might quite legitimat ely have reasons ro give false inforrnation 
out. " 223 AIso unmenti on ed by PM is the fact th at Ted Olson gave 
contradictory sta te rnen ts a bo ut how his wife had made the callo Three 
days after 9/11, he sa id on one TV show th at she must have called from 
the airplane phone and, on another show, th at she used a cell phone. On 
September 14, Ton y M auro, the Supreme Court correspondent for 
American Lawyer Media, published a n account that sa id , "She was 
calling on her cell phone from a board the jet. " 224 Six months later, Olson 
had settled on his firs t answer, say ing during an intervi ew for the London 
Telegraph that, "ca lling coll ect, " she " us [ed] th e ph one in the passengers' 
seats. " 225 He later produced Departrnent of ]ustice telephone accounts 
purportedly showing that there were two rever se-ch arge calls from Flight 
77's Airfone number abo ut 9:20AM on September 11,2001. 

However, one of the things reveal ed in Rowland Morgan and lan 
Henshall's 9/1 1 R evealed is th at AA's 757s (unlike UA's 757s) were not 
equipped with seat-back phones. M organ and Henshall report: "A call by 
us to American Airlines' London Office produced a definitive statement 
from Laeti H yver th at [AA's] 757s do not ha ve Airfones. This was 
confirmed by an e-m ail from AA in the USo " 226 Althou gh this e-mail 
correspondence was not printed in their 9/1 1 Revealed or in Morgan's 
Flight 93 Revealed, in which it is a lso mentioned. l'" th ey have made it 
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ava ila ble for my use in this bo ok. 
This corresp ondence began in 2004 with a letter ro Am erican Airlines 

asking, " Are 757s fitted with ph ones that passengers can use?" A repl y, 
signed "Tim Wagner, AA Spokesman," said: "America n Airlines 757s do 
not have onbo ard ph ones for passenger use. " Becau se Wagn er 's answer 
might have meant that there were phones for crew use, which Barbara 
Ol son might conceivably have borrowed, another letter was sent , asking, 
"are there any onboa rd phones at all on AA 757s, i.e., th at could be used 
either by passengers or cabin crew?" Wa gner's response said: " AA 757s do 
not have any onboard phones, either for passenger or crew use. Crew have 
o ther means of communication available. " 228 

This informati on fits , moreover, w ith w ha t ca n be found on the 
American Airlines website headed " O n board Technol ogy." Under 
" Inflight Sat ellite Ph ones," it read s: "Turn flight time into qu aliry time by 
a rra nging meetings, calling your broker or calling home. Worldwide 
satellite communications are available on Amer ican Airli nes' Boeing 777 
and Boeing 767 aircraft a lmost anytime while flying over N orth America 
and w orldwide. "229 The Boeing 757 is not mention ed. 

Accordingly, given the evidence th at Barbar a Ol son co uld not have 
called frorn Flight 77 using either a cell phon e or a sea tbac k phone, we 
have very good evidence that the call ro Ted Ol son, like th e ca ll ro Renee 
M ay's parents, was fabricated-unless, of course, he simply made up the 
sto ry, then pr oduced doctored Do] telephon e records. 

Th e DNA Evidenee: With regard ro th e DNA evide nce, the PM 
authors write: " All but five of the 189 peopl e who died on the aircraft 
and in the Pentagon were later identified throu gh DNA testing. (The five 
hijackers were positively identified.I'<' ? As evid enc e, they cite a report of 
N ovember 16, 2001, from the "Arrned Forces Institute of Pathology." But 
it does not support their claim. 

According ro Dr. Andrew Baker's surnmary of thi s report (w hich had 
th e total number of victirns as 18 8, rather than 189, as given by Popular 
Meehanies and many other sources), there we re 183 bodi es with sufficient 
remains ro be submitted to DNA an alysis, but th er e we re only " 178 
positive identification s." Although Baker says th at " [s]o me remains for 
each of the terrori sts were recovered, " thi s was merely an inference from 
the fac t th at there were "five unique postmortem profil es th at did not 
match any antemort em material provided by victirn s' families." The fact 
th at thi s conclusion-that these unmatched remains were th ose of " the five 
hij ackers" - was merely an inference w as sta ted more ex plicitly in a 
Washington Post sto ry, which said: "T he remains of th e five hijackers have 
been identified through a proe ess ofexclusion , as they did not match DNA 
samples cont r ibuted by family members of all 183 victirns who died at the 
site" (emphas is added l.P' 
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PM's claim that the hijackers were "positively identified," therefore, 
appears to be untrue. Indeed, the al1eged hijackers could have been 
positive1y identified only if DNA samples had been obtained from their 
re1atives, but this evidently was not done. Why not? The FBI could easily 
have located relatives. And these re1atives, most if not al1 of whom did not 
believe their own flesh and blood had been involved in the attacks, would 
have sure1y been willing to supply the needed DNA. (Indeed, as I mentioned 
in Chapter 2, the family of Ziah Jarrah, accused of being the pilot of Flight 
93, offered to supply DNA.) PM does not, however, point this out. 

In any case, this lack of positive identification of the al1eged hijackers 
is consistent with the fact that the autopsy report, which was re1eased in 
response to an FOlA request from Dr. Thomas Olmsted, contains no Arab 
names.P? Al1 the autopsy report real1y says, in any case, is that there were 
five bodies whose DNA did not match that of any of the known Pentagon 
victims or any of the crew members or regular passengers on Flight 77. 

However, defenders of the official story might reply, the autopsy 
report, by identifying crew members and passengers on Flight 77, verified 
the fact that it was Flight 77 that crashed into the Pentagon. That would 
be true, however, only if we had independent evidence, not provided by the 
FBI or the Pentagon, that the bodies of the crew and passengers were real1y 
found in the Pentagon wreckage. But we have no such evidence. 

As Russel1 Pickering reports, the FBI immediate1y took complete 
control of the Pentagon crash site and did not allow the press to get very 
close. And although Dr. Marcel1a Fierro, the chief medical examiner of 
Virginia, pointed out that it was her office's responsibility to carry out the 
autopsies, the FBI insisted that the autopsies be done by the Armed Forces 
Institute of Pathology at Dover Air Force Base. Also, when the bodies 
arrived at the Dover Institute, they were brought by the Army and 
accompanied by the FBI.233 Therefore, although the remains of 189 (or 
188) bodies were evidently delivered to the Dover Institute with word that 
they had al1 come from the Pentagon, we have no independent evidence 
that al1 of them, as distinct from the remains of only the 125 Pentagon 
employees, were actual1y brought from that site. The radiology report 
from the Dover Institute, for example, says: 

[S]pecimens ranging from relatively intact bodies to small body-part 
fragments were received from the Pentagon site. Unfortunately, many 
specimens were received as body parts, often unrecognizable from their 
gross appearance and mixed with debris from the site. Each specimen 
designated for processing had an identification number assigned by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation that linked it to its recovery location at 
the scene.P" 

So, although the authors of this document evidently assumed that al1 the 
human remains they received had come "from the Pentagon site," sorne 

of the remains could have been mixed with debris from the site en route. 
The authors of the document had only the word of the FBI and military 
personnel who brought the remains that they al1 carne from the Pentagon 
site. 

There were, moreover, places where this mixing could have occurred. 
The victims of the Pentagon attack were taken to a temporary morgue in 
the Pentagon's north parking lot loading dock. They were then trucked to 
Davison Army Airfield at Fort Be1voir, then flown by helicopter to Dover. 
"FBI agents rode in the trucks, participated in the escort, and accompanied 
the remains during the flight to preserve the chain of custody."235 For al1 we 
know, therefore, human remains from rwo different sites could have been 
combined by FBI and military personne1 before they were brought to Dover. 

But the PM authors, taking the position that the government's story 
about 9/11 is true, assume, circularly, that information given to the public 
by the FBI can be taken at face value without examination. 

Having looked at PM's positive evidence for the Flight 77 claim, I turn 
now to its attempt to debunk evidence that has seemed to many critics to 
count against this claim. This evidence includes the FBl's refusal to re1ease 
information. 

Lack ofExpected Debris 
One claim that PM seeks to debunk is that the crash site did not contain 
the debris that would have been present after the crash of a Boeing 757. 

Probably the first televised eyewitness report of this type was by CNN 
Pentagon correspondent Jamie McIntyre, who said: "From my close-up 
inspection, there's no evidence of aplane having crashed anywhere near 
the Pentagon.... There are no large tail sections, wing sections, fuse1age, 
nothing like that anywhere around."236 Seeking to minimize the 
importance of Mclnryre's statement, the PM authors declare: "Today, we 
know why very little wreckage was visible from McIntyre's vantage point: 
Flight 77 didn't crash near the Pentagon. It crashed into the Pentagon.V'? 

This interpretation, however, is based on the false assumption that 
McIntyre's "vantage point" was the media area in front of the Citgo gas 
station, from which the interview was taped. He in realiry was talking 
about his "close-up inspection" of the area around the strike zone.r" 

McIntyre was not, to be sure, denying that a plane.had struck the 
Pentagon. His statement was made in response to someone's observation 
that the airplane appeared to crash short of the Pentagon. McIntyre 
responded by saying that there was no evidence for the view that it landed 
near the Pentagon, after which he added: "The only site is the actual site 
of the building that's crashed in." And at that site, he said, he "could see 
parts of the airplane that crashed into the building." Thus far, his 
statement supported the official view. 
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But he then said that a ll he saw were "very small pieces of the plane .. . 
The biggest piece 1saw was a bo ut th ree feet long." He lat er added that all 
rhe pieces "are sma ll enough that you can pick up in your hand. There 
are no large tai l sections, wing sections, fuselage, nothing like that 
anyw here aro und.

An exa mination of th e avai lable pho tographs produces the sa me 
ver dict. Pilot Ralph O mholt, for exa mp le, writ es: "T here was no 
particular ph ysical evidence of the expec ted 'wreckage.' There was no 
ta il, no win gs." 240 

A cornm on response by those who believe that Flight 77 did hit the 
Pentagon is th at, if the wreckage wa s no t outside, it mu st have been inside. 
At a Pentagon briefing the next day, however, counry fire chief Ed Plaugher, 
who had been in charge of putting out the fire, was asked whether anything 
was left of the airplane. H e replied that there were "so rne small pieces .. . 
but not large sectio ns ... . [T]here's no fuselage sections and that sort of 
th ing." At a Pent agon press conference three days later, Lee Evey, wh o 
headed up the renovat ion project, said that the evidence of the aircraft is 
"not very visible. . .. No ne of those parts are very large. . .. You don 't see 
big pieces of the airp lane sitting there ex tending up into the a ir."241 

April Gallop, a member of the Army who, along with her rwo-rnonth
old son, was seriously injured, has said in an interv iew: 

I was locared ar th e E ringo. . . And we had to escape the building befo re 
the floo rs, deb ris etcetera co llapsed on usoAnd I don't recall at an y time 
seeing any p lane debris .. .. I didn't know it was a p lane until I was 
info rmed at the hospiral. If I wasn't info rmed I would have never believed 
ir. I walked throug h th at p lace ro try ro ger out before everything 
collapsed on us .... Sure ly we shou ld have seen something.i'" 

Althou gh journali sts were not a llowed inside th e Pentagon, judy 
R othsch adl , a document ary produce r, fo r so rne reason " was granted 
immediat e access to the crash site." She reported: "There weren't seats 
or luggage or things you find in a plan e." 243 AIso ABC's john McWethy 
has rep orted tha t an army two-star genera l, a fr iend of his , took him 
inside (with his press badge tu rned ove r "so it would look like it was a n 
official badge th at had been blown by the wind"). In descr ibing wh at he 
saw, he said: 

Ir was a scene of desrrucrion .. .. Ir was rhe kind of scene I had seen . .. in 
combar siruations du ring rhe war in Kosovo and orher places.. . . I had to 
do it very qu ickly and circumspectly .. . . But I got in very close, got a look 
early on ar the bad sruff. I could not , however, see any plane wreckage.i" 

With regard ro the plane, McWethy added: "it was well inside and had 
been, basically, vaporized." But that was merely his inference or wha t he 
had been to ld. 
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T his idea that the plane was vap or ized, becau se the fires inside the 
Pent agon were so hor, was used by sorne early defend ers of the o fficia l 
theor y to explain away the absence of debr is ind ica tive of a 757 .245 

However, besides the fact that hydrocarb on fires do not get anywhere close 
to the temperature need ed to vaporize meta l, thi s cla im was wildly 
incompat ible with the assertion th at the bodies of th e plane's occupants 
were later identi fied by their DNA. 

A second effort to defend the official view has been to claim that the 
allegedly missing airplane parts were indeed present within the Pentagon. 
Various ph ot os do reveal wheel and engine co mpo nents th at sorne 
interprerers say are 757 parts. 246PM carries on this approach, even appealing 
to the flimsy little piece of metal on the Pentagon lawn photographed by 
Mark Faram, calling it "a small piece of Flight 77's fuselage." 247This could 
be seen as a rather literal illustr at ion of j ohn McCain's charge that 
"co nspiracy theorists chase any bit of information, no matter how flimsy," 
thar they can use to " fit their preordained conclusions." 

However, an empty Boeing 757 weighs well ove r 100,000 pounds. 
Dave McGowan , in light of this Iact, says: "Eve n if a ll of the photos did 
actua lly depict debri s from a 757, an d if a ll that debr is was actua lly found 
inside the Pentagon , then a few hundred pounds of Flight 77 has been 
accounted for." Th e official sto ry, therefore, "canno t acco unt for .. . 
99 .9% of the wreckage." 148Even if defenders of the 757 sto ry argue th at 
the a ircraft debris within the Pentagon wo uld have weig hed severa l 
thousa nd pounds, not just a few hundred, the probl em wo uld still remain . 

H ow do the PM authors tr y ro debunk rhe claim th at th is absence of 
757 debri s disproves the official theory ? Evidently aware th at they have a 
very weak arg ument, the y spend mo st of the section talking about other 
th ings: Thierry Meyssan 's missile hypoth esis, his misinterpretation of Mike 
Walter's sta tement ab out a "cruise missile with wings," eyewitnesses who 
said they saw an American airliner, the (alleged) cell phone calls, and the 
(alleged) DNA ident ificat ions of the (alleged) hijackers. W hen they finally 
get around to the qu estion of the debris, they begin by conced ing rhe 
empir ical Iacts, saying: "It is true that after the cras h, only pieces of the 
plane were recovered: the land ing gear, bits of the fuselage, and the flight 
data reco rder, amo ng others." But, they say: 

Much of the airliner was pul ver ized due ro rhe combination of mass an d 
velocity.. .. "The plane disint egr ated on itself," says Paul Ml akar, a 
senio r resea rch scientist with th e US Army Corps of Engineers, who was 
tearn lead er for rhe Pentagon Building Performance ReportP" 

There are, however, many pr oblems with this explanation. 
For one thing, in N IST's acco unt of the Twin Towers, which PM 

endorses, th e " rnass and veloc ity" of th e planes is used to ma ke the 
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opposite argument: that they would sever not only the perimeter steel 
columns but also the massive core columns. Here, by contrast, the mass
and-velocity argument is used to explain why the plane, hitting a building 
with much less steel, would itself disintegrate. Is this not special pleading? 

Even more seriously, PM's purported explanation is nothing but a 
mere assertion. PM holds itself up as the defender of the scientific method. 
And yet we have not even the hint of a quantitative analysis of what kind 
of energy it would take to cause an airliner to disintegrate. Although they 
appeal to the authoriry of "senior research scientist" Paul Mlakar, he offers 
no scientific analysis. He merely gives an analogy: The plane's hitting the 
Pentagon was "like taking a Coke can and smashing it against the wal!. 
The back and the Iront beco me one ."250 

As a scientist, Mlakar would know that smashing a Coke can does not 
reduce its weighr. So why has no one reported finding a 100,000-pound 
piece of steel and aluminum in the wreckage? 

Having seen that PM has not answered the debris problem, ler us see 
if it does better with other problems. 

Big Plane, Small Hole 
One of the most widel y publicized arguments against the official theory is 
that although it entails that virtually all of a Boeing 757 went inside the 
Pentagon, the hole created in the Pentagon's facade is too small for this 
claim to be plausible. This objection has been supported by Major General 
Albert Stubblebine, who during the Cold War was in charge of the US 
Army's Imagery Interpretation for Scientific and Technical Intelligence. 
Stubblebine has said: 

1measured pieces of Soviet equipment frorn photographs. Ir was my jobo 
1look at the hole in the Pentagon and 1look at the size of an airplane that 
was supposed ro have hit the Pent agon. And 1said, "The plane does not 
fir in thar ho le." So what did hir the Pentagon? ... What's going on?251 

The PM authors would no doubt reply that Stubblebine's query 
presupposed the false view, based on sorne widely circulated photographs, 
that the hole was only about 16 feet in diameter. The more accurate view, 
they would say, is the official view, supported by photographs, that 
beneath the small hole there was a hole approximately 90 feet wide, which 
was obscured by water from fire hoses in most of the photographs. Citing 
the Pentagon Building Performance Report, the PM authors write: "When 
Flight 77 hit the Pentagon it created a hole in the exterior wall of the 
building approximately 90 feet wide." 252 

However, although that is indeed the official view, the photographs 
supporting it are far from unambiguous. PM comes closer to describing 
this "hole" by calling it a "messy 90-foot gash," but even this suggests 
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something more continuous than what we see in the photographs.s" The 
PM authors acknowledge this fact by quoting one expert as saying that "a 
jet doesn 't punch a cartoonlike outline into a concrete building upon 
impacto"254 Another problem is that some of the remaining structure 
appears to be bending outward, suggesting that the damage was caused by 
a blast from inside. Still another problem is the fact that this gash is at 
ground level, and it is hard to imagine how a Boeing 757, with its engines 
extending beneath its wings, could have struck the Pentagon so low 
without damaging the lawn and destroying the large spools in front of the 
damaged area on the ground floor. 

In any case, let us assume, for the sake of argument, that this gash 
was really created by the striking aircraft. This agreement would 
somewhat mitigate the problem for the 757 theory, but it would not 
remove it. The PM authors state the remaining problem thus: "Why 
wasn't the initial hole as wide as a 757's 124-foot, 10-inch wingspan? " 

"For one rhing," they reply, "both wings were damaged before 
striking the Pentagon Iacade." Relying primarily on the testimony of 
Frank Probst-the man who c1aimed that one of the 757's engines passed 
within six feet of him-they say that "the right wing smash[ed] into a 
portable 75 0 kilowatt generator ... and the left engine [struck] a 
ground-level external vent." They also appeal to the c1aim, mentioned 
earlier, that the 757's wings clipped three light poles. On this twofold 
basis, they suggest that "the outer portions of both w ings sheared off in 
the precrash collisions. "255 

The PM authors evidently did not realize that, in claiming that the 
wings sheared off before the Pentagon was struck, they had contradicted 
their earlier admission that no big airplane pieces were found (beca use the 
whole plane was pulverized). If a 757, which has 125-foot wingspan, 
created a hole only 90 feet wide because the ends of its wings were sheared 
off, then there should have been two 17-foot wingtips on the lawn. But 
jarnie McIntyre, it will be recalled, said that he saw no aircraft parts more 
than 3 feet long. 

In addition to claiming that the wings were sheared off, PM claim s, 
as we have seen, that "a jet doesn't punch a cartoonlike outline into a 
concrete building upon irnpact," thereby contradicting their previous 
point, which was that the 757's sheared wings explain why it punched a 
90-foot rather than a 125 -foot outline into the Pentagori's facade. PM, in 
any case, supports this new claim by appeal to Purdue Universiry engineer 
Mete Sozen (one of the authors of the Pentagon Building Performance 
Reporti, who based this conclusion on a computer simulation.i " 

This simulation reportedly showed that when Flight 77 hit reinforced
Concrete columns, the plane's exterior crumpled up "like a sausage skin" 
and that the remainder of the plane "flowed into the structure in a state 
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closer to a liquid than a solid mass." Just as computer simulations worked 
miracles in relation to the Twin Towers, they seem to have done the same 
at the Pentagon-although in the former case they explained why an 
airplane would cause so much damage, in the latter case, why so lirtle. In 
the Pentagon miracle, the basic premise, fed into the computer, seems to 
be that "the mass of [a 757 airplane] is mostly fluid fue!." But Flight 77, 
with its passengers, cargo, and fuel, would have weighed close to 150,000 
pounds. Only about 36,000 pounds of that would have been due to its 
5,000 gallons of "fluid fue!." How could Sozen have made such a claim? 

When one turns to the website for the Purdue simulation experiments 
ro which Sozen is referring and for which he was the team leader, one 
finds, at the outset of the description of the experiments, this statement: 

A basic hypothesis, informally confirmed with engineers knowledgeable 
in this subject, is that the bulk of the impact damage is due to the body 
of fuel in the wing and center tanks. Most of the aircraft structure is 
light-weight, low-rnass, and relatively low strength, with the exception of 
the wheel undercarriage.P? 

Is this not an extraordinary statement? Although Sozen and his colleagues 
give a wildly counterintuitive hypothesis-that most of the impact damage 
would have been due to the fuel, even though it would have constituted 
only about 25 percent of the plane's mass-they provide no support except 
ro say that it was "informally confirmed" with sorne engineers. We are, 
moreover, not told who these engineers were, leaving us to suspect that no 
engineers were willing ro associate their names with this hypothesis. 

Nevertheless, this unsupported, counterintuitive hypothesis formed 
the basis for the simulation experiments carried out by Sozen's team, the 
first of which was: "A single body of fluid hits a single column. The 
purpose of this simulation is ro understand the response of a reinforced 
concrete column subjected to high-speed impact of the fuel in the aircraft 
tanks." What possible relevance would this experiment have to the theory 
in question, which is that the columns were hit by a 150,000-pound steel
and-aluminurn airplane going several hundred miles per hour? 

The arbitrariness of Sozen's team's hypothesis about the aircraft that 
hit the Pentagon becomes even more obvious when we turn to their 
computer simulations of the attack on the North Tower of the World 
Trade Center. Here they say: 

From our modeling of the aircraft crash into the Pentagon building, we 
knew that a critical issue in defining the damage was the modeling of the 
fuel in the aircraft. Much of the mass of the aircraft is provided by the 
fuel; in this case about 27%.258 

So whereas in the Pentagon case, "the bulk" of the damage is due ro the 
fuel, in the WTC case, only "much" of the mass is provided by the fuel, 

and "much" is defined as only "about 27%." Why the difference? Can we 
avoid the suspicion that it is because in the case of the Pentagon, Sozen's 
group needed to explain why the plane caused so little damage, while in 
the case of the North Tower, they had ro explain why it caused so much? 

In any case, the Sozen team, rather than following the scientific 
procedure of applying general explanatory principies ro this particular 
situation, has created a purely ad hoc hypothesis to explain why the 757 
created so little damage (just as NIST's theory of "progressive global 
col1apse" is a theory with no exemplifications either before or after 
9111).259 In appealing ro the Purdue simulations, therefore, the PM authors 
have not provided a scientific explanation. 

The Role in the C-Ring 
Another rnuch-discussed problem for the official theory is the fact that a 
round hole, about 9 feet in diameter, was created in the Pentagon's C-ring 
in Wedge 2, 310 feet from the impact zone at about the place a projectile 
continuing the attacking aircraft's trajeetory would have hit. (Although the 
aircraft struck Wedge 1, ir struck at an angle, so that by the time it reached 
the third of the Pentagon's five rings-the C-ring-it would have crossed 
into Wedge 2. Readers unfamiliar with the Pentagon may want to consult 
sorne photographsé'') How could this hole have been created by a 757? 
The official explanation at the beginning was that it was made by the 
plane's nose. For example, Lee Evey, the program manager for the Pentagon 
Renovation Project, said: "The plane actually penetrated through the ... 
E ring, D ring, C ringo ... The nose of the plane just barely broke through 
the inside of the C ring, so it was extending into A-E Drive a little bit."261 
Evey's claim that the nose was seen was also made by Donald Rumsfeld, 
who said: "I'm told the nose is-is stil1 in there." The claim that the hole 
was caused by the nose was made in al1 the early official reports.é-

However, the nose of a 757 is very fragile. The nose of Flight 77, even 
if ir could have gone through the outer (E-ring) wal1, with its steel
reinforced concrete, and then made its way through the concrete columns 
and interior wal1s inside the building, could not have punched out a large 
hole in the C-ring wal1, with its steel mesh and 8 inches of brick. Thierry 
Meyssan, as 1pointed out in The New Pearl Harbor, used this problem as 
one of his main arguments in favor of the idea that the Pentagon was 
instead struck by a missile-the type used to pierce bunkers.P" 

How do our PM authors deal with this problem? They begin by 
attributing the claim of the critics-that the hole in the C-ring could not 
possibly have been made by the nose of a 757-ro an obscure website 
promising to bridge "science and shamanism." This is a good tactic, of 
course, if the goal of the PM authors is to avoid informing their readers 
of the best websites about the Pentagon. 
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In any case, they then say: "In fact, the hole was not made by ... the 
nose of Flight 77 pushing through the building's interior...."264 They 
thereby give unknowing readers the impression that critics of the official 
theory, besides being focused on bridging science and shamanism, do not 
even understand the official story. As Pickering emphasizes, however, 
"[tjhe Secretary of Defense, the building construction manager, a Pentagon 
spokesperson, and the only three official reports that mention it all 
attribute the cause of the hole to the nose of a 757-200." If the PM 
authors were honest, therefore, they would not have implied that critics of 
the official story were confused. They would have explained that defenders 
of the 757 theory, having realized that their original explanation of the C
ring hole was too ridiculous to be maintained, simply quit giving that 
explanation. 

PM offers a new explanation, namely, that although "the less dense 
items, inc1uding the shell of the plane ... , essentially disintegrated upon 
impaet," the impaet "created a hole through which the heavier, denser items 
could continue forward into the building." Accordingly, the plane's 
landing gear, being "one of the heaviest and most dense parts of the plane, 
... flew farther than any other item ... and was responsible for puncturing 
the wall in Ring C."265 But this explanation, like most of PM's explanations, 
is problematic. One problem is that it is hard to imagine how both things 
can be true: that even though the plane's shell "disintegrated upon impact," 
it "created a hole" in the heavily reinforced wall. 

A second problem is that PM seems to offer the landing gear 
explanation on its own authoriry, Its authors give the impression that this 
explanation was provided by the Pentagon Building Performance Report, 
stating that its team leader, Paul Mlakar, said he saw the landing gear 
almost 300 feet inside the building.i'< This report does indeed c1aim that 
the landing gear was found at this location. But it does not suggest that the 
landing gear created the hole in the C ring; indeed, it offers no explanation 
as to what created the hole."? Evidently the PM authors, believing that 
sorne other explanation was needed now that the original explanation had 
proven too obviously ridiculous to maintain, took it upon themselves to 
offer one. If this is their idea of how scientific explanations are given, 
perhaps their magazine's name should be changed to Populist Mechanics. 

In any case, a second problem is created by the fact that, if the C-ring 
hole was 310 feet from the point of impact, as the Mlakar report says, 
while the landing gear was only 300 feet away,268 then this landing gear, 
after punching a hole completely through the C-ring wall, had to bOUTIce 
back 10 feet, a physical impossibility. 

A third problem is created by the c1aim, which PM takes over from the 
Pentagon Building Performance Report, that the flight data recorder "was 
found almost 300 feet inside the building. "269 This c1aim creates a problem 

because it contradicts what was public1y reported. A Newsweek story in 
2003 reported that before three days after the attack, two firefighters, 

were combing through debris near the impaet site. Peering at the wreckage 
with their helmet lights, the two spotted ... two odd-shaped dark boxes, 
about 1.5 by 2 feet long. They'd been told the plane's "black boxes" 
would in fact be bright orange, but these were charred black.... They 
cordoned off the area and cal1ed for an FBI agent, who in turn cal1edfor 
someone from the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) who 
confirmed the find: the black boxes from AA Flight 77. 270 

To report this story is not to say that it is true, Indeed, those who 
reject the idea that the Pentagon was struck by Flight 77 have always been 
suspicious of this story of the very early morning discovery, thinking it 
likely that the black boxes had been planted, What this story do es show, 
however, is that there are two official accounts about the flight data 
recorder: the account, given in the Pentagon Building Performance 
Report/" and echoed by Popular Mechanics, that it was found 300 feet 
from the crash site, and the account, given by the two firefighters and 
evidently confirmed by the NTSB, that it was found, along with the other 
black box, near the impact site, 

Strangely, the PM authors in effect endorse both accounts. While 
explicitly endorsing the view that the flight data recorder was found 300 
feet from the crash site, they also implicitly endorse the other view by 
quoting Allyn Kilsheimer's staternent that while he was at the crash site, 
picking up body parts and other things, he "stood on apile of debris that 
ooocontained the black box." 

In any case, besides the fact that the official story, as defended by 
Popular Mechanics, contains this contradiction about the flight data 
recorder, it also contains the change of stories about what caused the hole 
in the C-ringo Officials first said that it was caused by the 757's nose, with 
Evey and Rumsfeld both reporting that the nose could be seen just beyond 
the C-ring wall (although Terry Mitchell, chief of the Defense Press Office's 
Audio-Visual Division, said, perhaps indiscreetly: "They suspect that this 
was where a part of the aircraft carne through this hole, although I didn't 
see any evidence of the aircraft down there"272). After that explanation 
was widely ridiculed, defenders of the official story simply quit explaining 
the origin of this holeo How can we help but believe that these officials 
are trying to hide the truth about what really happened? And, given the 
fact that our PM authors do not even mention these contradictions, how 
can we take them as trustworthy guides? 

In any case, bes ides being rendered dubious by these contradictions, 
PM's account of the C-ring hole faces a much more serious objection: that 
the hole could not have been created by either a 757's nose or its landing 
gear. Russell Pickering, referring to photographs showing no damage to 
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the B-ring wall, which is across the 40- foot driveway from the C-ring wall 
with the hole in it, asks rhetorically: 

If an y solid part of an air craft s urvived after tr aveling rhrough this 
stru cture... , [hjow did it break such a clean hole and then decelerate in 
the space of 40 feet so as not ro even chip the opp osing "B" ring wall?273 

Michael Meyer, a mechanical engineer who has worked with explosive s, 
has said that "[tjhe C-Ring exit hole carries a unique signatur e, which can 
only be explained by something other than a 757 impact." After 
explaining why the hole cannot be explained by the Pentagon's "nose
cone " theor y or Purdue's "circle of energy" theory, he suggests a more 
likely possibility. Explaining that a "shaped charge" consists of "high 
explosiv es formed in a very specific geometry so that the explosive force 
is extremel y focused," he says that the C-ring hole may well have been 
"caused by a shaped charge warhead or device," beca use " [tjhe hole is 
circular, " like a typical shaped charge warhead, and "[tjhe hole is cleanly 
cut, .. . as would be expected from the extremely localized and focused 
energy fram the shaped charge warhead."274 

This is the kind of information one would expect to have learned from 
authors writing for a magazine called Popular Mechanics. But they merely 
say that the hole was made by the landing gear, without giving an y 
explanation as to how it could have cau sed the kind of hole in question. 
With regard to PM 's theory, Meyer says: 

A huge probl em with rhe landing gear impact theor y is that bricks on the 
oute r wall . . . ar e cut, wh ile the bricks on the inner wall are intacto How 
could the bricks have been cut in wh at appears to be a circle, if the 
underlying bricks, on the impact side of the wall, are not broken ... ? 
Tensile load s tran smitted through th e brick and rnortar wall would 
requ ire the underlying br icks to be displaced to have the outer bricks 
broken. Even aside from that problem, the land ing gear theory could not 
expl ain why the bricks were cut in a circular pattern.i" 

In an y case, Pickering, making a different suggestion, says that there is a 
weapon- "already in the possession of the milit ary and something readily 
concealable and deployable" -called a Rapid Wall Breaching Kit, wh ich 
can create a hole virtually identical with the C-ring hole. 276 

Wh y Pentagon officials would have delibe rately created this hole is 
another question.s" But the evidence-that an explosive charge and only 
an expl osive charge is capable of creating such a hole- seems to imply 
that they did. Cont rary to Popular Mech anics, therefore, the hole in the C
ring pr ovides str ong evidence that the official story about what happened 
at the Pentagon on 9/11 is untrue. 
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The FBI's Refusal to Release Videos 
Additional evidence that government officials have been concealing the 
truth is pravided by the fact that shortly after the Pentagon strike, the FBI 
confiscated videos from security cam eras at a nearby hotel and the Citgo 
gas station across the highway. The fact that both the FBI and the 
Pentagon refused to release these and other videos, even after FOIA 
requests were made, led critics of the official conspiracy theory to charge 
that the videos must show that whatever hit the Pent agon was not an 
American Airl ines Boeing 757. In 2002, sorne still-frame shots were 
leaked , and in May 2006, sorne videos, said to be all the videos from the 
Citgo security cameras, were released .!" However, the y show nothing, as 
the PM authors admit, but blur followed by a mass ive explosion, " so 
th ey did nothing to undermine the charge. t" The PM authors, however, 
make a couple of attempts to do so. 

One att empt is to argue that the released pictures show nothing except 
blurs becau se the security cameras were set at a slow rate (one frame per 
second), and th at this is "almost always" done in order to conserve storage 
space. "As a result," our authors conclude, "it is unlikel y that the 
recording systern of any nearby secur ity camera would be set at arate high 
enough to capture the speeding plane with decent resolution. "280 

Although that might be true, the claim that it is true is speculation. 
John Mc Cain in the Foreword told us that " Popular M echanics stands for 
an old-fashioned approach to facts. It relies on ... evidence ... and rejects 
speculation."?" So wh y do PM's authors here rely on speculation instead 
of demanding to see the empirical evidence? 

This evidence, moreover, is much greater than they let on. Although 
the y speak of "other videos, reportedly seized by the FBI from businesses 
near the Pentagon,"282 they surel y know that the Department of Justice 
has admitted to the existence of no less than 85 of these.283Is it really likely 
that not a single one of the still unreleased videos has a clear image of the 
strike on the Pentagon? CNN's Jamie Mclnryre has suggested otherwise. 
In Ma y of 2006, he said that "there are at least 80 other tapes that the 
governrnent is holding onto. We're told that they don 't really show much, 
but sources have told us that at least one of the tapes from a security 
camera at a nearby hotel may have captured the plane in the airo"284 

Wh y does PM, with its "old-fashioned appraach to facts," not join the 
chorus of voices demanding that all these videos be released, so that we 
can see for ourselves what they do and do not show, rather than offering 
a speculative explanation as to why seeing the videos would probably not 
be helpful? 

PM's second atternpt at damage control is to try to suggest th at 
whereas the released footage did not prove the official theory's claims, it 
"also failed to live up to the hopes of conspiracy theorists," who have 
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claimed that th e government had "withheld the footage beca use it 
contained unequivocal proof that a missile or noncommercial aircraft had 
hit the building."285The point seems to be that the empirical evidence fails 
to support both views equally. But this is a silly argumento We have been 
shown virtua lly none of the empirical evidence . The release of a few blurry 
fra mes from rwo security cameras, even assuming that the y are from 
9/1 1/01 (the slides released in 2002 were stamped "Sept. 12, 5:37PM"286), 
says nothing about wh at would be seen if all 85 videos were released in 
th eir entirery. Nothing has been done, therefore, to undermine the 
contention th at the government has failed to release these videos because 
the y contain information the govern ment wa nts to rema in hidden. 

The FBI's Removal of Evidence 
The PM auth ors write: "Within minutes of the crash, FBI agents arrived 
on the scene and began collecting the deb ris. . . . M any con spiracy theorists 
point ro this as further eviden ce of a cover-up." H ere is PM 's answer: 

(Ajirlin e accident experts say that is standa rd protocol . ... Ju st as the 
police wo uldn't leave a mur der weapo n Iying arou nd in the grass .. . , 
investigato rs commonIy collect aircraft debris as quickIy as possibIe ro 
preserve the inregriry of the evidence.i'" 

Th is ans wer is, ho wever, doubly problematic. 
For one thing, PM blurs the issue of "standard protocol. " Ir is indeed 

standard protocol for the FBI to become the lead investigative agency 
when a crash site is determined ro be a crime scene, but for it to conceal 
evidence is not standard protocol. PM portrays the FBI as having collected 
the debri s to "preserve the integriry of th e evidence." As Omholt points 
out, how ever: "T he pieces are not phorographed in place, nor 
documented, for a true foren sic investigation -they are just collected. "288 

Also, PM fails to report on what w as done after th e FBI finished 
picking up pieces of debris. As O mholt shows with photogr aphic evidence, 
the entire lawn wa s then covered with dirt and gravel, with the result th at 
any remaining forensic eviden ce was Iiterally covered Up.289 

Where's the Fire? 
Another problem for the official theory is that the crash evidentiy did not 
crea te the kind of fire that sho uld hav e been created by the crash of a 757 
carrying 5,000 gallons of fue!. Th ere was an initial fireb all, ro be sure, but 
it was very localized and lasted only a few seconds. Photos do show that 
there were fires in the early minures.P" But these ph otos show nothing like 
the intense, jet-fu el-fed fires that occurred in the first few minutes aft er 
the strikes on the Twin Tow ers. Also, Pickering, describing a video made 
by Bob Pugh, which began about seven minutes after th e attack, says: 
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"The mo st evident aspect of this video is the lack of fire and firefighting 
activiry a t the impact sire. '?" Omholt, on the basis of ph otographs, says: 

There are no firemen with shiny alum inized protective hoods donned, 
prepared ro penetrate a jet fuel fire, in a rescue attem pt There is no 
suggestion of an airc raft crash and the expected fuel fire An aircra ft 
fuIl of fueI, crashing at 300 Knots will not experience a delay in the fuIl 
burning of its fuel .... [Tj he fire- wh at little there is-comes from the 
second-floor windows. Wh at happened ro aIl that fuel which is supposed 

be spiIled on the gro und floor? Th ere is no evidence of any promin ent 
fire in the natural channeI for sorneth ing as volatile as jet fue!.292 

Alth ough th e PM author s do not explicitiy acknowledge th e fire 
problem, the y do speak ro it in the contexr of explaining th at the entrance 
hole wa s so small because the ends of the win gs were broken off. 

[Tjhe damage ro the wings . . . minimized the destruc tion in another 
irnpo rta nt way . . . . (Ajn estima ted 80 percent o f the plane's 5,324 
gaIlons of fue! was stored in the wings, at Ieast one fifth of which never 
ent ered the buildi ng .. .. [Mjost of the fuel ignited upon impact: the 
Iarge firebaIl outside the building burn ed off about 700 ga Ilons of fue!. 
Th is obviousIy Iessened the amo unt of fire damage ro the interior. And, 
the fueI that did enter the building traveled a maximum of 310 feet along 
the gro und floor . .. and burned there." ? 

H owever, even if we accept PM 's assertio ns about the wings and the 
fireball, there w ould have been about 3,800 gallons of jet fuel to feed an 
immediate fire of great intensity on the grou nd f1oor. But neither the 
ph ot ograph s nor Bob Pugh 's video shows such a fire . There is aga in a 
disconnect between the official the ory and th e empirical evidence. 

We also hav e here another case of speci al pleading by th ose who 
defend the official the or y abo ut 9/1 1. When dealing with the WTC 
buildi ngs, the y insist that jet-fuel fires would be sufficientiy big, hot, and 
destructive to cau se enormous steel columns to buckle. But when dealing 
with the Penragon, w hich was purportedly hit by an airplane of roughly 
the same size, the y write as if the lack of eviden ce for a fire of similar 
destructiveness sho uld be of no concern. 

The Lack ofa Seismic Signal 
Still another kind of evidence counting again st the claim that the Pentagon 
was stru ck by a Boeing 757, and hence Flight 77, is th e fact that it alone 
of the four crash sites, according to the officia l reports, did not have a 
strong enough signal for seismologists to determine the time of impacto 
Won-Young Kim and Gerald Baum , who were asked by the Army to see 
if th ey co uld ascert ain the time of the attack, wrote: 
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Weanalyzed seismic records from five stationsin the nonheastern United 
States, ranging from 63 to 350 km from the Pentagon. Despitedetailed 
analysis of the data, we could not find a clear seismic signa!. Even the 
closest station ... did not recordthe impacto Weconcluded that the plane 
impact to the Pentagon generatedrelatively weak seismic signals.v" 

As we wili see below, moreover, they were able to ascertain the time of 
the crash of DA Flight 93 into a soft field in Pennsylvania. If that crash 
generated a c1earseismic signal, why would not the crash of a Boeing 757 
going several hundred miles into a reinforced building not do so? The PM 
authors do not mention this problem. 

The Claim about Hani Hanjour 
As we have seen, the PM authors have failed to offer a credible defense of 
the c1aimthat the Pentagon was struck by Flight 77. 1tum now to the fact 
that they have also failed to support the official story about the Pentagon 
against charges that would be even more difficult to debunk-as is suggested 
by the fact that they do not even try, These charges involve the latter part of 
the official story's composite c1aim, namely, that (1) the Pentagon was struck 
by Flight 77 (2) under the control of al-Qaeda hijacker Hani Hanjour. This 
latter c1aim-that Flight 77 was under the control of Hani Hanjour
involves two problems. These problems are so severe, in fact, that even if PM 
had made a stronger case for the 757 theory, as have sorne genuine 
researchers.i" it would not have thereby defended the official theory. 

One of these objections, which was discussed in the first section, is 
that Hani Hanjour, according to experts, could not have flown the 
trajectory said to have been taken by the aircraft that hit the Pentagon. 
Even if a truly superb commercial jet pilot could have flown this trajectory 
in a 757, Hani Hanjour had never flown a cornmercial jet and could barely 
flya single-engine plane. 1aboye quoted pilot Russ Wittenberg's statement 
that it would have been "totally impossible for an amateur who couldn't 
even fly a Cessna" to have "descended 7,000 feet in two minutes, ali the 
while performing a steep 270 degree banked turn before crashing into the 
Pentagon's first floor wali without touching the lawn."296 1 also quoted 
pilot Ralph Omholt's statement, "The idea that an unskilied pilot could 
have flown this trajectory is simply too ridiculous to considero"297 

This problem by itself proves the falsity of the official story. The 
government has insisted that it was definitely Flight 77, with Hani 
Hanjour at the controls, that struck the Pentagon. It has, as we saw, 
assured us that DNA tests have confirmed the identity of the passengers, 
the crew, and (by a process of elimination) the hijackers. The official story 
stands or falis, therefore, with the c1aim that Hanjour was piloting the 
plane when it crashed into the Pentagon. But that c1aim cannot possibly 
be true. Hence, the official story falis. 
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If the official story about the Pentagon strike falis, moreover, the 
official story about 9/11 as a whole falis. It is astounding, to be sure, that 
the perpetrators would have made the aerial acrobatics of a cornpletely 
incompetent pilot an essential part of the official story. But they did. And 
thus far they have gotten away with it, thanks to the failure of the press 
and the Congress to focus on the impossibility of this part of the official 
story. If the question, however, is not the story's success but its truth, then 
we must conc1ude that the official story is false. 

That leaves the question, of course, of what real1y happened at the 
Pentagon. Various possibilities have been suggested. One possibility would 
be that the striking aircraft was not even a Boeing 757 but a remotely
controlied smalier military aircraft of sorne sort or a cruise missile. This 
theory would provide a simple explanation for the apparent lack of 
sufficient damage and debris and the FBI's destruction of evidence and 
failure to release the videos. This theory would also, by holding that the 
attacking aircraft had a military transponder, explain how it could have 
approached the Pentagon without being shot down or even chalienged. 

Another possibility would be that what hit the Pentagon was not 
Flight 77 but a remotely control1ed Boeing 757 painted to loo k like it. 
This account would be consistent with the testimonies that a 757 hit the 
Pentagon. 

Stili another possibility, consistent with the view that the aircraft realiy 
was a 757 and even Flight 77, would be that there was a technological 
override, so that the plane's fate was taken out of the hands of everyone 
on board. This theory, besides getting rid of the need for a suicidal pilot 
(whether Hani Hanjour or someone else), could possibly also explain how 
a 757 could have executed the amazing maneuver needed to strike Wedge 
1 at almost ground leve!. 

Yet another possibility, which could be combined with any of the 
aboye, is that sorne of the damage was done by explosives within the 
Pentagon (as Barbara Honegger has suggested-"]. 

And stili other ideas have been proposed. However, to disprove the 
official story about the Pentagon strike, it is not necessary to explain what 
realiy happened. That would be the task of a genuine investigation. 
Investigators with subpoena power and the authority to threaten criminal 
prosecution could Iearn quickly enough what real1y happened. To show 
the need for such an investigation, it is sufficient to show that the official 
story is false. And that is shown by the inability of Hani Hanjour to have 
piloted Flight 77 into the Pentagon. 

This part of the official story is also sufficient by itself to prove one 
more thing: the complete untrustworthiness of Debunking 9/11 Myths. 
This untrustworthiness is shown by the fact that the PM authors, while 
discussing a wide range of issues regarding the Pentagon, do not even 
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mention the issue of whether Hanjour had the ability to have executed the 
33ü-degree downward spiral, even though this issue has been raised by 
virtually all investigators who have questioned the official conspiracy 
theory about the Pentagon strike, which includes investigators who believe 
that the Pentagon was hit by a Boeing 757.299 Once again we see the 
hollowness of PM's claim that it set out ro "answer the questions raised by 
conspiracy theorists." It consistently ignored the most difficult questions. 

Why Strike Wedge I? 
Another difficult question ignored by the PM authors is why al-Qaeda 
hijackers, who were allegedly brilliant enough ro outfox the world's most 
sophisticated defense system, would have chosen to strike Wedge 1. There 
are six reasons why this would have been a completely irrational decision. 

First, Wedge 1 was the only part of the Pentagon thar was being 
renovated-with steel-reinforced concrete, blast-resistant windows, fire
resistant Kevlar cloth, and a new sprinkler system-to make it less 
vulnerable ro terrorist attacks. This renovation was, in fact, virtually 
complete: By amazing coincidence, it had been scheduled to be completed 
the very next day (although in realiry the work would not have been 
completed untillater that week ). The strike on the Pentagon, therefore, 
caused far less damage than would have an attack on any of the other four 
wedges. The fact of the Pentagon's renovation, moreover, had been public 
knowledge for three years, and would have been obvious ro anyone casing 
the building for a terrorist attack. Why would foreign terrorists, 
presumably wanting to inflict as much damage as possible on America's 
chief symbol of military power, have crashed their plane into the section 
in which the least damage would be caused? 

Second, these terrorists would also presumably have wanted to kili as 
many Pentagon employees as possible. And yet, beca use the renovation 
had not yet been completed, Wedge 1 was still only sparsely occupied. As 
a result, only 125 Penragon employees were killed. The death toll would 
surely have been much higher, probably in the thousands, if any other part 
of the Pentagon had been struck. Why would foreign terrorists wanting to 
kili members of the US armed forces have chosen the pan of the Pentagon 
where the fewest would be killed? 

Third, Wedge 1, and only Wedge 1, presented an obstacle course for 
an attacking airplane. Because of its location by a highway with elevated 
signs and also beca use of the control tower for the Pentagon's heliport, 
the plane, as Pickering points out, "would have had to change altitude 
after narrowly missing the VDOT 125-foot radio antenna on 
ColumbialPike, then dip down and level out in a relatively short distance 
in order to strike where [it] did without touching the lawn." Because of the 
renovation, furtherrnore , there were many large objects on the lawn. In 
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fact, according to reports, the plane's wings struck sorne lamps, a cyclone 
fence, a generator trailer, a mobile home, and still more things before 
striking the building. Any of the other wedges, by contrast, would have 
provided an obstacle-free approach path. Why would they have chosen 
the only one that presented an obstacle course? 

Fourth, why would they, in fact, have chosen to hit any of the side 
walls? The Pentagon's roof provided a 29-acre target, which even a poor 
pilot might have hit, and aplane crashing down through the roof of a 
highly occupied section would have caused enormous death and 
destruction. 

Fifth, given the fact that they were flying through the most restricted 
airspace in the United States, the hijackers should have feared that they 
would be intercepted and shot down by fighter jets. And yet executing the 
downward spiral required their plane to be aloft for ar least three 
additional minutes. Why would they have taken this extra risk, through 
which the whole mission might have failed? 

Sixth, al-Qaeda terrorists would surely have wanted to strike the 
offices of the secretary of defense and the Penraton's top brass. But these 
offices are in Wedge 4 close to Wedge 3, which is on the opposite side of 
the Pentagon-as far from the strike zone as possible. Why would al
Qaeda terrorists have planned to strike the Pentagon in a location that 
would guarantee the safety of Rumsfeld and the top brassr -?? 

These reasons why the decision to hit Wedge 1 would have been 
irrational are summarized by Pickering in the following staternent, in 
which he asks what might have led Hani Hanjour to make such a decision: 

So, you're nervously flying a 757-200 for the first time. Years of planning 
have gone into the operation. Your goal is ro strike a deep blow ro the 
heart of America and inflict as much damage as possible. You have no 
idea when military intercept is coming .... You're in the most restricted 
airspace in America and your target is in sight, The heavily trafficked 
airspace around Reagan International happens ro be clear. The Pentagon 
is in your sights, Instead of diving straight in, you do a perfeet 330 degree 
spiral with military precision that a seasoned 757 pilot would find 
challenging. You descend 8,000 feet taking an additional 3 minutes and 
35 seconds ro do so. You focus on an obscure comer of the Pentagon 
buried in shadow. You pass on the more destruetive option of continuing 
your maneuver into the unobstructed front of the building where the 
brass resides. You skip the devastating option of diving straight into the 
roof ... in order to strike the only recently blast reinforced wall at the 
least occupied wedge of the Pentagon. You chose the most difficult and 
least damaging option availablej"?' 

How does PM deal with these problems, which show that the decision 
to strike Wedge 1 would have been completely irrational, if this was a 
decision made by al-Qaeda? Ir does not even try. And yet these are 
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probl ems on whi ch there is con sensus am ong crit ics of th e official the ory 
about the Pentagon, including those wh o accept the view that it was struck 
by Flight 77 or at least a Boeing airliner. Accordingly, even if we assume, 
for the sake of discussion , th at PM has successfully defend ed the claim 
that Flight 77 hit th e Pentagon , it has not defended th e gove rn ment's 
cons piracy theory about the Pentagon . 

Anticipation and Aftermath: Two Additional Problems 
Befor e concluding th is cr itique, 1 will point out rwo mor e facts, left 
unmention ed by our PM authors, that suggest that the official story about 
the Pentagon is a lie. One of these problems involves the period pri or to 
9/11; the other, the period afterw ard . 

Govern ment officials have cla imed , as we have seen, that the y had 
no t ant icipated the use of hijacked airliners as weapons to atta ck build ings, 
so the military was " unprepared for th e tr ansformati on of commercial 
airc raft into wea pons of mass destru ction ." 302 We have also seen, however, 
that this claim is false, because the milit ary had scheduled various training 
exercises involving the crash of airliners into var ious high-profile buildings, 
and some of these exercises invo lved attacks by hijacked airliners. 

Those build ings included th e Pentagon. In October 2000, the military 
held a mass cas ua lty exercise involving a mock crash of a co mmercia l 
airliner into the Pentagon.F" In April 2001, the joint chiefs of sta ff heId a 
worldwide exercise, called Positive Forc e, to deal with the government's 
preparedness to keep operating after an attack on the United States. On e 
of the prop osed (albeit repo rte dly not accepted ) scena rios involved a 
ter rori st gro up th at wo uld hijack a commercial airliner and fly it int o the 
Pentagon. '?' In M ay 2001 , tw o medical clinics in the Pentagon held a 
train ing exercise involving a scenario in wh ich a hijacked 757 was crashed 
into th e Penragon. P" And in August 2001, th e Pent agon held a mass 
casualty exer cise involving the evacuation of the building after it wa s hit 
by an airplane. General Lan ce Lord, head of US Air Force Space 
Co mmand, later sa id that on 9/1 1, thanks to this pr actice just a month 
earl ier, "our assem bly po ints were fresh in our mind s." He then added: 
" Pure ly a coin cidence, th e scena rio for th at exercise included a pla ne 
hittin g the building." 306 

A crash into the Pentagon by an airliner had , accordingly, clearly been 
ant icipa ted . The PM author s, in failin g to tell th eir readers a bout th is 
anticipation, left out vita l info rmatio n. These a uthors a lso left o ut 
important inform ati on about so mething th at happened-or rather 
something th at did not happ en - after 9/11. 

These authors, as we saw, defended the FBI's remova l of aircraft debri s 
fro m the Pentagon lawn as necessar y " to preserve th e integriry of the 
evide nce. " 307 T hey thereby impli ed th at the FBI would be using th is 
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evidence to determ ine what happened so that it could issue a reporto And 
the National Tra nsportation Safety Board sta ted on its website that th e 
FBi, which had taken the lead ro le in the investigati on of the Pent agon 
artac k, wo uld be issuing a report on ir, But the FBl's report consists of a 
single web page, which contain s the ph otos of five men -Hani Han jour 
and the other four alleged hijackers-preceded by the fol!owing: 

Amer ican Airlines # 77
 
Boeing 757
 
8:10AM De par ted Dull es for Los Angeles
 
9:39AM Crashed inro Penragorr' "
 

This is all that the FBI, whi ch insisted on taking charge of the Pentagon 
investigation , has reported about it.309 

Or ar least th is is a ll th at it ha s ex p licitly rep orted. T he FBI has 
implicitl y told us one more th ing through the fact that its web page on 
"Usarna bin Laden," as a " rnost wa nted terrorist," does not menti on 9/1 1 
as one of th e crimes for which he is wa nte d. Indeed, as I menti on ed in 
Chapter 2, Rex Tomb, the FBl's Chief of Investigati ve Publicity, spelled 
o ut th is message explicitly, saying that 9/11 is not menti on ed " because the 
FBI has no hard evidence co nnecting Bin Laden to 9/11 ." 310 Does th is 
statement, taken together with the photos on the FBI's one-page rep ort on 
the Pentagon attack, mean th at the FBI has hard evidence that the alleged 
hijackers were involved in 9/11 but not that they were working for bin 
Laden? 

In an y case, given th e co nt ro versy abo ut what happened at th e 
Pentagon, we can only wo nder about the reaso ns for the FBl's failure to 
issue a real repo rtoAs retired Air Force Co lonel George Nelson , wh o had 
specialized in the investigation of a ircraft mishaps, has explained, if the 
a ircra ft that struc k the Pentagon was a Boeing 757, " it wo uld be a simple 
rnatter to co nfirm that [it was ]." T his is because every plane has man y 
" time-cha nge parts," which rnust be changed periodically because th ey 
are cruci al for the safety of flight. Each time-change part has a distinctive 
ser ial number. By identi fying so me of th ose numbers, investigators can 
determine th e make, mod el, and registrat ion number of th e crashed 
aircraft. M oreover, Nelson emphasizes, most of these part s are virt ua lly 
indestructibl e, so an ordinary fire resulting from an airplane cra sh could 
no t possibly " destroy or oblitera te a ll of those critical time-change parts 
or their serial numbers. " 311 

Accordingly, even without the videos, the FBI could have known what 
struck the Pentagon within hours aft er the at ta ck. The fact that it has 
issued no report containing this information suggests that it has something 
important to hide. 
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AIso, th e fact that the PM authors do not discuss th e FBI's failure to 
issue a repon sug ges ts th at they a re ass ist ing th e co ver-up , G iven their 
access to people invol ved wi th th e inv est igation, th ey surely could have 
lea rne d th at a positive ident ification of the striking aircra ft co uld have been 
made on the basi s of th e seria l numbers of the tim e-change parts. Given 
PM 's professed love of empirical fac ts, why would ir, wh ile sugges ting th at 
none of th e videos m ay provide a p ositi ve identification of th e a ircra ft, fail 
to rnention thi s a lternative, even m or e certa in, means of ide nt ification? 

ConcLusion 
As we have seen, PM has not p resented convincing eviden ce th at th e 
Pentagon was struck by Flight 77 or even a Boein g 757. Ir has not 
answered th e objections to this c1a im based on insufficient fire , impact 
damage, a nd debris. It has not pr o vided a pl au sibl e explanat ion for the 
hole in the C-ring. Ir has not sho w n w hy we should find un susp icious the 
FBI's destruct ion of evide nce and refusal to release videos . Ir has not 
mentioned the reasons ro doubt that H ani Hanjour piloted a Boeing 75 7 
into Wed ge 1. N or has it mentioned th e falsiry of the c1aim th at an a ttack 
on the Pentagon was un expeeted, or th e failure of th e FBI, which controll ed 
eve ry aspect of the invest iga t ion, to issu e a report, inc1uding a positi ve 
ident ification of the st riking aircraft. It is har d to im agine how PM's 
a tte rnpt in thi s cha pter - to debunk th e c1aim that th e Pentagon str ike was 
an ins ide job- could have failed more thoroughly. 

Flight 93 
In dealing with UA Flight 93, th e PM autho rs seek to debunk th e c1aim 
th at " the US gov ern me nt shot down the plane and th en covered it up. " 312 

In making this att empt, they take the sa me approach used in th eir previou s 
chapte rs: discussin g so rne a llegatio ns, inc1uding per ipheral ones, that ca n 
be debunked , at least a pparently, wh ile ignoring evidenc e less susceptible 
to even the appea ra nce of refutation , 

The F-I6 Diversion 
Givi ng a peripheral a llega t ion pride o f place , th e PM authors beg in th eir 
cha pter by tak ing on th e c1aim th at Flight 93 was sho t down by an F-16 
pil ot ed by "Major R ick Gi bney." T his c1a im carne a bo ut through a rwo
step process: A retired Army co lone l, Donn de Grand-Pre , c1aimed during 
a radio interview to kn ow the pilot w ho shot th e flight down, saying th at 
he was a member of a N orth Dakot a Air National Gua rd unit kn own as 
th e H appy H ooligan s; th en one website identified the pilot as " Major Rick 
G ibney." Even th ough thi s is c1earl y not one of th e 9/11 truth m ovement's 
crucia l c1aims (my book s, for example, co ntain neither D onn de Gr and
Pre's nor Rick Gibney's name), the PM a uthors devot e three pages-almost 
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one fifth of th eir cha pter -to it. They perhaps hoped th eir readers would 
not norice that afte r they had debunked th is part icula r c1aim, th ey had not 
yet done anyth ing ro undermine the more gene ra l th esis th ey had set out 
to debunk, namely, th at " the US govern me n t sho t down th e plan e and 

then covered it up ." 

AppeaLing to the I Commission's CLaim about 
NORAD's Ignorance 
To refute this c1aim, the PM autho rs simply appeal to T he 9/11 
Com mission Report as autho rita tive . 

As to w herher another fighter co uld have shot down the plane, the 911 1 
Cornrnission repo n is clear th at no shoot-down order was in place for 
Flight 93, du e to ga rbled cornmu nication betwe en the vario us agencies. 
W hen th e f1i ghr crashed, N ORAD was srill un awar e rhe plan e had been 
hijacked.l ' :' 

In their introduction, however, the ed itors of D ebunh ing 9/11 M yths 
sa id that they were going to co n fro nt th e c1aims o f th e cons pi ra cy 
rhe orist s w ith th e facts . Ir tu rn s out , h ow ever, th at what they reall y do 
is sim ply confront c1aims made by advocates o f the a lte rnat ive 
cons pi racy th eo ry with c1aims made by defenders o f th e o ffic ia l 
cons piracy theory, then tr eat th e latrer as " facts" while sim ply igno ring 
a ll th e evi de nce that co ntra dic ts those allege d facts . 

In T he Com m ission Report: O missions and D istortions, I 
showed th at th ere is a bundant evidence th at th e Com m ission's c1a im is 
not true. Since so rne of thi s evide nce w as discussed in th e first cha pte r of 
the p resent bo ok , I will here simply summari ze it . 

FAA Communication : W ith re gard to the c1aim th at "garbled 
co rnm unicatio n" p revente d the m ilita ry fro m learn ing a bo ut Flight 93 
until a fte r it cr ash ed , there is in fac t strong evidence that th e FAA had 
indeed reponed th e hi jacking o f thi s flight to the m ilit ary long befo re it 
crashed. T his evid en ce inc1ud es Richard Cla rke's st atern ent th at during 
hi s video co nference, Jane Garvey had rep orted , in th e video presen ce of 
both Donald Rumsfeld a nd Ge ne ra l R ich a rd M yers, th at the " po tent ia l 
hijack s" inc1ud ed " United 93 over Pennsylvania." 

Military Tracking o f Flight 93 : As I mentioned in Cha p te r 1, the 
evidence th at the militar y was full y aware o f this flight a lso inc1udes th e 
fact th at many a uthorities - inc1ud ing Ge neral M yer s, Deputy Sec reta ry 
of Defense Paul Wolfowitz, Brigadier General M ontagu e Winfield of the 
Pentagon's NM CC, a nd Colo ne l Robert M arr of NEADS-said th at the 
mi litary had been tr acking th e f1i ght befo re it crash ed. 

D oes Debunhing 9111 M yths refute thi s reported evi dence ? N o, it 
simply says: " Accord ing to rhe 9/11 Co m mission's rep ort, 'NORA D did 
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not even know the plane was hijacked until after it had crashed."?!" 
That is indeed what th e 9/11 Co mmission c1aims. But the actual facts 
show otherwise. 

Shootdown Authorization: The facts also show th at the military, 
besides tracking Flight 93, had received authorization ro shoot it down. 
General Montague Winfield, in discussing the decision ro intercept Flight 
93, said that the vice president had told the N MCC's conference call that 
the pre sident "had given us permission to shoot down innocent civilian 
aircraft that threatened Washington, DC. " 315 General Larry Ar nold said: 
"1 had every intention of shooting down United 93 if it continued to 
progress toward Washingt on, D.C. "316 Colonel Rob ert Marr, besides 
writing, "we received the c1earance to kill if need be,"31? said that after 
receiving the shootdown order, he "passed that on to the pilots." And Lt. 
Anthony Kuczynski reported th at he and the two F-16 s acco mpanying 
him were "given dir ect or ders to shoot down an airl iner." 318 

H ow do our PM auth ors handle the questi on of the shoot-down 
authoriz ation ? Deceptively. They say: 

The earl iest wri tten confirmatÍon of President Bush's shoot-down order 
... carne at 10:20AM when White House press secretary Ari Fleischer . . . 
recorded that the presidenr had issued the directive. Th ar was 17 minutes 
after Flight 93's demise. 

That is quite likely true. The question at issue, however, is not when the 
shootdown authori zati on was first confirmed in writing but when it was 
first given. 

As we have seen, moreover, General Arnold, General Winfield, Colonel 
Marr, and Lt. Kuczynski all said that they had received the authorization 
before Flight 93 crashed . Moreover, although the Commission c1aims that 
Richard Clarke did nor receive the shootdown autho rization from Cheney 
until10:25, Clarke's own discussion in Against A l! Enemies indicates that 
he received it sorne time between 9:45 and 9:55.319T his is an enormous 
amount of relevan t evidence for Popular Mechanics, with its c1aim that it 
"simply checked the facts, " to have left out. 

Still another relevant fact unmentioned by the PM debunkers is the 
question of wh o first gave the shootdown authorizat ion-President Bush 
or Vice President Cheney. Part of the reason PM's sraternent about written 
confirmation is decept ive is that it ignores th is question, simply pretending 
that the authorizat ion co uld not have been given before the pre sident gave 
it. Thi s is another place where The 911 1 Commission Report, in spite of all 
its omissi ons and distortions, is a model of honesry in co mpa rison with 
Debunking 911 1 Myths. After reporting th at the vice pre sident had said 
that he had received the shootdown authorization from the president 
during a teleph one call made shortly after he entered the shelter conference 
room (PEO C), the Commission wrote: 
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[T]here is no documenrary evidence for this callo. .. O thers near by who 
were taking not es, such as the Vice President's chief of staff, Scooter 
Libby, who sat next ro him, and M rs. Cheney, did not note a cal! between 
the President and Vice President immediately after th e Vice Presidenr 
enrered the conference roorn .P? 

Besides qu oting th is staternent in my book on th e 9/1 1 Commission's 
repo rt, I also pointed out th at according to Ne ws w eek magazine, this 
statement was a "watered down " version of an earlier draft , whi ch had 
reflected the fact th at "sorne on the commission sta ff were . . . highl y 
skeptical of the vice president 's account." Th at earl ier draft , which 
evidentl y expressed more c1earl y the belief that the vice president and the 
president were Iying, was reportedly modified after vigorous lobbying 
from the White House.F ' 

This issue is sensitive because a shootdown authorization can come 
only from the N ation al Command Authority, whi ch belongs to the 
president and th e secretary of defense (inc1uding his authorized 
subordinates). Th e vice president could have legally issued the order only 
if the president had been incapacitated or incommunicado. 

In any case, th e PM autho rs, having ignored the aboye evidence
w hich sho ws that the US militar y, besides knowing a bout Flight 93's 
situation, was in position ro shoot it down and had received a utho rization 
to do so-try to refute the c1aim that the flight was actua lly sho t down. 
They do this by disputing several c1aims used to suppo rt the content ion 
that it was. 

The White Jet 
According to one o f th ese c1aims, "Flight 93 was sho t down by a 
mysteriou s white jet." As the PM authors report, "At least six eyewitnesses 
say the y saw a sma ll white jet flying over the crash area almost 
immediately after Flight 93 went down."322 Altho ugh the FBI c1aimed that 
th is was a private jet that had been asked to descend to the cras h scene, 
critic s repl ied th at the descent from 34 ,000 feet , w hich was the pri vate 
jet's reported altitude, wo uld have required far too long. 

PM, defend ing the idea that it wa s indeed a privare jet, says that it 
belonged to VF Corporation and that, according to a VF official, it had been 
flying at an alt itude of on ly about 3,000 or 4,000 feet, However, the c1aim 
that it had been flying at over 30,000 feet, far frorn being invented by critics 
of the official sto ry, was made by the FBI.323 Are we supposed to prefer the 
statement of a corporate official, made in 2006 during an interview with 
Popular Mechanics, to the statement made at the time by the FBI? 

A seco nd problem is that even if the private jet had to descend onl y 
3,000 to 4,000 feet, the witnesses, as PM admitted, sa id th at the y saw the 
white jet "almost immediately" after the crash . For exa mple, Derm is 
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Decker and Rick Cha ney say : soon as we looked up [after hearing 
th e cras h], we saw a mid sized jet [painted white w ith no identifying 
markings] flying low and fasto Ir appea red ro make a loop or part of a 
cirel e, an d th en it turned fast and headed out."324 

A third problem is that the elaim that th e white plane was a corporate 
jet wa s evident ly the FBI's second story. According to Susan Mcelwain, 
who rep orted th at the white jet flew about 40 or 5 0 feet a boye her head: 
"The FBI ca rne and talked ro me and sa id there w as no plan e around. 
Then th ey change d their sto ry and tri ed ro say it was a plane tak ing 
pictures of the cras h 3,000 feet up ." 325 

A fou rth problem is that , as the British ln dependent put it, "with F-16s 
supposedly in the viciniry, it seems extraordinarily unlikel y that, at a time 
of tremendou s national uncertainry w hen no one knew for sure whethe r 
there might be an y more hijacked aircraft still in the sky, the military would 
ask a civilian aircraft that just happened ro be in th e area for help ." 326This 
story is mad e even more unlikely by th e fac t that a t 9:45 , th e FAA had 
or dered all civilian aircraft ro land as soon as possible.F?Would the FAA 
have asked for help from a pilot who had disobeyed this order ? 

A fifth pr oblem is th a t Susan Mcelwai n and so rne other witnesses 
report ed seeing the w hite jet before the crash as we ll as a fterwa rd.P" 

A sixth problem is th at eviden tly "[tjhere is not a single eyew itness 
who ob served a white jet descending severa l minutes a fter the crash." 329 

The idea th at the white jet was a military plane has, acco rdingly, 
elearl y not been debunked . 

Cell Phone Calls 
The PM a uthors next take on the elaim that the cell phone calls supposedly 
m ad e fro m Flight 93 m ust have been faked. They quote Mi chel 
Chossudovsky 's sta ternen t th at "given the prevailing technology in 
September 2001, it wa s ex treme ly difficult, if not impossible, to place a 
w ire less ce ll call fro m an aircraft traveling at high spe ed a boye 8,000 
feet." 330 Also referring to mathernati cs and co rnp uter science professor A. 
K. Dewdney (rhe Ca nadian professor w hose writin gs 1 employed on this 
issue in the first chapter), the y q uo te his statement, bas ed in part on his 
own experiments, that "ce ll-pho ne calls from commerci al ai rcraft much 
over 8,000 feet are essent ially im poss ible, while th ose below 8000 feet ar e 
highly unlikely." 331 (The PM autho rs, however, omit the rest of Dewdney's 
sta ternent, which reads " down to 2,000, where th ey become merely 
unlikely." Dewdney, accordingly, did not den y th at successful calls co uld 
occu r between 2,000 and 8,0 00 feet and he certainl y did not deny that 
ca lls under 2,000 feet could qu ite likely be completed. ) 

The PM authors, sta ting th e "fact" to co unter th e ela im th at th e 
alleged ca lis co uld not have been a uthe nti c, write: "W hile not exactl y 
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reliabl e, cell-phone ca lls from airplanes were possible in 2 001-even fro m 
extre rnely high alt itu des ." To support th is remarkable counter-claim, they, 
as usu al, cite no written docurnents, but rely so lely on interviews -in th is 
case, interview s in 2006 w ith rwo industry representa tives, Rick Kemp er 
of CT IA, the Wireless Associat íon, is q uo ted as say ing th at cell ph one calls 
at 35,000 Ieet are "e ntirely possible ," and Paul Guckian of Q UALCO M M 
is qu oted as say ing th at at 30,000 or 35 ,000 feet, "[ sorne] ph ones would 
still get a signa !. ... At some point aboye th at-I would est irna te in th e 
50,000-foo t ran ge- you would lose the signa l." The PM a utho rs th en 
write, triumphantly. " Flighr 93 never flew higher than 40,700 feet."332 

They th en arg ue that the reason people ha ve not been reg ularly 
makin g cell phone ca lls from cruisi ng alt itude is not beca use such ca lls 
we re impossible but onl y becau se th ey we re dangerou s: th ey co uld 
" interfere wi th planes' na vigat ion and commun ication systems," and they 
could " be picked up by m ulti p le cell towers on th e gro und," thereb y 
causing confusion in the system and hence "d ropped ca lls ac ross th e 
nerwork." H owever, although PM is cer tainly r ight ro say th at these two 
dan gers had been wi dely discussed before 9/ 11 , it provides no evidence 
from pre-9/11 da ys that these were th e only reasons why cell phon e ca lls 
could nor be mad e at cru ising altitude. PM has provided, in ot her word s, 
no evidence that such calls we re possible from a strict ly technological point 
of view at th e tim e of the 9/1 1 arrac ks. 

The fac t that PM could find tw o industry sp okesm en w ho would 
mak e such elai ms a fter 9/11 is not especially impressive. After all, if these 
men accept th e official 9/11 sto ry, whi ch ineludes cell phone ca lls being 
success fully mad e at cru ising a ltitu de, then th ey would need to believe that 
such ca lls had been possible. Thus, based on the sound principie that th e 
fact th at X occ urred proves that X was possible, th ey may have adjusted 
th eir prior ideas as to th e altitudes a t which cell phon es would work. 
An other possible explanati on for th eir c1aims is th at th ey ma y, as 
representatives o f th eir organiza tio ns, have felt obliged to support the 
official story a bout 9/1 1. If one looks up CTIA, for example, one finds 
that it represents the wireless industry, "in a constant dialogu e w ith policy 
mak ers in the Exe cutive Branch, in the Federal Communica tions 
Commission [and] in Co ngress," and "works elosely with the Departrn ent 
o f Homeland Securiry,"333 

Be th at as it ma y, the testirn ony fro m thes e two men is co ntr adicted 
by other expe rts . For example, CTIA's Rick Kemper base d his sta ternent 
th at cell phon e calls a t 35 ,000 feet are "entirely possible" on the fact th at 
"cell sites have a ran ge of several miles." 334 BU( AT & T spo kesperso n Alexa 
Graf, explain ing why cell ph on e systems are no t designed for ca lls fro m 
high a ltitudes , said : " O n land, w e have antenna secto rs that point in three 
dir ections-say north, sou th west, a nd southeast. Those signals a re 
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radiating across the land.' Insofar as "those signals do go up," that is 
"due to leakage. "335 Her statement implies that Kemper's statement, in 
suggesting that cellsite signals go vertically as far as they go horizontally, 
is falseo 

Further evidence that the testimony by Kemper and Guckian is not 
representative is provided by a story in the Travel Technologist, published 
one week after 9/11, which said: 

[W]ireless cornmunicationsnerworks weren't designed for ground-to-air 
communication. Cellular experts privately admit that they're surprised 
the calls were able ro be placed from the hijacked planes.... They 
speculate that the only reason that the calis went through in the first 
place is that rhe aircraft were flying so close to the ground.v" 

This false assumption, that the planes must have been fiying at very 
low altitudes, was indeed expressed by experts. Another early story said: 
"Brenda Raney, Verizon Wireless spokesperson, said that . oothe planes 
were fiying when people started using their phoneso"337 

For all these reasons, therefore, PM, by simply finding rwo industry 
spokespersons who support their extraordinary c1aim, have not provided 
much evidence for ito 

The PM authors could have made a more impressive case by carrying 
out sorne experirnents to disconfirm the conc1usions of Dewdney's 
experirnents. Given PM's connections and financial resources, such 
experiments should have been easy to arrange. Why then did they not 
carry out and report the results of such experiments, thereby exemplifying 
their professed preference for facts over speculation? 

Or why did PM's authors not at least guote sorne people who, having 
carried out sorne informal experiments, found that the cell phones 
available in 2001 could indeed operate aboye 30,000 feet? Sorne people 
other than Dewdney did, in fact, report having carried out such 
experiments, One airline pilot, in response to Dewdney's artic1e about his 
experiments, wrote in a letter to him: 

1have repeatedly tried to get my cellphone to work in an airplane aboye 
2-3,000 feet and it doesn't work. My experiments were done discreetly 
on [morethan] 20 SouthwestAirlines flights berween Ontario, California 
and Phoenix, Arizona.My experiments match yours.Usingsprint phones 
3500 and 6000 models, no calls aboye 2,500 feet, a "no service" 
indicator at 5,000 feet (guestimate). 

Another person wrote: 

1 was travelling between two major European cities, every weekend, 
when the events in the US occurred. [Being] puzzled by the reports that 
numerous passengers on board the hijacked planes had long 
conversations with ground phone lines, using their mobile phones. . o, 1 
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... left [my mobile phone] on to see if 1could make a call happen. First 
of all, at take off, the connection disappears quite quickly oooo1would 
estimate from 500 meters [1,500 feet approx.] ... o1 have done this 
experiment for over 18 months, ruling out weather conditions, location 
or coincidence. In all this time the behaviour was the same: making a 
phone call in aplane is unrealistic and virtually impossible.l" 

This report illustrates Dewdney's conc1usion that, according to many 
anecdotal reports, "in large passenger jets, one loses contact during 
takeoff, írequently before the plane reaches 1,000 feet altitude. "339 

The fact that the PM authors, knowing Dewdney's work, did not 
report any experiments contradicting such testimonies suggests that they 
could find none-especially experiments showing that cell phones worked 
aboye 30,000 feet. 

There is still another approach the PM authors could have taken that 
would have been more impressive than guoting a couple of industry 
spokesmen in 20060 They could have cited sorne pre-9/11 documents 
saying that cell phone calls from over 30,000 feet were possible. The fact 
that they cite no such documents suggests that there were none to be 
found. 

Moreover, in addition to the fact that post-9/11 statements by Kemper 
and Guckian would in principie be insufficient support for PM's c1aim, 
these statements, when closely examined, do not actually support the 
c1aim. Guckian says only that at cruising speed, sorne phones would "still 
get a signa!." He does not say that all, most, or even many cel1 phones 
would still get a signa!. AIso, being able to get a signal is far from the same 
thing as being able to complete a cal1. Being able to complete a call, 
moreover, is not the same as being able to remain connected long enough 
for a conversation to occur. Guckian's statement does not, therefore, really 
support the contention that the al1eged cel1 phone calls from Flight 93 
could have occurred, 

Kemper says only that cell phone calls from 35,000 feet were "entirely 
possible." Even if this were true-that is, that it would have been possible 
for a cell phone call to have been completed from that altitude-this would 
not imply the plausibility of the c1aim that approximately 10 cell phone 
calls from Flight 93 were cornpleted. This point can be clarified in terms 
of Dewdney's suggestion, made at an early point in his experiments, that 
at 20,000 feet "the chance of a typical cell phone call making it to ground 
and engaging a cellsite there is less than one in a hundred." This 
mathematics professor then pointed out that this staternent would imply 
that "the probability that rwo callers will succeed is less than one in ten 
thousand." The probability that three cal1s would succeed, therefore, 
would be less than one in a million, and so on, until by the time we got to 
nine calls-the best estimate of the number of successful cell phone calls 
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th at were supposed ly mad e fro m DA 93 340- the probability would be 
virtua11y zero. By not addressing thi s qu est ion of prob ability, Kemper's 
statement does not actua lly support PM 's co nrentio n that the a11eged 
multiple ce11 phone calls on DA 93 co uld rea11y have occ ur red. 

The statement fro m Kemper qu ot ed by PM, moreover, says of a 
connection at cruising altitude: " It 's not a very good connection, and it 
changes a lot, and you end up getti ng a lot of dropped ca 11s because you're 
moving through cell sites so fast. " T ha t sta terne nr, for more than one 
reason, does not support th e authenticity of the alleged cell phone ca11s 
from Flight 93. 

341In the first place, most of the connections were repo rtedly quite goOd. 
In the seco nd place, the a11eged ca 11s do not fit Kemper's statement 

that "y o u end up gett ing a lot o f dropped ca 11s because you' re mo ving 
through ce11 sites so fast." Th e PM authors do acknowledge this "handoff" 
problem (which 1 discussed in th e first cha pter), say ing that although the 
ce11site nerwork "routinely ma nages handoffs at car speeds," it "struggles 
ro make the high-speed ha ndo ffs required when th e customer is in an 
airplane traveling more th an 400 miles per hour." 342 The authors then 
attempt ro show th at the nerwork was "s tr uggling " with the DA 93 calis 
by saying that "[tjhe ca lis th ar did co nnect were brief" and that " [tjhere 
is a lso evidence of call s cutting off, such as passenger Andrew Garcia, 
whose call ended a fter he utrered his wife's name. "343 

This attempt, however, fa ils. Ga rcia's ca 11 was the exception, not the 
rule: Most of th e reported cell ph one calls ended because the callers hung 
up, not because th ey were cut off. All of the ca lis from "Tom Burnett," for 
example, lasted as long as the caller wa nted th em ro las!. And the call by 
"Elizabeth Wainio" lasted eleve n minutes.v" The only struggle here, 
therefore, is that by th e PM authors to co nvince us that the calls fit 
Kemper's staternent about the difficulry of high-speed handoffs. 

These authors also sugges t th at " [tj he plane's genera lly low altitude 
.. . ma y have contributed to the cell calls goi ng through ." 345But according 
to Th e 9/11 Commission Report , which PM genera lly takes as 
author itative, th e plane was berween 34,300 and 40,700 feet when mo st 
of the calls were made.r" and this is not, in th is co ntext, a "Io w alt itud e. " 
For cell ph one use in 2001, a low altitude- Iow eno ugh ro make it even 
remotely possible that these ca lls co uld have occ urred- would have been 
under 10,000 feet. 

PM's last stab at showing the alleged ca11s to ha ve been authentic is to 
repon that when Lorne Lyles, the hu sband of flight att endant Cee Cee 
Lyles, received a call , "Her na me registered in th e family's caller ID 
readout. "347The PM authors evidently ass umed that most readers would 
tak e thi s fact as proof that the ca 11 actua lly ca me from her cell phone. 
However, authors writ ing for a magazine ca lled Popular Mechanics would 

surely kn ow that this is no proof at a11, because there are devices tha t a110w 
ca ller ID numbers to be faked . On the Internet , for exa mple, one ca n find 
an ad th at says , " FoneFaker -Ca11 Recorder an d Voice Cha nger Service 
with Ca 11er ID Spoofing," after which one reads: " Record any call you 
make, fak e your Ca11er ID and change yo ur voice, a11 with one service you 
ca n use from any phone. "348 Is Popular Mechanics un aware of thi s 
techn ology? Or did its authors simply choose not to te11 its rea ders ? 

Th ey, in any case, have done nothing to undermine th e conclusion 
reached in Cha pter 1-that the a11eged ce11 phone ca11s fro m DA 93 were 
faked. An d, as I pointed out the re, in 2006 the FBI redu ced its count of ce11 
ph on e cal1s completed from thi s flight down ro two, which prob ably 
means the rwo ca l1s made the lat est and hen ce from the lowest altitude. If 
so , the FBI and the Department of Ju stice wo uld no lon ger be claim ing 
that cel1 phone ca l1s from cru ising a ltitude are possible. T he same year 
that PM sough t to support the gove rn ment 's claim abo ut high-a ltitude cel1 
pho ne calls, the govern ment silently withdrew this claim. 

The Wreckage 
Testimon ies abo ut the site where Flight 93 supposedly crashed are 
un an imou s abo ut one surprising point: Ir did no t look like a crash site. To 
give a few exa mples. j on Meyer, a television reporter, sa id: 

There was jusr a big hole in rhe ground. AH 1 saw was a era rer filled 
wit h sma ll, eha rred plane parts, N oth ing that would even tell you rhat 
ir was the plan eo . . . You just can't believe a whole plane went into this 
crater. . . . There were no suitcases, no reeognizable plane par ts, no body 
parts.t" 

Sco tt Spa ngler, a photographer for a nearb y news pa per, sa id: "1 didn 't 
think I was in the right place .... I was looking for anyth ing th at said tail, 
wing, plane, metal. There was nothing." 350 Paul Bom boy, a param edic, 
sai d th at his firs t th ought upon arriv ing at th e site was: " It is just pl ain 
we ird. W here is th e plane? ... [T]here weren 't norm al things going on 
that yo u wo uld have ex pected. W hen a plane crashes, th ere is a plane 
a nd the re are patients. "351 Jeff Ph il1ips, w ho wo rked at a nearb y auto 
wrecking sho p, sa id: 

T he era ter was . . . just a spot tha t had a litrle fire ori it [W]e were 
looking around and wondered wh ere the airplane was T here was no 
pla ne to be found, just spray cap size parr s everyw here. Almost nothing 
was reeognizable. The only thin g we saw that was even rernorely human 
was half a shoe that was probably ten feer from the impaet area .m 

Par M adigan of th e Pennsylvania Sta te Police sa id that wh en he arrived: 
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My first thought at the site was, "Where is the plane crash?" There was 
a hole in the ground, the trees were burnt, and there was smoke 
everywhere. But when 1looked at the pit, ... 1thought, at firsr, that it 
was a burn pit for the coal company. Then one of the firemen said that 
this was where it went in. 1was amazed because it did nor, in any way, 
shape, or form look like aplane crash. You think .. . you would see 
recognizable plane parts. But at the pit, there was nothing that looked 
like a plane. There were sorne parts in the trees and in the wooded area. 
But they weren't very big parts.353 

Co roner Wally Mill er said that when he arrived at the sire, it looked " like 
someone took a scrap truck , dug a 10-foot ditch and dumped all th is tra sh 
into it. "354 

The PM authors do not dispute the truth of thi s test imony, They 
instead say, "Most of the aircra ft was obliterated on irnpact, shattering 
int o tiny pieces that were driven as much as 30 feet int o the earth." They 
then cite an NTSB investigator wh o "says that this is a typical outcome 
when a plane hit s the ground at high speed." And , according to the PM 
aut hors, Flight 93 certainly did th is: After turning sha rply to the right and 
rolling onto its back in its fina l moments, Flight 93 "co llided with the 
Shanksville field at approxi ma tely 580 miles per hour, traveling . .. at a 
steep, but not verti cal, angle."355 

This c1aim is taken from Th e 9/11 Commission Repon, which also 
said that this descent began at 10:02:23 and ended with the crash at 
10:03:11, which would mean that the plane was fiying downward at high 
speed for its final 4 8 seconds.l" But where did the Cornmission learn the 
speed and angle of rhe plane's downward descent? Th ere is a note for the 
par agraph in which thi s assert ion is made, but it merel y says that the 
quotations from the hijackers were derived from the cockpit voice recorder. 
The Commission prov ides no suppo rt for its claims abo ut th e plane's 
descenr. These c1aims, moreover, are in confiict with the ava ilable evidence. 

The figure of 580 mph differs radically from the estim ates at the time 
by "law enforcernent autho rities" and " the National Transportation 
Safety Board and other exp erts," according to wh om the pla ne was onl y 
going between 20 0 and 300 mph.F' 

The c1aim that the plane was in a high-spe ed nose dive for its final 48 
seconds is, moreover, contradicted by several eyewitnesses. For example, 
auto worker Terry Butler, after reporting that the plane was fiying low to 
the gro und, said th ar it "banked to the right and appea red to be trying to 
c1imb to c1ear one of the ridges, bur it . . . then veered behind a ridge."358 
Tim Thornsber g said: "It carne in low over the trees and sta rted wo bbling. 
Then it just rolled over and was flying upside down fo r a few seconds . .. 
and then it kind of sta lled and [did] a nos e dive over the trees."359 

The testim ony of eyewitnesses, therefore, und ermines PM's c1aim that 
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the absence of wreckag e and bod ies at the crash site was due to the plane 
having disintegrated inro tiny pieces that were dri ven deep into the ground, 
because this testimony contradicts the Commission 's c1aim that the plane 
was in a high-speed nose dive. 

There are additional reaso ns, moreover, to dou bt the truth of the 9/11 
Commission's account of Flight 93's final minutes. 

When Did Flight 93 Crash-Lo:03 or Lo:o6?
 
One reason is rhar the time the Commission gives for th e plane's crash,
 
10:03:11 , was suppo rted by no one except N O RAD (which had simply 
put the time at Everyone else said that the crash occurred at about 
10:06. This time was given, for example, by rwo stories that appeared on 
September 13 in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, one of which said: 

Early news reports put the crash time at 10:06. The Federal Aviation 
Administration said yesterday it turned over ro the FBI a radar record of 
United Airlines Flight 93's route. The data traced the Boeing 757-200 
from its takeoff from Newark, N.]., to its violent end at 10:06AM, just 
outside Shan ksville.!" 

Thi s time was also given by other Pennsylvania newspapers. One of 
these reported thar " people in Shanksville and the sur rounding farm fields 
... saw or hear d the jetliner go do wn a t ro ughly 10:06."362 Ano ther 
newspaper reported th at Cleveland Air Tr affic Co nt ro l reported losing 
track of Flight 93 at 10:06.363 

Besides th e fact that the 10:06 time was given by the FAA, 
Pennsylvania newspapers, and local residents, it was later confirmed in a 
US Army -author ized study by seismologists Won-Young Kim of Columbia 
University's Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory and Gera ld R. Baum of 
the Maryland Geological Survey. Their report put the exac t time of the 
cras h at 10:06:05. 364 

Altho ugh th is report sho uld have settled th e issue, the 9/1 1 
Commission disputed it, saying: 

The 10:03:11 irnpact time is supported by previous National Trans
portation Safety Board analysis and by evidence from the Cornmission's 
staff'sanalysis of radar,the flight data recorder, the cockpit voice recorder, 
infraredsatellite data, and air trafficcontrol transmissions.v" 

However, the Cornmission gives no reference for the alleged "National 
Transportation Safety Board analysis" and M ary Schiavo , a former 
inspecto r genera l of the Transportation Department , said: "We don't have 
an NTS B invest igat ion here. "366 M ore over, all the other alleged evidence 
is based on " the Co mmission's staff's ana lysis" and, as we have seen in 
previous chapters, this Zelikow-directed staff has no r pro ven itself worthy 
of our trust . 
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The Commission, in arguing that the Kim-Baum seismic study is not 
reliable, says: 

[T]he seismic data on which [the two authors of the seismic study] based 
thi s estimate are far too weak in signal-ro-noise ratio and far too 
speculative in terms of signal source to be used as a mean s of 
contradicting the impact time established by the very accurate 
combination of FDR, CVR, ATC, radar, and impact site data sets. These 
data sets constrain United 93' s impact time to within 1 second, are 
airplane- and crash-site specific, and are based on time code s 
automatically recorded in the ATC audiotapes for rhe FAA centers and 
corr elated with each data set in a process inrernationally accepted within 
the aviation accident investigation cornmunity.é? 

But this argument, while it might at first glance appear impressive, is 
simplya string of assertions. No evidence that could be confirmed is cited. 
As Jim Hoffman reports: "All of the sources that the Report cites to 
support its c1aim of a crash time of 10:03 are apparently unavailable for 
public inspection . .. . The 'FDR, CVR, ATC, radar, and impact site data 
sets' cited by the Report all remain unavailable to the public." 368We again 
simply have ro accept the word of the Zelikow Commission. 

When we look at the actual seismic study, moreover, it seems far less 
"speculative" than the Cornmission suggests. Kim and Baum, who were 
asked to do studies for all four crashes, said that only the signal frorn the 
crash into the Penragon was too weak for a definite time to be determined. 
For the crash of DA 93, they examined the seismic records frorn four 
stations near the crash site. Whereas the signal-to-noise ratio for two of 
these was very low (about 1:1), it was about 2.5:1 at one of the stations 
(SSPA). Kim and Baum conc1uded: 

Alrhough seismic signals acros s the nerwork are not as strong and clear 
as the WTC case ... , three component records at station SSPA ... are 
quite clear.. . . [From these records] we infer that the Flight 93 crashed 
around 14:06:05 (UTC) (10:06:05 EDT).369 

Ir appears, therefore, that the Commission was engaging in wishful
reading. 

The Commission's final argument is to c1aim, citing an e-mail from 
Won-Young Kim ro the Commission, that "one of the study's principal 
authors now concedes that 'seismic data is not definitive for the impact of 
DA 93 ."'370The Commission, however, does not quote any more of the 
Ietter; so we do not know with what qualifications Kim may have made 
this concession. AIso, we do not know what kind of pressure may have 
been exerted on him. In any case, the Commission adds: "see also Won
Young Kim, 'Seismic Observations for DA Flight 93 Crash near 
Shanksville, Pennsylvania during September 11, 2001,' July 5, 2004." 
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But the Commission does not tell us how we are supposed to "see" this 
alleged documento It cannot, as Hoffman points out, be found on the 
Web. 371 It is also nor inc1uded in the list of publications available at Kim's 
own website372-a fact suggesting that, if the paper exists, it is not one of 
which Kim is especially proud. 

Moreover, even if the Commission was able to persuade Kim to state 
public1y that the seismic data are not definitive, it was evidently unable to 
wring any such concession from the other principal author of the study, Dr. 
Gerald Baum. This failure is surely more significant than the concession 
from Kim-which in any case fell short of endorsing the 10:03 time. And 
neither Kim nor Baum has disowned their study, so it remains the 
definitive report of the time that Flight 93 crashed. 

This report is endorsed, furthermore, by award-winning seismologist 
Terry Wallace, who at the time directed the Southern Arizona Seismic 
Observatory and is now in a leadership role at the Los Alamos National 
Laboratory.-" Wallace, who according to journalist William Bunch is 
widely considered the leading expert on the seismology of man-made 
events, reportedly said ro Bunch, "The seismic signals are consistent with 
impact at 10:06:05 plus or minus rwo seconds." He then added, "1 don't 
know where the 10:03 time comes from." 374 

It evidently carne from a need on the part of NORAD and the 9/11 
Commission to have the crash appear to have happened three minutes 
earlier than it really did. Why did they have such a need? 

Why Would NÜRAD and the 9/U Commission Prefer Io:o3? 
One likely reason for the preference for the earlier crash time is that, 
according to all public reports, the Flight 93 cockpit voice recorder (CVR) 
contains, after 10:02, no voices but only engine noise and a wind-like 
sound and then goes completely silent at 10:03:11, with no sound of 
impacto The report that the plane did not crash until 10:06 implied thar, 
in addition to the minute in which nothing is heard but engine and perhaps 
wind-like noise, there was a three-minute period between the end of the 
tape and the impacto This problem was popularized by a William Bunch 
story entitled "Three-Minute Discrepancy in Tape: Cockpit Voice 
Recording Ends Before Flight 93's Official Time of Changing 
the impact time to 10:03 got rid of this gap, leaving only the more 
manageable problems of why the voices go silent before the tape runs out 
and why the sound of the impact is not recorded. 

This explanation implies, of course, that the authorities, not wanting 
the truth to be known, simply erased the final three (or four) minutes, at 
least on the tapes that would be played for members of the public. 
Moreover, we have evidence, beyond that provided by the facts just 
discussed, that the tapes have indeed been doctored. This evidence consists 
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of contradictions in the Commission 's account of what is said in the final 
moments-s-contradictions within thi s account and contradictions between 
this account and wha t fam ily members reported after the tape was played 
for them. 

Although family members, when finally permitted by the FBI to hear 
the CVR tape, were not allowed to record it or even take notes ,376 they 
evidently agreed on what was sa id at the end. About 70 family members 
" Iistene d ro th e tape through headphones while transcripts, including 
English translati ons of Arabic words, were displayed on screens .v"? Those 
who commented afterward reportedly agreed that pass engers managed ro 
enter the cockpit and that, afrer sorne scuffling, they heard voices saying 
" roll it " and "pull it up " or " lift it up" or " turn up. " There was " a final 
rushing sound, " after which the tape went silenr.I" The tape could be 
interpreted ro mean that the pa ssengers had entered the cockpit and taken 
control of the plane. 

According ro the 9/11 Commission, by contrast, the pa ssengers did 
not enter the cockpit. And the rep orted dial ogu e was very d ifferent, At 
10 :00 :08 , the Commission says: 

Jarrah asked, "Is rhar ir? Shall we finish ir off?" A hijacker responded, 
" N o. Nor yer. When rhey a ll come, we finish ir off." The sounds of 
fighring conrinued ourside rhe cockpi r. .. . Jarrah sroppe d rhe violenr 
ma neuvers ar abour 10:01:00 and said, " Allah is rhe grearesr! AlIah is rhe 
greatesr!" H e rhen asked rhe hijacker in rhe cockpit, "Is rhar ir? 1 mean, 
shall we pur ir down ?" ro which rhe orher replied, " Yes, pur ir in ir, and 
pull ir down." 

T he passengers conrinued rheir assaulr and ar 10:02:23, a hijacker 
said, "Pul! ir down! Pul! ir down !" Th e hijackers . . _musr have judged 
rhar rhe passengers were only seconds from overcoming rhem. The 
air plane headed down ; rhe conrrol wheel was turned hard ro rhe righr. 
The airplane rolled ont o irs back, and one of rhe hijackers began shouring 
" Allah is the grearesr. Allah is rhe grea test." With rhe so unds of the 
passenger countera ttack conrinuing, the airc raft plowed into an empty 
field in Shanksville . . . , at 580 miles per hour." ? 

If all that wa s on the tape wh en the family members heard it, how 
could they have th ought that the passengers had gotten inside the cockpit? 
How could they have thought that the pa ssengers were saying "pull it up" 
when the hijackers were saying "pull it down"? Surely the tape described 
by the Co mmission in 2004 was different from the tape heard in 2002 by 
the famil y members. 

Why did the later account differ from th e earlier one? Ro wl and 
Morgan suggests that it might have inv olved anticipatory self-pro tection 
by the government in case the military shootdown of the flight became 
known: " the US Air Force would not be found ro have sho t down an 
airliner that had just been saved by righteous American citizens. " 380 
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Suspicion ab out the tape's authenticiry is a lso raised by an internal 
contradiction in the 9/11 Commission's accoun t. It says that when the 
aircraft cra shed, the " passenger counterattack [was still] continuing." But 
it also says that while the plane wa s heading down at high speed, "the 
control whee! was turned hard ro the right" and then " [tjhe airplane rolled 
onto its back." As one cornmentator asked, rhe rorically: "[IJs it physically 
possible to continue the counterattack given the violent movements of the 
airplane? Ir sho uld even be impossible in aplane that's going to cra sh head 
on and rolling on its back to remain standing on on e's feet ."381 

These contradictions reinforce the conclusion that the 9/11 Cornrni 
ssion's account, on which our PM authors rely, is completely unre!iable . 

The Engine 
One especially importanr part of the claim about the wreckage that PM 
so ught to debunk is the cla im that " [olne of Flight 93's engines was found 
'at a considerable dist ance from the crash site, '" meaning "more than a 
mile ... , suggesting that the plane was coming apart prior ro irnpact." 
That an engine broke loose has been seen as especially significant becau se 
thi s is the kind of damage "a heat-seek ing missile would do ro an airl iner." 

The truth, says PM, is that "[aJ fan from one of the engin es was 
recovered in the catchment basin of a small pond downhill from the crash 
sire," about 300 yards, hence " Iess than a fifth of a mile, " fro m the irnpacr 

382crater. Stating that the pl ane was diving "at a steep, but not vertical , 
an gle, " the PM autho rs qu ote an NTSB official as saying that " high-mass 
iterns Iike the engine fan would be expelled [and] thrown in the direction 
the plane wa s tr aveling. " They then qu ote an airl ine accident expert as 
saying, "When you have very high velocitie s, 500 miles per hour or more, 
. .. it would only take a few seconds [for somethingJ ro bounce up and 
travel 300 yards. "383 In rhis wa y, our authors suggest, they have put to . 
rest the claim that a detached engine provides evidence th at Flight 93 had 
been sho t down. 

H owever, all they have done is to oppose th e earlier reports with 
claims that they labe! "facts. " The rwofold claim that what was found 
was merely a fan and that it was only 3 00 ya rds frorn the crash site 
downhill at that-is attributed solely to interviews with FBI agents. But the 
claim that it was a portion of the engine weighing a ton and that it was 
2,000 yards (hence more than a mile) from the cra sh site was made by a 
highly respected Brit ish newspaper, the lndep endent, which added th at 
this fact wa s "confirmed by the coro ner Wally Miller." This sa me claim 
was made by an other British newspaper, the Da ily Mirror.384 

Also Jim Svonavec, whose company provided excavation equiprnenr, 
reportedly said that the engine was recovered "at least 1,800 feet into the 
woods."385Moreover, Lyle Szupinka, the state police officer who is quoted 
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by PM as saying that on e o f the engine s was found "at a considerable 
dis tance from the crash site, ' a lso added: "It appears to be the whole 
eng ine."386 Whether or not it actua lly was the whole engine, Szupinka's 

test imon y suggests that it was more th an simply a fan. 
In any case, the combined te stim on y of these sources indicates that a 

very heavy port ion of the engi ne was fo und about a mile away, Why 
sho uld PM expect us to doubt th is combined testimony, from so urc es with 
no ax to grind , on the basis o f state me nts made to PM interviewers in 
2006 by FBl spokesperson s, whose job it would be, if th e military did 

br ing down the plane, to cove r up th is fact? 

Debris at Indian Lake and Elsewhere 
The claim that Flight 93 w as shot down has also been based partly on the
 
fact, reported by residents in the area , that debris presumed to be from
 
the ai rp lane fell far from th e cra sh site, suggesting that th e plane had been
 
" ho led" by a miss ile. According to a srarement in a Pitt sburgh newspaper
 

qu ot ed by PM,
 

Resident s and work ers at businesses outside Sha nksville . . . reported
 
discovering clothing, book s, pape rs, and what appea red ro be human
 
remains.... Others reported what appea red ro be crash deb ris floating
 

387 
in Indian Lake, nearly six miles from the immed iate crash scene. 

PM seeks to debunk th is arg ument by contending th at there were a 
couple of errors in staternents made by so me of its ad vocates. Having 
found a website-as usu al , not one of the major 9/11 sites - that had said 
th at th e wind could not have blown the debris to Ind ian lake , PM claims 
th at th is website had th e wi nd direction wrong. (Many stu dents of this 
crash do, however, reject th e offic ia l view of the wind directi on , which 
PM simply presupposes.) And aga inst th ose wh o say that the debris could 
not ha ve blo wn six miles in a few minutes, PM says th at a lthough Indian 
Lake is 6 miles from the cras h site by car, it is " less th an 1.5 miles . . . as 
th e crow flies," which , it suggests , is "easily within ran ge of debris blasted 
skyw ard by the explosión fro m the crash." It th en qu otes an NTSB 
officia l's statement th at " there was no pre-impact stress to the airplane. "388 
H owever, besides not ask ing how this official could possibly have reached 
th is conclusion, PM h as won it s apparent victory on ly by ignoring a 
massive a1110unt of evidence th at does not fit its th eor y. 

T he Debris Field: One pr oblem is that, alth ou gh PM suggests that the 
debris was scatt ered a t rnost 1.5 miles from th e crash site , the debris field 
was reportedl y much mor e ex tensi ve. Roger Baile y, a member o f the 
Somerset Volunteer Fire Department, rep ort ed th at he and ano rher man 
"walked the whole debris fieId " and that " (i]t went a long ways, ma ybe 
two miles."3 89Accord ing ro a Pittsburgh newspap er, the plane actually left 
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"a trail of debris five mile s long. "390 At least three newspap ers, moreover, 
sa id that debris was found in New Balt imore, which was over a mountain 
ridge more than eight miles from the crash.?" 

And, most interest ingly, Brian Cabell of CNN rep orted that the FBI 
"cordoned off a second a rea about six to eight m iles aw ay from the 
crater." He then asked: "W hy would debris fr om the p lane - and they 
identified it specifically as being from this plane-why wo uld debris be 
located 6 miles away?" 392 

Items Wind Would Not Carry: A second probl em faced by PM's 
theory involve s the nature of so rne o f the items found at a distance from 
the crash site. PM's the ory seems to entail that a ll the debris that was very 
far from the cras h site had ro be light and feathery eno ugh ro ha ve been 
carried there by th e wi nd. However, a newspap er sto ry partially quoted by 
PM said that people outside Shanksville "reported d iscovering cIothing, 
books, papers, and what appeared to be human remains. Some residents 
said they collected bags-full of items ro be turned over to investigators."393 
AIso Roger Bailey, who wa lked with his coll eague for perhaps two miles, 
sa id: "We kept finding pieces of a gra y type of sheeting th at they put over 
the airplane fra me and th en put the fibergla ss over to p of it. We saw ... 
fibergla ss and ma il. . . . 1 guess there was 5,000 pounds of mail on 
board."394 According to a sto ry in the Pitt sburgh Tribu ne-R eview, Indian 
Lake Marina employe e John Fleegl e, descr ibing debris that had was hed 
ashore the next morning, "said there was so mething th at looked like a rib 
bone amid pieces of seats , small chunks of meIted pIastic and checks. t'<" 

All of th ese rep orts were simply ignored by o ur PM authors, as th ey 
were in Guy Smirh's documentary, The Cons piracy Files: 9/11, which 
treated Popular Mechanics as authoritative. Speaking from Indian Lake as 
if it were th e on ly place w here debris was reportedl y found, Smith's 
narrator informed viewe rs th at the debris from Flight 93 consisted entirely 
of "scra ps of paper a nd insulation that had blown her e on the w ind." 

lnstant Confetti: Still ano ther problem for PM's theory is thar for wind 
ro carry tiny pieces of debris very far wo uld tak e time, but w itnesses 
reported seeing debr is sta rt fall ing almost imme dia te ly after th e crash. 
Carol Del asko, ano ther Indian Lake M arina employe e, reported th at she, 
having heard the expl osion and seen th e fireball , "ran outside moment s 
later," Seeing what "Iooked like confetti ra ining down all over the ai r 
aboye the lake, " she th ou ght that someone must have blown up a boat on 
the lake.396 

Seeing Debris [rom the Airliner: Even m ore inconv enient for PM's 
th eory is th e fact that, as a Reuters story put it, " local media ha ve quoted 
resid ents as spea king of ... burning debris fallin g from the sky."397 One o f 
those local media outlets was the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, w hich wro te, 
"Residents of nearby Ind ian Lake rep ort ed seeing debris fallin g fro m the 
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jetliner as it overfl ew the area shortly befare crashing. "398 According to 
another story in the same newspaper, Ind ian Lake residents reported that 
before the jetliner crashed, it started " falling apart on their homes." A state 
trooper said : "People were calling in and reporting pieces of plane falling." 
Local resident Jim Stop reported that while he was fishing, the plane flew 
over him and "he could see parts falling from the plane. "399 

Sounds Suggestive ofa Shootdown 
Whereas PM's treatrnent of the debris evidence is wh olly inadequate, as we 
have seen , its treatment of another type of relevant testimony-reports of 
sounds suggestive of a shootdown- is cornpletely nonexistent. An 
examination of this testimony provides still further evidence that the US 
military did indeed shoot down Flight 93 . 

Tom Fritz reported that after hearing a sound that " wasn't quite 
right," he looked up and saw the plane going down, adding: "When it 
decided to drop, it dropped all of a sudden, like a stone. "400 Laura 
Temyer said that after she heard an airplane pass overhead: "1 heard like 
a boom and the engine sounded funny 1 heard two more booms-
and then 1 did not hear an ything 1 think the pl ane was shot 
down. "401 Linda Shepley told a Pittsburgh television station on 9/11 that 
she heard a lo ud bang, then saw the plane bank to the side before 
crashing.t'" Another witness sa id that after hearing a high-pitched, 
screeching sound, she saw the plane make a sharp, 90-degree downward 
turn and crash.t'" 

Sorne people, two of whom had been in th e military, said the y heard 
a missile-like sound. Barry Lichry, the mayor of Indian Lake Borough, 
said that while he and his wife were watching television, "We heard this 
loud roar aboye the house that sounded like a missile . We both ducked. 
Shortly thereafter, we heard an explosion and felt a tremor." He later 
added: "You have to understand th at Flight 93 carne frorn the west and 
did not come over my house. 1 don't know what we heard. " 404 Ernie 
Stull, the ma yor of Shanksville, said: "1 know of rwo people ... that 
heard a missile ... . This one fellow 's served in Vietnam and he says he's 
heard them, and he heard one that da y."405 

Reports that the Plane Was Shot Down 
At least rwo people in the area reported hearing, from people who sho uld 
ha ve been in a position to know, that the airliner was indeed shot down. 
Laura Ternyer, who was quoted above, said that people she knew in state 
law enforcernent told her that the plane was shot down and that the debris 
field was so wide beca use decompression had sucked objects out of the 
aircraft.t" Susan Mcelwain, who reported seeing the white jet, sa id that 
within hours of the crash, she received a call from a friend who reported 
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that her husband, who wa s in the Air Force, had called and said: "1 can't 
talk, but we've just shot aplane down." 407 

These reports coincide with o ther reports thar the plane was shot 
down. As we saw in Chapter 1, one of the Oris F-15 pilots, Major Daniel 
Nash, reported that when he returned to base after flying over New York 
City, he wa s toId that a rnilitary F-16 had shot down an airliner in 
Pennsylvania.t'" 

On Christrnas Eve 2004, during his surprise trip ro Iraq, Secretary of 
Defense Donald Rumsfeld , in an apparent slip , referred to "rhe people 
who attacked the United States in New York , shot down the plane over 
Pennsylvania and attacked the Pentagon. "409 

Evidence of a more explicit nature wa s provided in February of 2005 
by Paul Cellucci, Washingron 's envo y to Canada. Seeking ro convince 
Canada that, as part of NORAD, it should support the US effort to crea te 
a missile defense shield, Cellucci told his Toronto audience that a Canadian 
was in charge of NORAD on 9/1 1 when it, under orders from President 
Bush, scrambled military jets to shoot down a hijacked aircraft headed for 
Washington.41O 

When thes e testimonies are added to the evidence, provided earli er, 
that the military was in position to shcot the plane down, the evidence 
that it actually did so is very strong. 

Ir must be added, however, that there is not, in the information 
reported aboye , implicitly a coherent account of what reall y happened. 
For one thing, the eyewitness repo rts of an at least largely intact airliner 
flying near the ground before it crashed do not fit with the description 
of the crash site as devoid of an y sign of a wrecked airliner. Another 
problem is that the reports of an airliner f1ying over Indian Lake seem to 
describe aplane coming from the east, whereas UA 93 was coming from 
the northwest."!' The existence of two airliners could, to be sur e, explain 
why there were evidently two cra sh sites, miles aparto But unle ss there is 
a genuine investigation, it will probably be impossible to figure out what 
reall y happened. We do know enough, however, to sa y that the offic ial 
story is falseo Debunking 9/11 Myths has done nothing to undermine 
that conclusion. 
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Conc1usion 

I began this book by saying, "The evidence that 9/11 was an inside job 
is overwhelming." In the ensuing chapters, I showed this to be the case 

in the course of demonstrating that various recent attempts to defend 
the official conspiracy theory have failed. However, if the evidence truly 
is overwhelming, why do polls show that 48 percent of the American 
public still believe that no cover-up has occurred? Why do only 36 
percent of the American people believe that the government orchestrated 
the attacks or at least deliberately allowed them to occur? Why is the 
number not 75 percent? (We can ignore the 25 percent who seem 
completely immune to evidence, still believing, for example, that Saddam 
Hussein was responsible for 9/11.) Why is the fact that 9/11 was an 
inside job not part of our public knowledge? 

The responsibiliry lies primarily with the press, both the mainstream 
press and much of the left-Ieaning press. Far from pointing out the many 
problems in the official conspiracy theory, the press has accepted that 
theory uncritically while attacking those who have tried to bring these 
problems to the atterition of the American people. In saying that the 
press has accepted the official theory uncritically, I mean that it has done 
so with no independent examination of the relevant facts to see if that 
theory can really explain them. 

In the introduction to this book, I pointed out several of the reasons 
for this failure of empiricism, and hence of investigative reporting, on 
this issue: a one-sided employment of the term "conspiracy theory, " 
paradigmatic thinking, wishful-and-fearful thinking, and the assumption 
that documents produced by scientists would ipso facto be scientific 
documents. In relation to this latter tendency, 1 showed that journalists 
who have attacked the 9/11 truth movement have often done so by 
appealing to official and semi-official documents intended to bolster the 
official theory and debunk the alternative theory. 

At that time, my interest was simply to show the importance of a 
critical examination of these documents by pointing out that they had 
been widely accepted by the press. However, now that these documents 
have been shown to be unworthy of trust, I will use the press's appeal 
to them to illustrate how abysmal its discussion of alternative views 
about 9/11 has been. Although my tone will be negative, my purpose is 
positive: to call on the press to become more responsible in its treatment 
of the 9/11 controversy. 

The coverage has been so poor primarily because journalists, being 
ignorant of the facts and too willing to believe that the government would 
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not have orchestrated the attacks, have simply treated the official and 
semi-official reports about 9/11 as if they were neutral, scientific reports, 
which can be trusted as sources of accurate information. 

For example, Terry Allen, whose In These Times essay entitled "The 
9/11 Faith Movement" was quoted in the introduction, assures her readers 
that "rhe facts [do not] support the conspiracists' key charge that World 
Trade Center buildings were destroyed by pre-positioned explosives." As 
her evidence for this e1aim, she says: 

Structural engineers found the destruction consistenr with fires caused 
by the jet Iiner strike; that temperatures need nor actually melt the sreel 
but that expansion and other fire-relared stresses would account for 
compromised architectural integriry.' 

She is obviously referring ro the NIST reporto So, in an articIe in which she 
accused the 9/11 truth movement of being based on faith, she takes on 
faith a report issued by an agency of the Bush administration's Commerce 
Department. 

Allen, to be sure, might retort that she was not taking anything on 
faith . "1 spent months as a researcher conducting a fact-by-íact dissection 
of a few key aspects of [the alternative] hypothesis," she tells uso But her 
artiele suggests thar she did not learn very muchoShe reveals, for example, 
no awareness of any problems in NIST's e1aim that it has explained why 
the towers coIlapsed, even though, as we saw in Chapter 3, it did not 
explain how these 110-story buildings ended up as apile of rubble only a 
few stories high, which means that each tower's 287 steel columns had to 
be broken into many pieces. NIST did not explain why the buildings carne 
straight down, even though these symmetrical collapses could have 

'occurred only if, at many successive levels, aIl 287 columns had been 
broken simultaneously. NIST did not explain how these coIlapses occurred 
at virtually free-faIl speed, even though this would have been possible only 
if the lower fIoors had been offering no resistance ro the upper floors . 
NIST also did not explain why virtuaIly everything except the metal was 
pulverized, why segments of steel weighing several hundred thousand 
pounds were thrown out horizontally hundreds of feet, and why there was 
mol ten metal in the rubble. 

In spite of showing no awareness of any of these problems, Allen 
seems quite confident in her ability tospeak with authority, saying that it 
is "relatively easy" ro undermine the "individual 'facts'" employed by rhe 
9/11 truth movement. She says, for example: 

Many conspiracists offer the collapse of WTC Building 7 as the srrongesr 
evidence for the kind of conrrolled demolition thar would prove a plor. 
Although nor hit by planes, ir was damaged by debris, and suffered fires 
eventually fueled by up ro 42,000 gallons of diesel fuel stored near 
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ground level. Griffin cited as evidence of governmem complicity thar the 
building's sprinkler sysrern should have, but didn'r, put out the fires. But 
the rheoJogian did not know and had nor considered that the collapse of 
the towers had broken the area's water main. 

This staternent, however, is problematic in four respects. 

First, Allen implies that because the diesel fuel caught fire, the 
building was engulfed in fIames. However, the idea that diesel fuel caught 
on fire is pure speculation, not known fact. The photographic evidence 
does not, in any case, support the e1aim that the building was engulfed 
in fire. She could have seen that her suggestion was wrong simply by 
looking at a few photographs. 

Second, there is no reason to believe thar, even if the building had 
been engulfed in fire, the fire could have caused a coIlapse, especiaIly one 
that perfectly mimicked a planned implosion. 

Third, AIIen conveys the impression thar the case, or at least my 
case, for the controlled demolition of WTC 7 rests significantly on the 
cIaim thar the building's sprinkler system would have put out the fires 
unless it had been sabotaged. However, the standard arguments for the 
controIled demolition WTC 7, which were discussed in Chapters 3 and 
4, do not inelude anything abour the sprinkler system. In my own 
previous discussions, in particular, one wiIl find no menrion of the 
sprinkler systern.? 

Fourrh, AIIen assumes that beca use the water main was broken, no 
water was available. As we saw in Chapter 4, however, that is not true, 
because fireboats were pumping great quantities of water from the river' 

AIIen's "relatively easy" undermining of the c1aim thar WTC 7 was 
brought down by explosives consists, in other words, of unfounded 
presuppositions plus a red herring, which diverts attention from the real 
reasons why the coIlapse of WTC is widely thought to provide the 
strongest evidence that 9/11 was an inside jobo This may be cunning 
journalism, but it is not good journalism. 

AIIen also seeks to dernonstrare her debunking ability in relation ro the 
widespread use of Larry Silverstein's "pull it" staternent to support the 
idea thar WTC 7 was brought down by explosives. Allen says that she 
could find no use of "puIl a building" ro refer ro intentional destruction. 
The reporter, unlike the member of the 9/11 truth movement cited in 
Chapter 4, evidently did not think about calling the receptionist at 
ControIled Demolition, Inc. At any rate, Allen then says: 

An alternative explanation would be thar given the lack of water and 
the number of injured and missing firefighrers, rhe NYFD decided ro 
pull workers from Building 7 ro concentrate on search and rescue ar rhe 
fallen towers. 
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However, besides the fact th at there was no " lack of water," there was 
also no fire fighting. According to NI ST, as we saw in Cha pter 4, "water 
was never an issue at WTC 7 since firefighting was never started in the 
building.'?" Firefighting was not started because the firefighters were pulled 
out of the building at about noon, aft er wor d was received frorn Mayor 
Giuliani's Office of Emergency Management (as we saw in Cha pter 3) that 
th is bu ilding was going to collapse. Allen could have learned this from my 
essay, "T he Destruction of th e World Trade Cen ter,"? or frorn the same 
so urce I used, the 9/11 oral histories reco rded by the Fire Department of 
New Yor k. These sources would a lso have let her know th at these 
firefighters, rather than being sent to "concentrare on sea rch an d rescue at 
the fallen towers," simply stood around, beh ind lines design ating the 
expec ted "collapse zo ne," waiting for the building to collapse." 

If Allen had not been so certa in that she could eas ily debunk the claims 
of the 911 1 truth movem ent, she mig ht have as ked th e most irnpo rta nt 
question ab out thi s sto ry: G iven th e fact that WTC 7 w as not hit by a 
plane, that the available ph ot ograph s show no large fires, and that fire 
had never caused a steel-fr am e high-rise ro co llapse, why d id so meone in 
Giuliani's office declare th at WTC 7 was going to collapse so rne five hours 
before it actually did? This question is ma de even mo re imp ortant by the 
fact that, at this writing, Giuli ani is running for president. 

Alexander Cockburn's tre atment of the 9/11 truth mo vernent's case 
against the government is equ ally poor. Coc kb urn says , as we saw in the 
introduction, that thi s movernent's mem bers are devoid of "any 
co nception of evidence" and have accepted " mag ic over common sense." 
W ith those charges in mi nd , let us look at wha t Coc kburn says about the 
co llapses of the WTC buildings. 

Altho ugh he admits that the buildings fell rapidly, he says that the 
co llapses did not require " pre-placed ex plosives." W hy not? " H igh grade 
steel," Coc kburn expl ain s, "ca n bend disastrou sly und er extreme heat.? " 
Cockburn, in other words, believes th at the fire, by bending the steel on a 
few floors of the se hu ge buildings, ca used th em to co llapse symmetrically, 
at virtually free-fall speed, into piles of rubble only a few sto ries high . If 
that is not magic, it will do until the real th ing co mes along.t 

Another problem with th e "9/1 1 conspiracy nuts," Coc kburn says, is 
that "their treatment of eyewitness test irnony . .. is whimsic al. .. . 
[T]estimony that undermines their theories . .. is contemptuou sly bru shed 
aside." What, however, does Cockb urn do with the testimonies that 
explosions were going off in th e Twin Towers? He say s: "People inside 
who survived the collap se didn 't hear a ser ies of explosions." This is quite 
amazing. As I had reponed in my essay "Explosive Testimony" (which 
was published bot h on the Int ern et an d in a book before Cockburn's essay 
appeared), that is exactly w hat sorne survivors reponed. 
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For exampl e, North Tower employee Teresa Veliz said that, w hile she 
was ma king her way down stairs: 

There were exp losions going off everywhere. 1was convinced rhar there 
were bombs planted all over the place and someone was sitting at a 
co ntro l panel pushi ng detonator bu tton s. ... There was another 
explosiono And ano ther. 1 didn't kno w whe re to run.? 

Sue Keane, a police officer who was in the North Tower, sa id: 

[An exp losion] sent me and ... two firefighte rs down the sta irs. .. . 1 
can' t te!! you how many times 1 got banged aro und. Each one of those 
exp losions picked me up and threw me.... Th ere was another exp losion, 
and 1 got thrown with two firefighters ou t onto the street.' ? 

Test imon y also carne frorn Sal D' Agost in o and Bill Butle r, two 
firefighte rs who were on the tenth floor of the N orth Tower. " [Tjhere were 
these hu ge explos ions - I mean hu ge, gigantic explosions," D 'Agostin o 
sa id. " It was like a tr ain go ing tw o inches away fram your head : ban g
ba ng, bang-ban g, ban g-ban g," Butler added." 

It is, moreover, not simply th e test imon y of people w ho had been in 
the buildings th at sho uld matter. There were journal isrs, po lice office rs, 
and ove r 100 members of rhe Fire Departrnenr of New York outside th e 
towers who reponed phenomena sugges rive of explosions. 

Were these testimonies "conremptuo usly bru shed asi de" by 
Co ckb urn? Or was he merely ignoranr of rhem-even thou gh checking 
Google fo r "testimonies of explosions in th e World Tr ade Center" wo uld 
have brou ght up almost 300,000 item s? In either case, Coc kburn sho uld 
no t have been accepted as a reliable aurhority on 9/11 by the edito r of the 
Nation . 

Ir would appear, however, that this magazine does not require that 
essays attacking the 9/11 truth movement dernonsrrate kn owledge of the 
facts abo ut 911 1. This was again illustrat ed a few rnonths later, w hen the 
Nation published, as its cover story, an essay by Christopher Hayes 
ent itled "9/11: The Roots of Paranoia.t' F As th is title sugges ts , H ayes 
sta tes th at the 911 1 truth movement, being based o n delu sion al beliefs, 
reflects the " pa rano id style in American polit ics. " 

N ot denying thar conspiracies do occ ur, H ayes says that " the pro blem 
is co nti nuing ro ass ert the existence of a conspiracy even after th e evidence 
shows it to be vir tua lly imp ossibl e." Evidence to pr ove so mething 
"virtually imp ossible" wo uld, of co urse, need ro be very power ful 
evidence. H owe ver, rarher than presenting any such ev ide nce, H ayes 
merely says : 

In M arch 2005 Popular Mechanics assembled a team of enginee rs, 
physicists, flight experts and the like to critica!!y examine sorne of the 
Truth Movement's most common claims. They fo und them almost 
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entirely with out merito To pick just one example, steel might not melt at 
1,500 degrees, the temperature ar which jet fuel burn s, but it does begin 
to lose a lot of its strength, enough to cause the support beams to Iail. 

And then, as if he had just provided a truly devastating blow, Hayes 
says: "And yet no amount of debunking seems to work." This is the only 
evidence Hayes provides for his claim that the 9/1 1 truth movement's 
beliefs are delusional. And yet he can consider this fact about steel to be 
stro ng support for the official theory only if he, like Allen and Cockburn, 
accepts an essentially magical explanation of the collapses. 

Hayes' staternent about the buildings also reveals his unawareness of 
sorne elementary facts, such as the crucial distinction between fire 
temperature and steel temperature, the faet that the jet fuel would have 
burned up within ten minutes, and the fact that fire has never cau sed steel
frame high-rises to collapse. Ha yes was , in fact, apparently so unfamiliar 
with the 9/1 1 literature that he did not realize , writing late in 2006, that 
Popular Mechanics had, earlier that year, expanded its article into a book . 

In spite of his unfamiliarity with the issues and literature, however, 
Hayes felt authorized to assure his readers that the 9/11 truth movement's 
theories "are wrongheaded and a terrible waste of time." 

This tendency of journalists to declare the 9/1 1 truth mo vement 
misguided, without having rhe knowledge to speak on the subject, is also 
illustrated in Jim Dwyer's N ew York Tim es story mentioned in the 
introduction; ' :' which reported on NIST's publication of its "Answers to 
Frequently Asked Questions." Dwyer, while raising none of the dozens of 
questions that need to be raised about the official conspiracy theory, said 
that "enormous obstacles" confront the alternative theory's claim that the 
buildings were brought down by explosives. In stating one of tho se alleged 
obstacles, evidently taken stra ight from NIST's "Answers," Dwyer 
proc1aimed: "Controlled demolition is done from the bottom of buildings, 
not the top, to take advantage of gravity, and there is little dispute that the 
collapse of the rwo towers began high in the towers." However, as we saw 
in Chapter 3, although this is the normal pr ocedure, it is not the only 
possible one. Also unmentioned by Dwyer is the fact that the collapse of 
Building 7, besides otherwise perfectly exemplifying a standard controlled 
implosion, did start from the bottom. 

It was, howe ver, in relati on to the issue of molten metal th at Dwyer 
most fully displayed his ignorance of crucial facts. Pointing out that Steven 
jones had argued that "the molten [metal] found in the rubble was 
evidence of demolition explosives because an ordinary airpl ane fire would 
not generare enough heat,"!" Dwyer gave the final word to the director of 
Protec, a demolition monitorin g firrn, who said that "if th ere had been 
any molten steel in the rubble, it would have permanently damaged any 
excavation equipment encountering it." 
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We have here an extreme example of the tendency ro favor a priori 
argum ents over empiri cal evidence. As we saw in Chapter 3, the testimony 
to the existence of molten metal in the rubble is so strong as to put the 
issue completel y beyond doubt. In one of these staternents, moreover, Greg 
Fuchek said, "sometimes when a worker would pull a steel beam from 
the wreckage, the end of the beam would be dripping molten steel. "15 
Evidentl y this worker's crane was not "perrnanently dama ged." Dwy er 
was writing a sto ry for the New York Times, which likes to think of itself 
as having the highest standards of excellence. But he apparently did not 
check to see if the evidence supported Jones rather than the man from 
Protec-even though a Google search for "molten metal at Ground Zero" 
would have turned up over 300,000 items, many of whi ch contain the 
test imonies of the people quoted in Chapter 3, such as Peter Tully, Mark 
Loizeau x, and Leslie Robertson. 

Similar ignorance of relevant facts is reflected in Matthew Rorhschild's 
story in the Progressive, "Enough of the 9/11 Co nspiracy Theories, 
Already,"16 which was discussed in the introduction. As I pointed out, 
Rothschild's rebuttal of the c1aim th at the World Trade Center buildings 
were brought down by explosives con sisted of saying: "Problem is, sorne 
of the best engineers in the country have studied the se questions and come 
up with perfectl y logical, scientific explanations for what happened." In 
that discussion, I merely pointed out the problematic nature of accepting 
on faith a report produced by an agency of the Bush administration. N ow, 
however, following our critical examination of NIST's c1aims, we can see 
how fully problematic this faith is. 

Ob viously impressed by NIST's c1aims about its own thoroughness, 
Rothschild quotes its statement about how man y experts worked on its 
rep ort, how many people were interviewed, and how many videos, 
photographs, and documents were studied, and then says: 

[NI5T] concluded that a cornbin ation of the crash and the subsequent 
fires brou ght the towers down: "In each tower, a different combination 
of impacr damage and heat-weakened structural components eontributed 
to the abrupt structural collapse." 

That is his reburtal to all the evidence presented by members of the 9/1 1 
truth movement: NIST says they are wrong, so th ey are wrong. The logic 
implicit in his argument is: 

- The government did nor cau se the collapse of the WTC buildings. 
- Therefore the official report, put out by an agen cy of Bush's 
Commerce Department, would have no moti ve to con ceal the truth. 
- We can, therefore, believe the NIST reporto 
- The NIST report says that the collapses were caused solely by the 
damage caus ed by the impacts plus the ensuing fires. 
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_ Therefore, those who say otherwise are wrong. 
Perfectly logical. And, of course, perfectly circular. 

Besides not doing any independent checking about whether the NIST 
report adequate!y explains the facts-Rothschild does not even mention 
the problems in explaining how molten metal and total, straight-down 
collapses at virtually free-fall speed were produced- he has apparendy not 
even examined photographs of the Twin Towers at the onset of their 
collapses. On the basis of these photographs, which show that huge clouds 
of dust were being ejected, 1had asked : "What other than explosives could 
turn concrete into powder and then eject it horizontally 150 feet or
 
morer"!" Rothschild quoted this question, then rebutted it by quoting
 

Gene Corley as saying: 

That is simply the air pressure being pushed down . . . . Once the collapse 
started, then you had roughly a rwenty-story building and roughly a 
thirty-story building aeting as a very large mass to push everything down. 
The air pressure gets quite something, and the wind ows on the lower 
floors break, and you see puffs of smoke corning out of them. 

As this attempted rebuttal shows, Rothschild confused two very different 
phenomena. He was referring to the so-called squibs, many of which do 
occur in the lower floors. But my staternent was about the huge dust 
clouds created near the tops of the buildings at the very onset of the 
collapses. 1 had made this clear by quoting Jeff King's statement about 
"how much very fine concrete dust is ejected from the top of the building 
very early in the collapse" and also by saying: "when the towers started 
to collapse, they did not fall straight down.. . . They exploded." 

The fact that Corley's explanation could not account for the 
phenomenon to which 1 was referring should have been even clearer to 
Rothschild by virtue of my statement immediately after the sentence he 
quoted, in which 1said: "And if it be suspected that the dust simply floated 
out, sorne of the photographs show that rather large pieces of the tower 
were also thrown out 150 feet or more."1 8 (NIST, of course, made no 

atternpt to explain this phenomenon.) 
Turning to WTC 7, Rothschild says: "This is a favorite of the 

conspiracy rheorists, since the planes did not strike this structure." 
Rothschild, like Allen, assures his readers that this is no problern. Why? 
Because "the building did sustain damage frorn the debris of the Twin 
Towers." He then quotes Popular Mechanics' quotation of NIST lead 
investigator Shyam Sunder's statement that, "On about a third of the face 
to the center and to the bottom-approximately ten stories-about 25 
percent of rhe depth of the building was scooped out." Then, as if he had 
just said something very impressive, Rothschild adds: "What's more, the 
fire in the building lasted for about eight hours, in part because there were 
fue! tanks in the basement and on sorne of the floors." 

..... lr; / 11 

Besides thereby revealing himse!f to be unaware of the photographic 
and testimonial evidence, which shows that the building was not 
consumed by fires for eight hours, Rothschild was evidently also ignorant 
of all the other issues we examined in Chapters 3 and 4, such as the 
difficulry of this damage from fire and debris producing a symmetrical 
collapse at virtually free-fall speed. He also showed no signs of reflecting 
on the fact that although buildings 3, 4, 5, and 6 were damaged much 
more severely by falling debris from the towers than building 7, they did 
not collapse . 

The remainder of Rothschild's essay consists of more of the same. 
With regard to each problem raised about the official story by the 9/11 
truth movement, Rothschild rebuts it by appealing to official or semi
official documents. With regard to the allegation that United Flight 93 
was shot down rather than crashing during a struggle between passengers 
and hijackers, for example, Rothschild says: "But we know from cell 
phone conversations that passengers on board that plane planned on 
confronting the hijackers. " He seems oblivious to the question of whether 
such calls were possible in 2001. Then, referring to what "Michael 
Bronner has shown in his August article for Vanity Pair," Rothschild says 
that before NEADS could figure out whether it had orders to shoot the 
flight down, the plane had already crashed "in a field in Pennsylvania ar 
10:03AM." 

On the basis of such appeals to authority, Rothschild concludes: "Not 
every riddle that Griffin and other conspiracists pose has a ready answer. 
But almost all of their major assertions are baseless." Again, his logic is 
perfectly circular: 

- The alternative conspiracy theorisrs believe the government was 
responsible. 
-But the government's reports and other studies that support them 
say that the government's conspiracy theory of 9/11 is accurate. 
- Therefore the major assertions of the alternative theorists are 
base!ess. 

But Rothschild can draw this conclusion because he, like the previous 
journalists we have examined, is apparently unaware of a wide range of 
rather elementary facts that contradict the official account. 

The fact that these journalistic critiques of the 9/11 truth movement 
are based on such unawareness tempts me, on behalf of the movement, to 
say to these journalists: We refuse to let our knowledge, however limited, 
be informed by your ignorance, however uast.'? 

In any case, Rothschild, besides calling the 9/11 truth movement's 
major assertions baseless, goes even further, saying: 

At bottom, the 9/11 conspiracy theories are profoundly irrational and 
unscientifíc. lt is more than passing strange that progressives, who so 
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revere science on such issues as tobacco, stern cells, evolut ion, and global 
wa rming, are so will ing to a ban do n science and give in to fan tasy on the 
subject of 911l. 

But tha t, of eo urse, is exaetly wh at the 9/1 1 truth movement is saying to 
Rothsehild, Co ekburn , Al1en, H ayes, and a l1 other pr ogressive thinkers 
who, on thi s issue, aeeept a eo nspiraey th eor y that , as I have sho wn, is 
eo mpletely irrati on al and depend ent on unseientifie explanat ions. 

The failure of the progressive or left-Ieaning press to deal resp onsibl y 
with th e issues rai sed by the 9/1 1 truth movernent is not , to be sure, th e 
primar y reason wh y mueh of th e American publie is stil1 igno rant of basie 
faets that, at the very least , eas t doubt on the truth of th e offieial aeeo unt 
of wh at happened on 9/1 1. T he blame for this ignoran ee rests more on th e 
main st ream press, from whieh most Am eriean s st il1 get mo st of th eir 
information a bo ut national and internati on al issu es. Even th ough 
Amerieans inereasingly get info rma tion a bout sueh issues fro m alterna tive 
so urees, as has o bviously happened in relati on to 9/11, an issue eannot 
beeome part of the public diseussion in thi s co untry unl ess it is cove red by 
the mainstream press. The faet th at the t ru th abo ut 9/1 1 -that it wa s an 
inside job-is not part of our public kn owledge is primarily, therefor e, the 
fault of rhe main st ream press, not the left-leaning pre ss. N evertheless, the 
faet that the most prominent left-lean ing publieat ions have ignor ed or even 
attacked th e 9/1 1 truth movem ent has mad e it easier for the main str eam 
press to do the same than wo uld otherw ise have been th e case. 

Although the left-Ieaning press ha s probabl y had seve ra l motives for 
its dism issal of the 9/1 1 truth movernent, its most eommonl y expressed 
on e is the eh arge that this movement's c1aims con stitute a d istr aetion from 
the rea l erimes of the Bush administration, both at home a nd abroad. Thi s 
eharge generally seems to be based on two ass umptions: first , th at a 
thorough exarn ination of the faets wo uld pro ve the 9/1 1 truth movement's 
c1aims to be baseless; and seeond, that members of rhis movernent foeus 
so single-mindedly on 9/1 1 that they ignor e far more deadl y erimes, sueh 
as the war in Iraq , the eurtai lment of eo nstitutiona l rights in th e Un ited 
Sta tes, the inereasing gap berween rieh and poor, and globa l warming. 

H owever, th e fa lsity of both of these ass umptions is illust rated by 
former CIA ana lyst Bil1 Christison. As I pointed o ut in th e int roduetion, 
when he, after having been " utterly unwilling to consider seri ousl y the 
eo nspiraey theori es surrounding the [9/11J arracks" for four and a half 
years, fina l1y did exam ine the facts, he eo ncluded th at the offieial story 
wa s o bvio usly fa lse. Th en, having reaehed thi s co nclusion, he a lso 
eo ncluded th at th is issue, far from bein g a dist racti on, was " more 
imp ortant than any other issue." ?? If the eha rge th at 9/1 1 wa s a fraud is 
true, Chr istiso n says, then th is fraud 
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invo lves a much greater crime agai nst the America n people and people 
of the world than any o ther charges of fraud connected to the run-up to 
the invasion of Iraq in M arch 2003. ... [A)frer a ll, the events of 9/11 
have been used by the ad rninistra rion to just ify every single aspect of US 
for eign policy in the Middle East since September 11. It is a cha rge that 
is mor e impo rta nr also beca use it a ffects the very core of our en tire 
pol itical systern." 

Spea king of more genera l reason s to ex pose the truth abo ut 9/ 11, 
Christison qu oted Webster Ta rpley's sraternenr rhar , "We rnust deprive 
[the 9/1 1 myth's perpetraror s] of th e abiliry to stampede and manipulate 
hundreds of mi l1 ions of peopl e [with thei rJ . . . cynical1y planned terrorist 
events ." 22 

I myse1fhave used the not íon of "myth," understood as "an or ienting 
and mobilizi ng story [w íth] re1igious overto nes," to explain the importance 
of exposing the falsity of the officia l sto ry abour 9/1 1. 

[T)his story, serving as a national religio us Myth, has been used to justify 
tw o wars, wh ich have ca used man y tens of th ou sands of deaths; to start 
a more general wa r on Islam , in which Muslims are con sidered guilty 
until proven innocent; to annul and vio lare civil rights; and to increas e 
ou r militar y spending, wh ich was alrea dy grea ter than rhar of the rest of 
the wo rld co mbined, by hundreds of billion s of doll ar s, partl y so th at 
weapon s ca n be put into space.P 

EIsewhere, in a resp onse to Cockburn's char ge rhat the a ltern ative 
conspiracy th eory is a distr aetion fro m truly irnportant marter s," I sa id: 

The idea rha t America was atrac ked by foreign ter rorists on 911 1 has 
been used ro jusrify th e wa r in Iraq and virt ua lly every orher way in 
which rhe United Sta res has made th e wo rld an uglier, more dangerous 
place since 9/ 11. It has also been used to d istr aer attention fro m the 
probl em of global warming, wh ich is the really serio us thr eat to hu man 
civilizarion . The official co nsp iracy theory abour 9/11, in other words, is 
th e true d ist racti on." 

Lying behind thi s claim was th e fol1owing argument, which I made in 
an earli er book: 

[Onej destructive co nsequence of rhe a ttacks was their use to focus the 
public and Co ngress iona l mind almost exclusively on terrorism, th ereby 
distracring ir fro m the ecolog ical cr isis, which is arguably the overa rching 
issue of our age . For the firsr tim e in history, one spec ies, our own, is on 
a trajecrory that, if not radically alrered , w ill soon bring our planet's life, 
at leasr in its higher forms, to an end. The preem incnr issue of ou r day, 
th erefor e, should be whether human civilizatio n can learn to live in a 
way that is sustai nabl e. Pol itician s, scienrists, educato rs, and th e mass 
media should be united in working to th is end. Wi th the demise of the 
Cold War, it appeared - pa rtly beca use th e facr of global warming was 
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becoming increasingly obvious-that this issue might starr to get the 
attention it had long deserved. 

But the violence of 9/11, along with the official narrative thereof, 
dist racred our primary attent ion away from the relation between 
huma nity and natu re and forced it back ro hurnan-vs.vhuman issues. 
Given the fact that much valuable time has been lost since the atracks>
time thar might have been used ro slow global warming before it is roo 
late-this dimension of 9/11 may turn out ro be the most destrucrive." 

The w ays in which the officia l account o f 9/ 11 has been used to 
exacerba re and eve n crea te problerns a re rath er o bv ious . M ark Danner, 
for exarnple, has pointed to th e way in w hic h 9/1 1 has been used by th e 
Bush - Cheney ad rnin istr at ion to ju stify a "s ta te o f exc eption, " in th e 
sense discussed by Giorgio Agarnben , under w h ich th e US presiden t 
increas ingly o pe ra res w itho ut the constrai nt of law, whether 
in ternational or constitution al." Once the left -leaning pr ess exam ines 
th e evidence an d learns that 9/1 1 mu st ha ve been an in sid e jo b, it sho uld 
have little trouble making an a bo ut-face , henceforth portraying the 
ex posé of 9/11 as a key, perhaps the central key, to changing Am erican 
a nd glo ba l poli cies for the better. 

The possibil ity of an ab out-face on th e part of the m ainstr earn pr ess 
is another matter, for severa] rea sons. One is th at the corpor are owners of 
the m ainstrearn media and the elite class more genera lly have bee n 
ben efit ing financiall y from th e globa l "war on terror" for which 9/1 1 has 
served as th e pr etextoAs Robert Baer pointed o ut in a srate rnent partiall y 
qu oted in the introduction, " a lot of people [in the United Sta tes] have 
pro fited írom 9/1 1. You are seeing grea t fortunes made -wheth er th ey are 
o n the stock rnarket, or selli ng w ea pons, or just contract ors-gr eat 
fo rtunes ar e being m ade." M embers of th is class wi ll be di sinclin ed to kili 
a goose th at conti nues to la y golde n eggs. 

An even more serious impediment to the ex po sur e of th e truth about 
9/11 exis ts if, as has been suggested," sorn e rnernbers of th is elite clas s not 
on ly a re benefiting fro m 9/11 but were involved in th e planning for th e 
event itself an d th e su bsequent co ver-up. Such mernbers o f th e elite class 
would natura lly be re lucta nt to sa nctio n an ex posé that , if it went far 
enough, would ex po se their own co mpliciry, 

Even apart from such con siderati ons , th e elite class, both in th e United 
Sta tes and th e world more ge ne ra lly, rna y fear th at exposing the truth 
abo ut 9/11 might, by producing a crisis of confidence in th e institutions of 
th e world 's most powerful na t ion, lead to a glo ba l eco nomic rneltd own. 

This could indeed occur. But inso far as thi s is a concern, we ca n only 
hope tha t at least a signi fica nt portion o f th e global elite who control 
med ia out lets wi ll be susceptible to the fol1owing a rgume nt: 
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Although rhe th reat of a global economic collapse is real, such a 
collapse wou ld be temporary and certa inly wculd nor bring human 
civilization to an end. Bur unless the trajecrory of huma n civilizat ion is 
change d quickly and drastically, we willlikely have a global ecological 
collapse wirhin the presen t century. This ecological collapse could be 
brought on quickly, thro ugh a "nuclear winter" caused by even a small 
exchan ge of nuclear weapons, or more slowly, through runaway global 
warmi ng. The Unired States governme nt has long been the major 
impedirnenr to a solution to both of these threats. Since 911 1, the 
United States governrnent has become even more dangero us, ridiculing 
globa l wa rming while prac ticing an ext reme versiori of doub le 
standards in relation to nuclear technology: denying ro enernies even 
thc right ro develop nuclear energy while planning ro strengrhen its 
own arsenal of nuclear weapons and even to position them in space. 
Apart from a revelation of the truth abo ut 9/11, there is little chance 
that the present trajectory of US po licy, with its threat to the survival 
of civilization itself, will change. Even a change of adrninisrrarions will 
proba bly result only in rninor changes, apart from a revelation of the 
tru th about 9/11, because the present mythology abo ut 9/11 will be 
used to justify conti nuing ro focus on relarionships between huma n 
beíngs rather than on the relationship of human civilization as a whole 
to the natural wo rld as a who le-the ecosphere on which we are 
entirely dependent. 

Moreover, even though the revelation about globa l economic 
collapse might indeed trigger a global econorn ic crisis, it might just as 
well work in rhe opposi te direction. American presrige is alread y at an 
all-tirne low in the world. Confidence in our govern ment and media 
have alread y been shaken . If other countries were ro see America 
revealing the ugly truth about 911 1 as part of a more general eHort ro 
return honesty and rransp arency ro government, their confidence in 
America's institutions might be strengthened, 

It is possible th at the corporate owners o f th e rnainstrearn p ress, 
recogn izing the strength of th ese a rgumen rs, m ay be led to let th eir 
new sp apers , rnaga zines, and radio and television ne twor ks reveal the 
truth abo ut 9/1 1, th ereb y en abling a radica l cha nge o f co ur se (as we l1 as 
bri nging r enewed respect to th e main strearn med ia ). 

Unfortuna tely, however, thi s is unlikely, at least unless th e medi a are 
fo rced into m aking the re vel ations by the Dernocr ats, w ho cou Id use 
th eir new control of the House an d th e Senate to begin the unraveling o f 
th e o fficia l story th rough public hearings. 

However, the Dem ocratic leadership itself w ill, for various reasons , 
pr obably be relu ct a nt to take up this issue, un less considera ble pressure 
is brought ro be ar. 

One form o f pressure would be a large-scale effo rt, inv olving letter
writing ca m pa igns, rallies, and a huge march on Washingt on to make 
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this issue part of the public discussion and persuade the Democratic 
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((Consideringhoto the 9/11 tragedy has been used by the Bush administration to propel 
us into imrnoral a/arsagain and again, I believe that David Ray Griffin'sprooocatiue 
questions about 9111 dcserue to be investigated and addressed. 

- H oward Zinn , autho r of A Peoplc's History 01the United States 

"Professor is the nemesis 01 the 911 1 couer-up. This nea/ bool; destroys 
credibility 01the NIST and Popular Mechani cs and annihilateshis critics." 

-Paul C raig Roberts, Assistant Secretary of the US Treasury 
du ring th e Reagan ad rninistra tion 

By virtue of hi s prev ious four book s o n th e su bjec t, D avid Ra y G r iffin is widely 
recog nized as one of th e lend ing spok esperson s of the 9/11 tru th movernent, w h ich 

rejects the conspiracy theor y about 9/11. Although mis m ovement was long ignored 
by the US gove rn ment and th e ma instream me di a, recent polls have show n that (as Time 
maga zin e has ack now ledged) the rejection of the official the or y has becom e mainstream 
po litical phenome non." 1t is not surprising, th er efore, th at the gov ernment and the 
corporate-controlled med ia have sh ifted tactics . No lon ger ign or ing th e 9/ 11 truth 
rnovement, they ha ve released flurr y of sto ries a nd reports a imed at debunking it. 

In Debunking 9111 Debunking, David Ray Gri ffin sho ws that th ese atrern pts can 
them selves be easily de bunke d . Besides demonstrat ing the pi tiful failure of Debunking 
9111 Myth s (published by Popular Mechanics and endo rsed by Se na to r [ohn McC ain), 
G riffin riddl es recent reports a nd sto ries put out by th e US Depar trne nt of State, the 
National lnstitute of Standards and Technology, th e New York Times, Vanity Fair, and 
Time magazine. H e also respon ds to cri t icism s of the truth move rnent 's effo rts by left
leanin g and C h ristian publications. 

Th rou gh ou t th ese crit iq ues, G riffin shows that the charge regulady leveled aga inst 
critics of th e official theory-that they ernploy irrat ional and unscienti fic method s to 
defend con elu sions based on faith-actually applies more to th ose w ho defen d rhe official 
th eor y. Debunking 9111 Debunking shows th at the tru th movernen t's central elaim-that 
9/11 was an inside job-remains th e only explanation that fits the facts. 

D avid Ra y Griffin is p ro fesso r of philosoph y of reli gion a nd th eology, erne r itus, a t 
C la re mont Schoo1 of Theology and Cl ar em ont Graduate Un iversity in C la remon t, 
Ca liforn ia, w he re he rem ains a co-director of the Center for Process Studies. His 30 book s 
inelu de Th e New Pearl Harbor: Disturb ing Questions about the Bush Administration and 
9111 (2004), The 9111 Commission Repon: Omissions and Distortlons (2005), an d 9111 and 
American Empire (2006, with Peter D ale Scot t). 
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